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Whitworth week campaigns 
toward $100,000 goal 
In a campaign to draw a 
$100,000 worth of fInancial sup-
port from the Spokane community, 
Whitworth will· kick off its 
1973-74 fund dnve Monday. 
'lhe week of september 24-28th 
has been officlally labeled 
"Whitworth Week" by Spokane 
Mayor David Rodgers. In the 
course of a week the majo~ity 
of contacts will be made although 
fund-raising efforts will con-
inue throughout the school year. 
Chairman of the executive 
fund drive committee IS Robert 
A. Bangerter, vice president· 
and manager of the Pacific 
National Bank of Washmgton. 
Others named to the executive 
committee include Chnton C. 
Corliss Charles A. Gonser, 
Craig A. Grant, Glenn Humphrey 
James E. Hutsinpillar, Mrs. 
Eric A. Johnston, Mrs. Seth 
Marshall Sr., Donald H. Murray, 
Mrs. Franklin W. Ott, Martin S. 
Polhemus and steven J. Sams. 
Mrs. Harper JOy is Honorary 
chairperson. 
The drive will get under way 
Monday morning at the RidplUh 
Hotel when committee members 
and community workers· siage a 
10 a.m. rally and coffee hour. 
Highlighting the rally will be 
an address by George Reitemeier, 
general manager of the Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Throughout the week many 
local institutions and private 
businesses wlll be contacted. 
The college believes that we 
are generous contributors (both 
financially and academically) 
to the Spokane area, and thus it 
is hoped that the favor will be 
returned. The 1972 fund drIve 
exceeded its goal of $90,000 in 
its final month, with the people 
of the area responding more 
generously than ever before. 
Culminating thls year's effort 
will be a wrap-up session on 
Friday morning al the RIdpath 
when workers and commitlemen 
will agam gather to dlscuss 
results of the drive. 
National press interviews lindaman 
Interviews with college 
president Ed Lindaman broad-
cast on five news serVices this 
August gave WhItworth nahonal 
publicity. Representing the 
college, Lobsenz Public Relation 
Company in New YOrk City 
organized the interviews with 
CBS, NBC, WOR Radi.o, Assoc-
Iated Press and a rehglDus news 
service. 
"Lobsenz is a platform to 
reach a natIOnal audience," 
expillined PR Director Neil 
Clemons. The firm was hired. so 
Whitworth could attract a wlder 
diversity of students, particularly 
from east of the Rockies, and so 
the college would- be better 
known nationally. Fuller Semi-
nary and columbia University 
also work through Lobsenz, 
among other Institutions and 
businesses. The service is 
reportedly "expensive." 
Lindaman's interViews cen-
tered on Whitworth and Its 
president. A talk with reporter 
Michael Maus about space pro-
/lrams went out over NBC'S 
230 stations Aug. 13. Lindaman 
discussed theonetlcs for a 
CBS "World of Religion pro-
gram broadcast Aug. 19. 
·Listeners talked with the 
presIdent about Whltworth over 
WOR Radio's John Wingate 
show Aug. 14. The program was 
transmltted to 38 states from 
New York City. Criticizing 
"youth," the first caller ini-
tiated response from stUdents 
and young people who disagreed 
with the man and wanted to hear 
about Whltworth. 
AssocilUed Press and a 
religious news service included 
Whitworth and Lindaman's 
remarks in several articles. 
10,.. m ••• ", '0 
JeSlls .. ri silo. 
A Boston-based multi-media 
touring company will present 
Cry 3, a Jesus rock show, at 
Tuesday's forum. They will 
replace professors Fenton Duvall 
lind Bill Benz who were to 
speak on the ethics of politics. 
Cry 3, which has performed 
all over the nation, features 
slides accompanied by music 
of Jethro Tull, Pink Floyd, Paul 
Stookey, Richie Harris, and 
Steven Sills. 
Recorel enrollment crowds . campus 
by Callil'l'ine strong 
While other colleges are 
losing students, 5<10 new people 
have boosted Whltworth's enroll-
ment to a record 1,368. Since 
1970 Whitworth has grown ·40% 
from' 940 enrolled to this year's 
crowd. 
lloosing fuB 
"We're educationally e-
quipped to handle this many but 
any more would create big housmg 
problems," said David K. Winter, 
acndemic dean. Now, only 15 
vacanCIes are left in the 974 
campus housing slots. (Since 
these are largely for women, 
some men are stlll doubled up 
in Alder's single rooms.) 
Some homeless freshmen 
camped with faculty, (mcluding 
Lindamans) or upperclassmen 
until the "musical beds" shuffle 
straightened out. "We should 
have reqUlred a room deposit," 
said Shirlene Short, residence 
director. "We kept rooms for 
students who .signed up but 
didn't show up." More returning 
students stayed on campus this 
year, adding to the space 
squeeze. 
Large class enters 
About 400 freshmen, aver-
aging a 3.15 grade point average 
jOined the Whitworth community. 
Transfers number 125. "We'll 
have to limit freshman enroll-
m ent more next year," said 
Winter. Another large entering 
clnss would Increase enroll-
ment beyond pracl1cahty. 
E:>.pansion ('fricient 
TIle college expanded in 1971 
(wlth the limit of 1400 in mind) 
to fUllction more efficiently. A 
larger student body justlfies 
the number of faculty and aca-
demlC majors and helps balance 
the college budget. Aboul 75% 
of a student's tuition goes to-
wanl Whitworth's operatmg ex-
pense. According to Winter, 
the last few years classify as 
make-it-or-break-it hmes fman-
cially. "This year we might 
fUmlJy make it," he added. 
Upperclassman react 
Noting the long lines, full 
dorms. classes and crowded stu-
dent activHies, some students 
are concerned that "Whitworth 
has lost some closeness of a 
small community." One junior 
says she's sorry to see that 
public address eqUlpment will 
probably be used at campus 
worship. 
"I'd never try to sell Whit-
worth on ItS smallness," re-
sponds Wlnter. He feels thlU 
close groups can be found _WIth-
in 1\ big one. Morlpv !hn'lght 
"maybe we'vE' been sJlO1t~9 by 
such a small student body." 
other students wonner about 
the diversity nf students, think-
ITIg that "anyborly can get 10 
if Whitworlh needs so man.Y new 
people. " However, admlsslOns 
had more choice thi s year, 
accordlllg to Morley and will be 
even more selectlve next year. 
Winter reports lhat faculty have 
notIced an "lTJcreased intell-
ectual motivation" among enter-
IIlg classes. They also have 
averaged higher grade I)oinl 
averages. 
Students sought 
Dave Morley, admlssions 
director, starts recrUitIng travels 
agalll neAt week. He eAplained 
that because college is now a 
"bUyer's market," prospective 
students can apply later and to 
fewer schools with better 
chances of being admitted than 
before. . Thls increases the 
pressure on admissions. Morley 
added that students are hard to 
come by these days. (Western 
Washington's enrollment dropped 
1000 this year.) Not only are 
fewer college-age people going 
to school. but states like Cali-
fornia offer scholarships and 
benefits to keep students in 
state. 
SAGA lIIeRUS reflect high food costs 
by Bob Sisson 
As soaring food costs rapid-
ly overshoot pocketbooks and 
many once-taken-for-granted 
nutritional items continue to 
play hard-to-get, the actual 
quality of SAGA food has not 
changed at all. according to 
Jim Talbot, SAG~ Food Ser-
Vice maqager IU Whltwqrth, 
Meat accounts tor 50 percent 
of SAGA's total fciOd' budget; 
and "We still buy tne choice 
graded or better meat," Talbot 
explained. 
According to cost com pari-
son figures, ground beef has 
gone from 68 cents a pound 10 
August, 1972, to $1.09 a pound 
now. Top rump sirlOIn steak 
climbed from $1.27 to $2.24, 
while chicken increased from 
43 to 83 cents. Even salad 
oil is more expensive, with 5-
quart containers now costing 
$12.18, rising from $9.18 last 
year. 
:Food Servicp Director Tom 
. T~omson ·said SAGA has ex-
perimented .. with 50me soya 
added products in order to pro-
vide nece.ssary vitamins and 
proteins. However, such addi-
tives are no longer used, with 
DlRECTOR· ALBERT GUNDERSON, left, and assistant director 
Doug MaclnlllTe review actresses JOT the fall plall. 
Actresses cast 
Four freshmen and one junior 
won parts fQr the drama depart-
ment's fall prodUction, "The 
Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-
In-The-Moon Marigolds," by 
Paul Zllldei. Albert Gunderson, 
director and Doug MaCIntyre, 
assistant director cast the 
characters Tuesday night. 
Starring in the award-wInning 
psychological drama are ClIldy 
Hauser, Pamela Hamson, Ann 
Berney, Toni Boggan and Mickey 
Faoro. Paul Blott is stage 
manager. 
The play centers on an "em-
bittered, vindictive wldow and 
her two· young daughters." 
Opening Nov. 15, performances 
continue through Nov. 19. 
Fineen other women, in-
cluding two drama majors, 
tried out for roles. "I cast by 
• In fall play 
appearance; contrast 1TI VDIl;e 
to ht characters," commented 
Gunderson. He said drama majors 
and upperclassmen have no 
priority In caslIng. 
The all-women play contrasts 
with last year's male dominated 
productions, "Indians," and 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
(later callcelJed.) However, 
Gunderson says he dIdn't 
necessarily choose the pro-
duction for its female roles. 
"I just like the play!" 
Beginning this fall, actors 
and actresses can earn J!.z aca-
demic credIt for rehearsals and 
performances. "Time is a prob-
lem In stultent productions," 
commented Gunderson and cited 
husyness ns onc reason "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream" was 
cancelled last spring. 
the exception of ground beef, 
which is labeled as contBlning 
soya. 
The dining hall is now serv-
ing 950 students, a .reported in-
crease of about 85 over last 
year. 
Regular program conunued 
SAGA plans to continue its 
regular program, according to 
Thomson. There wlll be varied 
menus Inoluding at 1;:a3t five 
salads ana a large selection of 
desserts. Meat WI)] be run at 
breakfast once a week, and 
more often as pnces begin to 
stabllize. And, as in the past, 
student!; may go back for 
'seconds, with the posslble ex-
ception of a few items. 
Once prices level off. steaks 
will probably be served twice 
R TIIonth, but nol necessarily on 
Saturday nIghts as before. "We 
wiJI probably rull steaks during 
lhe middle of the week to feed 
more students, since more are 
'here then than on weekends," 
Talbot said. 
Talbot claims that students 
who eat on campus huve a better 
deal than those who take the 
do-it-yourself route in an a-
partment. "If yOll figure out the 
the time in preparing it yourself, 
it costs more. Besldes, you 
won't get three meals a day--
you'l! find that, you're too 
lazy .. ." he said. 
Lines pose publem-
One of SAGA's recurrent 
problems is long lines. Since 
there lS seating for 480-500 
perSons in the two dining rooms 
and side rooms, Talbot sug-
gested that stUdents just eat 
and leave, rather than sitting 
and talking after meals. Thomson 
added it would be beneficial for 
students to observe c'rowded 
lines and then space theIr 
eating times to ease the prob-
lem. 
Within a week, a listing of 
main entrees wUl be posted on 
signs placed at the beginning 
of the meal line. In this way, 
people will have time to decide 
while waiting. 
Coupled with lhe line prob-
lem is a hesitatIOn of some stu-
dents to eat in the lower dining 
room, where hours are depend-
ent on how many eat there. 
Thomson urges students to teIl 
SAGA why they prefer not to 
eat downstairs. 
Tuesday Thomson randomly 
plckecl three groups of fOllr or 
five people to critique break-
fast, lunch and dinner among 
themselves and other students. 
They will report the\r results 
to him next week, '·'1'0 me, (rilS 
Is essential that they (the stu-
dents) communicate with us, 
because this Is what keeps us 
. going." 
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PAGE 2, Sept. 21, 1973, the WHITWORTHIAN 
€DITORI~l ... 
... COMM€NT 
... OPINION 
Pray for the better-than-thous 
Just because Jesus Christ is the theme of Whitworth College 
do esn' t mean everJ/one IS s1lugg hng . under tke same bla7lket of 
Christianity. It mall be W1se for people on this campus to remember 
that. 
While a Chrishan campus oilers unique opportunihes for fellow-
ship and spintual growth, it also presents some unique problems. 
Not evel'1lone at Whitworth is or cares to be part of the body of 
Chnst. 
Are these people forgotten? How many non-Christians are re-
luctant to speak their Vlews in Core or a required Bible class for 
fear of persecution from the Christians? How many students feel 
sociallll out of 1t when theJ/ don't take part t1l dorm devotion which 
doesn't interest them anJ/waJ/? Do some people play a Christian 
game on thIS campus just because it's cool to look like a Christ-
ian? 
Perhaps those in the body should check their attitudes for ten-
dencies toward kolier-tltan- thou,. tgnoring non-Christtans, or pres-
suring their fne1Jds to accept Christ. 
And then thell can look within the body for some clues as to 
why evcrllone tsn't jumping to 10in them. 
A look at the number of Christian denominatwns tells of the 
vurietJlI of beliefs within the Christian. faith. And the church at 
Whitworth IS no different than the worldwide Church. Varied groups 
are not necessarily unhealthy; God deals with each 0/ us where-
ever and ,whomever we are. 
The disease enters the bodJ/ when the different groups within 
start bUilding walls. Walls prevent the !low of hIe-blood. Someone 
commented the other day, "I dtdn' t go to campus worshtp much 
last year be'cause I dtdn't feel like a part oj the chaplain's office 
clique," Xnd another discussion revealed two opposing views of 
campus u)orship, one person said it was too charismatic, While 
to the other it wasn't charismatic enough. 
Yet diflerences in Chrtsitan liJestyle or doctrinal beliefs don't 
mean that anyone p'erson is less a Christian than another. People 
on thts campus should head Jor a unity of faith, not necessarilJ/ 
a unity Of doctrine. 
This calls Jar openness to sharing individual beliefs or Christ-
tan lifestyles. It calls not for agreement, but for acceptance of 
people hVlng their fatth, in the way that God's leading them.. 
And Christia1Js would do well to remember what 'ChristlCUJ love 
is all about; uncondttional acceptance of people. This attitude, 
not one of judgme1Jt, would further openness and sharing and let-
ti1JO evervone, Chnstian or non-ChristiU1J, be wlw he IS. 
Wntteil on a prayer request sheet in .soitik Wurren is on~ which 
reads, "For Christians who have a snobbish-better-tkan-thou 
faith." Perhaps the whole campus should lift that request in 
prayer. 
Mary Wolrord, co-editor 
SAGA· prouides essentials 
Eati"o meals at SAGA is a lot different 1I0W tl/J1& it was last 
veru--we are 110 lo"oer spoiled bJI two varieties 01 ;ltier steaks 
evellf Salvrdart afolt; QJUl masled potatoes, ora", ad roast beel 
are rIot served as IUfJplrt as tler ollce were. Nevertleless, we JlWst 
keep in .. ind tlat SAGA e.ploJ/ees are doillU tleir absolltte best 
to provide Whitworth studellts with 'igl proteia and ",art.UIII 
.UtritiOll, based 0lI caTe/ttlfr pllUJ.ed guidelilUs. 
SAGA spends t"oUsa.ds 0/ dollars a week to feed 950 stude.ts, 
providing meals wit" vttami.s and proteias ~ecessallf to.1' "ealtlatl 
diet. ()-anted, IIOt as mucA meat as before IS at 1alld,' but SAGA 
stz H bUJl s tAe best available.' Veoetable additive s lad ben exper-
imeated wit" in various food items this fall, a.d all "ad aood 
vitamins and food essntials. 
Complaints about the qualttv 01 food at SA,GA are 'frequent, 
alta manJl studellts would just as soon patronize the local drive-
illS to get wAat theJl unfortunatelJi think is a better meal. Even at 
last Sunday's delicious Shls-Kabob dinner ill Pirates' Cove, some 
01 the campus dogs were having a ptcnie themselves as manll 
students gave up 01J efforts to chew a1J occasional piece of tqugh 
meat--which was, apparently, the real thing. 
It is bJI no means easy to run a food sert)ice the size of SAGA, 
and when impatiellt, hu"grll students gripe about the food and long 
waits, problems are more than r;ompounded. 
Tltere are tkings we can do to help SAGA. Besides being 
patient with-firsl-of-the-vear adiustmeJlts, we can speed up the 
waiting 'line blI not takil1(j so long to make decislollS as to what, 
we want to eal. And once we do finish eating, we should leave the 
di1Jing hall as soon as possi ble to make room fOT all the other 
people coming in, 
Furthermore, not evel1/ bodU has to jam tile dininO hall all at 
the same time. We should space our eating times to .ake matters 
eaSIl on evcl1/oodll concerned-SAGA staff and students. And there 
is probablJl no valid reaSOn whll more students can't make use of 
the downstairs dinillg room. 
SAGA does know what it is doing-it knows how to successfulill 
ac:comodate each student, as weH as wllat CONstitutes tI /lealtkJl 
meal. Tom Thomson and .lm Talbot, SAGA directors, are IIore than 
eager to wipe out a1JY misunderstaNdings students maJl have. Both 
men make efforts to talk to students to find out feeliNOs about 
campus meals, and botl are Jrequently avaIlable to listeR to com-
plaints. ' 
Whatever the case, we can be sure that careful planning and 
consideration go into evel'1l meal we wait for. 
Bob Sisson, co-editor 
R£ . 
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opeN FORUM The Whitworthian encourages letters from readers, Imt limits each to 250 words. 
S'a'e prisoner c'aims in;us,ice 
Editor's Note: The ioilowing is 
an open letter to Gov. Evans 
from a prisoner at Washington 
State Penitentiary in Walla, 
Walla. It was received by the 
WHITWORTHIAN Aug. 1. 
Dear Governor Evans: 
Once again I am writing 
to you from the depths of the 
state prison. This letter is 
open to the public bec)Ulse in 
my . three prevIous correspond-
'enees with yqu, twp or which 
you' acknowledged, you were 
made aware of the grave in-
justice perpetrated agamst 
me by the state of Washington, 
anti you have not rectified tile 
situation. 
I am requiied to serve to 
months on my ~ year mandatory 
senlence. I hay-e already 
sened 41 months siace tile 
date' of my sentencing and tile 
parole board clallns'., abat I 
doo" have a release date 
unUl May 1975. 'Ibis is .lIOt 
only cruel aDd unusual punish-
ment Co myself bUt lUI afrront 
to American justice 118 we know 
it. AccordiDc Co tile·· Coa-
sUCIIUon and Fedenl law, 
TiUe 18 section 3568, I lID 
ellUUed to aU the UIIle I've 
sened In custody. It is 00"-
less Co take my' case to court 
because Ihe 22 _.... re-
.aUWi, ".. my seDlence 
w_Id eQire before I ex-
hausted Cbe state courts, and 
appealed to federal court, 
aDd win .y case. 
_ ... I beta, made to 
sene .. o~ tiDle than lIlY 
sentence requires? ••• Is it 
because or my past record? 'A& 
a minor I had oue, arrest for 
HleP) "&8e88ion of beer. 
,.. 
THE: 
The offense for which I am 
presenUy sening time repre-
sents the first time I was 
ever arrested and COllvicted of 
a felony ••• Is it because of my 
conduct since I've been put 
in prison'? I' have a near per-
fect work and conduct. record 
through 41 months· of incar-
ceration and have not had one 
major infraction report ••. ls it 
because I have not been re-
habilitated'? Any furUler in-
carCeration' can Wily be detii-
mental to my persOil aod' make ';. 
it more difficult for me to 
return to society, IllId I have 
an ellceUent. parole plan at 
this time. 
In your response to my 
first leUer, in 1970, you gave 
lIle your word tha' I would be 
gi ven credit for the time I 
was then serving. I realise that 
it is easy for one at the high-
est penicle of a state govem~ 
ment to forget one at the low-
est level of that society. how-
ever, I am now reminding you 
that I have sened the required 
amount of Ume, IUId am de-
sirous of my freedom. 
In 30 days I will write an-
other letter to THE WIIIT-
WQRT"'~N, . ,and !ifl \.~Ie 
who readth~s"newspaper, and 
I 'will speak 'nlY mind freely 
from the heart, in regards to 
my ,Governor; whether it be 
praise or CODdem_lion. 
Sincerely, -
Bob Nuckols #127796 
Prisoner of Washington state· 
(CAL€NDAR] 
Sept. 21-23 Fall conference, Mt. st. Michael; Speak~rs Bill and 
Mary Tatum talk· about "The Drama of freedom", "The 
Roots of freedom," "The Ethics of freedom", and "The 
Price of freedom". 
Sept. 22, 1 p.m. Football:Wbitworth V8. PLU, there 
7:30 p.m. "Skyjacked" - Auditorium ••• 25¢ 
Sept. 23 9 p.m. Sunday Night Worship, . SAGA 
Sept. 24 Last day for room refund 
Sept. 2'1, 10: 15 a.m. Forum: Dr. Duvall/Dr. Benz - "The 
Ethics or Politics:Beneath' the Surface of WaterRate" 
Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m. "Butch Cassidy and the SUndance Kid"-
Auditorium ••• 25t . . 
Sept. 29 1 p.m. Foorball:Whitworth vs. Linfield, here 
'7:30 p.m. "VlUlishing POint'-Audltorium ••• 25¢ 
Oct. 6 10:30 a,m. Grapho-Analysis classes begin 
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"THE GOODSELL attittule seeas to be tAat people, regardless 01 sex, are people; aore i.porta"t-
Ill, Goodsell is acti"g OtIt 01 fiat attitude." 
Co-ed Goodsell seeks 
'sense of community' 
The Goodsell-Lancaster co-ed lot of it," she continues, "is ences between the two elPeri-
dorm begun this semester prom i- learning skills of how to com- ences. "Last year in WashlOg-
ses to be much more successful municate, how to get along." ton," she says, "we were co-ed, 
than past Whitworth experiments Randy Beach. men's RA, agrees but no mention of any effort 
in inter-sex living; the friendli- the co-ed experience is "more was made .•. othef than a few 
ness and harmony already sophisticated interaction." suggestions at dorm meetings 
apparent here POlOt the way to Goodsell is well suited to the for get-togethers ... for any type t 
male-female relationships above co-ed experience. "This is the of communal atmosphere be-
the barriers of sex. first dorm that Whitworth has tween the boys and girls." 
Fred and Mary CUtler. resi- ever had thal's as coed as it is," "This year in Goodsell," 
dent: <:ounselors for Arend Hall. states Ms. Kautenberger. The she continues. "the main ob-
felt last year the need to campus' other co-ed experiments- jective. of girls movinc up to 
"establish a living situation South Warren. Washington. and the ,boys' dorm was for a sense 
w~re guys Bl\d'· girls could the dorms ot Hashiwit ViUage- of community." 
:".!!Xp.~~~~e. ~~b ot!ter., mor.e as l!C.e ~l1<or~~pjz~ w!tll .!ne.n and . ~ow' ,do .1!I~mbel's of the dorm 
'. people ... · This .experience they women on r, : different levels. see each other? Not as brothers 
saw not only as another" alter- Goodsell-Lancaster has both or sisters, really.' nor as boy-
native to traditional dorm llving sexes .on one floor. with the. friends. ,--or girlfriends. The 
but as· ~80 a 'necessary belin- dorm lounge as a common Good~ell attitude seems to be 
olng to communication between iDteracti~ place. that people. regardless of sex, 
the sexes on campus. "We.__ Also, everyone in the dorm are· people; more importantly. 
hope," says Fred. "that a ~ committed to forming a co-ed Goodsell is acting out of that 
sizable number of people will community. The Goodsell men attitude. ffThe co-ed aspect is 
look at the way they relate to are remnants of last year's really important... says Cheri 
the opposite sex and come to a dorm who Wished to stay on; Peak. sophomore. "because you 
better understandinc of them- Goodsell women were hand- have a chance to get beneath. 
selves." picked to participate in the the male facade, the male 
I·A lot of it is learning how dorm-ali are .volunteers. and all mystlque. With all this inter-
to Ii ve with the opposite sex. in are interested hl making the action, you get down to person-
this close contact." says Vicki community work. to-person relations." ' 
Kautenberger, who is beginning Anne Sargent, who lived last. or, as Bruce Lewis, also a 
h~r second year as resident year in co-ed Washington Hall. sophomore. put it. "You're 
assistant In a co-ed dorm. "A sees very fundamental differ- more yourself--you're dealing 
--------------....;,.---------- with another half of the world." 
Small college needs vision 
There is great virtue in the 
independent small college; 
virtue even in smallness, 
because that may mean that here 
a man and a -bOy may walk and 
talk and work tAlgelher, with 
mutual sympathy. But there is 
little or no virtu e in it if it is 
small against its own will, and 
eager tAl be large.. and so is 
wasting its resources in re-
cruiting campaigns and aU 
sorts of devices tAl lure more 
students to its campus. It bas 
little virtue if, though it en-
able 'a man and a boy tAl walk 
and talk and work together, the 
man is not worth wall"ng and 
talking with. It has little virtue 
If tAl its physical littleness is 
added littleness or spirit so 
that its faculty is broken up 
into still smaller units by 
arUncial barriers and Us stu-
dent body broken into social 
cliques which encourale snob-
. bisbness and cheap campus 
poliUcs and leave lonely stu- ! 
dents without companionship. ~ 
Its opportunity is greater than ":-.':~., ~:;f. 't" ,~b~,~:.fb-~!\--r."::. ... ;,1:¥i.::~/~ . ..,.'" .-.,~I'". " •• 
that 'of any other type of college .. 
tAl adventure in the world of lco-operaUon. It Is utterly lack-
,scholarsldp, and tAl regain a inc in virtue if it imitates all -Buries Johnson, "Campus V8. 
singleness of purpose which the weaknesses of a bil uni· 
would biQd campus and clus- versity and o(fers no compel- ClasslOODl" 
room toceCher in III stren,theninl saUnl strencths o. Us own. 
, ,. 
-~~ \ F" ~ '. I' '. '-
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Crossword _--------
~.tened Together 
8. Periode of Luck 
15. End of Saying 
16. Snood 
17. ~Lady _ Gooc!~ 
18. Mop 
19. Judge 
20. Adjectival Suffix 
22. Rigoroull 
24. Palll Drink 
25. Sptif18 
27. Seta Dog Upon 
26. Victory 
29. Sex Expert Havelock __ 
) •• French CondiMnt . )2. Metallic Sound 
)4. 1 nfluenoe )6. Replenish Battery 
)6. LIon'. Nohe 
40. Litigation 
41. Careful 
45. West Point Fre.h .. n 
49. Foreigner 
SO. ~xtinct Bird 
S2. Foolilh 
53. Sick 
54. Murder. 
56. Slant 57. Ridge of Sand 
59. Mah Beloved 
6t. Illu.lnated 
62. Paid No Attention to 
64. Sootti.h Ki •• 
66. Six 
67. Every (2 wd •• ) 
68. Surfing reat (2 wde.) 
70. Thin 
71. Dd vlng Aw:ty 
I2Q!J! 
1. Celebration 
2. By __ .Alon. 
). Bdghtnese 
4. Greek Letter (pl.) 
5. Pulla 
6. Political Reglona (Fr.) 
7. Scattered Remain. 
8. ~etal ReRtrainer. 
9. Fruit Pies 
10. Te.se 
11. Island Country (Poet.) 
12. Plla,;e-lovl nl1) 
1). Ret6lning 
14. Peculiar 
21. Hel.on 
2). Coid Drink 
26. Perforate 
)0. Hold in Contempt 
)2. Mexican Food 
)). Kidden )5. Scottlsh Dillt )7. Drinking Container )9. Ald to Recollection 
1t1. Creamerle. 
42. Unlawful 
4). Quiet 
44. Related 
46. E~pty Boat of Water 
41. Make Intere.ti"-
48. aackground 
51. Hebre~ Letter (pl.) 54. N.H. Re.ort City 
SS. Wlte ot Abraha. 
58. Dry Wind. Val'. 
60. GaMblin« Re.ort 
6). Stick 
65. Self 
69. Note or Soale 
Help. 
Our Cities. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees. 
Our Towns. 
Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Air. 
Our Mountains. 
Our Plants. 
Our Fishes. 
Our Streams. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Lakes. 
Our Tomorrows, 
Gi.e. hooll 
010'1 pollul8. 
. j 
': 
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DR. LONG prescribes some medicine lOT Cindy Irwin. 
Washers, dryers standa~dized 
by SUsan Rogers 
Clothes dryers for the theme 
dorms and dormitories with lemp· 
orary drying facilities will 
"hopefully be installed in not 
more than one more week," 
according to Financial Vice 
G1"n .. ,_"'s lie,,,,,. .oris.., 
Conducting a director's work· 
shop 10 Carson Citv, Nevada this 
weekend, Albert Gunderson. 
drama instructor, will empha· 
size directing techniques. Di· 
reclors rrom state·wide civic 
theaters will attend the weekend 
sessions. 
Gunderson judged a regional 
one·act play contest last year 
in Reno and was invited back 
to lead the workshop. 
future discussH 
Ed Lindaman, president of 
President Mike Ching· 
New dryers ordered from the 
Roger Cochran Company this 
summeT were expected to be 
installed by Sept. 1, but trans· 
portation difficulties have de· 
layed the arrival of the machines 
from the factory. 
Arrangements for the temp· 
orary installment of an old dryer 
may be made 10 the meantime 
through Mike Ching or Business 
Manager Gordon Hornall. 
Facilities lIlifonn 
The new dryers, which will 
coin~perated, are part of the 
pollcy approved last year to 
make laundry facilities uniform 
throughout the campus. Cost of 
washing in all dormlj is now 25 
cents. dryers, cost ten cents for 
thirty minutes in all dorms except 
Arend, where· the larger capacity 
dryers cost ten cents for ten 
minutes. 
Initially the proposal to 
standardize laundry facHilles 
stated that the cost of drying 
would be paid by the college 
however. due to the high cost 
of maintenance on the 'dryers 
the deciSion was altered. ' 
Doctors bring new approach 
Whitworth, will lead the first in 
a series of discussions about 
tOday'S world and the world of 
of the future at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the HUB. 
Under the current plan, dorms 
which owned their maphines 
were paid the appraised value 
by the school. and by contract 
with the Ro~er Cochran Company 
all dorms Will receive a monthly 
kickback of 36% of the net 
profit fr?m the company. Also, 
there Will be no maintenance 
charge under this plan. 
by Maiy woUord 
seven young physicians stu· 
dying in the specialty of family 
medicine will take turns this 
year as Whitworth's campus 
doctor. 
The doctors were hired be· 
cause they can offer more variety 
than in the one·physician system 
of past years, they will have 
more time for the students, and 
they are committed to the human 
development theme of Whitworth, 
according to David K. Winter, 
academic dean. 
Pflysicians value person 
The Welby·style physiCians 
are concerned for the whole per· 
son, including psychological, 
according to Winter. They have 
access' to the school's counseling 
resources if they feel a stUdent 
should be referred there. 
The doctors are part of Family 
Medicine Spokane, a group of 
physicians who are studying the 
specialty of family medicine 
similar to the general prac· 
tHioner. They have passed their 
internship, and could open their 
own offIces. but want the family 
practitioner residency. Con· 
nected with the University of 
Washington, they practice with 
a teaching phYSician in their 
downtown office. 
Health Center services will 
be expanded this year with the 
addition of laboratory equipment. 
Simple lab procedures can be 
done in the infirmary. such as 
urine tests, miCroscopIC wor~ 
and cultures. according to Mrs. 
Georgene Winniford, supervisor 
of student health services, but 
more complicated lab work must 
be sent out. Doctors' services 
will_.also be ~xpanded. 
Ductus not limited 
The college has' no ~policy 
regarding tests for venereal 
disease or pregnancy or dis· 
pensing of contraceptives. "n's 
inappropriate to have a college 
policy," said WInter. "We hire 
them and let them be doctors in 
any way they want to." . 
Pelvic exams are not free; 
the health center must charge for 
the materials used. Mrs. Winniford 
freedom . ~onference opens 
Students. faculty, adminis· 
trators and staff head for Mount 
Saint Michael's at 5 this after· 
noon for a weekend of discussion 
fellowship, and recreation known 
as the Student-Faculty Fall 
Conference. They will be joined 
by Bill and Mary Lee Tatum of 
McLean. Virginia to explore the 
significance of freedom in llfe 
today. 
Mail delivery should speed up 
with Whitworth's own zip code, 
99251. The new zip code, as· 
signed to Whitworth Aug. I, will 
reduce the handling of mill!. 
Mail heading for Whitworth 
nrst comes to the Spokane ter-
mmlll, where U's sorted accord· 
ing to district. At the Rosewood 
Branch District It's sorted by 
zip codes, and with Whitworth 
having its own zip code the mail 
makes one less stop from Rose· 
wood to Whitworth. 
Mail will be coming at least 
half an hour earlier, according 
to Pat Horsman, post office 
manager whose offIcial title is 
"word processing expedlter." 
The zip code wUl also speed 
delivery outgoing from the col· 
lege. 
A mailbox near SAGA was 
removed because the mail car· 
rier dIdn't feel it was used 
enough. "But I've found that it 
IS used," said Ms. Horsman. 
That len only the box outside 
the HUB for outgoing mail, and 
often when the box is full some 
mail has to wait Ii day to go out. 
Ms. Horsman indicated the 
possibility that student pressure 
may get the box back near SAGA. 
The guest speakers for the 
conference, Bill and Mary lee 
Tatum, are Whitworth alumnL· 
They worked for several years 
10 Presbyterian churches in 
Spokane and Mercer Island, 
Washington before moving to 
McLean, Ii suburb of Washington, 
D.C. Tatum is an ordained min-
ister and Ms. Tatum is teaching, 
parHime. 
Sharon Parks. assistant 
chaplin. assures students that 
the Fall Conference was not an 
attempt to do away with the 
tradltional men's and women's 
conferences of past years. It 
is possible they will be held 
later in the year. The Fall 
Conference is a try at an all· 
campus weekend retreat in which 
to find answers to significant 
religious Questions. 
Large crowd expected 
Nearly a thHd of the college 
community is expected to attend 
the conference. Many of those 
not planning to go have hsted 
homework and other engagements 
as reasons for staying on campus 
this weekend. However. one 
student expressed disappointment 
with past conferences as her 
reason for not going. "For me 
it .... (Women·s - Conference) was 
just a superficial thing. Every· 
body was on a spiritual high all 
weekend and when we got back 
to school we just crashed and 
(lothing was any different than 
before. " 
A committee of students and 
staff made the arrangements for 
the conference. Duncan Ferguson 
(chaplain) headed the committee 
of Dave Coleman. SUe Davis, 
Tim Docherf. Debbie Jacobsen. 
Tim MarShall, Dick Naegeli, ane 
Sally' stowell. 
His discussion, entitled 
"Can We Manage the Future?," 
said the attitude regarding con· is the beginning of the Not Set. 
traceptives is "not casual. Each tied yet series which will consi. 
prescription is a considered der topics of interest which deal 
deciSion." with the future, and are still 
Any prescnption may be filled unsettled issues. 
Dorms get kickback through the health center, and The Not Settled yet series. 
medicines which the doctors conceived by sophomore Jeff 
usually order are stocked at me Hanson, will host professors Les Hyder, treasurer of the 
center. student body last year and one of 
The doctors will each work a and other guest speakers in dis· the initiators of the standardized 
week at a hme on campus. with cussions schedUlea every two plan. explains that the kickback 
d we.eks. office hours Mon ay. Tuesday, Not Settled Yet is l'-ntended to money will be used individually Thursday and Friday,' 5:30 to by dorms a~ they choose,!'for 
7:30 p.m. students should make give students the opportunity to bIgger parties. to cut dorm dues. 
appomtments in advance. dicsuss topics which have "not or even to pay students back for 
Classes~....I been settled or solved yet." some of the cost of doing laun· 
... .......,.... dry." , '. . 
The seven phySicians. Mark Se'e.,....., .. LI:.L Hyder says the decision to 
Genich, Howard Platter, Douglas r ..... IM standardize laundry facilities was 
Long. Neil See, Gary Wansohnei. made last fall after discussion 
der, .Walter Balek. and Michael Arctic ·, ...... s dIuv ~it~ . each ,dorm;, individually, 
Metcalf. want to have a teaching ..... , Indicated general· support of 
situation with students. individ. the plan. "Only East and West 
!tally or m groups. For example, . . SeYenteen magazine !Day pu,b. were opposed;l' stated Hyder. 
If some students present a need I1sh a story on Whltworth.s "and they were· wavering." . 
such as overweight, a doctor Archc Barrens tr~p taken this The new policy is intended to 
could work with the group. The sum'!ler, s~s Nel~ Clemmons, eliminate the problem of people 
students express their needs to publlc relat~ons duector. The / going from one dorm to another 
the nurse or doctor. and the account, ~ntten by Clemmons in order to launder clothes' more 
doctor comes back on his own and N!ltahe. Ho. a stUdent on cheaply, and to avoid the po. 
time to teach. th';l tnp. wlll be accepted .or tentially dangerous situation of 
Marjone. Green. a nurse who rejected on a free·lance. baSIS. bill carry. over of laundry debts 
is working on a degree •.. will be Hued to re.present Whitworth, from one year'to the next. ' 
on duty all night five nights a Lobsenz Publlc Relations Com· 
week, and Bertha Lord will be on panv in New York contacted 
duty on weekends. ,seventeen editors about story 
possibilities. Trip details pre-
Registered nurses are on duty sented in first person narrative 
all day on weekdays and Sat. interest the editors. Because 
urday and SUnday starting at Sevenf.eerl is a young women's 
4 p.m. Nurses are on call week. magazine, they want the story 
ends during the day. from a woman's viewpoint. 
Recycle your 
Whitworthian 
Strick's 
Donuts 
38 Varieties 
To GrouPS and 
Orcanizations 
FA-8.g091 
N. 3209 Monroe 
- -, ''';~ .. ~ .. 
r ~ 
THE: SMOKYcORNE:R Debate begins 
. by TOIIl Polhemus ~ 
JOHN DEAN ACCEPTS "lIITWORTH POST 
Debate season begins this 
fall with a new propositlon, a 
new credit system, a new 
. t source of support, and a not-
John Dean III, ex- Presidential adviso! and Labor Umon lea~er so-new problem of recruitment, 
of Plumbers Local .419, ha? .accepted of/ace as head 0./ the Wlatt- said advisor Mrs. Rlt Borles. 
worth Intercommunity Rehgron Exchange and Tutonal Apathy The nation-wide proposition 
Program, commonlv known IlS WIRE TAP. Dean, a long-ilme member t t . "Th t th f d I 0-
of President RIchard Nixon's Council on Insurrection and Other sa es. a e e era g v 
Crimes 0/ National Security, stated, "The Presldenl's '"Enemy ernment should control th~, 
List" was exaggerated in previous reports, and in earnest IS more manufactor and use of energy. 
hke 15 million." Smce the proposition con-
Dean was forced to retire early from the While House stall with cerns itself to a great extent 
a disease known as tetenae ("loose jaw"), a result of drafty with political science and 
sessions in Congressional hearings over alleged unfair wage economics, debators will re-
practices and moonlighting of emplO1/ees in the union which he ceive ~ credit toward eitlmr 
headed. Dean was acquitted on all charges and alter the hearings subject. There is no debate or 
said, '"I refuse to let this little set-back detain me frorn mu goals speech credit offered this 
as a dedIcated publtc servant. .. year. 
Dean was hired b1I the Whitworth Administration lor his abilitu Student government has 
as an adrnimstrative superVlSOT, the extreme lovally he has shown allocated three hundred dollars. 
to his employers in. the past, and lor his unique capacity to unifll toward debate said Mrs. Borles 
several divergen~ points of view .lnto ~ single ~Ian of actton .. As as the team provides a source' 
for /fte progra~ .ltsel/, Dean outlilles It as an tn-dept~ study Into of school recognition to the 
the susceptablhtll and competence 0/ the average Whltworl! stu- community 
dent to interpret and maintain certain moral and political im- • 
pressions. However, he refused to comment on the rumor that h~s Future allocations depend 
department was to keep a lile on all students who showed adverse upon student interest in de-
results under study. bate, Mrs. Bories said. . 
The administration announced Dean's appointment at a lunch- Membership is low thiS 
eon TUesday tn the facultu dining room at SAGA. Asked wllether year, with only half a dozen 
he felt the luncheon was appropriate, Edward Lindaman, president turnouts. Mrs. Bories attributes 
of Whitworth, repiled, "The soy beans were tough, the potatoes this to fear in students or 
TUnnI! and one 'of mil anchovies tasted like tin." Tom Thompson, speaking before crowds and 
SAGA drrector, noted the comment. of the great preparahon in-
... MeanwhHe, the incense burns. volved. 
, student accounts invited 
Nothing is 
more precioUs than 
diamonds. 
a. Diamond solitaire, 6·prong, $495. 
b Diamond SOlitaire bridal set, $250. 
c. Renaissance diamond solitaire bridal set, $300. 
d. Diamond solitaire bridal set, $125. 
e. Men's diamond solitaire, $275. 
f. Diamond solitaire Irio set, $300. 
Exquisitely mounted In·14 harlt lold. 
DOWNTOWN W, 722 Riverside MON. & FRI. 'til 9 
NORTHTOI'N Center Mali MON., TIIURS .. ":Rl.,"UI 9 SUN. 12 to :, 
Six convenient ways to buy: 
lilies Revolving Charge. Zales Custom Charge. BiinkAmericilrd 
Master Charge. American Express. Layaway 
Illostralions enlarged. 
But, she added, advan-
tages far outweigh disadvan-
tages. Debate, with its accom-
panying oratory, or speech 
gi v i ng , ora I inte rpretati on of 
of written passages, and 
explanation, or expository 
speeches, teach people to 
think quickly and logically on 
their feet, she said. 
The fall season will con-
sist mostly of preparation, 
with only a few major tourn-
aments. The team will appear 
at the University of Oregon, 
Washington state University, 
Eastern Washington State 
College, and Gonzaga Uni-
versity, as well at the Great-
er Spokane Debate Tournament. 
The team was very success-
ful in" all aspects of' public 
speaking in several tourna-
ments last year, Mrs. Bories 
remarked. 
~it~·~1JiiJ 
XL 
Cleaners. 
3410 N. Dlvislon 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you llke 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
-.~.~~~~ 
At The Crescent 
Paperback. 
References 
• Weh5Ie,'s New World 
O,/hooary. 1~' 
• Ampr,~an Herltav,e 
O,[honary. 9~' 
• MernJ'" Web5ler'5 [oRhlh IJ,[honary. 75' 
• New AOI~r,can lIandy 
College IJ'Lt,onary. &0' 
• Rop,cl'5 C~lIege 
Thcsaurus ~~' 
• O,rllon~ry o( Synonyms 
ami Anlononyrns. I~' 
• MCfllarn Web~ler's IllCtlOn· 
ary o( I'IO~er Names ~I ~O 
• Rand·McNall) Poc~et World Atlas.ll ~O 
• FOlel~n' angua~e D,tt,on~rte~ I,om 75'10 }I 75 
.201 Verhs.11 lench German Sp.OIsh} 
ll511 
• RUSSian '2 95 
• "Onp. FIPNOvcr the CII[~OO'S Nesl .. 
$I 25 
• "I Ne~cr Prollu',rd You a ROSf C:arden " 
SJ 7~ 
• "A Separale "ea[e' 9)' • "Mash . 95 
• "Mash f,ars [0 MalllP, . ~I 75 
I.olu. DOII/~t •• ~. Fourl_ floor. 
,NorthlOl,," t~d U~i'trlil, Cil, 
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DR. DONA I.D [,11': m;RT 
Two' professors join 
sociol:ogy department 
Recent additions to the 
Whitworth sociology depart-
ment staff are Dr. Donald H. 
Liebert and Dr, Ronald G. Rasc. 
Liebert recleved his bachel-
or's degree, maste~r's alld 
doctorate from Princeton Uni-
versity, and was a teaching 
assistant there fore two years. 
He was also former assoclato 
professor of sociology at Rutgers 
Unlverslty, In Camden, N.J .. and 
Is a Presbyterian minister. 
Liebert worked for some lime 
In a "depressed area" In Cam-
den, and was a sponser of a 
concern which Is not the city's 
fourth-largest em/lioyer. 
"In the last few years," 
says Liebert, f'l've come to 
realize how Significant the group 
Is .. ,[ think one of the kinds of 
freedom that ['ve folt In lhe last 
few years that hall been tho 
most exciting is the freedom to 
be wrong," 
Frase Is a Whoaton Collego 
graduate, attlmded Fuller and 
Princeton Theological SemIn-
aries, alld is In the process of 
receiving his doctoroto from 
Princeton. lie hUB served us the 
chaplain and chairman of tho 
religion departmont, Wostmlnstor 
Schools, Atlanta, Oa., as co-
area director for Young Lifo 
Campaign In Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, as the youth minister 
for the FIrst Presbyterian 
Church at Berkely, and for nve 
years all It pastor and mIssion-
ary In Brazil. 
"I feel like [ belong mom to 
the world than to tho USA," 
says Fraso, and his Involvo-
ment In the Third World has boon 
a very deoply committed ono, 
"It wlIsn'tuntl! J wonl to Brazil, 
that I saw, for the first tlmo 
In my lifO, tho good guya on tho 
wrong Ride of tho ISBue ... too 
often we take lhe wrong aldo 
hecause of ignorallce. II Frase 
feeis a Christian must work In 
the world. 
~_\ 
Dil. RoNAI-D FRASf: and class 
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Pirates win opener, 20-13 
MINI-BACK DICK ROBERTSON picks up some tough yards a-
gainst the middle of Lewis and Clark's lme. Robertson scored 
two 0/ the three Pirate touchdowns" enabelinu Whitworth to 
capture the Inland Empire's Team 0/ the week honors. 
Chris Bauer 
A capacity crowd at the 
Pine Bowl last Saturday saw a 
tough Pirate defense and a well 
balanced offense down Visiting 
Lewis and Clark In the season 
opener. Unlike last year's 
., point fest in Portland, where 96 
points and over 1,000 yards 
were amassed, Whitworth man-
aged a 20-13 WID. 
Only two mistakes were made 
on a fumbled punt snap and on 
another fumble at midfield, both 
which led to Pioneer scores. 
Coach Campbell said he was 
pleased with the way his team 
k.ept the mistakes to a mini-
mum, especially for the first 
game. He cited a good effort 
by his defensive front four and 
two new' linebackers Larry· 
Booker and Dave Ward. Overall 
he said he was happy with the 
play of his returning lettermen. 
The offense, led by Bruce 
Cole most of the way, scored on 
their second series of the game. 
A good defensive stand glive 
Whitworth the ball on the Lewis 
. and Clark 40 yard line. It took 
seven plays from there before 
Dick Robertson scampered around 
right end for the touchdown. 
Early Gamble 
. Campbell gambled on fourth 
and one from the four on the 
dnve and Cole plunged up the 
middle for the needed yard. He 
later commented that he felt it 
wasn't much of a gamble, if 
they hadn't converted Lewis 
and Clark was deep m their 
own territory. 
Early in the second qUarter 
name mistake one, with the ball 
on the Pirate 34, punter Donn 
Sommerfeldt had the snap from 
center saU through his hands. 
He recovered it on the 14 and 
was downed there, 
Lewis and Clark halfback 
Mike Gano went up the middle 
on the next play, fumbling for-
ward as the other Pioneer half 
back Dick Day recovered on the 
one yard line. Gano dove over 
for the score after that, however 
( the extra point went wide. 
The half ended with no· more 
scoring. Cole was able to get 
close, directing Whitworth to 
the sIx -yard line with 2:04 left. 
The drive stalled as steve 
Rasmussen's 23 yard fIeld goal 
was missed. 
Twu Scures 
Arter intermission Whitworth 
came out fired up on offense, 
the first two times they had the 
ball they took it all the way 
for a touchdown. The first drive 
went 60 yards with Duncan 
Findlay running the last two 
carries. The big play came on a 
second and 13 as Cole behind 
excellent protection found tight 
ena ·Wilbert Rance wide open, as 
he carried it to the 15. 
The second drive began on 
the Pioneer 38 and was covered 
mostly through the air. It was 
aided by a third down pass in-
terference call which gave the 
Pirates first and goal on the 
nine. Robertson picked up his 
second touchdown on a beau-
tiful screen pass, going in nearly 
untouched. 
On the next series it appeared 
the Pirates were headed for yet 
another score, but Lewis and 
Clark linebacker Brian Concannon 
recovered Findlay's fumble at 
midfield. 
Quarterback Dave Woodmark 
Biking provides weekend escape 
MIII'Y Wollord 
For many college students 
a bicycle is the major mode of 
transportation. But it can also 
be a great source of recreation. 
Arter a hard week of 
classes, homework, empty 
mailboxes and SAGA· food, stu-
dents sometimes need a week-
end out in the country. A bike 
can be more than a way to get 
to the woods. It can be a big 
part of the enjoyment, espeCIal-
ly If you and your bike are In 
shape. 
Training 1s a must if you're 
planning any long trips. You 
have to work up to the longies 
unless you're in top shape and 
have a rock-hard rear. It's a 
good idea to work up a pro-
greSSive training schedule and 
sti ck to it until you can ride 
30 to 40 miles in comfort. 
Otherwise, riding In the country 
Is more a pain than a joy. 
If you're way out of shape, 
it may be good to start WIth 
ten miles three tImes a week -
about an hour each time. 
Gradually Increase the dis-
tance of each ride. The object 
is to get your legs and back-
side in shape for longer rides. 
Don't be discouraged if there's 
some pain Involved. 
Within a week of a long 
tnp it's helpful to take a 
slightly shorter or less dlffi-
cull one. The pains of the first 
tup will lessen the pains of 
the second. 
Before leaving on a tup 
of any length there are a few 
things you should check over 
on your bike. It's better to 
fix potential problems before 
they become real problems on 
the road. 
The chain, sprocket, and 
gear changing mechanisms 
frequently need attention. 
Keep them properly lubricated. 
The derailleur speed changer 
needs frequent cleaning and 
lubrication and requires 
occasional adjustments. 
Be sure brakes are in top 
condition before starting. 
Check the blocks for excessive 
wear. Check the brake and de-
railleur cables for excessive 
stretch, Ilnd fraymg. A frayed 
cable is on its last legs and 
should be replaced before the 
trip. 
Keep the wheels round and 
true for proper brake operation. 
A small and inexpensive spoke 
wrench and a bit of time nd-
jnsting spoke nipples until 
the wheel is free of wobbles 
will give a smoother, safer, 
ride. 
What do you take on a bike 
tour? This depends on several 
factors, of course: where you 
are going, if it's overnight, 
the season and weather, the 
length of-the trip. 
You'll need some equipment 
for emergency bike problems. 
A tire pump and tire repair 
kit are essential. Spare brake 
blocks, spokes, cables, and 
chain hnks come in handy. 
Wrenches, pliars,aand screw-
drivers should be with you 
wherever you ride. 
Unless you never venture 
intD the dark, you'll need n 
light and reflectors. A gener-
ntor light doesn't depend on 
batteries, but it stops when 
you do. It's wise to strap 
a battery-operated light to 
your left leg for visibility 
when you are stopped; the 
circular motion of the light 
on your leg also alerts drivers 
of your presence. 
Bells and horns are re-
quired in very few cities and 
are not essential. A cyClometer 
is nice - it teUs how many 
miles you've gone - but a 
speedometer adds unnecessary 
drag. 
Personal gear should be 
kept to a minimum. The smaller 
and warmer the sleeping bag 
is, the beUer. Tarps and 
twine take less space than 
tents and work just as well. 
Number ten tin cans are good 
for cooking; when you're 
through you can just throw them 
away. 
Food for bike tnps is 
similar to food for backpack-
ing: light and compact. How-
ever, unhke backpacking, 
biking gIves you a chance to 
get to a store so your food 
supply can be replenished as 
you go. You can plan your 
route to include stores about 
mealtime. 
Food costs a bit more in 
small country stores, so plan 
to pay more than you would 
in town. The ride away from 
the city will be worth it. 
Backpacks are probably 
the most convement way of 
carrying gear. But they don't 
allow ventilation for your 
back and the top-heaviness 
sometimes makes for imbalance. 
Tounng bags which fit over 
the back rack keep the weight 
of equipment lower. Such bags 
cost a fortune, but can be 
made out of nylon for a quarter 
of the cost. 
WIth body and bike in shape, 
the proper equipment, and 
convenient ways of carrying 
equipment, the bike tour can 
provide the rider with JOY 
beyond a mere escape from the 
tensions of school. The world 
out there is beautiful, if only 
you go slow enough to see it. 
then mixed a few running plays 
and two medium passes to Jerry 
Warren bringing the ball to the 
four. Woodmark kept it himself 
to the left side making the score 
21).13 with 5;09 still remaining. 
Defense Tuughens 
Coach Campbell sent in his 
other quarter back George Perry 
on the next series. He ran the 
clock down but COUldn't manage 
a fllSt down. Sommerfeldt punted 
to the 37 where the defense held. 
Joel Larson batted down a 
Woodmark pass, Sommerfeldt 
nailed him for a ten yard loss 
and Gano lost 20 yards on a 
lateral. 
Unable to move again Whit-
worth gave Lewis and Clark one 
more chance with 55 seconds 
left on their own 43. Once again 
it was the brilliance of the de-
fense as two passes were batted 
away by the linemen and another 
fell incomplete. 
Cole finiShed the day with 16 
completions in 25 attempts, 
including all seven attempts in 
the second half, for 171 yards •. 
The defense allowed only a net 
20 yards rushing and seven 
completions. 
Tommorrow the ,Pirates are 
in Tacoma for a night game 
against Pacific Luthem, who 
will open their season. Last year 
the Lutes won a tough game in 
the Pine Bowl, 12-7 • 
Coach Campbell looks for a 
strong running game from PLU 
and a much bigger and more ex-
penenced offensive line than 
Lewis and 'Clark's. He plans to, 
send in the same starting lineup 
as fortunately no injuries were 
reported. Campbell expects to 
see improvement in his offense 
and hopes they will continue to 
improve. with each·game. 
SPlADNUT5 
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ABOVE: BRUCE COLE, Whitworth's number one quarterback, shows pOIse under LewIs and Clark's 
rush. Cole connected on 160125 passes lor 171 yards. 
BELOW: WHITWORTH'S offenswe line is shown in a congTontatlOn ilctwecn th(' delense 01 L-C. 
.'10 -.. MotolMlc. .... , •• ,ei.h, 
V .. "cycl .... 
Specia IIzins In rarts 
Accessories and lep.llrs 
1711 N. Division 
lUI 
The great psyche job 
The battle of the sexes has 'except one double fault. 
been fou~h', with the crown go- Broadcaster Howard Cosell, 
ing to the King. Those who spoke of the match: "We at 
. placed their money on Bobby ABC thought at first the whole 
Riggs now know what Rosie Ca- thing was a joke." The joke 
sals meant when she said of was not entirely on ABC though, 
Riggs: "He's just bad news". as an estimated 3 mlllion 'dol-
Despite the 6-4, 6-3, and lars was grossed from the match. 
6-3, upset by a good match. He In a supposed winner take all, 
didn't give any thing to King it was also estimated King re-
ceived 2QO,OOO dollars while 
Riggs totaled about half of that. 
Riggs appeared to show his 
concern when he lost the first 
set. His famous lobs were being 
countered by smashed from King 
which he could not get around 
on. Both players looked to be In 
good form but King kept Riggs 
running from one side of the 
court to the other conllnously. 
The opening ceremonies 
were part of a psyche perform-
ance by each player. Riggs open-
ed the ceremonies by giving KIng 
an overgrown ue sugar daddy 
which she "could lick any time 
she 'wanted too". King retail 
ated by gl ving Riggs a pig 
(the soft fuzzy kind). Whether 
. either was representatl va of 
lha feelings or lhe players 
was not clearly stated. 
With such sIgns as Go Robby 
Go and Whiskey, Women, and 
Riggs posted throughout the 
Houston Astrodome even Jimmy 
the Greek had to favor the 'Old 
Man'. 
Riggs gathered a number of 
sympathetic supporlers from 
King's partisan crowd as he 
quickly became the underdog. 
The 34 years since Riggs 
won tennis' supreme tourna-
ment at Wimbledon, seemed to 
Acrou from Bon ~,c:h. have an effect on his perform-
ance. 
Baggie Cuffs 
Beggie Tops 
MYKf'S WEST 
, , 
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by K.P. IltJ'kcy 
SlXlrts Eilitor 
What it takes to be a winner 
Tune your radio to KXLY sports lans. If IS on Ihis stallOll where 
the local sporl's scene lake placc evcrv evenlllg about 7:15. 
Interviews with such renOWn celebrilles as WhItworth's head loot-
ball coach, lIugh Campbell, hflve fleen aired. 
1 sav ce/ebrilll because manl/ 01 Our students I'm sure lire not 
aware thai Campbell slarred at W.S.U. as a pass receiver and later 
spent lime In fhe Canadian league. It is mil opinion a pcrson mith 
as much experience as Campbell has is a person worth hslenlng to. 
Campbell made such statements as: "In Ihis trainzng camp 
time, a sacrilice is made, a certurn commilmcnl is made bll each 
plaller. Thai is, he is git'ing up just about everv minute 01 the dall 
lor that two weeks and he's thInking and eatmo loot ball. We think 
that this commitment is a necessarll thinu rls the season pro-
gresses. or It is the coaching stal/' s phllosophV Ihe more a plaver 
has Invested in his IrUlninu the harder it is to quit Ulr'lcn Ihe Doing 
gets lough. It seems as if Campbell's lactics have paid 01/ lhus 
lar in Ihe season. Recall the lourth Quarfer when L-C altempted a 
comeback and the delense, ft:d by Russ COU. slopped the Pioneers 
cold. 
Campbell also emphasizes the blllldrrry 01 (I "sound delense 
fhal covers (11/ flrc vulllcm/l/(' spols (Hlrl r/oesn'l (lilom Ihe /01117 pass 
or the long TIIn, buf thell Ihere is 110 IJurlcel r/elcn.~rJ." 
Campbell (lls() slloke (1lwllt the uttrlllr/es 01 athldes rlnri clearlll 
pOInted 10 deslTe (IS the mealest (ltlrrllule a plaller C(l11 hatle. lie 
went so lar as to sail he wOlllrl mthe'l have(/ Persoll mho W(lS con-
sidered a littlc too shorf or siow bill hml Ihe desire to owe 100 
percent rather than a super alhldc who 011111 put oul as much el/ort 
as he had to. 
II IS somewhat ironic thai Campbcll anrl Washinoton Ueclskfns 
coach George Allen, one 01 the twst millds ill the (Jame, placI: thetr 
emphaSIS around the de/ense. lIowever Allell seems 10 possess un 
indIfferent view towarr/s (I plal/crs alll/ude. It will Ire IIrtcre:;tinf1 
fo sec how cach team's seasoll (JOCS. f hrlVe /0 thInk Iroth learns will 
conquer their rcspectlve conlererwes. 
Eligibility is being challenged 
We the members 01 Ihe stur/enl representrllive cOlin cil lor illtra-
murals. along with director lIowie Kelio[fg. ill order 10 lorm (I more 
perfect mtramural program, hm)e chrllien(]ed the lounr/ation.~ 01 Imo 
maJor rules perlainin(J 10 Ihe inlramurrll prO(JrCDn. 
This seems to be the lust Issue the council h(ls rrl/acked lor 
the comma season. The contrOllers" 01 r./imlJlliIy 01 ellhr.r (I player 
or a dorm IS nolV pending upon the r/e(tlslOn 01 the cmlTlcil. which 
11'111 convene again Tuesrlu1J nil/hi fo e(lsl them r/er'idllH/ I'O/t'. The 
rule now states all partICipants mllst 1)lall jor the riorm (hell re.~ir/e 
in and must pall dorm ducs. /1 a resir/enee c(lnrzo { PTDI';ric a leam, 
those persons WIshing to partakc in Intrrrrtlurais may p(frtictputc 
lor unother dorm upon agreement fJII both dorms. and Ihe per.~on. 
The agreement however, mav inciur/e (l sc('onrl r/orm Icc. 
Ball and Chain mall plall Jar Ihe lasl r/orm /hell resirfed in or 
lor Town il Ball and Chain cannot eslablish a team 01 liwir own. 
AU other students mall plav Jar a rlorm aI/heir choice onlv 1/ rl 
team from their residencc cannol flc formed. 
A molion has been made 10 Ict town students pmtle/pa/e lor 
anll dorm of Iheir choice, whelher or not tOllm ran prOl'idc u team. 
The effects 01 tllis could be dtsaslrous lor the intramural program. 
This would aUouJ anv one dorm to ('am btnc the best atUetes 01 
their dorm wilh Ihc best al"letes from town and monopo/i;w an en-
tire sport at' sports • 
TIle other motion on t"e /loor has to do with lorlelts. _Presentlll 
anll team wtth two lorleits ts eliminuferl Irom eompeHtton. II the 
motion is adopted it will entitle anll learn to remain in the Ica(Jue 
110 matter how manll lorleits. 
It is mil beliel if the lorleit motion is passed more enthusiasm 
wtll exist in such u ulav t"at a team urith three lorleits could still 
have a chance lor a championship title. 
New' program for intramurals 
"The primaTjJ purpo,~e 01 the Intramural prouram i.~ to provide thc 
stulien/s 01 Whitworlh Col/cue with an opportunitll to particlpa/e in 
the athletic and recreational acllVities 01 their choice. I leel CIt 
Whitworth, we have a broad anrl r/iverslfled prouram /0 enable all 
stUdents 10 lind an area or areas 01 tnlerest". 
r, The Intramural-/~creation program is planned to serve the 
students and /heir purtfctpatoin determinus the sucee.'l.~ 01 Ihe 
program. You ure invited anrl urgerL to participa/e in some phase 
01 the proyr(lm. This will be the best opporlunilu vou will ever 
have to brouden emd improve 1I0ur rccrealional knowledue anri 
skills . .. 
Somel hing new thi Ii lIear will be a calendar 01 tn/ramuw/ acttv-
ities available to all stlu/enls. The calendar uJill contain such 
inlorm(ltion as dorm achvitres rt/onu with non-dorm recreation. The 
non-dorm recrea/ton prouram IS still in its planninu str/oe.~ und 
could change dependtnu on the amount 01 paritclpu/fon in each 
sport. llowever, October's schedule will tnclude coed vollcllilall, 
Irampoilne, Iree basketball, swimminu. and badminton eveTjJ even-in" lor at least one,houT, ileuinin(J Tuesday October 1. 
The .port •• taff need. you 
II Is true the sports staff Is 
very short-handed this year and 
needless to say, but I'll say 
It anyway, we need an wl!J111onal 
raporter, especially for women's 
sporls. I know there must be at 
least someone at Whitworth who 
would be Interested In this onco 
a life-time offer, so I urge you 
to get In touch with either my-
self, or one of the editors as 
soon as possible, 
This Is a class and CM be 
takon for eUher % or !It credit. 
... , 
;\ 
.. , j 
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Activities Ic-;clc off school year 
A~DVE. Till DDCHEFF. Steve Hites and George Crawford jam It up ill tile HUB co//eellouse last 
FndQJI nlgllt. 
A SWINGING westem Sfl1'aredlJllce, lelt. was included in last wed's orielltatiOll activities. 
~) 
;':iJ/? 
, THE FIRST STEREO BROADCAST IN SPOKANE 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
7:PM-12:MIDNIGHT 
NIGHTLY 
TWO WEEKS 
SEPT. 24-28th 
OCT.1-5th 
You've Never 
Heard Anyth ing 
Like It! 
The Remarkable 50 Hou r 
"History of Rock & Roll" traces the 
growth and development of Pop Music from the be-
ginning. You'll hear the artists, their music and their 
feelings. Over 500 songs spanning the evolution of 
Rock, with the intimate behind-the-scenes stories that 
m~de it all h~ppen ... and you'll hear it in Stereo. 
Rock's most acclaimed Rockumentary. 
You'll Hear: 
Stevie WDnder 
. Fats Domino 
BoOiddley 
Moonglows 
Ray Charles 
Clyde McPhatter 
Chuck Berry 
Little Richard 
Sam Cooke 
Lloyd Price 
Drifters . 
Coasters 
James Brown 
Miracles 
Bruce Channel 
Otis Redding 
Aretha Franklin 
Animals _ 
Bill Haley 
Johnny Cash 
Carl Perkins 
Jerry Lee Lewis 
Elvis Presley 
Roy Orbison 
Buddy Holly 
Everly Brothers 
Woody Guthrie 
Ernie Ford 
Jimmy Rodgers 
Kingston Trio 
Peter, Paul and Mary 
Serendipity Singers 
Donovan 
Byrds 
Joan Baez 
Simon and Garfunkel 
Barry Maguire 
Mamas and Papas 
Buffalo 
Springfield 
Smokey Robinson 
Beach Beys 
Drifters 
Four Seasons 
Rolling Stones 
Yardbirds 
Kinks 
Sam and OlIVe 
Jackie Wilson 
Otis Redding 
Eric Clapton 
Cream 
Laura Nyro 
Dionne Warwick 
Bob Dylan 
Ray Stevens 
Ike and Tina Turner 
Lou Rawls 
Lovin Spoonfull 
B. B. King 
Bobby Blue Bland 
Canned Heat 
Them 
Rascals 
Monkees 
JefferSon Airplane 
Who 
.-' 
Blood Sweat and Tears 
Chicago 
CSN&Y 
Creedence Clearwater 
_HAIR 
WOODSTOCK 
BEATLES 
BREAKUP 
ELVIS 
COMEBACK 
Tony Jo White 
Neil Diamond 
James Taylor 
Bo)(tops 
Bee Gees 
Jimi Hendrix 
Eric Burdon 
Roger Miller 
Marvin Gaye 
Muddy Waters 
Manfred Mann 
AND MANY MORE •• ON •• 1 
FOR SOLID GOLD ROCK EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR 
i , 
(. 
, 
Whitworth week nets- $45;000 
The highly publicized fund 
raising effort entitled "WhIt-
worth Week" kicked off the 
college's year-long financial 
duve with pledges and con-
trIbutions totaling $45,000. 
Although the college has 
until June 30, 1974, to raise 
their goal, last week's effort 
was aimed at the Spokane com-
munity to raise as much as 
possible now. 
Don Weber, director of col-
lege development, hopes the 
community will share $100,000 
of Whitworth's need. That goal 
will very likely be realized, he 
said. 
Endowments subsidize 
academic and cultural con-
tnbutions to Spokane. In re-
turn, Whitworth asks for a 
large measure of support. 
Economically, the college 
is a dependable customer, 
according to Weber. Local i 
purchase of foods and ser-
vices spend an annual sum of 
$2 million. 
Students themselves spend 
an average of $500 off campus 
annually, and the north side 
shopping districts are healthy 
benefactors. 
GiVing tripled 
David Winter, Vlce presI-
dent and academic dean, said 
glvmg has nearly tripled 
since Whitworth got its new 
human development emphasis. 
StoclchoJ MONT t',AP'l\; U \) F i't 1, J u U h I'j MIS 5 I.1LJ L ~ ,.q 
prOject reports tonight 
Stockholders meet to discuss Stockholders' votes deCide 
budget allocations and hear til!' fate of n proposf>d student 
project reports at the year's art gallery downtown SpokaOl'. 
first meeting tonight, 7.30 in the The $2,000 requested from stu-
HUB center room. Kim Hunter, d(>nt reserve funds could r(>no\'ate 
ASWC president. will chair the an old hotel mto a nOll' profl t 
meeting. galien'. 
(ASWC operal es like a cor- "\,ie len i\ 101 of money !II 
!).0,ra1tlloll
h
: A~~ .fpe-padYlng students reserve so that stockholdPls 
10 ( S ares .1Il slu enl govern- woul!l have 10 decHI!' nllo-
ment. ,~onstJ\ulIng a .. true demo- cntions," sa1(1 Illllt£'r. 
cracy. Each stockholder may vot£' B:>callse lI'elcomf>· Week 
and par~lclPale as he chooses. activities drained varlllUS but!-
F1ve .offlCers, II!!;. student e.>.ec, gets of $1.500 this ),£'(11, E~ec 
coordInate ASI,C programs.) proposes a specml Welcollll' \\ eek 
~Ian}' items on agenda fund. Il IS delle!J(\ant 011 slock· 
ltf>IlIS on the agenda include holder approval, 100. 
budget requcsts for Ihe proposed New editor 'Ilm Ellton expects 
art gallf>ry, Welcome Week to asl-. students for "al leost 
fund and PinE'S, a student $270" to publish Pines, II studpnl 
literary magazine. Exec officers literary magazinE' illdget approval 
will report on the radIO stalion, was pOlltponecI to reVIl'W thl' suc· 
fieldhouse and homecomlllg as cess of last yem's pubhcatioll, 
well as then programs. A COIn- which sold out. 
mlttee to review the yearbook Natslhi studied 
Will be set up also. Stockholders Will set up II 
committee to review the Nalsihl. 
Cost, type, quahly, quantity 
and student acceptance proll!-
pted Exec members to Question 
the validity of a yearbook. 
"The last one was really poor, 
In Exec's opinion," commented 
ftInter. 
Ending the meeting, Rmh 
Halvorson reports on the radio 
station, Bunter on the fwld-
I!::mse progress and Kent lupton on 
homecoming. 
ASWC alters 
$.20,000 
contract 
by Catherine Strong 
III order to maintain a 
quality level of education at 
Whitworth, $600.000 must be 
raised this year over and a-
bove stUdents' tUltion. That 
fLgure means endowments, 
gifts, and the support of an 
auxihary subsidize $500 per 
student. 
Winter said some people 
react that Whitworth shouldn't 
be asking for money. "r don't 
feel apologetic about askIng 
for money," he said, and if 
the school didn't get money 
from somewhere, students 
would have to pay 100 per 
cent of the cost. 
ROBERT A. BANGERTER. lund drive chairman. honorary chan· 
person Mrs. Harper JOlJ and Ed li.ndaman, college president 
directed Whitworth Week activities. 
A scramhle for mOlley thiS 
summer c;llllllge(1 the terms of n 
$20,000 contract between ASWC 
and Whitworth for heldhouse 
construction. Kim IInnter, 
ASWC preslden!, decided to 
advance WhItworth the sum 
even though the cnllege 
couldn't meet the Phase Five 
completIOn deadline agreed on 
last spring. An alumni group also works 
toward meeting fmancial needs, 
and will shoulder a large share 
of this year's sum. 
He said the state colleges 
can flnance their schools their 
way, but we have to find our 
own ways. 
Art gallery waits on 
stockholder approval 
Last week's commumty 
emphasis stressed Whitworth's 
by Kathy Di:mn 
at 
If ASWC stockholt.lers approve 
tOOlght's meeting, a Whit· 
Incinerator smoke empties Arend 
SMOKE FORCED Ihe malDrily 01 Arend lIall reszdenls oul 0/ Ihe dorm TkuT!sday mzght. The openIng 
for Ihe flue of Ihe incineralor was clogl}ed, accordIng 10 Randy Beach. Goodsell RA. and smoke 
slarted pourrng inlo Ihe Ihree /loors oj the dormllory Due to poisonous gases. Ihe Izre deparlmenl 
wouldn't take responsibilrly jor letttnQ people slay in Ihe dorm, so many sludenls spenl the night 
in Ihe lIUB, Ihe loop. Ihe Car/son deck. Dr other dorms 
worth student-operated art 
gallery Will open in Sllokane 
on Trent and DiVision, probably 
by November, saiel ASWC Presi-
dent Kim Hunter. 
"It's still In the planning 
stages," Hunter emphasized. 
Busi ness facuIty and students, 
though, are already lIonlng out 
legal and business mallers 
willie art majors dl)~lgJl the 
gallery's intellor. All effort IS 
directed loward converllng and 
lila! ntaltll ng what was fnrmerl.y 
!lart of an old hotel I nto a 
16'x50' art showcase. 
(;allery awaits decision 
stockholders will deeJ!le 
·tonight at 7'30 p.m. whether 
the ~tudent governmlmt wi II 
allocale approximately !io2,OOO 
needed to set UP the project. 
This slim includes rent ami 
utilitzes for the IlIsl year. 
Once in progress, the galJer.y 
is expected to be supporled by 
a percentage of lhe sales. The 
venture WIll he non-profil. 
whether it is to be a suhsldlllry 
of Whitworth College or the 
student government has [lot heen 
decider!. 
Whit worth alumna Sue Goode-
now initiated the art glliler.y 
proposal. She gol the idea 
whIle on vllcatJOn in Spokane 
from the UniverSity of WaShing-
ton. "I knew I (hdn'l have 
enough captial to set It up, so 
I contacted Whitworth." Meet-
ings with Whitworth College 
PreSident Edward Lindaman, and 
art Iln!l bUSiness Instructors 
clinched it: the project would 
be presented to the student 
government. 
(cont. on page 3) 
The $200,000 originally 
designated 10 be a gift If eon-
structlOn reached Phase Fi ve 
by Nov. 1, 197:3, will either 
become an advance on students' 
pledged $97,000. Dr a loan, 
With interest. 
"One of the major pledgees 
had bUSIness reverses amI 
was unahle to fulfill the pledge 
complying with his term!>," 
explained Don Weher, director 
of college development. Can' 
sequently, flehlhou:,e funrls 
w~re ~hort $120,000. 
(CUllt on pagp :{) 
Company grants 
challenge gift 
Tulk!> WIth Ell iUHlanmn, eoll!'!;!! 
preSident, find a visit 10 camllIJ5 
prornptell the SteeHt>nse I~oun' 
datIOn in New York City 10 grant 
Whitworth a $150,000 clllL'ien~e gin 
fhe foundatIOn will give the 
money If Whitworth nukes a 
"hesl effort" to raise $JOO.()OO 
from new 'jources before 1975. 
Steel-I(!pse i!'i a PrJ vllte foun-
dation, aidln~ educatIOn, med· 
Icine and organIzed charitable pro' 
gram:, In deprIved areas. Each 
year, foundatIOn lru5tee~ !>elect a 
college with an innocallve, pro· 
gressive program and grant mOlley 
to help IL. 
ReciPient!> are allowed to pub· 
Iicll',e the gift as they choo!>e. 
keeping trustees anonymolls. 
Last week's fund campaign 
brought In $45,000 as compared 10 
last year's $90,000. A relluble 
source say:, the college needs 
$600.000 for each of the next two 
years in order to meet the chal-
lenge. 
'fftDirORIt\l : .. 
... COMME:NT 
... OPINION 
Whitworth College? 
'I don't kno'wa thing' 
"Whitworth? Where's that?" 
B1/ the time a WhItworth 
student has heard this from 
two or three Spokanites he 
begins to get the ldea that 
his college in unknown In thlS 
area. 
A small sampling 01 down-
town shoppers did in fact tn-
dicate a general lack 01 
awareness about the college. 
But according to some com-
munit1/ leaders, Whitworth is 
actuall1/ well-known and 
positlVel1/ regarded in Spo-
kane 
According to George Relte-
meler, president of the Spo-
kane Chamber of Commerce, 
WhItWorth is looked upon from 
the buSIness communi til stand-
pOint in a positive manlier as 
an eCOlwmic, educational and 
moral unit. 
Morally 
Morall1l speakIng. Whit-
worth seems to have a clean 
image. Ma1l0r David Rogers 
fee Is the college "used to be 
ciurchll--a little too church1l. 
It still has a good, wholesome, 
atmosphere, but also a good 
realisttc image." Those 
people on the street WM hew 
of Whitworth agreed--t"e gex-
era I con census W(1S, "I've 
"ever he ard an1l thillg bad a-
bou t Whitworth." 
Dan Monahan, public re-
lations official for Erpo '74, 
said Ae thought Whitworth was 
quite a conservative school. 
"J don't know how I'd deline 
tlis--the student population 
would probabl,l be less 
liberal," he said. "1 tAink 
it has a good image ill that 
respect witl tAe general pub-
lic of Spotolle." He said 
Wlitworth ias "kixd 01 a clean 
image, " tile studellt bod, 
seem more mature tlall those 
of other colleges whic" are 
aegatwe IJI in tile .ews more. 
AcademicallY 
Academicallll. MOllahall said 
"e alwa1ls Aas Aad tAe im-
pre s Slon tlat W litwortA IS a 
good and well respected 
sc/tool. A.d w"ile maall sta-
dellts o/te. wOllder w"et"er or 
not Whltworth really pre-
pares them adequately for the 
future, Reidemeter tmplied 
that Whitworth graduates are 
well accepted all over the 
communit1/. 
Economically 
The ma1l0r said Whitworth's 
eCOFlOmlC impact should not 
be overlooked. "It would be 
a real void if Whitworth IS 
wiped off the map. It would 
really hurt." 
He alld Reltemeter both 
spoke at tAe kick-all break-
fast Sept. 24 for WAitworth 
Week. Reitemeier expects 
W,\itworth to reacA its $100,000 
goal Of tAe. drive--"DUR 
drive." he empAasized. 
In the minds of the com-
munity leaders interViewed. Ed 
Lindaman's arrival as col-
lege president has made a birr 
dil/ereRce In the public image 
of 'Whitwortlu. 
Lindaman's effect 
"/ tAink we hear more a-
bout WAdwortA College since 
Lindaman came," said Mona-
han. "He's tremendovslv com-
muntty involved People i-
deRtil1l tile college more be-
cause of Aim. A mall like tltat 
call reallJl boost tlte image of 
a college." Lindaman is on 
tile e~ecutfVe committee alld 
board of directors of Expo. 
"LindamaR' s arrival has 
definitelJl broug"t all i"creased 
awareness of WAitwortA," 
said Reitemeier. "TAe lile 
Was alreadJl here. it's just 
oroallized a bit dillerentlJl." 
Rogers said SiRce Lindaman 
came tAere' s been more com-
mUl/itll involveMent and more 
from WhitwortA and to WAlt-
wortA from tAe cammuldt&l. 
wAich is ve7l/ l&ealtAv. 
So WllitwortA College. II 
tAe opiniolls oj tlree com-
mUllity leaders can speak for 
tIle cOlllmVIJity, is qaite well 
howlI and adllllred III Spokalle. 
yet a persOll can't lorget 
tlte reacilons oj some sAop-
pers-on-tAe-street: "What· do 
&IOU how about W"itwort" 
College?" "I dOli" bow a 
tAing." . 
Bob Sis80Il and Mary WoUoni 
ellecuUve co-editors 
Trutll isn't always 'nice' 
['m tired of bei.g "lice!" 
Too Inan&l times late 1,1. I've stumbled 0" illlporta.t news o.lt/ 
to be told: "01 course, tlis isn't tle ki.d 01 material ,oll'd pri"t 
i. tle WIIUworthiaD." Or. "il Jloa pri"t tAat, we're screwed." 
Eve" worse, "t"at stOrJI will lurt ",s leeliRgs aJtd we'll lose 
.000e,. " 
T"ere's a da"gerous ass"mptiOll ill t"ese statelle.ts that a 
"C"nslia" .ewspaper". is btl defi"ihOll. i,,"ocuovs aIId properl1l 
vaglle. It "alldles delicate lIatters frolll a distallce. Reputatiolls, 
egos aad pocketbooks (especiall, when tkell beloliO to big wigs) 
dic tate a sto". 
However, a C"ristian Ilewspaper sltould vallie TRUTH. alld 
leave tIle public relatiOlls (a.d sca"dals, too) alOlle. SitvatiOllal 
as tIle, mllV be. bot/l Clristiall aad louraahstic etlics prize i.-
10rllled, sociall&l aware, people-oriellted perso"s. 
Operahllg Oil t/lese stalldards, tile ftitworlhlaD dould report 
"ollestl, a.d lactuallt/ w"at people are dOillg, t"illki"g, ald wltat 
is happellillg to theIA alld aroulld t"em. T"at mea.s askiag tAe 
co"troversial auestio., talkillg about Wltitwortl's "watergates." 
lilldi.11 out what goes 011 beAind tIle scenes. 
11 tAe Wbltworlhlan is ever g01110 to be more tAan doctor's 
ol/ice readiRg for tlis community, it must tell tile wtaole stor1l, 
maintailllng a balallce between plain lacts aRd persoRal iR-
tegritl/. 
We're going to tTfJI Help us. 
Catherine Strong 
,.. 
OPE:N FORUM Tbe Wbitworthian eDcourages letters from readers, but limits each to 250 words. 
History is -noble, valid • pursuIt 
TIe purllose of this arhcle 
is twofold. First, to affirm 
history as a necessary and 
relevant field of study for all 
who are aspiring to be educated. 
Second, to convey what personal 
meaning history has for me and 
anybody else who desires to 
learn about himself. 
I felt prompted to wute 
about this subject because it 
is my feeling that many people 
are of the mistaken impression 
that history is, as Henry Ford 
once asserted. '~bunk." Some 
people ue so preoccupied with 
the "future of the future" that 
they seem to" fprget that t/le 
future will probably resemble 
the mistakes of the past unless 
we examine and evaluate the 
past. Others stay awlly from 
history because they have mis-
conceptions as to what history 
really is. It is my personal 
conviction that a great part 
of this attitude has come from 
the way history is taugbt in 
public schools. ~t'se so called 
hlstory teachers seem' to per-
petrate a myth that history is 
nothing but a series of dates 
linked together by a bunch of 
dry. meaningless, t'vents. 
li!nce, the uncreative, obedient 
student who could memorize 
whole outlines in a slr.dp 
bound was the one who became 
proficient in the pse:1do history 
or [lUblic schools. When the 
student gets to high school he 
!!":lts a weird perversion of 
sociology bearing the name 
history. Tt I .. therefore not 
not surprir.inr. to me that mill,)" 
people have tended to go to 
other nelds of learning that 
would at least allow their 
creativity and intellect to 
THe; 
expand a little. instead of being 
confined to the meaningless 
memorization of confusing 
dates and events. 
Hstory is to me the discovery 
of the impact of human actions 
upon the formation of the 
institutions, philosophies. and 
religions of our time. ~e 
history seeks not only to 
describe events of the past 
as accurately as possible, but 
to form continuity and draw 
m'~aning from them. History 
dea.ls with the nature of man. 
The'study of the Ilast gives the 
student that rather undescribable 
"sense' of the past" that 1 
believe is critical to an indiv-
idual's existence, If a person 
seeks reality in the community 
or religion, or both. these ideas 
ue deeply rooted in the past. 
['or example the Jewish people 
fl)'und it vital to emphasize 
their past in order to develop 
the reality of their meaningful 
community life. 
Rlrhaps the best reason of· 
studying history is how it helps 
one leun who he or she is. 1 
make no claim to be able to 
The uarityper 
made us do id 
The Whitworthian staff 
apologizes for this late issue. 
'lte vuityper broke Thursday 
and the only man in Spokane 
who knows how to repair 
vuitypers was out of town 
until late Riday. 
Alblication or this issue 
was originally set for Friday, 
Sept. 28. This week's Whit-
worthian will be on Riday. as 
usual. 
describe how this process takes 
place. I can only affirm that my 
own limited study of history 
has given me a sense of my 
"humaness." Studying the past 
seems to give some ki nd of a 
framework that mystically 
aides the individual in making 
the kind of moral deCisions re-
quired in such a complex 
world. I feel that history also 
helps in bringing about the type 
of !'openmindedness" that helps 
real learning take place, 
You ma,y not have read very 
much of this article and you 
ma,y disagree with many of my 
assertions, but I hope .that my 
central point 'ha$ been voiced. 
namely, that the study or history 
is a noble and valid pursuit 
that is relevant. intellectually 
stimulating and necessary. 
Doug Lundvall 
Priseler. seels 
f.ale pen.".' 
Dear Peollle. 
I'm Incarcerated here at 
Leavenworth Federal prison 
and need someone to corres-
IJOnd with. ' 
[ would appreciate it if you 
!,ould print the following thing 
In your paPer. Thank you. 
An Aquarius getting out of 
Leavenworth shortly could real-
ly dig exchanging thoughts. 
fantasies and trips with a 
chick or good vibes. All this 
male conversation is a drag. 
James Locklear 115271 
P.O. Box 1000 
Leavenworth. Ka. 66048 
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Gallery needs 
stockholder nod 
(cont. from page J) 
Ms. Goodenow, presently the 
gallery's developer, coordInator, 
and manager, hoped the art 
shop would expand to hold 
demonstrations and classes 
and become a "community re-
source." She plans to retain 
her position as manager as long 
as the business lasts, "about 
three or four years," she esh-
mated. 
GaJlery a learning process 
Hunter termed the gallery 
idea "very worthwhile." SInce 
all artworks will lie subject to 
an ehglbllitycritique , art stu-
dents, he felt, are sure to fwd 
it a learning process. Member-
ship of the art critique commit-
tee is unsettled, though faculty, 
students, and alumni will prob-
able serve on it. Beyond assist-
ing art students, Hunter also 
saw the project as strengthen-
ing Whitworth's role in the com-
munity. 
Located on a downtown Spo-
kane block With several other 
college-age onenled shops, 
the proposed art gallery would 
by styled in "turn of the cen-
tury" fashIOn. Tins is the theme 
of the entue block, according to 
Hunter, nnd is fast becoming 
a "hang-out" for Spokllne com-
munity college students. The 
gallery, he said, will be open 
year round with tentatIve hours 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Artist-teacher Pauline Haas, 
also heavily involved ill the 
proposal, concurred with Hunter 
about the usefulness of such a 
project. "I think it's fantastic 
because I can see it becoming a 
learning laboratory." The com-
mittee's evaluation of student 
creations is, she believed, "a 
tool to encourage students to be 
more professional in their work." 
Eastern Washington state Col-
lege houses an art gallery run 
by a professor, Haas added, but 
• 'no other college I know of has 
a project hke this." 
TH E PROPOSED art galle,." srte attracts manit Spokane stUdents. 
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ABOUT 5.4 mtllion people 11'111 msi! Expo '74 nell lJear 
Students to join Expo forces 
by Susan Rogers 
Approximately 120 students 
on a payroll of about $120,000 
will be employed on campus 
next summer when Wlntworth 
opens its dormitories to guests 
visiting Expo 74. 
Job app!1 cati on s for the 
positions are not yet available, 
according to Craig Grunt, 
Administrative Services Man-
ager for Expo 74 on campus, but 
will be prepared by November, 
when job descriptions specify-
109 wages. hours and types of 
work will also be avatlable. 
Gate estimates Illgh 
"Expo 74 is going to be 
bigger than anybody ever I-
magined," says Grant, "with 
gate attendance estimated at 
5.4 mIIllon." 
Grant predicts that local 
c911ege~, incl~d.lrig Whitw.o~t~, 
Gonzaga University and East-
ern WaHhington state College, 
will absorb from 30 to 40 per 
cent of the housing of Ole 
visitors. 
Whitworth 
potential of 
alone has the 
60,000 bed-nights, 
or the cnpaclty to house a total 
of 20,000 persons, each aver-
aging a three-night strty. 
According to college prest-
dent, Ed Lindnman, Whitworth 
has two goals in helping house 
EXIIO visitors. The flr5t IS to 
provide visitors with "ns 
satisfying, conveni cnt and 
econollllcnl" a visit as possible, 
the secollli to acquaint visitors 
"with Whitworth College as it 
is toda.v." 
Whitworth In husiness 
Although Whitworth is co-
ordinating honsing plllns with 
Expo personnel, the college 
will be functioning independent-
ly of Expo, ItS a separate busi-
ness. "We need $150,000 gross 
Income in reservations to break 
even," slates Granl. Anything 
over $150,000 will be profit to 
be used by the school, as it 
determines. 
Already 
reservations 
WIth some 
ftlIed. 
$80,0:10 worth of 
have I}een malle, 
weeks completoly 
Friends welcomed first 
Grnn~ suys Whitworth will 
make tlJl efr(lrt to Oil en lhe col-
lege fUGllities rin;t to friends 
of the schonl, IUclurl\lll\ slmlenls 
und their families, alumni, and 
othOl!> nfflliated with Whitworth. 
Letters of Invitation are beIng 
senl to those ussoclnterl with 
the college, describing twall-
ahle raclliti cs, rutes, lll\(1 
Whitworth involvement in the 
e~poslUoli. 
Expo 74 begins May 4 llnd 
conUnues through Oct. 31 
with the theme, "Celebrotlng 
Tomorrow's F'resh New En-
vlromnent." 
Shedding pine tre~s needle 
ecologically concerned students 
ASWC alters $20,000 ';el""ou5e contract by Catherine strong About this time every year when the pine trees shed needles, students go Into ecological panic over dying trees and air pol-
lution. According to Nlcolln Gray, bIology department, Ponderosa 
pines drop old needles In the fall, which are replaced In sprlng. 
other Whitworth Pines are dylng--but from old age or damage 
caused by cars, motorcycles and oonstruction. 
(coni. from pale 1) 
The student advance helped 
Whitworth engineer a bank loan, 
and together with other 5UDDort, 
construction began as planned. 
Weber saved an additional 
$30,000 on the proposed floor 
by re-evaluating estimate~. 
$97,000 first pled,~ 
Originally, students pledged 
to give $97,000 in four years 
and also advanced the college 
$20,000 to begin construction. 
In a contract signed last spring 
by Hunter, Weber, Ed Lindaman, 
college president, and Berge 
Borrevick, athletiC director, 
students and officials agreed 
that if the fieldhouse was com-
pleted through Phase Five 'by 
Nov. 1, 1973, the $20,000 
would become a gift. 
Other terms or the cDntract 
included a 20 hour a week 
fieldhouse reservation tor 
ASWC use and a stUdent co-or-
dinator (with an office) to 
schedule ASWC and athletic 
use. 
HUDter favors revision 
The unexpected money 
shortage would have held up 
construction if the contract 
hadn't been revised. "I figure 
that anything accomplished on 
the fieldhouse IS beneficilll to 
WORKMEN PREPARE the Ileldhouse ground lor a S'JInlhelir: Iloor. 
students," said Hunter. He 
added that other stipulations 
of the contract still stand. 
By January I, 1974, con-
struction totaling $260,000 
will bring the fieldhouse up to 
Phase One, including bath-
rooms, heating and the syn-
thetic tloor. If an additional 
$20 or $30 thousand come In, 
Ughling may be installed for 
the first varsity basketball 
game. 
Weber re-evaluated con-
struction estimates to cut down 
on costs, and saved $30,000 
on the proposed floor. 
"Even though pine trees are evergreen, lhe needles don't 
stay on forever," explains Ms. Oray. The needles Hve three to 
five years before dropping oU. Because of a dry Bummer the 
trees may drop two seasons' worth this f 
Trees damaged in 196~. 
"Don't worry. unless the 
needles are brown right near 
the tip of a cluster," advised 
Ms. Gray. 
In 1965, a comblnaU on of 
r10uride emissions and Insects 
did damage Whitworth's pines. 
F'lourlde emissions from Kaiser 
Aluminum plant weakened the 
trees, then scale Ins9cts, 
fungus and mistletoe took over. 
Eventually quIte a rew died. 
Ms. Oray talked with Kaiser's 
plant pathologist then about 
the problem. Pressure I rom 
Whitworth and the state en-
vironmental commission persuaded 
Kalser to sCop the rIourlde 
emissions. The Industry Just 
finIshed installing the last of 
new anti-pollution equIpment, 
Trees in ,00II shape 
I, 
Damage In 1965 doesn't affect the trees now, says Ms. Gray, 
although scale Insects and fungus stili bother the trees. Spray-
Ing by plane would limit the Insects hut Isn't practical. Orounds 
crew threw out old mlllker logs where bark-horlng beetles mul-
tiply and have trimmed branches to fight fungus. 
"Our trees are In fairly good condition," reports Ms. Gray, 
"but the Important thlna Is we can save them by being careful," 
She said pressure from cars driving t11rough the loop and Wander-
Ing motorcycles have damqed tree roots. (Pine troes do not root 
as deep as other trees.) Cars hIt pines near parking lots and 
scrape hark orf, also harming the trees. 
Another tree killer are Sidewalks thnt cover roots. The sclonce 
hulhllng wal kway eliminated two trees. Construction equipment 
harms roots, too. 
Ms. aIRY emphasized that extra caution on students' part 
would preserve remainIng trees until they reach their age limit 
of· about 100 years. 
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Whitworth community ••• 
O.e pidure is wort. 
'wo ,housand "urs 
Whll dOll't we listen to tlte voices i. OUr Itearts 
'Cause Ilten I Imow we'd Ji.d we're 7Iot so Jar apart 
Everllbodll's got to be lIaP'P1i 
EveTl/bodu should sillD 
For we Imow tile lou 01 liJe 
TlIe peace tllat love can brillg 
--Uriall H eep 
"Flndlnl yourselr' Is lookinl for tile wiDd--you are a direc-
tion, a movement, :l proccss, and not a thIn,; rcJicion !-.as been 
adequately deriaed as "man discoveriD, billUlelr," which Is, 
of course, alao the aim or educaUOIl, IIDd .'s proce88 moves 
DOt oaly wililia eacb person, bIIt also wililia cOlllll_ity. 
"A maD is aot himseU," writes M'daael Novak Ia A 11Ie-
0101)' of Radical POlitlC8, "be'beCGa1e8 ""asel(; be 8teps out 
ahead aDd (a&bioos l1li ideDtity ror himself," Most or us are ' 
aware of the need to consult the depths of oorselves, to look ' 
within to chart the unfolding of our crowth, but we tend; to 
neglect tile fuUillment of commWlity. As we ,row in solItude, we 
must erow as well with each other. 
"One condition or beCOll1iag • person," explains NOVak, "is 
to be able to appreciate other persaas. It is to be able to accept 
them as persons, and to be accepted by them (pemaps because 
one is able to accept oneseJO. It i8 to respond to others not 
for their function but for their beinl. It is w reslHlDd. not in 
order to win friends or to lanuence people, but in order to 
a&Jpredate them as they are. It is to put others at the center 
or C!!e's at.tenUOD t t!! !!'~t them B!! eeda. and te marYe! tbat 
they are what they are." 
11Ie heart mUlit crow with the bead. An overbalance or eUber I 
can only result in a Waterpte-l1lle scbillDl of feelillg and action. 
We find our direction Ia life not totally on oor OMt, but in. re-
lationsbip. confrontation, cooperation with otbers, wIIere we coo-
tritxlte and change. Whitworth College has always recopized tbie 
fact. Indeed, the goal of Whitworth bas always been the devel-
opment of both bead and beart. 
Fracmentation and clique-rominl blurs that vision. We quite 
easily draw circles w shut in those like us IUId shut out those .. -
like us. 11Ie student to the left looks down on lIlis sClaipt 
litUe Christian commuae, and hides his light under a tapestry. 
'I1Ie student to the ria:bt despises the heatheDs and is richleoualy 
moralistic about lifestyles. And ~ite a few of us in the middle 
are just too uptia:bt to let to know Ibat kinda wierd PlY from 
McMillan. It is perfectly buman w label people, to be friends 
only with like-thinkers, but it is limitlnc ... lllld UD~Usfyia&. 
We share a common herita,e. the JUdeo-Christ~ heritage. We-
share a common_ youdJ .. and a common ~nUy--we are 'aU 
free 01 our homes, open-ended 'in the Cboiceof Ihecourse'ool 
our Jives, and it would be l1li ilbject waste not to explore, to 
grow outside our circles. 
We are directions, not things, and we can -move in many dif-
ferent ways. We must realize. also, that others are no more 
static than we. This is education of 'the heart, opening of the 
mind, 
One clear picture of what we want, what the Wbitworth com-
mlBdty wants, is worth two thousand separate blurs. A little 
openness, ,alot of understand~ng, are important; [ear grows {nl 
restricted circles, Ume IUId experience blow it away, 
Realize that your time here is wasted if you leave with the 
same viewpoint YOU brought. Contribute what you can, and be 
open to change. Meet aomebody new tomorrow, and be willing to 
be met.' Paul Ellis 
"". .ft '73 -Pm II 
Is there life in tlte Pits ? 
by .\Me Sar&eat 
Located, "a little closer to Hell," the Pits suggests an en-
lightening new haven in campus l1villl. 
Admittedly, the thirteen to use the triad system or 
fresbman who found themselves ,overnment rather than regular 
llviDi in the basement Df Arend orficers. Art Beard, lIark Gonda, 
Hall WMe at first sure they had and Wanen Waldorf are the 
been "stuck in the pUs." Pita' leaders. Dorm members 
Tbe name stuck, but attitudes . feel tbat the whole dorm can. 
have chan,ed. The Pita is be represented more effecU nly 
Whitworth's smallest dorm, but and broider opinions CaD be 
poaaibly Us moat entbllaiastiC. expressed in tbis manner. 
In the FIts' view of the cam- Beard renectB theenthuslasa 
pus, whicb literally I •• view Df of his twelve dDnn-mates. 
concrete ret&1nin, walla, tbe "We're really excited about 
basement Is not Bucb a bad beiDI bere," he eQllains, "and 
place to Uve. The room. are we plaD to mue it different 
lar,er and quieter than in UJJ' tban the basement in tbe put. 
other donn on campUs; tbe 'lbe number of people have 
rooms are cool in the lIU1DIDer millie it a close-knit poup 
and warm in the winter. Tbe rllbt .w~." HII and tbe rest 
structure of tbe maln lobby of the Pita feel tbe dorm con-
with its brick walla allows talDl great polenUal fOJ spirited 
handball and frisbee to be dona Ufe. 
plaJed year-found. Future plans include redec-
Lut year, tbe Pits wu a OJation of the hall Walll with 
male 81tension of the first- circular stripes and • bi, 
noor ,irl's donn, WuhiDllon dance in the 10uDie are •. 
Hall. Tbis year, tbe Pits' lleanwbile, there is plenty or 
thirteen re8idents established Ufe in tbe Pits. "It's wierd to 
an independent donn, comblniDi aow we're livin, underground," 
with Goodsell for intramural SI,1S -Beard, "bllt &1 least in 
8ports, but otherwise an entity the winter we'll haye • ready-
in Itself, made refrigerator ri,ht outside 
Tbe new dorm has' decided tbe window." 
, .... - ~ .. ' ... ---- ~-
"ONE CONDITION 01 becollliltl1 a persOJJ ... to respoltd to otAers 
Itot Jor tAeir /tlnctiOfl lnlt Jor tlleiT heino." 
Savemo.y 
by JoId HlYllewlz 
It you are the averqe Wblt-
worth student you have probably 
found that what you thought 
would be an ample supply of 
spending money is slowly slIp-
ping away. ~re are a few 
suggestions that may help you 
save some of your hud earned 
dollars. 
Beg, borrow, or steal the 
money to pay your tuition. The 
I business oCfice charges 12% a j year on unpaid bills. Thisl is 
I about 5% more than any bank 
'will charge - you for a loan. 
! If you are bored check the 
I fall calendar. All activities on 
: campus are already paid for 
: with your student Activity fee, 
I Most of them are free. The rest 
, charge a nomInal price for admIs-
sIon. 
If there's nothing goIng on 
that interests you try to study. 
It's not a very exciting thing to 
'do but it'll keep you busy. 
All . sports facilities can be 
used by students except if a 
j varsity team happens to be usIng 
. them tha.t day. If yoU don't have 
the necessary equipment you can 
try to bonow it from someone on 
campus. _ 
If you find a meal you like at 
Saga eat all you ~D. One of tbe 
fastest ways to blow a budget is 
to eat out every nigbt. 
If you baveD't eaten much all 
day and !!fe suffertn! frl)m hunger 
pangs around midni,bt pretend 
that -you have started a ?4 bour 
fast. -Your body can probably 
stand the pUrifying anywa,y. 
Check out -the Salvation Army 
(W. 20 Riverside) and tbe 
tbodwiU stores (three locations) 
for clothes, furniture and any 
other miscellanious Items you 
are In tbe market for. One stUdent 
bought a full -sized refrigerator 
for $30 &1 - tbe Salvation Army. 
Compare that with _ what _ you Students hang loo'$e 
less parenfa.1 advice 
- - would pay, to rent one trom the 
campus Co-op. 
by J.B. 
, What advice do our parents give us when we go away to school? 
How well do we follow their advice? 
, With these questions in mind, I spent an afternoon walking 
around campus, interviewing Whitworth ,students. 
_Jon: My mom said, "You're 
going to have to support your-
self some day, so get into 
something you can make money 
at--and don't be a teacher." 
Me: So what are you going into? 
Joo: Well, I started out major-
ing' in drama-oJ ,was going to 
teach it. Now I want to be a 
minister. 
Laude: My parents told me to 
become a success--in the 
m!;metary sense. I'm just 
living, just trying to be happy. 
They lectured me all the way 
to school, but I was too busy 
looking out the window. look-
ing at Ufe, and I've forgotten 
everything they said . 
Da"e: Well, I remember one 
thinl for sure--dad said, 
"Remember tbat wherever 
you 10 you are waving tbe 
family fla&." And he said to 
let good grades and studJ 
hard. I l11ess I've followed 
his advlce-as well as CaD b~ 
expected I 
..,..: 110m sald to eat a 
balanced meal tbree Um" a d..,.. 
lie: ADd bave you? 
~: No. Definitely not. She 
also said to studJ bard. 
lie: ADd have you? 
..,..: No. Dertaitely not. Sbe 
alJJo said to write replarly. 
lie: Have you? , 
..,..: No DeftDitely not. Ob 
yeah-theJ said to stay out of 
trouble. 
lie: Aod haYe you., 
..,..: Nol DefiDltely notl 
steve: My dad s&1d, "Good 
luck, and drive carefully"-
and then he gave me tbi8 10Dl, 
searchinl look •.. 
Aay: lIy pa.rents sald to be 
sure and call if I got homesick. 
Two days after I got here, I 
called -and said I wanted to 
come home 1 They also said not 
to go on a burger run every 
night. 
Me: How often do you go on 
burger Nns? 
Amy: Oh, about every other 
night. 
Marpe: All they said was to 
get enough sleep. I don't. 
Cathy: I can give you a direct 
QUote. Mom said, • 'Sleeping 
with someone before marriage 
like opening your presents before 
Christmas Day." We~ve laid 
around under the tree; but we're 
still workin, on the ribbons. 
lIIeredilll: 110m said to be Dl.Y 
own person. 
lie: Have you? 
1!Iat!ndi1ll: Yes. Sbe also said, 
"Don't ,et too involved with 
GIu:J." 
lie: Have 1OU? 
flteredUIII: Yes . 
01_: The1 aaid to studJ bard 
and don't spend all ID.J moae,. 
lie: aYe you followed that ad-
vice? 
DiMe: Well, I "Vlm't speDt 
aU ID.J IDODey. 
SIIa: Well, m.y mom aaid to 
study bard and bave a ,ood 
Ume. I doo't studJ bard, but 
I Bure have • ,ODd time t TheD 
ID.J dad said to find m,yself. 
I'm still tl)1n, to ito that--I've . 
been 100kiDi all over. It's not 
• very bie campUs, you'd think 
I'd find me somewherel 
,Fem-viev':> 
promoted I 
Spokane women have· a per-
manent place to meet, talk and 
gain information about feminism 
at the ~st·Time Feminist Book 
Center on 151 South Lincoln St. 
'The past-Time serves as a 
network for women's movement 
knowledge and is in the ongOing 
process of developing a resourc~ 
center. Marian Moos, -one of the 
center's associates, says,"We 
are making a statement about 
the positlveness of the movement 
in Spokane and reinforc~ng its 
credibility. "That's why we have 
a resource center instead of a 
bookstore." 
Ms. Moos and Barbara Hall, 
the associate, are consultants 
and welcome women wbo want to 
know of activities the movement 
is involved in locally, look at 
the literature and " ... pause, 
and, talk," lis. Moos states. 
Open since April, the center's 
material ranges from classics of 
feminist writing to current 
mbvement newspapers and recent 
book, PlDlpblets and posters. 
latest arrival is the New lis. 
Reader Ul antbololJ or articles 
from tbe first issues of .... 
mqazine. There is also Ul exten-
she selection of I1On·sel1s\ 
stories for cblldren. , 
UlIDi tbe center as a latberiDi 
-place baa resulted in acUonl 
wbleb include -a studJ ,roup of 
tbe book Oar BodI ... o.r &ely .. 
b7 tbe Boston Women's Haalth 
Collective. A 'conaclousneaa 
wslnc IfOUP bas follDed recently , 
others EDQ- be&1n soon and women 
w1ll sometimes meet to discuss 
media article. ellPfeaaive of 
popular attitudes towards rem· 
lDiBID. -
Houra at tbe center an IDLED. 
to 6 p.m. on Tueada.y tbroqh 
Wurda.y. The Put·Tlee ia 
independent, tbougb its pboDe 
number Is &1so listed u the 
number for the Spokllne chapter 
of tbe National Or,wzatioo lor-
Women. IIessaces are tuen lor 
NOW and' Information "TeD out 
about tbe ch~er. 
U you wish to contact tbe 
center, Its pbone number is 
838·1633. 
~,.: .. -.. , ~,." . 
", 
'lest of all site 'Oyed storms' 
<'THE FlGHT to sttrvive. to keep herseZf c!ot!ed!!1!a slteUeTed mtd leri. 1/las a Itever-elldillg olle; 
shll sle loured ti.e to take pleasure i. t.e UJOrltl arou"d ler." 
by m.irer-1IIIad)' 
Once there was a woman' who lived by herself in a far-ot! land. She lived freely, according to her 
needs-and totbe seasons' of the year. Her bo4y, conditioned by years of huntin, and trapping 
food! WBB' hud and efficient, with we11- developed muscles and clean lines. 
The figbt to survive, to keep when the ship docked, that Is hair, apply makeup. and dress 
herself clothed and sheltered what they did., her attractively." There rol-
and fed. - was a never-ending Elizabeth Arden was veTY lowed an extensive upment as 
OIIe; still she found Ume to pleased. "She will be perfect to which eyeshadow was the 
. take pleasure in the world the Before and After pictures in more natural. Sea Green. or 
around her. Eyes and eus open, my new advertising campaign," Sky Blue. 
every incb of ber body res- said Elizabeth Arden. "Tue At last the Sea Greens won, 
ponsive to-her wishes. she ran her to the studios and get to and Elizabeth Arden smlled and 
and leaped and played like a work on her." So they took the said. "That's good. now con-
wild young animal. Woman to the studios and got to linue to keep your minds and 
But best of, all she loved work. - efCorts tuned to what Is truly 
stormsi for they were strong It took them two hours just important - and never settle for and wi d. like her. And when the to untangle heT long matted second best when it comes to 
wi~', 'an.d ~the raCn 'and the hair with an electric comb. beauty. Finish her today,' and 
thUnder were at their height. After that they plullied her into bring her in to me this evening. 
s11e would run out into the open a tub of liot water and bath oil. You are all dismissed." -
and draw peace and power from scrubbed her from head to toe. They went and got the woman. 
the storm until she lay in the washed her hair. and shaved her They cut her hair. set it on 
tall 'grass, drenched and ex- legs and underums with a electriC rollers, and--in only 
hausted. razor. They dried heT of!. six attempts-- succeeded in 
One day some people came dusted her with talcum powder. achieving the Windswept Look. 
and found her. and after taiking and applied Arrid Extra Dry, Hairspray was allPUed Uberalll' 
among themselves they cap- FDS. and a l French cologne. to protect the hairdo against 
tured her and took her away on They shaped and painted her wind. 
a ~bip to a place called Amer- fingernails and toenails, plucked Next they put her tace on. 
ica. her eyebrows. and applied a Surveying their work all' agreed 
"We will take her to Eliz- cream rrnse to her hair. that Sea Green e:veshadow h~d 
aJjeth Ard~n." they said. ~d ,Then they rested. tor they been a wise choice. They 
had been working for a day and covered the makeup with a 
SPl\l)NUT5 
America's No. 1 Donat 
mlUlY "arieUes 
discauDts lor party orders 
lar&e or 8IR&l1 
order lD .. vaaee 
HUMZ5I 
were tired. They looked at tlieir light, transparent lacquer to 
work and saw that it was good. protect the face against rain. 
so they applied moisturizing Finally they dressed her. A 
cream to the woman's tace and caretully-selected underwlre 
put her to bed. . bra created a most naturaJ-
Early thenext morning. while looking cleavaga; a solid 
the woman slept. all the beaut- girdle aliaped hcr beautifully; 
Icians had a' conference with super-sheer stockinJs made her 
Elizabeth Arden. legs look smooth anu naturally 
"She is coming along," tanned. A low-cut blouse 
they said. "It took a while. but showed off the cleayage. and a 
- we finally have her to the point short skirt displayed the lona 
where it is possIble to look Ilt legs. They put dangHng ear-
her. .. Tines on her ear lobes. IUld 
"And what will you do now?" platform shoes on her '(eet. At 
asked Elizabeth Arden. last she was ready to be taken 
"continue to beautify her." in to Elizabeth Arden. 
the beauticians answered. ,They sat the woman down in 
"We ue creating the Natural tlie outer office and went in to 
Look-quite a cliallenge.- con- see lC Ellzabeth Arden was free. 
sidering what we have to work Just, then a poWerful boom of 
with. T~a, W!! will style her thunder was beard. followed 
~epre8elltative needed! Earn 
,280." each lJellleater wltll 
only • (ew hours work at tile 
1===--I::=IIIC==tIlC::::::::::;" beeuli_btI 01 the _est« . 
IN'IE8NA'IIONAL M"R-
KE'IING SERVICE. IU9 
Glewocll Ave.. Satta 213. 
~y a full, steady raiD. The 
Woman le~ up from her 
chair and wobbted to the door, 
where she kicked off her shoes 
and leaped outside overcome 
witb joy.ADd tbe lui Elizabeth 
Arden and tbe beauUciau s.w 
of ber, abe was rulUliDi down a 
ralllf. cit, street, bair fiJing. 
ahedd~ clotbel' lUI she ran. 
SPUDNUl' DRIVE IN 
N •• SUDI .... ' .. 
Loa "_ele., Callfontia 
99124 
anawers ~ fasblon 
lIbop the Question Marll 
Downtown and Northtown 
Aceon"a, to GreeII .,,111, 
Prac:raIN I'M a ..".Ide .. 
.. AWe C.,.IIalJp. 
U .... _aU _: 
lIIere ...... ~ .. lIM 
If tile v'-U... ... tao ..... 
mile laM, 
Proc:nIatN .tretdled .... .. a 
radl. 
.f lite yfaU ...... too Jaqe. 
P~IN ""N .rr ,..&eyer 
" ...... , It. 
We ..... IodaJ 01 • Pre-
c ....... Bed. 
It .... to do "'III 
~Uye. 
yl ...... t. 
~I .. t 
..... t. 
AYDid It. 
~ ~ 
TH€ ~MOI<VCORNE:R 
.. 
Delllocracr. or lite Idefi/ed lacsfllli Ie Iltere·o/. is a tellder 
process tllat .ai.tailes as a sell-evldellt t~tlt Illat Joh A. 
Citizele be basicallr a God learillg, AOleest parson. Laws are 
//lade 110/ to be brokell. vlllike tlte exalllpies we cOllstalttill per-
cieve. 1. a sociatll wltere IAe average speed IS 30 alld tile 
IItajoritl/ does 35 to 40 .ost 0/ tlte time. AOw calt GIIWbodU main-
taill tlte ori'71.ol cOllcepts 01 laul? It's like being a good Cltris/-
jail most 01 tie Ifllte. alt. salvatioR' 
Ovr Kiltg Ricllard I lias decided 10 bastoul vpon Itilltsell (aled 
a lew 0/ lIis closest colleagues) t~e power to ao bel/olld tile 
basic laws 01 tltis la.d, Crilfle is OIle 01 tltose disagreeable 
diseases llial tile lower caste sullers. We. tlte IItis/or/nale 
peolls. ,ust cltote ill tile stacks 0/ triplicata burcaueraer altd 
lollow IAe rellow brick rood. or else we get busted. 
LabelillO seellls 10 be a favorite "ast-time 01 lite Aierarcllr. 
Musel/, a dissidelet leftisl Iti"pie would probabill. ile tlte Man's 
elle. studfl Marrist doctrixes and "ilea to balllters 0/ Ho CIII 
wllile I defile tile !lag. NOI so. I'llt jut a/raid of wia' IIIiail 
lIappell to tllis covlttrr i/ politics is al/ouled to c o.trol life. 
We .eed 1I0t plall tlte presidelliial tapes to be sllspiciollS or. 
ile mallr cases. certaill tltat Presidelll Nixo" is a crooked 
politi cia •. His peTsollul records as a local Calilorllia poliHco 
reveal Clovglt about Ills fllpe 0/ political warfare. Power is ale 
illteresthlg weapOll. II IS based all a beliel ill lear. Pouler 
givetll alld power takelll aWIlJl: but wlto goUaelA IAe power? Too 
lIIanll people are alraid 01 tAe eo.seijueliCC 0/ roen"g tile boat. 
We seem to be appraoeAilll1 a totalitaTiall stale. I call almosl 
see Ihelll ulavillO tile /laa 01 lite lourt. Reiclt. 
Apatltll is a are at asset to tile politiciall, Slulltber 01 lite 
braIn allows ",a"JI kppeleillgs to occllr ftnoticed alld Tude 
awatellillgs are ge.erallr vIlPleasa"t. A clteck a"d balallce 
S]lste. is el/ective 01111/ as 10llfl as a.e 01 tile acconts does.'t 
beco.e DverdrawlI. III tle case 01 Pres/delllial positioll, 1'. 
alraid Alllerica las beelt overdrawil lor too 1011(7. A preside II I 
wlo .raes ill crease i. persOJtal power cauot posstbl~ be 01 
Oliff beae/it to tile ",asses. Yet. '72 prodllced .0 ciaafle alld tlte 
plague crept Oil "" til "OW~1De .ttst eillleT aba"dOll ourselves to 
tile will 01 politics. or .eet tile i.pelldi'a problelll witl force. 
11 flOtt Teallr dolt' t care. tick back. lake all IIOIlI sIIoes. s.oke 
a (11'0. of So.a CUId watc" it aU drill "" .... 
Mea.wllite llae jllce.se "."'s. 
Evans finds music 
'peale experience' 
DR. RICHARD EVANS Tear-Ites a peak lIIO.elll wi" Ille COlleert 
bau. 
"Music is one 01 the peak ex- said it would be • challenge to 
perlences," remarked Dr. Richard help each student advance to 
Evans, WhItworth's new ulllst- new leyela. 
ant profesBOr of mUBlc. "Music "U's a very warm. frlendly. 
iB probabl)' the ~ .. t way to ex-; buay deputment, Something'. 
preSB feeUn, •• It • an exPreaalon .IWay. ,oJn, on. It's ver, open. 
of man'. beUef... seemmll, very current aad 
"It'l the .econd mOlt hu nne etudent •• " be laid •. 
proaliDeat factor 1n worliUp, 
next-to the word." 
Dr. Evans, oriJinall, from 
Medford. Ore,on. cUle to Whit-
worth out of ~e"'c and 
reUpouB Interelb. '" DIet Dr. 
DOM,Id Dupree NYeral ,ear. 
,,0. So when tb87 made tbe 
orter, I cue." 
He tucbel mUllc education 
and COftducta tbe concert bllld 
and Jazz 8Osemble. 
Enu formeri)' t.,ht four 
years In public ICbool ud two 
,ears at Ska,it Valle, CoaI-
munity Collele. In Mount Ver-
non. W .. hiDltOn. He wu also 
miniater of mualc a& the Firat 
Bllltist c;burcb In Portlllld, 
and adYiHd tbe Ore,OIl Baptist 
Youth alte Cabinet. 
Recopizlnc tbe variety of 
.tudentl, and thell VariOUI 
lenls of deYllopment, Ev .... 
Outlide or tbe campus lIIuslC 
world, EnDS I. Interested in 
Chriatlan encount... He 
would I1ke to be InYolved In 
"various lfoupiDlB on cupua." 
'" think Wbitwortb hu a ,DOd 
Idea,.. be Mid. '" feel freedom 
. here to be III1lell. "WIllie It'l 
not hea.ea, WI Qat bad," be 
aald _Wq. 
The mu.tc elperlence COD-
Ilata of tbree pana, cr_loa, 
perfOnDlIlCe, aDd reaponse, he 
. aald. WhUe the ftret two ban 
been wsU hllldled at WIll tworU\ , 
the response factor • 'needa 
more work." Dr. Eyan. "vl"olll 
,el ... el limed diredly It tbe 
DOD .... U.lc major, lUeb u • stud, 
or Jazz. He II currentl,y In 
proCUI or defeloplnt • non-
major cl ... fnr the Jan. tenn, 
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.. SPIRO. I'M belnnd you 1000%." 
Spiro's future, declared uncertain 
by Ed Brocklehurst 
Rlblic attention focused on 
allegations of bribery and ~ick­
backs by vice-president Spuo T. 
Agnew this month. The Whit-
worthian asked four professors to 
comment on the situation. 
InterVIewed were Horner 
Cunningham, history department. 
andGarland Baus.·Dan Sanford and 
William Benz, all in the political 
science -department. 
Inquiry request fails 
judgment of Agnew seems just as It won't be John Connally. said 
bad as it was for Angela Davis.': Haas., "Connally would be the 
The question of Agnew's, strongest' Republican candidate. 
political ethics had been raised! The Democrats won't go for that." 
during the 1968 campaign, but no: Senator Howard Baker of Ten-
one at the time seemed to care, nessee "might become the strong-
remarked Sanford. : est candidate, but he's a senator, 
Benz listed three possible and Senator Henry Jackson 
strategu:s which Agnew might wouldn't go for Baker's ele-
employ. First, "if Agnew is ab- valion." since Jackson himself 
solutely innocent, he could IS a pOSSIble candidate. 
challenge any indictment, and Benz thinks that while some-
could make the point that only the one like Rogers Morton or Senator 
Senate can try him ," he sald. Robert Dole of Kansas Dr a 
p€new asked to be investigated second: Agnew could resign. governor might. take the job. 
by Congress, When this failed, and be tr!ed on.@. lesser. charge. it's unlikely since they would be-
he asked for an injunction against Benz said. ThiS pr~chc~ ,has ,come vice-presidents of a "lame-
the grand jury investigation. been used be~ore In ~lm~lar duck administration." 'with no 
"Agnew's idea (was) a good situatIOns to avOl~ a constItutIon- hope for the presidency. A man 
one," said Cunningham. "The al crisis. 'Will most likely be found in the 
only way a president or vice- Third, AgneV!' coul!! argue House of Representatives. "Then 
president ~_an be gotten at is by executi VI:! immuni,ty, Benz thinks it could be any. of :a' hundled 
impeachment." To convict and this to be "pretty thin." .. ' Republicans," said Benz. 
jail either man would remove them However, "impeachment would Nixon might try to g~t "a man 
from office unconstitutionally if even seem more desirable than,Uke (domestic advisor) Melvin 
not first impeached an~ convictf!d, trial by a feder.~ court," com- Laird," said Cunn~gh~. 
he said. Cunningham remarked. m~nted SanCord, .' because Agnew Another posslbihty, said 
that it was ~'only a step from mIght b~ able to call on ~litical Haas! > is just leave Agnew in 
(congressional) investigation to support In the former case. office as a mere figure-heat! or 
impeachment." AJlepUoos affect few remove bim and ~tall upon nam-
"I was surpriSed Agnew asked . ,ing a replacement. In that event, 
Congress since the matter deals Agnew's problems haven't Haas added, Spe&ker of the House 
with time' before Agnew was vioe- : seriously affected 'others, the Carl Albert, a Democrat, would 
president," said Benz. who finds profes!lors said. It bas ttrawobecome acting vice-president . 
it hard to separate, im~~hment atte~t1on from water~ate but Nixoa'. Apport feeble 
and indictment. Hot:,' .~es no hasn t les~~Ded ~ressure on the l'No way has Nixon given Qlstinction as to which must be ,president. Nixon s automatically A h' pport" said 
done fhst. "I wouldn't be against, linked with Agnew," said, Haas._ B::~ .. :!OU:asn'~u lined up be-
slanina: impeachment proceedings: Naming Agnl ewt , as Nixo!'dsH
run hind Alnew at all. Agnew seems 
before a hial II he said ning mate as year, Sal au, t ba be t· d II 
' . : " ' 1 1 tio " ° ve en quaran lOe . 
"A House' inquiry, which. wasa care ess se e~ n. s Haas" "I think Nixon 
Agnew's lawyers soulht, would "The NixO~ admJrist:ati,on is has ~umped him Agnew, was a 
be ideal for Agnew. This' would. lettin, .. away id' (reuOlD i rehc acc,~:~t poor choioe oC ~ice-pre8ident.' I 
seem to avoid the idea of Im- tions), s nn ng am, 
h t d Id also avoid it is still a millstone around their When Nixon tried to pull t~etb~r 
WSU sweeps meet. 
.l>hn Ngeno of Washington 
State captured first place in 
the third Arnie Pelluer Invit-
ational last weekend. WSU 
cleaned up on the first six 
places, whlle the high s<;hool 
division was won by defending 
state chlmpions Richland. 
'The meet was a. non-scori ng 
open entry, four mile run for 
the colleges. 'lie high schools 
ran two and one-half varsity 
and junior varsity courses. 
Two of the races were 
spoiled when some' runners 
unintentionally took wrong 
turns. 'lhe first 21 placers cut 
250 yards off the course with 
a. wrong turD· late in the race. 
The liics will travel to 
Walla Walla this Saturday to 
defend their title against the 
area colleges at the Wh:tm~,n 
Invitational. Six runners Wi 11 
be com)eting for the Pirates. 
TOP FINISHERS 1. John Ngeno, 
WSU 18:19; 2. Dave Harper, 
WSU: 18:21; 3. Dale Fleet, 
WSU, 18:24; 4. Dan Murphy, 
WSU, 18:25; 5. Dean Clark, 
WSU, 18:33; 6. Dick Leland, 
WSU 18'38; 7. Doug Darko, 
Montana 18'39; 8. -Rick ~bron 
EWSC, 18:4'1; 9. Hlns '1r!mpleman, 
Montana, 18:44;10. JJhn O'Niell, 
Montana, 18:49. 
TEAM SCORES-Richland 48, 
Ferris 87, Central Valley 110, 
Pullman 142, East Valley 152, 
Lake Roosevelt 152, Mead 210, 
Cheney 2H, Lewis and Clark 
225, Moscow 22'7, Shadle Park 
229, Walla Walla 241, West 
Valley 241, Gonzaga Prep 334. 
LEFT; STEVE AUSTIN was [me of 'WAitwoTtAa TUllllers in last 
Satvrda,8 Antie Pellwer lavitatiOflal. WSU eaptwred tile first 
si:r plai:e~, RIGHT; Dave Huater. WiD placed 40tl in the meet. 
will be lookilll1 jorward to tile WhitmlZll Ilivitatioul tllis weektmd. 
byK.P. BlDey 
A refllat," for 8o~b, " 
peac emen an wou " . >", - the Republican rank and file In 
prosecutlon for a crime, said necks. . 11 d 1968 Agnew was seen as an arro- "Billte Jea" is.'t 11111 propertJ/-e:rcept i. tile case tlat I llave 
Sanf rd . It's also a mi stOlle aroun ' a bt.di.O eOJJtract witl ler for a relllatcl.·' said promoter Jerru o . I al R bU rt ' 'gant thorn in Nixon's side Haas Haas thinks the vice-president the oc epu can va y s: explained. "I think Ni:io~'s re- Pere7tclio, 
will be in a box if he applies for necks. Cunninlham claimed the !ted it 1 ht f th tart II Pere.clno, o7tce a Holl,wood age'll. is 1I01D. cIIainnalt of tile 
an injunction and gets it, be- scandals have made it harder to gre aid r g rom e s , board of TaJldem. IDliel produces sucl televtsioll sIIOIDS as "All 
cause everyone will jump on him. raise money for party coffers. "It H~lfs A ' innocent, the ill tle Fa.ii,", "Maude", ad "Snford axd So .... He prollloted 
"The public is ready to jump on has made politics look dirty," he P esident ":::n~ supported him tle 1971 Battle or the Century between Mulicmllled Ali axd Joe 
him due to his arrolant nature," said. "It's scared away many e!oUlh II said CUnningham. Frarier, lDiliel reportedl, (/Tossed $20 ""lliolt. 
Haas said. "I think there's a good people." , After tile Rtoos-Kt.g aaiel Perenclio satd. "Bobbu is still a 
strategy to keep it out or the n Alnew were to leave his I LiWe presUCe lost verr salable propert,. For eXll'IIlple. IDe lave Illat ret"r. aatcl 
court!> and drag it out, in the oCfice, through resignation, im-, Benz said that concerning the w!tl Bi17ie Jean, Tlts is,,'t Olae of tlose optimr figlt cora tract 
Congress," he remarked. peachment, or Imprl~onment, a new, present scandals in the US, tliJl(1s. It is a lel1al docu.ut-1ZlI agreeae.t br B;,llie Jea to 
vice-president must be nominated "there's a certain smugness in owe Bobbr a ret.,.. lIIatcl." 
Three moves possible to the president, and then con- otber countries. But there are no Pere.elaio is IIopefullJl looki"o for a Tematel tile lDeek alter 
there ~ are firmed by both houses of _ Con- hoUer-than-thous.~' The (Xob"lem tle S.per BOIDI ira J/lIIuarr. He said. "I tltltk IDe ca. fill IIadtsOJJ Constitutionally, i Square Garde7t ill NelD York." . , 
"two dimensions," explained ·gress. of prestige will in no way t e It is a, opi.iOll tlat tile seeo"d Battle of tile Seres, tle 
Haas. "Can the grand Jury in- The Democratic coocressional the h~dS of American rore,ign Rig(/s-Kira" matel. (tile first bei"l1 betlDee. Rigos /lIId C01lrt). 
dict a man on charles before leaders, majorities supporting pollcy, be said. lDas as HOlDard Cosell said ... a joke. Tlerefore I 1D00dd lave to 
beini in (his present) ofCice? them on both houses, have "It isn:! th.at Important inter- tli"k a reml1tcl wowld be ev.ea' IIIOre so. or periaps j"st plaira 
Or, can he be indicted.oD charges stipulated that any nominee must nationally, s~d eul!.nin~ham. disctlsti.g. 
before impeachment? This be- promise that he will not run for Haas sees a criticalness on Perlaps if Riul1s lad.'t plared Billie Jeall's lasballd two 
comes a matter of executive president in 1976. Tbey reason I the part of the French, due to I .atclles earlier i. tile week. alO11I1 witl a sloe executive lie 
privilege." that any Dew Republican vice-j fe~s resulting Crom the USA's wauld7t't ,\ave beell so tired oat, bwt I d01lbt it, 
But "the Constitution doesn't President would suddenly be- recent moves tow&.rd detent with 
protect the president or vice- come a viable candidate Cor the the Soviet Union. "It' bas hurt 
president from criminal acts," presidency. The Democrats don't prestige abroad, to the extent 
he said. want to give someone the chance. that most nations look up at the 
"1 do not understand why the· United states as havinl the 
Justice Department waited until' "Wbat rilht has the Congress hllhest political. ethics." 
the present time to seek a Grand to take only a cert~n h type of The vice-president's political 
Jury indictment of the vice- man?" demanded Cunn ng am. future isn't shiny, all four agree. 
president, nor do I understand Many veep candidates "His chances at president are 
why they have been so care- about as great as my winning the 
less in the leak of information," As for the possibilities of the US Open GolC Tourneyl" Cun-
Sanford said. "The Ilre-trial next vice-president: ninlham saId. 
It's all .. ".ill for tile 8ua .ow 
rt's goillO to be all Upllil for tile Pirat es now. Tile potent of-
fense of a vear ago seems to have passed on ltke all good t/lings 
do, bul since a jootball is not round its hard to tell w/lat Ictnd of 
bounces it maJl take. One tlnng for sure is Whitworth cannot 
afford another league loss ana will now /lave to rely on the other 
teams to !mock off the lop contenders, PLU alld Linfield. if tile 
Biles are to have Gnll clallces jor the coJlfere71ce title. 
~.~) . 
~.~) . 
.. 
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Pirates bow to Linfield, 2nd straight loss 
_~,':' _:,~~:;~~~7~t 
':~;;.::< ,,},.,f. '~~ ..,'~~: \ : ...... 1: 
SOPHOIIC?R~ WlD~ receiVer. Bnall O·Hara. breaks loose for tke 
loss to LJa/leld, 0 Hara lad OIIe 26 rard cantl ia tie glllle. 
Pirates i. las t Sal.,dfJ1/'s 24-19 
_ Chris BIUIer The Wildcats managed two 
scoring drives late in the game 
gainst the preseason favorites 
Pacific Luthern and Linfield: 
Unable to maintain their 
first half momentum, Whitworth 
was knocked off by defending 
conference champions Linfield 
24-19, in the Pine Bowl o~ 
Saturday. 
to come up with the margin of 
VIctory. 
The loss was the second 
donference defeat 1n a row for 
Whitworth and chances for a 
possible title look slim now. 
Bot.h losses have come a-
\/ 
Coach Campbell came up 
with a couple of surprise first 
half calls which sparked the 
Pirates to a 16-7 halntme 
advantage, However they 
could only manage a field goal 
in the second half while Lin-
,.' ~ . 
Takea case of l"-Hckel PoP to the game. ' 
t.(y.;-<':·, 1..>,- .:",>~.,-. 
,,~~~'. '~ ~ ~()r'i'") ':f~~, ' , . Whne'you'~e sweiJtinq it out 
;.' "',: .• WIth your liJV9'i.te ted 111 , it s [11 ~i'\t 
, . '.~i '4;> to kn.ow vou ve g~t elloll~Jh ~'!\;",.:r.;.-:. Nickel PoP on I"md ~o 
fight off the meanest thirst 
All your TdV'CIrite!:oft 
drink flav!)ls, plus great 
tasting Diet Drinks. -
Only II nickel /I be>ttie, 
by tho:! case. (A CiJ5C or 
24-·10 ounce brlttles only 
S1.20 plus deposit. For 
double h£'lIders oct the 
bigger value case-
12·-32 ounccrs for S1.70 
plus deposit.) . 
.+,. Get a cas'~ or two and 
'~ay ahead of the game. 
'~!f 
Shoppe' 
Great new Am~r.can soft drinks. 
For a good old Ameri .. nn nickel. 
N. n02 DIVISION 
,,-Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9-9 sat. 9"-6 SUn. 12-6 Closed Mondays 
field tallled 11 poInts all tho 
board. 
With 4.52 left in tho first 
half on the LInfield 26 yard 
line, Campbell decided to 
gamble on fourth and one. 
Whitworth, lIned up in a 
st,ralght T formation, Brian 
OHara took the snap from 
center between Bruce Cole's 
legs. He raced around the rIght 
side untouched into the end-
zone. 
A couple or minutes later 
lIneman Sleve Boschetti 
picked off a deflected wildcat 
pass on Linfield's 39 yard 
line. Duncan Findlay ran three 
times In a row just shy or the 
rirst down. 
steve Rasmussen, who had 
earlier kicked a 46 yard field 
goal, came in to lry rrom the 
same distance. However he 
took the snap directly and 
carried it to the 26 ror the 
first down. 
Cole sneaks over 
Cole then took the drive 
the remaining yards as he went 
the final six on a sneak. The 
conversion attempt went wide. 
Earlier In the second period 
after LInfield's rirst touchdown. 
Whitworth used some razzle 
dazzle on the kickOff. Findlay 
took the ball on the 3 yard 
Une ran rorward, handlnl orr 
to Scott Ferguson who pitched 
out to steve Poor comlne a-
round from the right. Poor 
got to the outside and It 
looked llke he might go all the 
way but he ran out or steam 
and was caught on the Lin-
field 20. 
Tryl", to take advantage 
ri,ht away, Cole went to the 
air but, was intercepted on the 
nine yaJ{t line .. 
.' '(Janeld .... _.ntum 
In the second half the tide 
turned towards Lindrleld. On 
the second play f,om "crim-
mile Cole was hit and 
fumbled to the 25 wbere a 
WUdcat defender recovered. 
Reserve Quarterback Min 
Marco, who playod the Whole 
second half, came In and 
drove his team to set up a 17 
yard field goal by Rick Ha-
deen. 
Consuming sevan minutes 
on theh next drive the Pirates 
were stopped on the Linfield 
25. The key play was third and 
nine whon Cole rolled right 
and couldn't hlt O'Hara 
open down the left side. 
n thon appoared on the 
next serIes Whitworth was 
going to PUt the game out or 
reach. Cole found O'Hara as 
he made an over the shoulder 
catch, ror a 37 yard gain. Then 
as the Quarter ended he hlt 
Wilbert Rance for another first 
!lawn. 
Pirates' drive ends 
But just as Quickly as the 
drive started, it ended, no 
points were added. Cole's third 
down pass fell incomplete and 
Rasmussen's field goal attempt 
was no 10od. 
The Linrield squad known 
for its good discipline, showed 
outstanding poise down by 
nine poiots in the last Quarter. 
Min directed the next 
Wildcat drive using his fresh-
man running back Drake Conti 
on five of eleven plays. He 
also completed two passes 
under pressure, one a float-
ing duck good for 25 yards. 
Fullback WeI! SUan capped the 
drive bulling over from 
the one, narrowing the margin 
to 19-11 with 8; 35 still re-
maining. 
Linfield's defense held 
Whitworth and gave the orlense 
the ball on theh own 41. Min 
,and Conti shared running 
duties as the orrenslve Une 
blocked extremely well. 
Conti ran his favorite play 
off rl,ht tackle to ,ive the 
Wildcats, the,'lead and victory. 
Conti was the lames lead-
Ing Nsher as he picked up 
109 yard on 28 oarries. Find-
lay had 43 yards to lead 
Whitworth. Overall Linfield 
out~alned Whitworth, 278-184. 
, .. h •• '" prOf". sfarted 
forfeit issue passed 
b.r a.n. lIIMIer Men's football resumed on 
Saturday after a week layoff. 
The teams remunin, un-
beaten were stewart, McMUlan 
B, south Wuren ud Alder A. 
C.,lsOJl, champions last 
year. have lost their two 
lames. 
The intramural pro,ram is 
under way . already , again with 
director Howie KellOl' In 
charle. Tennis, SOccer men'. 
and women'. football have 
belUn. 
KellOl' said he was ex-
cited thus rar with the turn-
out for the actlvltles and 
hopes It wlll continue to be 
,DOd. He also hope. tbe 
calender. that are pUt out wlll 
not only be for thoae wtio want 
to play but al80 for those 
wantlnc to talle a break and 
come out to watch. 
Tennis matches started a 
week aco and have advanced to 
the third round. The faculty 
,athered a team lut year and 
were champions. This ,eu over 
100 students have si,ned up to 
participate . 
'AIM - "M ... '.' .... , ........ , 
V_cycle." 
_cHillzl"ll" , ... 
1711 N. Dlyl.l. 
Hew variety of football 
hl.hUlhted the weekend for 
women. Chanllnl from flac to 
Philadelphia football this 
yeu the women had a little 
trouble letu", started. There 
.,e eiltlt teams this yeu and 
three of the four lames on 
Sunday were Ues. East Wu-
ren was the only victor, 
Lut Tuesday the Intra- \' 
mural representatives voted on I. 
the luues that were printed In t,·., 
the lut Whitworthian. The k' 
fOffelt rulln,. where two for- c' 
felta means the team Is drop- k: 
pad from the leacue, was ~,' 
ch .... ed. Thus a team can for- F-
felt any' amount of lamos and r 
sUll be In the leacue. r 
The eliliblllty ruU",. whloh t;; 
was to decide whether Town t -
.tudellts could play for any '" ,. 
team, was defeated. So if ~: 
Town can field a team, then If 
Town student. mUlt play for f.' 
that team. ~ 
Soccer, a popular activity ~ 
last year, be,an lut Friday. " 
Seven telll1. ue scheduled to 1 
play and Alder Is the defend In, ~ \ 
champion. They tied their ~ 
first lame acainst stewart, 1-1. [.' 
KellOl' would Uke to make It r 
clear that no spikes of any I' 
kind are allowed to be used In t~ . ~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~soo~~ce~r.~~~~ .... ~~~~~tij 
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Stu_ts ,,,. ptI"~;IJS'Ole ,,6lkaHols 
LEWIS. ARCHER, Eaglisl .departl1l€!'t, Tim Eatoa, Errca TAomsea, Jtll Ottersbaclt, steve SaDls, 
CatlteTllle Str0'4!1 aM Jon Bragltal!' dlSC~S.S "laas lor tltree litera71l p.bhcatiOlls, TAe PINES, IUJlded 
brI ~toc~lIolders. leatures creairve wntu.a Il1Jd artwork. nm EawlJ is editor. Two i1ldepudent 
pubhcahoas, TH E .LOOKI~G GLASS aad WHISTLE unll rmnt essa1lS, stories Il1Jd articles. otlter 
stldents also le!p In J)lllJllllag as well cOIdrilnttilta. 
Student records computerized 
Better service to students 
and new conveniences to staf! 
members is the result of the 
computerization of student 
records, reported Dave Erb. 
Director of student Develop-
ment, in a recent Interview. 
Processing demographic in-
formation on the computer, lo-
cated in the campus library, 
allows st81' members to work 
more rapidly and more eHicient-
Iy. Needed data on students is 
at their disposal and ready for 
use. 
Information stored in the 
computer is, reminded Erb, very 
general, only. students' personal 
records are still kept in the 
usual manner. Rather than de-
personalizing the student, the 
computer affords more p.fficient, 
concerned services to the in-
dividual student at the time that 
he needs It. 
Carefully planned and initi-
ated safeguards prevents general 
access to any records or fUes 
kept on an individual. Erb 
further commented that these 
safeguards not only protect the 
students' privacy, but enable 
the college to work' with con-
fidential problems and cases In 
a much more efficient manner. 
Now, th~ student has more 
responsibility Cor accuracy and 
updating his records. Any change 
In pertinent Information is up 
to the student to correct. 
As soon as possible he should 
obtain a 'change of information' 
card, complete the necessary 
items and return it immediately. 
Incorrect information 'Such as 
as grade mailing, loan or scholar-
ship information, or parent 
notification delay services. 
sa vines noted 
~xtended use 0 fthe computer 
for such record keeping saves 
the college considerable money 
in two ways. 
Reduction in time consuming 
paper work for secretaries and 
other staff members frees them 
to work on more important Jobs 
and be concerned with the in-
dlVidual student. Using the 
computer in more and diverse 
ways also saves money. Erb 
explained that the computer 
(which incIdentally haa DO n&lDe 
yet, to· his knowledge) was 
purchased originally fOT aca-
demic purposes. Since its pur-
cbase date other uses bave been 
found which add to its value as 
a time and labor saving device. 
THE FIRST STEREO BROADCAST IN SPOKANE 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
7:PM-12:MIDNIGHT 
NIGHTLY 
TWO WEEKS 
SEPT. 2~28th 
OCT.1-Sth 
You've Never 
Heard Anything 
Like It! 
The Remarkable 50 Hour 
"History of Rock & Roll" traces the 
growth and development of Pop Music from the be-
ginning. You'll hear the artists, their music and their 
feelings. Over 500 songs spanning the evolution of 
Rock, with the intimate behind-the-scenes stories that 
made it all happen ... and you'll hear it in Stereo. 
You'll Hear: 
Stevie Wonder 
Fats Domino, 
Bo Diddley 
Moonglows 
Ray Charles 
Clyde McPhatter 
Chuck S",iy 
Little Richard 
Sam Cooke 
Lloyd Price 
Drifters 
Coasters 
iamesSrown 
Miracles 
Bruce Channel 
Otis Redding 
Aretha Franklin 
Animals 
Bill Haley 
Johnny Cash 
earl Perkins 
Jerry Lee Lewis 
Elvis Presley -
Roy Orbison 
Buddy Holly 
Everly Brothers 
Woody Guthrie 
Ernie Ford 
Jimmy Rodgers 
Kingston Trio 
Peter, Paul and Mary 
Serendipity Singers 
Donovan 
Byrds 
Joan Baez 
Simon and Garfunkel 
Barry Maguire 
Mamas and Papas 
Buffalo 
Springfield 
Smokey Robinson 
Beach Boys 
Drifters 
Four Seasons 
Rolting Ston. 
Yardbirds 
Kinks 
Sam and Dave 
Jackie Wilson 
Otis Redding 
Eric Clapton 
Cream 
L.,rl Nyro 
Dionne Warwick 
Bob Dylan 
Ray Stevens 
Ike and Tin. Turner 
Lou Rawts 
Lovin Spoonful! 
B. B. Kintl 
BobbV Blue Blind 
Cann.j Heat 
Them 
RlSCIIs 
Monk .. 
Jeffenott Air.,..". 
Who 
Blood Sweat and T ..... 
Chicago 
CSN&Y 
Creedence Clurwat. 
HAIR 
WOODSTOCK 
BEATLES 
BREAKUP 
ELVIS 
COMEBACK 
Tony Jo White 
Netl Diamond 
James Taylor 
Boxtops 
Bee Gees 
Jimi Hendrix 
Eric Burdon 
Roger Miller 
Marvin Gave 
Muddy Waters 
Manfred Mann 
AND MANY MORE •• ON 98.1 
Rock's most acclaimed Rockumentar.y. FOR SOLID GOLD ROCK EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR 
t 
I 
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Students allocate $2064 for art gallery 
by Ed Brocklehurst 
Tuesday, stockholders voted 
to support a downtown art 
gallery Cor one year. The $1342 
allocation was approved at last 
Tuesday's stockholders meeting 
after stockholders debated the 
gallery's success. 
The ASWC has provided a 
total or $2064 so Car. 
Mike Ching, financial vice-
president, said "] think U's 
not a good investment." He 
projected losses or between 
$5000 and $8000 in the first 
year. 
Former ASWC treasurer Les 
Hyder concurred. "It's very 
hard to get a business going," 
he said. "We had a hard time 
with the student store. This 
(the gallery) looks well orgamzed 
but It is still bigger than the 
store." 
others dismissed the fin-
ancial costs. "U's not our 
purpose as a student body to 
make a profU, but to extend 
students' creative potential 
throughout Spokane," said Craig 
Students approve budgets, 
choose new commit·tees 
Council appointments and re-
ports, allocatIOn of funds to the 
art g/lilerv (see above story) 
and the Pines, and establish-
ment of a Natsihi review 
committee busied stockholders 
at Tuesday night's meeting. 
Pines budget passes 
holder seven days before approval 
of the request. 
Fieldhouse runds explainjld 
Hunter said difficulhes in 
Whitworth's fund raising Cor 
fieldhouse improve ments prompted 
him to deliver $20,000. This was 
to have been saved for later. 
Rod Halverson reported that 
good progress has been made 
toward a campus radio station. 
. An ·engineer has volunteered, 
lime to help set up the station. 
Since problems' may occur with 
electrical static disturbing a 
closed CITCUlt syslem, Rod sug-
gested that an over-the-air 
station could be operating by 
thiS spnng. 
Granl. 
The gallery will Improve 
Whitwprth's community Image, 
said another student. .. People 
can see things that Whitworth 
has done," she said. 
Gallery director Sue Good-
enow commented, "It must be 
rememb!'red how pepple will be 
able to see what's going on in 
th!' various departments much 
belter ." 
C'ommissioo s('ts policy 
A commission containing 
members of different inter£'sts 
connected with tit!' coll£'ge, 
will mak!' major polic.\' d£'risions 
said Kim Hunt!'r pr£'sidl'nl. 
Ms. Goodenow will be paid 
with money from the urt d£'parl-
ment and $3000 which pr!'sid£'nl . 
Ed Lindaman donated from his 
personal'trav!'1 fund. 
The gall!'ry classifies as a 
dependant non-profit organ-
IzatlOn undl>r the colleg!", suill 
Joe Caldwell. It WIll ne!"d 10 
sell between $600 and $1000 
In art caen month 10 bronk even 
WIlh a 33% to ;10% commission 
on each painting sold. Nun-
studpnt arUsts will also pay 
$20 a year for the right to 
exhibit thpir works at the 
gullery, Ms. Goodenow added. 
So income h." 
The gallery will not be re-
quired to pay federal income 
tax, DS it is n non-profit organ-
izutHln, Culdwell said. All 
money above pxpenses will be 
retuflH'd 10 the ASWC. 
In approving the allocation 
the ASWC guamntees $122 a 
month for r!'nl Oil the lease and 
for utilities. 
The E\!'c had already pro-
VldL'd till' first lJlonth's guarantee 
plus $600 1U' 'starting up funds." 
Ttli' gallery will be located 
at the cornrr of Trent and 
Division, in what was once a 
hotel, along with other small 
hllsin!'sses lIke itself. 
The Pines Whitworth's lit-
erary magazine, asked Cor a 
$350 year's budget. The allocation 
was unanimously approved. 
Proposed changes m Cormat 
included a nonrichon section, 
larger page size, fewer pages, 
and al least two issues published, 
one per semester. 
It will either be part of the 
$97,000 pledged by the ASWC, 
or become a separate loan. 
Natsihi review slated 
Stockholders voted to establish 
a committee to review the 
Natsihi, Whitworth's annual.' 
"This request doesn't mean that 
we're biased against the year-
book," said president Kim Hunter 
"We just want to make sure that 
Trustees meet, visit campus today; 
Five new men ioin trustee board 
The Exec asked that the 
remaining money not used from 
last year's Cultural Fair be used 
to p&oy debts:: in' this year's 
Welcome Week.' ,The remaining 
money would ,~e· returned to the 
general fund. The measure passed 
on a voice vote. 
Grant asks (or budget bylalII' 
Students approved Craig 
Grant's bylaw change that all 
budget requests any larger 
than $100 semi-annually must 
be preceeded by a. financial 
report presented to each stock-
the $7.50 each student pays for a 
yearbook is put to good use," 
explained financial vice· president 
Mike Ching. 
This review 
the publication 
annual. "That 
unethical thing 
Chmg. 
will not affect 
of this year's 
would be an 
to do," said 
station to be set up 
SpeCial projects Vice-president 
Registration ends tomorrow 
for NOD. 6 state ballot 
Students must register by 
tomorrow to vote' on seven 
state measures, including the 
19-year drinking age referen-
dum on the ballot Nov. 6. 
Any county or city fire 
station will register voters 
until 8 p.m., according to the 
Spokane County election of-
fice. 
lWtitworth is new precinct 
Students who registered and 
voted in the Brentwood district 
last fall may vote Nov. 6 
in Cowles auditorium. Spokane 
citizens will elect,a new mayor 
and four city councilmen then, 
also. 
State Issues on the ballot 
include llJR 37 State Tax Re-
form, Referendum 36 on the 
drinking age, and Initiative 282 
concermng state legislators' 
and elected officials' pay m-
crease. 
Petition postpones bill 
The 19 year old drinking age 
limit had been passed by the 
Washington legislature and 
was to have taken effect last 
June. But a Seattle citizens' 
committee clTculated petitions 
Which placed the bill on the 
ballot. 
The tax reform proposes to 
eliminate school levies, a 
measure recently supported by 
the Spokane PTA. Opposition 
to a legislature-approved 
state pay increase put 
Initiative 282 up for vote, 
advocating only a 5.5% pay 
increase for state legislators 
and elected officials. 
by Mary Wolford 
The Board of Trustees' 
annual meeting takes place 
on campus today and tomorrow. 
Emphasis for the entire board 
meeting will be a deepened. 
trustee-Caculty-student under-
standing and relationship," 
said Kenneth Myers, board 
chairman. 
Trustees visit community 
student involvement in the 
Board meelings, students taking 
trustees to lunch, and trustees 
attendmg classes is designed 
to give board members an 
insight into the actual Whit-
worth academic environment. 
Young men join 
Five new trustees were 
presented to the 40-member 
board this morning. Dean David 
Winter is enthused about the 
strong board which is developing. 
"There's a strong strategy now 
to get young, energetic men," 
he said. 
Anderson has many positions 
Marvin J. Anderson, Dean of 
Hastings College or the Law, 
University of California, is one 
of the new trustees. He is a 
member of numerous professsions 
and professional organizations 
and IS involved in many pro-
feSSional, civic and church ac-
tlvilles. Among the posHons 
he holds are vice chairman of 
the AmeTican Bar Assocaition 
Committee of Court Reform, 
board of directors, Dodge and 
, 
Cox, and board of directors, 
Public A1vocates. 
Myhre heads lIallidic 
Leonard A. Myhre of Seattle 
is preSident of Hallidie Mach-
inery Co. He has been active 
in a leadership capaCity in 
church and community affairs 
and has served on the national 
board of directors for Young 
Life. 
Demarest pastors church 
senior pastor or the La 
Canada Presbyterian Church 
in La Canada Calif., Gary 
Demarest has served four years 
as program director on the 
. national staff of the Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes. He 
is currently chairman of the 
Los Angeles Commission on 
Human RelatIOns. 
l)Obbms hum MCleer Island 
Leslie Dobbins, property 
management counselor In 
Mercer Island, Wash., has been 
a trustee on Norlhern Presby-
terlan Homes, Inc., and the 
San Fransisco Theological 
Society since 1941. He was 
active in church and the YMCA 
In Berkely, Calif. 
MorliU famous missionary 
Korean missionary Samuel 
H. Moffett comes from Seoul 
where he is associate president 
and professor of historical 
theology. He is an internationally 
known missionary. 
Hig" scllool journalists aH.d cl"ic 
Over 400 high school stu-
dents and their advisers from 
60 Inland Empire schools will 
attend Whitworth's Publications 
Clinic tomorrow. 
Alfred Gray, journalism de-
partment, founded the clinic 
15 years ago and organized it 
again this year. Several Journal-
ism majors will assist. 
Speakers lead seminars 
Lecturing on all facets of 
newspaper and yearbook pub-
hcation, 26 speakers lead 
seminars for high school 
journalists. Professionals 
from Spokane, Seattle and 
Medford, Oregon supplement 
their lectures wilh exhibits in 
the HUB. 
Four rounds or sessions go 
until 2:40 p.m., with a l~nch 
break at saga. 
Clinic bene£icial 
"The combinatIOn of fresh 
ideas rrom other students, and 
proressional advice from 
lectures and consultation 
allows each person to go back 
to their high school with the 
confidence that they can do 
something for their school 
through the paper or year-
book," commented a student 
who attended three previous 
chnlcs. 
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E:DITORIt\l ... 
... COMME:NT 
... OPINION 
Joint gets twisted in grapeuine 
Wlat lrirul 01 a ,oial is tits, a.rlow? 
Wlitwortl's treJlerulolls grapeviu tllnud tu_ vol .. teer lire 
statio.' s sirns ialo a caaPllS d"'fI bllst Tvesd", aif it. 
stunt developtuat aat,f BlU'lle6 patrol ter. tie storr "coaplet-
elr Iglse." Bllaor las it tie ,.aor orillillllled ia Goodsell. 
Tie alllllOll¥ 01 a ",IIDT is too cOfIfI)licated to lIet 0/1 Oft.How-
eDer, tie lact tlllt it eve. st.ted poials to shldeats' plUlllIOi. 
ad oar coluctive coasciellCe. 
£ike TO. Pol1ea" ",S, "1/ lure IOU ao aari;uu, ",e'd 
lave to iaveat it" 
CafIIert8e stm., .w. editor 
Ga"ery n_eeds student- SUpport 
. L'Atelier de Spokalle, Wldwortl's dowatowa art gallerr-wlicl 
will opell Nov. t, slows great potntial lor Wlitwortl to becMte 
cOllcretieu illvolved ill tie cOllllllllaitrl, ad lor tle cOIIIIII .. itr to 
better kIIow Wlitwortl. Bllt studellt ill"ut is lIecessarr to aclieve 
tllis potential. 
Because of the mone, involved, the galler, is a gamble. It is 
asking $2000 from student lunds, whicl breaks doWII to approximalelll 
$1.65 Irom each student. Rent aAd utilities will cost $122 a 
month, and tke galle" will need to sell $600 - $1000 ill art each 
month to break even. And altlwugll tile aolleTJ/ is well orga"ized. 
some students lee I it's ve" Aard to get a business goillg, espec-
iall, one this larue. 
But there's muck, muck mOTe to be considered tllaR /tIlURcial 
cost 0/ the ualler,. Studellt's will Aave WI excellellt opportu"it, 
to extend tleir creative el/orts i"to the communitrl wllere works 
call be viewed bv broad clientele alld professionals wAo can o/fer 
criticism and advice. Visitillg artists will lecture au presnt 
demfJllstratioRS, a"d eveRt.all, classes liar be ol/ered at tle 
stlldio. Tle ga'UeTJ/ will give people a broader scope 0/ Wlitwortl's 
iagge, alld busillesslln will be able ~ see tlat t~is_ college call 
do so",etltlt" besides' exteadillll it's - opea lallds lor 1I000eJ· 
EltcOllll'asSiIlU tle viswillg ad sales 01 art works is aaotleT 
spect,..-- tlat 01 a lealtlll lsandltg sllviro.",eat· i. wliel part· 
icipartis un II lave gaidaltce ill sacl areas as seZectifJII ud a"aage-
lleat 01 wOTks 01 art, bust.ess ol'eratiOJes mad "dUc TelaHoas, 
advettisiltg WId desig., I. slort, tle gallerr in't lilllited to art 
shldeRts - WI" shtdellt caa becolle iavalved i. it's operatiOlI. 
It is ." to Wlitwortll stunts to lew tle galle" ",eet its 
detldli.e 01 Nov. 1 au alike it a 101lU-''. saccess lor tile hthae. 
Work is still ill tie plalllli.g aad 'coastrwctio. sttJ{1ed, bat tlere aTe 
IIII1Q projects stlldellis call become i.volved ia riglt aow. Tlese 
illclade pailltillg, pIa. billg , ,electrical wirillq, lIIaTtenllD' researel, 
"albic relatiOlls ~d advertisillq. 
L'Atelier de Spokalle will be oaT galle", au it is O1Ir respall-
sibilttJI to make Ute gamble Pau 01/. Let's plaltge illto tle e/lort 
alld make tle gallery tle sa~cess it las tAe potelltial 01 being. 
Bob Sisson, co-edltM 
Consider the intelligent crutz 
IIltslligellt clutzes at Whitworth don't have a clance. A brU-
liaRt stUdent call earn straight A's iR illS academic subjects. but 
il "e doeslt't have tile abilit, or coordination to do well in athletics 
le can blow his grade poillt with a lous, quarter credit "C". 
II students are required to take P. E. activitll courses, thll1l 
should not be· required to sufler the consequences of a lack 01 
a/lletic abilitl/. All suc" courses would most falrlll be uni/ormlJl 
credit/no credit, with a letter grade onl" if the student request it. 
As things stand now, a student can ta"e four pass/no credits 0/ 
his option in /ris lour lIears. II' a student used one 0/ these lor a 
P. E. activitll course, he has OilS less lor his academic electives. 
The Universitll 01 Puget Sound has a good idea with tlleir 
actiVIties. Four terms of P. E. activitJl are no 10llger required. In-
stead, up to two units mall be earned in the performing or activity 
areas 01 atllsiics, music, drama, pll,sical educatioll, speech, etc. 
Students· exhaust their olle pass/lail lor that term t/ thell opt to 
take an activitll 011 that basis, but the, ma, take olle pass/fail 
course per term, or 12 in the degree. 
Wouldn't a sllstem 01 that sort be more relevallt a college 
whose catalogue claims tile school discourages students from 
lollowing a narrow conformism. and accepts a wide diverSttJl 01 
lrlestl/les, values, and personality structures? Doesn't lt make 
sense that a college like Whitworth. should take the pressure 01/ 
students who aren't headed toward becoming tenllis stars, balleriRas 
or vollel/ball champions? Shouldn't students be allowed to take· 
actIvities lor the enjoyment, rather than lor the pressure (for some) 
oj chanrnng in one term a lifetime 01 athletic illabWtll 1I1to a Aigll 
standard of coordlnattOn? 
01 course, the pressure 01 making the grade shouldn't be such 
a big thillU, but that's another editorial. 
Perhaps the Academic Affairs Council sllould cOl&sider the 
possibilities 01 a pass/no credit SJfstem ill tile activitv courses. 
Alter all, 1Iot everllOIlC at Wltitworth is all atlliete. SOlne people 
are illtelligent clutzes. 
Mary WoironJ, co-editor 
• ,
.' . 
• 
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lIewspaper reaflers .'" college· cretlif 
Readers earn collele credit 
by readlnc a series of 20 weelr.ly 
articles in tbe Suuday Steketaa 
Review on •• America and tbe 
Future of lIan.·' 
Whitworth cooperates witb 
nearly 155 colleges and uni-
versities around the world to 
offer the course. 
students' and subscribers in 
the Spokane community read the 
first article last Sunday, about 
population explosion. Daniel 
Bell, professor of socI()logy at 
Harvard University' wrote the 
lecture. . 
Dean Ebner, English depart-
,.. 
meDt, supervises the course 
for Whitwortb. He says relis-
trulon is open until October 
31. 
A supplemental kit conta1DiDl 
-a record, learo1.q luIde, boot 
of essays, tests and "The 
Future" gam~ cuI de students. 
SfIII .. ts Mr. ,ok. it Clrri,,"_ 
A questionnaire aImed at 
finding out what courses stu-
dents would like to take 
spring term will be circulated 
Tuesday through campus mail, 
according to academic dean 
David Winter. He instigated the 
campus survey. 
Winter said tM question-
naire will consist of one J)8ge 
wbere students can list three 
or four courses they would 
like offered spring term. 
If 30 or more students show 
an Interest in a particular 
class or idea, it can be offered. 
The Questionnaires can be 
returned at the HUB. 
... : OPE:N FORUM '('be Whitworildaa eacaul'Rles leUers from reUel8, .. , IHdts elida ja 1M words, .. 
Bu.i·n ••• office' bureaucracy Ilowed 
For all of you .. wasted" 
student-workers out tbere in 
Wililesworth land .ho went 
out and blew your last precious 
bucks last weekend expectiDi 
to get your WORchect tbiB • 
Friday -- all I bave to say is 
"good luck". Wb,y? Well, let 
me phrase it thus: The 8.lreadJ 
huge bureaucracy of channels 
(in the business office) have 
been impregnated. ,/ 
I'm sure all of you are aware 
of the new authorization policy 
that Bob Huber so graciously 
granted us. It seems that 
Bob's new position is making 
jobs (for his statO who don't. 
have enough to do -- in fac't 
too much, his kindly plllJl is 
overwhelming. 
Please withhold your anger 
when your checks aren't ready 
'cause the payroll staff is 
,. 
THe: 
reall, tr,.inc. And if you think 
Its bad to have to wait an 
extra two d~s for your check 
you should be married to one of 
the staff as I am who must 
work until 11 ·or 12 p.m. in tbe 
eVIllDine to get them done at all. 
My s11lgestion is to either 
roll b..ek the hierarchy' -to a 
workinc state or add the staff 
necessary to do both the 
everyd~ jobs and the uncalled 
tor expansion of tbe payroll 
system. After aU, the worksllp8 
provide space In tbe form of 
supervIsor'S Sienature for 
monthly authorizations and 
pay scales, why then repeat an 
already completCl1 tast? _ 
meve Sams 
FCA hOlt. Ray Hild.brand 
Remember the song, "Hey 
Paula?" Well Ray Hildebrand 
recorded that song in 1963. It 
sold over tree million copies in 
countries around the world. Ray 
has since opened his entire life 
to Christ, singing at Bill Glass 
and Billy Graham crusades. 
The campus FCA group is 
bringing Hildebrand to the college 
the night of Oct. 17. Also, the 
guest speaker will be Hugh 
Campbel.l, Pirate football coach . 
Promises to be a fine time. 
Don't miss itl 
Kelly Archer 
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'" THE: ~MOI<YCORN€R "' 
... 
If There Was No Marihuana, We'd Have To Invent III 
FOUlid my wall upstairs alta lad a smoke 
SOllleoJJe sJ)Oke 
alld I Ie II 
illto a drea",,_, 
A Dq ill t.e Lile - Le"oll & McCartiley 
Hat'e rov ever sen a babr iar:essaliUr J)Oxlldillg its Aead 
QC1aillSt tie /loor or' bed win it's left l,ill/1 lor foliO periods 01 
ti.e? Or lave ,ot! seell th cliZdrell tttJirhlU ad spi""illl7 oa a 
la1Dll, .. til tlef lall dolDlC laglillg witA dluilUss as tle eartl 
aove, i. tleir .illd? 1'1, does a clild illteanoaal'" ,et illllocnU, 
dotlis? .. ' 
BretUill9 fro-. realitr is a stroll41 colvictiOll .allkilld sens to 
possess. As • clild ,oa get aUlUa''', atoud IJf ; .. ,nag iato .IUI--
'PfUIIIles or ""dill(1 lAid ~e"" or flVeII coavillCili/1 ,o.r dDll tkt 
U's tilf.fl lor lied. Bat 101ea ,OIl pet 014 tle g_es disgppec. 
'ris a 'lale tat an re".e to ael lite c1ildrBII ia lroat %le 
aaoUer IOitAolJt SOllIe "sistace, so roe' "e Iond' or "vised a 
... kr 01 amlici.' sti •• 1i to give lIS tht flOOd /eelilll. Br /ru 
In 'aost ,.",.l4U cUtd,st is alcolol. B, cat,",st I .ea tAe basic 
"sire ad IDilljapess is tiere, "t it takes a rli •• la.t In get 
.oa to tut otter IDOTld. T1e troMble Will ,dco1D1 is its addictive, 
besides tlUrapRve In tie IU'ilud treet. It also crelJte, eltO,.01IS 
letJllacles ad soaeti.es ..... e8 ,oa oo.it pro/fls'e,. lIaa, 10m 
testi/r to tie se'l-i-.Jlided. cnultJ 01 a bad lall(1over. 
Rdi!1ioa, ia .a.,. WQ,JS, COllId serve tle Slllle purpose. It 
poss£sses qaalities 01 .,sticine ad belte/s tlat co.1d allord 
so.e Ue pleas.re of t01lcli.g au !eelillg so.etltlg be,olld sell 
aad S1UI'01luill41's. I oace saw a retrival ",eetiag wlere /ortl aad 
lilif ,ear old ",el ud woae. were rollilll7 il tie aisles crrt." lor 
. 10ft aad laugltllg lilee tie glee cld of Happrdalt:Far",. Tlell all 
chated ill XIIi SOl a.d tle eatire ataoSfllere aoved witl tle ecstaCJ 
01 tle people. Wlal was it tlat caused tleIIJ to act so ecstatrcall¥? 
Was it silllply tleir beliel ill God's salvatioll tlat lIIade tlem 
'laPPJl, or was it just lor a wlile tlev lad lelt tAts realm 01 realitll 
as we aow -it, and elltered a clild-like lalltasJI? 
MarioQAa. lowever. is lIot addictive like alcolal alld tlere is 
110 stiPUlatioll tlat JlO1l worsiaip it (lowever, some people do), 
, Unlike alcolal, lIIarilialla is lound ill a "alural state. It Ileeds 10 
, processill41' au does lOt require bottli"" or call"iau; plastic bags 
do IUle. I've never leard 01 411"Olle re"urgitah1lU alter usaue. or 
complailti"" 01 a IIa"oover; il aIlJltAI"U, tI'6lI tell IIOU jlpw uood it 
was. Tile olll" u"pleasa.t ef/ect 01 ltsage lS tle Aarsbess ole 
percieves i. a occasiollal low-grade speciJII811, alld "Pot Broll-
clitis" !olic. is attribttted to tlose 1010 did,,' I kick tb ciuar~tte 
lamt ht jast claaged tobaccos. It elltices tle appetite, alld lOt 0fI" lor lood. It's beell .sed br planaacists as a pGiIi reliever 
'~ ad .a.lQmtive, aJltl.11I tie Clilese sillce 2100. BC lor itedicjae,;, 
'"-' a, a s~ .. laat aad lor WOriiti.u 'babies alld lIlIiillils: U.fortUiiel,,·-
it's .ot verr ecoltOa;cal. bIIt aeitler is,eatiag. 
Meallwlile tle illc~se ",';'s ... 
.... lJ'ruD18 
,DAVIS-Quality Catering 
. .. . . . 
1Jeddjq Specialiat 
Parf.7 cac.eriD1 
, ....... r~ All Occum. CUes weddUil CUt!a 
I , I ' , c I ~ I ' I ,I , "I" I I • I I I I • I I j I, 
.ETRIC MOTORS 
GUilD 0""'_ Sl'fCIAI 
WiIrIriI. ,_ , ... _ 
IuDe-Up 
oUcbaDp 
lube servtce 
Total cost $20.00 
l2'78 Hortbwelt Blvd. 
. 327-7558 
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Stallps presellt 
stimy ".",.. 
Katllll McCOll Gradll is all 
oJ/-campus Wllitu'ortll studeNt. 
Each week sIIe report... 011 
SpokUlw lilestllies alld oller 
areas 01 Illterest to tlw tOWli 
studellt, Tllis week, sIIe gives 
sOllie advice Oil gettillg load 
stamps, 
Applylnl for food stamps 
should der!nltely be done In a 
way that will save your day. 
Orr-camPUII Whitworth students 
who reel eve stamps. either 
applyl", for the fhst time or 
havlne returned to Spollan(l 
aCter a Bummer awQ', ma,y not 
yet reaUze the extreme over-
crowdilll here. 
Clcis, ioae 01 tle Cos.ic p, .. Hrs lasm.te, is lOCAted 41 
tie edoe 01 tAe .... itltOrt. utilderuss. 
'The return of student., In-
creue In the nUMber' or people 
,etu,.. at .. pe, and cloalnc' late 
in last IIprine or aU but three 
nei,hborhood center. have pUt 
an enormous worilioad on the 
offices. A pracUcal aUl,eaUoa 
(or lecelvin, food stuaP. be-
fore your food &uppljo b;scomea 
too depleted: phDne~ three 
weeks (yes, three "eellal) In 
advance (or an appointment. 
As of October I, appointments 
were filled throUlh the el,ht-
eenth of this month. 
'Dorm plumbs cosmos 
' ..... E1U., 
Charis i8 o(f1ciall". listed u the American Experience theme 
dorm, but those or us who Uve here call It the Cosmic Plumbers 
Institute. 
Gary ".,esh and I lot the 
term (rom Ted Dyer, campus 
wit and sometime S&le; in Its 
onglnal usage. the term' 'cosmic 
plumber" sarcastically rerers 
to a person who 1s not satis-
fied with rigid disciplinary 
studies, who wishes to confront 
the whole of life in its whole-
ness. a person who is apt to 
see too much rather than too 
little. Obviously, a "cosmic 
plumber" Is as well a person 
who can laugh at himself. 
We do laugh a lot, and even 
in that we are learning. Dr. 
Phll Eaton. who organized 
this dorm as an elperiment, 
was trying to err. body the 
Whitworth ideal offull ;educatJorr, 
in a campus experience. Classes 
~ "~Id 'jn '(the. ~otiD loung" 
u.d Eaton hopes that each' or 
us will 'lain the advantage of 
communion, lnteractlon both 
academically and 80cially. 
American Elperience is a 
broad-seoped - interdisciplinary 
"area of concentration." The 
major requires a "ide spectrum 
or study; American llterature, 
history. ,ovemment. pbilosophy r 
race relations. and so on. 
Academ1cally, tben, we're not 
. tied to the viewpoint and pre-
Judices of one department. 
With the livinr situation here 
'an integral part of the course, 
we are not tied to a single 
vlewDOlnt, eUber--there Is more 
freedom or gtve and take In the, 
donn-clus. 
At The Crescent 
Paperback 
References 
• Webster's New Wodd 
Illtl!onary. 15' 
~ AmPfi Lan H en1ap,t 
D"llon~ry. 95' 
• Mernam Webster's 
[n~h~h UlctlOnary. n' 
• New Amellun Ifandy 
r.ulle~e [)Itlroij~ry f,U' 
• Rop,et's C~lIeP,e 
Tile sauw', ~~, 
• DlctlOMryof Synonyms 
anll Anlononyms, 1~' 
• Melliarn Web~ter slllchOIl' 
alY III rlO/ler Nallle~ II 'JO 
• Rand McNall~ Po(k~1 Violll! flIIH, ~I ~O 
• f o/ell" I an~uar.e 0" hDn~ne~ fr~1I1 7~ 10 
lll~ 
.201 Vell/s, HrCllth (.r,rnall.S/laOiShl 
~I 50 
• Ru~mn, 1295 
• "OM f 1M Over Ihe Cut~OO'~ Nf~I:' 
$Jl5 
• .. , Ne~r.r f'rnnw,rod YOu a ROSf r.~,den " 
SI 7~ 
• "4 Separale Peace -9~- .' Ma~h 9S 
• "Ma~h r.ij~~ 10 Mol'I)P.. ~I 75 
... h, 00l1li11 • .., •• fo~'I_ rt .... 
"lert~I" .. u6 Uliuuil, Cil, 
We sometimes have really, 
heated discussions, and the 
overall energy in the c1asll is 
amazing. Lots of times we 
mix our personal experiences 
Into our discussions, and other 
times we stay. up half the 
night rapplN about the class. 
The lounge has become a center 
for all of us In many of our 
actlvltles, and it is really rine 
to be so challenged, enthuslatlc 
and yet so comfortable at the 
same time. 
The other cosmic plumbers 
and I look at thIs ,experience 
with one major loal in mind--to 
uncover the baSic assumptions 
Df American life, to examine 
our biases IUId our glories, to 
find out what it I a to be an 
; Amerlq8;ll. I~, :our ,o,,,n $enaB. 
, That's 'a' very American ,oal, 
I think, as people or our culture 
have always fhat been interested 
In how they stand with the' 
cosmos, and only secondly 
how they stand with society. 
IndIvidualism Is the keynote of 
American existence and the 
I Tichneaa of tbls dorm. 
Cosmic plumbinl loes on, 
. and it is much too early to 
,pess at the results In any of 
UB. But it's worthwhile, and 
It is fun. We ue keeplnl the 
. whole in mind, and we are 
growing. It never hurts to 
'understand-oil always helps. 
Amy Hindman summed thlnls up 
80mewhat yesterday .when. 
after a lonl and grappllng 
All non-pUblic assistance 
appUcaUons are taken at the 
main orrice on 1210 Post and 
the phone number for appoint-
ments Is 456-3938. 
If you decide to just walk 
In and walt make every effort 
to be at the Post street orrlce 
by 7:30,8:00 a.m., as the 
lines are so long tho morning 
appllcaUons list Is generally 
closed by 9:00-9: 15 a.m. 
In the event you reach the 
long-awaited position of 
being fhsHn-Une at the 
moment the appllcatlons work-
er announces no more morning 
walk-Ins can be taken, 
you will be told to return, be-
tween noon and 1:00 p.m. 
Actually, it is best to come 
back around 10:30-11:00 a.m,; 
lenerally, people who re-
turned after 12:30 rind the 
afternoon list already closed. 
Recently. the amount of 
Income you may receive and 
stili let rood stamps haa, been 
Increased. Pleures on cost 
cannot, of course, be liven, 
since the amount you pay 
fluctuates by how It'Iuch you're 
spendl", (or rent, uUlltles, 
tultlon, and medical expenses. 
discussion, she said, "Do 
you think Nixon knows any of 
this?" 
student accounts invited 
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"It's a !it:e gaae series alld over tu ,ears we've 100. aore 
ballgaaes fltalt altrbodr else ilt baseball." So saul a coa/ideal 
SparkJ/ AJldersolt, aallager 01 tlte Ciltci .. ati Reds. Tlte Reds will 
certai"l1 Ital'e all advalltlllle over tlte' New York Mets wltea tlte, 
mcet Satllrdatl ilt Ille plarol1s. Besides wi •• ill{1 eiglt 01 twelve 
rcgular seaSOIt "aaes agailtst tlte Mels. CiltcillltaH las tlree left 
Italtded stortilt" pitclters alld wltat wwer New York las is all 
OJ! Ille lell side. As il tllat iSlJ't ertoltol tlte Mets' ace. Toa 
Scorer, bas telldoltins of tke dovlder altd will probably be 
resplaced bJI leltr JOlt Matlack as Satll1dar's starter. 
Seaver Itas bee" ootllered wilA a sore ora ill /tis last fOllr 
starts alld las ben lak1ll" IIedicatiolt tile past week ilJ /topes 
he v'ill be readJi for tlte Reds eUler Saturdrq or Suula1l. 
Nev' York. alter tleir dramatic cliJlckiltg of tlte N I East, 
IS said to lIave tlte JlWmelltum to Coltttllue tlteir wi •• u,,, plav, 
but ask Reds' manager Anderson about IIDmentua alld Ite replies: 
"J don't tllillle momentum Itas anl/tAllt!! to do wttl Ikis ... tlte best 
ball club is gOIng to win." 
In anlf case the best ball club seems to be CiJ.cirulOti. as lley 
aTC favored not only to win the NL croWIt, b.t also the World 
Series accordlng to Nevada oddsmakers. 
Orioles' _" A's .• e a t.ss ., 
What ('an 1I01t say about Oakland and Balitmore? Both teams 
have eIc-ellent pitching, with tAe edge in fewest Ails, walks, arid 
earned runs scored goillg to Baltimore. Oalcland Aas the adva7Jtage 
in the power department with. 28 more Romers lor the year. but 
B.altimore has collected 17 round tnps off Oakland pltchers. 
elghl of them were donated by Jim "Cat/ish" Hunter. 
As of this time tAe World Champions, Oakland, are rated 11-10 
favorites over the Orioles. but with center fielder Bill North out 
u'lth tom ankle ligaments and slugger Reggie Jackson a doubtful 
starter because 0/ illness. along with the hard-core tradition tllat 
Baltimore has never lost a ptalloff series. I have to say the Birds 
look like the better team, at least for Saturda!l's game. 
A •• tlter ltattl. .f til. e.,.., ? 
The Battle of the century is coming around again, or so it 
seems. Two years ago a light between the therJ heavy-- weight 
boxing dwmpiorJ, JOe Frasier, and a former champ who claimed 
hlmsel/ "the people's choice". Muhammed Ali, was labled as tfte 
Battle of the Celfturll. Eack figkter received $2.5 million dollars 
in their flrst match up but there seems to be less excitement Jor 
their scheduled 12 rqunder on Februarll 4. at Madison Square 
Gardens. 
Sinc~ both fighters kave been dethronei tkeir earnings will be 
somewhat Jess oratiJllmg for this match. a meager $850,O()O 
has been set as a miJlimum each figllter will receive. 
Such as the case mall be I thl11k It would /Ie more appropriate 
to label this bout-old-timer!s Night, or better lIet A Garden 
Part". 
. 
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Next year is what Steve 
Mize. women's cross country 
coach, is saying. Its not a case 
of inexperience or too tough of 
competlOn for the team, but 
rather lack of competition that 
makes Mize antiCipate '74 . 
Whitworth is the only area 
school with enough particlpants 
to make up a team. Last year 
Flathead managed to piece 
together a team and could pro-
bably do 50 this year but there 
seems little pOint in it when 
the Pirates would be the only 
competitive school. . 
Mize said no schedule nas 
yet been determined but would 
like to see a big Invitational 
meet for individual competition, 
much like the Arnie PeUuer 
meel; perhaps towards the end 
of October. . 
Other schools are begining 
to take notLCe of women~s track' 
and cross country, Most schools 
can produce two or three 
athletes but' are having a hard 
time filling the needed five 
positIOns for a team. ·Mize 'is 
hopeful that by spring the push 
for women will produce team 
compehtion next year. 
~hze said the team with no 
r~~~ XL . Cleaners 
I Laundry" Dry Cleaning, 3410 N. Division ~ FA 7-8121 ~Done the way you like it 15% off to Whitworth StUd~~"~~ 
seniors. lacks experience but 
works hard. He has coached 
both .men and women and said 
there is little difference in 
coaching styles, The women 
work just as hard·as the men 
and are just as dedicated. 
Training involves applymg 
four to five miles of running 
techniques, along with intra-
squad. nad personal compet-
ition daily. Mize stated "It is 
a real lesson in disciphne • 
The individual experience of 
challenging personal goals' is 
as much of a learning experience 
as anything else" . 
.... .::N 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMERI No experience 
required. Excell(!llt pay. 
Worldwide trayel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
.:I,OO [or informaUm. 
SEAFAX Dept T-13 Box20t9 
Port Anceles •. WA 98362. 
AIIO - .. Motaac .... , ........ 
Vlltkcycle." 
5tleciillizin, in Pilrts . 
Accessories ilftd lepillrs 
1711 N. Division 
• 
Bues host Pacific tomorrow 
45th annual Shrine game In 
The Wbltwortb-PacUic .. me 
tomorrow on tbe artlflcial 
turf at Joe Albi stadi\llll wllI 
not only be an importut lye 
for both teams but also for 
the chlldren in the Shriner's 
hospital. The money Irossed 
in the lame will 10 to the 
children's hospital downtown. 
Before last year only bilh 
school games were played, 
but the attendance last year 
was bilh with college teams 90 
Whitworth is hosting it again. 
This 45th ADnllel Shrine, 
benefit will be the second 
straight for the Pirates. whO 
lost last year to the Uni-
verSity of Puget Sound, 32-16. 
This year's opponents, PacUlc, 
have yet to win In two tries. 
However. th,lr Quarterback 
Ralpb Nickerson has been 
ImpreSSive 80 fu. Alainat 
Eastern .Orecon be passed for 
over 200 yards and 2 touch-
downs. His f.vodte receiver i8 
JIm Wills, -.rho ranked third 
in the conference last year. 
He baa caUiht 3 puses for 
138 yards and a touchdown this 
year. 
Nickerson and Wills will 
be facilll a tou,h defensive 
secondary from tbe Pirates. 
Tbey bave allowed three Oppall-
ents less tban 100 yards a 
game through the air and have 
not allowed a touchdown p&88. 
Whitworth'li offense is 
stumblinc somewbat this year 
COlllpared to the recor~ break-
101 t8U1 of last year. After 
averqiDl well over 200 yards 
a ,_e last yeu so far the 
Pirate ql.larterbaclla bave only 
bit :u3 coalpleUtiolls for 3'78 
yards with 8 interceptions. 
This week'. workouts 
stressed sbaJ'peniDi the run-
nllll IamB to reUeve pressure 
on the p&ssilll CPle. The 
team's combined Iverqe is 
116 yards. 
This week the team went 
downtown where several oC 
the Shriner's met them at the 
hospital. They were shown a-
round the facility and then the 
players were liven a chance 
to talk with the chUdJen. 
Volleybalilquad to hold pr ••• a.on 
match with WSU Wednesday night 
The women's volley ball 
teams. both varsity and j-Y. 
will host Washington State 
next Wednesday in their fust 
non-league game of the season. 
The time has been set at 
7:30 p.m. 
Prior 'to his year It was pro-
hIbited for any team to play any 
preseason games. but now that 
the new rule has been adopted 
coach Diana Marks will put her 
team against the' girls from 
Pullman. 
'Whltworth will be going with 
a very inexperienced team con-
sisting mostly of freshmen. 
Coach Marks said the squad 
has individual strength and a 
few strong playeTs. but no definite 
line-up has been determined yet. 
Marks feels there is plenty 
of time to establish a working 
unit for league play but may 
have to do some shuffling for 
the WSU match. 
The first league contest 
will be October 20. at SFCC 
where an all day double round 
robin starting at 8:00 a.m. will 
be held. WhItworth will have its 
championship title to defend 
early in the day, as they are 
sched~led to see first round 
aetlOn. 
Smgle games in league play 
will begin 'later and will be 
~ Intel'llationaJ Sta . 
IIt1 
PLUS: "BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON" 
played on Tuesday nights for a 
four or five week schedule. 
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Agnew • qUits • I pleas "no contest" 
Spiro Theodore Agnew re-
signed from the vice-presidency 
Wednesday. Action immediately 
began to name a successor. 
The former vice-president 
pleaded no contest to a felony 
charge of federal income tax 
evasion and was fined $10,000 
and sentenced to three years of 
. unsupervised probation. 
Agnew said he quit the vice 
presidency and entered his 
plea because of "my firm belief 
that the public interest re-
quires swift disposition of the 
problems which are faCing 
me." 
Agnew continues denial 
Agnew had been under in-
vestigation Of alleged political 
graft while he was county ex-
ecutive in and governor of 
Maryland, as well as vice 
president. 
Agnew denied all allega-
tions of bribery, extortion, and 
conspiracy, except for the 
tilE 
single tax eVlI-sion charge. 
Reporting a 1967 income of 
$26,099 and paying $6,416 in 
taxes, Agnew's actual income 
amounted to $55,599. He should 
have then payed $19,967 in 
taxes. 
In paSSing judgement, US 
DIstrict Court Judge Walter 
E. Hoffman told the vice 
preSident he considered the no 
contest plea the equivalent of 
an admission of guilt. 
Amendment states course 
President Nixon learned of 
Agnew's deCision to resign 
Tuesday night. The President 
must now submit a name (or 
names) to Congress for Agnew's 
successor. The choice must 
be approved by majorities of 
both houses, as required by 
the 25th amendment. 
Nixon: "personal loss" 
Nixon ,who had hand-picked 
Agnew as his former running-
mate in 1968 and 1972, acknow-
itwo 
ledged his vice president's 
reSignation with "a sense of 
deep personal loss_" 
White House role noted 
Attorney General Elliot 
RiChardson said yesterday ID 
a news conference the White 
House played a key role in 
plea bargaming with Agnew. 
The President was kept fully 
informed and approved all major 
step, he said. 
"His (Nixon's) was a role 
of approvmg the general di-
rection and fundamental basis 
upon which the matter was belDg 
handled," Richardson said. 
As part of the agreement 
with the Justice Department, 
Agnew won't be further prose-
cuted on the federal level, 
RiChardson said. Maryland may 
still charge him under state 
laws, but the Attorney General 
hoped this would not happen, 
stating that Agnew's resign-
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,Flo Kennedy ple"ads for 
lQ' Kathy Dixon . 
Demanding Whitworth stu-
dents "get rid of 'Scoop' 
JaCkson" and Richard Nixon, 
femmist '·black' libe.rationist 
attorney Florence Kennedy 
addressed Tuesday's forum. 
Ms. Kennedy spent her 
half-day in Spokane at Whit-
worth's forum, a news confer-
ence, faculty luncheon, ending 
with a "rap" session. She 
left at 3.30 p.m. for Seattle. 
Stressing pohtlcal activism 
and "anti-establishment pos-
ture" in each public appearance, 
Ms. Kennedy charged Whit-
worth students with a "part-
icular burden to get rid of 
Jackson" and convince Wash-
mgtonians that Boeing and 
other war-related industries 
need not be the state's top 
priority. 
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ation and public disgrace was 
punishment enough. 
President Nixon traveled to 
his Camp David retreat to de-
cide a nomination for the new 
vice president. The President 
has conferred with members of 
Congress, the GOP, and has 
listened to advice from re-
publican governors. CBS News 
stated last mght thnt Nixon 
will Quickly choose a strong 
person of whom he expects 
certain approval. 
Democrals want caretaker 
Possible nominees arl' 
Melvin Laird; former Secre-
tary of Defence; Senate GOP 
leader Hugh Scott; William 
Rogers, former Secretary of 
Stale; former Treasury Secre-
tary John Connally, House GOP 
leader Gerald Ford; Govenors 
Ronald Reagan and Nelson 
Rockefeller; and Senator 
Barry Goldwater. 
Democrats ID Congress, in 
a poll taken yesterday, stated 
they want a non-poUtical vIce 
president; a caretaker who will 
not run for president upon his 
newly Won national prom!n-
ance. 
Albert temporary Veep 
History professor Homer 
Cunningham, Spokane count.v's 
GOP leader has sent a tele-
gram to the President endorSing 
Senator Barry Goldwater. 
Until a new vice president 
is chosen, House Speaker 
Carl Albert, a democrat from 
Oklahoma, is the potential 
successor to tbe presidency. 
The only other vIce presi-
dent to resign was John C. 
Calhoun, who did so in 1832 
to become a South Carolina 
senator. Seven vice presidents 
have died in office. 
Israelis claim push bacl 
.,allce 6 miles into S". 
Israeli forces penetrated 
Syrain's Golan Heights de-
fenses and advanced six miles 
beyond the 1967 cease-fire 
lines, Israel claimed late· 
yesterday. They said Synan 
troops retreated on the road 
action 
to Damascus. 
Arabs reported their de-
fenses holding strong and 
claimed heavy Israeli air losses 
in the day-long mihtary and 
. infantry offensive. Cairo com-
muniques said Arabs pushed 
in to the Sinai penninsula, 
while Israeli troops fled. 
On the Suez Canal, alleged 
Israeli commando raids har-
rassed Egyptian reinforce-
ments. Air attacks contained 
Arab troops along a border 
three or four miles beyond the 
Israeli carlal defenses abandon-
ed earlier, Tel Aviv said. 
Talks about ending' the 
fighting .continue at the United 
Nations but major powers disa-
gree over cease-fire terms. 
Moscow did Jlot reply to 
charges made by Israel and the 
United Slates that the Soviet 
Union was supplying arms to 
the Arabs. 
Washington indicated the 
United States is prepared to 
hurry military mplenishments 
to Tel Aviv's arsenals. 
War began Saturday 
The six-day old clash began 
Saturday when Egyptian troops 
and tanks stormed across the 
Suez Canal into the Sinai, 
Israeli territory since i967. 
IsraeliS and Syrians also 
fought in Golan, along the 
cease-fire line, clImaxing a 
week-long buildup of troops. 
Another consideration tor 
students the laywer said, is 
student loans. College stu-
dents, especially blacks and 
women, should demand the 
government allot money for 
tbeir education. "No student 
should have to leave college 
owing money to the government 
like a sharecropper:" 
FEMIN1ST, BLACK liooruti01nst and attornev Flo KennedV challenges students to adopt an "anft-
estabhsAment posture" in a HUB TQ.JJ session Tuesdav. 
This is the first large scale 
conflict since Israel seized the 
Smai in 1967. Both sides 
accused each other of initiat-
ing the conflict. 
Kennedy stresses power 
Her main gripe with Jackson 
was his advocacy of the Trident 
submarine project. Nixon, she 
said, is a "criminal" and 
"the biggest pig possible." 
Through analogy she empha-
sized the individual's political 
power. "If you're thirsty you 
don't have to drink the whole 
ocean, just use your own little 
glass of water." 
With a history of 300 other· 
college campus visits, Ms. 
Kennedy rated Whitworth 
"typical," Bnd "obviously 
unbalanced racially." 
"Whitworth is a lively 
school. .• a good school," the 
attorney commented. She noticed 
a "relaxed, comfortable" 
situation between black and 
white students. "They seem to 
get along very well." 
Whitworth is asleep 
Other campuses, though, 
appeared more active to Ms. 
Kennedy. Whitworth "is fast 
asleep." All over the country 
students are screaming about 
Trident and the kids here don't 
even seem to know about it ... 
Her Greeley, Colorado speech 
moved "hundreds of students" 
to sign Nixon Impeachment 
petitions while other college 
visits spawned committees to 
recall Congressmen unwilling 
to act on the impeachment. 
A more rellable opinion of 
Whitworth would shape, she 
promised, "when I find out what 
they deCide to do (about Jack-
son and Nixon.)" 
Studenls walked out 
Immediately following forum, 
Ms. Kennedy met Spokane news-
men. Some students, observed a 
newsman, walked out on her 
speech. Kennedy claimed she 
was accustomed to this. "I 
was nervous that more didn't 
walk out. 1 must not have spoken 
as forcefully as I should hBYe." 
When one reporter tangled 
with her on a factual point, 
she derended her "gener-
alization" approach. He insisted 
Boeing had no defense contracts 
while she had stated so in 
forum. Though other onlookers 
supported her claim, Ms. 
I Kennedy waved the question 
aSide with. "How do you expect 
me to give Ii 20 minute pre-
sentation using specifics?" 
Arter a terse five-minute clash, 
the reporter exited saying, "I 
. feel sorry for those poor kids 
who had to listen to you; no 
wonder they left." 
Activist Kennedy countered 
with "some of them stayed." 
Then she turned to the remain-
ing group of followers and mut-
tered, "What man 'with any 
brains or taste would wear a 
pink jacket?" 
Reactions vary 
Whitworth student reactions 
ranged from, "[ walked out and 
I'll walk out again" to "Sbe 
was good but [ don't agree with 
her totally" and "Right on I" 
Some seemed offended by her. 
language, "Slie didn't have to 
talk like that" while another 
"wasn't offended. That's the 
way she is and I could sort of 
relate to it." 
BSU students were div-
ersified too, though not as 
critical. One responded to those 
who were turned off by Ms. 
Kennedy's language. "They 
listened to how she said it, not 
what she said." The forum 
speaker's "I'm not a Christian" 
announcement spurred another 
to say, "That's honesty, and 
people don't like honest." 
Most agreed she len "a lot of 
people thinking." 
BSU President Maria Hampton 
was present at the faculty 
luncheon and registered sur-
prise at the lack of faculLy 
participation. "[ COUldn't 
believe the response." 
Forum aims ror contact" 
One forum committee rep-
resentative thought Flo Kennedy 
was chosen because public 
relations suggested she was a 
"really positive, dynamic 
speaker." . 
"We want to get different 
points of view, to hear things 
said in dUferent ways," the 
nember confirmed. The choice 
vas also In response to black 
students' wants. "The message 
we got was 'get more minority 
people on campus'." 
Israelis left Yom Kippur 
'elebrations to report to 
lilitary units or air raid 
:>helters. Fasting all day, 
Arabs were observing the 
10ly month, Ramadan, when 
'ighting began. 
jyrian capitol bombed 
Israeli jets bombed Damas-
cus and Homs Wednesday, In 
. an attack on Syria, and blew 
up several oil lOstalJations on 
the Mediterranean coast. 
Damascus claimed its shore 
artillery fought a two hour 
sea battie, sinking eight 
Israeli boats. 
Wednesday, Jordan threat-
ened to enter the war and 
would join with Egypt, 
Syria and new ally Iraq on the 
Arab side if It did. 
In a telecast Wednesday 
night, premier ·Golda Melr de-
fined Israel's strategy as 
tryIng to push Syrians and 
Egyptians beyond the six 
year old cease fire lineB. 
She didn't say whether Israel 
wants to capture more Arab 
territory. 
" 
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.slt.leaguers Not another 
Ollce aoain, I am ashamed to admit, tile Wlttworth: commltaitll 
Aas proved ttself to be laroelll a bUllCh of bush: leaouers. 
Tle kind of salld-lot Cilristianitu we foster here was readilll 
appareat ia Tuesdall's reacttanS to Flo KenfledJ/' s spin ted speech. 
Tlwse wlo lad ears to hear staued aIJd listexed, while otlters 
decided to r.delu split rather tlla" have tleir lIaive te furtlter ovt-
rllDed. Of co.rse, Wllitwortlt audiences Itave hilt a replltatio" for 
fine Cltristfan rude"ess ever sillce tlte Bill Wltlters cOllcert last 
rear--but tlis demollstratio. see-.ed particlliarlu si,nnficaat. 
Psevdo-CltristiaJl moralitfl has 0111, oae basic teset: denI't 
,look at a.,tlllJlO tllat waSll't tauoht ia Sndall Scllool. Flo K ell-
fled, Itad no rioht to use oJ/eJlslVe lallguaoe ill fro.t of us, some 
felt, so tile" turfled tlte otlter clteek br totallr fullino alit tlte 
rallouaoe tltat wasn't offensive. Alter all, people, tltere is 1IW rea-
SOli to expose I/oursel! to divergent vIews of life when 1I0U calt 
quote scnpture to support Jlour oum biases. 
Salld-lot Ciristtalut, will lIever IRake _ it 111 the real world tltat 
God has set before us. The form of things is never so important 
as their meanlno. I am sure that Tom Polhemus is wrapt ill ecstac, 
when a bush-Ieaouer tells him he wrote a "realil/ oood column." 
Get off it! Who cares whether ft was good nor not? What did tile 
man sal/? By the same token. we must look be"ond Flo Kenfledu's 
syntax to understand her. None of us would Tiri being racist or 
sextst--whv do we feel absolved of being semantic chauvinists? 
Sorru, folks. Your plastic Jesus won't uet you mto Heaven 
anllmore. Ltfe is not in how I/OU speak but in what I/OU say. 
Paul Ellis, feature editor 
Let's walre up to issues 
A week crammed full of Vice PreSIdent Aonew's reSignation, 
the Arab Israeli War. and Flo Ken1Jedli as forum speaker, is a good 
time to test Whitworth students on their concerned and mvolved 
attttudes, or the lack of them. 
Some students are scoring remarkabl" well--thel/ are keepino 
up closelJl with developmellts in the war afld formino ob1ective 
oJ)lniOIlS on tile pOSition t"is countTJI is in. Some evell ma~aued to 
penetrate Flo Ken'/JedJl's vulgaritJl ill Taesdal/'s forum and com-
pletelJl SIt tltrouoh the message site was so desperatelr· trylllU to 
COIIVBU· 
But then. there are studerJts who don't evell care about the 
fiuhtino uoing on wall over in. sOllie fore ion Couflt",. Tile" are not 
au'are of the seriousness aJUi sturnficance beltind tile war, nor 
do they realize that some c01Jcerned people 01& tAis campus are 
prallino for familll and /riellds "vacationillg" ill the Middle East. 
Probablll tlte same unia/ormed students are tlte OIIes ig.oring the 
newscasts and headlines of Nixon's aJld AOJlew's dilemllas-
t"el/ just uo bJi What some of their more weH-illf07'1lled fellow 
students tell them over the luach table in SAGA, a7Ul conti"ue 
1IOIIclalantiu sipping tlleir split-pea soup. And, of course, Flo 
Kennedr was just too much to bear for some puritanical-minded 
students, what with all those crude profanities aad shocktno 
remarks. 
As college students we should all be aware of the problems 
inside our countTJI and the world over. Tile Israelts are fightino 
for survival, Nixon must choose a man that tomorrow mall be 
President of the United States. alld politics IS becoming a dirtu 
word. Whitworth is not a summer camp, it is part of the real 
world--so let's not ion ore these Issues and let hist011l completelu 
pass us bl/. Flo Keanedu said Whitwortll is "fast asleep." Let's 
wake up. 
. Bob Sisson, co-editor 
American ideal of equality? 
The painful process of weeding the thorns out of this coulllr,' s 
government mau, in the long run, have a healtllv and cleansino 
effect. 
On the otller "and, conttnued corruption could be a barrier to 
this cleansinl1 process. 
Agnew and tile Justice Department barl1ained to an arraJlue-
men! ill which Aonew was spared a prison sentence, fined, and 
placed on ·probation. The arranl1ement also included Aonew's 
reslunatioa as vice president and arguments IJU AttU. Gen. E-lliot 
L. Richarason for lemencu. 
This is fine, for Aunew. Granted, Ile'll suffer the cOllsequences 
of Ins fall for the rest of his IUe. And pnson wouldn't do Aim 
anll good anllwall--it is helpful for verI/few people, if anl/. 
But is it real justice WlllC4 lets tile vice president of tile 
Uniled states off easier than he mal/ deserve, and sentences less 
prestigious people to the normal punishment? Wh,l call some who 
know the law bargain With the law, while the more io'nornat or the 
less wealthu must work thinus out as best as t/lev can? 
Anvone who ooes to prison will probablll suffer;·'the conse-
quences all his life. 11 le's willino to take tile office of vice 
president oj the United States without a cleaR slate, he'll lave 
to risk a long fall if that slate is discovered. 
Maube a IIormal trial would take several lIears, as AOllew 
pointed out. So do the everlldal/ trials of everl/dal/ people. 
If it will aid in the cleansing of oovernment, a few Jlears isn't 
so bad. 11 it will brino true justice to Americall justice, it's well 
worth it. 
Or mal/be evel1l wronodoer in thIS countTJI who's cauoht should 
be advised of another rigllt: tile rigllt to plea baroainino. Tilat's 
olle wau to upltold lite Americall ideal oJ equalitu. 
r 
... 
OP€N FORUM The WbitworthiaD eDcouraces letters from readers. but limits each to 2lSIt wonts. 
Flo sinks fogro~s imm'afurify 
Flo Kennedy's performance 
during the October 9 Forum 
was mteresting to say the 
least. Not that it was particuI- . 
arly good, it wasn't. But it 
does show us how low some 
well-educated individuals can 
sink. 
Ms. Kennedy's rambling 
tirade was rather boring. IThe 
. only thing that I'm sure kept 
most students awake was her 
generous splcmg of vulgar 
language. Apparently she thinks 
Recycle your 
Whitworthiari 
'fl., IiHr' ."'SsH 
The residents of Charis, 
Village donn number five, 
cordially invite all students 
to a discussion of the film 
"Easy Rider, " Saturday night 
aUl'lr lae HIm In Charis loun&e. 
r 
the mark of a well-l:~djusted 
person is his or her USB of 
filthy words. To me it is a mark 
of gross immaturity. 
, I was kind of sad to see my 
funds go to such drivel, although 
I think perhaps she served a 
good purpose. She let us know 
how degenerate some can get. 
For this third-rare' actor I 
feel no animosity - only. pity. 
Besides, we all need a good 
laugh sometimes. 
Greg Grant. 
( €X€C NOTE:BOOI( ) 
Acti,e ,olunteen needed 
Tile sum of $2064 passed from the hands of students to the art 
oalleTJl"in a decision br 140 people. "[ don't give a rustll ball an a" 
aad "One vote uets IIOU nowhere," written on replies to tile 
budoet, motivated me to uroe eveT1/0ne to GET INVOL V ED til stu-
dent government. 
We are in c01Jstant need of people willIng to take all active 
in.terest alld involvement in student government. Perhaps a list 01 
present needs for volunteer!> wlll urge I/OU to coasider I/our involve-
ment and help us wtlh making a few policies. 
1. Librarl/ Research: Tile use of 1$700' in the present existing 
hbraTJIfund needs input from manv stockholders. 
2. NatSlhi Review: As oj October 8, we have just one person 
interested in studllinlJ the life of the yearbook. 
3. Social Prourams. Kent Lupton is more than wJllinu to take 
tdeas and directions on manll differed social proorams. Help in 
plannIng Homecoming, coffee houses and otller prourams wtll be 
more t/l.an welcome by Kent. 
There are many other opportunities Jor involvement and becomlno 
part of "the system". A unique form of student government was 
placed mto action last sprinu - ltS success is dependant on overall 
interest and in fact calls for mvolvement. I urge you to contact 
one of us for anll questions and be knowledgable of our actions. 
Michael Ching, FinanCial Vice-President 
Bob SissoD 
Mary Wolrord 
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Federal gasoline ceiling gobbles 
Spokane retail stations' profit 
The President's cost of 
Living Councll rolled back the 
Phase 4 price freeze by allowing 
1 minimal increase in gasoline 
prices September 24th, but 
many Spokane dealers are still 
bearing the brunt of a firm 
celiing. Northside stations 
reported increases of orily 2 to 
2~ cents per gallon since that 
time, and attributed the small 
price hike to an obstinate Cost 
of Living Council. 
Prices rise 
The owner of the American 
station on Division street near 
Heritage Village feels that 
"the dealers are the ones being 
taken." Though his prices have 
risen 2 cents 'per gallon since 
September 24, his expenses 
have Increased 1.5 cents a 
gallon, keeping him just above 
water. He said that he did not 
take full advantage of the 2~ 
increase allowance because he 
wanted to keep customers sat-
isfied. In order to counteract 
the problem he was attempting 
to capitaliZe on repair work. 
Dealers must compensate 
Another Division street 
dealer saw the situation as 
WHITWORTH STUDENT Jolul TSOI gets a /ill-up despIte gas 
sl&oTtage and increased prices. 
LA pastor heads focus Days 
Lloyd Ogilvie, currently the 
pastor at the Hollywood Pres-
byterian <::hurch in Los Angeles, 
w1ll-1eaci:fall Focus Days next 
week. He will be joined by 
Sonny Salsbury, a nationally 
known qhristian songwriter and 
youth pastor at First Presby-
terian Church in Yakima. 
Ogilvie will speak at forum 
Tuesday and Thursday, WIth the 
Whitwo~h choir singing Tuesday 
and Salsbury on Thursday. He 
and Salsbury will both lead 
campus worship style gatherings 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Baldwin-
Jenkins and Wednesday in 
Warren lounge. 
They will both be at a dinner 
at SAGA at 5 p.m. Tuesday for 
those interested in Chnstian 
careers. Salsbury will lead a 
music workshop at 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Warren lounge, and 
both will lead a group for 
those involved In Bible studies 
at 6:30 Wednesday in south 
Warren. 
Salsbury and a group of 16 
wlll sing and tall: in the HUB at 
B p.m. Thurs<iRy. 
"damned depreSSing," and had 
temporarily closed four of his 
seven stations In order to 
concentrate on high volumne 
sales. He felt that it was more 
Important to sell a maximum 
amount of gasoUne than to 
raise prices, Regular petroleum 
continued to sell for 38.9 at 
his station, but he had paid a 
personal price. Ten former 
employees are out of work 
because of his move. 
Most service station owners 
reported their gross InCOme per 
gallon to be the same as that of 
last year at this time, (7f) but 
they saw the mlUor crisis as 
limited amounts of available 
gas. 
Each manager told of dif-
ferent means of meeting the 
shortage. One dealer Simply 
closed his bUSiness on Sundays 
as his monthly aUoHment 
receeded. Another said he was 
doing his best to distribute 
closures over a one month 
period. 
The American dealer near 
Heritage VlIIage Is feeling the 
shortage at his station, His 
monthly allottment allows him 
to sell approximately 1500 
gallons of gas a day. As of 
October 9th he had oversold 
8,000 gallons if he is to meet 
the monthly limit. 
Sales stable 
When asked If Whitworth 
students accounted for sub-
stantial increases or decreases 
in over-all gas sales, six near-
by stations answere!) neg-
atively. They agreed that sales 
have not chan~ed though some 
college students are resorting 
to smaller purchases. 
The greatest vexation ap-
peared to be the gasoline 
rationing as all stations re-
ported busines!> to be good. 
Supply is nQt meeting consumer 
demands. 
CHARI,ES BENNET. First Chamber Dallce Compunl/ 0/ New 
York, demollstrates technique ill a da"ee seminar held here MOII-
day. 
N.Y. 
Charles Bennett, director 
and founder of the 12-year-old 
First Chamber Dance Company 
of New York, stopped off on 
campus Monday as part of his 
'round the world trip aimed at 
creating, in his words, "an 
awareness oC what dancing Is 
all about." 
Bennett said he was in this 
area because "the Northwest 
does not have a professional 
dance company, and there Is a 
tremendous interest in this part 
of the country, and In other 
states as well, for theatrical 
dance," 
Besides teaching ballet, 
modern and character dance, the 
dance company also Instructs 
classes and conducts seminars. 
Plrst Chamber plans to make 
appearances at various colleges, 
and state and federal funds 
were made available to help 
nnance their 14-week tour 
around the world to Increase 
,isits Itere 
understanding of dancing. The 
Spokane Symphony, where 
Bennett performod Tuesday 
night. also sJ)Onsorod the group 
The 40-year-old leading 
dance instructor feels danCing 
is a very challenging profes-
sion physlcally--"I was In 
athletics first, which made 
dancing easy to do. Dnnclng 
takes the same physical con-
dllloning 85 sports do." He 
said he rocently hilS been 
teaching dance classes to 
wrestlers, 
Bennett said the method of 
training for danCing Jukes for 
great endurance and all-around 
body strength. "Tho reason for 
this," he ,explained, "Is that 
the body warms up slowly ... ln 
controlled and rhythmiC function', 
He said strength builds I'llowly 
so dancers can continue at an 
output oven greater than that 
of athletes. 
Campus radio ·pl."s· e,olre 
Campus radio station efforts 
have moved into full fledged 
planning and preparation, saId 
special projects vice-president 
Ro!i Hal vorson. 
committee opted for an over-the 
air FM station. 
Costing "about $4000, ftC-
Carlson paint. Pirat.'. Cove bench •• 
Don Carie, a. professor 
teachIng radio and televIsion 
at Eastern Washington I state 
College, has volunteered to 
help desIgn, build, and maIn-
tain the proposed stallon. In 
additIOn" Rich Meyer, a Whit-
worth student, will share his 
experience In radio/television 
work in set up and programmin£. 
Expert help has been re-
cruited and contacts for equip-
ment and material are being 
made. 
/ cording to Halvorson, the station 
wlll not be as Inoxpensive as a 
carrier system. "But It'll be 
beHer for student" and the 
school because it'll reach all 
the way to downtown Spokane'. 
This '11 be a big boost for 
Whitworth," In addition, "off-
campus students wlll be able to 
pick up" the Signal, Rod said. 
I The slation was first to be a 
carrier wave system, where the 
Signal is transmitted by wIre 
to each building and connected 
with the building's wirIng, 
which then acts as an antenna. 
But due to possIble problems 
wIth staUc, the radio station 
WOODSY OWL HOOTI: 
GIVE A Hom: DON'T POllUTE 
.~ 
Tho $4000 will be in Ii 
single aproprlallon, Halvorson 
said. The money will be used 
for, constr.llotion and to buy 
studio equipment, an antenna 
tower, and a transmitter. 
The statlon will be edu-
cational, with a minimum of 
commercials, for maintalnance 
money, Mrs. Prodlslk said. 
Many students Involved 
Halvorson osLimales "we'll 
have about 50 students involved 
In" regular stallon work. ,He 
has been contacted, ho said, by 
many students who would like 
to work on a completed station, 
but are unwilling to help wHh 
the InitIal creation. "We have 
between len and twolvo people 
doing Initial set up work at the 
momont," but anyone olse can 
.help, he said. 
An application has he en lIont 
to the Federal Communications 
Commission for an over-tho-air 
license. The FCC will prohably 
approve tho licenso request In 
two or three months, Rod said, 
In the moan Ume tho radio 
committee will bulld the atation, 
organize programs, a.nd gain 
simulated operaUonal exper-
ience, said Mr8. Predislk. 
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WORlen's grou,'s present ""ia series 
by Lyn, Jones 
Television Programing will 
be the next in a series of pre-
sentations on the media and 
women. 
Entltled "Women, Work and 
the Media" the fiye part serIes, 
sponsored by "Opportunities 
for Women" shows "how the 
media affects our thinking, 
making us thInk the way it 
want to," explained Rosanne 
Genich, spokel?woman for the 
group. 
Held"" on the neJt four Wed-
nesdays at '7:30 pm in the 
Comstock Lounge of Spokane's 
YWCA the,programs plan to in-
form the audience of the 
nature of mass me(iia in relation 
to those it ertects. There Is 
no admissioD charge. 
"ceada listed 
Each week a different group 
or authority will present a 
program on an aspect of the 
media. On Octobtlr 17 Tele-
vision Programing will be 
presented, on Octobtlr 24, the 
nature of textbooks, on Nov-
embtlr 7, Movies, and the final 
program on November 11, dis-
cusses New Dimensions: Work 
and the Media. 
As described by Ms. Genich, 
the general format consists of 
a medial presentation, then 
audIence reaction and closing 
with Ii discussion with a guest 
authority. 
"We encourage specifically, 
people goilll into media work .... 
commented Ms. Genich. but she 
furtber emphaSized the need 
of the public at la:ge to be 
famllla: with detalled media 
concepts and encouraged both 
student and faculty partici-
pation. 
state '-ds 
FUnding for the series was 
made available by the Wash-
ington Committee for Education, 
an agency for the National 
Endowment for the Human-
ities, 
Co-sponsoring tbe series 
alon, with Opportunities for 
Women - are the League of 
Women Voters, Women's Pro-
gram; EWSC, and st. Mary's 
Fellowship, ACLU, YWCA, 
and NOW, National Organi-
zation of Women. 
Students yo'ice enthusiasm 
~! !! ... ! ~.~ e P !d~m~ !: ~ t rem~!.~~~~-:!.. 
in the Independent study pro- gram, liB. ,Dalton tielps stu- ,are enthusiastic about the 
gram are currently involved in dents find field study posltlODS, program. 
research and field study pro- and assists the student in Dorothy BrennlUl, a junior 
grams ranging in type from work relating tbe project to the majoriilg in Sociology, is work-
with the elderly in Spokane to academic department under iog with the elderly in Spokane 
jobs with the youth in the whicb it ~allE1. Each individual under the supervision of Sister 
Juvenile Detention Center. program lB under the super- Lois Marie, director of the 
According to Off-campus vision of a faculty membtlr., Catholic Charity's Office on 
Education Coordinator, Karen "There' are all sorts of the 'Aging. MrB. Brennan, a-
Dalton, the indepepdent study possibilities for" going away l~n~ with about 60 others, 
program is "realJ.y individual, for a semester, says Ms. VISits· hotels in downtown 
and we want to: keep it that Dalton. In Seattle, there are Spoka.ne where, many elderly 
way. " Independent studies positions open in free schools, persons reside, • !We cle"n" up , 
may be research projects. or child care centers, 80ci~1 the lobbies" give, coffee and 
off-campus positions in or- agencies and other orgaru- doughnut hours and are now 
ganizations, both of which zations. Whitworth ,~tudents planning parties for Thaoks-
usually include reading, keep- have also been - inVlted . to giving," sbe saYs. 
ing a journal and writing a spend the January or spnng '~It's' great," she comments. ' 
paper at the end of the semes- term at a commune near Sacra- • 'The' ,only bad' thing is that 
ter. mento, California. you get so wrapped up in it, 
Assistance oUered Independent studies may that there's just not eno\lgh 
,'.'I'm ,real,ly happy to talk ~lso, i~ so~e cases! ,be paying 'Ume.'" , ' 
to' students about any interests Jobs. If It is ~ Job that is,, LYnn Rodirian, a'89phomore 
they bave II comments Ms. still' a learning eJ:perience~ sociology major,' is workin; at 
Dalton. "And it wouldn't be tbe student m~ be able to ~et the Spokane Guild School for 
too early to start talking about academic credit while being tbe' mentally retarded.' 'She 
January term and spring. We paid," explaif!,s' Ms. Dalton. teaches children q.ges one' to 
,are eager to tTY' to make stu- EntbusiasDI voiced five: "I got into independent 
dents' ideas ~appeil." . Many of the students cur~ study because I was bored of 
Bach satire due, in Spokane 
P.D.Q. BACH, the brain--
child of Professor Peter 
Schiciele, whose compoSitions 
will be presented in a concert, 
October 16 at the Fox Theatre 
in Spokane, is a lively satire 
using the Spokane Symphony 
Orchestra 'as the straight-
mlUl. 
Donald Thulean will con-
duct IUld the program will in-
clude such items as "The 
Gross Concerto ror Divers 
Flutes" and "Concerto for 
Plano Versus Orchestra" . 
The program has been pre-
sented with over 30 major 
symphony orchestras in tbe 
country, IUld the reviews have 
been outstlUld1~ in their 
, praise of this spoof. 
Tickets are $3, $4, $5 and 
$6 for the 8: 15 performance, 
and there are student tickets 
avallable for $2. 838-2'737. 
learning just theory, " sbe 
Svs, "And it does a lot for 
the cODUllunitY when, they 
see that, people out, bere are 
willing' to get, off' campus and 
work with them." , 
Doris Brown, on independent 
study with tbe juvenile division 
of:., the 'Sheriff'",' department, 
sars of the field study program, 
.. It's important ,for everybody 
to do it at' least once. And I 
don't think people should wait 
until their senior ;yelll to do 
it, . because' it changes your 
ideas and ,perspectlv!! so 
much." . 
"U's important'- too, be-
cause it is giving me la chance 
to research pretty clQsely 
some of the professional fields 
that are possibly open to me. 
And it also giyes me an oppor-
tunity to check out my abili-
ties," she continues. 
ro~ all,;Your, answers, 
to fasblon 
, ' 
HUI loft wi" .e 
':finislled Nov_ J 
by J,.any MamI 
The long aWaited listening 
loft mil open by Nov. 1 at 
the latest promised Kim Bunter, 
';,MiiC presldenl. All that re-
: mains to' be done in a $20 ,000 
HUB improvement program are 
some wiring and installation 
'of sound equipment in the 
loft. 
When finished, the sound 
system will offer three channels 
, witb a. «hoice of bQth ca~sette 
and ei~ht" traCk: .. recorders, 
lUl-FM radio. and stereo record 
pl&.yer;' Eighteen - ' earphone 
jacks, i~ividUal ,reading 
lights, and plush shag carpet-
ing will make the lort a, good 
place for study and ,rap ses-
sions as well as just listen-
ing.: 
. To protect ,the equipment 
from being damaged or, stolen 
it will be locked up, wben not 
in use. Tapes and records, will 
be kept in the student store 
and must I>e checked out be--
fore using." , 
Tbe reason the -loft isn't 
finished now is that contra.ctors 
"were two weeks behind scbed-
ule on basic construction. 
Hunter is waiting in holM! some-
one' onqampus can' o,do ~he 
wiring. ' _ , _ 
, Doing it' tbis waY. rather 
tilM 'hiring a contractor: _111 
save- between :$L25-$250 tbat 
,can be used ,to' buy additional 
tapes and records. When some-
'one if found for the job it 
'should only trike a week 'to 
complete. While it could haPpeD 
sooner, at tbe very ,latest, the' 
loft will open by,Nov: i., , 
'I.sk;",,~ I~.t I 
,offen KWnltips 
Another part of the', im~ 
provements involved the Game 
Room. The pool'table was re-
covered and im'air . hocke;y 
game was adde(i, 'The 'profits 
from the machines, ,are split 
equally with half going -'to tbe 
ASWCand the' rest to the 
'owners of the D!achin~: 
BchOlarSlnps for those in~ 
terest~ in woodwInds, brass, 
'percussion, and string, in-
strumentalists are' still avail-
able, stated the music de-
partment. 
students may receive from 
$5~ to $200 for use.in lJrivate 
lessons' and other m1l8ic~1 
aspects of study. 
AnY person, whether a 
music: major or not, should 
apply at the music department 
office. Auditions will then be 
made in the particular in-
strument. " 
~dents are advised to be-
gin soon, or there will be too 
many private lessons to make 
up. 
... . =a 
WORK QN A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMER! ~.o experieac:e 
required. EJ:celleat lIllY, 
Worldwide ,travel. Perfect 
8UIIIDeI' job or career. seed 
1.1.oe for. iDfontatiOD. 
SE"F~ Dept, T-13 Box 2048, 
Port AQceles;' W,,' 98312. 
THE: SMOI<VCORNE:R 
J caRe aclOSs a sort 0/ box 
Ilfld labeled. 
It·s War. 
-Lascelles 
"I'elcoae to aaotur World WaT Score Board. wlere eacl week 
we brit&g ,Oil coverage of t~ latest. aajor coa/roatatiolls ia tbe 
IFL (laterutiOllal Forces Leaulle) East aad West. 
Loolriag to tile west !De see tile OIItcOII6 0/ last snaa,'s 
gau wleTe tie risit&g IRA sOllltdl, defeated tie Britislt 5t. 
Brigtide ill -0. i4rd /OIIg1t battle ill tle streets 0/ Ulster. III tie 
first qIUlteT, tu ailitQts 01 tu'/RA boa bed a Protestaat pab. 
lrillillg 5 alia ia,.rill(1 15 otu,s. Tie Britisl 5tl Brigade. lowever. 
'aade (I strOll(1 atteapt at a co.e6(1ck witl 10 GTTests o.ad 3 civil-
ias CGt&glt i. a 'crossliTe. 
TAB secoltd ~aTter ,eaai.ed relativelr scoreless ezce"t lOT a 
/6fD 'reported,stinrlisles ia-loccU chrqles, D.riaq tu lelltiae. t~ 
Catlolic lIarcallg B(l1td eaterUl,"ed witl caw.,,/4illts 4Jf(l criticfsas 
01 t16 IRA olle.se. Oa retll"lillg ill tle -tlird qKafter. tie Britisl 
_ 5tl do.iaated witl all exPlosive defuse alld tie aid 01 tle Britisl 
4tl. 
iio",ever. tie /oartl ~arter saw a last-ai •• te I1Isl br tle IRA 
IJS, tlq leve~d a sqqre block of dowllto"", DJlbUa witl 411 es-
tiaated 10,000 Loas of' d,lI4aite. Tie filial score was IRA-3~. 
-Britid 5tl-17. -' -
III tie Far East, last week. Soutl Vietlla. claiaed a decisive 
victo,., over-tle defeltdi'4l1 Easte,. title lolders. Nortl Vietlla ... 
JIISIITgellt forces "'aaaged to overtrike Kle Sab lor tle 48911 ti",e 
Ind were quickl'; repelled Wlell t16 vaUer Was deaolisled br tile 
Soutll' Yietaa.ese Air Force. A seeoad-lall co",eOOck bJ, tle fiortA 
saw fOllr Red Cross lelicopters slot dowa flIId rocket aUacks 
_ aloll(1 tu CtlIIbodiaa border. Tile /iul score was'SOIItl Vietaalll-18 , 
Nortl Vietllaa~., __ ,- .' -
Tie, !bifi. gaWe tlais week. wlicl is' s~ll ill "rog16 ~s. is beiliU 
pltlJed iii tie Middle:' East: Tie ~cto!! was 011 Yo. Ki""., fOitla 
wa,. wealler aad sa"', 'skies. Tie /irs~ qv~r saw_Eu",t aad -S.~a ,aftac~-~~.U~f~s~, Iro", ,botlo eltds.::-Q(tle. field. Isr~l 
st..1Ied 'br t~ SJilit ,of/ease. r~boPded qllictlr watla 11 .cTII,d,.g 
,blOio deU to t~Ear"t,ia.aad,8I'rillll/roat lilies. Hars! IDOTds,were 
, SJ)OUII over soae clOse calls"" tle referees witl, ead claiailll7 . 
c4tlJStr~lic vi~tories oiler tie ot~,. _' ' 
, TlB secolJd q.arter'saw sipal calle', lIosle Da'(Z1I wse tie 'F-4 
-Ph.tO. to delllOlisl tile Stlriaa forces aad Cl1Isl -/a.!ldretls of 
'Ew"tia. tllflks J'ndtilll7 £"."t hllo a retreat. Tlere was a dis-
(lgree.e.t o. tlae score at i4l1tiae witla Earpt claiai." to' /aave 
150 aItd, tu Is.raelites oai¥. 20, btU. Israeli c~ac". Golda lIeir. 
claia Israel leads 200 to 13. 'Tie Spriaa coacll was !lOt -avail-
ablB JOT cOlli'aeal. ' __ ' , 
Meaawlile r l~ iacease burlls. 
, -, 
WORLD'FAMOUS DR. LAWRENCE C~RY 
MASTER OF C_YBERNETICS 
OCTOBER 15~20 ONLY 
SHQWSNIGHTLY AT THE 
IIIGIIT lIGIJT ' 
WASHINGTON-IDAHO LINE 
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"THE REWARDS ",e recieve_ lor prosht.tiag o.rselves arc' 
.ot sa/ncteat 10 kflep 0., spirits alive." 
Earthy speec~ wasted 
on campus' tl" ears 
by JflIiaUef BInIdy 
_ Flo Ke.aedr caae to Wlltwortl TJtesda". 
Sle used so.e UItlT/at" words ill For.m. alld SOIllC of tAe tAillf}s 
de Raid abo1lt Presideat Nixoll were IIOt ve,., lIice, Sile said /ae 
was a croo~ alia tlat Ie sloufd be arrested. Sle el}e" said that 
tie Preside"t 01 tle United states is lIot above tle law! 
TUII slae said t/tal tile goverllllleltt is feeding t/ae America" 
people a lot 0/, UII, ",allure. Exce"t t/ae" cover it with c/aocolate 
so tle people won·t how it's. 11m. mallure. I dOll't tlink tht's 
rigAt--l'", sure 1 lave,,' t ever eaten all", UIII. mallltre. Whf/, jltst 
tada, 1 Aad a Hersle" bar, alld I'm s.re it was clocola(e all ile 
wall tAroltlTl. 
1 guess sAe said a lot of otler tlillflS too, but I didn·t lear tlell 
beea.se J got up alia left. Sle used so lIaIJlI swear words I I did,,' t 
tlillk Jens or a" pareats W01jld lilce lOT .. e to stUJI o."d'listeR to 
'ncl a lIallDlt" lad~. So sOlie frie'fUls aad 1 wellt to III, rooll alld' 
PI'{Jff!rI for.llr, NjZD~. Alter all. Ie js ,do;"" tl~ best job le (In--
aJId, tl611 ))eOl'le lilee Flo KeJllled, sar suell .. eall tlliags abottt 
/ai,., It ;ut iSIl' t lair. 
The above reactlon to Flo 
Kennedy is not that o( any one 
person. It is caricatured. 
BtereotyPed to make a point: 
the majority of the students in 
Forum on Tuesday were' so 
offended by Flo KennedY'B 
presentation that they turned 
of( - their minds to what she 
was sayll11. . 
We have more distarice now; 
Flo Kennedy is not here to 
outrqe our emotionB. It Is 
time to take a look at what 
she was tryin, to tell ua--and 
perhaps to find that ber ideas 
aren't so outrqeous after 
all, 
ADteric:a . " whorelaouae lJOCiet,.·' 
Ms. Kellnedy describeB the 
'United states as a "whore-
house Bociety,'" derininc a 
whore as "any~e who does 
what tbey do' ror any reason 
but love." It Is a pretty abra-
sive analolY, but there's a lot 
of truth In it. Not many people 
will diBagree with the fact that 
the prime motivations or tbe 
averaa;e American are money, 
power. status and security. 
Ms. Kennedy says that most 
whores starve to death any-
way; she doesn't mean blo-
10lIcally, but spiritually, 
emotionally, , socially. The re- ' 
wards we receive Cor prostitut-
ing ourselves are not BUrn-
cient to keep our spirits a-
live. 
Hey ..... Ir you need USED 
rUl'1Iiture! applilllces .'TV, stereo 
IN' ... Uques call Anie: 
"rkle'. Ulled F'U .... ltul'fl 
"J11tJ Broadway 
F.u~tT4 
I'e bu,. sell, ud trade 
Aiain and again the speaker 
expressed ber inability to 
understand why we protect 
Nixon In spite oC his lIielal 
and unethical actions In ot-
fice. She pictured tile victimiz-
ed American as Iylnl In the 
street with a car on his ankle, 
an:dous .leBt he scratch the 
paint of the shiny oar in any 
attempt to move It pct hiB 
ankle, "That in itBelr IB a 
kind of patholo,y," she Bald, 
"where the victlm--the raped 
,peraon--is maldnl excuses lor 
the rapist." 
'Not a .UU ... t 
Ms. Kennedy denied Bbe is 
a militant. "The real mili-
tants," IShe countered, "are 
General Mills, Oeneral Foods, 
General Motors, General West-
moreland. I ain't no milltant. 
I ain't ,at' no B-52's, no 
1f-14·B.'· Why should Flo 
Kennedy be considered a mili-
tant? Sbe has never k1l1ed 
anyone. and, in ract, Is trylnc 
to stop those who do klll, 
She thinks the budlet of the 
Pentagon ousht to be spent by 
the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welrare--that 
the f13 million aHocated for 
submarines Bhould be spent. on 
rood and learnll1&' In.stead. Is 
It mllltant to be I" ravor oC 
people eating. and loinl to 
school? Is It milltant to want 
an' end to subsidized klll-
illl? 
stmn, for a re.-oA 
- Flo Kennedy's delivery was 
stronl. It was abrasive, hard-
'hlttlnc, and orten offensive. 
But she was shaRI lor a 
reason. She wasn't tlylnl to 
abuse our vlrlln earSi she was 
trylnl to touch our minds and 
souls that have become so 
callous that war and starvation 
don't affect us. She was tryln, 
to jar us out or our mlddle-
class mentality, tryilli' to make 
U8 realize that we are all poor 
tOiether and lhat we need to 
help each other. 
............. 
World loses 
• ..,A ....... 
NEW YORK (LNS)--Keep 
America Beautiful Inc.--who 
coined the words "People 
start Pollution. People Can 
stop Jt"--have a new ad Idea. 
Accardi", to the pubUc ser-
vice group's executive vice-
president, Robert Powers. "a 
high degree of awareness to 
the vlU'Iou8 pollutlon problems 
exists now." and 1t' s time to 
tell people that "Individuals 
are not powerless" to correot 
e~olOiY problems. 
The new ad campaign will, 
according to Advertising Ale, 
portray el,hl Instances or 
people pollutlna throulb IUter-
1111. In each case, a pasBerby 
will chide the offenders. But 
the people behind Keep America 
Beauttrul (KAB) do not follow 
their own advice. Formed In 
1953 by some of the larlest 
corporation heads In the 
country, KAB's board or di-
rectors today Includes top 
representathes of the' Ameri-
can Can Co.. PepsI Cola. 
Continental Can Co,. the 
Brewers Association, and the 
Olass Container Manufaolurers 
Instltute--chief proponents of 
the profltable Uip-top throw 
away cllDs and no-return bottles 
that this country Is littered 
with, 
by A.S.. Whltworthlan stall 
writer 
EXPO '74 is Ii dismal re-
Uectlon of man's awakening 
concern with the environment. 
As powerful bulldozers and 
brassy cranes strip the land 
and nil the naked elrth with 
concrete and steel, it seema 
evld~nt that tha $10 mililon 
eXpOslU~n is making very 
lIttle impact on our deterlor-
atin, world. 
FA ... , ' .. pre •• ions f~;:Hy 
At a fhst impression" the 
passil1&' bUiboard sl,n,' "Man 
and NNure, one and Indivisi-
ble," like a loodluck lHlnny, 
sUliests a wish come true, A 
picture oC the true environ-
mental Cacta behind the pretty 
Cront should make us think of 
the rive million vlBltors as 
'worms crawlina through a 
cancerous infection. 
Dirty air, water 
With :t,.) common tempera!'Jfe 
Inverslonii oC the area, plan on 
three million more bumn, auto-
mobiles releasing poisonous 
,ases Into the atmoBphere. 
Invellions conoentrate pollu-
tion, trapplnl dirty air close 
to the ground. Hoperully, Imog 
w11l not cloud "Tomorrow' a 
Fresh New Environment." 
The Spokane Sewlle Treat-
ment PlanL If It can work out 
a proper system of ruterln, 
wastes, may be able to stop 
gallons oC raw seWIllB from 
beln& dumped directly Into the 
Spokane River. Otherwise, don't 
plan on much swlmmlnl at 
RIverside state Park unles8 
you can tolerate untreated 
wastes. Every time It rains in 
the Spokane area, excretement 
flows atral,bt from your tollet 
to the ri ver. 
Money "".-Uled 
Once 1lIa,ln, man builds 
his wealthy plllHlns as the 
earth rooks lently in pain. 
With nBW apartment complexes 
and bUlinesses poppi", out 
herB and there like bothersome 
warts, we know who IB runnln, 
the show. This "exposition" 
may inrorm rive million people 
that the envlronmen~ 18 In 
desperate, need of help. but 
wastlna $70 million on ex-
planation Beems like a lonl-
winded path to the answer. 
Everyone is havlna "uch 
a dell,htrul ride on the wldrl-
Ina merry-go-round--who will 
will bother to notlce tr Ws 
spln'llnc In a casket? 
... 
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WHITWORTH'S DEFENSE smothers an unidenlt/ted Paci/tc ball carrier. The Pirates 30-19 Wln over 
Pacifzc won them thelr second Inland Empire Team of the Week honors. PlT[zte pursuers left to right 
arc_' (8) Mark Chow, (23) Doua Long, (22) Scott Ferguson, and (74) Mike Shaunessy. 
Pirates rollover Pacific 
Not as productive as last 
year in the first three games, 
it took little time for the WhIt-
worth offense to finally come 
alive last Saturday. The Pirates 
came up with 17 points in the 
opening minutes and went on 
to beat Pacific, 30-19 in the 
45th annual Shrine game at Joe 
Albi stadium_ 
John Maselli set up the 
first score returning the open-
ing kickoff to the Pacific 
35. Quarterback George Perry 
handed off to Bruce Cole, who 
had lined up in the 5 form-
ation. Cole took the hand off 
and fired a strike to Gary 
Rasmussen in the endzone. 
Only 16 seconds had ticked 
off the clock. 
A Pacific punt gave Whit-
worth ball on their own 20 for 
the second series. A couple of 
running plays got the ball to 
midfIeld. Then Perry rolled 
left under a heavy rush and 
threw deep for tight end Wil-
bert Rance. The pass was 
slightly overthrown but Scott 
Stern raCing down the sideline 
caught up with it. giving the 
Whitworth fans a chance to 
forget about the cold, ramy 
day_ 
Mark Chow got the first of 
his two interceptions on 
PacifIc's second series setting 
up a 36 yard field goal by 
Steve Rasmussen. That made 
the score 17-0 with 7:35 left 
in the first quarter. Pacific 
got their first points on a rare 
safety nea-r -the end of the 
first period. Don ,Sommerfeldt, 
punting from his own 25, 
Intramural footIJa" is ,igll, 
McMillan 8 lIIeets Sou,,,' 
by Chris Bauer 
The men's intramural foot-, 
ball race is beginning to take 
shape as the action moves into 
the fourth week. Alder, Mc-
Millan B, Stewart and South 
Warren are the only teams re-
maining undefeated. All other 
teams have two or more losses. 
Tomorrow South Warren 
meets McMillan B in the top 
game of the morning. Last 
Saturday, led by their defense, 
Stewart beat Big Six, 6-0. 
Gary Frank scored twice in 
South Warren's 6-0 victory over 
McMillan A. Bob Nieman hit 
Rod Halvorson for McMillan 
A's only score against Carl-
son. And Alder took 11 forfeit 
win from Town. 
Town and McMillan are 
currently tied in the soccer 
standings, both with a win 
and a tie. McMillan plays 
Carlson at 3:30 this afternoon 
while Town draws 11 bye. 
Town got five players to 
score in their shutout win 
over South Warren last week. 
DIu Faheyide scored twice, 
as McMillan beat Alder and in 
the Carlson and Stewart game 
the telUlls "fought" to a 
scoreless tie. 
East dominates 
In women's football East 
Warren appears to he the team 
to beat. They have soundly 
bealen their two opponents. 
,,-, > " ,~-•• ' ". ~ ~ • 
South Warren, 1-0-1, gets the 
task this SUnday of trying to 
knock them ofr. 
Scores from last Sunday 
were East Warren ,S, Washing-
ton 0, Goodsell edged West 
Warren 4-2, Calvin scored on 
the final play to beat Baldwin 
4-2 and South Warren got by 
Jenkins 6-2. 
Howie Kellogg has diS-
tributed the calenders WIth 
what's happening in intra-
murals during the month of 
October. There should be at 
least one in el1ch dorm, one in 
SAGA and the HUB so people 
will be aware of where and 
when things_ are going on. 
Keilogg said he was pleased 
by the turnout for volley-
ball in the gym after last 
Priday's movie. He estimated 
over 40 were there and said 
everyone enjoyed themselves. 
In the future he plans for the 
activity to continue later since 
It was so successful. 
There IS swimming and use 
of the gym at Mount Saint 
Michel every Sunday for 25 
cents. A van will leave SAGA 
at 12:45 and 2:45 for those 
needing a ride. It will also be 
available for a ride back at 
4:30. 
The golf tournament Is 
scheduled to be played to-
morrow at the Wandamere golf 
course. South Warren Is the 
defending .dorm champion. 
fielded a low snap b!!! couldn't 
get the kick off as the charging 
line blocked it. He picked the 
ball up and saved a possible 
Boxer touchdown by running 
to the endzone, where he was 
downed.! 
Sommerfeldt's quick action 
len the Pirates with a com-
fortable lead instead of only a 
possible 10 POlDt lead. A 
free kick by Whitworth followed 
the safety and the defense 
held near midfield. 
Duncan Findlay, who rushed 
for 72 yards in three quarters, 
scored on a three yard run and 
PacifIC converted a 24 yard 
field goal to end the first 
half scoriI\g. 
Everybody played the second 
half as coach Campbell had an 
opportunity to give some of 
his younger players game 
experience. 
Regulars saw mostly third 
quarter action and the defense 
was tough. Chow's second in-
terception, this one on the 
goal hne, ended one threat and 
steve Haney carried an inter-
ception from near the 50 yard 
line down to the Pacific 7 to 
set up a score. The defensive 
line caused a fumble that was 
recovered by Gary Chetcutito 
to thwart yet another drive. 
Highly touted Pacific 
quarterback Gary Nickerson 
couldn't get his team moving 
until it was too late. Follow-
ing an interception by Lloyd 
Little on the Whitworth 20, 
Nickerson found Jim Wills 
for the first tOUchdown. Then 
in the waning moments of the 
game after several penalties, 
reserve Tom Cain hit Gary 
Pope from 17 yards out for the 
final s coro. 
Freshman Steve WIlson com-
. pleted his first collegiate pass 
in the fourth quarter and was 
fairly effective in mOVIng the 
team throughout the quarter. 
Jim Travis recently moved to 
the defenSive secondary also 
did a fine job as he nearly came 
up with two interceptions. 
The total yards showed that 
PaCific out gained Whitworth 
by 30 yards, however the three 
interceptions made a big dif-
ference. The running game was 
impressive getting 196 yards 
led by Findlay. Wills for the 
Boxers improved his seasonal 
statistics by catching S passes 
for 123 yards and a touch-
down. 
This last week consisted of 
light workouts for Whitworth, 
who will have tomorrow orr. 
Next weekend they travel to 
-Walla Walla to play. Whitman. 
Wh itworth fa Iters 
to WSU women 
WSU _ beat Whitworth's 
varsity and jun{or varSity 
volleyball teams in the Pirates 
first and only preseason game 
of the year. 
The Washington State girls 
arrived a half hour late but by 
S:15 p.m. the j-v's were under-
way. WSU scored six straight 
points before Whitworth called 
for a time out. The Cougs 
went on to win the first game 
15-2, and the second gll/Jle 
15-7 to sweep the best of three 
games from the Pirates. 
The varsity match went the 
distance but the outcome was 
the same, as Washington State 
won the first and thrid games. 
Whitworth lost the volley 
to the Cougars and WSU prompt-
ly ran the score to 9-0. The 
Pirates, behind the serving of 
Patty Evans, scored five con-
secutive points, but could 
manage no more as WEU won 
the first game 15-5. 
Th.:> second game was al-
most a ~urn around when Whit-
worth poul'ded out a 15-S win. 
The PHateb, however, stumbled 
through the thrid game as too 
many net serves took their 
toll; the girls lost 15-6. 
Coach Marks said, "Con-
sidering U's thiS early in the 
season I was really pleased 
with our performance. 
Lewis and Clark wins 
Whitman x-country 
Lewis and Clark is definite-
ly a top contender for the North-
west cross country crown this 
year, as they captured first 
and second place to win the 
Whitman Invitational last 
weekend. 
The Pioneers will most 
likely be the team to beat when 
it comes to the conference 
championships, while the 
Pirates, who finished ,second 
behind Karl Zeiger's third 
place finiSh, Will be concen-
trating on rebuilding the depth 
that won them the title last 
year. 
. Zeiger was just,five 8econ~!j 
behind the winner, Ken Wood-
ard who ran the 5 mile course 
in 26:32. 
by K.P. Ibkey 
Sports Editor 
Saturday Whitworth Will 
compete in a 6 mile run In the 
Casey InvitatIOnal on Whidbey 
Island. 
TEAM SCORING--Lewis and 
Clark, 3S, Whitworth 52, 
Pacific Lutheran 72, Whitman 
93, Northwest Nazarene. lOS, 
Eastern Oregon 119, Gonzaga 
205. TOP FINISHERS--l. Ken 
Woodard (L-C) 26:32: 2. Peter 
Brown (L-C) 26:33. 3. Karl 
Zeiger (Whitworth) 26;37; 4. 
Paul Ueunton (PLU) 26:53; 5.-
Doug Zibell (Whitworth) 
27:07; 6. Dave Benson (PLU) 
27:28; 7. steve Austin (Whit-
wor~) ~7:38; S. David Amund--
son (L-C) 27:42; 9. Howard 
Morris (PLU) ~7' 57; 10. Gary 
Mclain (EOC) 28'16. 
WIAA rules agains' girl gri""en 
What's wrong with girls playmg football? Apparently the Wash-
ington Interscholastic Athletic Assoctation feels - a women's 
place is not on the gridtTOl1, at least when it comes to opposing 
males. 
Three girls, Delores DarTtn a 14 year old would be 210 pound 
guard, her SIster Carol Damn a 16 year old 170 pound guard and 
15 year old Kathy Tosland a 122 pound hal/back. were dented the 
nght to participate in thetT hIgh school varsity football program 
earher this week. 
Wishkah Vallell High School, near Grays Harvor, promotes an 
eight man football team. Coach John Clark had hopes for the 'girls 
until the WIAA ruled them inelgiblc. Wlshkah l'alley hasn't won a 
game since November 1969 and has only 10 b01Js to ftll the squad 
this year. 
Judge Schumacker ruled "011 the baSiS of etlidence_ .. It would 
be the opinIOn of thls court that the vast ma10nty of girls are 
simply unable to compete with b01Js tn contact football and that the 
potentwl ris/c of inju7]J is great." The deCIsion, however, WIll be 
appealed to the state Supreme Court. 
[wonder what would happen tl the girls were allowed to compete,-
did so, and beat the b01Js. 1 suppose someone would then question 
the validit1J of the Super Bowl champs. Perhaps this is what 
Shumacker surmised, but that's anol her story_ 
Wltat allout t6e Worl" Series ? 
No wonder thell call them odd makers-proclatming Cincinnatt 
to not only beat the Mets for the NL crown, but also theAL champs 
for the World Seried title, and then watching the Reds get bombed 
Oy New York_ It makes you !Donder who they put their money on. 
11 that's the wall Nevada odd makers wallt to play it it's O.K. by 
me-I(ll just go OPPoslte the odds on Oakland and take New York. 
[ was under the impreSSIOn Tom (TERRIFIC) Seaver's arm was 
sore,- that is to the pomt that he would be luckJJ to last throuuh 
the first inning of kis first game, but after his two showings 
against the Reds-well,_ it makes IIOU wonder. A nil way [' l[ bet he'll 
make Oakland wonder. 
Colburn wins at forum 
by Chris Bauer 
Forum yesterday featured 
MIlwaukee Brewer pitcher Jim 
Colburn, who this year became 
the first 20 game winner for 
the expansion club. His main 
points for the audience were 
motivation, relaxation and con-
centration. His dry sense of 
humor and quiet personality 
went over well with the crowd 
as he related amusing anec-
dotes and illustrations. 
He based his ideas on how 
to strike out Bobby Murcer, 
Orlando Cepeda and Reggie 
Jackson and ways we might 
relate them in our world. 
Colburn gave his thoughts on 
how we could use them to con-
quer these three hitters. His 
rundown on the hitters was good 
as he described their strengths, 
weaknesses and how he fared 
against them this season. 
The time went fast as he 
didn't get everything in he 
wanted to talk about. However, 
he was open for a few questions 
at the end. JIe did mention 
that he thought Baltimore would 
win the play-off game against 
Oakland and that the Orioles 
had the toughest lineup to 
pitch to. At lunch he found out 
Baltimore was throwing Ii dif-
ferent pitcher and he said no 
way they would win. He was 
right! 
Duncan Ferguson and Col-
burn became friends when they 
were stUdYlDg in Scotland a 
few years ago. They've kept 
in contact and Ferguson asked 
Colburn. who was back in 
Milwaukee to stop in Spokane 
to visit on his way home to 
California. So Wednesday even-
ing he flew in from Seattle, 
where he was also viSiting. 
He spent that night in one 
of the dorms on campus. yes-
terday morning he got Uj) and 
ate breakfast with some of 
the baseball team. He then got 
together with Ferguson to talk 
old times and spoke at 10 
o'clock forum. After forum he 
ate lunch in SAGA where he 
could talk with other people. 
He attended a P.E, class 
and was able to catch some of 
the playerf game before he wenl 
to a press conrerence at 2 00 
P.M. After that he hustled 
baek to see Oakland shutout 
Baltimore. He then was driven 
to the airport, where he flew 
back to Seattle. 
steve Olson, and Buzz 
Bellessa who spent most of 
the day with Colburn said 
they were really impressed wllh 
the man. "He didn't want to 
go to the press conferen~e, 
he just wanted to sit around 
and talk with us", Olson also 
said, "U was really inter-
esting to Usten to his com-
ments during the game. An 
amusing inside story was when 
one of the Oakland ball girls 
came on the screen, he immedi-
ately recognIzed her as Mary 
Berry," 
EIPO '74 .ars 
visual art in tillS 
Students wi II get the chance 
to work in an art gallery as 
interns as the Visual Arts 
Program. The program will be 
sponsored by Expo '74, said 
off-campus acU vilies director 
Karen Dalton. 
Interested students should 
see Ms. Dalton, DIXon 206. 
The Program offers credit 
during both January and 
Spring terms. 
Interns must be familiar 
with contemporary and Ameri-
can art. They must be able to 
handle program plans, deter-
mine details of space and 
material needs. In additIOn, 
they must be able to coor-
dinate ' arllsts, financial 
backers, and exhibit workmen, 
Ms. Dalton said. 
Specific jobs will be de-
fined with each Intern, she 
said. 
Expo '74 Visual Arts 
Program has tenltive plans of 
a variety of exhibits, In-
cluding a major one on Ameri-
can art. Also proposed are 
plans for the creation, display 
and eventual sale of crafts, 
as well as one-day workshops 
on art. 
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PARTITIONS GIVE artists "a oblloe lOT privacJ/." 
Studios prooide prioacy, space 
Five semi-private stUdios 
have been erected In the art 
half of the FIne Arts buUdlng. 
"Our main concern was the 
lack of studio space," said 
art professor John Keohler. 
"We've tried 10 give advanced 
painters a chance for privacy. 
A great deal of creativity Is a 
contemplative tiung," he snld. 
It also provides a place where 
one doesn't have to pick liP 
after the end of each period. 
The studios, each about 
seven by eight feet, Is made of 
thin parlltions help upright by 
rows of tUll lockers. A cur-
tain, mude by the studio's 
user, hangs In front. 
"It's a functional wall, 
providing storage as well as 
privacy," Keohler said. 
"The studiOS didn't cost 
Il thing." The lockers had 
been moved from the art de-
partment's locker room, he 
explained .. 
"It's pretty makeshift, 
but It's beller than wlHlt we 
hud," said Kuohlur. 
The idua of a row of 
studios Cllllle about In dis-
cussions hel ween members of 
the Ilrt faculty. 
The depllrlment will lmlld 
more, "IlS more spnce becomes 
available. Wo could lise ten 
more, if WI) hud the space," 
said Kuohler. 
Tours IIigll'i,II, Jan. ferlll 
January-lerm study catalogs 
will becoming out In a few 
weeks UsUng many of the study 
and intern options, commented 
academic dean David K. Winter 
When asked about confusing 
rumors on various study-tours 
the only cancellation to hIs 
knowledge was that of the trip 
to Mexico with Bill Benz and 
Russ Larsen. Any further con-
fusion, he pointed out will be 
cleared UI) In the Jan-term 
catalog. 
Tours, now In the planning 
st&gos are a study tour of 
lIawali advised by Jaspor 
Johnson,. a HawaIIan choIr 
lour wllh Milton Johnson, II 
London tour headed by Albert 
Gunderson, a GUlltamaJIl tropic 
biology tour with David JIIcks 
and a tour of Franco with 
PleneHe Sweat. Ann'sjob 
wouldn't exist 
without 
Peace committee organized 
Miscellaneous information on 
any of these lOllrs can be 
obtained from tholr advisors, 
or In the Boon to bo out catalog. 
Rollind WIIstor, IUIHlstnnt to 
the academic doan emlJhnslzed 
IIl1lt one of the ndvnntngoR of 
1111 off-campus Htudy of this 
nnture 10 more than a "tourist-
typo tour" It Is a study tOllr, 
filled wlltl educntlonal oXIlor-
lencoR of 11 vllrltcy of natureH, 
none of them beIng pORslblo In 
Iho CIIlBHTOom. e1ect~ 
W'oulcI yours? 
Ann Ellering is one of hundreds of workers in a 
large computer manufacturing plant. She assem-
bles components for solid-state ci~cuit~. 
Her job and most of the other Jobs m the plant 
would not exist without electricity. 
The plant where Ann works is only one of 
thousands that exists because of electricity. 
Electricity contributes to a ~igh.er quality of life 
in lots of ways other than creatmg Jobs. To produce 
all the power needed, new gen~rating plants mu~t 
be built now. They must be bUilt for the most effi-
cient performance and with the best safeguards for 
the environment. , . . . . 
While all this research and bUlldmg IS gomg on 
we believe that if everybody cooperates and no-
body wastes there will be enough electric power to 
meet our needs. 
THE WA.H.N.TON~ 
wa ..... POw .. CO. 
eleGit E"ergy lor G Belter E"viroltrneltt 
, , - ~ rt '.- • - ,. • ~ ,.-
Students met to organize the 
Committee for Peace lasl 
weekend. Laurie Hornberger 
led the group In discussing 
thIs year's goals. 
Committee members agreed 
that one of the basic object-
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I ves of the committee Is to 
create In tho Whitworth stu-
dents an awareness that there 
are opportunlUes for the In-
dl VIdual to express his or her 
Ideals on peace, 
Seminar type programs nre 
planned to Inform students on 
current national and glohul 
problems. 
Last yeur the committee 
worked mostly wIth policy 
changes at the atate and federal 
level. 
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. EnhangeH Offered 
In nddltlon to tours organlwd 
at Whllworthlt will be possible, 
as It has boen In lim past, for 
students to mllke a tuition ex-
change with Ilnothor 4-1-4 schaal 
and take advantage of their 
class and experlonce, offerings 
Dr. WInter further pointed 
out tho college Is trying to, 
reach students on the many 
numbers of experlonces open to 
thom. Opportnnllos outsldo 
Whltworlh are emphaslzod. 
AIM . "Motob4luM, Ral.'.h, 
Volkcycle. " 
Specliilllzlnit In P;Uls 
AccessorIes iilnd lepalr5 
1711 N. Dlyl,lon 
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COMMITTEE MEIfBERS review c01lStTUCtioll aad rellovatiOll plas for tie art galleTfi to ope. i. 
November. 
Volunteers r.II scrap for ga"err -interior 
L' Ateller de Spokane, Whit- Construction and renovation 
worth's proposed student art of the new gallery will begin 
gallery, has SCheduled a tent- on a larger scale next week. 
aUve opening date November 1. The 'building permit was just 
Members of the art gallery recently' approved for the 
committee have already begun gallery. 
to clean up scrap wood and L' Atelier de Spokane is 
plaster 'Within the building in guaranteed funds to operate 
w~ch the gallery will be for 12 months, with the majority 
situated, and have begun col- of the funds provided by the 
lecting wood from old barns to Whitworth stUdent body. 
be used in panelling. The gallery will be open to 
Almost ali of tbe work on the Whitworth students, alumni, 
art gallery will be done by. 
volunteer labor, according to G n derso n 
director of the gallery, Susan U 
Goodenow. Eveq the plans for 
faculty . -trustees and others 
as60ciated wittt the college for 
display purposes and for work 
experience through participation 
in a functioning gallery. 
"We want it to have Quite 
a casual atmosphere where 
people can come in, sit down, 
have a cup of coffee, (ir just 
relax," says Sue Goodenow. 
L' Atelier de Spokane will 
be located at 221 N. DiVision. 
praise. cast, 
Rick Morse named 
new synod president 
bring it back to life Crom 
Whitworth junior Rick Morse several years of mUe activity. 
was elected Saturday as presi- "We're probably one of the 
dent (communicator) for the worst synods in Unlted Presby-
Washilliton Alaska-Northwest terIan Men now," he saId. 
Synod Council of United Presby-
terian Men, a grollP largely 
made up of older men. 
Morse, 20, of Federal Way, 
Wash., is no~ new to the organ-
ization. In March he will 
finish a three-year term as 
national youth representative 
to the national executive 
committee of United Presby-
terian Men. 
Morse's task now is to re-
organize the synod council and 
Melli.h , prof. 
land cour •• 
Lee Mellish will offer an 
evening course in land use at 
Whitworth. "Concepts of Land 
Use" will run three consecutive 
Tuesday evenings, starting 
Oct. 30. 
Class time is 7 to 10 p.m. 
Mellish, Adminstrator of the 
Spokane County Health Depart-
ment, is donating bis services 
to teach the class. 
Two saturday field trips an9 
a "neighborhood" project are 
included in the class. 
The ~ credit course is free 
to all fuli-time _ students.-
Limited to 20, the class has no 
prerequisites .. 
Registration begins Oct. 22. 
The course will explore 
land use, city size limitations, 
resources, and planned com-
munities. . 
discusse. 
SyItOd was never strong 
This synod has never had 
a strong men's group, according 
to Morse. He thinks the group is 
too socially oriented as com-
pared to how it was five years 
ago, when there was a stronger 
inspirational emphasis. And 
communicatIons is a big problem 
on Morse's list. 
Reorganization is being 
planned to ease the communi-
cation problem. Morse has been 
given direction by the executive 
committee of the synod council 
to get one communicator from 
each of the 250 churches in the 
synod and from each of the 
seven presbyteries. These men 
will be re~ponsible for com-
munications between the men 
in their churcbes or presby-
teries and the synod and 
national levels. 
Active worship needed 
Morse said he'll concentrate 
in three major areas: Western 
Washiqton, Eastern Washing-
ton, and A.1aska. Each area 
will hold Its own inspirational 
retreats 'and social pro'grams 
and get themselves and their 
smaller organizations going 
again. 
Regarding youth invoive-
ment in the church, Morse 
said, "If we' fe gOing to get 
any I!Ictive youth in the cburch 
we're going to have to bave 
active worship ... We should 
start talking with each other 
instead of over everybody's 
beads. As soon as we remove 
the facade in front of the church 
youtb will part~cipate more. r> 
the structure, completed yester-
day, were drawn up by a volun-
teer architect and structural 
engineer, ·drama department produd'ion 
M,",e involved 
Besides his involvements 
with' Presbyterian men on the 
synodical arid national levels, 
Morse, a mU6ic' major, ''is di-
rector of youth 'music at 
Manito Presbyterian Church, 
where he directs two choirs, 
and· director of a 90-voice 
junior bigh cboir. at Whitworth 
Presbyterian. 
"The Ilrobiem right now, 
toough, is material more than 
labor ," said a member of the 
business subcommIttee, Bruce' 
Luxton. "The gallery is asking' 
for donations' of products in a 
situation which is at most temp-
orary and not necessarily 
prori tmaklng. " 
Students play 
College Game 
Tune management was the 
name of the game. Freshmen 
and transfer students played 
the College Game October 3 
and found· out how fast time 
goes. 
An imaginary person was 
split into three pan!J, academic, 
personal and social, Each 
player took a part and deCided 
how much time he wanted to 
spend on his part of the imagin-
ary Ufe. 
Then the three students got 
together and tried to convince 
each other why they needed the 
overlapping time. Once this 
was decided, they went to the 
board and played two rounds of 
the College Game. 
Involved during the playing 
is chance for the academiC 
person. They rol~ the dice and 
find out how much of the 
aHoted time was actually spent 
for studying. Kathy Roth, one 
participant,' sald "I didn't 
like it because I kept meSSing 
up the person's grades I" 
After two rounds, the groups 
split into different groups and 
discussed the good and bad 
use of hours. 
COfI1menUng on the game, 
one girl sald, "I realize how 
bad my study habits are, but 
it didn't help me change 
them." 
In a recent interview, di-
rector Al Gunderson discussed 
the drama departmellt's up-
coming production, "The 
Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-In-The-Moon Marigolds," 
a Pulitzer p~ize-winning play 
in 1970. 
When asked wbat drama 
major' girls were doing if not 
acting in the play, Gunderson 
replied. "First of all, there's 
no longer a drama major. We 
have a few seniors and upper-
division students who are 
finishing up the major, but 
the department itself is being 
phased out," he said. 
'.:.:..' . ...... . ,..,..fIfw. 
visits •. .., 
A representative of the 
Experiment in International 
Living, Carol Jaenson, will be 
on campus Monday to meet 
with, . groups of interested 
students in 'the late afternoon 
and evening. 
The Experiment is a cross-
cultural education program 
wblch makes it possible for a 
student to learn about another 
country in depth living abroad 
as a member of a host family. 
"Experimenting" students' 
experience the cultures of 
European, African, Asian, and 
South American countries. Tbe 
school provides 'intenSive 
language training and orient-
I atton, places students for home-
stays in their host countries, 
and then encourages a variety 
of independent study programs. 
Opportul11t1es to travel, 
either independently or with an 
Experiment group, are built in. 
Programs are scheduled during 
the spring and fall terms, 
January - term, and summe~. 
Gunderson is the only full 
time drama professor. Two 
other people work part time in 
the speech and drama depart-
ments. 
Instead of acting jn the fall 
production, men and women are 
working on tlie technical as-
pects of the play. "The tech-
nical staff is just as important 
as the acting crew," he said. 
Others are partiCipating > in 
Readers Theatre, he said. 
"I've tried to get a real 
cooperation between the acting 
and the tech crews: They must 
work together for a successful 
play," Gunderson -explained. 
Tbe entire staff tries to meet 
together at lunch once a week 
to -talk over problems,' he said. 
"What I'm trying to' do is 
establish a team, and I've got 
,22 of the best on that team." 
Eight women and 14 men 
presently make up the pro-
duction crew. But anyone I 
else can PartiCipate, added 
, Gunderson. While saying 
"It's a 'good ~xperience to work 
with an all-female cast," 
Gunderson ,handled charges 
that male actors werenlt in-
volved by' pointing out the 
majority' of men on the 
production crew. . 
As 'for the femaie cast: .' All 
are very talented girls." 
DepartlDetat& invited 
Members of the psychology 
and sociology depaitments have 
been invited to watcb the reo 
hersais. They will then dis-
cuss the play's sociological 
and psychological aspects with 
the cast, sald Gunderson. 
"It's possible thu I might 
call in other people," he said. 
Some of the rehersals will 
be' open to the public, Gun-
derson said. students are 
welcome to these, but they 
must first check with Mr. 
_ Gunder~on. . 
-
With a small fall cast, 
"I should have no problem 
casting ~or the spring play. r' 
Whitworth's spring play is 
"The Flowering Peach," by 
Clifford Odets. It is a comedy 
about Noah building his ark. 
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Mideas' ,anls elasll 
over Suez Canal 
In the biggest battle since . milted all of his 75.000 man 
the war began, Israell and army yet. Reportedl¥, Arab 
Egyptian tanks clashed over . nations would like the 250 
the SUez Canal late yesterday. mUe Jordanian-Israel border to 
Syria also claimed to have hecome another front, draw ng Israeli soldiers away from 
set back Israelis on the Golan • Sinai and Syria. 
Heights hont. Tuesday, the state Depart-
Both sides termed the right ment emphasized no US troops 
"decisive," would be sent to Israel. Ship-
Concentrating on the cen- ments of jets, tanks and other 
tral Suez Canal, Egyptians re- weapons to the country may 
ported asking Israelis to "sur- eventually equal Soviet supplies 
render or face complete de- to Egypt and Syria, however. 
struction." Israel claims to have shot According to a Whitworthlan 
survey, (see page three) 58% 
down two Soviet-supplied of Whitworth students are not 
MIG planes and two Egyptian in favor of sending military 
helicopters. Egyptian ground support to Israel, because 
forces report downing 12 they don't want to get involved 
Israeli planes and capturing in another war that's "none of 
four pilots. our business." 
According to the New York 
'Na",. S'uden' Lo •• y'supports 
veto override of student bil' 
Times, diplomat's in Cairo say Soviet stand experienced 
Moscow is working hard to Pledging to "assist (Arabs) 
settle the 13 day old dispute. in every way," the Soviet 
Rumors allege that Alexei Union charged that the United 
Kosygin, Soviet premier head- states is using the conflict to 
ed a Soviet mission in Cairo. sow mistrust about East and 
,Wednesday, Israel claimed West accommodation. Soviets 
destruction of at least 90 issued their position Tuesday 
Egyphan tanks 10 the Sinai after United States announced 
battIe. Egypt said Israelis mllitary support to Israel. 
The National Student Lobby 
announced October 10 support 
for a veto override of a ,bill 
to continue funding for student 
financial aid for the next year. 
Layton Olson, Executive 
Director of the National stu-
dent Lobby. stated, "Unless 
Congress overrides the veto, 
which is expected in early to 
mid-october, student financial 
aid m grants and m state 
scholarship programs will be 
slasbed by approximately $435 
million for the school year 
beginning next falL 
Cat"e ,', 'rallch 
• - ~ ,,- L -
give. co''',e 
Whitworth College has been 
given a girt of' an 1l.OOO-acre 
Okanogan yal~ey cattle ranch. 
The announcement of the trust 
agreement was made last week 
by President Ed Lindaman. 
The ranch was put into a 
20-year trust and the property 
1s valued at more than $800,000. 
Under the gift agreement, tbe 
ranch has been placed in a 
charitlib l~ remainder annuity 
trust 'namln~ the Endowment 
Fund of Whitworth College as 
the ultimate recipient of the 
property or its value. ' 
Mr. and. Mrs. Ross Woodard, 
residents 'of Loomis, Wash., 
gave the bulk of the vast Sin-
lahekin Ranch to Whitworth 
under the gift agreement. The 
Woodards plan to live in Omak, 
Wash., but have retained a part 
of the ranch for their own per-
sonal use. ' 
The gift is the second one 
to be announced in the last 
six months by Whitworth. In 
April Whitworth recieved 720 
acres of land near Mt. Spo-
kane. . 
, "The slash in student finan-
cial aid will not only make it 
difficult for thousands of stu-
dents to return to college, but 
it will also mean a deficit for 
many colleges which will be 
passed on to' student in higher 
tuition and fees next falL" 
\ 
Programs Cut 
Olson cited a number of 
partIcular programs that wlll 
be hurt by a veto of the Labor, 
Health, Education and Wel-
fare Appropriations bill, in-
cruding the new Basic Oppor-
tunity Grant Programs (loss of 
$~P IJIUu.on), state ~chollU~ 
ship . programs _ , (iQss ot, $30 , 
million);" veterans ,cost:-af-
instruction benefits (lou of 
$25 million), and grad~~e 
fellowships. 
Both the House as a whole 
and the Senate Appropriations 
Labor-HEW SUbcommittee have 
passed Labor, Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare Appropri-
ations providing $1.2 and $1.8 
. billion more than the Presi-
dent wants to spend. The bill 
includes funding for the Nation-
al Direct student Loan Pro-
,ram ($293 million in 3 per 
cent interest loans made by 
colleges) and Supplemental 
Education Opportunity GI ant[1 
($210 m1llionj-tbree programs 
the Administration is attempting 
to terminate. A presidential 
veto is expected based on 
Administration policy stated 
this September. 
Focus'oakey numbers 
The main effort wiU be 
focused on the House of Rep-
resentatives, which has been 
the key to veto override at-
tempts. The focus will be on 
the key Congressmen, who, 
although they voted for the 
final passage of the labor-HEW 
Ncifiono-' 'Crisis Day 
highlighted Tuesday 
Politics, economics and ec-
ology will highlight the Day of 
National Crisis Tuesday. 
Classes will be held that day 
but Bill Benz of the Academic 
Affairs Council will sponsor a 
suggestion to the faculty to give 
as much support as possible and 
hopefully use class time to allow 
students to participate. 
Forum will start the day with 
Ron Frase, socIology professor, 
tenatively speaking on ecology. 
"His basIc thing Is faith ex-
pressed in action," said Galen 
Doughty, one of the organizers of ' 
the day. 
Experiential learning, with 
mim~ shows, improvisational 
theater, and musical awareness 
takes place at 11 a.m. 
Seminars on interna\ and ex-
ternal politics, "isms" (sexJsm 
and racism, for example), ec-
onomics and ecology follow from 
noon to 4 p.m. Faculty mem-
bers Benz,David Caldwell, Phil 
Eaton, and Frank Houser are 
among those who have volunteered 
their time to lead seminars. 
Movies will be shown start-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the HUB. 
The day ends with discussions 
In various lounges. 
The movies are "The Great 
Divide," "No Turning Back." 
"Kelesnetes," and "The End' 
or One." 
appropriation, also voted for an 
unsuccessful attempt to cut 
$600 million from the Appro-
priation on the House floor. 
(The measure was sponsored by 
Congressman Michel, R-Ill-
nois.) 
A personal letter from in-
dividuals and sludent groups 
that describes the particular 
crisis in student financial aId 
in a student's fwnily or in-
stitution is the most effective 
lobbying possible. 
suffered . "heavy losses in Four Arab foreign ministers 
tanks and 'armored cars." met with Nixon Wednesday to 
On the Syrian front, Arabs discuss US involvement in the 
II Middle East. Spokesmen reported report she ing Israelis stalled their 'ViSlt didn't concern oil 
on the road to Damascus. shipments. 
Israel said they destroyed at "However, ten Arab nations 
least seven Syrian tanks. announced an immediate 5% cut 
AccordlOg to Arab reports, the in oil production each month 
Israeli advance into Syria until Israel surrenders occupied 
remains blocked about 21 miles Arab territory and guarantees 
southwest of Damascus. Palestinians' rights. A United 
A force of Jordanian troops states energy expert saId the joined Arab soldiers Saturday limitation would only affect .3% 
but King Hu~sein hasn't com- ~f the US oil supply. 
Campus pO$f'offi'cediscontinues 
"$'a"t~irt:l Q~y:-~'ettj~fI'.:'·;i~:.ry,:, :$'e.'V;f:'~ 
. ,The Whitworth post offici.e· who was c!lmple~elY cut frol!l sell money orders, take special 
w~ll be c.losed, and no mall a six hour a day Job, "because delivery and insured mail, and 
wlll be dehv~red on Saturdays, when I took the job they made obtain a regular stamp machine. 
beginning Oct. 20. ~ccording i~, sound like a ful~·time job. To become a contract station, 
to Gordon Hornall. Vlce pres- I ve been used to tram students however application must be 
ident for business affairs, the and now the ones that I've made ~ith the US Postal 
basic reason for this is expense. trained are taking over my Job." Service 
"We're trying to do a belter She was cut because she is not .: job on distribution, overall. a full-time student. Delavenes reduced 
In order' to do that, the total, M:a. Horsman said Stocker Hornall said Saturday was 
expense is more than we told her at the beginning, of the picked as a closure day because 
figured," he said. year to hire as many students the postal service delivers less 
Operating under a total as she needed. "They allowed mall on that day, anyway. 
campus delivery budget of people to' be hired without Ms. Horsman, however, say 
$10,000, the post office has allottirut funds," said Mrs. Bell. benefits in Saturday deUvery: 
better service this year than CoDlact positioned mail is distributed to students 
in the past but it costs more, on time, and without a Saturday 
Homall said. '!Expenses are Hornall said the campus delivery the statl wUl have 'to 
going faster than the budget. post office is tfying to become deliver Saturday, Sunday, and 
If we continued at the. rate a contract station under' the Monday, mail on Monday, which 
we're going, we'd spend a lot US Postal service. Under this will take considerably more 
more than $10,000," he said. system, the post office could time than a normal Monday. 
Costs itemized 
salary for post office manager 
Pat Horsman accounts for 
$4,200 of that sum, with the 
rest for·,the'student budget for 
fiscal year. A six-day week 
costs $7,065,61} for a year in 
addition to Ms. Horseman's 
salary. 
Long operating hours con-
tribute to the cost, Hornall 
said, estimating three times as 
many man hours spent on dis-
tribution nOw than six years 
ago. 
However, a messenger 
system initiated this year by 
Herb Stocker which delivers 
mail directly to faculty and 
. administration rather than in 
their mailboxes, as In the 
past, doubles the cost, according 
to Ms. Horsmap. 
She isn't happy about the 
Saturday cut. "I feel that the 
post office is a student service 
and students should be getting 
what they pay for. Any time we 
have to take away from the 
students theY'ra not getting 
what they pay for," she said. 
Ball and Chain delivery 
has also been stopped. 
Of 22 student employees 
ten have been cut from the 
staff completely, and everyone 
else's hours have been cut. 
''I' feel like I've really been 
used," said Danielle Bell, 
Acacl.m_c AHairl Council 
evaluat.s ire Inglis" te.t 
Academic Affairs CouncIl 
yesterday appointed three task 
forces, discussed the issue oC 
January terms, and dealt with 
the English proficIency ex-
lWlination. 
Half of the council is on the 
curriculum committee, and the 
other half is task forces. 
Three task forces were 
appointed yesterday to study· 
the freshman experience, the 
academic calendar, and the 
junior experience. 
The council deCided to al-
low a French tour in January, 
but the discussion brought up 
the issue oC January experi-
ences and. tours and the prob-
lems they present to Academic 
Affairs Council. They will look 
at Jan tefJll later in the lIght 
of what the calendar committee 
decides. according to Erica 
Thomsen, student member of 
the council. 
The committee dealt with 
the idea that the English Pro-
ficiency exam required ror 
graduatlon is not doing an ef-
fective job of what U's Intend-
ed to do. David Winter. aca-
demie dean, will appolnt a 
task force, with an answer due 
Dec. 6. Meanwhile, the test 
has been postponed for this 
fall, 
rissiller, lito 
• • 
•• "eace pme 
RewardIng their erCorts In 
Vietnam negotiations, the 1973 
Nobel Peace Prize went to 
.Henry Kissinger and Le Duc 
Tho. 
Representing United states 
and Hanoi, the two men nego-
tiated for 42 months to draw up 
the Paris cease-fire that ended 
the Vietnam war. 
The Norwegian parliament's 
five member Nobel committee 
announced the award TUesday. 
They stated that the Whole 
world owed thanks to the two 
men and hoped lasting peace 
would result from their errorts. 
Last year, the commlUee 
(ound no worthy individual or 
orKanization for the peace 
prize. 
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€DITORI~l· ... 
. COMM€NT 
..... OPINION 
Saturda, .ail cut unfair 
student rights to rece1ve their mail have apparentlll been pass-
ed bV for the frivolity of delivering mail to the faculty's door-
steps. "1 d I' The business office announced thlS week to cut mal. e 1-
veTIl on Saturdalls and lall 01/ a number 01 student workers tn the 
post office. The baste reason for this tS that the t'!tal expe,!se 
for better mail distribution is more t~an the bUSlness offIce 
figured on. Whtle this sounds verll practtcal. t~ sort of slaps the 
the student straight in the face when he consIders tilat the n.ew 
messenger system for faculty has doubled costs of post offtce 
expenditures. 
Last year facultv members received mail in deSIgnated boxes. 
This year, however, they lave a messenger service in Which mall 
is delivered directly to lieir offices. This tnvolves mes?engers 
pushing a cart full of mail all around lite campus three hmes a 0 
dall, which takes two peoplc an hour each ttme, or. one person 
more than two and a half hours. The messenger servIce was Ad-
mintstratwe Assistant Herb Slocker's idea. and he originally 
wanted messen(]ers to go around everJl hour for the ~ac!1.UJl •. 
Besides being a blow to students, the matI cu~ 1S up-
settl1lg to campus postal emplovees, also. Post offtce manager 
Pat Horsmafl., who is all lor anuthino students can do to keep the 
post office open on Saturdalls, was 'tpld to hire as many people 
as she needed, but now tkey are betng dropped. Even part-hme 
student employees will hve to go, and it was these people who 
trained newcomers who, in some instances. will be allowed to 
remain because theu are full-time students. 
Some facultv members don't even ltke the messenger servtce. 
Theil can't (]O get their mad when they want it, and mati fre-
Quently gets mixed up and arrives late. . 
None of this is lair to students, postal employees, or even to 
faculty. 11 too much tS being spent on mail distribultng W~y can't 
the messcnger service be abolished? /t's ridiculous wilen It means 
penalizing students. Rob Sisson, co-editor 
Tfti.l, 110, or sit 
. Are Whitworth students readll Jor a Day of National Crists? 
The small band of students who are putting the da1l together 
scheduled it for Tuesday and have been working their tails off 
to get the dall off the uround. Thev selected Tuesday because of 
the issues lacing this nation and Whitworth College: Agnew, Mid-
east, energll crisis, Latin AmeTtca, food shortage, sexism, racism, 
Watergate, Flo Kennedy ... and even Focus DallS. 
Dean David Winter.-salls, "MlI.DUBSS is tkat 'we're not really 
at that place where enough students would participate." If he's 
right, tke issues are ripe, but the campus 1sn't. 
Students seem much.. less COnCGiiied wit," the ;;;:tsidc world 
than thell were a few llears ago. This apathy in part can be at-
tributed to the fact that students are busy working on their own 
development--their studies, relationships, laith lor some--and 
have little energll left for national issues. 
A few are concerned and are trllin(] to do sometfling about it. 
Whitworth seems to have delegated those few as the unofftcial 
campus radicals to think and act for the rest 0/ us. People seem 
to know who the few are, and don't expect anvone else to think. 
For example, Greg Grant wrote a letter to the MlUwortbian 
last week. But numerous students mistook him for Craig Grant, 
assuming that Craig is one of those radicals likelv to write let-
ters to editors. 
There's no reason the majoriitl of students on this campus 
should sit Inck and let others do their thinking for tAem. 
The Dav of National Crisis gives all students on this campus 
a chance to become one of the tMnkers. Even better, the people 
who are brinaing the dav to campus aTe also working on organ-
iztng courses oj action. The thinkers can become doers. 
Tuesdall will tell whether this campus kolds people who care 
whether theu think, do, or just sit. Mary Wolford, co-editor 
focus Days--or daze? 
At the risk 0/ beillg 11lnched bJI Young Ltfe, 1 can'l let Focus 
DallS go by without commenttng: 
Llolld Ouilvte, who talked, rapped, shared and all t/lose other 
vague thtngs Focus DaJlS speakers do, was obviouslll the drama-
major-turned-preacher from Hollywood Presbllterian Church. Al-
though 75% of his message rang true, his peculiar "chartsma" 
emphasized Ogilvie's "Iaith is nice" theme. One student cap-
tured the atmosphere when he muttered .... . and the Mama bear 
sald ... " to accompanv Ogilvie's gestures. 
Ogilvie's polish and rather slick message seems to be part 01 
a southern California sUndrome that keeps takiltU over Focus 
Dal/s. Except Jor Bill Pannell (a breati of fresh air) the last 
"teams" (Ugh) have come from HollJlwood Pres. or thereabouts. 
While their message is good, thell promote a suoar-crisp brand 01 
Christianitll tlat gives students a warm, cozv feeh'RU. 
Not onlll IS this euphoria deadening to active faith, it also 
alienates manu peoplel Th.ere's a stor" in Mark about a parall/zed 
mall who wanted to see Jesus but couldn't get t1rou(]1 the crowd 
of people listening to his nIce message. He filtallll had to come in 
tllrouuh the TOO/. possiblll tle ,dee people listening to Focus Davs 
locus out just those people who wish most to experience radical 
love. ' 
What troubles me most about Focus Dalls is how so manll 
students can write tlte Middle-east war or Flo Kellnetiv 0/1 tAeir 
list and I/et be so ellamored with tilts subUe evangelism. When 
are we goiltU to quit talking. rappfllO a,w sh.arillO abollt tke riollt 
things to do and start locusin(] action on the poor, tlte mUlOrities, 
etc? 
It is entirell/ Christian and muclt more relresltiltg to locus on 
ecoloUJl, tlte enerOli crisis, art, politics, music (not mediocre 
Gospel itlpe, please) or even controversial issues t_ t1e clurch. 
A true Christian, since we have to deltne Ili'" everl/ semester, is 
concerned with much more tha" warm, cozv feeli_gs. 
Catherine Strone news editor 
,.. 
OP€N FORUM The WltitwortltJu etlCCNIfNeti letten r..- readei'll, .t u..a .. eada fa 2M.en. . 
Craig replies to '~'!.depit .. Whe, 
Dear Whitworthian & Friends, 
1 wish to reply to the letter 
submitted by Mr. Greg Grant 
in last week's WbUwortbian. 
A standard technique of certain 
reactionary Ideological strains 
to cloud the intent of an issue 
with the mode of presentation. 
Had Mr. Grant (Greg) pene-
trated beyond the language and 
dealt with the content of Ms. 
Kennedy's address he would 
have neither thought her "im-
mature" or "degenerate". 
1 offer my full support to the 
Flo Kennedys who will not 
accept the obvious, not close 
their eyes to the painful, not 
aCQuiese to the dIfficult. 
While I was unable to support 
everything she saId, her ser-
vice as a challenging speaker 
and a rebel lawyer serve as a 
painful reminder to all of us. 
What 
A week ago Howard K. 
Smith, ABC newsperson, sym-
bolized the - feelings of the 
worlds big powers towards the 
latest mideast war. He mention-
ed the relatively low key 
pPOpaganda coming froni the 
combatants, the still un-
restricted freedom of tour-
ists in the area, and the seem-
ingly weak political rationals 
on both sides. In short. the 
attitude of a chiding parent 
allowing bickering children to 
continue their Quarrel. It was 
a reassureing analysis. It was 
also a week ago. 
Since that time the war had 
not wound down~-in fact, it 
escalated. But what is more 
alarming . than the increased 
a.ctivity of the belligerents is 
the transformation - in . attitude 
of our nations' leaders, tlte 
reproving parent seems to have 
been supplanted by the ben~­
velent grandmother. American 
planes, each with sixty tons 
of armaments, land every 
fifteen minutes' at an undis-
closed Israeli airbase. Syria 
announces shooting down un-
marked American· made fighters 
with American pilots. The 
marines, who have been train-
mg for months in desert war-
fare, suddenly go on maneuvers 
in the Mediterranian. WHAT 
ARE WE DOING? 
The' spector of awesome 
American transports nsmg 
out of the horizon and full 
of weapons and marines haunts 
me--in fact, It scares the hell 
out of me. I sit in front of the 
evening news incredulous that 
a people which so recently 
(and ignobily) extricated them-
selves from Vlet Nam can so 
readily (or is it resignedly?) 
let this country jump into the 
middle east. 
n is not my intention to de-
liver a stern polemic against 
war, or to sound the clarion 
call for all students to agaln 
take to the streets. I am 
Quite concerned though, at 
the apparent inrlifference I see 
around me. The world series 
captures more attention than 
the potential for world war. 
I am well aware of the limited 
power of the individual, and 
,. 
THE: 
A reminder that there Is much ITT grows 400% we must chal-
to be done, and few to do it. lenge H, when Congress con-· 
In looking at the Flo Kennedys siders an unneccessary aDd 
the Dick Gregorys, the Shirley wasteful 'I'rideDt submarine, 
Chisoms, the Belle Abzugs, the when 453 Americans die of 
Ceasar Chavez, and the Harry hunger every hour, wben an 
Woodcocks. we see that there American financed Pres. 
is much for us to do now. Thieu Jails 200,000 South 
When Demagoguery has be- Vietnamize without charges or 
come the order of the day, it trial, we must challenge it. 
is refreshing to hear people We must call on the govern-
speak honestly for their frustra- ment for justice. It is not im-
tions at the political medio- port ant that some language 
crity· of such a great country. may be considered tainted, but 
The great issues of this that we scream so that the 
century will not be the "filth- leaders hear and are made re-
yness" of words as Mr. Greg sponsive. In this I jam Flo 
Grant puts it: but instead it Kennedy in breaking down the 
will be the decimation of establishment of a corporate 
justice for all people in'a state that is motivated out of 
world controUed by a cor- finanCial concerns, and creating 
porate state. Justice 'will a democracy that concentrates 
not be given as a birthrite. its power in its people. 
It must be delDanded. We must In Christ's name 
pursue it and challenge the Craig Grant 
are we doing? 
have no delUSions about how 
how effective letters to legis-
lators are--I am not adVocating 
that. What I do promote is an 
awareness of the issue: its 
causes, its magnitude, its 
potential for disaster. Now 
more than ever (pun intended) 
I want you to ask, just WHAT 
ARE WE DOING??? 
Gordon VanWechel 
He benefitted from Flo 
I was spurred on to write 
this letter by an article pub-
lished in our last paper titled 
"Flo Sinks to Gross Immatun-
ty.n To me thIS article was IT-
relevant and harming! 
I was very pleased to see 
Ms. Kennedy here. Whitworth 
needs this. Flo was· very real 
to me. I wasn't hurt by her 
vocabulary as it enhanced her 
. realism. - . 
It w~ a sorry sight. to see 
peopl~ leaving Forum and giv-
ing . her such a short chance. 
Mos~ of us students have 
been sheltered in our "Christ-
ian" background for our whole 
life. The world is ours now it 
is time for us to do something 
with it, not walk out on it. 
There were some ideas 
that Ms. Kennedy told us that ! couldn't go along with, other 
Ideas were good. 
I hope that the next time 
someone unpleasant to us comes 
to Whitworth we will listen. 
I benefitted from Flo Kennedy!, 
Randy starr 
WIIa, ,,, sa,-.. II Ito" JOU sa, it 
Dear Editors 
Seldom has anything ap-
peared in the Whitworthian 
which interested me more than 
Paul Ellis' Oct. 12 editorial. 
I found two things particularly 
annoying. 
First, his idea that it does 
not matter how one says some-
thing, but rather, what one IS 
saying. He cited an example 
of a "bush leaguer" who com-
plimented Tom Polhemus on a 
"r.eaUy good column." Ellis 
wrote "Who cares whether it 
was good or not? What did the 
man say?" 
If something is not good, 
why listen to it? What Pol-
humus has used in his column 
thus far has been trite material. 
We're already heard it. Be-
cause of his good style we 
listen to him. How you say 
something determines whether 
you will be taken seriously or 
not. This applies to speaking 
as well. When you speak on 
trite subjects--politics, war, 
liberation--you'd better cap-
tivate your audience with a 
good style. A good speaker, 
when talking about eliminating 
the manure from society, will 
not make you eliminate the 
REPORTERS 
manure from her speech to find 
the message. So when a bush 
leaguer says that~s a good 
column, place some importance 
in it, because a writer's 
comments are nothing new or 
dynamic, and have no more 
importance than a "bush 
leaguer's. " 
The second thing that an-
noyed me was Paul's closing 
term, "plastic Jesus." I'm 
not gOing to argue whether 
Jesus is plastic or not for 
some Christians. All I'm going 
to say is if it weren't for that 
Jesus, plastic or' otherwise, 
there would be a lot less love 
in this world which already 
suffers from a lack of it. Before 
you catergorize Chnstians as 
being followers of a plastlc 
Jesus, consider what some of 
t)lose followers ha.ve done for 
others. 
"God loves you." I've said 
that trUe line to many people 
in my Christian experience. 
How I said it, the sincenty, 
may have made a great dif-
ference in their lives. Life 
is not only what you say. It 
is what you say, and how you 
say it. 
Bob Carlsen 
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Whitworth res~lIds to N,'OIl, 
Mideast, alld ifrilliill, issues 
East domination and an ob-
ligation to Israel. by Ed Brocblehurst and Catherine strOllg 
Whitworth students and pro-
fessors favor 19 year old 
drinking, decline to support 
Israel, and oppose Nixon's 
Impeachment, according to a 
Wbitworthian survey. 
Of the 85 people Questioned, 
67% would lower the drinking 
age to 19, 58% would not 
militarily support Israel, and 
59% would not wish to see 
Nixon removed. 
In and out staters agree 
Washington state residents, 
who will express their views 
on Nov. 6's ballot, agreed with 
the general survey by voUng 
66% yes to lower the drinking 
age. 
Reasons for support varied 
from principle to economics. 
"It's an assumption on my 
part that 19 year oids are as 
adult as they ever are going 
to be," commented professor 
Lew Archer. 
"If I can die for my country, 
vote, and be hanged, 1 should 
be able to drink," declared 
Bob Filts. 
"It's absurd that we can 
own a bar but can't go into 
it," said Ginny Lathem. People 
18 years old may legally own 
property, even if it's a tavern. 
"1 wish there was no drink-
iJli age what so ever," said 
J.P. Stevens. 
David Owens: "Nineteen 
year olds drink anyway." 
"U should be 18," replied 
Ada Yamski. 
By lowering the age, fewer 
people will go all the way to 
Idaho, said several. Also;'it'd' 
bring more revenue to the 
state," explained Kyle storm. 
The opposition made points 
of public safety to the Issue 
of drinkmg. 
"Is that (lowering the age) 
going to make highways saCer? 
Is it going to make people 
more responsible?" asked Alec 
McIntosh. 
"Drinking is another form 
of pollution," said Sally Sto-
well. "We already have enough 
oC it." ' 
Commented Tim Marshall, 
"There doesn't need to be any 
drinking. Nobody should drink." 
"I can wait until 21 to 
drink," Bob Carlsen remarked. 
No military support 
Freshman favored mllitar;v 
support -to Israel by 41%, while 
20% of the three other classes 
approved the idea. The sopho- , 
more class had the lowest yes 
vote. only 11%. 
A larger percentage, 22% 
were undecided than in favor. 
Students in Cavor oC support 
of Soviet Middle 
~, 
Coeds attend seminara 
Gloria Steinem, the featured 
speaker at the Portland Civic 
today will have included in her 
audience three Whitworth co-eds. 
Kathy Ingles, Jill Otters-
baCh, and Vida Smith I,eft 
Thursday after dmner to drive 
to Portland, Oregon. They will 
attend seminars, "Growing Up 
Female." Featured speakers 
for the series of seminars, 
lectures and exchanges Will be 
Ms. steinem, author journalist 
and known advocate of women's 
rights and Dr. Phylhs Chesler 
associate professor of psych-
ology, Columbia University. 
Vera Katz, member of the Oregon 
House of Representatives; 
Carolin Keutzer, associate 
professor of psychology, Univ-
'_rsity, of Oregon and Spence 
Meighan, Director of Medical 
Education, Good Samarilan 
Hospital, portland, will con-
tribute also. 
Entitled ' 'Adolescence and 
Its Problems," the complete 
series is sponsored by the 
Department of Medical Educa-
tion, Good Samartian Hospital 
and Medlcal Center. 
~~~~~~~~f 
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"We can't let the Soviet 
Union get the upper hand," 
declared Wilson Manning. .. 
Support is necessary to 
maintain a balance of power," 
remarked Dave Purdin. 
"We're committed to them" 
. said Bob Fitts. • 'If Russia 
supports the Arabs, we should 
support Israel." 
"Israel is the pearl thrown 
to the pig," said Rick Matters. 
The negative side wished 
for a lessened American inter-
national role, and feared the 
outbreak of something larger. 
Cheri Peak: "I'm tired of 
war." 
,·It is another albatros 
around our neck," said Frank 
Steidl. "We can not afford an-
other Vietnam," agreed Keith 
Carpenter. 
Becky Dyck explained her 
no vote: "My sister-In-law is 
an Arab." 
"If troops are sent, then, 
hello World War, III, It com-
mented Craig Thompson. 
KRIS HUTHA. Pall I Geober. Janet otto, Katltr Rotl. ""d, Pete 
Huner reclille 011 tlte le.aillS of tlte ban. tltcr destrored 1It tlte 
interest of L' Atelier de Spokarce. Photo by Jane Burton 
-Keep Nixon in 
While only 24% of those 
polled wanted to see president 
Richard Nixon impeached, 
twice the percent~e of upper-
clasemen wanted impeachment 
(34%), compared to the freSh-
men-sophomore percentage of 
of 17%. 
Artists disassemble barn for 
art gallery's reconstruction 
"The office of president 
has been tarnished," declared 
Scott Matheney. 
·'If he isn't (directly) 
guilty of ~ross neglect .... " 
said Claudia Ogden. 
Bennie Warren said: "He 
(Nixon) committed a crime and 
should be tried for it. 
Kathy Ingles thinks Im-
peachment would "restore 
faith to the omee of presi-
dent." ' 
"He's a crook," exclaimed 
Craig Thompson. 
'·We'll just have to surrer 
with _him unU! '76," decided 
GaleD Doughly._ -. 
"'lIllY acunst impeachment 
Resisters to impeachment 
mentioned a lack of solid evi-
dence and the impact it would 
have on the country. 
·'There isn't any evidence 
to Impeach him," said pro-
fessor Robert Winniford. 
"It's liad pohtics to im-. 
peach," commented Tom Han-
cock. 
"Our country can't stand 
another shock," !laid Cheri 
Peak. 
SUe Bittner: "I don't Ilke 
the idea of impeaching a presi-
dent." Colleen McDaniel said, 
"We should get away from 
Watergate. " 
EI,ht students levelled a 
barn last week to get wood for 
remodelling an old hotel Into 
L' Atelier de Spokane. The 
Duncans of Garden Springs don-
ated their old bam to the 
project. 
Pete Hunner, Paul Geohner, 
Janet otto, Jane Burton, 
Kathy Roth, Kris Hutah and 
Dave Spangler all helped 
colleet the wood for Whitworth's 
art ,allery. 
This old weathered wood 
will be used for panelllng the 
walls, coating the floors and 
possibly for the ceUing. Also, 
a lort is planned and wood wlll 
be ne~ed for- its walls. ' 'The 
-W600'- ',lvis'-U a rustle, yet 
elegant look," Hunner com-
mented. 
Hunner and Dave Spangler, 
two students heading up the 
rennovatlon and construction, 
have had some outside help 
with their design. Ken Brooks, 
a Spokane architect, advised 
lilltally and then recommended 
them to Larry Peden, a con-
Bulting engineer of L.H. Peden 
and ASSOCiates. 
Peden has volunteered 
his time to help Hunner and 
Spangler, pointing out dlrrt-
cultles In their original !;truct-
ure design. He Is drawing up 
Hea'''' Se",ices COllllittee 
seeis 'citizen su,gestiolls 
LlI8t Tuesday representa- isting health programs, Moore's 
Uves from the Department oC committee has discussed using 
SOCial and Health' Services Referendum 29 funds Cor mobile 
Region 10 Advisory Committee service units and a "campus 
announced their interest in style (health center) arrange-
getting "citizen input" in the ment that has been tried In 
planning and recommendation other areas of the state." 
of new state-funded health This, claimed Moore, would 
services. prevent a "person from having 
Money from Referendum 29 to run Crom -one end of town out 
stipulations, passed last Nov- to the valley to get all the 
ember, wlll be funnelled into services they need." Such 'a 
the regIons, The amount for unit would include all facets 
each region, and the kind of of health service, from general 
health projects to be Imple- public health assistance, to 
mented wUl be decided by ad- Juvenile and paroles re-
visory committees. habllltation. 
Committee decides prjoriUes Moore wants Ideas 
Region 19 Advisory Com- Since the Region 10 Com-
mittee chairman stanley Moore miltee "has more voice" than 
told newsmen his committee is most past advisory committees, 
responsible for making In- Moore urged all citizens and 
ventory on eastern Washington citizen groups, and private 
health services needs, avall- and public health service or-
able facilities, new facility ganizations to feed sugges. 
needs and establish a list of tlons and ideas to the com-
prlorlUes. The committee wlll mlttee. Interested parties 
recommend necessary changes should contact the Region 10 
in eastern Washington health Advisory Commlltee at N.71l 
services, hut it cannot guaran- Lincoln of phone 456-4487 
tee allocation of funds. All by October 31. The InvesU-
recommendations will go before gaUon must be completed by 
the state le,lslature In J8J)- November 30, and said Moore, 
uary. "Our schedule Is Ught." Be,ldes aidlnc already ex-
a structure plan to make sure 
the gallery meets the city 
buildi ng code fe Qui rements. 
Hunner credits Peden, not 
only in Just the structural help, 
but also Inl boosting; morale. 
He said, '·Wlthout him (Peden) 
we wouldn't be as far as we are 
now. He's such a positive man 
and so encou~agln,. 
city planners 
aclvi.. .." •• 
The -Spokane (my PJannJ", 
Commission voted 4-3 Wed-
nesday to recommend tha~ 
the City Councll.approve annex-
ation of a 17 acre section of 
Five Mile Prairie to the oHy of 
Spokane. 
An organlzaUon, People for 
the Preservation of Five Mile 
Prairie (PPFMP) voiced strong 
opposit1on to the annexation 
although ownlns of more than 50 
per cen~. of the total assessed 
valuation of the acreBiS favor 
the annexation. 
Residents of the Prairie have 
voiced dltferences of opinion 
over the prnposal, althoUlh 
most believe a 10Ili torm plan 
must be enablished tor the 
area. Some favor annexation 
because of the water and 
sewage installations which 
would be made if the Council 
decision is artirmative, Others 
are frustrated that no plannlna 
has gone Into the area and hope 
to retain Its rural atmosphere. 
The Clly Council's final 
decision will be made In the 
near future. Ir the decision Is 
made to annex a 17 acre 
section of Five Mile Prairie 
to the city oC Spokane, a sub-
-urban zoning code would be 
applied to the land labeling 
It as a single ramily resldentlal 
district. 
At the present time the 
acreage is under a county 
Zoning code. One half of the 
land Is zoned an qrlcultural-
suburban area While the other 
half Is strictly agricultural. 
Go, ...... , .IIS 
,as price cea., 
Increaaea 01 up to 3 cents 
per gallon may reeult from the 
Cost Of Living Council's retail 
gas hike okay Monday. Begin-
ning Nov. I, retailers may In-
crease prices as wholesale 
costs riae. 
The gas ceiling, protested 
by Independent retaliers and 
challenged by Congress, is 
now orc. 
Dealers whOse wholesale 
gasoline cOBts rose last month 
have each been authorized a 
special Increase. Increases 
ranle from Union OIl's added 
3 cents to Shell's .2 cent •• 
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Pot IfJIJ-lgoes to (GIrts 
(CPS) --A civIl suit chal-
lenging the constitutionality 
of the natlon's marijuana 
laws was riled October 10 in 
Federal Court in Washing-
ton, D.C. 
Brought by the National 
Orgnization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Laws (NORML), 
a Washington-based non-
pront public interest group. 
the suit w III be argued by 
former US Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark, a member of 
NORML's Advoisry Board. 
The court is being asked 
by NORML's suit to declare 
that laws prohibiting the 
prIvate possession_ and use 
of marijuana violate an in--
dividual's right of privacy 
and other express guarantees 
of the US Constitution. 
Additionally named as a 
'plaintiff in the 8Ult is a 
class of persons consisting 
of all present adult users of 
marijuana . in the District 
of Columbia, estimated in 
the complaInt to number 
40,000 persons. 
Speaking at a press con-
ference, Clark stated that 
"The country's marijuanll 
laws constitute an unwar-
ranted intrusion into the 
private lives of millions of 
Americans. The continued 
criminal prohibition of the 
private use of marijuana 
serves no us(!ful purpose 
while causing irreparable 
harm to the lives and careers 
of the approximately 250 
thousand young people who 
are arrested tlach year in 
this country. 
Society VB. ,,,dividual 
Clark said l "As a nation we 
should discourage the use of 
marijuana as well' as of al-
cohol and ·tObacco.' But there 
must be a clear and convincing 
. case' of overriding hann to 
society before the criminal 
law can breach the boundaries 
of private conduct. Marijuana 
does not meet this test," he 
concluded. 
According to the suit, 26 
million Americans have now 
tried marijuana' and 13 million 
are regular' users. The' com- . 
pillint oites the findillis and 
recommendations of the re-
port of the National Commission 
of Marijuana and' Drub A.buse 
(Shafer Commission), and relies 
on recent US Supreme Court 
decisions conceming aUortion • 
birth control. and the private 
possession of pornolraphic 
materials. all of which re-
affirm the individuals' baSic 
privacy; ", 
Keith . stroup, ' D.-rector 'of 
NORML, noted that the wei,ht 
of model'Q, scientific evldence, 
Includin, the Just released 
annual report of the National 
Institute of'M~ntal Heaith, con-
tinues to confirm that mari-
juana is a "relatively harmless" 
substance. "While no drua-in-
cludllll aspirin and other over-
the-counter preparations-is 
totally without harm." stroup 
commented, "marijuana is a 
mUd, relatively hannless dru, 
as used by the overwhelmiDi 
majority of persons. Its use haa 
demonstrated no eUects siln-
ificantly . harmful to the in-
divIdual or to 80ciety." 
Marijuana _ ..... ful. 
stroup went on to cite a 
parlllraph in the complaint sum-
marlzina w",t is now known a-
bout marijuana: 
"Each of the successive 
. . 
~ MEN 
~.OM£N 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMER! No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Wortdwide bavel. Perfect 
--..r job or career. SMd 
r.3.00 for iafonuUOII. 
SEA FAX DePt T-13Box2l49. 
P1:Irt AIIples, WA "312. 
rationales put forward to justi-
fy the marijuana prohibition 
bas been demonstrated to be 
unsupported and unsupportable 
by modern scientific evidence. 
SpecUicaUy, Jarijuana is not 
a narcotic, and its use does 
not lead to the use of danger-
our or so-called hard drugs 
such as heroIn; marijuana does 
not cause insantiy; and, mari-juana does not cause users to 
'drop oot' of society." . 
stroup said" the . District of 
Columbia ,was chosen as the 
jurisdiction in which to file 
the suit because of "an alarm-
ing increase in marijuana 
arrests since 19'70." 
Figures cited in the com-
plaint show that there were 285 
marijuana arrests in the Dist-
rict of Columhia in 19'70, 694 
in 1971, 1667 in 19'72, and 1306 
for the ~first halt of 1973. 
Nationally, there were an esti-
mated 226,000 marijuana ar-
rests in 1971 and 296,000. in 
1972. 
Organizations named in the 
suit as recommending marijuana 
decrimlDalizatlon include Presi-
dent Nixon's National Com-
mission on' Marijuana and 
- Jjrug Abuse, the American Bar 
. Association, the District of 
Columbia Mayor'S Advisory 
Committee on Narcotics Add-
ition, the Ameriqan Public 
C..mabis 
Health Association, Con-
sumers Union, the National 
Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws, the 
. National' Councll of Churches, 
and the National Education 
Association. 
Named as defendants in the 
SUIt were Washington, DC, 
Police Chief Jerry Wilson, DC 
Ma,yor Walt~r Washington, At-
torney ·General Elliot Richard-
son, and John R. Bartels, Jr. 
ManiKalla is "!lOt a .arcotie, aJldits ase does 1I0t lead to tile use 
of dalIOerous ... lard dnws ... does IIOt cause illsaaitJ/ ... does IIOt CQ1lse 
users to 'drop oat' 0/ societJl." AM "OV dOIl't lave to take back tie 
e7llpttes, . . 
Havent' you had enougtt of 
big brother go~rnment 
. , 
. . 
, offering. paternalism vvith 
, - I , J ' 
··0riE·. hand whilE screwing 
you vvith the .other? 
EXAMPLE: Wage/price controls were implemented with the naive hope that they would force 
wages and prices downward. All controls h~ve done are 'create shortages, unemploymentl 
black markets and destroyed y,?ur b~sic right to n~goti~te the wage for which you are.willing 
tQ wor.k and the price for which you are willing to sell your product. 
EXAMPLE: The Watergate revelations provi~e Am~ricans with dramatic proof of Lord Acton's 
axiom, "Power tends to corrupt; ~bsolute power corrupts absolutely." The massive concentra-
tion. of political and economic power in the goyernment has turned America's Republican form 
of government into a squalid national oligarchy. Given- this situation the fact of Watergate should 
not be surprising, nor is the likelihood of further Watergates caused by politicians. and special 
interests lusting after big brother's paternalistic favors. 
WE HATE TO BE AN "I TOLD YOU SO" BUT Young Americans for Freedom had the economic'·· 
wisdom to oppose wage/price controls from the outset. Since our inception in 1960 we 
have been involved In the constan~ battle to preserve our liberty by staVing off·demands for more 
governmental control over our personal lives .. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO SAY "I TOLD YOU SO" WRITE TO YOUNG AMERI-
CANS FOR FREEDOM. 
r------------------------------------------- f ---------------Applicatl"" for Memb .... hlp Check One 
. 0 Student $3.00-
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM, NORTHWEST REGION 0 Studant 51.00 (Does not inciude the 
3214-A West McGraw, Seattle. Washington 98199 New ·Guard.) 
I enclose my membership duel of: $ 
NAME---------------------------------------
. MAILING ADORESS~:>_----------------------------
CITY--------------~STATE-------_ _L.ZIP---------
AGE----..;:oS,CHOOL OR OCCUPATlON--------_________ _ 
-, undemand that $2.50 of my dun '- for. IUbcrlptlon to the "'11/ Gwrd fOf' one vear. 
. . 
o Non-Studen!' $3.00 (Under 40)-
o Non-Student 51.00 (Do .. not Include 
the New GU8Id.) 
o Joint Membership for Married Couples 
$4.00 (Under 40)- • 
D Aasoc;:lste Membership 510.00 (Over 40)-
D I eneloee a contribution In the amount 
of 5_-----
D I would lib more Information about 
VAF. 
------------------------------------------------------------
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THe ~MOI<YCORNE:R 
"'"II1II 
Tbe Eatle AIId n.e Han 
Dace t!ere UJas a Aawk tltal /lew side br side wit. a golde" 
eagle. TAe eagle. beiag I.e .ost estee.ed cltaracter 01 Ile 
leaveas. close tiis hwk as lis ,,~rtaer ia Iliolt. Tler woltld 
soar lar altd wide, gaziag IIpoa tAe el1rtl aad occasioaall, cloosfau 
a spot to swoop dowa aad wreak Itavoc IIJ)01J tle 1011'1, creatures oj 
tle grottad. Titer tlollglt tAis was all as it slollId be. si"ce tAer. 
Ike i.ages 01 power. lad iltalie"able riglls to ad.iJtister deatl 
Old dest",ctio" aad Jail be!lo"d t"e laws oj ltatllle. T!:cj/ u'crc 
pleased witl lle.selves a"d wiat t.ell lad dOle. aot !eariag tle 
cries 01 aagllisl mul iajllstice lar below. 
.... 1ft '73 - '''' • 
"The purpose or a newlPalH!r Is to printlhe news ud raise heH."-
- C.lcago Su-Tj",es -
Tie 'eagle Old tie iawk do.iaated tle .eaveas lOT .a", "ears. 
carl"" aot tiat a Jeeliag aad .0veJaeltt 01 revolttHoa .ad beg .. to 
sJ)tead Doag tie creatures below. TAer coatialled. ia selJ esteelll, 
tleir trail 01 lavoc witl lervid passioa. Owe dark lall dar. as 
tler Ilew below tie ieaVJ. gra, clol/ds wlfc. iatrod.ced th 0"-
co.iao of- WlateT. tle lawAi perceived a plll.p altd delicate rabbi.t. 
crottcled U.idl" beleatl a tlo,., bul. Th lawk, bei"g tie 
/irst to spot tiis I.seiolls morsel. fJlIickl, dove toward tAe creatllTe 
byf"" ia desperatioa to out-do lis compaaio" eagle. T.e eagle.' 
towever, befla t.e wisest 01 tle two Jowls, lelt tAe vae'asiless 
t.at co.es wblt dalger is Itearbr. aad coatilttted to fl" watcAilf1 
lis COIIIpaliioa lawk's o.rvsl. 
TAe ;.awl, rellCtilig 01 sel/is/l 1lI0lllelttttllJ, stretcled its wilgs 
altd screallJed III ecsta~ as' its ialolts tore iato tte back of tile 
rabbit. la doilo so. iowever. tAB liawk Aad callglt its willg tI. tie 
. - tlo,., bttsl, teariltg leatlers Ollt aid riPPlJlg tile lied Iro"'l tke 
-oo.e. Tle lawk lad 'lattolt its prer, bttt was lDOuded to tle 
poiat wiere /lioAt was i.possible aU pallC begall to set ii, 
Svd.texili. IrOllJ belilld trees altd bttsles. all tAe lowlr creat.res. 
01 tle groaltd spraag 1lJ)1nI tke .lawk hiliao aJU/. tearil" at tAe 
ereatllTe tAat iad pre,ed wpoltUe..Tle eagle, seeilg lis CO.poII-
Wit betJlf1 aoiested br tle creat1ires. circled •• til le was ass.red 
·tAat tle lawk was beatex: tlBtl ea."At tAe wiltd 011( SWI/tl, ascea-
ded iato tAe elottds. leaviag Ais cOllJpallioa to tie lIJeTlir 01 Ais 
captors. ' 
A lew dars passed altd tie eagle was agaia seell, Wltl a lew 
/Ulwk. TAer llew above tle eartl 10atcliau but IIOt desceadiltg as 
- tAe 'eagle a1Ul lis otler lawk ~ad dOle. lIet tke lowl" creatures oj 
tAe {11Oftait wGicled. ud waited.-.. 
Meaxwli~ tle ilicBtlse hrltS. 
One of the major themes of 
Whitworth Collele Is community, 
Hashiwlt Vll1qe, a cluster of 
sb dorm a located on the north· 
eaat edle of campua, la well on 
its way to becomllll IU1 embodi-
ment of that theme. 
Bruce Bollck, Hashiwit's 
resident counselor, said 
'that when he Jirst came to 
Whitworth he saw a lot or 
possibilities in Hashiwlt 
Villale. Now, he says. "I 
see a lot of those rantasies 
commlng into reality." 
Bruce was Impressed with 
the decisionmaklng process 
in eacb dorm. The goal 
valued most highly was com-
munity; other priorities' 
were mutual consideration, 
individual freedom. spont-
aneity, and absence of pres-
sure to participate In dorm 
activities. 
,In addition to a sense of 
com llIunlty in each dorm, 
Bruce would like to see the 
silt dorms- come together 
more. He thinks Intramurals 
have facU~tated this goal, 
and he bopes Jor more inter-
dorm activities such as 
parties and dinners. 
Two of the dorms have 
spectrlc themes, _as well as 
the general theme or com-
munity. Hobjob, the religion 
and Ufe -dorm, is an ex-
, periment designed to lote-
Stu
' d,-I' 0 -,I'h-'o-' WI belt,gr~te religiOn into dally living. The residents are 
_ ,_ . attempting to.create"an open, 
"We hope to Jive PlilPple in the ~ea a cbance to see things trusting atmosphere. "We're 
they don't ordiDarily,see-. WejWant to sl)ow tbe best "e can find," workinl 'at it." said on,e 
~ays- stan Taft, art gallery director and ·teacher at the ,studio resident. "We bring thi~ls 
Scbool, 1323 W. Ide at. ' out ·in the open and "dl_scus8, 
, A - .... w .how went .~p'--"on- t"~m. We '~ave' 'to' "ie~11y Presentin... 'woril b"bo.tli - - k - i " "'! 
-- .. daY. Oct 15. elhibIting tbe pen eep n mind people's 
regionally and nationally kn'own ' and" ink 'fi .... re drawings of feelings. - It feels -like a 
artists. the' year-old g'allery in..... -Jobn Laney. Laney is orlg1n- family sometimes," But downtown Spokane hu provided hid d 1 ally' from Sprague, Wa., and sea so expresse a es re 
people' with a new plaCe and attended Gonzllla- University. - to avoid Hobjobs becoming 
way to Vlew-art work. stan Taft says of Laney's a monastery-nunnery. Ttie 
The gallery is the creation work: "He's really involved in dorm residents would like to 
of students and teachers of tbe fisure, really understanding. have some smaller dicsussion' 
school, who rented a run-down Tbev!re all from life and that's groups and bible studies 
old buIlding and transformed it im~rtant .... These dlawings wbicb would Include the 
into an equipped art 'scbool weie '.. breakthrou"'h for him. re"t of the campus. 
themselves. In the gallery they ... • i He used to draw from' photo- The theme or Charls s 
-replaced and painted the. walls - , 
and Cellin ... , cbOos!n., color and graphs _ but, is now more' into literaturl! of ,the American 
- -.... Ufe. -- E~perlence. The residents 
ligbting in which art can be, -, Noting' tbese drawings are are operating on the assump-
displayed without baving, the studies for paintin .. s, Tart ez:- tlOD tlia~ literature Is rel-
environment deh"ct' fr'om or -'- ' plains Laney Is essentiall.,y a evant to "real Ufe" and can overwbelm it. ' b . itt d I ~'Rter. thou,b he has also e negra e oto th~ Hving IIlke Grady, s~udeDt gallery ~ It ti I' ddltl t dire'etar,' feels the ,allery's worked In film and print- s ua on. n.. on 0 a 
small size, and neutral color making. ola88 meeting once a week, 
gIve an 'intimate- setting for Laney has a varied· art students meet individually 
bacQround. After studIlllat or in small Iroups With 
viewina artists' work. Goozsca he received a BFA Phll Eaton, the faculty 
Last fall the gallery open- from Tyler Scbool of Art at advisor, for discussion of 
ed ,.-ltb an exbibit by the Temple University In Phila- ideas. Like Hobjob, Charla 
school f~ny and Board of delphia. and compl~ted, ,rad- hopes to' include the rest of 
Governors. -SInce then a new uale work at tbe Universlty the ,campus in Its theme by 
show has been put up every of, WiscoDBln in Madison. He having open rap sesllions on 
sli weeks" Includina work by then worked three years for issues pertinent to life In 
artists who simultaneously VISTA in the public school American today. 
exhibited and taught at the ."stem of Denver, Col. Two What' is so attractive 
school. startilli with tbe present years &10 Laney moved to about Uvln, In the Village? 
sbow new artwork will be New York city, studied at the In talldng to the residents, 
soown every f~1l ~~eks.. School of Visual Arts ar.d now It became clear that most of 
8 tri ck", 
Donut8 
3IV~ 
• To ....... 
0rpW.' .... 
paints in his studio in tbe city. them like the combInation of 
For future shows tbe maln community and Independence. 
elllpbasis will be OD presentilll "I teel like there's • real 
quality work in a number of unity or all tbe peo'ple tha~ 
areas, includlq photo,raphy, live on this end of 'the 
sculpture and painting. campus." said oDe Ilrl. 
, DONA'l"J: ON A IU:GVLAR 
BLOOD PLAlilA PROGRAIjI 
&lid RECEIVE UP TO 140 
A MONTH 
Brial studeltt ID or Ihia Ad and 
receive a BONOS· wUh your 
donation 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
tblrd ~ BlDwne 
appoiDfineat a"allab' .. 't» fit 
your class IICfledule 
call 8Z8-5998 after 3 p .• , 
624-1~2 refft' Uaz2 
MoIIday IInu FrW., 7:.-3:" 
• -~ 7: ... ;. 
"Ws like a private little 
world." Another reaislent 
Bald. "you're reall;y pretty 
independent out here. 
There's more freedom and 
188S people. Seems to be 
closer to community than 
the bilger dorms." 
In short, Ufe in Has hi wit 
V Illale is an attempt to 
hltegrate the six concepts 
derived from the Enillsh 
translations of the dorm'" 
names: Intelliaence, Love, 
Peace, Life, Grace, and 
Cooperation. A'nd It seems 
to be worldna: "When I 
le~ on this side of campus, 
I feel like I'ID comin, hOMe." 
"INSTEAD OF lookiltg to Wasliagtoll, perllaps we s/aollid be look-
illg witllil. ollrselves. It is IIOt goveramut but tAe illitiative 01 
people actiltg on tleir OWl tlat makes a ktter world alld tIt so 
doillo makes better people." (Spiro Agllew. ilt a speecl at at,,-
cill.ati. Februar, 11, 1969) 
s,n Alii;" • se.,.,.., 
We ,are all •.. tri., 
~ ~ - • r < ,~. ....' " - - - 1, 
Trial, II. A fonnal inquiry to prove and put upon record the blame-
less characters of judges, advocates and Jurors. In order to et-
fect this purpose It is necessary to supply a contrast In the per-
son of one who Is called the defendanl. the prisoner, or the ac-
aused. If the contrast Is mllde 8ufrlclently clear this person Is 
made to undereo such an affliclion as will give the virtuous 
,entJemen a comfortable sense of their Immunity. added to that 
of their worth. ' 
--Ambrose Dleree 
Well, we Ihlallr flailed 01' Spiral 
I" lIJ" mOTe radffJal dars, tAB Vice Preside"t's restg"attoll 
would Itave pleased lie 110 eltd; lie was tile lobgoblia oj 1I0ittl 
oltlttue. evell lItore lllall Ric.ard Ni:f:ofl tlte srllllbot 01 reaqUolta,., 
~ealotT71 and bad gove,.aent. But 11011', IAe fires 01 III' rO.,tA burll 
as liercel, witl dil/ere,,' 11le!. 
A ge"eral attittule las developed aU over tAe cout,., tlis 
week. aa attit1Uie llat sOllJeAow Agllew's guilt proves lAc Alllleri-
call peOJ)le's vlritte. We alee agat" leel "attollal'., ".re. "oreover. 
it is OItr leeUlg 01 pUritr llal TIldes Ao"ew' ~ loss a tlilldicUve 
(IJUl rigAteolts moral tri.apl tit oar lIJillds. 
We eawolt Spiro Aglu~w wit. lis lIaad ia tile till. aad ft is 0"" 
;1I8t tAat le dould par lor cri.es. Bllt for wllicll eriN do we, 
salts tl1Id dqllullers 01 Ubert" lold t.e aoa respollsible-·is lie 
to be daa,.ed 101' d~JIf1 wroag or Jor getttllll cavglll? I llllllk we 
leel lle latter. 
O.r goverallielt is t.e erte"trio" 01 OfIrse lves, IAe pea,tle 0/ 
tAe Ullited stalel;. la sOlIe sease, we are all respollstble for tAe 
,ol/tctals 1010 are respollstble to liS. Al1l1ew is 110 IIOre or less 
CO"IIPt til"" a»r otler .fgl omoe"; tile 1III08t disgrace Ae bears 
is tile resltlt 01 bet"" ultHIr oj U.e greatest oj tile S6vn deadlr 
virlus-loaeaN. 
Tu coarts will IIOt a"iut ca"lIot trllldfcate Spiro AUII61O. Tile 
cOllrts onlr calt alld 10m vhldicate Cltr aatioll's sell-illlQf1e. III 
O1Ir ol;sessio" wit. Pllritr, tlte ATllerlcaa people loW aever be 
able to "ccept tie lact t/lllt AVTllall lIalllre is lIever coaststellt wHl 
lfIora~ "erJeclto". Tile Ideal is tllere, altd I leel it is good to 
strive toward ideals. Intt we lIJ"Bt evallUJte ovr strivlltfl real-
fsUaalli/. 
We p14r tile gaae ve,., well, aIf.d deal out tllose 11'10 /Jreafe tI.e 
/'Illes. 1'''e press, cerlala/" is lAB pmlltilll1 lillger ol·t/,e pe01'le, 
. above gralt, berorul Iltdecelc,. Presfdertl Nixort's watergate 
Mess fs JlQU Jadfltfl iltlo dadowB ... iis UeB lave bee" cOllsistut. 
SaTII Ervtrt. 0111 lIew ilUJge 01 political tlliegrlt, as clal/ belore 
lAB wflld. will Ukel" ClnltiJllt8 10 s" • • p pettrl iS8lles fll prolowltd 
te,.s saadwicAed betweea flIotatiOIl8 01 scriptftre. Alld roa, dear 
rf!ad~r, 81I.rel1l rOil are a lOllal a"d blallleless A.erlcall? 
No. A"'Ier1ca 1s IIOt 6ssntfallll qorrftpt·-olt', OUT sel/-rigitteoX8 
vlsiol 01 tt, We feet BoJltetl!"" is 11'1011/1, alld we wW lIIIake AgU10 
OItr sc:aJ)egoot ... we ltave i"vested Ail" wi tj O.,r 81118 alld ",a it. 
blo tu polWca1 wHderllB8B. 
To be nre, lIe • .,st par lor "is wrOIiUS. Yet, lIJlt8t lIe par lor 
O#rS as well? 
PM. 1;1161, I .... ... ..,.. 
",,' 
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Ladies re-do 
dorm, HUB 
lounge decors' 
Planning furnishings lor 
student lounges, the Whitworth, 
Women's Auxiliary Executive 
Board met last week to discuss, 
fund raisings and work on 
lounge designs. 
Coordinated by Mrs. Thomas 
Walton and Mrs. Grant Dixon, 
the project covers 31 dorm 
lounges, six prayer rooms and 
lounges in the HUB and Student 
Development Center. 
"It's a never-ending job--
but we have fun getting to know 
students," commented Mrs. 
Dixon. 
Ballard's basement lounge, 
and lobby and Arend lobby 
furnishings are in process 
now. 
Slow orders for Hashiwit 
Village lounge furniture have 
delayed furnishings for three 
months, reported Mrs. Dixon. 
She cited another problem as 
"losing fou r bean bag chairs 
before the other 14 were even 
unpacked" last year. 
Twenty davenport cushions 
have disappeared also. 
Last year, four davenports 
in Baldwin-Jenkins were re-
covered and, Stewart lounge 
was carpeted and drapes hung. 
"We never finish a project 
that we don't receive thanks 
for ," said Mrs. Dixon. 
Orders for furnishing lounges 
in Hashiwit Village, Student 
Development center bring the, 
auxiliary's total expenditures: 
to over $7000. Most of the money 
comes from the organization's 
Spokane chapter, but Whitworth 
women in seattle, Wenatchee, 
Simner, Tacoma and Palmer,. 
Alaska, contribute also. 
RAY HILDEBRAND, SfJ01JsoTed "" tile Fellowsllt" oj Cllristiaa 
Atllletes demonstrated lIIore tllaa singt.g talents at tle concert Wedllesd~I1 aight. Htldebra1Ul. balaaci,,!, Jirst l,is guitar. tile". a 
stool, aad JiJlallIl a clair upon Ins ellul. combined eomed" wltl 
SOIlO' tn lJis Z-Aour 'PTesentation. 
Lupton ,.xpr~sses hopes 
for homecoming succe~s 
"I hope our turnout isn't choir concert and concluding can be. spendlng it s money for 
hurt because of last year. with "undecided" Sunday act- sO~e~hlDg, better tha~ su~~ 
This year's going to be entirely ivities, Saturday, November 3 is s1dlzmg tlckets for a dmner. 
different," spoke ASWC social Homecoming's focus day. A ?-:he du:mer, she t.elt. ~eDresen~s 
vice-president Kent Lupton' parent and alumni reception the k,nd at sO~l,al hfe that 1S 
about the November 3 Home- (separate) will follow the of a by-gone era. 
coming banquet. afternoon football game, pre- ~ext year's ASWC Home-
Ridpath's Empire Ballroom ceding the Ridpath dinner. commg allotment could be 
will accomodate Whitworth Last year on-campus students par~d considerably if the al~mni 
students, alumni, and faculty gave "over-whelmilll support" ~,ec1~e to take over the proJect. 
for a 6'45 p.m. dinner' and to the banQuet. said Lupton, Th1s year there has. b,een a l~~ 
dance. The dinner, coshng "as evidenced by tbe 480 in more alumru P!'lrhc1pation, 
four dollars per 'plate for attendance. The recepti~n to noted Lupton. "'Th~ ,ASWC. 
filudents and $5.50 for faculty the dinner, however, was poor. worked toge~her (vnth. th,~ 
and alumni, Is subsidized by The Spokane Club facilities alumni) in the mterest of hme. 
the ASWC. Il's a bargain for were very bad. Last year we 
students. said Lupton. "All couldn't get the Ridpath.'.' 
expenses included, it's really Lupton was enthusiastic about 
an eight dollar evening." A this year's Homecoming dinner. 
six-piece Seattle group "Beau- ASWC executive vice-
shell" will provide music. president Kathy Ingles remem-
Dinner tickets are available at bered last year's debates over 
Student Activities. the allocation of $2500 for the 
Opening with a Friday night program. "I think the college 
( €X€CNOTe:BOO~ ) 
This past Wednesday the entire student body received a letter 
from myself concerning campus programming opportunities. I find 
it necessary at this time to emphasize the importance of what I 
was trying to express, 
The essence of my message was this: There are funds avail-
able from the social budget that can be used for a wide variety 
of Campus programming opportunities. If the social program on 
campus this year has not satisfied your individual desires, then 
you as an individual or as a group of people have the opportunity 
to use part of your student body fees to create your own program. 
The program may involve only thrity people, or perhaps the en-
tire campus. 
I have learned that it is impossible for one person to create 
a social atmosphere on campus that adequately fulfills the needs 
of the entire student body. Each person has a small responsi-
bility to himself. 
All the doors have been opened. and none have been closed. 
There have been no restrictions placed on the use of these funds 
at this time, so long as the program contributes in a positive way 
to the social atmosphere on campus. I will help a,ny group as much 
as I possibly can to help make their program successful. The 
opportunity to use your own student body fees is being pre-
sented to you. I Sincerely hope you will. 
by Kent LuptoD, pro ....... iDI 
vice r.eaideat 
At The Crescent 
'Paperback 
References 
• Wehsler'~ New World 
IlIe,honarr, 1~' 
• A mfllCan HenlJRe 
Dltllonarv.9)' 
• MermlO Websler's 
[nRhsh Dlcho/lary. 75' 
• New Amelltan Handy 
f.olle~e IllctlOnary. 60', 
• Ro~et's C~lIfge 
The~uIu" 9~' 
• 0 ICllOMrv 01 Synonyms 
anrl Anto~o~ym5, 1~' 
• MeWlm ..... ebsler·s [llchon· 
iry of Preper Name\. $1.'10 
• Rilnd McNilliv PlKket World Alias. $1 r,o 
• f orel,n I anauar,e O'! hQn~fle~ from J~ lil 
H 15 
.201 Verhs, {french Gelman SpanlS~1 
It,SU 
• RUSSian S29S 
• "0"" Flf~ Over the CUC~OO'5 Nesl." 
$11~ 
• "I Ne'lcr Pronll',ed Yau a RDS' Garden," 
Sf ?~ 
• "A SeiJal~te Pe.ce," 9~' • "M~s~" 95 
• "Milsh r.np~ 10 P.lal~e .. " 25 
."' •• D ••• " ••• Ft.rt' FIH,. 
,."t ..... ud hi""it, City 
Dorm life poll 
• • assesses opinion 
student Development Ortice 
will begin conducting a poll on' 
dorm life at the end of this 
month in order to "assess resi-
dence life and plan for its 
improvement," according to 
Director of Residence Life,. 
Shirlene Short. 
The poll, which will be 
conducted as a series of per-
sonal mterviews with a ran-
dom ten percent of the student 
population, is intended as a 
"sensor" to get information 
from students, not obtainable 
from questionnaires. 
About 20 student inter-
Vlewers, selected by resident 
advisors and resident coun-
selors on the basis of their 
ability to talk easily with 
other students, will, conduct 
the poll. Prior to interviewing 
they will attend a training 
session on interview technique. 
Approximately 100 students 
will be interviewed per month, 
giving theIr opinions on such 
things as changes in attitude 
towards Whitworth since the 
beginning of the year, effect-
iveness of the decision-making 
process in their donns, dorm 
rules and attitudes, opinions 
of resident advisiors and resi-
dent counselors, things liked 
disliked and things they want 
changed in the donn. 
Interviewers will not poll 
students who are members of 
the same donn in which, they 
live. The number of, students 
interviewed per donn will be 
proportionate to the number 
of residents in the dorm. ' 
Residents of coed'dorms Ilnd 
theme dorms will also be asked 
, their opinions on the success 
of those dorms. 
This is the first time stu-
dent . Development has con-
ducted ,; interviews on dorm 
.:.. . , 
,0 .. 
" /' 
TAKE IT EASY 
~;J'TH MR. PIBB. 
~!'W'I< 
life, and Ms. Short Is optimistic 
about the interview method. 
The first results should be 
available from the polls by a-
bout the middle of November. 
These results will be 
evaluated and used "to help 
design programs," says Ms. 
Short. 
The dorm life poll 1S in-
tended to be a contirlUous 
approach to registering opinion 
on residence life. After the 
initial November poll, about 
five of the 20 interviewers will 
continue to interview stu-
dents once a month throughout 
the year. 
"In this way we hope to 
keep aware of whether needs 
are being met," concludes Ms. 
Short. 
~erg, sItort., 
fortes CIIf""WI 
Because of the energy short-
age Whitworth is trying to cut 
down on power used. 
Nothing major is planned 
but Gordon Homall, Business 
Manager, is reducing wattage 
and size of lights everywhere 
but donn rooms. When new 
lights are needed, floursecent 
ratber than incandescent bulbs 
are installed because they 
use less electricity. Also, 
clean lighting fixtures let 
more light through. 
The wattages of lights in 
dorm hallways are being re-
duced and turned off when not 
needed. 
To cut down on energy 
used for heating. temperatures 
have been reduced throughout 
the campus by three to n ve 
degre,~_ 
I THE NEW, &ASV 1t>FT O_,tJl< 
THAT c:;OE S 
,owp.! 6 (J 0 D. II 
II 
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McMillan and Alder are tied for lead, 4-0 
BILL COE grabs the piaskill win Ie Goodsell teammotes Scott Fari"" tOil, Ted Cook, alld Steve Woods 
slow tAeiT 10rm. Mike lIIa'Ri'Rg, seco"d lrom. lelt, is Alder's defe'Rder Oil ile pl01l. Alder wall 6-{), 
to claim a piece 01 first place. 
. 
Whitworth p.lays Shockers 
crucial game tomorrow • In 
by Chris Bauer 
After a week layoff the 
Pirate football squad travels 
to Walla Walla for a game to-
inorrow night against the 
Shockers of Whitman. The 
weeks rest has helped Whit-
worth as several players have 
been hampered by injuries. 
Brian O'Hara was forced to 
miss the Shrine game with a 
hip injury, John Gradwohl has 
been slowed by a knee strain' 
and Joel Larson injured ilis 
neck against Pacific Luthern. 
They are all revorted healthy 
and expected to suit up.' 
Both Whitworth and Whitman 
are coming off impressive wins 
over Pacific. Last weekend 
the Shockers broke a 16 game 
lasing streak, winning. 32-14. 
They are expected to use a lot 
of the option offense led by 
transfer Quarterback Bob Biles. 
In two games he has passed 
and rushed for over 350 yards. 
He has two young running backs 
. in freshman Chuck Lochrie and 
sophomore Bill Bettencourt. 
who gained 135 yards against 
Pacinc. 
E 
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i 
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HI THERE! I AM 
AN APTE.RY>', A 
WINGLESS BIRD 
WrrH HAIRY 
FEATHERS. , 
HOWAI3OUTA 
LITTLE' ACTION 7 
The Pirates finally mounted 
some offensive punch against 
Pacific at Joe Albi two weeks 
ago. Early scores on long 
passes from', t10th George Perry 
and Bruce Cole gave Whit-
worth the edge. 
Unlike last year's record 
breaking offense the Pirates 
are averaging 246 yards per 
game, 119 rushing and 127 
passing. Last year they' aver. 
aged _ over 200 yards a game 
passing. Duncan Findlay re-
mains the team leader in rush-
ing with 210 yards in 4 games. 
Cole has completed 54 per 
cent oC his passes Cor 421) 
yards. Wilbert Rance has caught 
9 passes ror 125 yards to lead 
the receivers. ' 
,An mteresting statistic 
for the year shows the Pirates 
have scored 72 of their 75 
points in the first three quart-
ers. Opponents, however, have 
scored 49 of their 77 points 
in the final quarter. 
Game time for tomorrows 
game Is 8:00 P.M.. it wlll 
be aired over KXL Y Radio 
beginning at 7:50 . 
by Chris Bauer 
There were several upsets 
in this week's Intramural 
football prOKram as some ,dorms 
perfect records were blemished. 
The big one Is men's foot-
ball was the McMillan VB. 
stewart game which ended In a 
2-2· Ue. That left Alder and 
MCMillan B's alone ontop with 
four wins. Alder beal Goodsell 
6-0 and McMman A easily got 
by South Warr!!n 4-0 last Sat-
urday. In the other game Carlson 
demolished Big Six 14-0. 
stewart. who had Kotten by 
their previous opponents 
easily, had trouble sustaining 
any drives as the McMillan A 
defense held tough. The loss 
didn't drop stewart out of the 
race as they have yet to play 
Alder or McMillan B. 
The battle of the undereated 
wasn't much of a game as the 
McMillan B team was superior 
offensively and defensively to 
South Warren. Tomorrow' 8 top 
game wlll be Alder and South 
Warren at 10 a.m. 
South Warren easily took 
care of previously unbeaten 
East Warren in women's foot-
ball last Sunday. South played 
good defense and ran up 6 
points before East could get 
any. The loss by East left 
Calvin and South in the lead . 
Both teams have no losses and 
a tie. 
This Sunday South will face 
West Warren, Calvin plays 
Washington and East goes 
against Jenkins. who had an 
Impressive 6-0 win over Baldwin. 
Goodsell and Baldwin play In the 
other game. 
The soccer standings are 
close wlth McMillan on top 
having one win and two ties. 
Ooodsell Is right behind with 
two Wins. They beat Stewart 
2-0, while the other games 
were scoreless ties. 
New records were Bet laat 
Saturday In this year's goU 
tournament at Wandermere. 
Jim Chase's 78 helped McMillan 
win the men' 8 title whlle Kate 
Murphy's 44 showed the way 
Cor West Warren. The previous 
records were set last year by 
Bruce Lewis 79 and Kathy 
Aures 62. 
Recently completed was the 
tennis tournament In Which over 
100 people competed. Heather 
Compton led West Warren to the 
women's dorm title. She won the 
Individual title beaU", Christie 
Connelly alsO or West. stewart 
won the men's title, however 
Olu Faheysldo of McMillan 
won the indiVidual. He beat 
Scott Roselle of Stewart In 
a close 2 of 3 set match. 
According to Howle Kellogg 
the Sunday swimming at Mt. 
saint Michels will Involve 
80me games. Botween 1 :00 and 
2:30 basketball In the pool 
wlll be available. Then from 
2:30 until 4:30 there will be 
water polo. Bus service from 
in front of SAO A is available 
every Sunday for transportation 
to lhe pool. 
SOUTH WARREN'S Claudta SmU. tries to get outside East War-
rell defender, Led PTillce, i'R last Sullda,,'s tlltramural actioll. 
p;,.IIfes '-sf ."., ,.IIS ;. Wlitwd's ",wit .... ", 
ACTION is a growmg movement of volunteers out to help people 
help themselves It's the Peace Corps and VlSfA, helplIlg people 
overseas and right down the street Please don't cr~wl under a rock. 
Get into ACTION today 
s00-4H-8580 Wlt 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
Whitworth's cross country 
harriers will see plenty or 
competition this weekend when 
they host eight area colleges, 
including WSU, In tomorrow's 
Whitworth invitational. 
The five mile run will 
begin at 11 :00 a.m. at lhe 
Campanile Tower. 
XL 
Cleaners' 
L ••• d.,. &I Dr)' CI •• ata, 
3410 N. Dhillon 
FA 7-8121 
Done tile way you Uke it 
15 .. orr to "hltworth 
Students and Teacher. 
Those teams expected to be 
runnIng tomorrow are: Wash-
Ington state, Spokane Falls, 
Idaho, Eastern, Central, Spokane 
Community. OonZllla, North 
Idaho College, and Whitworth. 
The teams to beat will be 
WSU, and SFCC. Washington 
State, remember, swept the 
first six places In the Arnie 
Pelluer Invitational earlier 
this year. 
The Pirates traveled to 
Whidby Island last weekend and, 
although they captured no 
honors, received good per-
rormances trom Sleve Auslln 
-and Dave Hunler, numbor 
three and four runners on the 
team. 
Whitworth's placos wero: 
27. Doug Zibell, 28:60; 29. 
Karl Zeiger, 28 :53; 42. Steve 
Austin, 29: 18; 46. Dave Hunler 
29:23; 72. Dave Swinney, 
31:17; 90. John Alderton, 
33:10; 97. Vance Trelschmann, 
35:01. 
TEAM SCORES: University 
or WashlnKton. 36; Univer-
of BrHish Columbia, 95; 
Central Washington, 152; 
Club Northwest, 184; West-
~~ __ ~~ __ ~~"'!"" __ • ern Washington, 186; Simon 
Hey man, U yOil need USED Fraser, 193; Wbitworth, 216 
rumitule, appliances. TV, slereo P aclflc Lutheran, 265; 
or antiques call,Mie; TrinIty Western, 280; Seattle 
Artie's Used Furniture Pacific. 280; CW8C "B" 
"nilS Broadway 281; Oeroge Fox, 365; 
FAB-6074 CWSC "C", 395. 
We buy sell, aad trade 
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by K.P. 8Ia1ley 
SIIOrts Witor 
What'. it all about? 
How do you gUlls keep your cool? TAe answer bv oakland pit-
cher Darold Knowles. "We laugh it ofl" perhaps tmphes. but does 
not mean the World Senes is one big joke. Knowles was reacting 
to the tense situation created b!I Oaklarld owner. Charles O. Fin-
ley when he fired tn/ieWer. Mike Andrews, for making two errors 
tn last SUndar's game. The Mets won that game 10-7; alld With the 
itriJlg of Andrews there was some doubt as to whether game tlree 
would be played, as tke Oakland A's were near protesting Fin-
leV's action. KlIoiules went on to say: "Wken you work for Fi7/.-
lev VOU have to (laugh it o/J). The joke Oll the Illane comUlg east 
was' Any body makes an error in New York stavs tkere r " 
Andrews, a/ter lettmg a ball get through lor a kit and later 
making a bad throw to first, was examined bJI lAe team pill/sicia,. 
alter the game at the request of Finley. Andrews said ie was 
pressured into signing the iBjured list. When the mcident was. re-
pOTted to baseball commissioner, Bowie Kuhn, Kuhn demanded 
Andrews to be put back on the team. Andrews contulued: <Of made 
two errors. So I made two errors. The shoulder had nothing to do 
with it. The ortlV reaso7/. I am here lS because mv family and team-
mates want me to come back." 
It seems as. though Andrews was wanted by more than just his 
lamt/v and teammates. because when he came up to p~nch hit 
Wednesday night tn the eighth inning. he received a standing o-
vation from the partisan New York crowd with the exception oj 
Charlie 0., who politely applauded as Andrews grounded out. 
How about Staub? 
With Andrew's mlury exposed as a larce I wonder if anything 
will come Jrom New York's Rusty Staub. Staub rellortedly in-
jured hts riuM shoulder in the playoffs against Cincinnatz. but 
he showed little pam Wednesday as he smashed tn 5 Tuns, three 
0/ them came 0/1 his first inning 3-run homer. 
As long as inlunes are the subject, I have to wonder what 
Ken Holtsman's excuse will be. Holtsman has pitched only 5-1/3 
inntngs and ha.s an unbelievable 7.20 era. The two tea~s were 
pegged as even ln the mtchmg department, Wttl Oakland havi7JY 
the hithng edge. Current reports show the A's hltting at a futile 
.215 while the Mets are /locltmg around .278. The pitching isn·t 
quite so bad 'as New York posts a team era 01 2.03 and Oakland 
2.93. 
f still be lieve the series will go the full seven. Tlere is just 
too ."cA mOlleJi involved to pass lIP a7f1ltAi'RO bIIt a 's~velJ game 
series. 
. - .. 
, 1-',. J ~ "" 
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SELINA ALEXANDER had an easv time on this touchdown run to 
help her team, South Warren, win. Tkis week Soutll will tT1/ to 
conhnue their winning streak w.\ell tftell take on West Warren. 
proressional bairstyling 
and 
grooming aids . 
N9916 Waikikl Rd 
next to 7-11 
RK products 489-9999 
Also - "Metob..:..... R.Ifleh, 
Volkcvcl .... 
Speci~liziAllln P~rts 
Accessories ilnd lep;alrs 
1711 N. Dlvl$loo 
Wanted! 
people 
who can: 
If you can spend some rune, 
even a few hours. with someone 
who needs a hand, not a handout, 
call your local Voluntary Action 
Center. Or wnte 10 "Volunteer;' 
Washington. D C. 20013 
\\e need)Utl. 
., 
The National Center for 
...... Voluntary Action. 
.. ~ .dverti·"". CO""lbutd lor ..... pouobJIc gooCli ~. 
~AUGE 
PIZZA 
OU~~ 
PARlOR 
SPOKANE,WA 
327-7775 
-..- .... s. ......... ..... 
II ....... ' ..... "'2Za .. . pizza 
CHENEV,WA 
235-6193 
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sandwiches 
Hot .tallan P'oorboy8 .... ... 
1. lIalia (s.I_. 1'appetOn!. 0'_ •. -, ..... 
• __ . C".. ... s.ur:./ 1.11 1 .• 
2. '1II1Ia s...,. 14 fN .•••• $II.., •• 
c"....) 1.10 1.R 
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(O"i_ #lit "."..",.,.. by _." 
1.11 
US 
1.31 
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a .... 1 ....... .,. (1'''''.'. ~,out, 
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Students to vote on 
lobby memberships 
Students from the noor will 
ask that ASWC become members 
of the National student Lobby 
and of Common Cause at next 
Tuesday's stockholders' meet-
ing. 
The National Student Lobby 
concerns itself wilh those 
problems facing college stu-
dents. It lobbies on the national 
level, and supplies inform-
ation and internship oppor-
tunities to its members. 
Yearly dues are about $150, 
said executive vice president 
Kathy Ingles. ASWC belonged 
to It last year, she said. 
The organization is _run 
mostly by students, Ms. Ingles 
said, 
Common Cause is a state 
and national lobby and source 
oC information. Members each 
year deCide the issues which 
they would like the organiza-
tion to pursue. Members, 
whpther indIviduals or organiza-
tions, such as lhe ASWC, pay 
a $7.50 per yellr dues. Organ-
Izations are heated as though 
they were individuals. 
Ms. Ingles said that if the 
ASWC Wished to become in-
volved, it could decide which 
issues it would like to sup-
port by forum balloting, sur-
veys, or al stockholders' 
meetings.. . 
"If ASWC doesn't want to 
join, it would be a good idea 
for the newspaper to get the 
$7.50 and become a member," 
she said. Whitworthian co-
editors Mary Wolford Rnd Bob 
Sisson favor membership for 
its value as a news source. 
The Exec had voted against 
providing money from their 
miscellaneous funds to the 
Nahonal Student Lobby. 
Opponents argued that the 
benefits when compared to the 
costs involved did not make 
becoming a paying member 
worthwhile. ~ 
Armed forces. alerted to "world-wide crisis 
by Lyn Jones 
In an apparent warning to the 
SOviet Union to keep its troops 
out of the Mideast, American 
strategic Air Command Bases 
around the world were put on 
general military alert yesterday. 
Termed a "Level 3" alert, 
the armed forces are placed in 
what was described by aides 
as an "increased state of read-
iness." Two Air National 
Guard Units In Texas and Mon-
tana were activated, and B52 
bombers from the Guam instal-
lation were mobllized fU' pre-
cautionary measures. 
In his noon press conference 
of yesterday Kissinger pointed 
out that "We do not consider 
ourselves 'in a confrontation 
situatlon.' , However one ABC 
news commentator reminded of 
the "thin line .between alert 
and go." 
SOviet alert threatens 
FIve days a'go, Kissinger 
met with Party Chief Brezhnev 
and assumed he was comingl' 
away from Moscow with a 
favorable a~reement on policing 
the Arab- Israeli cease fue. 
• Rumors of Russian troops 
being mobiIizpd and prepared 
for transport by boat to Egypt 
sparked tension to an already 
nervous foreign affairs council. 
Adding to an already war-" 
kindled fire an aide handed a 
letter to Kissinger Which seemed 
to destroy much of the progress 
towards a more (though by no 
means lasting) peace in the 
Middle East. 
It implied that if the UnIted 
states did not send any troops 
to the inflicted area the Soviet 
Union would do so unilaterally. 
Kissinger described the possible 
outcome as "fatal" and ex-
plained that if the RUSSians 
could be successful in such a 
challenge to the United states, 
the U. S. would become the con-
tender for the spoils of a 
Nuclear holocaust. 
In much simplier terms a 
local commentator described it 
as "once the Russians come 
in they. never go out." 
At the meeting, Nixon de-
Cided to alert the Strategic Air 
Command Bases around the 
world (and other measures of 
varying force to be disclosed 
in approXimately 10 days) to 
impress upon those needing to 
be impressed" of the depth of 
the United States involvements. 
Ce~se-fjre obViOu~ 
Though news crews are 
Qeing limited and many areas 
previously open now being con-
cealed to the press and ob-
servers, evidence of the cease-
fire can be seen in the cities 
and vilIages as well as on the 
battle fields. In such cities as 
Tel, Aviv and Jerusalem the 
blaCk-out, which has been im-
posed sinc~ the first exchanges 
of fire is now lifted. Shoppers 
hav~ returned to the open 
markets and children play in 
the streets instead of inside 
'bunders. Even black~markeL 
trade has picked UP pace since 
the beginning of the honoring 
oC the ceasefire. 
UN Involvement Explained 
Officials within the United 
Nations have expressed pleasure 
with the course of action now 
being taken by the UN and its 
forces. A key deCision made as 
a consession to the United 
states was the decision to have 
none of the Big 5 powers 
involved in the enforcing of 
the ceasefire. Austria.n, Swedish, 
. and Finnish troops II:nll rep-
War powers bill vetoed 
In the ninth presidential 
veto this year, President 
Nixon vetoed a War powers 
bill that would limit the 
president's power to commit 
ASWC MEETS 
Debate over whether ASWC 
should join two lobbying organ-
izations, Common Cause and 
National student Lobby will 
highlight the stockholders meet-
ing Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. in the 
HUB. 
. A treasurer's report will 
discuss the art gallery budget, 
where remodelling has cost 
more money than anticipated. 
The agenda came out Wed-
nesday afternoon. According to 
the constitution, meetings must 
not be more lhan 30 days a-
part, and stockholders must 
receive ~endas one week in 
advance. Some students have 
suggested this meeting is un-
constitutional. 
troops to foreign countries 
without congres'sional approval. 
Sharing the "desir~ of 
Congress to assert its proper 
role' in foreign policy ," ~ixon 
based his veto on constitutional 
grounds. 
Drafted in reaction to the 
Vietnam war, the bill would 
require a president to report to 
Congress within 48 hours after 
sending troops to otller countries. 
They would be withdrawn in 
60 - 90 days if Congress dis-
approved. Congress could also 
caIl [or a milltary halt within 
90 days before deciding, which 
the president could not veto. 
Nixon explained the bill 
restricted the preSident's au-
thority and ability to act de-
cisively in criSis. He lermed 
the bilI "unconstitutional," 
and added that it would under-
mine alUes' confidence in the 
United states. 
resentatlve observers "'Hl 
patrol the Suez Canal, Sinai 
Desert and other "hot spots." 
Measures taken in the 
course of the following 24 hours 
have been given credit tor the 
Arab nahon "back-down" and 
the effective establishment of 
a cease-fire. 
No comments have been 
available from high leaders 
from any of the key natlOns, but 
Informed sources report that 
tensions are easing. 
Israel Takes Upper Hand 
At present Israel has a wall 
of tanks formed around the 
cease-fire line. (It may be 
possib)e that Israel will be 
forced by the UN to return its 
forces to the Ilnes held at the 
be~;inning of the cease-fire.) 
Israeli forces also hold lands 
UP to 40 miles oC Cairo. 
At present both sides of the 
conflict are observing the cease· 
fire. Prisoners taken by "Israelis 
are bemg transported to camps 
in the intenor of Israel. It is 
also being reported that Arabs 
are "surrendering by the 
hundreds." 
. Impeachment proc •• ding, continu. 
N ixon~ r,lea$ttstapes 
President Nixon's ·'dec1sion 
Tuesday to hand over Watergate 
tape recordings has not stopped 
the House from planning an 
investigation into hIS posslble 
impeachment. 
'. Meanwhlle, Nixon postponed 
unhl lomorrow a news con-
ference, scheduled for today, 
that was expected to dwell on 
the White House tapes con-
troversy. He was reportedly 
preoccupied with developments 
in the Mideilst. 
Along with the Watergate 
lapes, the White House must 
also forfeit, WIth very limiled 
exceptions, all memoranda, 
papers, transcripts or other 
wntings related to the nine 
meetings and conversations at 
issue between Nixon and his 
advisors. 
While some Republicans feel 
the President may have avoided 
impeachment by his actions, 
there were signs that Nixon's 
problems with Congress weren't 
nearly over. Sponsors at im-
peachment resolutions coming 
into the House Wednesday 
said they would continue preSSing 
Nixon's Impeachment. 
Offered in the HouseTuesday 
were: eight different impeachment 
resolutions; 13 resolutions, 
calling for lOQui ri es into im-
peachment or studies of mis-
conduct by the President;and 
six resolutions and two bills 
concerning appointment of a 
special Waterg~te prosecutor. 
At the AFL-CIO conventlOn ' 
in Miami Beach Monday, 1.600 
dtllegates and alternates adopted 
a resolution calling' on Nixon 
to resign, and on the House of, 
Representatives to impeach hIm 
if he doesn't. Some' 13.6 million 
union members were represented 
at the convention. 
Rep. Jerome Waldie, ,n-Calif. 
said Monday he would introduce 
a resolution to Impeach NlXon on 
grounds oC obstruction of justice 
Und~r the impea~l!Ient pro-, 
cess, if the House voted to 
accept Waldie's recommendation, 
the Senate could try the im-
peachment' case. On the ,other 
hand, the committee" could 
table the resolution and ef-
fectively kill it. 
Here in Spokane Monday, a 
rally at the U. S. Courthouse 
plaza downtown drew 230 
sIgnatures on a petihon re-
Questmg Congress Lo impeach 
the Pr,esident. The demonstrahon 
was orgamzed by the Washington 
Democratic Council's Spokane 
Chapter. 
Carl Maxey Spokane attorney, 
and featured speaker, tolr! the 
crowd that 11 is hme for all 
citizens to unite '~to bring this 
admmistration down." 
One hundred fIfty Whit .... orth 
students signed impeachment 
letters during the Day of Nat-
ional Crisis' which took place 
on campus Tuesday. 
Crisis Day provokes talk, 
ellcourages action 
Wearing black· armbands, 
a~out 150 students and faculty 
SIgned letters urging Nixon's 
impear-hment on Tuesday's Day 
of National Crisis. Lectures 
seminars and movies focused o~ 
Nixon's actions, the Mideast 
war, energy and oil resources 
and other issues. 
The day was declared to 
create awareness of current 
!ssues and inVOlve the campus 
In follow-up action. 
Although only 13 faculty 
members parhcipated and many 
students went to class, over 
150 people attended an internal 
oolitics seminar led by Bill 
B.enz, pohtical science depart-
ment. Nearly 30 people showed 
up for an ecology disucssion 
headed by Howard stein and 
David Hicks, biology department. 
External politiCS interested 
about 30 students also. 
Other seminars on economics, 
racism and sexism, and the 
movies drew .small attendance. 
Frase advises perspective ' 
Ron Frase, sociology de-
partment, kicked off the program 
with a speech in Forum. 
Formerly a missionary in Brazil 
he emphasized that American 
government needs .to be seen 
from the "other Side." "Dem-
ocracy and free enterprise have 
a different meanin, in LaUn 
America, since countries 
cherishing these values have 
been the ones to exploIt 
others," he said. 
"Our Understanding of the 
gospel is so tied up with 
American culture," Frase added. 
He said that churches who 
won't get involved in politics 
and economy imply a "crippled 
Christ." 
commitment, not cynicism 
Talking about American 
politics, Benz's seminar was 
concerned over the cynicism 
that comes with national criSIS: 
The group advised commitment 
and "long-term perserverance." 
"I can't give you one 
pOSitive, pOSSible, tangible 
thing to do now," said Benz. 
"Because we were apathetic 
before, maybe we discover 
thal we deserve Nlxons and 
Agnews." 
Bernard Harper, Cindy Irwin, 
Jill Oltersbach, Ed Hogan, and 
Phil Eaton, English professor 
pointed to the Ame~ican dream . 
as part of lhe problem. 
"We've been indoctrinated 
with the Star SPangled Banner," 
said Bruce Luxton. "People 
don't want to part with the 
myth," added Jill Ottersbach. 
Eaton reflected that many 
citizens are insecure and have 
deepening doubts about the 
system now. "The best thing," 
advised Benz, "Is that· our 
system IS vulnerable to change." 
In an ecology and natul1l1 
resources seminar, stein and 
Hicks suggested that whlle 
humans damaa:e nature.~ It wlll 
outlive them. "The real de-
struction Is to humans," the 
,roups' 4eclded. 
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... OPINION 
Heart Brother Week obsolete 
Feature opinion by Jennifer Bundy 
lIearl Brother Week is coming. For those 01 JlOU who are new this 
Jlear, Heart Brot1ter Week is a tradilton whick "as been perpetuated 
on campus lor Jlears. Each woman picks the name 01 a WIlitwortll man 
Irom a list posted in her dorm. then all week she does n~ce hUle 
things lor him - bakes him cookies, puts surpnses in hts mailbox, 
posts stUns in Saga and tile Hub proclaiming tllat /ter heart brother 
is "the sweetest gUJl HI the world." All week she remains ·anonll-
mous; at the iiid 01 the week shl: maJl choose to reveal hersell, and 
has tile optIOn 01 inviting him to the dance or concert wkick is the 
culmination 01 Heart Brother Week. 
stereotypes women 
Tke purposes 01 Heart Brother Week are obvious. For one thing, 
it is a great boost to a male's ego lor a woman to single him out and 
do little lavors lor him all week. Secondill, college men are, ajter 
all, deJ)rtVed 01 Iheir rrwthers' coo/ctng; "ow else-will thCl/ get Ilome-
made cookies? And baking cookies, as we all know, fS all abilitll 
tnherent in eveTl/ JDoman. Thirdlll, Heart Brother Week glUes women 
an opportunitll to get to know Ihat man theY'lle admired Irom alar lor 
so many weeks. And linally a woman's ultimate 1>1lrJWse, is to make 
hfe easier lor men. ' 
orf bIlSe and obsolete 
1 contend that th~ abolle-mentioned purposes of Heart Brother 
Week are oIl-base and obsolete, and that Heart Brother Week is 
in fact, an obstacle to the goal 01 men and women regarding eaci 
other as people mstead of as roles. 
The mal~ ego exists; so does the female ego; an'd both need a 
Itttle booshng evel1l now and then, So we have Heart Brother Week 
In the lall, and In the srmng we have Heart Sister Week so men can 
return the lavor. Well, it doesn't work, For the men and women 
lucky enough to be catered to bJI heart brothers or ststers there 
is tflat warm glow 01 having been chosen. But wha~ ab07-Lt the men 
and UJomen whose names aren't picked? As lor lavors unrJ surpnses, 
evel1lone needs one now and then, but why should the Divlng 01 
Dtlts be ~tructured into a week designated lor that purpose? It 
reminds me 01 Ihe love and goodwill that abound around Christ-
mastime and are absent the rest 0/ the year. 
Flour siner in her hand 
Cookies--well, i've got news lor you, everJl woman isn't born 
ullth a flour siltcr in her hand. And as lor .Mom' s home cooking, we 
all have to do without it. It's a ntce gesture to bake cookIes lor 
someone, but again I dOIl't thtnk there should be one deslgnated 
week lor that purpose--or one destgnated sex, AnI/one can lollow 
a recipe. ' 
IJ a woman wants to get to know a man, ske shouldn't need to 
use Heart Brother Week lor an e;xcuse. Our sex roles are real/vat· 
work here; it's bee7t the norm lor a lonu tilTle that men were aggres-
sive and, women passive lnitiating relation!,hlps with the opposite 
sex, A lot of tile problem stems from our being conditioned from 
c11lldhood to believe that anJl meaningful relationship witt a mem-
ber 01 the opposite sex must culminate in marriage, The result has 
been that we regard each other as prospective wwes, husbands, 
and/or lovers, but seldom as brothers, sisters, and/or ~ close 
friends, 11 lS no surprise, then, that we have difticultJl In establish-
ing meaningful relatwnships with each other, Men lear bei71g "trap-
ped" into mamage; women are alraid that their actions will be 
labeled agureSS1Ve. But tlnngs have changed, and we need to be-
gm to adjust to those changes. 
Superfluous and restrict! ve 
, Sex roles are slowly being broken do'wn;' we are /reer now to re-
gard each other lirst as people, then as men and women--and this 
in, turn results .. in grB~ter jr.eedom for women to lnitiate Iriend-
!Vlth .m~n. In thlS context, Heart fjrother Week is superfluous 'and 
restn.ctwe, Instead 0/ baking cookies, writing notes, and putting 
up SHms for a week, silTlP/rJ take ten seconds to go up to some-
one and say, "I'd r.eallll like to get to know JlOIt better, flow a-
bout a cup 0/ coffee tn the HUB?" And an added bonus is that 
you can do this anll time of the lIear l 
Institutionalizes giving 
As lor a woman's purpose betng to make /lIe easier jor men, this 
notion should be expanded to the idea 01 people giVlng tke gtlt 01 
hIe to each other. Jesus dtdn't say, "You shall set aside one week 
a year /or women to do nice things lor men," He said, "You shalf 
love 1I0ur neighbor as yourself," And just as the concept 01 lomng 
and helping other people isn't exclusively Christwn. neither can 
its expression be limited and defined bJI something like Heuri 
Brother Week, which inslltutionalizes givmg and reinlorces t"" 
ouldated sex roles that prevent us lrom regarding each oihe? as 
people, 
I hope thlS 1S the lasl year that the tradition 01 Heart Brother 
Week will be perpetuated, The circumstances that made it meaning-
lul are behind us now. It's time to move 011 to bigger and better 
things. . 
~ • .A.."",."",.""."""."""."",."",."""."",.",.""".~ !Y!+!+elY:T!+!+!+!+!+!4f..4l.¥... 
APOLOGIES ... 
A couple of technical diHiculties created situations (or which 
I should apologize: 
You probably didn't know that the studio School's student art 
gallery is open from 10 a.m. to <l p.m. Monday th~ Thursday, 
and from 2 p.m, to 5 p.m. on SUndays. This inlonnatton was mis-
takenly cul ort a story during composition. To make amends, I 
would like further' to point out that the studio SChool, located 
at W, 1323 Ide Street. is running a series ol Interdisciplinary 
Seminars on Wednesday evenings at 7:30; the November 7 seminar 
will feature "Volume" Poets Read Bresgal." 
Secondly. I have to apologize for the skimpiness of the Whlt-
worthian this issue; The varityper was on the blink again. Ned 
issue will be twelve--count 'em, lwelvel--P4lges lone, Expect the 
usual excellent covera,e of news and views, a special section 
on EXPO and the Spokane environment. and some sul'}Irises. 
Thank you for your lndul,ence. 
Paul Ellis, feature editor 
_.:._ .~ . ...,.., __ 1 '. ,_ ~~ 
UiAVJ; tT ltV MY 
1(...80~ ~H'Ot<S ~ 
OPe:N FORUM TIle ftltwClt'Uliaa etleatlraces leUen f~ readei'll. _t u.tta elida to 2M .... 
'Sugar crisp'· vs. love of God 
. I thin'k 1 can correctly as-
sume that Ms. Strong's editor-
ial of last week' communicated 
her desire to tum away from 
the "sugar-crisp brand of 
Christianity that gives students 
a warm, cozy feehng" and move 
to more relevant issues such 
as "ecology, the energy crisis. 
art, pOlitics, music (and) con-
troversIal issues in the 
(III stu.' .aiL 
deliver to fa("I" 
Dear Editor, 
I was shocked and stunned 
when I learned that the Satur-
day mail service for faculty 
, and staff had 10 be halted for 
lack of funds. ] feei' that ·steps 
must be taken immediately to 
alleviate this gross inequity. 
The system itself is not at 
fault so I would propose these 
minor structural changes. First, 
that the daily mail delivery 
system be increased so that 
the faculty and staff have the: ; 
u~. 1d~il de~ivered three times 
daily to their offices and any 
mail left at the end of the day 
be delivered to their homes. 
Second, that this also should 
_ include Saturday. 'Third, that 
every hour on the hour· from '9 
to 4 personaL messages be'· de-.. 
livered. Finally, to prevent ~ny 
budget problems, 1 propose 
that the student post office, be 
in operation one day a week. 
say Wednesday from, 10 a.m. to' 
11 a.m., and that student mail 
should be distributed at this 
time only.· ~ , 
I feel that tbis is the only 
equitable and practical solution 
to a tragic problem on this 
campus. 
Andy Frazier 
S,., ...• i.,tefI 
IS .w •• 'e If .. 
Dear Editors •. 
In the Oct. 19 issue of the 
Whitworthian I was ltsted as an 
allvocate of mIlitary· aid to 
18\11el, and was credited WIth 
th~ rather strange comment, 
"Israel is the .pearl thrown to 
the pig." I made no such state-
memt, and, in fact, fear that 
U ,So support of Israel would 
only increase the number of 
human beings senselessly 
killed, . 
Rick Matters 
,.. 
THE: 
church." Interestingly enough 
she wishes to turn from the 
"euphoric deadening ... {oO ... 
active faith" to more "re-
freshing" issues. It seems 
to me that "refreshmg" is 
jilst as comfortable as "eul>ho-
.ic." She's asking to ·move from 
one cozy chair to another'. 
If I have any regrets about 
Forum it·s that we don't have 
the caliber of Christian speak-
ers that we do for alternative 
life styles. For example, Alan 
Watts, Flo Kennedy, and 
Gloria Steinem all present ed 
some high caliber arguments for 
alternative life styles to· 
Christianity. But with the ex-
ceptIOn of William Stringfellow, 
there has been almqst no one 
to offer 'any such a stiOng case 
for Christianity. I'm net wanting 
to say these people were anti-
Christian,' but they can not be 
considered pro-Christian either .. 
Ms. strong ~ant~ more "re-
freshing" issues discussed. 
Those, Qualifying as "r'efresh-
ing: r are already listed, How-
ever, with the excepti~n of Dr. 
SImpson's talk, and Focus 
Days, we've had nothing but ex-
PQsur~ t\? those more "refresh-
ing" issues. It seems fair for 
us to expect some strong 
ChrIstian themes. And - When 
those three Forums are pre-
sented, in contrast to. the 
others; perhaps' our tolerance 
is challenged to listen to some 
talk about the love of God. 
Tough to listen to that when 
we could be list~nlng to all 
that's wrong with the world, 
Isn't it? 
Some other. thoughts here 
as I see them The sJ/1ICploms, 
of unrest in this world are those 
"refreshing" issues. The 
cause is the. shift away from 
God (Perhaps an oversimplifi-
cation, but what do you ex-
pect with a limit of 250 words?) 
We need to deal with those 
symPtom&, to be sure, In so 
many ways, this college's 
awareness of current prob-
-lams --must be expanded. -The 
'~Pine Cone Curtain" IS too 
real to be ignored. Howevllr, 
we need to. stop ·and deal with 
the cause. We have to examine 
the very base cause ·and how we 
can grow in our parso'nal free-
dom. . 
John 14 27. "Peace I leave 
you, my own peace I· give you; 
I do. not gIve it as the world 
gives it." What are we --really 
concerned with, life as we 
think it should be orure as 
it was meant to be? " 
Cratg We~dle· ' 
Let faculty· p,y 
for own service 
I checked my mail box 
Thursday morning to. find a 
slip saying I had something 
waiting for me in the file. On 
presenting myself before the 
mail offlce window, I c'ouldn't 
hell> but notice a sign saying 
that hours had been cut and I 
couldn't get my mail until at 
least 11'30 a,m. 
That really bothered' me, 
because the mail service had 
become less convenient for me, 
so that faculty can hIOve their 
mail delivered to their offices 
three times a day, and ·no -one 
even conSIdered asking me if 
I was willing to put up with 
that· inconvenience. I feel that 
being a part of this community 
I have as much right to receive 
my mail when it is convenlent 
for me an anY other. student or 
faculty member, 'and I can't 
help but feel that that right is 
now being denied me for' the 
benefit of a minority of this 
community. ' 
UPORTERS 
I fail to see that suddenly 
this year it is necessary to 
d,eliver mail to faculty 'when, 
it wasn't last year. If howeve r 
it is necessary. I am all for 
faculty having tHeir mail de-
livered, however, not at the 
cost of an 'inconvenience to 
students. If the administraiion 
,feels that faculty delivery is 
worth the added costs, let them 
come up WIth the funds to pro-
. VIde the service, or else put 
their brain ,ChIld to· sleep. 
The present attitude shows 
that adminstraUon wants' the 
service, but is not willing to 
pay the pnce, which is a 
rather irresponsible attitude. 
Provide the service to facuity 
if you wish, buLplease finance 
it, .1 'feel that shorter hours 
during the week and closure on 
Saturdays is an undue incon-
venience for the rest of, the 
community tp bear. . , 
Steve Trout 
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Fem Feature Options "OlDen 5 a • ~Au .. hl,y. 1 IlItUII& It Pur-specttvc" ' The week of October 29 
throtllth November 2 has been 
set aside by the Student l)e' 
velopment Task Force 00 Sex 
Roil'S as a timo for a c"mpus-
wide effort at reachlnr as 
many sludents liS possible OIl 
the loplc of se"ulllU.y, sc¥ mle~ 
and lire-styles. Since the Forun, 
00 Octobt>r 30 wHl deal with 
funny thing happened on the way to Liberation 
,**'~-""'-
Recently, we were given the 
opportunity to attend the' 'Grow-
ing Up F~male" seminar in 
Portland, which, was billing 
Gloria steinem as its feature 
spokeswoman, Grabbing the 
cnance, we packed our bags, 
'arranged for a renteq car, and 
left the college early that 
Thursday evening, 
, Kathy was at the \ wheel, 
dn ving smoothly and confldently, 
Our first "Pit stop" (as Viaa 
calls them) was for gasoline and 
a cone in Connell, We continued 
down through Pasco, then 
followed the wide, and . shll 
Columbia River down its 
Oregonian banks toward the 
Dalles, There, Vida and I 
urged Kathy to make a second 
"pit stop," "Naw," drawled 
Kathy, '''we've got plenty of 
gas to get us into Portland," 
We pushed on, . 
The Portland freeway at 
3:00 a-m, is silent and wjnding 
and gray, We exited at the city 
«enter hoping to be able to 
find a friend'S house and stay 
there for the night, At 3:30 a,m. 
'we found ourselves at the 
gateway to the Portland Zoo. 
"We'd better get some gas," 
acknow,edged Ingles as the 
indicator re'gistered "E" 
We purred into a downtown 
Denny's where Jill asked the 
waitress inside if she had a 
city map and where we could 
find an all-night gas stahon. 
"You can't fInd gas stations 
on the map," she said, at which 
point Jill smiled, thanked her 
and went back out to the car-
Just, then, a deputy county 
sheriff came out to hlS car, we 
looked to someone for help. 
"We-e-e-ell, girls," he said. 
"I'll tell ya whatcha do. Call 
thIs number-oils the Portland 
Police dispatcher's office, and 
he'll be able to tell ya where 
ya can get some gas. II 
Back on the freeway and off 
at Barbur. The all-night gas 
station was a truck stop and 
they filled our lank. 
Deciding n- was too ·late to 
find our fnend's house again, we 
declded to try to locate Lewis 
and Clark College where we 
figured we could bed down 10 a 
dorm lounge. It took us two 
tues and several trips past a 
Jewish cemetery, but we found 
-it. 
, Then came the last straw, for 
as we pulled' into the Lewis 
and Clark parking lot, the 
muffler fell off our car. It 
made a horrendous nOise. It was 
4 00 a.m. We laughed, we cried, 
we giggled, it was just too 
much_ Kathy eased the car into 
a parking slot and we took off 
cross-campus in the iog to 
search out a phone and place to 
sleep. 
We spied a maintenance man 
in the Lewis and Clark dining 
hall, and attracted his attention, 
He was kind enough to let us 
use a phone there. Kathy called 
AAA. We found out that there 
was no chance of a car repair 
ARTISTRY iN FLOWERS 
GLENN'S FLOWER FAIR 
North 4103 Oi vi 5 ion Street 
Spokane, Washington 99207 § 
, Telephone HU 3-8507 • J 
FOR YOU~ CORSAGE~ AND BOUTONNIERES 
< ~~
untll when the garages opened. 
Arter two hours of Utful 
slel'p in the car (although 
V(da snored) we were up at 
6:30 a.m. to greet the fog and 
dark. Kathy was outside first, 
running around in circles In 
jeans and sweatshirt to acquaint 
her tired body with the drizzly 
envlroment. She spied a woman 
student a short distance away. 
"Hey!" yelled Kathy, "do yuu 
know where I can get some wire 
to fix a car?" The girl took one 
look at Kathy and took off 
.across the campus in the op-
posite dHection. "Cheer up," 
said Kathy, "Lets be independent 
and· think this thing through on 
our own." 
"Don't get claustrophobia," 
warned Vida as Kathy eased her 
bustline under the clearance. 
"I won't---unless somebody 
gets in' the car," came the 
muffled reply. 
KathY's repair job was a 
Rube Goldgerg at best---she had 
used a sleeping bag string to 
get the muffler up off the ground 
and had secured the srUng to 
the drive shaft. As we drove 
off ,toward town the drive shart 
rotated Winding the sloeping 
bag string tighter. 
But we· made it into the 
parking lot across from the 
Civic Auditorium where our 
seminar was to take place. By 
then the noise was unbearable 
and Kathy decided to call the 
AAA and get professional help. 
The semlnar was tremendous. 
In the middle of it one young 
woman in the audience stood up 
to iid~re53 th6 group, saying 
how so many of the women there 
had gone through so much dif-
ficulty to attend trying to get 
time off from work and (lay care 
for their Children. "Amen," we 
said, happily exhausted, 
The remainder of our journey 
went smoothly, except for a 
minor incident of (ctung an 
okay on Kathy's c/ieck. The 
man at the garage was relectant 
to take an $85.00 out-of-state 
check, but we had him over.11 
barrel. We left Portland with a 
shiny new exhaust system. 
We learned. a lot, not 
. only from the seminar, but from 
each other as well; things like 
emotional stability, feminlno 
problem solving and the Im-
portance of female friendships. 
DONATE ON A It~GULAk 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRAM I 
and RECEIVE UP TO 14() 
AMONTH ' 
Dring student II) or (his i\d and 
receive a BONUS with your 
donation 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
third lit nrownc 
appoinlment availatJlf' 10 lit 
your Clii!t!f schedull~ 
call 828-5998 nfler 3 p.m. 
624-1252 refcr /11822 
Monday thnJ FridliY 7 :30-3:00 
- Wednesday 7:30-6:00 
in concert 
wsu coliseum nov~mber 2 
6:30· pm 
tick~ts $3.50 S4~50 $5 
_lie checks payable to: ASWSU , erfonnla, Arts 
For IIckets write: 
F 1ft. DlIIIetI5ion 
'erfomN", A.IS 
Collep Stall.,.. 
,. ullman, Wa, 9"'3 
5el'-IIe'p 
by Kath)' McCoy 
"Knowledge is power. '7'0 
01'1 conlrol 01 vour 011'11 lije 
allrf VOUr own deslinv is Ille 
/irsl alld rnosl importanl lask 
whicll rail also he tile eliOT; 
0/ a IIIlIole Ii/clime. Bill it hl~­
giltS !t'ltll gctizna cOI//rol oj 
vour own borill Cl't'rl/ll'III'rc In 
1/011r li/l' ... 
lrom Our Bodies, Ourselves /IV 
the Boslon Women's J!I!cllIlI 
Colleclit't', pub bV Nell' I-:no-
land Free Press and Sim01I and 
Schuster 
Ow 1l0d1C,<;, Oursr(r,c,o;: was 
wutten to contribute to women's 
knowledge of and awareness 
about their bodies. It is 11 
recognized classic or the wo-
men's medical self-holp move-
ment. which has grown across 
the country in the past year. 
Ignorance abolished 
Self-help WIiS slarted by 
women working to abolish the 
"mysteries" oC medical Care; 
the. traditional ignorance of 
bodies that has served to make 
woman totally' dependent upon 
doctors. Of COllrse, solf-care 
Is now fa~hiollable in many 
activities, where It conjures 
up Images of simpler times 
when people were able to do 
everything necessary for eXlst-
themselves. Women's medical 
self-help proceeds out of a 
different background, since in 
that nostalgiC past era, women 
were kept almost conmletely 
ignorant of their bodies' 
mechanisms. 
UmJerstanding promoted 
OUT [hdlgS, (».!rs!!l/lCS re-
sulted from women's desire In 
understand lIHlIr own bodies, 
fostered by thalr convlctiolJ 
that· the medical profeSSion 
condescends to women. In (I 
thorough and factually accurate 
presenlaUon, the book covers 
conception, pregnancy, birth, 
exerCise, nutrition, rupo, self-
defense and self-care, along 
wllh other topiCS. . 
The authors also urovlde 
readers with practical, in-
formed Questions to ask ob-
stetricians and gynocologists 
and have added a bibliography 
for further Inquiry . 
Group study 
OUT /JOllies, OUr:;c:llles In 
being studied In a group that 
meets al 7:00 p.m. every 
Monday In the Pallt 1'irno 
Feminist Boo~ Center, 151 S. 
LIncoln Sl. The study began 
In September, but Is still 
open to interested women. 
Learning from the bOok 18 
combined with discussing 
sexuallty. 
corsages all prices' 
free boot wllh fHlch 
corsage OIdert!d 
N, :4036 Munroe 
FM - 2521 II 
. 'sexuality and Lont'liness,' 
,",'0 fell that this would be ~ 
lime that the enUre campu~ 
could spend In an cAplorailoo 
I)f \'alues and Ideas abou. 
sc"ualll~' and reillted areas 
11m tllS~ force has bcalnstonned • 
for some proKrams and Ilcllvlllt!t-
we thoul:ht mtllht help peopir 
In this exploration: 
\IONOi\\', OCTOlmK 29 
7 :30 p,m.: An evening'" 
progl'llm dcallnc ,",'i1h re 
laliunships and Ilrestyles 
smofgasboard of dtrrement 
a smorKasboard of dlrrerent 
peoplt- 'Whll ml&ht shan' 
their Ideas about their 
personlll relationships anrl 
lifestyles with us. (llIlldwll1 
Jenkins). 
9::10 p.m.: Rap sessto" 
dealing with relationshtps 
( i\rend) 
l'U"~SI)i\\', OC'I'ORF.K:IO 
"~orum: "'.onellnl!ss and 
Se¥ualily" Pave Erb wUl 
focus on how s(!:\uaUty and 
roles can create lonelinesli 
Noon: i\ smles or films on 
,'artllus SI!xUldll)' and ro .... 
mllltetJ subj(~cts W b4' 
shown in the lIun. 
7:30 p,m: (Arend) A progl'llm 
Ofl "Sex Holes and stereo 
tYPtls." (WlIrren) ,\ p'rogram 
on contraCeltUolI, 
9::141 p.IlI.: Rap !;()ssions--u 
thia~ f3, ~U~;;UU"n, rapp~"i 
awareness, etc. Ono group 
for mlm (SlIlwllrt) and one f(lf 
wllmen (Ila liard). 
l'ttlJRSUAV, NOVEl\mF.K 1 
Noon: Films in the nun. 
7:30 p.IlI.: A progl'llm on 
"MlirriaCl! and It~ Aller· 
nalive",," lin c¥"lo.-nUon 
or nur val UUI; I n terms 0 f 
marria!:" and oHmr life-
Htyh!s. (Anmd) 
Another pmll:rllm Otl enn-
Ll'MctlpUfln. ( llahlwln-
,Junkins) 
9::W p.m,: Rap se8810ns; 
~IUPH fll! mt!n (Alder) 
""Ii wnm ,.., Whorls) 
Gilin openness 
Barharn II all , 'OO-I11II)Oolute 
()f tho Cpnter, :'luys pJflllfJ for 
the CfllHBO Include tUllChlng 
self-oxurnlnulion, havinG a 
Bolr-defonso talk h.v a karate 
Instructor and Il. slleuker 011 
contraception. 
When askoel whal sho telt 
was hoing gal nod from the 
group, n woman rospoluled: 
"Being ahle to dlsCliRIl SOXU-
IIllty OJlllnly with ether poople." 
Another woman Btutod, "As 
woman do thlB moro lind moro 
--open UI) tllld talk-·thore won't 
he plflceR hlg enough to hold 
thom," WOInllll partlolpatlng. In 
tho group pay 50 cellts for a 
newsprl nt edition of OUT 
/Jodies, Oun;clrlCs. ThOBe In-
lcrcf)i(!d mfl,Y attend the next 
moetlng on Dot. 29. 
Spokane's only CarburetioD and lune-up specialist. All 
valve work done by specialists, Everything we do Is 
guaranteed All work done by appointment If possible. 
,'. 
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Pira'es S"U'OU' ""i'.alli 
Offellse rUlls Up 328 ,arlls 
A goo,d rushing attack and 
superb defensive effort was the 
combination last weekend in 
Walla Walla as the Pirates 
easily beat Whitman 24-0. 
Three long offensive drives 
consuming a lot of time on the 
clock gave the defense a chance 
• to rest and be sharp. 
The win gave Whitworth 
a 3-2 coruerence record and 
leaves them behind Pacific 
Luthern and Liruield. It was 
the third defeat for the Shockers 
in five games, who. also have a 
tie. 
Midway through the first, 
period, after a missed field 
goal gave the Pirates the ball 
on their own 20 yard line, they 
began to show their rushing 
strength. "The offensive line 
was blocking well," commented 
Coach Campbell, so they just 
s~ayed witli it. An 80 yarddrive 
took the remainder of the 
quarter and two plays into the 
second. Linebacker Roy 
MirODUCK, . wbo is the third 
running back on the goal line 
offense, bulled over from one 
yard out capping the - drive. 
Later in' the second period 
the Pirates had several scoring . 
op.PQrtunities stalled by pen-
alties. For the night Wtiltworth 
was whistled for 9 penalties and 
assessed 82 yards. 
In the opening series of the 
second half· Bruce Cole drove 
the Pirates in for their second 
score. He used the passing 
attack this time, hittnig several 
different receivers includi!lll 
,Wilbert Rance, Gary Rasmussei; 
and Bill McCready. Mironuck 
scored his second touchdown, 
this time carrying from the two 
yard line. 
Rick Ritch recovered a 
fumble on Whitman's next series 
giving the oCCense the ball at 
the Shocker 32. Three plays 
later Cole Cound McCready in 
the endzone as he made a 
circus catCh, however the ref-
eree nullified the play ruling 
offensive interCerence. 
Dick Robertson and Duncan 
. Findlay shared most of the 
running duties on the final 
scoring drive which covered 
I'ur ~ TiBeT 
in 
your Tankl 
SLATER'S 
ElJ(ON 
Complete Aufo Service 
HU 7-9549 
Hawthorne & Division 
Homecomin&: 
Corsages and Boutonnieres 
order early 
601 FRANCIS AVENUE 
FA 6-3535 
Hey mUl, ir you need USED 
Curniture, aHliances, TV, stere< 
or antiques call Anle: 
Arilie', Used Furniture 
wnu Broadway 
FAB-4;074 
We buy sell, and trade 
70 yards. Robertson, whCf rushed 
for 104 yards, carried the last 
15 yards, for his third touchdown 
oC the season. Findlay gained 
74 yards on the ground for the 
night. 
In 'the fourth Quarter most 
everyone gotto see some action. 
Freshman Sleve Wilson got to 
handle the team at quarter-
back while John Maselli-and 
Steve Poor were the running 
backs. 
Steve Rasmussen concluded 
scoring with eight minqtes re-
maining in the game bootiilg a 
33 yard field goal. He contin-
ues to tead the team in scoring 
with points. 
The statistics showed Whit-
worth rushing fOf Zi9 yards and 
gaining 328 total. Whitman 
was held to a mere 84 total 
yards. The ball control game 
Cor Whitworth was eVident as 
they had 30 more offensIve 
plays than the Shockers. 
Coach Campbell hopes for 
continued success in the rush-
ing attack tomorrow night as 
the Pirates travel to Ashland 
to meet Southern Oregon Colleae. 
He plans however to show a 
more balanced offensive efCort 
~d . use more of the passing 
game. 
Southern Oregon, 2-3, has an 
outst~nding tailback in senior 
Ken Johnson. Last year against 
Whitworth in a 14-10 loss, he 
gained over 200 yards. They 
also have a good throwing 
quarterback, Marty Zottola 
whose Cavorite receiver Is 
split end MIke Snyder. 
last Friday against McMillan 
1-0. Second place Town beat 
Alder 2-0 to remain a half game 
behind. In the other game 
Upset _es IIdliI'" I II .., 
by Chris Bauer 
\ 
It was another upset weekend 
in the men's intramural foot-
ball race while there were 
. mUd suprises in women's 
action. . 
.South Warren knocked off 
previously unbeaten Alder 6-2, 
which left the McMillan B team 
alone on top with a 5-0 record. 
Freshman Tom McGrady caught 
two 10 yard tOUChdown passes 
for the South margin of victory. 
stewart "'loved into sole pos-
sessIOn of second place with 
an 7 -6 win over Goodsell 
as 4 different players scored. 
McMillan B and Carlson took 
forfeit wIns and the Big Six vs. 
McMillan A game ended in a 
2-2 tie. 
Tomorrow at 8:00 a.m. M,C-
Millan B meets McMillan A. 
Washington guned their 
first win of the season last 
Sunday edging Calvin, who 
had been tied for first place, 
2-0. That loss put South Warren 
into first place all by themselves . 
Aune strum threw' two touch-
down passes to lead SOuth 
. over West 4-2. Baldwin shutout 
Goodsell 4-0 and Jenkins moved 
into a tie Cor second, scoring 
on the last play of the game, to 
beat East W!l,mm 6+ 
This Sunday Calvin plays 
South Wairen at 1:30 p.m. in a 
battle for the top spot. Jenkins 
plays We,st Warren and if both 
Calvin and Jenluns win there 
will be a three way tie for 
fust. 
Goodsell continues to lead 
the soccer standings as they 
notched their third straight wip 
A 'ROv N D 
F 
~ II' 
,HE 
NEW, 
EP,SY 
>oFT 
DRINK 
TI1A7 
60£$ 
D"w IV 
(j 0 0 0 
Mr. PilJIJ IJ '" TAADE/III,...IC o~ Trl£ Cocll-Cot.lt COM P'" NY. 
Carlson and South Warren played 
'to Ii scoreless tie. 
Activities planned for 
November are badminton, to 
begin November 5 and foosball 
which starts November 7. To-
night after the all campus 
activity thefe will be cOoed 
volleyball in the gym. The time 
scheduled is 9:30 tp 11:00 p.m. 
ats,. ".11,.. 
. 
Whitworth's women's cross 
country team travels to Bell-
ingham today for an individual 
meet tomorrow. 
Five Dr six area schools 
are eJ:pected to particIpate in 
the two and one-half mile run. 
Besides the Whits, elpected 
competition will stem from 
Central, PLU, Seattle Pacific, 
University of Washington, and, 
Western. 
No team scores will be 'kept 
as the meet is being held pri-
marily to develop Interest for 
the athletic formulation of a 
conference . in comirig. y,ears. 
Also - "MoteIN!c.M ....... 
VillI! CVc"." 
Spec~lizin, in 'arts 
ACte55~=-:e~ a..-td !e~!!'~ I 1711 N. Divi~IOft I 
"'r wilS; 
sec tillts title 
Washington state's Dan 
Murphy literally ran off with 
first place last weekend at 
Whitworth's Invitational cross 
country meet~ WSU did not 
enter a team but Murphy finish-
ed 37 seconds ahead of second 
place Rick Hebron oC Eastern 
in the 4.65 mile course; clock-
ing in at 23:03. 
Spokane Community College 
captured the next eight places 
to win the team title. 
Whitworth's Squad was led 
by Katl Zeiler who placed 
tbirteenth, but lack of depth 
found the Pirates tied with 
Idaho for fifth place at the 
end of the race. 
The Bucs have one last 
showIng before the five mile 
course at LaGrande, Oregon 
. on Eastern Ore,on's campus. 
starting time is scheduled 
for 11:00 a.m. 
WBITWOR11I RESULTS: 
13) Karl Zelcer 
18) DouC Zibell 
28) Dave Huater 
51) stew Austill 
61) Dave Swillney , 
71) Vuc:e TriescblllilDD 
34:40 
34:~3 
~:17 
26:17 
28:M 
30:00 
''''''i '.."., .., 
~ofeS81oDal bajrstyllDg 
aDd 
groomlJll aids 
N991& Wai~1d Rd 
_xt to 7-11 
Rf.' produCts 489-9999 
r-~-----~--" ............... 
I 
o.oPIONEERe 
Hi-Fi Equipment 
You will, too, when 
you hear this excit-
ing collection of 
receivers, speakers, 
tuners, amplifier., 
tape decks, tum-
tables and headset. 
- all from Pioneer. 
FREEl 
lEW STEIEO I 
FOUR CH.I,. EL 
DEMOIS'I.TlON 
.T VIRGiliA CITY MOTEL 
AN U CIT ING DlSn At' 
"Special, itCu.e , rices tOf 
Collel;~II$" THURS Oct 25: 12 noon to 9 P 
=:: tUfO CL u. FR f Oct 26: 12 noon to 9PM 
~::::~:::{;~:'ONICS SAT Oct 27: 10 AM to 3PM 
Today··Whi tworth Choir In Concert 
"Sured Pops" (featuring 
"Godspell") 
Cowles Auditorium 7:15, 9:15 
Alumni Pizza Party 
Leavitt Dining Hall 9·11:30 p.m. 
Saturday·- . 
Faculty Brunch HUB 1U a.m. 
Whitworth vs. E.W.S.C. 
Pine Bowl 1 p.m. 
Post Game Alumni Reception 
President lindaman's home 
Homecoming Banquet and Dance 
Ridpath Hotel (,:45 p.m. 
Sunday--Alumni Worship 
Whitworth Presbyterian C.hurch 
11 a.m. 
tilE 
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·IN~IDe: 
National news shorts, p.2 
Election issues, p. 5 
Expo '14 special, p. (,-1 
Veteran discusses war,p. 1U 
Stockholders' meeting draws sparse attendance; 
Common Cause I Liberation-Committee approved 
.- Only 30 stUdents attended 
Tuesday's stockholders' meet-
ing where students voted to 
jOin Common Cause, a Con-
gressional lobby, and organized 
a Whitworth Liberation Com-
mittee. 
A motion to join the National 
Student Lobby failed. Parh-
cipants also discussed the 
yearbook, pet policy, and cam-
pus energy shortage.' 
"The $140,000 ASWC bud-
get is stockholders' money," 
stated Kim Hunter, ASWC presi-
dent. "Stockholders should at-
tend these important meetmgs." 
Exec accepted recommendations 
to better publicize the meet-
ings. 
Stockholders unanimously 
allotted $7.50 to join Common 
Cause, an organization that 
lobbies on issues such as 
Alaskil pipeline and electric 
reform. Last year, Common 
Cause sued the Committee 
to Re-Elect the president. 
Membership includes opinion 
representation and news re-
ports. Gonzaga is a member, 
also. 
Homecoming activities slated 
Request for a $150 NatIOnal 
Student Lobby membership 
failed by a amall margin. 
Opponents, including most of 
the Exec, termed the lobby 
"too expensive and unsuc-
cessful.' , Others argued that 
the lobby's involvement in 
education money. youth air .. 
line fares and student sub-
minimum wage is important. 
Homecoming weekend begins 
with two concerts by the Whit-
worth chon, at 7:15 and 9:15. 
One of the finest choirs In, the 
Northwest, it will perform 
selections from the hit musical 
"Godspell." 
After the concert there Will 
be a bonfire behind the library 
and pOSSibly a fneworks dis-
play. 
"It's harder to have a Home-
com 109 Without the traditIOnal 
queen" said Kent Lupton, 
programmmg vice president, 
but It has been replaced by 
the theme of a "community 
building time" and "should 
be an enjoyable weekend for 
everyone on campus." 
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. Whit-
worth takes on traditional 
rival Eastern Washington State 
College in a non-conference 
football game In the Pine 
Bowl. The Shadle Park High 
School Pipe Band will perform 
at halftime. Coach Sam Adams 
and members of the 1961-63 
Whitworth football teams will 
be introduced. Compiling an 
overall 24-5 record, they won 
several Evergreen Conference 
titles. 
A banquet and dance cul-
minate; activities at 6:45 
tomorrow night in the Ridpath's 
Empire Ballroom. 
"The only formal event all 
year" said Lupton, "It has 
become a central part of 
tradition at Whitworth" . At 
only $4 per student and $5.50 
for faculty and alumni, ASWC 
picks up part of the cost to 
lower prices. 
A short program led by Jack 
Gunn will follow the dinner. 
Gunn, a 1959 Whitworth gradu-
ate, is Regional Representative 
of the United Presbyterian 
FoundatIOn and now lives in 
San Mates, Calif. "Twelve 
Pound Ounces," a Six-piece 
Seattle group will proVide a 
wide variety of music. 
Mike Angevine proposed 
a committee to evaluate and 
implement campus IJberation, 
focusing on the fJeldhouse 
plans. The motion passed with-
out dissent. 
Liberation committee investiga'es 
sexism,sports discrimination 
Stockholders approved Mike 
Angevine's proposed Whitworth 
Liberation Committee Tuesday 
night and appointed Angevine 
chairperson. 
The committee will focus 
actIOn on the fieldhouse, where 
facilities are planned for "men" 
and "vlstors," and not women. 
Varsity sports, mostly men's 
teams, dominate the fieldhouse's 
planned usage. 
"We have a human develop-
ment theme," said Angevine, 
"and talk a lot about sexism, 
racism, and other cultural dis-
crinimations. But Whitworth 
still needs to be liberated - in 
actions and attitudes." 
The committee's immediate 
concern is with sexism and 
varsity sports discrimmation. 
However, long-range goals in-
clude environmental liberatIOn, 
and racial liberation. Another 
day ofNatioral Cnsis is planned, 
too. 
Angevine plans to consult 
the Committee for Peace and the 
BSU for added help. 
Interested students supported 
Angevine's analysis. "You're 
right!" Kim Hunter, ASWC 
president, sald. Bill Johnston, 
Alec McIntosh, Jon Bmgham, 
Cmdy Capron, Betty Mallard, 
and Galen ,Doughty signed up 
for the committee. 
"I was surprised to get it 
passed," Angevine confessed. 
He termed the proposal "my 
last try with student govern-
ment." 
. Angevine expressed diS-
couragement with stUdent gov-
ernment: It's a function of social 
activities, when our emphasis 
should be human development. 
We should use our funds for 
unoppressive actiVities!" 
Angevine talked with Shirlene 
Short, student development, 
interviewed Athletic Director 
Berge Borrevick and spoke 
with many students before 
drawmg up his proposal. 
"The initial idea came 
from a I ot of prayer and study, 
and my actions stem from a deep 
conviction to God," Angevine 
said. 
Exec members and student 
counCil representatives ,pre-
sented progress reports: 
Rod Halvorson, special 
projects vice-president, announc-
ed a new Lilac Plaza project, 
headed by Donna Cool. He also 
informed stockholders of re-
cycling programs and an inter-
collegiate activlt.v sch~dule. 
(continued on page three.) 
Energy -aisis aReets 
fuel supplies 
Whitworth is faCing its own 
energy cnsis this year as 
supplies of natural gas, oil, and 
electricity are far below nec-
essary, especially if the Winter 
is a cold one. 
The campus will get 85 per 
cent of the amount of gas used 
last year, and 100 per cent of 
oil. However, last year was a 
mild winter. "The amount of oil 
we used last year, we could go 
through in about two weeks," 
said Gordon HornaIl, vice pres-
Ident of business affalTs. 
Schedule interruptable 
Both gas and oil are needed 
to heat the campus because 
Whitworth IS on an mterruptable 
schedule [or natural gas: The 
gas company Imports the gas 
they figure they'll need for 
their firm customers (house-
holders,) who pay 7¢ a cubiC 
foot. If a customer such as 
Whitworth agrees to take the 
surplus, the company sells the 
gas at a lower rate, about 5¢ a 
cubic foot. If all the gas IS sold 
to the finn customers, those on 
the interruptable rate are cut. 
When Whitworth's gas Is cut, the 
campus switches to oil. 
Ball and Chain as well as 
the water heaters are flTm cus-
tomers. Only the central heating 
system IS in danger of being 
Interrupted. 
lIomail asks for more fuel 
Hornall IS appealing to the 
Department of the Interior Of-
fice of Oil and Gas to try to get 
the companies to sell the cam-
pus more luel. "On the telephone 
they sounded pretty good," he 
said. "I feel we can get ad-
ditIOnal supplies from them if 
they see we're trying to con-
serve. " 
If the government doesn't 
pull through, however, and if 
it's a severe wmter, the cam-
pus may have to take emergency 
steps as drastic as closing the 
campus In January and having 
everyone study off campus that 
month. 
David Winter, executive vice 
president. "just can't beheve 
that would happen." He would 
avoid that even to the point of 
taking time out of another month 
besides January if the energy 
crisis became that acute. 
. "If It's really cold in Jan-
uary I'd rather have everyone 
honie and warm than here and 
freezing," said Hornal)' 
Crisis "critical" 
"This Is a critical period" 
he said, emphasizing the need 
for everyone on campus to go 
easy on the energy. The overall 
temperature on campus has 
been lowered to get people 
realizing that the school is 
trylOg to conserve ("We don't 
want to have people really cold, 
but the.y can work with a sweater 
on," aHnall said), as well as 
to save gas, oil, and money. 
"Thermostats are a critical 
point," HornaH said. In East, 
West, and l.rend, a thermostat 
in one room controls the heat 
for the whole floor. rr the Window, 
Is open in the room with the 
thermostat, the cool air may 
raise the heat in everyone 
else's room. 
(continued on page three.) 
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~-------....... ~ Matheney proposes Core PRE:~~ LINE: change to credit-no. credit 
SIJ6e •• ~ .".,., s • .,., is very negative towards the Councll wlth a proposal to 
President Nixon named, pending approval by the Senate, Sen. I Core 150, 250 and 350 should idea of Core as a credit/no credit change Core grading, although 
WUllam B. Saxbe as the next attorney general. ReplaCing the be changed to credit/no credit class. "Leonard Oakland said according to Winter, individual 
resiinated Elliot Richardson, the Ohio-Republican was di!SCrib~ I according to junior ScoU he wwldn't teach it pass/fall" faculty member~ have suggested 
by Nixon as "not only eminently qualUied, he is an individu Matheney, who will go before says Winter. changing Core to pass/fail 
who wants to tailethe job." the Curriculum CommUtee of ODiaiooto be evaluated before. 
III.. t-.. ....... the Academic Affalrs Council Matheney is currently in the If the Curriculum Committee 
.... ... •• fa ".~ . November 8 to present a pro- process of talking with all the approves the proposal, it wHI 
Leon Jaworski has been named as special Watergate prose- posal suggesting such. professors wbo teach in the .go· to the Academic Affahs 
cuter. Nixon made the announcement during the course of a n~ws "Core classes are the only Core program and says he would Council. If it is approved there, 
conference held Tuesday. _ courses except PE and courses aIso like to do some sort of a Summary Of ~ction will be 
. Atty. Gen. Bork reported that the president has . promised not~ Icnann~ ':!SorJen m~::s/;~t~,~ survey among the students to issued, 1!hich may be challenged 
to discharge Jaworski. without obtalning the consent of the· get opinions &s to what they for a period of ten days by 
House and Senate Democratic i and Republican leaders and top says Matheney. "A 'lot of want and how they would another council, faculty, or 
i al j di i committee students are dissatisfied with chana'e Core. students. 
members of the Congress on u cary. theCore program like it is now." Much of the faculty objection Unchallenged, the proposal 
. IIILJ& 11__ "rfs Iw ........ is ... · Matheney claims Core has to Core as a credit/no credit is adopted. Challenged, it goes 
If .. ' ..... r. ....... been a major factor in many course predicts Matheney, back to the council where it is 
In the case of the aMouncement of the miSSing state of two I students leaving Whitworth. comes 'from the fear of students revieWed. If the reviewed pro-
of the key conversations relating to the Watergate Incidents Dean Winter, chairman of the trying to "slide through" the posal is passed a second time, 
Secret Service technicians testified yesterday that presidential' Academic Attalrs Council. class. and challenged again, it 
aid stephen V. Bull checked the tape recordiflis last July and agrees tbat the type of assign- "But what can you expect proceeds to the President's 
that he then learned the tapes in question were missilli. I ments in Core classes make it when you've gone sliding Advisory Review Boani,'- com-
Assistant Atty. General, Harry Peterson testified in AugUst; difficult to evaluate on a letter through 12 years of high school prised of five faculty. five 
that Nixon once offered to let him listen to one of tbe non-· grade basis, but says tbat he already?" asks Mathney. "~d students' and five admIDistratoJS, 
existent tapes. would not favor a credit/ no' whoever is going to slide lS where it is reviewed. A rec-
The tapes In Question contaln conversations between Nixon credit system. . going to anyhow." ommendation is made by the 
and John Mitchell, and Nixon and John Dean. . "None of us are happy with Matheney is the first student ARB to President Lindaman wbo 
Persons as close to the president as the vice president deSignate it as,it is, but we don't know to go to tbeAcademicAffairs makes the final deci.sion. 
Gerald R. Ford have made comments such' as "it might haye been what to' do about it," says Winter 
much more helnful if the president had disclosed this inform- ';1 would favor empbasizing 
., more written evaluations tban 
ation earlier." A, B, C, D, F. 'After aU, what 
.I ....... L_L ,. .iti IiI.. does a GPA mean? It really 
... ..a, .. ~ means so little. 
High ranking representatives of Egypt and Isra(t~ met this "However, if tbese courses 
week with President Nbon and Secretary of state Henry Kissinger. are reaIly core to the-college, 
Their discussions did not prevent outbreaks of fighting in the like the name implies," con-
seven day oid cease-fire. tinues Winter, "If they are 
Elements of the trapped Egyptian 3rd Army tried to break out really important, do we want to-
of Israeli encirclement on the east bank of the Suez canal yester- let the students take it pass/ 
day. Israeli forces threw them back after a. one hour tank and fail. because it 1S important." 
art1llery battle. an Israeli military spokesperson re(JOrted: Matheney feels that there 
At the same time Israel permitted mQre food and medl~al. sup- should be no required cour~es 
plies for the cutoff Egyptian Army to pass through thelf hnes. at all. "At first I wanted to 
Egyptian President Anwar sadat has lnsisted that ls.raell drop Core completely as a 
forces leave his country before there can be any talk of a Mlddle requirement," he states, "but 
East settlement. . you have to be somewhat prag-, 
Sadat also ruled out any POW exchanges unhl Israel ~eturn~d matic, and I can see right now 
to the Oct. 22 cease-fire line. An Israeli spokesperson sald Syua. isn't the time to try that." 
has made no response to offers of a POW exchange. Winter says faculty opinion 
1 News editor's note. Please let me k7u~w if_ flOU prefer the natton-
aI, mternational news this wall or tn stnole. longer arttcles; 
'. .r, , . . 
'Free You' elimlnate's pressure 
"We want to give students a Adapted from other, simllar 
chance to learn or try something college endeavors, Free You 
new without fear of academic classrOOms will include "all 
repercussions," said Erica areas open to Whitworth," ex-
Thomsen -of her fledgling pro- plained Ms. Thomsen. Class-
ject, Free University or "Free rooms, the art gallery, Mt. 
You." Spokane, '~nd the homes of 
Co-directors . Kathy Ingles faCulty and students are pos-
and Erica Thomsen set regis- sibiliUes. 
tration for the student-planned. Courses quallry easily 
stUdent-taught "university" Qtiali~i<::ations" fo~ setting 
for November 3. HUB regis- ,up a course are havmg some-
tration wUl acquaint students i' .tbIni 'tQ' teach and someone to 
with the classes offered and teach it to. There w111 be no 
determine each course's popu- censoring," emphasized Ms. 
larity. Classes will begin Thomsen. About administrati.on 
Saturday. November 10. with censoring, Ms. Ingles sald, 
no academic credit. The Free "I just d,on't see that pos-
You coordination center will sibility." 
be the HUB. Ingles and Thomsen hope the 
D ........ ~fls 
.... - ..... ..,. 
Whitworth student Lorelee 
Bauer placed third in ex-
temporaneous speaking as 
Whitworth competed last Sat-
urday at the Greater Spokane '. 
Debate Tournament at Gon-
zaga Udverslty. 
"The rest also did Quite 
well," said advisor Pat 
Borles. 
The debate team won more 
debate rounds, although they 
did not reach the Quarter finals 
in the tournament. 
"The debaters did better 
than before. They had more 
points and comments from the 
judges were much better," 
Ms. Bories sald. 
The debaters argued in 
eight rounds Saturday, totaling 
about ten hours of speaking 
time. 
The Greater Spokane Debate 
Tournament attracted. 18 col-
leges, Ms. Bories said. 
The team will debate next 
Monday at Eastern Washington 
State College. They will com-
pete two more times after that 
this Call. 
I.) 1.1, 
weekend class experiment 
will have ASWC support. Ingles 
expects "minimal, if any" 
funds will be needed. The only 
expense apparent so Car is 
advertising costs for fliers, a 
bulletin board, and newsletters. 
The "word of mouth" PR meth-
-od should infonn stUdents, said 
Thomsen. "We hope excite-
ment will be generated by the 
people involved." 
Directors see auals 
Free University's goals, as 
envisioned by the directors are 
to "extend the awareness and 
scope of the average student" 
and to provide .. a system by 
which students can share what 
they've learned; not only in 
the classroom but in their 
experiences outside the class-
room, such as mountaineer-
ing." 
Ingles wants the structure 
to be "loose but ora:anized ... 
not so organized as to defeat 
the purpose." The dnectors 
plan to give the instructors 
and students complete re-
sponsibility for what material 
the class covers, and how 
often and how long it meets. 
The organizers viewed them-
selves as "facilitators." 
Promised [ngles, "The only 
screening of classes will be 
by particIpation." Her job, 
We'll do anything we can to 
help them (hold classes)." 
. Plan allows rreedom 
Instructors and students will 
be free to discontinue the 
course' at any time. f~When one 
. module' of interest dies out, 
another can come in," the or-
ganizer said. Thomsen listed 
Free You's pur(JOses. She and 
Ingles anticipate t.he . utili-
zation of Whitworth to it's 
"fullest potentiai as a learn-
ing center and to put the re-
sponsibility of learning on- the 
student." The' Free You con-
cept . should, she claimed, 
"Offer less. structure, a freer 
atmospbere to learn in," while 
aIlowing "students to relate 
what' they know so they can 
put it into practical use as a 
teacher .ft 
A strong emphasis will be 
placed on (acuity partici-
pation; Faculty, their spouses 
and family, and "maybe trustees 
if they're interested" will be 
encouraged to take part in the 
learning experie~ce, both as 
instructors and students. 
HUB to sell 
grap";c qrts 
Graphic arts of well known 
artists will be displayed and 
sold in the HUB Nov. 8, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Etchings, lithographs, and 
woodcuts are provided by 
Ferdinand Rotten Galeries of" 
Baltimore, Maryland. Featured 
are works of Rounault, Doumier, 
Picasso and' other American, 
European, and Japanese print-
makers. 
Prices will range from $5 
up to thousands of dollars. 
Most graphics wiIi sell for 
less than $100. 
The Rotten Galeries, founded 
in 1932, serves an extension 
to an education programs, 
giving 'many the opportunity to 
view and purchase a variety 
of graphi~ art. 
ASWC requires pei registration 
Campus pet owners must 
register their uncaged animals 
or the pets will be impoLinded," 
said Kim Hunter, ASWC preSi-
dent. Tag fee is $25. 
"The campus is not a haven 
(or str&Y dogs," Hunter ex-
plaIned. 
Untagged animals will be 
detained two days on campus, 
then turned over to the Humane 
SoCiety. . 
SO far. only six pets are 
registered. 
The $25 covers policing 
animals, and extra time lUld 
money to clean rooms. "U's 
a high fee to discourage people 
having pets," Hunter stated. 
Dogs are only pennltted in 
certaln . areas and the owner 
must be in control of the pet.· 
Hunter, notified the com-
numity on TV and in tlie .papers 
iast Friday. 
CAROL OWENS alld Mark Grlllllolz coole ill Hob10b's special 
kitclell. 
Coop ,.,HiMS for HolJjob 110 ... 
Twenty students are trying 
to reestablish the coop dorm. 
replacing Religion and Life 
as the theme of Hobjob (Dorm 
six in the village). 
Hobjob "is the only facility 
where a coop would be feas-
ible," said coop organizer 
Paul Jones. Special arrange-
ments, such as a freezer and 
larger cooking {lnd lounge 
areas, had been installed in 
Hobjob for coop purposes, he 
explalned. 
A coop theme donn is where 
residents not only live, but 
also prepare their own food. 
"We have enough people; we 
have enouch enthUsiasm," he 
_ said. 
The only difficulty 1s the 
Religion and Life theme, oc-
cuping Hobjob this fall, which 
has first opti.on for it this 
spring. The theme, tied with a 
class taught by Sharon Parks, 
was designed to last only one 
semester. 
"Ws the perogatlve of the 
chaplin's office to decide 
whether to have another class," 
said resident hall coordinator 
Shirlene Short. Students living 
there now are expected to move 
out after the end of the sem-
ester, she said. 
The chaplin's office has 
yet to deCide whether or not 
to use the dorm again. The 
planning is in the preliminary 
stage. said Ms. Parks. How-
ever, "we are sensitive to the 
students' wishes," she saId. 
If there is no Religion and 
Life theme, "the coop (will 
have) the highest priority," 
said Ms. Short. 
Students wishing to live in 
a coop theme dorm should see 
Paul Jones. 
"It won't be just a good 
time place," Paul warned. A 
lot of mental and physical 
energy is involved, he said. 
Dorm six housed the coop 
theme last year, but no one 
petitioned for it as a fall theme 
last spring. The Religion and 
Life ~~~me took its plac~\ 
L. "'':'::::'''~-'~~~~~~~~~ 
!~ec cancels yearbook PAtE 3. 'T~I: tM''tiO'RT~·n~N· Ntiv, 2, 197'3· sup·plement 
The ASWC student Exec has 
reached a deciSion to cancel 
tbe 1972-73 Natsihi yearbook 
supplement. 
Exec officers expected the 
supplement to contain 16 
Plies, but only enouah pictUres 
were submitted for ei,ht pages. 
Therefore, they feel this Is not 
worth spending $SOO on. Kent 
Lupton, proarammining vice 
president, calculated that 
eacb student paid $8.39 for 
lut year's Natsihi, and 
"QUestions whether that pub-
lication Is worth that much." 
Lupton said that had the sup-
plement been printed, the 
Natsihi would 'have sultered 
a $900 net loss. 
According to ItSWC Presi-
dent Kim Hunter, the supple-
ment was suppose to be mailed 
in by June 18 to let printed. 
Instead, it was mailed in three 
weeks before registration, and 
was then temporazily lost in 
the mail. Bob Pa,yne, last_ 
;year's Natsibl editor, did not 
realize tbe supplement.' faced 
a JUDe 18 deadline. "I wasn't 
giyen any Qate ahead of tme-
at least 0118 was neyer told to 
me," be said: 
Les H1der, 1972-73 ABWC 
treasurer, said, "When vie sign-
ed the contract in the fau (1972)' 
the supplement was suppos-ed 
to be turned in late sPriDI or 
early ,summer. If it bad met 
those deadline dates, It would 
have been ready .•. Bob P...Yue 
was there witb me wben tbe 
Payne explained the dIf-
ficulty In puttine' out last 
year's NatBlhi. "At the be,ln-
nine of the year, we bad no of-
fice, no supplies, and no photo-
graphers left over from the 
year before. This Is the f[rst 
yearbook that has come out on 
time in at least two ye~s. 
CreaUvil,y aUeapted 
"We feel we oltered to put 
out the supplement," Payne 
emphasized. "The money for 
the supplement was on top of 
the yearbook--the Exec aave us 
an extra $500 for the supple-
ment, wbich has never been 
attempted at Whitworth. We felt 
we were attempting to let more 
creativity and a book that 
represents the enUre student 
body iutead of just the edi-
tor's dog. We ,ave it more 
color and more pages than the 
previous book at less cost, 
and therefore feel we met any 
obligation as faz as creathlty." 
AccordiDi to Kim Hunter, 
last ;year's, Natsibl has DO 
record of 'aQ' kiDd to show 
wblch advertlser's bave paid 
for their ada. 
Payne said the money' for 
advertisements was turned in to 
the ItSWC treasurer 'lut year, 
and tbat he should, keep tbe 
records. "He bas a record or 
every ad' tbat "as paid, and 
thererore knows exadly wbere 
we staDel," be claimed. 
contract was signed." , Ca.UD.ed ..... pqe OM.) 
As it turned out, tbe BUP-' , 
plement wasn't put tocether It includesc1t;y and colle,e at-
until mid-August, when photo- tractions~ sucb as Senator 
Ill'l)her Pete HUDDer, wbo Howard Buer's visit to North 
printed the pictures, returned Idaho CoUege this spring. 
frml Denmark. Last. spring, Encourlljng dorms to use 
Huoner left the negatives in ayailable funds, Kent Lupton, 
the y~azbook: darkroom and told programmiq' vice-president, 
Payne he wOuld print the announced a HUB coffeehouse 
pi~ures before June 19. Payne, ~o provide entertainment every 
bowever; never contacted hini Thursday night. Also in Lupton's 
anlJ ~~dil't ~aliz;e ,tbe. negat1ve~' pro,fam Is a spfiD&' foreiln film were~ hHhe" dark'rQQaf all 'SUlQ- s~Jles: ' ;, 
iJleii~Wb~p)iillmer'came bac;k!in .-' A' private lawyer, Toby 
AUIU~t," Payne"then gave him ,Gibson, 'wlll offer free legal 
tbe, proo( sheets and specified 'sefl'ices every Saturday morning, 
which ,pictures. he wanted, sald, Hunter. Appointments can be 
printed. ' 'made through student activities. 
PaYDe said UnifO(1lJed 
Payne said tb~ supplement 
was to' cover' 'grWiu.Uon l'nd 
spriiig sports,' and "those things 
are still lacking in the ,year-
book. I'll accept the blame for 
it being late, but wanted to 
raise the value of the yearbook 
instead of just slopping pictures 
together and getting it out on 
time." 
He said he was not told .. 
there were any objectiQns to 
the' supplement by the El'ec or 
anyone else until he contacted 
ABWC Financial ,Vice Presi-
dent Mike Ching. Ching said 
the. Exec decided to withhold 
$75 lert from Payne's scholar-
ship because· of the supple-
ment's cancellation. 
Au""', selecte" 
as 'OOIS ."i.' 
Keith Miller, author of " 
Taste of New "'ine, will speak 
for focus days next faU, the 
Religious Life council an-
nounced Tuesday. The weH-
known Christian author and 
layman gave final confirmation 
last week. 
Also on next year's calendar 
is Dr. David Dilworth, fonner 
religion professor at Whitworth. 
He will lead the fall conference. 
In his .report to stockholders, 
Pat Bell, Religious Life Coun-
cil member, mentioned a pos-
sible Christian Arts festival 
slated for spring. Different re-
source people would interpret 
their faith in dance, music, 
graphic arts, and literature: 
Conesponding departments on 
campus would participate also. 
The plans depend on re-
sponses from the pivotal 
people. 
He aJllo encouraged dorms to com-
municate feedback to the Pres-
:idents' Council.' 
. Reporting for Academic 
Affairs Council, steve' Sarns 
told stockholders the junior 
English clearance test will not 
be offered. "You can't take it, 
but it's still required," he said. 
The council will rule to replace 
or abolish'the test next meeting. 
A P .E. pass/faU proposal 
waUs ror approval, ~so. 
The post office will be 
open Saturdays, Les Hyder re-
ported from Business Alfalrs. 
A: librazy fund, committee has 
proposed four Ways to spend 
$700, io'cluding remodellin, the 
periodical room, buying books, 
Hyder, however, says this 
is not true. "As far as keepiJ1l 
'records of which ads were 
pald, that was not our respon-
sibility. We got all the money 
ror the ads (in the treasurer's 
ornce) , but we don't know 
which speciric ads the money 
was for. It wasn't my Job to 
ao in and ask for complete 
records," Hyder said. 
HYder said last year's 
Natsihi business manlier, 
Bill CUny, told him that Payne 
was sellin& ads and responsible 
fat keepina track of them. "Bill 
Curry set up a bookkeeping 
system, but it didn't include 
records for, ads. That was 
Payne's Job," he said. 
Seaate latetfered 
Payne feels one thilll that 
beld the Natslhi bar.k was 
Senate control. "We were 
responsible to the Benate and 
not directly to the student 
body," he said. ,. We were 
. (orced to take those horrible 
pictures of the dorms ••. OUr bud-
get W" less than the year be-
fore, but tbey expected us to 
have more coJor aDd Jess 
paces." 
LuJ)tOll said the bi, selJiBl 
point of the Nuslhl was tbat 
It would brine out spriq 
activities. CODcernilll the 
supplement foul-up he said, 
"This W" just aumher 
tapes or how-lo-do-it materials. 
"Baaa announced it 'won't 
raise its prices ned 8emester," 
Hyder said, "althou,h every 
other college in the northwest 
is." Enrollment increase bal-
anced the profit level, be 
explained. "But by nelt year, 
they'U undoubtedl:v rise." 
botched Natsihi job-no com· 
nlmment, no supervision ••• 
I( they'd live up to their com-
mitments, I'd reel a lot better." 
When asked If he felt at all 
responsIble for the supplement 
failure, A.O. Gray, publ1cl\UonR 
advisor, said, "In colleae pub· 
lications work, in accord with 
Student BUl of ru,hts, the pub-
lications advisor is available 
ror advice when the editor or 
staff member asks for It." 
Gray said that according to 
Whitworth practice and dele-
gated authority, the PubU-
cations Committee has over-
sight of student publication. 
However, no Publication Coun-
cil has been appointed yet this 
yeln. 
Jeff Hanson is this year's 
Natsihi Committee Chairman. 
The committee 91'111 make a 
recommendation and present 
alternatives as to the future 
of the Natslhi. 
, -.cie" 
, Members of the Spokane Watercolor Society will display their 
works beginnlna today in the Box Gallery. The 12 to 15 palntinas, 
which ue bel", offered for sale, may be seen until December 15. 
The society will host a reception in the Box Gallery tonight 
trom 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. to mark the exhibit's opening. 
Energy crisis affects campus 
(co.U ... rna lllaCe _e.) 
South, Baldwin-JenkinS, and 
stewart have individual ther-
_ mostats, so students may ad-
Just the heat for only their own 
rooms. Homall said if a room is 
too warm, openIng a window 
just compounds the problem by 
mUiq the thermostat ralse the 
heat. In wann rooms students 
should just open' the door 
ratber than the windows, and 
if that doesn't woik they should 
complain to the resident coun-
selor before re80rtin, to open 
Windows. Tben if something 18 
.roDl it can be repaired im-
mediately. 
Eleotriclty Is also a problem 
on campus this year, with Whit-
worth beina asJced to reduce 
power by 10 per cent. "There's 
a chance of controllina elect-
rical uSlle without hurting 
anyone," HornaU said. "The 
heatin, problem can be ahassle." 
The maintenanoe dep81tment 
bas been workin, to cut down 
electricity wherever possible. 
By cleanlna Uaht fixtures, 
reduoln, lamp sizes, replaoing 
lar,e waUtlle incandescent 
lamps with nourescents, Uaht 
colored paints, and voluntary 
turnina orf of liehts and equip-
ment when not In US8. 
An example Is In Hornall's 
own office, where Incandescents 
usln, 1800 watts were replaced 
by nourescents usina 640 waUa. 
Hornall said In redUCing 
waUlles of lights, "We don't 
want eye trouble. We're not at 
that critical a point yet." 
With the energy crisis hltunl 
in gas, all, and el,!ctrlcUJ, 
Hornall said, "We're all going 
to feel it here, and If we're 
oareful, we'll feel It less." 
Stud.n.t~, l.~r-, "a,nd, lut,or in progrClm 
by Susu Ro,ers 
Tutoring programs for and by 
Whitworth stUdents involve 
more than 11;0 persons in 
teaChing and being taught. 
Two of the three tutor programs 
need more tutor/!. 
An inner CamPUS tutoring 
program has been estai>lished 
this fall for the first time under 
the supervision of Annette 
Lilly. Ms. Lilly says there are 
tutors available in almost all 
subject areas, and there is no 
charge for the program. Already 
there have i>een about 20 people 
matched with tutors and, an 
additional 20 persons have 
volunteered to tutor if others 
need help. 
"Professors never have to 
know that a student is being 
tutored," says Ms. Lilly 
Two faculty Wives, Mrs. 
Laurie Ebner and Mrs. Marti 
Eri>, have volunteered to tutor 
students in English 
Northeast PlUc...m rull 
The third tutoring program, 
through the Northeast Neigh-
borhood Oenter, is similar to 
the Red Cross program. Ap· 
proximatley 80 Whllworth students 
participate In the Northeast 
program, In which the students 
all come to campus via a bus 
once a week. 
No more tutors are needed 
for the program, which Naegll 
attributes to a generally higher 
level of Invo)vemont- amoni 
Whitworth students this year. 
"There S(leml! to be a 
Kreater commllment to move, 
out Into the communUy now than 
there has been in the past," 
concludes Naegl!. 
Students usually tutor only 
about two hours a week. with 
most "tutorees" (rom the elem-
entary level. The program is 
enUrely voluntary, and has had 
good reSJlOnse In the pasL. 
"People who have tutored 
be rare tend to tutor again," 
says Naogll, "And orten a 
tutor rinds arter a while that he 
wants to get more Involved 
with the kid. So he might invite 
him to a basketball aame or to 
spend a weekend on oampus or 
something." 
Studen(s In the prosram are 
from all of the school districts 
In Spokane. Frequently the 
student comes to camPUS to be 
tutored, sometimes the tutor 
goes to him. 
"Often the students who 
need tutoring are also havilll 
problems at home, or rclaUna to 
othor students I1t school. So 
, anyone, regardless or whether 
he Is an education major, can 
help as a tutor," 8ay8 Naegl!. 
The Idea Cor an on-campus 
tutoring program was conceived 
when the Black Student UnIon 
proposed to the administration 
last year that a tutorine proaram' 
for black students be estab-
lished. The Idea was expanded 
upon, and the current prolram 
Initiated. 
Red CroslI Prolnun conUnued 
The Red Cross tutorina 
program, In which Whitworth 
students tutor Children a,es 
six to 18, Is a contlnuln, 
program. This year about 30 
students are acling as tutors in 
subJect8 ranain, hom math to 
enallsh. 
More tutors are needed, 
according to Dick Nae,ll, a 
member o( the Tutor Advisory 
Board, 
Bell also said the councll 
is evaluating the plillosophy 
of ministry to the campus. VICKI ABBEY. /Tod IIIITsilll(1 stlUlnt tltiors two ele.utarr selool stvde.ts. 
The Red Cross have received 
requests for about 125 tutors, 
and had aresponse of only about 
80 trom Whitworth, Spokane 
Falls Community Colle,e, 
Gonzqa and Eastern Washlncton 
State CoUeae. 
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f€ATUR€ 
OPTION~ 
"The purpose or a newapaper i8 to prill' lite Dews aad I'8.1rIe lIett.'; 
- Clicago Sn-Tiaes ~ 
Feature DptioJlS sio.ttl be a welc~e aZtenative to tle .sul 
COJlcept 01 tle "/eatttre page." TraditiOJlallr, "/eatJlTes" are 
stories oa tlee latest geraailla plaglle, strip __ iaia" ia TaazQia, 
tnar tlehlUs tleat lappeaed tle first dar 01 sciool-dttll pap tleat 
leas little iaterest lor Qr bodll bIIt owaers of geraau,as, Clileaa 
strip-atlers, or iabeciles. 
It was a~ /eeliag at tlee begtaaiag 01 tlis seaester tlat tlee 
Wlitwortlia slo.ld aot jttst priat straiglet uws, aot ,.st aews 
aad iasipid leatMres, Intt aews aid Feat.re OptlOJlS: api"tOllS, 
alten&ate lews releases, iaterviews, colttaas, etc. So lere we 
are. 
Feat.re DptiOJlS specializes ia beilIU aot jttst II pdlic fonta 
InIt ia bei.,g a goad. We see owr prtTPOse as beilIU tlat oj rlliaia, 
leell il OIl'" becattse leU is lot, aad raisi"" it aader II lew· tails 
oa Uis caapu cowld reswlt ia actiOll. 
(CPS)--"U slall aat be lawf.' 
to tArow, disclarge, depoSIt, or 
calise, sttller or prac.re to be 
tlrowI, disclaroed or depoSI-
ted elUler froa or owt of aa, 
slip, barge or otller lloaliav 
craft of aa, kiad, or lraJa tle 
slore, wllar/. lIaa.fact.riag 
esttJblislllleat or lIill of aa, 
leiad, aa, relase lIatter of aa, 
kiad ... iato aar Jlavigable 
water .. . Eve1ll persoa aad eve" 
corporatiol' tAat stall VIolate. 
or tleat sleall nowiagl, aid, 
abet, aatlorize, or iastigate a 
violatiol 01 t16 FOvisio.s, .. 
au 01 coavictiOJl tiereof daU 
be ".aisleed br II lile .ot ex-
ceediaa '2,500 aor less tAaa 
'500 ... OJle-lalf of said liae to 
be paid to tle persOJl or per-
son gwiaO' i./oT1llatioa wleic! 
dall lead to· cOJlvic tiOJa, .. _. 
33U.S. Code, Sec. 407, 411. 
Tle Refase Act 011899. 
It seellS, 10w6ver, tiat owr eaplasis is geaerallr left of cn-
ter. It seells to aeat tiaes tleat tlee people at 1Fleit1DOrtl lOla are 
aot left 0/ cnter are dUer co",'etel" eaptw-leeaded or too aa-r,r.:::K:A"'~aI. sare 01 Ueir aeatal abilities to ea"age ia a prtblic lonta. To 
What better way to serve the 
environment, your neighbors, 
and your own interests than to se Act US Attorney should tum all Re~ 
track illegally dumped poisons --those fuse /lct complaints over to 
to their source, rout out the plied for the EPA which will analyze the 
giant industrial polluters, and wastes samples. A statement that the 
bring them to justice? --those who are dumping dIscharge looks, smells, or 
Bringing a polluter to justice without a permit but have ap- feels different than the rest of 
is not however simply a matter plied for one water should be sufficient.) 
of collecting scientific evidence --those who have obtained a --the source and the method 
and reporting it. There is a permit of discharge. 
maze of overlapping state and The first group is in clear ([s the outflow from an iron 
federal standards and juris- violation of the Refuse Act pIpe above water, a concrete 
dictions to untangle. while the latter two are pro- pipe below the surface etc.) 
The Refuse Act of 1899 as tected by their at least partial ·-the location, name aDd ad-
amended by' the ,Federal Water 'compliance with' 'EPA regu- dress bf Ule comPany and per-
Quality Act of 1972 provides ',lations. However. Ii violation' son or persons contributing to 
the basic law governing 'bounty of a permit or its application the discharge. 
hunting for polluters. The Re- is treated as a violation of the (Sometimes tlus is Quite 
fust Act was largely unenforced Refuse Act ltself. Prosecution clear: a given pipe is connected 
until a 1970 presidential' order is easiest when one proves to a certain factory. In other 
authorized the Army' Corps' of applications have falsified the places ,it may be more difficult 
Engineers, 'the Environmental nature and amount of wastes to establish ownership. Try 
Protection Agency ·(EPA). and discharged. . analY~Dg a discharge sample 
the Justice 'Department to co. Precise doculJlentatioll of and ,matclung it to EPA permit 
operate in its implementation. permit and application vio- applications. Otherwise map 
EPA now has the regUlatory lations is essential' to pre- ,and',m~rk' the exact location of 
function of maintaining a per- paring a strong' case under the discharge point, give the copy 
mit program which requires Jtefuse Act and similar. 'state to the, US Attorney and have 
anyone dumping wastes to file laws: Citizen proviiled evi: him 'trace the ownership. Title 
an application listing the chem· dence is welcomed, in juris- searchi~ is best, left to pro-
icals to be discharged and dictions although the bounty is fessionals i~ these, cases.) 
specifying the level of con· awarded'in some states. .--the name of the waterway 
centfl~tion, the temperature, and 'Complaints .on industries or into which. the discharge oc-
the filtering techniques used, municipalities endangering re- cured, the .date on which it 
The EPA permit program sources should be made' to occurred, 'the names of all per-
created three. classes of Re- either the state Attorney's of- sons 'who know about the dis-
_-----------....... _ nee or a' br+nch of the US char,es and could testify; 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER? 
A representative 
will be on the campus 
Tuesday, 
November 6, 1973 
'0 discuss qualifications for 
advanced study at 
THUNDERBIRD 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
and job opportunities 
in the field of 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
Interviews may be scheduled' at 
Career Planning and 
Placement Office 
THUNDERIIRD 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
Glend.I., Arilon. 15306 
Attorney's office. Federal (This Is self-explanatory, but 
agencies will ·prosecute cases it there' is any doubt about 
where'sufficient evidence has names, of' waterways, you can 
been provided. $1250 is the get maDS from the US Coast 
maximum reward given for and Geodetic Survey.) 
citlzen action leading to pro- -~a' statement that the dis-
secution. charge is not authOrized by a 
The House Subcommittee on EPA permit, or that it Vio-
Conservation and Natural Re- lates the terms .of a permit. 
sources prepared the following (Th'ese appUcatioDS are public 
guidelines which tell what record, 'except on the rare 
evidence a. citizen should sub- occa.fdons in which a company 
mit to the US Attorney's of- can convince the EPA that by 
fice: ' .,' revealing its dIscharge con-
The citizen should make a tents it would be reveallq a 
detailed statemellt, sworn to be- trade secret. 
fore a Notary or other otticer -·a, statement as to whetber 
authorized to administer oaths, the waterway is "navigable." 
setting forth' (Almost all waterways, even 
--the . nature of the refuse tiny brooks,' are covered by 
material discharged, the Refuse Act.) 
(This does not mean that --where possible, photo-
you have to have a chemical graphs should be t~en and 
analysis done yourself, The, samples of the pollutant or 
Strick'8 
Donuts 
foreign substance collected 
in a clean jar which is then 
sealed. In addition, it would be 
useful to collect samples of the 
intake water in order to show 
that the refuse material was not 
in the InComing water but was 
added by the company when it 
discharged its emuent. These, 
31 VuUJU- photographs and Simples should 
To' ao.a... be labled with information 
n..-.t" •• "" showing who took the pooto-
--- _. - graph or sample, where and 
N. ~"oaroe 
when, and how and who re-
tained custody of the film or 
jar. (This physical evidence 
is the heart of your docu-
....... _...",,.-_.....,_. ........ --,------J __ ....,..._ .......... _____ ... menta.tiQIl~) 
tle., I woald sa,: It's eas, mtd Itta to lltLte a 1001 of ,oarse". 
Besides, if ,ow tIDa't soaebod, is liable to .ate a fool of ,ow. 
Feame Optioas will JlTiat czar trperi sabilissiOJls t14t ,oa Cal 
coae ." witl. Please. 
";:~~ 
, '':?' 
, I ;.st tlought JlOU would like to mow: the Ead 0/ tile World 
'will be prelJgured ill tAe heavens towards tke elld of tllis IIWlltA. 
Once eve1ll tea tlollsaad rears, tile comet Koltoutek (pro-
nounced Kall-HOE-tek, if 1IOU care to aaask !lour teetk) .s-unnas 
into our solar neioleborAood aad gives eartkl1l viewers a spectac-
ular pyrotecbic displ4ll. Kokoutek, aamed lor its Germall dls-
CO,l)erer, Lubos Koloutd, will spla1l across tAe sOlltke", sk7i late 
tins montk, beCOllnll17 especiallJl "romiaellt ill late December 
and ia Jaaua1ll. 
,A,t tlat time, tke gossamer-tailed bod1l will glow one-filtA as 
bnlbantlJl as the lull ",Don, and arch across olle-sixtle 01 tlee 
leavens, It will be tile most spectacular comet tllat man has 
see. fa t1t.e last tell milleaia. 
Tllat unll be awe-i7lspirinl7 ill itself. Bllt tllere could be lIore . 
Last week, a ~oUIIg mall ia Arab dress stopped me alld a .umber 
of otler people til Spokaue streets, dispellsing tile latest praphcII 
01 doo",. Normallr, I write 011 rong mell ia Arab dress oa Spo-
kane stree~s as looa-CAliakles, but tlte peacelul look ill llis eres 
sOlleAow dlst.rbed ae. 
TAB pa"pllet 1 got /rom ItbJ wanas tAat tke cOllet will "SIG-
J!AL A COLOSSAL EVENT." I took tlis to lie importa"t, becaue 
It was capitalized. Below tlaat, it said: "THIS ONE IIUST BE GO-
IN~, TO BE ~q,IIETHING BIG! ~ecallse ia OIIr reced trip to tile 
spmt world lit Tlee Greea Door we louad tle spirits' all agog a-
bowt sOlletlliaa big tlat was about to Ilappea ... 
Wllat is ,abowt to IIappea is a frigltelliaO' list: tAe collapse of 
our eCOIIO"IC srsteJa, great worldwide coalusioa aact. enerw slort-
ages~ IlP,leeaval ia tle Middle East, aad tke elld 0/ tlee world ia 411 
ato.ec Ilreball. 
Ad"Wedlfl, " was iJlJ)ressed. Real"" doesn't tlte idea 01 a 
A~ge ~ollet t~t CTIIises tlis leiallborlood o7llll OlIve eve,., tea 
IIllle,lUa ,hznag f!To,nd rig,lt tlis rear scare rOil, too? Tlouglts 
of relechll9 .atertahs. ,senDuslJl in/luellced lie. 
However, II, lead tvraed around wllea I JWticed tle cOPJIrigllt 
iascnptioa at tle battoa 01 tlee page. 
Good.'_"', peoplel 
T~aaks to. Plt,it EatOT!, Deaa Eb"er, IlJId Dave Hicks lor tlleir 
entdlte corctnbutions. TlellJlks to Alllle, KatllJl, alld tlte rest 0/ tlee 
stlfll lor leelp a"d cOllllpalJ/' tlis week. Tltaaks to JlOIl lor readillg 
tillS lor. 
See 1IOll in Geheaaa! PMl Em. ralare edttot' 
., , , 1_" 
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Candidates, issues face voters· Tuesday 
by Julie Neraas 
For the fust. time In the 
history of the state, voters on 
Nov. 6 wlll not be burdened 
with two years' collection of 
1)'1.flaSUres to be voted upon. 
Spokane voters will decide upon 
a mayor, and school board 
president and city council pos-
itions will be voted upon. 
As a result of the 1973 
Legislature enacting legislation 
which requires a state election 
to be held yearly instead of 
every other year, Washington 
state voters will be given the 
opportunity to decide on seven 
state measures in the same 
year the legislature acts, upon 
them. 
~, a&e at issue 
The referendum measure to 
lower Washinrcton state's drinking 
8ge from 2i to 19 years has 
drawn more student response 
than bas any other issue .. If 
approved, Referendum Measure 
36 would allow 19-year-olds to 
purcbase and consume alcoholic 
beverages and be admitted to 
establisruneDts licen~ed by the 
state to sell such beverages. 
It would also lower 'Crom 21 to 
18 the age at which a person 
may be employed to sell alcoholic 
beverages In Ucensed estab-
lishments. Further, it reduces 
the present requirement for 
adult supervision of persons 
between'the ages of 18 a.tld 21 
who sell beer and wine in class 
E estabUshments. This refers 
primarily to' grocery stores. 
If Washington state voters 
dl,lclde to reduce the minimum, 
drinking age, this state will, 
join 35 others who have lowered 
their legal drinking age below 
21. Thus, young adults who 
presently share in legal rights 
and responsibilities of an 
adult community· WQuid gain 
access to the' one remaining 
right which Is presently denied 
them. 
Tall law would eed levies 
Another highly debated 
issue to come before voters on 
Nov. 6 is House JOint Resol-
UUOD 31. It ·is a proposed 'con~ 
stltutional amendmt!nt which, if 
approved, would permit the 
legislature to authorize a 
graduated net income tax on 
individuals and corporations, 
thus eliminating school 
millaae levies. 
At thB present time, Wash-
ington State prohibits . taX(~s 
bi be measured by net income, 
yet it does not deny impoSition 
of sales tax on food or pre-
scription drugs. There is no 
rate limitation on sales or use 
taxes or no business and 
occupational taxes. 
Levies a District proble. 
School Dlstrlct 81 in· past 
years, has met with persistent 
. dUficulty in passing millage 
levies needed for operation IIl\d 
maintenance of 'city schools. 
dum 37 Is approved, the state 
of Washington will be required 
to guarantee Cull funding of basic 
public education. 
OppOsition has arisen to 
challenge this measure as mnny 
feel ~hat local control oC 
schools wlll be lost to the 
state as financial affairs will 
subsequently be handled at the 
state level. 
Passage of Referendum 37 
would prohibit sales or use tax 
on rood and prescription drugs 
. beginning 12 mOllths after the 
net Income tax has been put 
Into efrect. Under provision of 
this legislation, the rate shedule 
for Individual income tax would 
range from 2 per cent In 1974 to 
At times it has been the only 8m would reduce raises 
channel through which voters 
could cast a "No" vote, per- InitialIve 282 is an attem .. 
haps reflective, of, their frus- to reverse the law enacted by 
trauon over other issues and the 1973 Legislature. Under 
Dot only the ~c~ool, bonet the terms of the bIll passed in 
Olympia, the salaries of all 
. Yet voter ,pproval is needel{ ele-cted state officals would go 
it. Schools . are to Cuncllon. ' 
'properly &8 the state Is not re- . up substantially. For example 
',' the governor now receives 
. Quired to luuantee. full funding $32,000 whereas he wlll get 
. of PU~Uc ·~ucatiO~.,·1f Referen-. $47,300 under the law as it now. 
stands. The legislators' salaries 
will go up from $3,600 to 
$10,560.1 
Initiative 282 would chango 
the law to read that "state 
elected offlcals' salary Increases 
be limUed to 5.5% over 1966 
levels, and Judges the same 
over the 1972 level. "What this 
would do is give the elected 
orncals In this state very 
small Increases In salary In 
relation to what they would gel 
under law as It now standS. If 
[nltlatlve 282 passes, the gov-
ernor will receive $34,000 as 
compared to $47,000 If the 
Initiative falls. LikeWise the 
members of the legislature 
would receive a raise of only 
$200 compbred to $6,960 
under the present law. 
Proponents of Initiative 282 
feel thnt tho increases In salary 
are too large and should be 
made smaller. Opponents cite 
the fact that many state ofrtcals 
haven't received pa.v raises 
since 1965. 
, 
. Long running' N-S 
before' public on 
freewCly,'controversy 
N'ovember>~"'" . 6 ballot 
"""" IItften ,It 
lot • ., ... fI"SitIN 
Spokane's mayor David 
Rogers will be challenged in 
the November 6 election by 
Spokane bUSinessman Wayne 
Gutt~~r, (lTesldent of Pacific 
Secu .... <9 es Company. 
by Ed Broc:kJellurst 
Spokane voters will· be 
asked Nov. 6 whether or not a 
freeway should be constructed 
running from a point on the 
east-west freeway Just east of 
downtown Spokane north between 
Nevada and Helena streets. 
Freeway would' reUeve~lestioa 
public transportatlOn." 
Families whose houses wUl· 
De . destroyed by freeway con-
struction will be paid the asses-
ed avaluation of their homes. 
Approximately 650 homes will 
be demolished. 
COligestion deliberate 
"The (traffic congestion) 
situation on Division was 
Proponents of the planDed. deliberatly left in," declares 
freeway state such a road would Mrs. Fred stanton of CUi-
be the only answer to. the grow- sens. Ageinst Residential 
iog ~raffic c~ng~~ti~)D !~obl~.:'1. :·~w.lI.1s (CA,RF).' She stated 
on ,Spokane s , north v' .~e.·~;;:1' that' 'while good Improvements 
According to the Spoklne were made on the south side of 
Metropolltan Area Transport .. ,'towD, • 'on DivisioD they PUt in 
study, (SlfATS) "This proPosed 
freeway is needed to correct f.£.J 
existing arterial' traffic . con- .!:7 
ditions and to serve projected 
traffic volumes." , 
Tlie freeway'.. 'proposed 
}(>eatloD ID tbe bii"art of a 
residential district "will enable 
it to serve travel between many 
parts of the metropolitan area," 
said the study. -
A Division-Ruby street 
couplet, a major arterial, wbilR 
planned, will not completly 
solve traffic congestion pro-
blems, the study explains. 
Accordiq to the Committee 
on politil:al Education, the 
freeway will "be a time-saving 
factor for workmen." 
The Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has declued 
that a freeway would relieve 
pollution in the Central Bus-
iness District, stated &8sis-
tant city manager Glen Yate. 
The EPA corrected Yate by 
stating that it has no position 
in regard to the freeway issue 
at the present time. 
Federal runds for buses are 
available, staton said. Even 
more money can be had after 
1975, thanks to a new federal 
law, she said: 
For the present, it woul.d be 
a good idea to build bus shelters 
and salalite terminals, buy more 
buses, and lower fares by 
receiving more maintainance 
subsidies from the government, 
she sald. 
"Buses and freeways are 
not compatible side-by-side," 
she Said. "When,one comes, the 
other dies:' ," . 
Relocation payments. are 
somebody can get to work 
a HUle faster," she said. 
And with the gasoline 
shortage, It seems stupid to 
build something which uses so 
much gas, she added. 
Freeways In general create 
blighted areas around, them, 
stanton claimed. A grid system 
would mean that much of Spokane 
would be a potential area for 
decay, she sald. 
I! freewayS are needed, 
conceded S~anton, they: should 
. ,be built as a loop system around 
the city, not through It, In areas 
where there are few houses. 
Mayor Rodgers is running for 
a third term on the baSis of 
his own record since he took 
office In 1967. Rodgers counts 
the city'S newly Improved 
transit system as an affirmation 
of his leadership. He has sup·. 
ported Expo 74' in light of Us 
econotnlc an" employment ben-
ents to the .:ity of Spokane. 
MaYor Rodger!; hali! expressed 
frustration' over the north-south 
freeway Issue, wishing "there 
were a beUer way to do it." 
He has warned that north 
Spokane will choke in it'3 own 
trafffe unless sl;)mething II; done 
to relieve' congestion. "Unless 
there 18 a belter answer, the, 
north-soutb freeway is the best 
solution," he .sald. 
GuUn'e &pinal E.lpo 
Mr. Guthrie has opposed 
Expo 74' In lIlht of the faot 
that SPOkane votels turned down 
the Issue at the polls. He bas 
not supported the north-south 
freeway Issue becausB he Is I' 
concerned about homes In .the 
are and he, Questions Its ps-
Istance at helplllI to ourb 
downtown pollution. 
Both the Incumbent and 
Guthrie have opposed House 
Joint Resolution 37, Quthrle 
sees approval of referendum 3'1 
as a loss of local control ot 
school boards as state rinan· 
clng of hlghor education 
evolves, Mayor Rodgers feels 
that It woulr1 amount to a blunt 
Increase in taxes (or citizens. 
In addition" those in favor 
say the freeway would benefit 
business and -provide for 
greater traffic safety. 
THE PROPOSED Ireewall corrulor cuts tltroll"h 650 homes in east Spokane. 
vote all the advisorJl issue. 
In the primary election of 
September 18, Rodgers' chal-
lengor gained 51 per cent of the 
vote while tho Incumbent re-
ceived 36 per cent. 
Freeway part. or ,system ' 
The north area freeway is 
an important Part of metropoli-
tan transportation' system 
stretching to the year 2000, 
said SMATS. The system will 
include improved arterials, six 
cross-town 'freeways, and a bus 
transit system. 
Mass transit in the form of 
buses will be iinproved, the 
study indicated. A capital 
improvement program is cur~ently 
under way, it said. The 'North 
Area free!Vay wllI be provided 
with riglit of way for future mass 
hnasll. 
Bus transit is the only 
feasible means round to date, 
the study remarked. The area 
lS not large enough for "fixed 
rail transit," the study said. 
• Said SMATS: "In other cities 
it has been shown that people 
will continue to drlve\mder 
extremely congested traffic 
conditions' rather' than 'utilize 
left hand turn lanes," which 
have been ineffective .. 
According to ·the .CARF 
spokesperson. traffic congestion 
would be greatly relieved by 
simply improving what lirterfals 
are already in existence, and by 
logically putting together more 
arterials which would both cross 
the Spokane river and climb 
over the north hl,II. 
By building. a few bridges 
and lenghtenlng major roads, 
the city would only have to spend 
about $5 mUlion, instead of a 
prOjected $75. mUlion on the 
North I\rea freeway alone, 
stanton said. 
The only reason Division 
is lert In Its present litate, saJd 
stanton, is because the city 
needs an excuse to receive 
Federal and state highway money-
The freeway grId system 
proposed by SMATS has not 
worked in other cities, stlJnton 
claimed. ,- ,,,' . ". 
too low, stanton claImed, While 
no money Is given to those 
whose homes are near the 
freeway in compensation for 
losses in property values. 
~~~~~~~~tr ~ rJIfOIIUlKE ASSOCJA lIS . J "It's crazy to kick someone 
out of their home Just ao that 
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EXP®~74 
Facts ... 
EVENT--E"po '74 WorJd's Fair is the only major international 
e"position in the United states during the 1970's, bicentennial 
decade. 
TIlEME--"CelebraUng Tomorrow's Fresh, New Environment," 
E"po '74 is intended to stimulate a grealer unders~nding of 
environmental problems and their solution. 
SITE--Set among the wealth of parks, lakes and geographic won-
ders of the Pacific Northwest, Spokane's E"po site IS in its-
self a demonstration of land reclamation. Two islands and the 
riverbanks surrounding the spectacular Spokane River Falls 
ill the heart of downtown Spokane will be transformed from 
Industrial uses to a 100-acre park. 
PARTICIPI\NTS--A number of foreign nations, as well as domestic 
governmental, corporate and environmental groups Will par-
ticipate. 
Governments 
1. U.S.A. 
2. U.S.S.R. 
3. Japan 
4. Republic of China (Taiwan) 
5. Republic of South Korea 
6. British Columbia 
7. Me"ico 
States 
1. Washingtun State 
2. Montana 
DomestiC Industry 
1. Ford Molar Company 
2. General Motors 
3. GeOlHal Electric (Up-With People) 
4. United Airlines (Life Style Pavilion) 
5. Bell System 
Ii. Boeing (International Amphitheatre) 
7. Eastman Kodak 
8. Balelle Memorial Institute 
(Environmeutal Symposium Senes) 
Special Groups 
1. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Samts 
2. Smithsonian Institution 
ATTENDANCE--More tha~ 4.8 million visitors are expected to 
pass through the gates during tbe Fair's 6 month run. May 
through October 197'1. 
LODGlNG--AIl quesholls regardhlg lodging can be cleared through 
1I0spitaiity Services, an independent lodging and information 
bureau. Reservations for all hotels, motels and outdoor over-
mght facilities within a 100-mile radius of Spokane can be 
confirmed by this service. Write P.O.Box 1974, Spokane, 
Washington 99210. 
ENTERTAINMENT--80okings for the fair include many 'name' 
artists and groups: plus the leading artists from the parti-
cipating nations. Offerings will app,eal to every taste from 
rock to symphonic music, from ballet to folk dancing. 
Whither tTomorrow's fresh, New Enuironme. 
Where will the_ hopeless 94 
FEATURES--11Je U.S. Pavilion, with the theme "Man and Nature- ... _____________________________________________________ _ 
One and Indivisible," will incorporate waterfalls, pools and a 
garden cOUrtyard overlooking the river. The $11.5 milllon 
structure will be a permanent addition to the riverfront 'park. 
-The Washington state Pavilion, an $11.9 million permanent 
facility will house a 2,700 seat Opera House and an extensive 
e"hibit area. 'The state's exhibit theme will be "About Time." 
-A I,DDO-seat permanent outdoor amphitheatre overlooking the 
river, will be the scene of scores of entertainment reatures 
dunng the fair. 
-American art, from ,pioneer days to present will be on exhibit 
during the fair. The works of the nation's most prominent art-
ists are being assembled by Dr. Alfred Frankenstem, noted 
San Francisco art critic. 
-A unique and e:r.:citing amusement park area Will deiJght 
young and old. 
-Two aerial tram rides will give visitors a bird's eye view of 
the E\PO grounds, and a spectacular descent into the chasm of 
the falls. 
Opinions ... 
~r •• ~ I. ~ •. ".-" 
Mlitworth College 
111c nun 
Thursday, November 8 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
by Kathy McCoy 
One evening last summer, 
local television news featured 
sidewalk interviews asking 
passers-by If Trent street 
should be renamed Expo Street. 
Much of downtown Trent 
Street in its present state--de-
caying hotels advertising rooms 
for "$20. and up a month" 
and missions prociainung 
salvatIOn with Signs like 
"Christ saves smful men"--
Will no longer eXlst by the time 
Expo opens. 
But. fearing thai the street's 
image will linger 011 after the 
buildings are gone. some of the 
Spokanl tes interviewed on the 
news opted for starting over 
with a new name. 
The name' change idea 
hasn't been heard about lately, 
but the reality of Trent's 
transformation into "Expo 
St." is undeniable, In the three 
blocks from Washington st. to 
DiVision St, almost - every 
structure will be torn down. A 
portion of the cleared area Will 
be converted into parking lots 
for the new auditorium. 
The Norland Hotel, W235. 
has received its demoiJtion 
notice and the reSidents. 
mainly old age pensioners 
and welfare recipients are 
looking for new cheap rooms. 
Fortunately, according to re-
ports gained on the street, there 
is no shortage of such accomo-
dations. Most of them are 
simply moving a few blocks 
south onto 2nd and 3rd streets, 
such as a 3Vz-year Norland resi-
dent who was able to relocate 
himself only a block away. 
Hotel managers maintain 
communication among them-
selves, telling each other how 
tenants behave. This paternal-
istic system has aided men 
and women whose landlord 
recommended them to Ii new 
place. Alcohoilcs aren't 
likely to be recommended, 
however, !lnd may have no re-
course but to the misslOns 
People all west Trent are 
worrying about whether the 
help organizations, Union 
Gospel Mission, N219~ Browne} 
with one side on Trent,and Sl. 
Vincent House, W34 Trent, 
sponsored by 8t. ,Vincent de 
Paul. will survive. 
Unemployment is a majOr 
problem in thiS neighborhood, 
as many men poured into town 
after hellung rumors that 
laborers Jobs were plentiful 
With Expo. 
"Unemployment's striking 
the men hard," says Dean Wll-
son, a painter who's spent the 
last nine winters in Spokane 
and is currently at the Union 
Gospel Mission. "So many of 
them came with the intention 
of working with Expo. Some of 
the men here (the mission) 
are seeking employment and 
are unable to find it because 
the Expo contractors brought 
their own workers." 
"A lot of the fellows would 
," 
"TilE BENEFITS (0/ Expo '74) would be anythzng bu 
modest-- thousands 0/ new Jobs, a r;reatly stzmulated 
economy. permanent new bUlldlnr;s for everyone's benefit. 
Spokane Daily Chrontc!e. (Above)" Buddy. can you spar 
a dlmel" 
tironment7' 
~ r~.-­
.. ; . -
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.. ~:' 
~'ss go now? 
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Faculty views are divergent 
Dean Ebner, professor of English 
The World's Fair is a commercial enterpnse. That's a lacl. 
But it IS not Teally the whole truth to stop with that lact. as do 
most of my intellectual Iriends. NOT t5 it the main truth to say 
that EXfJo will serve as an educatlOnc;:1 device on cnl1ironmental 
problems, or that (and this IS important) it will give us somethlno 
10 do in downloum Spokane. especlUlly with OUT relalilles and ollr 
children. . 
Do a little tmaglnarll time-lapse pholography lI'ilh lIat l t"male 
Island, Ihe site 01 the FaIT. and I think YOIl WIll see S01ll!t ht nf} 
else. Indtan fishing rounds (click) homeslcad 01 Georgc Ilal'ermalc 
(clzck) hastll lort durinf} ar. Indian allack (click) localc 01 Ihree 
railroads and two railroad siatrons (click) World's FUir (click) 
downlown park. Did you notice anylhing? [n symboltc Icrms. 
lIavcrmale Island IS a microcosm of the whole hi story of Amcrican 
culture, and tis last phase IS cspecially imporlcl1Il as a conercle 
mdlcalor ollhe direc/wn ollhe American fullirc ' 
'Jl) pul il anolhcr way. thc World's FaIT is a temporary Ilehlcle 
to get us from railroads to a park. That IS 10 say. II IS a ll'Uy in 
which American cull UT e Including Ihe bllsllless community. Call 
beli eve in for getting us from railroads to a park. And I don't 
mmimlze eIther Ihe direction or Ihe vehiclc. Nature has always 
been an essentwi ingredient of Americanlzle--we literal/y cannol 
and will nol live withoul it--but during the indus/rial phase of our 
history, the "TC/ilroad phase" oj ii, unforlunalcly) we almost 
learned 10 do without it. Posl-industrial America will correct Ihis 
error and return us 10 the malllsiream 01 the American tTC/dilion. a 
peculwr blend of technologIcal development and nature. 01 matcTlal 
goods and experi ences beyond them. And that IS eraclly what is 
. happemng to down lawn Spokane. as one example 01 a more balan-
ced set of Ilalues emerging in Ihe American consciousness. Look 
at It bluntly. In the past one made money in Spokane by coverinq 
oller a river wllh ralls; now in order to make money--/o aliract 
people downtown to shop at a.ll those enlarged depart men I stores, 
one has 10 restore the river to its oTlglllal beauty--maybe even 
accent Ihal beautll wllh Ihousand trees. an outdo01/('e ska/lllg 
area, and varIOus 10llntains. Cerlamly somebody's conscIOusness 
has been raise! 
I don't think George J/avermalc's homeslead will come back. 
and II is hIghly unlikely Ihat Ihe I1zdwns WIll begin /Ishlng SpoklllJe 
falls agmn, but al least we shall have one of Ihe mosl be CIll I i/u I 
downtown.JX!fks m the world Where else will you be rzble 10 watk 
two blocks from a cTnwded shopping area rmd r:rperieilCe whal 
really is three rivers. one quiet and two cascading? 
There will stIli be problems, oj COllrse. Cul/ural evolution IS 
s 10111. The park that is 10 be cteveloped CI!lcr E.1:pO Will be bii>-
ecled by 100 many arlerials, /loward streel In par/icular It seems 
thal our 10lle affair wHh the aulomobile has nol yet gone Ihe 1/ICly 
of our IOlle aI/air with the rmlroarls. Perhaps our clhlc/ren will 
change that one day, IJreaklllfl up the! Ireeways with an excuse like 
a World's FaIT and planting Ireei> wherc ihe pavement was. Dne 
more cllck of our imaginarll lIme-lapse photooraph and who knOWi>7 
All must work toge'''~r 
A"",' '001 af ,(Olo,ical crises 
Dr. Philip Eaton, professor or English 
I would like to say a few things about the envlromnenlal 
crisis. We' are faced with a problem we cannot afford to forget, 
Dr. Ullvjd lUcks, biology profcsS(Jr 
Sllokane's environmental problems are 1I0t unique; our air IB 
dirty, and getting dirtier,our watpr is IJolluted, and not getting 
cleaner, our solid wllste Is nccllffiulaUng, lJeople and CllTS aggregate 
In bigger clumps. We have the technological mechanisms to rehab-
ilitate and mallltain 11 healthy envlronmont. We have generous amounts 
of capItal produced by an e~panding ·economy, and we l\IIve II high 
IIterac.v rate. Why don" we solve ollr crillcal ecological dilemmas? 
Many assllme thut given the prolmr Invenllons nnd discoveries, 
we \\'lIl immediately apply those rel1lmIies to ollr obvlolls environ-
mental hurts. And it is safe to assllme that if we cannot afford to 
clean UJl our fouled lIest, then no cl viI i zat j Oil culture eYer could. 
Our citizens are conversant wllh a wider \'ariety of Informational 
injlut than ever before; Indeed WE' arc engulfeli In an infoTnmllon 
explOSiOn. 
SlUce Earth Day 1970. our ecological nwaretJ('ss quotient has 
rIsen steadIly, but still \\'1' Ilerslst In patterns of degradation. Our 
ideals lie crushed In the juggernaut of Ilrogrm,s. The tremundous 
nnncn! urn of the IItdustnal revolution. til<' traditlOllal patterns 
of economic rewards III our free enterpnse syst('tIl, the overWhelming 
politic!ll power of the vested interest, the nlUSSlve sllllntillgs of 
resources into military hardware, all these lIumb our resolve and 
delay OllT decisions. 
IWlthout a radical change in lifestyle In this country, our en-
vironmental problems \\'111 continue> to grow. The change must be at 
the personal level. I have little fllilh In Ins\ltlitlOllal chango, or Its 
ablllty to change personal IJrlOrllles. When Citizens decide they 
want a clean environment enough to pay for It. then it will happen, 
and not until. When clenn nir and clean water become high pnorities, 
then we will have lIlem. When we decide thnt our lungs IIl1ve a right 
to pure alT, then we will curtail indu'strlal pollutIOn. When we re-
dIscover a respect for other forms of life, then we will recroate n 
viable environment for them, and} incldentnlly) for olJrselve's, too. 
Il is not that we IUP. incnpllble of dOIng the' job, It Is thnt It Is 
not yet important enough to command not ollly our at t (lnt I 011 hut our 
taxes. Technological solutIons are avullnhle. n cOtlltniLted cltbmnry 
IS not. The scientists have done their job, now WI! must wall for the 
pohticains, teachers social ogl st s to do theirs. Tho rolel'nnt dec-
Isions for our future environment wi II be political In nnturo, not 
technoiogicill. A democracy must convince a nUlJority to net, no 
minorlly, however influenlilll and for Whatever lofty PUTllose. CUll 
contravene that process. 
Affluence hrP-pIll' nllnlhy, Affluence dissolves the fibers of 
courage, thnft, resilIence, IUllovnlioll. un!! creativity. Affluence 1l1llY 
free us from fretling over survivnl, hutnllllllrrllill V it rloes lIot nec-
essarily free liS to allY hi gher level of cOtlllnitmclIl, to allY socletnl 
loyalties. In fact, uffluellce may foster selflshnoss lind greed, 
because it for cesour aLlentlOns and identitle~ on accumulation. 
Affluence has anaesthetized Ollr capacity to deal with globnl prob-
lems ellvl r onnent al ones belllg only the begInnIng of It 10llg list. 
OIiLlorefathers, 11 leuller, 11Ilrdier f>tock, solved Ilreat prohloms wILli 
Yunkee ingenuity. The major Ingredlont of thnt much r ounnt I cl;r,erl 
virtue was sweat. \V~ mny have forgotten how to sweat. That coUlU 
be tragic. 
_______________________ .a problem so pervaSIve and so crucial that we are all Involved, 
whether we like it or n~t. And we all,layman and "expert" a-
like, must address ourselves to understanding and to change. 
No diSCipline is irrelevant and no individual free from responsi-
bilit.Y. 
,--- ":.J/" .#~,i.;:;.7.1 
~".... . ,.~.~~ try to 'hook freIghts out but 
. ." ~.;.J'(",......r ·t' t Id Th .. W '. ,:- '.' : '.:, I s 00 co emISSIon's 
,_ '?; ,~j{'.~..;J.: a - last resort for them--they 
~'ui',>.",.. ... r. ..... J?-'-;~ have no choice,'" continued 
.}I' " .. :''{jJ-J WIlson. 
~{~ ".,. There is hope the people of 
... -';" Trent St. area WIll benefit ~. ; from the 20 story low-income 
.~, apartments to be erected 
between the Nor I and Hotel 
~ lot and Don Anderson's Sales, 
on the west 200 block. 
d bc anylhzng but 
l1y slzmulaled 
)cryonc's benefit ... ; 
idy. can YOU spare 
Though they are more di-
rectly affected by Expo than 
other Spokane residents, ideas 
about the fair's desirability 
vary in the west Trent area 
as much as elsewhere. 
Reasons for OPInions are 
often different in thIS sectIOn, 
t8mporariIy home for the 
would-be workers who're strand-
ed in town, with no income and 
winter approaching swiftly. 
There are those who express 
no opinion and some who se'c 
advantages in Expo. Dean 
Wilson says "In some ways it·s 
a wonderful thing--the amli-
toriums and the foreign coun-
tries' participation. It'll give 
AmerIcans a chance to see 
foreign artistry." 
Winter's never easy in thIS 
. part of town. The residents 
and transients of Spokane's 
"Skid Row" get along as best 
as they can and don't seem 
to waste time in self-pity, but 
lhIs winter will be worse than 
most. 
They're those who may nOl 
be able to find new rooms. 
,ose trapped by an excess of 
cold and lack of money, and 
those who're dependant upon 
the mIssions, which may not 
be standing by sprIng. 
Let me focus on my own discipline, the way in which literature 
can and must be seen as relevant to the situation. This is a com-
plex matter, I am often told, and answers will come only from 
those who speak the language of hard data. It is often assumed. 
if not dIrectly stated, that one who is primanly conversant with 
poets and novelists has Iiltle to ofrer; maybe a bit of sentimentnl 
emotionalism but nothing of real consequence. Such atUtudes, I 
suggest, demonstrate not only limited understanding of the study 
of literature, but, more Importantly, limIted awareness of the 
nature of the problem. Science and technology did not create the 
problem alone, and they will not solve it alone. At the heart 
of our troubles is our attitude about life. our conception of human 
nature, the way we relate to the world around us. In shOTt, It Is a 
matter of values. I firmly agree with Lynn Whlte's controverSial 
thesis that "what people do about their ecc",gy depends on what 
they think about themselves in relallon to things around them. 
Human ecology is deeply conditioned by belIefs allout our nature 
and destiny--that is, by reilgion." It is a concern, then, not 
only for the speCialists In science and the experts of technology, 
but also for those who speak the language of values. The en-
vIronmentallst can gIve us the hard facls about the destrucllve 
consequences of strip minIng, but our values wJII determine our 
ultimate response to those facts. 
Poetry allows us, almost forces us, to experience in. terms of 
values. If we are to reverse our terrible tendency to destroy and 
maim, and here I am talking about what we do to people as well 
as nature, we may profit by listening to those poets who speak 
of reverence for Hfe. Reverence for Iife--a radical notion these 
days, but a notIOn that permeates the poetry of such writers as 
Garv Synder or James Wright. It is such poetry, as Wendell Berry 
poults out, that fo'rces me to experience the claim that "them 
must be a new contact between men and earth; the earth must be 
newly seen and heard and felt and smelled and tasted, there must 
be a renewal of the wisdom that comes with knowing clearly the 
pain and the pleasure and the risk and responBlblilty of being a-
live in this world." This is essenllally a rellglous claim: It 
speaks of such things as reverence, humlilty, and awe. And H 
such a claim Is truly felt, then the poem has made a difference. 
It suddenly becomes relevant to the environmental crisis. Be-
cause I am somehow changed, we are one small Btep closer to 
an understanding and solution of the crisis. 
[ am not talking, of course, exclusivcly about poetry or the 
study of Ilterature. [ am simply trying to dispel the noll on that 
most discipilnes are [rrelevant to environmental IssueB, or some-
how immune from responslbtllty. The nalure' of the problem Is 
such that we must work together. We must change the way we 
look at things and that Is a task that Involves us all, 
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Whitworth and Eagles 
battle in' 56th match-up 
by Chris Bauer 
Tomorrow _ afternoon Eastern 
Washington invades the Pine 
Bowl at 1:00 p.m. as Whitworth 
hosts their cross country rival 
in this year's Homecoming 
game. 
The Pirates are coming off a 
10-7 loss at the hands of South-
ern Oregon last weekend while 
Eastern just did get by Port-
land State 3-0. 
Eastern holds edge 
and have allowed opponents 
236 yards. 
Offensively the Eagles will 
rely on either the passing of 
Bob Snow or Mike Hermsen and 
the lunning of Dave Birchler. 
~gainst Portland state Birchler 
rushed for 71 tough yards in 
16 carriers. For receivers they 
have All-American tight end 
Scott Garske. who doubles as 
the kicker and split, ends Steve' 
Farrington and Mike McClendon. 
Bruce Cole will have to be 
The long standing rivalry, alert when he lets a pass fly 
which goes back to 1915, shows tomorrow as the Eastern dden-
Eastern holding a decided ap- sive secondary picked off three 
vantage, winning 35 of 55 fourth quarter passes against 
game. In the initial game the Portland. Mike Ritcher got two 
squad from Cheney defeated and Dave Curtis one. 
Whitworth 6-0. Duncan Findlay turned in hit. 
In the last three meetings, best effort of the year, rushing 
wins have been alternated for 114 yards. The defense was 
with the visiting team coming equally impressive. They held 
out on top. Last year in Cheney the Red Raider offense twice 
the Paates came up with early... in a row inside the 15 yard line, 
scores and held on to win ·once on four straight downs from 
34-21. the one. 
As for this year' 8 meeting The defense has played sup-
Eastern Washington brings a erbly in the last three games. 
big ph.vsical squad to face • Most 'of the 19 points against 
Whitworth. Last weekend against. '"Pacific came late in the game 
Portland state the Eagles lim- when the outcome was already 
ited them to just 127 yards in decided, then came the shutout 
garnering the shutout. against Whitman and then against 
Coach John Massengale said SOC they held them to a net 138 
about the game tomorrow, "We yards, while six pomts came on 
hope to be mentally ready to 'a pass interception. 
play Whitworth. I think the teams Whitworth. now with a 3-3 
are fairly even." season record, has averaged 
statistics show Eastern 250 yards per game and allowed 
with a 2-4 season record, they opponents 237. In the passing 
are averaging 238 yards a game department opponents have com-
pleted 50 percent of their 
passes, however their average 
per game is less than 100 yards. 
Coach Campbell plans to 
send the same starting lineup 
he has used in previous games. 
Donn Sommerfeldt and Kelly 
Archer are the only questionable 
starters on defense. Archer has 
an injured knee and Sommerfeldt 
a badly bruised calf. If he is 
unable to play, Gary Rasmus-
sen will handle the punting 
choJes. 
Bfggest challenge yet 
The Whitworth coaching 
staff calls tomorrow's game the 
biggest challenge of the year 
and Coach Campbell is still 
looking for a consistent offensive 
attack. In Ashland the Pirates 
committed five costly turnovers, 
two· which led to 10 fourth 
quarter points for SOC. 
For tomorrow's game, sever-
al football players from the 
past are expected to be on 
hand. Players from the out-
standing tlilams,' of the early 
60's will be featured. The 1961 
team scored 391 points while 
compiling a 9-1 season record. 
Among some of the players 
who will be here are Jon Wahl, 
Craig Costa, Fredd Shaffer, 
Baine (Shorty) Bennett, Ken 
Sugarman, a' former B.C. Lion 
of the CFL and Jerry O'Call 
han who has come from Tem-
pe, Arizona. Sam Adams, the 
head coach for many years, 
will be here too and is to be a 
featured speaker. 
McMiI'an and West leIi" in standings 
by Cllris Bauer 
McMillan and West Warren 
. continued their winning ways 
last weekend in the college 
intramural conpetition. The 
dorms now hold sizable leads 
in the all college standings. 
Keith Hegg led McMillan to 
the cross country meet champ-
ionship as he covered, the 2. 1 
mile course in 12:43, just one 
second off the old record. 
Argus Barrell, from' Big Six, 
kept it from being a clean 
McMillan sweep by taking 
second place. Tom Callhan 
and Dave Tikker took third 
and fourth respectively for 
McMillan. 
Three women broke last· 
year's one mile course record 
with Jenny Ward, of West 
Warren the winner. Paula 
Mountjoy, Jenkins and Nancy 
Scroggin, Washington also were 
under the mark. The winning 
time was 6:29, over 30 seconds 
, . 
betier than the old record. 
West Warren was the dorm 
champion and Jenkins finished 
second. 
RIck Smith, an assistant 
in the ihtramural office, saId 
he was pleased with the turn-
out for this year's meet and 
hopes the· .good participation 
will continue in all activities. 
McMillan leads witb 28 
The' all con ..... v tJtandings 
show McMillan with 28 points 
after 3 activities. stewart and 
. Goodsell are second with 15 
points. McMillan has won' golf 
and cross country while Stewart 
took tennis. West Warren has 
swept all three activities to 
lead with 30 points. Jenkins 
is second with 21 points. 
The McMillan A· football 
team remalned undefeated last 
saturday knocking off McMillan 
B. 2-0, Brad Guilford scored 
the only touchdown of the game 
on an interception run. South 
Warren kept pace, one game 
behind, beating Goodsell, 4-2. 
The other three games were 
forfeits. 
stewart, 5-0-1, plays SOuth 
Warren, 5-1-0, in the top g8JTIe 
of the morning at U:oo. stewart 
needs a win to keep pace with 
McMIllan, who they meet in 
one week. 
Weatber is a (actor 
Cold weather discounlied 
women's action on Sunday as 
two of the four games were 
forfeited. Jenkins moved to 
within a half game of leader 
South Warren. by soundly beat-
. ing West Warren, 6-0. In the 
other 'game South Wanen and' 
Calvin battled to a scoreless 
tie. Calvin scored once, how-
ever it was nullified by a 
penalty. On Sunday Calvin, 
A M.1X-UP in the backfteld resulted in what looked to be a reverse, but South Warren's MaguiffWalker 
d eCJded to keep. the ball hersell rather than pitch to her four-leuged Inend. South and Calvin fought 
to a scoreless tle. 
ONLY THE football'!mows lor sure. but tt looks as II number 27, . 
w.wever that mIght be. has tire !andle. 
2-1-2, plays Jenkins, 3-1-1 at 
1:30 .. 
Goodsell increased their 
lead in soccer standings last 
Fnday as they edged south 
Warren, 2-1. Carlson dropped 
Town 1-0 while stewart and 
McMillan played to a scoreless 
tie. 
Activities nellt week 
Some activities scheduled 
to begin next week are bad-
minton and foosbalL Monday 
through Thursday evening bad-
minton will be played, there 
will also be games on Sunday 
night. Foosball, two man com-
petition, will be played in the 
HUB and start November 7. 
Rick Slnith announces that 
beginning this Monday· the 
weight room will only be avail-
able to women from 9: 30 to 
11:00 p.m. Plans for more co-ed 
activities are expected too, 
depending upon when the field-
house will be completed. Vol-
leyball and tennis are among 
some activities planned. 
Harrien try for 
tltinl straigll, title 
The Pirates travel to Walla 
Walla today to compete in the 
pacific Northwest~ s confer-
ence cross country nice tomorrow. 
Lewis and Clark are the 
favorites this year wbile two-
time defending champions 
Whitworth, will be the major 
dark horse team. 
The Bucs entered only a 
partial team last week at 
. E;astern Oregon's Invitational 
because of illness and injuries, 
which could effect the outcome 
'of tomorrows meet. Karl Zeiger, 
who finished ninth last week, 
was the oniy runner of Whitworth's 
top four men to compete. 
The five mile nwe will 
begin at 11:00 a.m. and will 
run mostly on near-by 'Memorial 
Golf course . 
Women compete at _astern 
Tonight and tomorrow will 
see WhUworth's volleyball 
team at Cheney for the Eastern 
Area Tournament. startmg 
time tonight will be seven and 
play resumes tomorrow morning 
at eight. 
Whitworth is competeing in 
the A diVIsion which includes 
teams from: Washington State, 
Eastern, Central, and the Univ-
ersity of Montana, along with 
two or three other large schools. 
Coach Diane Marks said 
playing the larger schools gives 
"us more experience." In com-
menting on this year's team 
Marks replied: "We may not be 
as strong this year as we have 
been, but we looked good against 
WSU." 
The squad looked", good 
last Tuesday when both A andB 
teams beat Norht Idaho. The A 
team had some difficulties in 
the second and third games but 
the B squad played consistently 
throughout. The A team, after 
wmning the first game 15 - 7. 
was shutout 15 - 0 the 
second time around, but came 
back to win the third game in a 
tight 16 - 14 battle. 
Coach Marks said the matches 
tlus weekend will be tough but, 
"We would rather play the 
larger schciols, and although 
we are not dominate, we always 
do well". 
WOMEN'S VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 
.. 
Date OPllOllent Place C Time 
November 2, 3 Eastern Area Tournament EWSC 7:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
November 6 Spokane Falls Whitworth 6:30 p.llI. 
November 9, 10 WSU Invitational Pullman 7:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m . 
. November 13 Gonsaga Gonzaga 6:30 p.m. 
November 20 EWSC Cheney 7:00 p.m. 
November 27 Awards Night Gonzaga 6:30 p.m. 
/ 
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Hunting, the way if should be 
by Kerry P. BurlLey Sports Editor 
It's tle aaslDer to tile tinlst 
towards tie Good Old DayS. aa 
o¥tlet to tie Olla centrol coa-
trovers,. aad adds to tle excite-
.eat 01 lntiag. W1at, ,01£ ask. 
c01lld possiblr acco.plisl all 
tlis si •• ltaaeonl,? Tle aaswer 
of covrse is tie art 01 bow-
lntiau. 
BowbatilW is rapidl" 
beea.ia" pO))l'lar as a .eaas 
.of bJltiag. 1I0st states love 
eitler special seasens Jor 
OOIDS or botl JirerlfW aad boW 
seasmts touetler. WaslillQtoa 
las co.billed tle bow Dd 
lirerlfW seasoas to ,.. at tie 
sa.e tille tlis ,ear, aloaa 
witl special seascns ia set-
aside areas Jor bowl .. tillU 
excUlsivelr. 
Wir tie))l'd lOT bowbatilg? 
Well besides gettillU back to tle 
good old dlqs, au tle added 
-excite.eat.l believe bowbatia" 
to be •• cl soler tlu lntiau 
",Ul a gu.' 
Eacl ,ea.r .. ureds oj 
lnters aTe .,stake.lr slot. 
T1ere are a aaber 01 reasoas 
wlr. ht lntiag will a bow 
fDOtIld eliai.ate .ost accide.ts. 
If -a luter las to ~ witlia 50 
,ards oj lis gaae, wlicl is a-
bo.t lle .«Xiaa. dista.ce lor 
effective slootiag- witl a bow, 
le is less apt to mistake D-
otler bater as lis glDle. 
n Adds Eseltemeat 
'Wttl tle c07lcept Better Red 
tbaa Dead tle bowlrtllter Inlst 
eit1er jeporidize lis hlltillg l1rI 
POSlII" as ,t1e red ba"lldtto, or 
jepordize AlS lile witl camou-
Ilage aad tate Ais clallces 01 
being mistakell as a two legged 
deer. Well 1 said it added ex-, 
citemeat! 
PerAaps I've been lucktl. lnlt 
1 Aave a metAod wlic1 r con-
sider- reduce$ tle clance of beino 'i7itnllf!i:"-do jim, -wAile a,t tAe 
sa .. e lillie re"llders to Il" bnhllO 
1Jeeds: ' 
WAile aoving tAroftoA tAe 
woods 1 wear a bnoAt red sftit 
over Iftll camouflage. Whn I am 
sih,aied ia a bIiad 1 remove 
"11 red balldito nit aad -presto-
i turn iato a busA, more-or-less 
So aucl for taotics. Tle 
first' 'tltlll1 a bowAvater needs 
is equipmeat. TAe arrolDs a~ 
arcler closes are tAe aost 
il'llportal'Jt part oj Ais outlit; bvt 
.e call1lot correctlll select tAea 
IInhl le Aas a bow. Tlere are 
,.an" tJlpes oj bows em tile 
!!Jarket rallginu in qualitJI and 
price, Most InInhng bows are a 
comlnnation glass-wood lam-
ination a"lld are Te curoed ratAer 
tAan stratg ht. A good drawing 
weigAt lor an averaoe mall is 
about 45 poullds. FOT a woman 
about 35 pouus would be 
right. 
TAese recommendatiOlls are 
for "unttllg game tle size of 
deer or black bear. 
Most states set a mtnimull 
pound draw weiglt 01 a bow lor 
big game aniaals. Waslillgton is 
w less tAall a 40 pouxd pull. 1 
personaUu 'use a 56 tllel. 52 
pound Grizzlll bow, made l1rI 
Bear. Remember alwaJls buU Irom 
a reputable dealer wlere fOU 
caa test Jlour iatended equip-
aellt be/ore makiag tile purcAase. 
Select Jour arrow. carefully 
HftahllQ _ alYDIDS are leavier 
tlall target arrolDs and ar~ 
produced accordi"g to tle dif-
/ereat draw weiglts 01 bow8 
A"'-"~ • ........ , 
v .. cy:cl .... 
Speclalizilll III 'iII1$ 
Accessories Md bpairs 
1711 N. DIYision 
aad t1e ieagt1 -01 tile arcllers 
draw. Tlere are tllree twpes 01 
arrows, tie woodea sAa/t, tile 
glass da/t, aad tile alvainlll 
slalt. 
Tle wood, gnerallr cedar, 
is tile least expeasive. witl t.e 
at.aia •• arrow beilll1 tle IIDst 
expeasive. Tle qualit, oj eo.rse 
coiacides witl tle price. Wlere 
tie ahl.i ••• arrow is tile aost 
accwt<lle, tle woodell slaft 
breaks .-ore easil, aad is BIIb-
iect to waTJHlge. T1e gla~s 
aTTOIO is relativel, !leW aad lS 
less apt to break tlaa tlose oj 
wood awl sulleTs ao WCZTPGO'e. 
It is i.porta"t tile IITTOWS be 
.atcled aot 011" will. eael 
otler. ht also to tle wei,lt oj 
tie bolO. Arrows' for a 40 
poulld 0010, beiag .sed /roa ii 
50 pond bow do aot absorb 
llearl, as avel of tle bolD'S 
ellerg, as properlr spilled 
arrowswJll. 
FIMn-edaed blaHs !lie best 
Eve" OOlOl .. ter bows tlere 
are aoar broad leads available. 
Tlere are two. tuee, aJU1 JOIIT-
edged blades. _ 
IIr advise is to 1I8e tile 
blade 1D1icil las tie aost 
euttilll1 area. FOfU-blade leads 
are tile best. as tiler- will cwt 
arteries au otler vessels, 
tlat otler leads lIlar aiss. Tle 
lIlore area ctIt leads to i1Jcreased 
lelllorrla17e alld added peaetra-
tioa lor a qrticker kill. 
Tile !!Jost iaportallt feature 
a broad1ead call lave is its 
slarplless. 11 Aeads are aot 
sAarp tlleir elficieJ&clI is greatlr 
reduced. TAis is wllere tle 
hu.ter's clwice 01 quivers ellters 
tle pict1tre.-
Tle quiver selected dould 
laid eacl arrow i"lUiividlUlllII so 
t/wt tile broadAeads do not 
lose tAeir sla,.".ess Irom scrap-
ing agatllst eacA otAer. TAe 
q"iver also slwuld supplJl a 
protective cover over at least 
tAe broadleads alld better rlet 
would be oxe wAiclt protects 
t1e Iletc/rifl(Js as we ll. 
SOllJe AUnting accessories, 
wAicA are mallll times i"lldis-
pellsable, are bowstnag silell-
. cers, broadhead IIle, oame 
scent, /1ame call, a'lld an arrow 
holder 01J tAe bow for tAose 
cold mornings. 
, Alter readiag tlis Jar 110" 
sAoldd lave all idea willi 1 ad-
. vocate bowbnting alld wlat 
eqvipmext O1Je needs to prepare 
Aimsell to beoome a /JowAunter. 
TAe /cell i" preparinfl to be a 
flood /Jowhunter starts witA 
'Prachce. 
Practice i8 the key 
Practice makes per/cct. 
Owt is as 10llg as the "ractioe 
prodedvTes are correct. 11 JlOU 
do not consider 1I0ursell, an 
arcAer, but are ixterested ill 
bowlunting or evell if it sou"llds 
ulterestinfl. I recommend taking 
all archeTJI coftrse ratller t/Jan a 
dO-il-'lJoUrsell job, 
TAere are two basic metlads 
of practicino; tAe still tar"et 
metAod and tile rovil&l1 aetlod. 
Tile lirst is j.-sl w".at it souds 
hke. T/Je arCller staHolIs 1iRselJ 
at certaill dislaaces froR a 
statiolllllJ laroet aJUI doots 
Ira. tlare. Tile best wa~ lor 
Ile bowhater to do tlis is to 
select a lill witl a baak to sloot 
agaillst. Cleall t1e bteaded part 
0/ tile bad lrolll rocles or o:lIer 
Ralerials w1icl cOllld calISe 
aa arrow to be deflected or a 
braodllead to becoRe bellt. 
Take a sleet 01 corrvgated 
cardboard, draw au Cllt out a 
re"lica 01 tle ialeaded "aae to 
be hated aad lIo.·re readr lor 
actio". , 
Rovta, 1 • ..ore advueed 
Tle rovia" Retlod is a Rare 
advDced lora wlere tile arcller 
beOi"s walkiag over CZII area 
silllilar to tllat wlicA le iateads 
to bat. B, setti7l(1 ." targets 
before tle practioe sessioll; tile 
arcller will Jace sIlootilll1 tecl-
aiues ,ased ia a halilW 
e"virOlla61lt. He will lea,.. to 
j1ldge distuce aore acc.ratelr, 
au lean& to sloat over brvsA, 
au ." GIld dolVa lills. 
It is iaporta.t i" all prac-
tice dootillQ to use tle salle 
lDei"lted au Ratoled arrows 
tlat are to be ased wlile ... t-
illQ. Tlle.lI .. ter eaa eitler .se 
reoalar broadlead arrows 01 le 
CD use properl¥ weiglted COll-
vertra poi"t arrows. TAe coa-
vertra poi"t allows Ile areler 
to select tile weiglt 0/ tle 
po •• t to be used; Bitler target 
lDeiglt. field weiglt or l .. ti"o 
wei"lt. Tile selected poiat is 
tile. screwed illto tile slaft. 
Next week-Part II EAST WARREN'S lfllllOlia Jacksoll is showII brBakt"ItO tArofto. lor 
TAis 61Ids tle first part of a .,...a.s.i.z.eaab.'.e.g.aai.I&· ___ IIIIIIII~ ______ ~ ____ ~ __ 
two part series. Next weele 1 
pia" to cover Aow to Attnt tle -I B.' Herle. 
wAite tail deer, untA a look at • res, , 
wlat's beAind a bli1Jd, still W I 
"unting a"lld stalki1Jl1, a"lld some -hocL -, hee ., e.lc. 01 mr e,xperie7Jces wtt1 a bow.. .. 
S",."".r'''''S8 P'.II ,'-I~coun", endsi 
wOllen ,et til;,,, 
Last weekend wrBPped up 
Whitworth's women's cross 
country for this year. L~llnne 
Swegel from Seattle University 
won the race Ilnd Alaska Meth-
odist took the team ~nors. 
In a supposedly individual 
meet it was decided upon at 
the last minute to have, beSides 
'the regular five member team. a 
three memb6r team too. but 
count only ,each school's top 
three finishers. While Whitworth 
was the only school to enter 
five runners. two schools, 
Seattle UniversUy and the 
University of Puget Sound did 
not have three girls to enter 
and were eliminated rrom 
team competition. 
Whitworth's top three tinishers 
were: Cheryl Holmes, Joanne 
Landon, and Esler Ellenburger. 
The girls rtn1shed seventh, 
ninth, and twelfth. re.spectlvely 
over a muddy ~ mile course. 
to give Whitworth third place. 
, for 'lI'all" R .. isler Members 
Whitworth Iludent. and Ilaff are now able eo make AyllIIS of UfJ 10 SO 
pet' ceat or .... Oft die purchase of name brand MW Urn, tulles, shock .~ 
IOrberJ, batteries, wheels, a cOIIIplete line OISROW tires, _4 other Itelll'. 
Under.n arrMletIII!tIl wltll TlreMarkeler., Inc of Spablle, the lUll buy-
power of rite IelAlter en.ble. lllelllbers 10 .. ke purchlH, at vmollAle 
prlcn well below .hose 0' .he averale ,elall urket. 
Tire Mark"en, Iflc. II localed al 40 ,",Ienun lINd Nortfl In s,oII_e 
T1te lire II,. doe. ROt .eli 10 the PMrll public. T1IoH de.lrina to ukl 
aIIYanlqe.of dlelr .Ire lIfO" ••• 1 have Tire Marke.e,. IICHIP IMmbelshlp 
canis wit ... are ayalilble alons wittl a currenl.prlce lIJl inllde Ihls piper. 
Menlberlilip cards will,allO be available at alty Tire Marb.ers ltore llpon 
requesl 'fORI wtlilworih Itudenls and .Ialf. 
SI",ply fill In your full name Oft lhe fll!mberlhlp can! Ind pul It in your 
walle( or a &ale place for Inrmedlate or future IIH by ylM! or your ,.IIy. 
All pllsenpr IIreli are lIIara"teecl a5 10 time or ",lIe'Ie for IIIe life of 
the tire" Md Indudl"1 .ray and all road halanl.. T1te lire lis' Include. onl 
premium. flrs'~lIne prodlCtli--no second. or blem.--... d the ",ar.nlee ... re 
n.tlonwlde. 
hfltallatl ... Il!fvices .,. ay.llable a. a COil of $1,45 for mounUnl, and 
'1.45 'or balanel", eaCh lire purchased. 
Char In lafiler, IIOtIp .. Ie. ",ana .. r, e"plalned Ittat Tire Milrketen buy 
In multiple carload ... 1111 .. which en.blil fI"" to off" o ...... lzatlo". 
'aclOry dreel prlcel 011 ... rdlan4lle M .. ufaClUr" by lOI\IIe of the lar .... 
II .... III die •• o-llr. llullneu. A .talfftll!!ftl of quallt¥ and a written lU.r· 
-lee II proylded with .ach pilrchaH. 
'roductl available Nil from CDlllpact a!MIsllOr1. cars to truck tlrel, belted, 
-" allll IIIOW des! .... , rldlals, CllftYl!!ftllon.ilsllMl olhe .... Merck_I.e INY IMi 
...rcllued for calh, lallkAlilerlca or Maller 01.,.. card. or ... ealY.pay 
• • • • 
budp. lem cOillract.. Mall onler service II .110 lValiable, 
Tile lire Mafil.'I!f, 11K. warehoUH I ...... f,.. I,"', 10 7 p.M. weekday. 
.... a.lII. to 4 p.m. on saturday •• 
• • • • • • 
.., . .., 
_.-V, .... ace_v..,.,., 
.. nll"PEP. _ No 
.-..... 
'AU.,.,.. ... .. ..,.. SPOIANE 413 TIIlefllMn Ioall N, 
'hone; (509) 16·7722 
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Harmon Speaks Out 
by ;))hit Hrynewicz, starf writ« 
Desplte this country's unrest on college campuses during past 
years, the iasue of was has gradually disappeared from newspaper 
pages, and Veteran' B Day passed two weeks 11&0 without even a 
note in the collegiate pres8. Everyone Is relieved tbe Vietnam 
conflict is over (Cor the United states IIlI,Yway); for many Ameri-
cans, however, the Vietnam War will uways be a poignant memory. ' 
Mike Harmon (senior, Shalom 109) was there: 
Question: How did you get in-
volved in the armed forces? 
Mike: I wu a yolunteer. 
What was your rationue? 
There were two books that I 
had read. One wu "BatUe 
Cry" by Leoo Uris; LIIe other 
was "starsblp Troopers" b,-
Robert Heinlein. Ooe JI'Oyided 
an emotional basis, tile other 
an intellectual rationale. 
I've always feU that every 
American owes some sort of 
service to his _tiOll. I'll be 
honest--I doD" think Lllat it 
has to be reslricted to tile ... -
ed forces. It IIIIould eIIc.,. ... s 
projects like Peace COIJI8 IIIId 
VISTA, but at tile time tile 
GIlly altenlathe to fulfill a 
'Iecal co.mit.eat was tile 
amed forces. ConsequenUy , 
I joined the amed force. as 
a .edic. 
Then wbat happened? 
I was in Boot Camp, Uaee al-
moet six IDODtbs of ~lcaI 
traiDiDI, a couple mootlla ia a 
Naval BO!II»tal ud I vol-
UDteered to Vietaam. Wbea I 
lot tIIere, I was statioaed at, 
a hospital just outside of Da 
Nanc; then I went to a line 
battalion for about Diae months, 
three months with a Civil 
AC;Uon team. 
So your rOle was that of medic 
rather than a fighter? 
I was right in the middle of 
combat but I was a medic. 
What were your feelings wrule 
you were there? 
While I was there many times 
I felt; ,"Ab, shU, why a~ I 
doinl this?" But somehow I, 
reit it was the right thiDg to do. 
The (irst time that, I started to 
have doubts was ID 196~ wben 
I went to a US.O. show. It had' 
Billy Graham and Cardinal 
Spellman. 
Hey man, if you need USED 
furniture, appliances ,;TV, ste 
or antiques call Allde:' 
'!bey came out willi a line 
lllat we were fidltiDe a Holy 
War. Basically, stuff. like 
"lUll a C.-ie for Christ" 
or "Kill a GooIl for GOd." Of 
COUI'8e, it weat oyer like a 
lead balioon with II08t of tile ' 
lIOOIIB. 
Because of your service you're 
coyered by the G,I. Bill. What 
does this include? 
Tbe portiOll that I'. covered .". 
iDc:ludes (ree tuitiGll, fees, 
boob, IUId 8UPPliea. I'. alsO 
covered for free BMldlcaI ud 
de.tal care for tile retIt of IIY 
life. 
Do you think tbat all tbe money 
you're getting no" is fair pay-
ment for the time you put in? 
NodefhHely BOt! TIIere .. 110 
way to put a IIaIIieCary value on 
wbat I've ~.i 
While you were over in Vietnam 
there were many demonstrations 
against the "ar ,oing on over 
bere: Bow did it affect morlLle? 
Did you hear much about them? 
.e'd llear about people ... 
testiD, apillSt so-called u.s. 
atrocities;· 0lIl' reac&ro. was 
we'd like 10 let Ute-. see 801ft 
o( Clae abit that tile N.L.F. baa 
pulied of(. 'I1Iey wereo't lIIe 
lily white virciD pod PYII Claat 
Claey were made out Co be. We 
were all vol.-teers so oar 
morale was pod. 
So most of the troops were won-
dering why they were there? 
IUdtt. The attitude was sort of 
"Wbat tile Hem" We felt it 
was better to be' fi&bting 
communism in Vietaam than in, 
Ule United states. 
How did you get out of the 
Armed forces? 
I was medically retired. 
Which is to say that you were 
injured in action? 
Yes. A &1IY 'n frontof me h'pped 
off a iud .ine. I wu ill the 
hospital a total of DiM ,..OIs. 
Were the demonstrations used 
as propaganda by the Viet 
Cong? . 
Ob yeU; we Wied. to 1lear over 
Radio Hanoi all tile time tJaat 
tile people of tile U.S. were 
ready to Clarow .JoIuuIoa out of 
office and overtllrow tile goy-
enwlent. All we did was sit 
tllere and lauch because we 
kDew that it WIlSA't he. 
Did you ever think that wbat 
you were doIng was wrong? 
No. The feeline was Utat the 
delllOll8tralors didn't Dow what 
they were tailline about. 
Did you see any atrocities com-
mited? 
.e bad _ coa,Ie of freaks ia 
oar outlit that IIid tllinl8 that 
"erell't- too cool IIIId Utat "auld 
be claaaiDed a. abocities. 
Most peoele dOII't realize wIIat 
IlbId of pressure you're -*r. 
still, I (eel bitter wIIea I 
bear ~ple ~t abMt .., 
lai. Aayoae wIIo .Oon 1lIIY 
tIIin, _boat jade warfare 
bows Utat in au area wIIere 
tItere are _ lIeD, 1lIIY 1liDea· 
or beoby traps "'ve been 
..... ted by tile ,..... and 
cltUtIrn. 
So it wasn't a case of kill1ng 
women and children for the bell 
of it? 
No. ODe tiJDe we caDellt a 
couple of y"1 WCl8lell p_Un, 
Iud .iaea and tIIey "ere abot 
rilbt lIIere. '!be area we were 
operaUnc in was beavily ia-
fested witll anti-.e1'l!lOlllll de-
vices. .e bad Ioat H% of tile 
ori~1Ll troops throulb these 
deVices. 
Do you think that the Culey 
case was blown out of pro-
portion then, and that under the 
Circumstances it' was the right 
thing to do? . 
It waS a natural reaction. I 
doD't think that I could go as 
far as saying that it was 
justified, but it was a natural: 
reaction. 
Our company had aD jncident 
. Arlde's 'Used Furniture 
W17 n Broadway 
FA8-fiDi4 One Dream Come True 
We buy sell, and trade 
Great Ideas in Sound 
Pick out the sounds Ulat 
reflect your mood. Get into 
todllY's music world with se-
lections from our Yast assort-
ment of records and tapes. 
you'll find Ule right music for 
your special need ... from rock 
to claSSical. Here are just a 
few of the "right-now"records 
for you to choose from: 
Roiling Slones-"60at's Head 
Soup;" Garfunliel-- "Anlel 
Clare;" Stevie Wonder-"Inner-
visions;" Grand Funk-"We're 
An American Band;" and Mar-
ViD Gaye--Let's Get It On." 
• .......,Of~ ... ~. 
Six diamonds blaze in 14K gold ... a bridal 
set for lovers who own a wealth of dreams. 
TEM'9~.Y L~ATION . 
W. 71' Ii_lid. T£ 8- 8216 
UNlVaSITY CITY . 
Open ~ ,I.-II fri, 'til 9P.M., 
llike ("Doc") 'Harao.. Te.e.bers VtelaOll: "Bill' Grala. au 
ClJTdi"al S"ellalDl ... calU OIIt witl tlis li.e tlat roe were !iglttiag 
a HoI, War ... it wetlt oveT like a lead b41100a wit! J80st oj tlte 
troops." 
where it w.. .ccased of .. 
atrocity •• e were ~
abootiq -y.,.., Ucla ..... t·tIIe 
fiJ.s IIida't IIIIow was ... , die 
kids were IIIWtratlne our liees 
with bud creaades. 0tIe of 
'.,- (needs llidll't t:eallze tbi8 
aad ... Wed wIIetI lie ap-
proadled tis •• De N .L.F. had 
Ii v. dIeaI creaade& IUId told 
tIIftI to live die. to the Alaeri-
CIlll8. Tbe' kids, _t realizille 
Ulat they were peaades~ did 
it. 
.e couldD't llandJe it .... e 
IIida" waut 10 ,et killed. It 
tore oar aulfit up. After tbat, 
most or us got druak just to 
forset. 
How do yoU look at the war in 
retrospect? 
ID IIIIIIIy ways it was a valid 
experience. I've learned many 
. thinCB ,about myself because 
or tile war. Yet tIIere are DIaIIY' 
thin,s that I regret. It's very 
difficDIt for me to say. wbat I 
'feel. I bave mixed emotions. 
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AS a Christian how do you 
rationalize loing to war? 
For 0IIe Wac, I reject tIIe ..... -
.eat tIIat &Hre is _ jut or 
uajut ....... .ar, period, is a.1IOral. 11:& _ Itf IIIe __ , 
obsceae UdIIp tllat .. bas 
co.e UP' with. Yet 80IMtutes 
there jut _'t 1lIIY otIIet CCMmJe 
ofacua.. 
Do you have any regrets about 
baving served in the Armed 
Forces? 
'I1Ie 0IIIy repet I ave is lIIat 
people I bew were Wled. 
Do yoU have any special feel-
ings about Veterans Day? 
To lie it should be a day of 
naUoal mourninc for those 
who have died for their coaatry. 
It should be a day wilen we 
. remember tIIese people IUId try 
to make sure 'tbat. it never 
bappens aplD. 
1"-1 !<., P I B 8. 
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vo ON THE RISE 
Venereal disease--unltke the 
flu, mumps, or measles--is not 
something you smooth over 
with chicken noodle soup, 
Seven-Up, and Yummie's soft 
words. On the contrary. VI) 
is something we toss around at 
parties and speak of behind 
closed doors in hushed tones, 
like a dirty joke. Socially 
speaking, the Pill is becoming 
alright, an abortion partially 
acceptable, but VD ... a disgrace 
that suggests the person has 
been involved with either 
prostitution or half the navy. 
But wait a second. Aren't 
we the free generation? Aren't 
we the highest educated 
society? Aren't we the voices 
of a new and better morality? 
Hardly. Like our fathers before 
us, we still harbor Victorian 
era prejudices that either 
won't let us admit that it eould 
happen to us, or, if it does, . 
obliges us to hide our faces in 
sbame and hope it will just go 
away_ 
The. VD rate among the 
20-24 age group Is five times 
the rate of all age groups. 
David Clark, public health 
nurse at Spokane County Health 
Clinic, estimated a 42% in-
crease in VD between 1971 and 
1972. "Last year WP. had 1100 
to 1200 cases of gonor rhea and 
about 9 or 10 'cases ot syphIlis. 
At this time we have the 2nd 
highest rate of .VD in the 
state," he explained. 
The disease has also be-
come more common in higher 
,income, better educated, sub-
urban and even rural grouJls.· 
\Vhat she needs, 
. money can't buy. 
There arc old people who 
need someone to talk to. Boys 
who need fathers. Guys in 
veterans' hospitals who need 
someone to visit them. Kids whu 
need tutors. 
We know lots of people and 
groups who need your help. 
Write "Volunteer," I'A 
Washington, D.C. 20013.,Y' 
, \\eneed~ 
The National Center for 
Voluntary Action. 
VOLUNTARY ACTION CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. YA-73-50-
XL 
Cleaners 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the w.y you like it 
15% of! to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
&:IM;M~' 
With 85,000 new cases of 
syphillis reported each year 
and 2,500,000 new Cases of 
gonorrhea. 
'1'00 tlrst characteristic of 
syphills usually appears as a 
painless sore called a chancre 
in or around the sex organs or 
face. -After this stage. bald 
sPOts, rashes, patches or hair 
falling out, fever, sore throat 
or splitting headache may de-
velop. If .this is lert untreated 
or unnoticed, next symptoms 
10 to' 25 years later w1l1 leave 
the individual blind, Insane or 
with vital organs. permanently 
damaged or unabl e to function. 
O>ila rhea is about 30 times 
as in'fectious as syphilis and 
rising at epidemic rates. It 
can usually be detected very 
easl1y in the male, by persis-
tent discharge from the sex 
organ or painful urinahon. The 
female mllY have a discharge 
from the vagina or 
painful urination, 
onen she has no 
whatsoever. 
cervix, or 
but most 
symptoms 
The InC! r nar y here on cam-
pus has set 1.1.., a confidential 
screening procedure for stu-
dents that may think they are 
infected, or free medical 
aSSistance is oreered through 
the Spokane County Health 
Cllntc. AuthOrIties estimate 
there are over one mlllion 
people 10 the United States 
who have VD who either are 
. not aware or H, or are ashamed 
to investigate me)1ical assis-
tance. 
U's Ume VD took its right-
ful place next to the rIu, 
mumps, and measles as any 
otber disease. Epidemic fates 
of venereal disease in our 
SOCiety means epidemic rates 
of guilt. It's up to us to be 
free. 
VENEREAL DISEASE, t"ougll caug"t u,.der cover, s/tollid ,.ot be 
lelt !/tere. 
Sometimes flying standby 
is mostly standing by. 
That's why Northwest came up 
with Reserved Youth Fare. 
Camping out is great. But. not at an airport. 
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that 
way. Now, though,' we've done something 
about it. 
If you have any ai rline Youth Card, you can 
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reser-
vation and when flight time comes, just walk 
in and take your seat along with all the other 
important people. No waiting. No worrying. 
No getting bumped off the plane when you 
really Yfanted to go all the way home. 
If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card, 
you should. And you can get one at any North-
west ticket office or your campus travel agent. 
(Be sure to bring along proof that you'rt;t 
between 12-22.) 
Next time you can't afford to walt, remem-
ber Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And 
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines. 
, 
FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT ~ 
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't 
mind standing by In airports and even 
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting 
people there: your Youth Card can still get 
you Northwest's regular standby youth 
fare-400/0 off Coach, 
( 
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E:DITORI~l ... 
... COMME:NT 
... OPINION 
N-S Freeway reiected 
City voters must re1ect pressures to build a destructive res-
identwl norl h-south freeway. 
The north-south !reewal/ will create urban sqrawl and destroy 
the central Clty area by making it very easy Jor mlddle-class 
people to move out into the suburbs, leaving tlte center to decay. 
The Jreeway, and the FIVE other freeways listed in the Spokane 
MetTo Area Transportation Study. Wlll neatly dwide the citV into 
little asphalt deserts, and not even rats can eat asphalt: 
It will 7Jot relieve afr pollution. as claimed by spectal interest 
lobbies; Ute problem is not on DiviSion but in the ce71tTal busineoss 
distnct, where there are just too manu automobiles in tke Jirst 
place. A freewarl ,ust would make tt easier to add mOTe cars ... and 
more pollution. 
171 Jact. no one knows exact/u what the freeway will do; .0 
e.vironmelrtal impact stateme.t "as been writte. rlet. That's like 
jvlltpill{1 off a InIrning buildt7Jg without knowIng if there's a 
safelu net below. 
The aatomobile hsa been over-empAasJzed as tAe onlu major 
transportation suste_ avat/able i" Spokane. Yet cars are Jar /rom 
safe. they spray tAe air witA carbolr monoride, Aoard what few 
precious metals we have left, and Dulp down billions oj gallons of 
a -d,li"g resource. gasoline. 
And Just as safe. 
WAy haven't ci.t1J leaders discovered cheaper methods wAich 
exist to solve the transportatIon problem? Arterials could be 
10glCallll extended so tAat tAell run Irom tAe south side, over the 
Spokane river, and up the north hill. Bike roads, salelll separated 
Jrom cars, would promote phllsical Iltness and recreati071, as well 
as cAeap transportation. Spokane must bUlld a real bus sustem not 
Just provide the half measures 01 betier bus stop siuns a!ld clearer 
schedules. We must have enougA buses to carry people not only 
downtown, but also on cross-town routes as well, tlte routes SMATS 
itself declared people used most. -
F'inallll, wAU doesn't the citu enocurage re';Uildnlf/ ,tAe center 
city bll attracting a new breed of pioneers with tax exemptions, a 
clean environment, alld adecluate· protecnon a"d ·serVices. in-
cluding a good trqnslt sJlstem" -
The light to save spo1cane bernns November 6; tke battlf!uround 
ts the votJnu booth. Vote against 'the Nevada-Helena IreewUJI cor-
ridor. If JlOU can't vote, convice otAers to vote no. Freewaus which 
cut througlc the heart of a city cut 0 tAroug'" a citll's "eart. ' 
Ed· BroCldehurst 
Philosophies unreal 
An taterestinf} feature to examine in WhitwortA's 1974-75 
catalog is the .. components of our educational J)hilosophll. " 
The nrst component sUUs tke college is desifJ1'led to prepare 
students and provide competencies fOT leadership in the world of 
tAe future. Manll studenls do gain suc" attributes bu' buslling' 
t"emselves m various acttvities through tAe Chaplain's offtce, in 
student government and publications, or in communitu services. 
But this b1I no means reaches all students-manJl are content to 
sAudder awall Irom leadership and seek protection under tAe neaT-
est pine tree. WAitworth is a tremendous securitu blanket, and if 
students don't make an effort to focus their attentIon externallu 
the1/ can soon lind themselves lost to the rest of the world, 
Another component saus students will receive more evaluation 
of tAeir academic work, not less. According to tAe catalDo, "a 
professor knows eac" student as an individual and communicate~ 
to each student an evaluation of his academic progress." Can 
-all WhitwortA professors honest III say that thell actually know 
each one 0/ their students and communlcate an evaluation other 
than a leiter grade at the top of a test paper? Some professors 
do have tn/ormal open Aouses and discussion groups to Det to 
know students, but a new or prospective student should not be 
misled into thinkinu tAis is the over-all case. 
Still anotAer component states that students are engaged in 
communit,l activities which DO far bellond the campus. This uoes 
rig/lt along witlt wltat was said about the first component--there 
are too manu students Aere who remain encased in a glass bubble 
breaking it onlll when thell flO home lor vacations. ' 
Then there is the component about CAristian' education re-
qUIring the open alfd liberal pursuit of truth. "Our campuS is Den-
eraUIi opelf to representatives of otler reliDlons and other con-
flictinD ideas so that our stude.ts will not be sleltered in their 
colleoe education," the catalou saliS, We Itave had manll' dllnamtc 
CATlstian speakers on campus wlto do a lot in u.}luencing stu-
dents. But we reall,l don't get too manu represelftatives Jrom dif-
ferent JailAs-and if we do, kow manll students close tleir minds 
to what tlte speakers are saUino because it doesn't conJorm with 
their personal faith? We can't sa,l we're pursuing uns"eltered 
trutiJ il we dOll't open our minds to non-Christian doctrines once-
in-a-while. 
Tkese are' all tkinus t~e 0 administration would like tke col-
lege to be, WId it will be a great daJl when it is, But we're Jool-
ing ourselves if we tlliltk Whitworth is exactlu tAe wall the catalou 
professes it to be. 
Bob Sisson, cooedi tor 
Aid • • • In energy crlill 
Whitwortk students calt IrO longer isolate the'Aselves fro. tke 
enerUJI crisis which is killing the rest of tke lIation. Stude7lts can't 
iust figure that Sllice tAe school provides tke Iteat and home they're 
exempt Jrom tTlJing to conserve enerDU • 
Tke fact is tlat Whitwortlt faces a severe energr cnSlS With 
natural flas cut back 15 per cent from last lIear's usage and no 
more oil available thalf we used in last year's Mild winter. Elec-
tncity has also been cut ten per cent. According to Gordon HOTJrall, 
vice president for business affairs, unless tAts winter IS extremelJl 
mlld, and unless the U. S. government pulls through with ways to 
get mOTe fuel, tAis winter could be pretty cold. -
The maintena7lce department is dOing its part to conserve en-
ergy. What can you as a stUdent do in the dorms and around campus? 
You can COnserve fuel by keeping windows closed, especially 
If you have a thermostat In your room, and even more if til at thermo-
stat controls heat lor the whole floor. RatAer than opening win-
dows when t_e Toom is warm, whICk results in the heat turning on 
and going out the window, open your door and report problems im-
mediatelll to your resident counselor .. The maintenance crew will 
want to get on it riuht awau. 
Wear sweaters or jackets more inside, Tather than cOlllplaill if 
it's too cold. Tile temperature tS down a few degrees all over cam-
pus. 
Take the extra effort to tltT'R out liglts and tu", off radios i" 
1I01lr room wAe" tkey're JW loaqe,r in use. 
11 uou see an ernplJ/ room which does'" t need ligAts, tltm t"em 
out. ProJessors mall forget to take care of tke roo_s tlew. teach i". 
Make 1I0ur showers quick oaes. Besides Ihe water lIou'U save, 
1/011.' 1l also save tle flUS a.a electricitu it takes to heat tke water. 
-
-
Take it upon yourself to re'Ai.d otAers to turn out tleir liults or J / 
turn doum theJT tlermostats. Take actioa if JlO. thl.k SAGA or tle J. 
HUB wastes power. Give rour ideas to Gordo. HOT'Rall, or Clare"ce 
Seelefl. superi"teJlde"t of buildilfgs and grounds. 
The energll crisis is serious. It's up to each perSOn at Whit-
wC!rth to keep it from beino critical. 
IIaJy Wolford. co-editor 
Rule. institutionalized 
-
---
'Rt 
Unwritten rules veT'll ofte'lt aTe lar more ellcompassing and de-
rr.aadinu tfHm tAe ones we stipulate on paper. Let's cOlsider, 
at ralldom of course. do",. ntles.. 
Nexttime see ~ . 
someone pOllUting, 
point it out. --
At mil dorm smokillo is prolibited in tle lIalls and lounges, 
wAicA leaves tkvse witl .. Utat lasty kabit" to puff in tlelT rooms. 
TAat rUle, --per se, seeas justified if oalr because maftll of us 
dislike or are' allergic to tobacco (what other klnd is tkere?)' 
smoke. But I recall one' smoker at a dorm meeu'lto _ wlw was a-
frctid to admit slae smoked. I tlought: "God, I'm not Donna raise 
7IIU land ... noborlu else did ... alld' tkell look at 1I0U like lIou're just 
terrible." Sinoe all smokers lelld to be parrm6id, site pTobablJl 
Itad "0 real reason for such a reaction, especiallu since our dorm 
tlt:eme is "A Friendl, Christian Atmospkere." 
Don't ·close your eyes. 
Point it out to someone who 
clII'! do something about I,t. 
Anotller fl".wntlen rule is "please, no disseftt," whiol I un-
derstood to mllsleriouslr Jilter doWIl· from t!e' Office of. student 
Development. I balked at beinu told to decide an "llllaDe'! for mu 
dorm, so mu RC paul me Q Visit. 1 was illvited to join arwtler 
uroup oj gtTls- wAo" were "having trouble" with Student Develop-
ment's policies to lear a representative ," e:rplain the process." 
Since I refused to budge from my "anti-imaue" stance, RC 
reassured me I needn't take part in anllthinu I felt uncomfortable 
with: 
At what cost? Alienation Irom those I live witA? Why at WAlt-
worth, of all places, must I either forJeit 71171 tndividualitJl and 
ideas or risk betng ostracized (verll subtle, albelt)?, One must 
'make painJul cAoir.es everywhre, state-funded universtties just 
as well' as Aere, but WhitwortA has a special problem. Our un-
wntten rules are institutionalized. 
by Kathy Dixon 
People start pollution. 
People can stop it. 
. Keep America Beautiful fi.'! 
III P.k AYlnU •• N ... York, foI V. 10016 ~ 
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Voters reject drink measure, tax issue. 
restrict state officials' ,a, increases ' 
by stan Ericksen 
Washington voters Tuesday 
rejected the 19 year-old drink-
ing referendum and controversial 
state income tax plan but ap-
proved a proposal to roll back 
salaries for state elected of-
ticals and legislators. 
The highly financed attempt 
to lower the drinking age from 
21 to 19 failed by a vote of 
283,280 to 292,353. Washington 
voters also turned thumbs down 
on Income Tax Measure (HJR 
37) by more than a three to one 
margin. The tax measure, a con-
stitutional amendment, would 
have permitted the state to 
join 46 other states in levy-
~ng the tax. 
salary increases cut 
In the third major issue 
on the state baUot, voters 
approved Initiative 282. This 
measure will give state of-
ticals and legislators a 5.5 
per -cent _ increase in their 
salaries and not the much 
larger increase which the 1972 
Washington State legislature 
had approved. Voters also ap-
proved a personalized license 
Illate referendum with a 58 per 
cent favorable vote. 
A constitutional amendment 
to permit increased property 
taxes resulting from publlc 
construction projects to be 
earmarked to help pay for sllen--
projects was defeated by a 
Core re-eualuation steps taken 
by SUsan Rogers and faculty about the current 
The Curriculum Committee system. 
of the Academic Affairs Coun- He says that the idea of -a 
cll passed a resolution yester- task force to study in depth the 
day afternoon at the weekly problems of Core came initally 
meeting to suggest to Academic from interviews with Dean-
Affairs that a task force be Ebner.- chairman of Core 150, 
established to reYlew the en- and Leonard Oakland, chairman 
tire ISO, 250 and 350 Core of Core 250, who both favored a 
program. reVlew. Originally, Matheney's 
The resolution will be on the intention was simply to appraoch 
agenda of the Academic Af- AcademiC Affairs with the idea 
fairs Council next Thursday. of changing the grading system 
Thai meeting will be open, and to an optional credit/no credit 
proposer of the Core task force, or letter grade. 
Scott Matheney, encourages. NoW, he says "the grading 
"anybody who wishes to say system has become just an-
anything at aIr or who wishes other part of the whole Core 
3 to 1 margin as did a plan 
to permit precinct committee-
men to serve as deptuy voter 
registrars. A seventh issue, to 
change the election validation 
formula for bonds failed by a 
3 to 2 margin. 
I Mayor Rogers re-elected 
In the race for Spokane 
mayor incumbent David Rogers 
won in a close race against 
challenger Wayne Guthrie. The 
final returns saw Mayor Rogers 
with 28,7'19 votes and Guthne 
tallying 25,903. The Tuesday 
results reversed the results 
of the Sept. 18 primary in which 
Guthrie defeated Rogers by 
more than 3,000 votes in a three 
way race. 
Spokane voters also re-
elected council members 
Margaret Leonard and Jack 
M. O'Brien. In Council POSition 
2, however, Councilman Jack 
N. Divine, mayor pro tern, and 
his challenger Cy L. Geraghty 
were engaged in such a close 
race that the winner will not 
be decided until the absentve 
ballots are recorripri 
Yes on (reewa)' 
In a show 01 support for the 
construction of the Nortli-
South Freeway Spokane voters 
reacted overwelmingly in favor 
of the Proposition. The question 
before the voter was only ad-
visory in nalure, however, and 
will not be binding on the com-
mission which will make the 
,no\'. 9, 1913 
Nov, 13: Forum--open 
Nov. 15-18: Fan Play-
"The Errect or Gamma Rays 
011 Man In tile Moon Mari,olds" 
Nov. 20: Forum--Ttulnllspvlnc 
Nov. 21: Noon-Thanks,{vinc 
vacation oo,ln8. 
PrOv. 26; Classes resume. 
J.P. STEVElfS casts lis vote in a recent state election. 
Jan;"ferm' eva/uafionsnow 
to -be on the task force- be question." 
there:" , The ,'task force, to be com-
. 'Matheney' tJredlcts - that" tile' pnsed" of stUdents," adinlms-
proposal for the task force will trators. and faculty, including 
go through Academic Affairs the heads of each of the Core 
"with no problem." departments, will consider many 
Review eoUre program 
The Core task force, as 
proposed, will review the en-
tire program, including the 
most basic questions of whether 
to have Core at all, whether to 
require student;; to take it, 
what should be taught in Core 
classes, what form of grading 
to use and if the program is 
really core at all. 
Matheney indicates that in 
his research on the Core pro-
gram he has encountered a great 
deal of dissatisfaction and un-
easiness among' both studer.ts 
different options and revisions 
in relation to Core, 
For next (all 
"What I'm shooting for is to 
have it -all done ,so it can go 
into effed next fall-the fall 
of '74," he continues. 
The task force will be the 
first major review of the Core 
program since its conception 
five years ago, although shorter, 
less extensive reviews have 
been made penodically. "As 
a whole. thE! program has never 
been basically reexamIned," 
says Matheney. II At least, never 
as thoroughly as this." 
Congress o!_errides veto 
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The Congress voted WeD-
nesda, to override President 
Nixon's velo of a bill to limit 
presidential power to involve 
American troops in foreign -
hostility. 
The House of Represent-
atives vote of 284 to 135, and 
the Senate vote of 75 to 18 
marks the first time this year 
that a veto has been success-
fullJ' challenged. 
A White House spokesman 
said that Nixon felt the Con-
gressional action "seriously 
undermines this nation's 
ability to act deCisively and 
convincingly in times of inter-
national crisis." The spokes-
man made no comment as to 
what the President might now. 
do. 
Rep. Gerald Ford, R-Mich-
igan, the vice presidential 
designate, said the veto over-
rides represented a "potential 
of disaster" during the present 
Middle East crisis, 
Supports of the bill, who 
have waged a three year cam-
, paign to enact some sort of I power-limiting measure, said 
I, the override was the first time in history that the Congress 
I sought to spell out the war-making powers of Congress and the president. ',; The measure, which took affect immediately, has the fol-:1 ,"""., ~'?~Jt)l JlfOvisons: ", 
I 
I 
1) The president must re-
port in writing to the Congress 
within 48 hours after he has 
committed American armed 
forces to be engaged in for-
eign hostilities. 
2) The action must be ended 
in 60 days unless the Congress 
authorizes the committment to 
be continued, but troop pres-
ence could be extended 30 days 
more if the president certifies 
that continued action is nec-
essary in order to dafely with-
draw troops. 
3) The Congress, within the 
60 or 90 day period, can order 
the immediate troop withdrawl 
by a concurrent resolution 
which is not subject to pres-
identlal veto. 
The Congress last overrode 
a. veto in October of 1972 when 
it' challenged Nixon's rejection 
of a waler pollutton control 
bill. 
... Ier "spit.liz." 
Art professor John Keoh-
ler suffered a heart attack 
5 a.m. Saturday in his home. 
- Keohler was rushed to 
Holy Family hospital and placed 
in intensive care. A hospital 
spokesman reported Keohler 
has slept comfortably and is 
hl?~~ing bts own. 
reviewed by Academic Affairs 
by SUsan Rogers 
Registration for January 
term is scheduled for next 
week, November 12 through 21. 
January term bulletins de-
scribing on-campus classes 
have been distributed this 
week in the HUB, the Regis-, 
tration Office, the gymnasium 
and other areas of the campus. 
Karen Dalton, coordinator of 
Independent studies, has in-
formation on field studies, in-
tercampus exchanges and in-
dependent studies. The RegiS-
tration Office has a variety of 
catalogs from schools par-
,ticipating in exchanges with 
Whi~worth. 
An enrollment sheet dis-
tnbuted with the January term 
bulletm explains procedures 
for registration. Next week, 
stUdents will get class cards 
from instructors, or in the case 
of independent studies, obtain 
Play opens 
,Thursday 
Psychological drama un-
folds next week as Whitworth 
drama department presents 
The Effect of Gamma RaJls on 
Maa-ll1-Tlre-Moon Mango Ids • 
This PulUzer Prize winning 
play runs Thursday through 
Saturday a~ 8: 15 p.m., and 
Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Mickey Faoro plays Beat-
rice, a defeated divorcee. 
Pam Harrison performs as the 
selfish older daughter Ruth, 
and Lindy Hauser plays Matilda, 
the shy science-minded 
daughter. 
Paul Zindel wrote Mart-
golds in 1962. It was produced 
off Broadway and Dn television 
several times before coming to 
Broadway in 1970. It has re-
ceived awards for best actress, 
supporting actress, director, 
and set designer. ' ..•• " _' 
a special card from the Regis-
tralion Office. The cards should 
be turned into the Registration 
Office during the week. In-
dependent studies must also be 
declared during registration 
week. 
Specific proposals for In-
dependent projects are due by 
December 3. 
January term begins Jan-
uary 3 and continues through 
January 30, when there is a 
6-day break_before the beginning 
of Spring term classes. Cur-
rently, a task force from the 
Academic Affairs _CounCil is 
working on an evaluation of 
academic calendars, and the 
options open. 
Task (orce reviews 4-1-4 
The task force will review 
the current 4-1-4 semester 
system, investigate what other 
colleges are doing, and make 
recommendations on how to im-
prove the 4-1-4 system, or 
perhaps suggest an altemative 
program. 
Approval of courses to be 
taught dunng January ter.m wUl 
be the responsibility of the 
Academic Affairs Councll this 
year, says Don DeuPree, 
registr9r and .ecretary of the 
Academic Affairs Council. 
In the past, January term 
classes have been approved 
by the academic dean or a 
specially assigned class coor-
dinator. This is the first year 
the council has been given the 
responsibility. 
The Curriculum Committee, a 
subcommlUee of AcademiC 
Affairs. will outUne policies 
and guidelines for evaluation 
of all January class proposals 
for such things as content and 
method of teaching. DeuPree 
predicts the guidelines for the 
short term will differ somewhat 
from those for the longer terms. 
The c~l.Dptitte~, J'JJI a,189 _ 
hear class descriptions and 
proposals of professors who 
plan to teach January classes. 
The Academic Affairs 
Council will determine, too, 
whether January term classes 
will continue to go through the 
CUrrIculum Committee of the 
council in the future. 
DeuPree initiated the re-
ferral of January term class 
approval to thE! council this 
year. In his first year as reg-
istrar at Whitworth, he says 
he is looking to the council to 
help him make some decisions. 
"This system gives me feed-
back from six different people 
on all sorts of things about 
the classes," he says. "And 
it will also help the professors 
in preparing for January term." 
DeuPree seeks council help 
The decision to give the 
council responsiblUty for 
approval and evaluation of 
January term proposals is un-
usual, but not surprising since 
all of the January term tours 
must go through AcademiC 
Atrairs for approval each year, 
as well as all courses which be-
come permanent in the curricu-
lum, which are described in the 
college catalog. The Curriculum 
Committee evaluates the aca-
demic credibility of all these 
courses. 
• DeaD aDProves studies 
Independent studies are not 
subject to approval by the 
counCil, but by the academiC 
dean and the facuity member 
who supervises the student's 
project. 
-, . "Right now there is con-
fusion over just what does go 
to the committee and what 
doesn't," states DeuPree. 
However. with the eXception of 
independent studies and field 
studies, all January term 
classes will be subject to the 
approval of the Academic Ar-
fahs Councll., 
\-
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WORKERS POUR and smooth concrete as a part of the field-
house remodehng project. The resurfaced floor should be cam-
p leted bJI JanuaTJ/. 
What's being done 
by elertric companies 
to help with the 
fuel shortage? 
The demand for more electric power con-
tinues. Americans need it because it's essen-
tial to a continued high quality of life. At the 
same time the supply of some generating 
fuels is dwindling. 
We in the electric companies recognize the 
urgency to build more generating facilities in 
ways that will protect the environment. 
Because of these circumstances America's 
electric companies have undertaken a pro-
gram of research Bnd development on a scale 
never before envisioned in an effort to find 
better ways to produce an adequate supply of 
electricity. 
The need is urgent. More power plants 
must be built now. Existing fuels must be 
used wisely and the environment protected as 
effectively as possible. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
Cit." EJlt,ty til' II IUllt, EJlIIi,IIJlIft"" 
- ~ .-. ,- . - ~.- ~-~ -- - - .... - -~ ~-.:..,. ........ ~ -
Fieldhouse construction behind schedule; 
several projects awaif necessary funding 
br JuJie Neraas Negollations are progressmg One of the projects prolonged 
With the recent snowstorm with a local foundations to pro- because of finances was land-
inhibiting outdoor activity, vide necessary lighting for scaping. But due to the gener-
students are eyeing the unCin- basketball games this winter. osjty of trustee Ernie BaldwIn, 
ished fieldnouse as a long- Portable bleachers from the a sidewalk has been constructed 
awaited answer to winter. football field will be moved and numerous trees and ,l>hrubs 
The concrete floor base is into the (i~ldhouse to accomodate have already been planted. 
being poured and should be spectators until the necessary Mr. Baldwin not only financed 
completed within four or five $35,000 is raised for new the project but he also con-
days according to Dr. Berge bleachers. The improvisations tributed much time in super-
Borrecik, Athletic Director. A will obviously hinder flex- vising and helping with the 
65 day walt will allow the con- Ibll1~v. landscaping. 
crete to dry and settle properly 
before the synthetic unHurf 
15 layed down. Contractors 
anticipate 15 working days to 
lay the synthetic turf. 
Minor diffICulties have slowed 
down construction, but Borrevik 
foresees no further complications. 
One unanticipaleli complication 
arose when workers had to re-
place rusty water pipes be-
neath the cement platform direct-
ly inside the doors. The cost of 
replacement totaled $1,500 and 
one week was spent on repairs. 
The entire concrete enclave 
also had to be recontoured. 
Admissions describes 
'typical' freshman 
An original cost estimate of 
$625.00.0 was quoted contract-
tors last spring. but the figure 
was reduced to approximately 
$580.000 after are-evaluation. 
Of that total. $125,000 was to 
go to meet minimum fire code 
standards. to improve the 
heating sy;stem and put down the 
floor. 
At present. the fieldhouse 
fund totals $282,000 in pledges 
and cash contributIons, accord-
ing to Borrevik. Despite the 
vast differential between that 
sum and the anticipated cost, 
construction is going ahead with 
the hope that athletic activity 
c~!l1>~g~p by Janu..!l!Y: 
In order to Degin construction 
without the entire funding avail-
able, the proposed plan was 
greatly reduced. Many projects 
will be prolonged until neces-
sary financing can be made. 
Locker rooms, offices, entry, 
ways, bleachers, athletIc e9l1ip-
ment and, proper : ligh~~ng 'are 
some of the additions waiting 
av!lilabl~ fupds. , 
Whitworth admissions off1ce 
now has the picture of this 
year's "typical" freshman--
she's fem_Ie, a Washington 
public school graduate drawn 
here by the campus' "Christ .. 
ian theme" and is very im-
pressed with the admissions 
office. 
This information came from 
a new student questionnaire. 
distributed to 256 freshmen 
during orientation, September 
10. One hundred and fifty seven 
women and 95 men answered 18 
questions dealing with col-
lege plans and the admissions 
program. 
WaShington far out-balanced 
other states and countries with 
199 residents. Whitworth has 
60 California freshmen and 20 
from Oregon. Representation 
from Montana, Hawaii, Idaho 
and Colorado together equalled 
35. The 20 remaining students' 
registered as "other," which is 
roughly equivalent to the 
"d. none of the aboye." 
Freshmen like theme . 
One question, "(What) ... 
was the sIngle most important 
factor in making your decision 
to attend Whitworth?t' showed' 
that 92 freshmen appreciated 
tbe. Christian them", Thirty 
seven 'liked' the "cUrriculum 
structure. 36 responded to 
financial aid offers, 30 were 
attracted by "contacts witll 
the admissions office" while 
15 were concerned with their 
major field. 
Those marking the "other" 
category listed' athletics. and 
the smallness and location 
of Whitworth as reasons for 
attending' the college. Others 
noted the "friendliness" of the, 
administration and students 
while another admitted he came 
"to 'get away Crom home." 
Still another simply' "wasn't 
accepted at the other schools." 
Correspoadeuce said excellea' 
One hundred seventy fresh-
men gave admissions office 
correspondence an "excel-
lent" rating. 7 \I said the'let-
ters were "good," and 10 
,called the correspondence 
process nfair." No' one gave 
the-office bad marks. 
Asked if Admissions treated 
them "in a personal way" a 
near-unanimous 247 checked 
"yes" and only four disagreed. 
Of the freak deviations, one 
complained "I never knew 
what I was doing and no one 
would pay any attention when 
I asked questions." 
Another described bis/her 
dihimma, "I was assigned two " 
different, 'r~mmates arid' tlir~e 
when I arrived." - ' 
Applica,ions .,,,il.bl. for U' s 
by Susan Ro&ers 
Application and recom-
Weat 601,Fr~" mendatlon form!? for persons 
'PaG.e fA&-S&35 interested in positions as 
~=~IIC==_C:=::JIH;:=~ resident advisors during the 
. _ '\ Spring term will be avail-
DONATE ON A IU!:GULAR.' 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRU 
and RECEIVE UP TO 540 
A MONTH 
Bring stUdent ID or this Ad and 
receive II BONUS'with your 
donation 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
third & Browne 
appointment avaHllbh" If) tH. 
your class schedule 
call 828-5998 after 3 p.m. 
62\1-1252 refer #18J2 
Monday thru Friday 7 :30-3:00 
Wednesda 7:30-6:00 
• • c· 
able in the Student Devel-
opment Of (ice today. 
Emilloymeut Opportunities, 
full or part time, 
for seniors and graduates 
Nonnal,lfOuP life insurance 
benerits, Health Insurance, 
and excelhmt training 
allowances 
For information, contact 
Harley Brotherton 
phone 489-6813 or 489-6865 
.., 
S~\)Nur DR,"e aN 
w,i'h *"~ CGUOO" ~t.n ... ~o~ &a"s-.tj~ 
Pt.,. ...... ..5"'~c.\(, ... '"~ 1'-
~5~2 M. Di~~ "ow" . Lf'~ 
Offer t. nd6 ~OI. 1(' 
• • • • • • 
'" 
Forms are due by next 
Friday, Nov. 16, and from 
three t to seven vacancies 
will be rilled from appli-
cants . 
In the past. individual 
RAs have selected their own 
replacements. if they were 
unable to keep the positio,n 
for the Whole year. This 
year. replacements will be 
"processed." 
A committee of resident 
counselors, including Eileen 
Hendricks of South Warren, 
Tom Taggert of McMillan, 
Nancy Posthuma of Baldwin 
and Fred Cutler of Arend. 
will select the new'RAs. 
Applicants will be noti-
fied by Christmas vacation 
as to who has been selected. 
Students currently hired 
will continue as resident 
advisors through the January 
term. 
aJ 
~ , 
~ . Smock Tops (or Nots 
.U 
.. I Long Dresses ~ whether you are = with or without 
.~ 
~ 
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~ 
N. 212 Howard st. 
Spokane. Washington 
624-5530 
Dorothy Davis 
Eagles shutout Whits, JO-O 
The Whitworth offense looked 
colder than the good sized 
homecoming crowd in the 
Pirates 10-0 loss to Eastern 
Washington last Saturday. A 
physical Eagle squad held the 
Pirate offense to just 1)8 yards 
total in recording their second 
straight shutout. 
The loss moved Whitworth's 
season record to 3-4 while 
Eastern has the same record. 
All-American tiiht end Scott 
Garske accounted for all the 
points of the game. He hauled 
in an 11 yard touchdown pass 
from Mike Hermsen, converted 
the extra point and later booted 
a 39 yard field goal. 
George Perry started at 
quarterback but could only 
manage one completion in nine 
attempts during the first half. 
The running backs had just as 
much trouble, fumbling the ball 
away three times. However the 
first half was scoreless. 
Greg Hatch and steve 
Haney thwarted two Eagle 
scoring opportunites picking off 
Hermsen passes. Both inter-
ceptions carne after fumbles 
inSIde the Whitworth 35 yard 
Une. 
In the second half it was all 
Eastern, Washington's derense 
as Whitworth could only manage 
25 yards. Leading the defense 
were linebackers Al Bushnell, 
Ray Ericksen, defensive backs 
Mike Ritcher, Dave Curtis and 
lineman Scott Grabenhorst. 
The Eagle offense finally 
mounted a drive on their second 
possession in third quarter. 
Following a punt which gave 
Eastern the ball on their own 43 
yard line full back Dale 
Birchler, who carried for 71 
yards during the game, went off 
tackle for 11 yards. Hermsen 
gained two, then he found 
Garske open between defenders 
for 34 yards. Norman Estep lost 
a yard and with sixmlnutes gone 
in the quarter Garsker scored. 
Later in the quarter Eastern 
used the ground game to sustain 
another drive. starting from 
their own' 28 they went down to 
the Pirate 22 where a run and 
two passes were not enough. 
There Garske kicked the field 
goal to conclude the scoring. 
The outcome appeared to 
sUll be in doubt with 7:15 
remaining in the game. Joel 
Larson along wlth others broke 
through the Hne and blocked an 
Eastern punt recovering it on 
the 24. 
Brian O'Hara caught Bruce 
Cole's pass for seven yards and 
a penalty madQ it first and goal 
on the 8 yard Une. Two running 
plays and a mix up, resulting in 
a loss. left them short. Then 
steve Rasmussen's field goal 
went wide. 
Three plays later Hatch got 
hi s second interception on the 
25. Cole and Perry took turns 
throwing incompleUons and 
Rasmussen's 42 yard attempt 
was no good. That ended all 
doubts about a possible come-
back. 
Tomorrow the Pirates travel 
to meet Oregon College of Ed-
uCl\tion who, have a 5-2 season 
record In Monmouth. Last week 
the Wolves upset nationally 
ranked Central Washington 46-8. 
Then offense has been averag-
McMillian and Stewart clash 
in biggest game of the season 
Tomorrow stewart meets 
McMillan B in the most im-
portant game of the intramural 
football season. The winner 
will most Ukely be the champion 
as both teams are undefeated. 
Should the teams tie McMillan 
has an advantage since stewart 
has tied once already. ' 
McMillan has been over-
whelming in handling' 7 straight 
opponents. The defense has 
been a keY,ln allowing only a 
couple of touchdowns all 
season; Bob. Nieman has been 
the team's regular quarterback, 
however- he Is not expected to 
pla,y' due to a' previous engage-
ment. That leaves a question 
mark with respect to the offense 
and will put more pre~su,re on 
the defense. ' 
I Defense is stewart's strea&th 
Defense has played an im-
portant role for, stewart this 
year as they Ilave been able to 
hang on when the offense 
falter. The only blemish on 
the stewart record was a 2-2 
tie against McMillan A about 
a month ago. Quarterbacking 
the team has been freshman 
Doug Cooley who has shown a 
good throwing arm and poise 
when under pressure. 
o !*!e 
Then DlSCOVE IV can't be beat! 
We facilitate your felicity with 
expeditious alacrityl To help us 
contact yoo with ease, send iI 
self-addressed, stamped, I!ftyelope, 
please. 
DISCOVERY, lox S1OI-W, Spokane 
~.r' ~ c/O "8I'0Il:""1:'1 FIHllr 
06 0977 reuseot licycle:-
2 - 3 exclu5i'lely' 
Abo , "~"" ........ , 
V_cyc"." 
Specjalizlns in rilUS 
Accessories ud repairs 
1711 N. Division 
rut a Tiler 
in 
your Tank! 
SLATER'S 
E)/(ON 
Complele Auto ~rvice 
HU 7-9549 
Hawthorne_' Division 
The game is SCheduled to 
begi,D at 9:00 a.m., wellther 
may be a factor due to the re-
cent snows and cause a slow 
contest. 
In action last Saturday 
Goodsell and Carlson took for-
feit wins while McMillan beat 
Alder A 8-2 and stewart knock-
ed off South Warren 8~. 
SOUtb bas at least lot Ue 
South Warren clinched at 
least a tie for the women's 
football title on Sunday, beat-
Ing Goodsell 2-0. The win 
coupled with Jenkins tie a-
g&jost Calvin, iav~, 'SOuth a 
full gam4t lead ,and one game 
remains. "snow covered the 
fields as tbe women br~ved the 
cold. due to the adverse con-
riltions South's score' was the 
only one of the day. West War-
ren and East Warren tied and 
Baldwin won by forfeit. 
161 badminton players 
Badminton is currently un-
derway with matches being 
played in the gym at nIght. 
Eighty men and eighty women 
have signed up to participate. 
In order to find out when a 
match is scheduled check the 
intramural bulletin boards or 
see your' dorm representative. 
All fall intramural activitles 
have, been 'concluded 'exc~pt 
for 'bowling, wrestling, swim-
ming ~~:badminton. 
Jar.i. Mo'on 
tile ... 11 c. e.perts 
Datsun fia' Saa" 
Datsun Picku,s 
2020 N •• roe 328-7704 
Employment Opportunities, 
full or part time, for seniors and graduates 
...... ~ ........................... . 
Noma! group life insurance benefits, 
Health Insurance, 
and eJccelient training allowances 
$3,000 Urst year bonus 
For infonnation, contact 
HARLEY BROTHERTON 
District Manager 
Worldwide Travel. 
N. 9221 DIvision 
SuUe D 
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NAIA District meet 
ends x-country for '73 
Tomorrow ends tho CrOSB 
country season for Whitworth, 
The Pirates travel to Coqull-
lam, Brlllsh Columbia, for the 
NAIA District 1 championships. 
SIp-IOn Fraser will host the 
meet at Mundy Park ,whore a five 
mile course of gravel and saw-
dust trails awaits the harriers. 
Picked to win the team honors 
Is Eastern WaShington. The 
Eagles are the champions of the 
Evergreen Conferenco. Rick 
Hebron and Bob Malpestono are 
the top two runners for the 
squad from Cheney. 
Whitworth's road work has 
been llmlted by the w81lther, 
but of the seven teams competing 
coach Borrevlk expects the 
Bucs to be In a tight baUle for 
fourlh place behind Eastorn, 
Western, and Central. 
Karl Zeiger, who finished 
sixth last week a.t the confer-
ence moet, will be the Pirate's 
strongest runner. Borrevlk said 
of Zeiger: "Karl has been our 
most consistent runner all 
season." 
Borrevlk feels this meet will 
be the Pirates best competetlve 
effort of the year. 
Last week Whitworth failed 
to capture their third con-
secutive conference crown as 
Lewis and Clark won the meet. 
Llndfleld placed second, 
Willamette third, PLU fourth, 
Whitworth fifth, Whitman sixth. 
COl seventh, and Pacific, 
running with an lnsufflclenl 
number of men, grabbed olghth, 
Women make big comeback 
Whitworth's volleyball team 
came back Tuesday night to 
win the best of a three game 
series from Spokane Falls. 
The B team won, but like 
the A squad, had to fight ror 
It. 
SFCC's A team really open-
ed UP in the first game scoring 
13 consecutl ve points before 
Whitworth could get their only 
point of the game on the board, 
as Spokane Falls took the first 
game 15-l. 
Whitworth started the second 
game In somewhat the same 
manner as SFCC had the first, 
chalking up nIne straight 
points. The second game ended 
with the home team Pirates 
winning 15-5. 
In the deciding, game SFCC 
kept the score close unt~l 
Whitworth tllllled eIght point:> 
to break a 7-7 tie and win the 
ume and match, < ; 
LaSt weekend, the women 
competed In the Eastern Area 
Tournament and placed fifth. 
WhItworth was the only team 
from their league to compete 
against the A division schools. 
Eastern won the tournamont 
with Eastern Oregon, WSU, 
Central. Whitworth, and the 
University of Montana finishing 
I n that order. 
Tho Plrlltes lost their opener 
to Central and later fell to 
EastofD Oregon. Coach Marks, 
reflecting on tho Oregon match, 
sllld: "We had trouble reading 
onc glrl'sserve, weJuBt couldn't 
hllndle It." 
Whon Whitworth and Eastern 
squared off the trndilional tough 
battling between the rivals began, 
Whitworth won one gamo but 
E88tern won the match. The 
Pirates however made the 
Eagles work for their 15-13 
'and 15-11 wi ns. 
'After a good showing b,Y the 
girls against the luger schools 
COlUlh Marks stated: • 'I will 
'really be startled if we lose any 
more of our league matohes." 
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€DITORI~l ... 
• • 
. COMM€NT 
OPINION 
.... • • • 
Fight for/against impeachment 
Nixon won't resign. lfte cAoices !lOW are two: tlte Presidertt 
can stag in office witll a mat.ed image a'lld little public support, 
or lie can be.impeacked. .., 
In a press cortference two weeks ago NiX07t uadtcated Als con-
fidence in his awn abtlitr to keep tlings ru"IIillg: ".The to~gker 
it gets. tile cooler 1 get ... wJten 1 /lave to face an I.terl,atunaal 
crisis I've got wlaat it takes ... as lo-.g as 1 call carrr out tlat 
kind 'of responsibility, 1'. goi1ll1 tocOllti"ue to doUds jo.b." . 
That was the week of musical attOT7tell ae7lerals; 01 aetn7lg rid 
of a certaia Prosecutor cox; oj abaM01IiJJg a pasitio" Nixoa ACId 
said was invtolate irt yteldiag lo-.g SOJlght-after Watergate tapes; 
of postpOlling speeches a7ld lIews coafere.ces; oj credibilitr i. 
tlte President's of/tce so low tAat wlten NixOll ordered'.a global 
alert 01 all U.S. militaT1J units lor tlte Mideast. people assv.ed 
it was 1ust a tnck to divert t1t.eir attellhon from problems i71 tile 
White Ho!!.'!'e.. 
'.flat week Americans demanded impeachment or resi07lation 
in 275,000 telegrams. Letters poured Into se.ators' and c07lg-
ressmen's offices at a higlt pro-tmpeachmellt ratio. Resolutions 
in the House to at least beoi. tmpeachment proceedings .umbered 
nearlJl two dozen. 
A bout 175 Whitworth students signed form letters urging im-
peachment and sent them to tlletT congressmen on the Dafl 01 
Nattona! crists. But it doesn't have to stop there. 
Your congressman 7leeds to know what 1/ou're thinking. 
and tell him. 
Write 
National Student Lobby wants to know, too. TJtefl are the onlJl 
lobb1l winch spekas onl1l lor students. (Membership in this lobby . 
tncidenta1l1l, was turned dow" at the last stockholders' meeting). 
Please fill out the qUestionnaire below and send it to National 
student LobbU. Theu need to /mow how to speak /or I/ou. 
by Mary Wolford, co-ediCor 
Should President Nixon Be Impeached? 
National Swdent Opinion AJII On Impeachment 
The following questions have been distributed by the NatlO71al ' 
Student Lobby to students across the countl'1l in order to determtne 
by a wide-spread and lair sampling tile Jeeltngs about the impeach- ' 
ment of President Nixon. Please se7Jd your replJl as soon as pas--
sible to: CommunICations Director, National Stude"t Lobby, 413 
East Capitol street. S. E.. Wadington, D. C. 20003. or call, 
(202) 547-5500. .' . 
1. Notkwithstandi7l0 tAe' agreeme7ft by Presideat Nixon to SJllnait 
Wateragte-related tapes subpoe7led by the Court. 
A. 1 leel··the House Judiciarr CommIttee should hold extenstve 
hearings 0" the question of impeachment, altlwvah not necessarilll 
vote to impeach. 
B. 1 Jeel President Nixon should be impeached bfI tlte House 
C. 1 do not feel there is reason lor House action on impeachment. 
D. Don't know. 
2. In regard to poteatial, further investigations and prosecutions 
arising Irom Watergate and the 1972 Presidential, campaign: 
A. 1 feel a Special Prosecutor should be appointed bfI President 
Nixon. and be removable by the President through tke Acting Attor-
ney General Robert Bork. (As proposed by Prest dent Ntxon on 
Fridav Oct. 26, 1973.) 
B. 1 Jeel a Special Prosecutor should be appointed by Judge Strica 
and the U.S. District Court, and be remova~le b!J the Court. (As, 
proposed bfI American Bar Assn. 07J Saturdall, Oct. 27, 19,{ 3, and 
porposed House and Senate legislation.)' 
C. Don't know. . 
3. In regard to actlOns taken by the National Student LobbJI: 
A. 1 jeel it is important /or NSL to express student opinion on the 
impeachment issue based on the findings of thIS surve1l. . 
B. 1 Jeel NSL' staJl should not activelu lobby. but should serve as a 
clearinghouse JOT impeachment tn/ormation and local, campus act-
ivities regarding impeachment, 
Name ________________________________________________ __ 
SChool ____ ~ ____________________________________ ___ 
Address ______________________________________________ _ 
Zip ___________ __ 
Do you know your aduisor? 
How well do 1I0U bow rour facultJl advisor? Is Ae or ske just a' 
person !Iou fltink about contacti"" prior to registratio" everJI 
sewJester. or is I/our advisor someo"e. wAom JlOU remai" in close 
call tact wdla throuolout the entire vear? 
As .ature, responsible (1Ies. that's right) colleoe students, it is 
vp to us to approach our adVisors witla aIIW proble.s alld ideas we 
.aJl have. Manl/ stUde.ts seem to tAillk tlleir advisors should talce 
tlle lirst step ill locusillg attention 0I1tiem,bIlt this is IIot the case. 
It is the student's problem to get through college, alld IlIJ advisor 
is meallt to serve as a valuable alld enricllillg reSOJlrce along tile 
wav. especial'" if tke stude"t has declared a ma10r or area 01 con-
centration. 
According to tke WAitwortll catalogue, Whitwort. lacultJl mvst be 
gelleralist as well as specialists-theJ/ must be able to relate lileir 
own specialilf/ to the other ulldergraduate disciplines aad fields of 
slvdl/. In other words, tiler are well qualified to ce"ter tlte.selves 
on servinf/ as reSOJlrces for studentli. 
Botll {aculill and ad1lillistration are eager to liad out wllat students 
want to learn a"d wltat tllefl want to emperience tn college. Here at 
Whitwortll. a college educatlO7I iSIl't llEaat to be a rigid program 
tltat students "ave bUll into. Ratller. a student is able to fit into 
various c01lpetellcies and more or less plan his own educatioll, 
His advisor can help hi. do tkis. 
8Db Sisl!lOU, CO~diCor 
( €X€C NOT~BOOK ) 
We have again run into communication problems and I feel that a few things 
need to be cleared in regards to the 1972-73 Natsihl supplement. First of all. 
there were ot)jections among the Exec to the yearbook since the yearbook was 
not out by registration. I had desperately tried to get in contact wUh Bob Payne, 
1972-73 Nalsihi editor, since late August. He did not contact me'-rather, I told 
him the result of our deCision In the library one evenin& after not hearing from 
him for two months. 
As fill as Bill Curry was concerned, BlII had nothing to do with seUlng and 
collectmg ads. Bill's main job as business manacer was to control the cash 
expenditures which were problems in the past. According to Bill, "Everything 
Should have been redy to go when school was out." Reports to the senate were 
should have been ready to go when school was out." Reports to the senate were 
just progress reports as far as how much of the book was completed and how theIr 
finances compared. 
Seventy-five dollars of Bob Payne's scholarship was not withheld because 
the supplement was not printed, Rather, I felt tbat responsibilities had not been 
met by tbe editor of the yeubook. Uncollected and unaccountable ads are no 
excuse. Over-publication costs and late deadline costs, I feel, should rest in the 
hands of the editor and no one else. The buck stops somewhere and in this case 
it stops In the bands of the editor. 
As for the quality of the supplement, I am in 110 way qualified to judge it, but 
I invite you to drop by my office to look at it. I sincerely hope that this has no 
bearing on the publication of tbis year's Natsihl, rather it be experience tbat we 
learn from and not make another expensive error again. 
Michael ChiDI, finllDcial )ll'esident 
no ow-i~) 
....... -..: ....... -
" eadt to 258~, .' 
: . 
Nixon statue in Hall of fame? 
Dear Friends: 
We have the distinguished 
honor of being on a committee 
for raising five million dollars 
for placing a statue of Richard 
M. Nixon in the Hall of Fame 
In Washington. D;C. 
The committee was in a 
quandry as to where to place 
the statue. It was thought not 
wise to place 1t beside the 
statue of George Washington 
who ,never told a lie. nor be-
side Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
who never told the truth, since 
Richud M. Nixon could never 
tell the difference. 
We finally decided to place 
it beside Christopher Columbus. 
the greatest new dealer of 
them all. He left not knowing 
where he was going, and upon 
. arriving did not know where he 
was. He returned not knowin& 
where he had been and did it 
all on borrowed money. 
Over 5,000 years ago Moses 
said to the chosen of Israel, 
pick up your shovels, mount 
your asses and camel!,> and I 
will lead you to the promised 
land. Nearly 5,000 years later 
Roosevelt said, "lay down your 
shovels, sit on your asses, 
light up a Camel-this is the 
promised land." , 
Now Nixon is steahng your 
shovels, kicking your asses, 
raising the price of Camels, 
and mortgaging the. promised 
land. If you are one of the 
fortunate people who has any 
money after paying taxes, we 
will expect a generous donation 
as a contribution to this worth-
while project_ 
It is said tbat President 
Nixon is considering changing 
tbe Republican Party emblem 
THE: 
(rom an elephant to a pro-
phylactic because it stands 
for inflation, halts production, 
protects a bunch of pricks, 
and gives a false sense of 
security while one is being 
screwed. 
submiUed, alUJouldt not written 
by Gordon Van Wecl1el 
PRE:~ LINE: 
Crisi$ lowers .,.." ,.it 
Concerning the WaShington energy crisis immediate actions 
being taken by Governor Dan Evans include a rollback of 
highway speed limits to 50 miles per hour_ 
state highway advisory councils will meet today in Olympia 
to act on the speed limit actions. Concern bas been voiced by 
state officals that' re-aigniDg of numerous state and local road-
ways will be too exPensive and are not concentrating on an 
erfectiv~. method of publi c information_ 
,lB • .... ses Me"" aisis 
President Nixon advocated 12 "essential" steps in con-
serving of national energy in a televised speech Wednesday. 
Included were lowering of home thermo~tats to 68 degrees, 
reducing speed of motor vechicles to 50 miles per hour, and 
extending daylight savings time throughout tbe year. 
Further measures include use of car pools, taxes on energy 
'waste and curtailment of business waste to the point of ration-
ing_ 
Sea"" views f.-s 
President Nixon's personal secretary yesterday testified 
she had been making gist statements concerning conversations 
found on subpeonaed Watergate tapes. 
Miss Rose Mary Woods told Federal-Judge . John Sirica the 
tapes were of very poor sound quality. "I could not get every 
word,"she said. 
Miss Woods worked for almost a month, starting Sept, 29, 
with the tapes. During tile time the tapes were under constant 
Secret Service guard., she said. 
Woods has a total of 14 tapes, eight of which covering 
periods listed in subpeonas by the special Watergate pro-
secution force. Six other tapes were delivered to her Mon-
day_ 
Ai'., -.es Kf;"" 
.Republiclll} Senator George D. Aiken. of vermont the senior 
member of the Senate, said Wednesday that Congress sbould 
impeach President Nison "or get off his back." 
"We were elected to legislate and to hold the president 
and his administration accountable for their action," he de-
clared on the Senate floor. Alkfm claimed members of Congress 
are seeking to escape their responsibility when they ask Nixon 
to resign or demand a watergate prose cuter "with the virtues 
of Caesar's wife and'the unfretting authority of her hUBband," 
He said Nixon has the responsibility not to resign. 
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Att'y General advocates full-time legislature 
State Attorney General Slade 
Gorton said he favored full-
time legislature and a general 
"de-centralization" of federal 
government, in a poUtlcal 
science class here Monday. 
Gorton, a second term at-
torney general with a history 
of serving in the state House 
of Representatives, told the 
class he believes part-time 
legIslature can be "moderate-
ly successful" if the legis-
lators have a full-time staff. 
He felt part-time representatives 
would reflect their constitu-
encies views. 
Attorney wants full-time reps 
Full-time legislators, "if 
we pay them enough," could 
deal better with a full-time 
governor. Gorton proposes a 
smaller full-time legislature, 
reducing the Senate from 98 
members to 63 and the House 
from 49 to 21. The present 
system, he said, "is not ef-
fective." 
During his own terms In the 
House, Gorton felt hindered 
working on the Appropriations 
Committee because he "didn't 
have enough knowledge to 
appropriate." Without a sizable 
staff, the representatives were 
forced to act on executive pro-
posals, making very minimal 
chalJge!1. He termed the process 
"meaningless." The legiS-
lature, he said, should have 
"equal ground" with the ex-
ecutive. 
Voters race "too many" candid-
ates 
Though he spoke of strength-
tilE 
ening state powers and de-
centralizing the faderal govern-
ment, Gorton sf-emed to favor 
a kind of state government 
centralization. He would like 
to see "one pl'fROn responsible 
to the people ... because we 
ask the people to vote for more 
different offices than they are 
able to handle." He prefers to 
give the state and local govern-
ments one executive so the 
citizens can "hold him re-
sponsi ble." 
Indian fishing rights discussed 
In answer to a QuestIon, 
Gorton recounted the problem 
itwo 
between the Indians who claim 
thei r fishing rights and the 
state Game Department. "Both 
sides are operating in good 
faith," he said, but the in-
terpretation of the treaty causes 
difriculUes. The treaty "guar-
antees Indians the right to fish 
in Ilccustomed areas ••• " and 
gives them rights "the same as 
those of other citizens." The 
Indians say this allows them the 
privilege of fishing as they 
lik!' ')ff reservation while the 
game department wants them to 
be subject to the same regula-
ations other citizens are. 
"The stale doesn't have a 
Single poSition on this," he 
said. Some parts of the state 
government sympathIze with the 
Indians; the game department 
does not. "This can only be 
decided by the Supreme Court," 
Gorton concluded. 
ONLY 'MOI.E D4Y.s 
UNTIL. THANI\S61VIN(T! 
- ---::====--
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--CINDY HAUSER. Mtcky Faoro. and Pam Hamson play society mis/its in "The Ef/ects of Gamma 
Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds." 
Psychological drama 
by Ed Brocklehurst 
"The Effects of Gamma Rays 
on Man-In-the-Moon Marigolds" 
staged by Whitworth drama 
department, opened last mght. 
(see play review, page four.) 
The curtain again rises to-
night and tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7 p.m. in the 
Cowles audItorium. student 
tickets are free with ASWC 
card. but must be picked up in 
the HUB before performance 
time. 
An intense psychological 
drama, "Marigolds" centers a-
round the frustrated lives of a 
mother and her two daughters--
one a slut and the other a timid 
sCIence student. Tension 
builds when the mother and 
older daughter object to the 
younger daughter's scientific 
pursuits. 
Each character troubled 
Each character in "Mari-
golds" suffers a troubled life 
in the midst of an acid enVlTon-
ment. 
Cindy Hauser, who plays 
Tillie, said of her part, "Til-
lie's an introvert. The only 
thing she excells in is science. 
She can relate to it. It gives 
her somethmg to smile about." 
"Tillie is a misfit and has 
been caused to be a misfit by 
her mother," director Ai Gun-
derson saId. Science. science 
class and the subject's teacher 
give "Tillie a promise for the 
future." 
Mickey Faoro described 
her character, the mother 
Beatrice, as frustrated, un-
happy, and bitchy. Beatrice is 
bItchy "because that's the way 
you get when you're trapped," 
Ms. Faoro said. "Beatrice is 
trapped in a way of life she 
can't escape from." 
Gunderson remarked, "Beat-
rice has not had a chance in 
the world. Her two daughters 
are stones around her neck." 
Things didn't work out well for 
her, "and she's dOing her best 
to make sure things don't 
work out too well [or her 
daughters," he said. 
Beatrice tries to destroy 
Tillie by discouraging her 
natural interest 10 sCIence. 
"She is psychologically de-
stroYIng this girl," Gunderson 
explained. 
"The older daughter, Ruth, 
is a chip off the old block and 
is probably what Beatrice was 
when she was a girl," Gunder-
son said. A sex pot, "hfe for 
Ruth is making sure she has 
her Devil's Kiss on in the morn-
ing." 
Pan Harrison has discovered 
that playing Ruth isn't easy. 
"Before I go On stage each 
time I have to think of myself 
as the high school whore. It 
takes alot out of me," she said. 
Previous week busy 
opens 
lights, and the actresses. 
director, and assistant director 
sat in the front row audltonum 
seats or wandered around back 
"Up until now you are merely 
working on the mechamcal as-
pects of the play." 
stage, prepanng to rehearse. 
The week prior to play per-
formance "is probably the most 
crucial week," said Gunderson. 
Dirrerent elements of the 
production had worked separate-
ly until last week. "We only 
start blending all these things 
together," during the last week, 
he explained. 
federal judge rules 
Nixon action illegal 
A federal dlstnct judge ruled 
Wednesday morning that the 
firing of speCIal Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox had 
been Illegal. 
Judge Gerald A. Gesell 
said that Robert H. Borlt had 
'vlOlated a Justice Department 
regulation when he discharged 
Co). upon orders from President 
Richard M. Nixon. The regula-
tIOn prohibited such a removal 
"except for extraordInary im-
proprieties." Cox was firm[ 
without being of such acts. 
Though the decision did not 
ordllr that Cox be reinstated, It 
appeared likely that it will 
strengthen the independence of 
the new special- prosecutor 
Leon JaworskI. 
Gesell said in hiS deCision 
that the special prosecutor 
. 'd,d not serve at the Presi-
. dent's pleasure" but was 
"subject to congressional 
rather than preSidential con-
trol." 
The Justice Department had 
no comment on the judge'S 
ruling. A spokesman said that 
no decision has been reached 
as to whether the government 
would appeal. 
Cox was discharged, accord-
Jng to Gesell. "because he 
was InSisting upon White 
House compliance with a court 
order which wa~ no longer 
subject to further judicial re-
view." 
Attorney General Elliot L. 
Richardson resigned rather 
than fire Cox. Then the deputy 
attorney 'general, William 
RuckelshuII8, was fired when 
he refused to fire the specjal 
prosecutor. FInally. Bork, the 
sullcicor general agreed to do 
the job. 
President Nixon told a cheer-
ing crowd at the National 
Association of Realtors lhat 
he had done no wrong and was 
not going to leave office. 
.. As far as tho President 
of the United states is con-
cerned, he has not VIOlated 
his trust and he is not going 
to violate it," Nixon said. 
SAGA lItana,.r leares posi,ion 
Food Service Manager Jim 
Talbot will leave Whitworth's 
SAGA today to take a position 
as food service director at 
Holy Cross Abbey in Canon 
C~~ . 
Taking his place is Bill 
RIdgway, who served as food 
service director at Western 
Montana in Dillon, Mont., before 
coming here. 
Talbot has been at Whl t-
worth smce June, 1972, the 
sixth in a line of SAGA place-
ments since orientation after 
he graduated from the Unl ver-
sity of Portland in 1970. He 
was transrerred frequently 
because, being single, he was 
easier to move around than 
others. But that's changed now; 
Talbot was married last Dec-
ember. 
"It's a time-consuming job," 
he said, and added he puts in 
11-12 hours a day, fi ve-and-a-
half to six days per week. But 
a six-week vacation helps to 
even things out. 
Looks Forward To Future 
Talbot looks forward to 
having his own place in Colo-
rado. "I have my chance to 
prove that I can do," he !laid. 
Holy Cross Abbey is an all 
boys' Catholic high school, 
with 200 boarders plus a snack 
bar for Talbot to work with. 
"I've really enjoyed it and 
learned alot about everything 
here," Talbot said. He termed 
Whitworth a very, very good 
school, "I'm not happy to leave 
the students," he saId. "but 
in respect to gettwg my own 
place, I'm excited about that. I 
think it will be a good move 
for both the school and me." 
His wife, Marisa (better 
known IlS "Missy"), had to 
Quit her job teaching at a day 
care center for the move. 
"Hopefully she'll find a job 
down there," Talbot said. 
. "I like science, but I'm not 
an introvert, and I'm not awk-
ward," Ms. Hauser said. The 
role was dlfrlcult at first, "but 
once I convinced myself that 
I was shy and awkward and 
stupid It was easier." 
Only one week ago, a naked 
light bulb glared at the edge 
of the stage, casting wlerd 
shadows against the uncom-
pleted set walls. Members of 
of the stage crew pounded In 
loose nails, t he lighting 
technician arranged his spot JIM TALBOT I.. shows new SAGA manager. Bill Ridowall. the ropes. 
RidgwllY has been with 
SAGA longer than Talbot, and 
will be getting experience with 
the workings of a large account 
at Whitworth. 
" 
" 
--, 
" ; 
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Nbon attempts altitude change 
In an attempt to alter the 
attitude of the American people, 
Richard Nixon Is making a 
series of speeches and confer-
ences. 
By invIting Questions and 
opinions from the floor at 
such meetings as the National 
Insurance Representntives 
Convention, Nixon hopes to 
respond in such a way as to 
alter public attitudes and 
create a better rapport for the 
remainder of hiB term. 
Sign chanli:e slow process 
On the Washington state 
energy crisis front. officials 
report that until the signs on 
state highways are lowered, 
(often over 60 or ,70 mlles an 
hour) the posted speed will be 
in effect. 
Motorists will not be ticketed 
for passing the advised 50 
miles per hour unless so posted. 
Skylab "Go" for launch 
- Despite six postponements 
and various mechanical break-
downs, Skylab 3 is going for launch 
today from Cape Kennedy. Listed 
as the longest space voyage 
to date. the three astronauts on 
board will remain in orbit for 
85 days, should the mission be 
succll!>sful. 
Prisioner Exchange Begins 
Israeli and Egyptian prison-
ers of war have begun to be 
exchanged. The first plane 
loads of soldIers to set down in 
Cairo and Tel A vi v were of 
those injured in the recent war. 
The arrIval of the soldiers 
in Tel Aviv set off a large and 
nOisy celebration. A crowd of 
civilians and soldiers greeted 
the returning soldiers along 
with Defense Minister _Moshe 
Dayan. Eacb wounded soldier 
was given a bouquet by a mini-
skIrted girl soldier. 
By contrast. there were no 
crowds at the Cairo airport for 
the arrIVal of the first Egyptian 
POWs. 
In a related development 
Israel agreed to let U.N. forces 
have control of the road between 
Cairo and the town of Suez. It 
is along this road that supplies 
from Egypt can reach its 
trapped 3rd Army in the suez 
Desert. 
Parado" comes in power crisis 
Yesterday the senate voted 
down an order (IniUated by 
Democratic factions) to require 
PresIdent Nixon to initiate 
nation wide gasoline rationing 
by January 15. 
ImmedIately following, an 
amendment was adopted to 
allow suspension of emission 
standards Which would slow 
clean air movements up to two 
years. The amendment will 
permit the burning of more 
pollutant fuels. 
Expo said to incorporate organ-
ized crime 
Speaking at a seminar on 
organized orime yesterday 
Ralph Selerno commented that 
one of the entertainment firms 
that will be included in ElPO 
74 IS a front for operations in a 
natIOnal crime organIzation. 
Responses denying the 
accusations of the nationally 
known investigator were made 
by Maurice, DeBois and Jack 
Dander, officials 01 the im-
plicated "Sports ServIce." -
Kissmger in Japan 
Secretary of state Henry 
KiSSinger is continuing his 
round the world conferences 
with top world leaders. In the 
last week he has conferred with 
leaders from both sides in the 
Middle East conflict, traveled 
to China to meet with her top 
leaders and most recently gone 
to Japan. 
Kissinger's talks With the 
leaders of Japan have centered 
around oil. Japan imports most 
of its oil from the Arab count-
ries and is facmg a possible oil 
ban from those countries if 
Japan does not take a pro-
Arab stance. 
During the p~esent talks 
Japan's Prime Minister Tanaka 
has emphasized his country's 
independence in any deCIsion 
about its Middle EastpoJicy. 
The major Queshon that Kiss-
IItger and Tanaka dwelt around 
was what the united states can 
do to ease Japan's burden .. The 
Japanese Prime Minister also 
made it clear that he was asking 
for the advice as a friend and 
major business partner. 
Dorms adopt professors 
Dorms have chosen their 
professors, putting In effect 
the new "Adopt A ProCessor" 
program. 
This program provides a 
way Cor students and professors 
to get to know each other 
better outside of the classroom. 
Jeff Hanson, organizer says, 
"The whole idea behind this 
is to give the professor and 
the dorm an identity with one 
another to continue building a 
well-rounded commun!ty." 
leeonl. Se""iHS 
fe.,."eeI .t (NCert 
Hans Maria Kneihs, renowned 
Veinnese mUSICian, WIll play 
recorder selections Nov. 2'7 at-
the Unitarian church, W. 321 
Bth. 
The harpischord accompanied 
performance begins at B: 15 p.m., 
costing students $1.50. 
This is the second of a 
series of ConnOisseur Con-
certs. Tile $3 season ticket 
will be sold until Thanks-
giving. Individual student con-
cert tickets, except for· the 
Kneihs concert, are priced at 
75 •. For tickets, see Larraine 
Rowe on campus, 
The Christmas program, Fete 
de Noel, will feature the Whit-
worth madrigal Singers. The 
times are '7 p.m. Dec. 16, and 
8: 15 p.m. Dec. 16 and 18. 
Classical and romantic 
Each dorm (except the vil-
lage) had adopted two profes-
sors. These choices were all 
brought together in the final 
meeting of the ,. Adopt A Prof-
essor" committee. 
The professors are adopted 
for one semester, through Jan. 
term. Twenty-six professors 
volunteered for this semester. 
About the same number are 
also signed up for Spring term. 
Applications availa"e 10 r Expo iobs 
Applications for approxi-
mately 100 on-campus summer 
,jobs with Expo will be dis-
tributed at the first general in-
formation meeting of those in-
terested in Expo '74 Monday. 
Nov. 26 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
HUB. 
Tile applications must be 
completed and returned to 
Craig Grant. Acting Manager 
for Administrative Services for 
Expo, by Dec. 1. 
Job selections will be 
announced Feb. 8. 
Wages for Expo jobs are 
expected to be about two dol-
lars an hour, according to 
Grant. 
Three types of jobs 
Three job areas will include 
administratIve services, Expo-
related jobs and SUpplemental 
support services. Students will 
be hired by the respect! ve de· 
partment heads. 
Positions in admmistrative 
services Include clerical and 
bookkeeping work and jobs re-
lated to coordinating reser-
vations, transportation, ~nd 
other such cietails. 
Expo-related jobs will be 
deSigned specifically with 
guests in mind. People in these 
positions . will have the most 
sought after jobs. 
Supplemental support ser-
vices will employ students for 
work on the grounds, in the 
dorms, and for custodial ser· 
vIces. 
SAGA jobs will be additional 
to these positions. 
"At _50 per cent occupancy, 
that's $140,000 business com-
pletely run by students." says 
Grant. "That's got to be ex-
citing." 
Grant also explains that 
"All different job areas will 
have a great deai of flexibility 
so that even the president of the 
college' will be called on to 
make a bed. Nobody" will be 
slttinl': in a comer stagnant." 
Public infonoatioo meetings 
Grant predicts that about 
400 peoPl~ - will apply for the 
100 jobs; The 'proces's' for hir-
ing will be, first, to attend the 
public information meetings 
where job deSCriptions, re-
Quirements and related infor-
mation will be distributed, and-
- Questions answered, he ex-
plains. 
Information on room and 
board and summer school Will 
also be a~a~lable at the public 
meetings. 
Interviews will be set up 
with applicants and hiring will 
be completed by Feb. B. 
The Whitworth Commission 
on Expo· will take the names 
o( those people who are inter-
ested in working with Expo, but 
unable to get jobs on campus, 
to Expo downtown where they 
will lobby to get them jobs. 
"I think we're gOing to get 
everybody who wants one a 
job," predicts Grant. 
E:QlO to employ downtown 
Jobs with Expo downtown 
begin May 4 when Expo opens, 
and continue until October. 
Bob Huber of the Career 
Planning and Placement Office 
says the applications for those 
jobs downtown will be avail-
able by about the first of Dec· 
ember. 
"They've indicated to us 
nlng and Placement Office in 
the student Development 0(-
fice. 
"If people go downtown 
to apply they will simply be 
CRAIG GRANT handles the Expo job apJJlicati01ls. 
that pnonty will be given to 
local' college students," con-
tinues Huber. 
Interviews for the downtown 
positions will be conducted by 
Expo teams during January anCl 
February. About 800-1000 jobs 
are open to students. though 
Huber reminds hopeful students 
that there are close to 20,000 
college students in the immedi-
ate Spokane area_ 
students wishing to apply 
for jobs at the Expo site should 
get job descriptions and appli-
cations from the Career Pl~n-
referred back here because they 
won't accept applications out 
there," says Huber. 
Students are to apply for 
types of jobs in which they 
have training or previous ex-
perience. according to the Expo 
interVlewing teams. 
Job divisions include ad-
counting. admissions control, 
administrati ve, concession op-
erators, bpspitaliiy, mainten-
ance, operating achvity, public 
saf~ty, sales, staging support 
and supply. _. 
Holiday air space dwindles 
Plane reservations are 
dWindling fast for the upcoming 
holidays. 
For Thanksgiving, United 
Air Lines still has a few spaces 
for Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. From Spokane to San 
Francisco via Portland, and a 
plane change, the cost is 
$62.64 one way coach Care. A 
direct flight to Los Angeles is 
$7'7.64 coach one way, United 
has student reserve for $51.63 
to Los Angeles. Student standby 
Is also available, although not 
recommended during the holIday 
season. It costs $48.63. 
United and Hughes Air West 
are the only air lines that fly 
from Spokane to California. 
Hughes Air West flies two flights 
daily to Los Angeles but none 
to San ~ Franslsco. There is no 
student standby, only student 
reserve. 
North West Air Lines doesn't 
go into _ California at all. 
Connections are made in 
Seattle and Portland for southern 
flights on United or West.ern 
airlines. The information desk 
for Northwest said there Is no 
shortage of space for Seattle or 
Portland. Several flights are 
made daily to each of these 
spots. 
Cbristmas seats scarce 
Sandy Brelman, travel agent 
for Whitworth College, will 
make reservations for students 
free of charge. She is located 
just outside the bookstore 
Tuesdays and Thursdays be-
tween 11 a.m. and ~ p.m. She 
can be reached other days by 
calling MM-0144. 
Christmas reservations for 
California are becoming scarce. 
Ms. Brennan says there are few 
seats available for December 
14. But there is- room for Dec-
ember 13 or Saturday and Sun-
day, December 15 and 16. 
Ms. Brennan also mentioned 
that student reserve is not 
aVailable out of Seattle, but is 
from Portland. 
'Extra buses planned 
The Greyhound bus does not 
make advance reservations, but 
runs on a first come. first serve 
basis. Extra buses are put on 
during the holiday seasons. A 
trip to SeatUe takes from seven 
to eight .bours and the cost is 
$11.15 one way or $21.20 
round trip. It tllJtes eight and one 
half hours to go to Portland. 
It costs $14.91 one way and 
$28.35 round trip. 
Amtrak train service takes 
10 hours to reach Seattle for 
$15.00 one way. Portland Is 14 
hours away and the cost [s 
$19.50 
Chamber music highlight the 
SprIng Pastoral concert April 
15 and 16, at 8: 15 p.m. 
TWO REPRESENTATIVES, left, fro. tie Secus-Roebvr.k FOll.datiolll, presnt cllecks lor tie College 
to Wlitwortl Preside.t Dr. Edward Liada.lJII. 
For those -driving across the 
passes, phone number 456-6333 
will reach snow line which 
elves information for all the 
passes. This information is 
updated four times dally. 
• _ - ;.. -" ".,. , -.... ,~t 
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Request for financial aid 
submitted to government 
~ i \ 
With ncarly half its students 
on financial aid, Whitworth ap-
plied for $1 million in federal 
aid for next year, said FIn-
ancial Aid Director Bill Rusk 
last week. "We expect to get 
about a third of that," he 
added. 
.' \' 
,I \ Regardless of previous or potential rundlng, "we requested 
what we could use if we could 
have it, PI Rusk explained. He 
used' the same philosophy this 
year and Whitworth received 
$325,333 _. an increase of 
almost $18 thousand over 1972. 
\, ' ' - ". " -:' . 
. 
After Congress reShuffled 
Nixon's proposed $875 student 
aid budget this July, three 
different allotments stopped 
adding machines in Washington 
state college and university 
financial aid offices. 
AYODELE OBI disJllaus traditto.al Nigeriaa weddial1 garb at a 
Teceat COSlIOl'olitClR clJlb .eetiag. 
"We went back and forth all 
summer," Rusk laughed. "We'd 
give up money in one program 
and get it back in another." 
Free legal council 
offered to students 
Because of 'a high default 
rate In student loans, Nixon 
has directed the money into 
Basic Opportunity Grants 
(BOG) and College Work study 
(CWS). He proposed no funds 
for student loans of Supplemental 
Opportunity Grants (500). Toby Gibson, a legal attorney 
with a private practice in Spok-
, ane has volunteered Saturday 
mornings to Whitworth students 
in need of legal counseling. 
accordIng to Kim Hunter, ASWC 
president. 
From 9 a.m. to noon on Sat-
urday Gibson will be available 
.to advise students who have 
problems or Questions about 
such things as student rights, 
discrimination. unfair emllloy-
ment practices or other legal 
problems - criminal or other. 
Gibson was previously deputy 
prosecuting attorney for the 
county. 
It is currently undecided' 
whether counseling' will be on 
campus or off. "If it is' a 
service that Is used frequently ," 
says Hunter, "perhaps we can 
arrange,for an office here where 
students can meet with TOby." 
Hunter says students who 
wish to see Gibson should 
notify Carrie In student Act-
ivities by noon Thursday of the 
week they want to talk to 
Gibson so he can be notified. 
The nrst counseling session 
was last saturday. 
Gibson is one of a group 
of local lawyers who are offering 
this kind of service to colleges 
in the area. According to Hunter, 
while going' through school" 
Gibson and friends of his had 
legal problems arise, and no one 
available to counsel them. 
This service is an outgrowth 
of that. 
Though the service being 
offered is strictly advisory. 
Gibson will be able to suggest 
competent lawyers to students 
who need additional help or 
representation In court. 
Gibson is also working with 
Gonzaga Univeristy. 
Congress ju,gled funds to 
include the other programs. 
Now, law provides a maximum 
of $450 BOG grant to a new 
student instead of the $1400 
previously cited. 
"Most high school seniors 
didn't hear about, this," Rusk 
Said. Also, grants are hard to 
predict, since the government 
contracted with ACT for needs-
analysis studies. The new 
form allows some students to 
get one grant and denies them 
another on tne basis of their 
income 1" explained 'Rusk. 
A.M.' r.llio sta,tiol pl.'ned 
The planned campus radiO A ten watt F.U. station 
station is proceeding slowly but had originally been hoped for 
they have a goal of being on the but all the red tape or licensing 
air by March 1 if everything as well as the high eight to nine 
goes right. thousand dollar cost ruled it 
There have been no me,elings out. Instead they are planning a 
of the committee for several small five watt A.M. station 
weeks. explained Holly Predislk that Ms. Predisik said would 
. radio station coordinator, because "just cover the campus and no 
they were "having difficulty license would be needed." 
establishing the type of radio No definite estimates have 
station that would be best and been made about its cost bl.\t 
the college could afford." it should be considerably less 
than an F.M. station. "The 
Fall drama staged 
biggest problem now," said Ms. 
Predisik, "is the need for more 
student involvement. ", 
Rod Halvorson, special 
projects vice president, said 
that by starting on a small 
scale they will, "see how it 
goes and gradually build it up 
to a larger size if students want 
to make it go." 
(cont. from page one) 
The entire production period 
is one of hard work. Gunderson 
, pointed out the actresses "~ave 
worked a minimum of 105 to 
110 hours just, in rehearsals. 
That's more hours than you put 
into a course In a semester," 
he remarked. 
Ms. Faoro said, "It's hard 
work, but rewarding; a learn-
ing experience, and a group 
experience." A junior Drama 
major Ms. Faoro is not an aver-
age college student. In her 
40's she's returned to college 
part time after several years of 
marriage. Her husband himself 
is enrolled in three night school 
classes, in addition to his job. 
College dnuna demanding 
Ms. Harrison is impressed 
with college theatre. "This 
is done much more profession-
ally. It's alot more demandillg ," 
than high school drama, she 
said. 
A freshman, Ms. Harrison's 
high school acting centered 
around musicals and comedies. 
"I've never been in a serious 
play before. I have to know my 
role better," she said. 
Ms. Harrison hadn't even 
planned to be in "Marigolds." 
"[ came with a girlfriend who 
was trying out for the play. 
I didn't think I had that much 
to put into a college production. 
But Gunderson did," she 
laughed~ 
In her spare time after the 
play ends, "I'm probably gOing 
to catch up on alot of home-
work, II sIte said. 
Dire·cling an experience 
Assistant director Doug 
McIntyre admits drama work 
sounds tough. "But it's fun. 
Thls is our social lIfe for the 
semester," he explained. 
For himself, direction has 
been a helpful experience. 
"I've been acting for three or 
four years on the stage. This 
is the first chance I've had to 
be a director. I'm seeing the 
other side of it now. 
"Both sides have their re-
ward," McIntyre said. 
The assistant director has 
an unusual position, MCintyre 
remarked. ~'It's· a combination 
of a shadow to the director, 
yet the person ·has to think on 
his own. He is assisting the di-
rector in c'reaUng the director's 
work oC art," he said. 
"The director makes the 
major decisions; I help him 
carry out those decisions." 
Written in 1962, "Mari-
golds" won acclaim on tele-
vision and off Broadway for 
eIght years. It has received 
the 1971 Pulitzer prize, and 
the 1970 New York Drama 
Critics Circle Award, for the 
best Broadway play. It ran for 
over two years on Broadway, 
and has had separate com-
panies performing In Toronto, 
Boston, and Los Angeles. 
A questionnaire will be dis-
tributed soon to students and 
faculty to discover preferences 
in programming. 
GI'"" ,......S is slow 
Work on the art gallery is' 
progressing slowly. 
The -big problem has been a 
shortage of students to help 
ready the gallery. "We can't 
plan to do a project on a certain 
day.If said Pete Hunner, "because 
of the uncertainty of student 
partici pation." As an example 
Hunner said that "Saturday was 
a good day with ten people 
helping but on Sunday nobody 
showed up." 
It's uncertain when the 
gallery wlll open and Hunner 
"couldn't even predict when it 
will be done." He encourqed 
anyone who could help, sllylng: 
"we have a few students who are 
carpenters helping us but we 
are still desPl;lrate for people 
power. We need anyone who can 
do anythJrig from sweeping 
floors, washing walls, painting, 
to paneUn,." 
The ,allery got a very good 
deal payIng $150 for $500 worth 
of lumber 19, construct the lort. 
Paint supp'led by United .Pajnt 
has also been picked up. 
Because a new bill allowed 
19 proprietary schools ill Wash-
ington to request aid without 
increasing the totnl state 
budget, most Institutions re-
ceived much less than they 
requested .. 
"This is also because they 
only requested what they ex-
pected to get," explained 
Rusk. Whitworth, University of 
Washington and one other 
school's applications renected 
actual need, so allocations 
weren't as low as most others. 
A state panel, where Rusk 
Is a member, reviewed the school 
budgets, and asked some to 
Lilac Plaz. steis 
stullenfs IS'"".,., 
by Julie Neraas 
Lilac Plaza, a large living 
complex for elderly people, 
needs Whitworth student sup-
port. The 200 resident complex 
close to campus, houses mod-
erate to lOW-income people 
who are healthy and fully 
capable of taking care of them-
selves. They just need friends 
and interaction with young 
people. 
ASWC recognized the im-
portance of taking on special 
projects with Lilac Plaza and 
appropriated a $375.00 budget 
for such a projeot. Sophomore 
Donna Cool co-ordlnates the 
program. Her salary comes from 
the LUac Plaza fund. 
Ms. Cool hopes that stu-
dents wlll get involved person-
ally with the elderly. Possibly, 
academic oredlt will be given 
next semester for spendlng 
specIal time at Lilac Plaza. 
students acUve in past 
The efforts of various in-
dividuals last year show what 
can be done it students want to 
give some time. A large gar-
den was built by ,Whl,worthlans 
and the elderly. Many senior 
citizens attended campus 
movies, basketball games and 
lectures. 'One student typed up 
an information sheet and dis-
tributed it to the guests ex-
plaining the results of l~gls­
Islative bills for the aged. 
Lilac Plaza will share a 
large portion of the financing 
if Whitworth people wish to 
start projects or form carpools 
to the apartment. Also, addition-
al funds are available from 
ASWC budget If student in-
volvement picks up. 
turn in money so ellch Instit-
ution would be guaranteed 
. 700/" of funds requested, 
A thled allotment came whon 
,the National Direct Student 
LORn (NDSL) legislation was 
declared illegal. A bill changed 
the 1958 law so NDSL could be 
evaluated with othor education-
nl programs, giving Whitworth 
$36 thousand more than In 1972 
for student loans. 
Rusk stilted that the student's 
financial aid is determined by 
need only except for Spoclal 
Achievement Awards. Ap-
proximately 702 of Whitworth's 
1400 students receive aid, 
compared to other schools who 
give financial help to 30% or 
40% of their students. 
Rusk termed allegations or 
athletic favoritism "false" 
and estimated there are 100 
students, all men, on athletic 
scholarships here. The Board 
of Trustees stipulated the 
athletic scholarship budget 
and the financial aid orrice 
determines recipients., 
"An athletlc scholarship is 
the same as an academic 
scholarship; It only reduces a 
person's loan," Rusk said. 
"Coaches can send a list of 
priorities, but we figure the 
financial aid." The athletic 
conrerence Whitworth belongs 
to forbids any "buying of 
athletes," he explained 
Athletes are ineligible for com'· 
petition iUhey receivo more than 
they Iloed. 
Tho conference rules re-
quire competition III nine 
sports and do not allow 
athletes to receive a Special 
Achievement Award. "For some, 
it's a choice between parlic-
ipaUng In a sport or accepting 
,an award," Rusk said. 
Concert .Iated 
A Broadway mUsical, clas-
sical strings, and marches will 
fill the air Tuesday a8 Whlt-
worth's music department 
presents its Fall Concert. 
Admission is free (or the 
8 p.m. concert in the Cowles 
auditorIum. 
The Symphonic Band, under 
the direction of Richard Evans, 
will play selections from 
Fjddler on the Roof. It wlll also 
play marohes and classical 
pieces. 
The Blnronietia, directed by 
Mllton Johnson, will perform 
classical works from tha com-
posers Purcell, Sammartlnl, 
and Bloch. 
Employment Opportunities, 
full or part Ume, ror seniors and graduates 
.................................. ~ 
Normal group HIe insurance benems, 
Health Insurance, 
and excellent training allowances 
$3,000 first year bonus 
For information, IContact 
HARLEY BROTHERTON 
Diflrlct Manager 
Worldwide Travel. 
N. 9221 DI.,.I.lon 
SUU. D 
Spok.M, WA 99218 
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(CALE:NMR], 
Friday, Nov. 16; Volleyball, 6:30-a p.m., 9:30-11 p.m. 
Checkers tournament, 7-4 p.m., HUB 
Fall play, "The Etrect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the Moon 
MarIgolds," 8: 15-9:30 p.m., Auditorium. 
Wilson Falrchild Coffeehouse, 8-10:30 p.m., HUB 
saturday, Nov. 17: FootbaU--WlllameUe U., 1 p.m., Pine Bowl 
Fall play, '''"he Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the Moon 
Marigolds,". '0:15-9:30 p.m., Auditorium 
Wilson FalrclUld Coffeehouse, 8-10:30 p.m., HUB 
Volleyball and swimming; 9:30-11 p.m., Mt. st. Michael's. 
Swlday, Nov. 18: Fall play, "The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-
in-the-Moon Marlgolds," 8:15-9:30 p.m., Auditorium 
CampUs Worship, 9 p.m., Warren Loullie 
Moaday, Nov. 19; Concert Band and Slntonietta, 8 p.m., Auditorium 
Tuesday, Nov. 28: Forum--Thanksgiving. -
Wednesday, Nov. 21: ThankBllving recess begins, DOon. 
MGllday, Nov. 26; Cluses resume. 
( MORE: OPE:N' fORUM J 
Exteut;,e ";rectioll absent 
The general student body 
has come under considerable 
critiCism tor its lack oC partici-
pation in Us new role oC stock-
holders. we are called apathetic 
for not speaking out; unrespon-
sive because we don't originate 
ideas; unconcerned for failing 
to attend stockholders' meetings. 
I don't feel this is justified--i 
would place the responsibility 
for lack of stockholder parhci-
pation on the absence of exec-
utive direction. I support this 
position with three consideraHons. 
Don',t ius' 
kneel there 
We are students who are 
deeply concerned with the real-
ization of the quality of Christ-
ian commllnity on Whitworth 
campus. As a college dedicated 
to the code' of Love, we have 
failed in many respects, to rec-
ognize the challenging aspects 
of less orthodox Christian live-
styles. Upon leaving this campus 
students will begin to encounter 
some of the less embelllshed 
forms of socall existence, along 
with their arguments and counter-
parts to Christianity: as exemp-
lified by Whitworth College. 
Hopefully we the students will 
be able to undertake the chal-
lenges and hassles that abound 
beyond the walls of our in-
cubat~d community. It seems as 
though this campus is literally 
emblamed with outmoded 
Christain attitudes and values. 
Some of these atti~udes might 
be described as the "False 
care smile," "Prayer absent of 
responsibility to action," and the 
"I really care but [ don't have 
the time right now" syndromes. I 
We see this campus as having , 
the potential of becoming a 
deeper and more satlsfyilli 
Christian community. The real! 
question seems to be - How do 
you effectively care for someone 
whose lifestyle you neither 
accept nor understand. much 
less respect? 
At the' ,same time we our-
selves are captive to this very 
problem of acceptance and re-
jection. We Idone cannot resolve 
the problem. We can only plea 
for a combined community effort 
in searching for the true meanings 
of cue, acceptance, respect, 
under!;tanding and Love. 
Harrassed 
Haraniued 
pushed and tumbled 
counseled 
colored emotions painted 
by prayers 
from those whose care 
1 need 
At them 
At me 
not look but see 
Oon't just kneel there 
do something 
stilled 
Nat Dale 
Jim Maid 
IIIIlchael Peden 
The new constitution, you 
remember ... the one -we passed 
late laat spring, abolished the 
senate and created the current 
corporation style government 
we now have_ In doing that we 
shifted the power, the control 
of student life, completely to the 
exec. This was a major intent 
of the new constitution: to do 
away with the redundancy of an 
ineffectual senate and replace it 
with the potent leadership of the 
executive branch. Unfortunately 
the exec has been unwilling to 
accept that challenge. They 
,have not gone beyond putting 
people on committees, making 
reports on not that vital of 
concerns, and deSigning new 
tags for campus dogs. This is 
a pivotal year for student gov-
ernm ent-endu ring precedents 
need to be set this year if the 
new constitution is to prove 
valid •.• if student government is 
to prove valid. 
SEcondly, I feel the exec has 
failed to enact meaningful pro-
grams for tbe community. Our 
duly' elected--and pretty bighly 
paid-student body officers 
administer close to $55,000 of 
our money. (In fact. -this year 
they created a new office jus~ 
for the purpose of handling 
projects. The executive council 
has failed to provide direction 
for that. office.) i feel pretty 
strongly about getting a return 
on the money I lilt these people 
administer, Ii return that is Sig-
nifiCant. For myself I would 
like some diverse, creative 
socIal programming; for, the 
college at large I want ideas 
administered that will contri-
bute to learning; and I want to 
watch my money used to enhance 
the lives of the surrOUnding 
community through ~ervice pro-
grams, These desires have not 
yet been realized this year.' 
Finally, I chastise the exec 
for not communicating with us. 
As an example; -the preSidents 
council has inet once this 
. year. Constitutionally it should 
meet every two weeks. That 
council was 'designed to dis-
seminate information from the 
exec to the'student body. Wby 
hasn't the exec utilized the 
Whltworthian as a means of 
describing the programs they are 
trying to institute. I want a 
little more complete accounting 
of whats gOing on thlUl the 
agenda for the next stockholders 
meeting I find in my box. 
A final thought. It is not the 
intent of this letter to isolate 
individuals or to be a personal 
vendetta qainst student gov-
ernment. I spent two years in it 
myself-I believe in its 
ability to function effectively_ 
I havn't seen it do so this 
year. I urge the exec, in the 
four and half months left in 
their tenure of office to end, 
whatever personal' competition 
they have. I urge them to take 
advantage of the constitutional 
power granted them to provide 
diverse IUld, menalngful pro-l 
grams, and above all to com-' 
municate wUh us J 
GonIoa V ... ~el ' 
,._.-~ .'.- f'''',1·~·-.. .... -~.- .:--.' •• -. _ ~ ro._· •••• ~, .~. 
Quotes to think on 
"ABROAD AND at loae, tie ke, to ••.• ew resJ)OSsibtlities lies ia tle placi." a.d tie divisio. 
01 respoasibtlit,. We lave lived too lfnll witl tle CO'IJseQ'aleaces 01 atteapti./l to "atAer aU power 
aad respo.stbilitr ia Wadia/ltOll." 
from Richard M. Nixon's Second lnauiural Address 
"Procrama we develop and implement togetber in this decade will enhance liCe on this planet 
in all tbe tomorrows to come." 
Uaited States Eaviro.ae.tal Protectw. A"eac~ 
"Every man is more than just himselt; he also represents the unique, tbe very special and al-
ways sipificant and remarkable point at which the world's phenomena intersect, only once in this 
w"-' and never Realn. That is why every man's story is important, eternal, sacred; tbat is why every 
man, as JODI as he 11ves and fulfills tbe will of nature, is wondrous, and worthy of every consider-
ation. In each individual the spirit bas become nesh, in each man the creation suffers, within each 
one a redeemer is nailed to the cross." 
Heraa •• Hess 
"( bave no intention whatever of walking away from the job I was elected to do_ .. 1 intend to con-
tinue to carry out to tbe best of my ability tbe responsibility I was elected to carry out last Novem-
ber ... Tbe tougber it gets, tbe cooler I get ... 1 have what it takes." 
Rtclard II. NJzo. 
'Marigolds' blooms, wilts 
"The Effect of Gamma RayS 
on Man-in-tbe-lloon Marigolds" 
achieved a regrettable "half 
life" laat night. Paul.Zlndell's 
agonizingly beautiful play 
blossomed in some scenes and 
withered in others_ 
The play is about Beatrice 
Hunzdorfer, a bitter divorcee 
who scrapes -up a living for_ 
her ,two daughters by taking-
care of N~nny, an old woman 
who is ready to die. Ruth has 
already had one mental break-
down and lives an- erratic life. 
Tillie finds joy in science. 
She brings cobalt-treated mari-
golds home for an expenment. 
In the resulting showdown 
between mother and daughters, 
Zindell contrasts their fate to 
the fate of the -marigolds. 
,Some bloom, In strange, des-
perate ways, others struggle 
and die. , 
Tillie, sensitively played 
by Cindy Hauser, embodies the 
hope of the play. M's. Hauser 
effectively portray!,! Tillie's 
fragile strength when Ruth 
has a convulsion at - the end 
of the' play. ' 
Pam Harrison is energetic 
al) 'Ruth, but the tear central 
to her character is lost in the 
bustle .. 
Mickey ,Faoro shows the 
blite in Beatrice well, but 
sometimes leaves us wonder-
ing, why it is ~here.' She is 
powerful wben attacking life, 
but weak as the victi. of life. 
,It is seen best In her face 
when Ruth jeers "Betty the 
Loonl" Again when calming 
Ruth, she gives a glimpse of 
this agony, 
Toni Boggan steals the show 
" 
with her hammed up portra.yal 
of Janice Vickery, the 'empty 
headed cat skinner in the 
science contest. ' 
"Marigolds" even in its 
half life is a pla,y _ wortb see-
ing. . 
FAERO " ... is powerful wln attackilJO Me, bllt weak as tI"e 
victim 01 li/e.·· 
Journal" reveals startling story 
abo'uf G:dmiral, Nixon, 'Vietna~ 
Watergate - the break-hi, the 
coveI-Up and the tapes - has 
proven' to be a startling story of 
corruption. Another soandal at 
even greater ;magnitude of police 
state actlOns by the hiibest' 
office of our nation has reached 
the public,'n is a story that can 
be described as simply incred-
ible. rt has just been released to 
the public in the November 1973 
issue of AmericlUl Opinioa. a 
conservative monthly journal. 
Entitled "Kidnapped; The Ad-
miral Who Told the Truth," by 
California journalist Gary 
Allen, it is a story that every 
inCormed American must read. 
The story invol ves Rear 
Admiral Ira E. McMlllian, a 
much decorated, tenacious 
American, retired ,[rom the Navy 
in 1958. In 1970 McMUlian offer-
ed his services to President 
Nixon as a speCial envoy to 
help end the Vietnam war. The 
Admiral was a personal friend 
oC Le Duan, the top Communist 
in North Vietnam, who he first 
met as an adversary when he 
'was a personal representative 
of President Truman in 1951. 
They became friends despite 
their differing idealogies and 
have maintained correspon-
dence since that time. 
Mc¥il1ian presented his plan 
to negotiate with Le Duan to end 
the war and bring back our 
POW's and MIA's to President 
Nixon, Henry Kissi,qger and 
General Haig in Au&UBt 1970 at 
the We~~em', White House. We 
, must bring this no-win war to an 
end, argued the Admiral. He 
noted that his own' son was 
reaching the age whereby he 
might have to fight. "Well" 
said the President, "We'll do 
"'at in October 1972." 
After, further meetings with 
Nixon and Kissinger it became 
apparent to McMillian that 
Nixon meant what he had said. 
But Admiral McMillian did his 
best to end the playing at pol-
itics with the war by calling on 
his powerful friends in Wash-
ington D.C. He met repeatedly 
with the Watergate crowd. who 
offered support for his plan if 
he would raise large sums of 
money for the re-election cam-
paign. 
McMillian would not. In fact, 
he began telling others what the 
PresIdent had said. He told Sen-
ator strom Thurmond that the 
President had told him in 
August 1970 about holding off a 
Vietnam "solution" untllOctober 
of 1972. Thurmond refused to 
, Iielp 'and added if tbis news 
were to get out it might cost 
the RepubUcans the election. 
The next daY. on the seven-
teenth of March, 1972. McMUl-
ian was kidnapped. He was 
shoved off a street into a 
military car and taken to Beth-
esda Naval Hospital in Mary-
land where he was told by 
Secret Service and CIA -agents 
that he was to be held indef-
, inately. He waa held in a locked 
room incommunicado. Alter three 
weeks he was able to bribe an 
orderly to call a friend of his in 
Congress and inform him of bis _ 
ordeal. 
The friend called Admiral 
Elmo Zumwalt and told bim that 
he knew all about McMillian's 
kidnapping. Zumwalt expressed 
regret and informed McMillian's 
friend that it had been arranged 
by Henry Kissinger. Zumwalt 
went to Kissinger and on March 
17. 1972 McMillian was released. 
On October 26, 1972, 
Henry KiSSinger - in keeping 
with the President's timetable 
~- announced an informal deal 
had been ananged and that 
"Peace is at band," 
Admiral McMillian spent 
much time trying to ralse a 
forum to tell his story. No one 
accepted. Some indicated that 
they had been pressured in 
various ways. The story 'was 
simply too hot to handle. 
Thanks to the editors of 
American Opinioa we now have 
the story. Journalist Gary Allen 
has spent months checking the 
Admlral's story. 
What we are witnessing is 
the hallmark ot a pollee state. 
AU citlzens should read the 
AIIIerican Opinion article and 
then require the President and 
cadre to answer for their act-
ions. 
This article was written 
and submitted to the Whit~ 
worthian by fresbman Grec 
Grant. 
'.-:;* ... -'- ......... , ...... ~ - -' --
'Arabs breathe fire' 
an American myth 
reprgted (I'0Il tIM SeaWe Post-
l.felli,NcM 
Tbe idea that • , Arabs are 
breathing fire for tbe extinction 
of [s ... el" 1S among the myths 
currently being inflicted upon 
the American pUblic, a Catholic 
Jesuit professor at st. Joseph 
University in Beirut, Lebaoon, 
said here, 
FT. Joseph L. Ryan said 
that since Israeli society is 
Western, "we share many com-
moo things, and its leaders 
llke ,Abba Eban can cham us, 
but Arab leaders, of a dif-
fereDt culture, appear cold. 
TOOir' English isn't good and 
tooy don't come &cross favora-
bly over our television 
screens." 
Ryan warned tbat cries of 
. aolt-Bem.iUsM in this country 
"are 80 misused as a kind of 
blackmail" that Americans bave 
beeD hesItant "to question 
lop-sided news reporting and 
demand their. ri,ht to know." 
'Jewish pressure bas silenced 
churcb ecumenit;ts, for fear of 
beiDg "slandered" witb aDti-
Semitic name calling," be said, 
Fr, Ryan recently partiei-
. pated witb other university 
p'rofes80rs ,and /.tab graduate 
students ina peaceful, candle· 
ligbt prote~t in front of'the 
White House. He said that no 
televIsion networks covered 
the event, but a day later they 
featured a clash in New York 
between Jews and a Nazi 
group. 
Ryan described the Pal-
estinians as "victIms of vio-
lence, not the llIents of It." 
He also claimed tbat .. Arabs 
are pro-American, and are re-
pelled by aspects of SovIet 
life," 
Reared and educated in 
Boston, RJan is 8 veteran of 
more than 2'f years in the )Ild-
:dle Eut, most in Bqbdad. 
Iraq. He saId Russian strellitb 
is greatly exaggerated, and 
that ·-common Arab thlnkiua Is 
"communism Js Dot for us, •• it 
implies a grIm control," 
Fr. RJan asserted that 
"Israel is a democracy for tbe 
European Jews, but not for the 
Oriental Jews. And it Is tbe 
Palestinian Resistance tbat is 
for a secular democratic 
state." 
He ur,ed the Anlerican pub-
lic to demand of both le,is-
lators and the media "its right 
to know," 
"Tbe time is now, Between 
'flareups and before troops are 
. sent; we have to talk this out 
openly and fully as a basIs for 
policy," he advised. ' 
Reflections on oarfed themes 
"God has placed a glowino torch in your hearts that glows in 
knowledge and beautll, and seeks the secrets 01 the days and 
niuhts; it is a sin to exh'/lguJsh tAat torch and bul1l It in ashes." 
Kablil Giblan 
No warmth •. no cheerfulness, no healthful ease, No comfortable 
feel in any member-No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees, 
No fruits, no fiowers, no leaves, no birds--Novemberl 
Tloalis 'Hood .. " " ~ 't 
Froal' the. ~'tta lIove"" nine. The nilldl Dlontb i~ tile ancient 
RoaIIlD calendar, wbea the year bePD .Ii March. The old Dutch 
name WIUI Slagllt-.IlIlJld.· (liIaupter-tlMMldl, tbe Ume wheD til e 
·~ .. ts w~re 811do and salted don for wlnler use); tbe old Sallon 
W17ui'-m01latl '[wind-.ondl, when tbe fishermen drew their boats 
ashore, and &ave over tisbin, until tbe next 811rin')'. III lIJe French 
RepUblicaa Cueadar it was palJed' Bntmaire (fOl"lllOllth. 23 oct-
to :u Novetaber). ' 
AutumJl wins .,ou best b7I tlts, its mute appeal to sJlmpat/lJl for 
its deca.,. ' . . 
Robert Browninl 
..... take that one step ahead. seek out and fiDd that construct· 
ive course of action in the years to come. seek out new methods, 
new concepts to better today!s concept of JivIng. And seek out 
'new Ideas. Man .is not at bigh noon in his development, but at 
the dawn of a better tomorrow." 
Dr. EdwOld B. Lindaman, preside"t 01 WIIJlwortll College 
( €X€CNOTE:BOOK ) 
. . 
Wllo . to ta" to' for wllat 
eo.,.nt .. ,. 
ilSIIIS ..,ival 
It is rathr lor VB to be lere 
dedicated to tle ureat task re-
aailtillg belore IlS, • •• tllat we 
lere lIigltl¥ resolve ... tlQt tlis 
.atio., lIader God, slall lave 
a lIew birtl 01 Ireedoa; CUld 
llat govera.ellt 01 tile people, 
fir tile people, alld lor tle 
people, shU Jlot perisl Irm. 
tile ear/ll. 
Tlere's plelltr 01 bors llat 
will coae lI/D1keriau alld O'nlV-
velliag arOllJld Wile. ,OIl'VB 
get all .• pple, /DId beO tle core 
0/1 rOUf but wlBJI they've oat 
OJIe, au ,011 beg lor tle core 
aJld reai.d tABIl ,ww ,011 oave 
tlea a core 0116 Uae, tiler Ilake 
a aOlltl at rOK aad sar tllnk 
'011 'aost to deall, b.t III ere 
atll't-a-uoillil to be lID core. 
lJ1 tile IOJlu lIistoTJI of tile 
world. 0JI1, a few l1eDeratioas 
lave ~eeJl grCUlted tle role 01 
de/eJId •• u Ireedoa ill its lIour 
of Ilrzxill •• daJlger. 1 do not 
.drid Iroa tlis respoJlsibihtr· 
I we lcolle it. I do Jlot be liet'e 
tlat aar of us wovld exclange 
places witl a1lJl otler geller-
alioa. Tle e7lergr, the laitll, 
tile devotioll wlic:l we brinu to 
t/lis e.deavor will liUll1 our 
C07l1JtTfl aJld all 10110 serve it--
alld tile 01010 Irom that lire 
can truly light the world. 
The price whicll socwtll 
payS lor the lawaI competition, 
like the price it ·paliS lor cheap 
comlorts and lU1'UTies, is ... 
ureal; but the advanlages 01 
this law are also greater still 
than tts cost, lor it is to tkis 
law that we owe our wonderlul 
material development.: But, 
whetilCT tile law be benign or 
not ... it is here; ... a'/ld wAite 
(fIe law' !!lall sometimes be 
hard lor tle individval, it si 
,best lor the race, because it 
illsures tAe. survival 01 the 
littest in everv department. 
Cos,i,. speais 
01 i_peac._, 
"The impeachm~nt of Pres~ 
ident Nixon" will be ~he topic 
of Giovannl Costigan, Univer-
sity of Washington history pro-
fessor. 
The Americ~ Civil Liberties 
Union, Spokane chapter, announ-
ces that Costigan will speak at 
Gonzilla University Nov. 18 at 
'7: 15 p.m. In the student union. 
Costigan is a noted speaker 
on the application of constitu-
tional law to human rilhts, It 
is expected be will explore the 
process of impeachment in a 
democratic so~iety" . 
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Intramural program Q farce 
by Job Hryalewlcz 
1 100llld Uke to draw IIOllr atle.tlo" awa/l ,/ro. Ute prsssi"" 
problells 01 tile world lor a lew lIli1llltes a"d Jocws ft oa a problelt 
we hve lere at tle 'lIli"i-world' 01 Wllitwortl College; th j"tra-
aural progra.. I" ar oph,io" tile _"Ira.llral progrtZa ts a larce; 
a bad dreall 1 wisll 1 wollld awaken Iroll. 
TAoug" tllis problea is all illsiolli/icaJlt olle wile" cOJlsfderlltg 
CIlTreJlt et>8IIts, let ae cUe aJl old sa,illU; "All' job wortA dotll" 
is a job wort. doi"U well" aad ltaJl I ruld; .. Especial" il ,000're 
bei"g paid to do it." . 
I Aave .aJlJl gripes witll t.e iltraallral progralt. Here Ole a 
lew 01 tllea: 
First, tlere are 110 nile books eXf)lai.t.g "'lIat rilles are betlU 
IIsed lor tile diJ/ereltt sports. Rece"U, a tea. was pellalized lor 
lor vlolati." a nile t.e, didJl" bow existed, ''''ea tAe releree 
was questimaed abo.t tle "dill" all "e cOlild sa, was,- "Reali" 
tllere is sucA a rille," How calt a teaa ezpect to III"ctio" e/-
lectivel, wle" tle, do,,'t bow tile r.les? 
Secoulr, 10M! ~aUlies th relerees to ol/iciate a COJItest 
besides tile obviovs; a pair 01 Sll1lglasscs, a calle, GIld a c01Irse 
i. readi"u braille? Last week a tea. was puali:;:ed lor n-
sJ)OrtSJllalllike cOJlduct. WAe" tile OPJ)OSitiOlI coa.Wed tAe exact 
sa.e o/fellse tile releree heSItated tllrowillfl tile Ila" VIItit the 
tealll captain said, .. T"row il il uou have to." 
1 cOtlld ,,0 on lorever citillfl examples 01 })Oar oJltciattltg but 
in tile tltterest 01 good taste I'll stop, 
Wile" questionod about tile quaUtJl o/olliciattJl" tlte intra.ural 
dtrector is quoted as salling, "WOUld VOIl likc to tru to do a 
beUer job?" Ma, I rcmlltd him Ihat it is part 01 his job to Ijnd 
good r'elerces. Clallenging us on/ll evades the issue. 
Third/V, and perkaps worst 01 all; Last Satunlall when a stu-
dent tried to question the tntramurnl director aliout a rule /he 
director iunoTC!d him ctJcn thoul1h the studeut tried 10 gel IIts 
attention twice. May be he Irulll rlid not hear him but thcn this 
raises a question tn mll mind: Who is Ihe intramural director ro-
SJX)fJsibte to? Is lie rea/Iv tile 'CUlT' or is he OJlCn to file challenge 0; 
delendirio his ngfU 10 /wId his po..<;i/ion? 
Not wishing 10 ne clluracwnzca as an fJmpill-headed mdicul 
I will now make a lew constructive .... 
1) Either the intramural director start doillu /Its lob conecilll 
aT be replaced. This hwludcs being opon to c rfticisms Irom t"e 
stude'/lts. No prOf/rllm at WllitUiorth is .~uPPoslld to be so rigid t"al 
it cannot be cha"ged if people arc frustrated bJI it. 
2) A periodic review 0/ Ute relerees bl! somoollo otller than a 
board made up 01 people Irom lite i'/l/ramural departlllant. Also, 
vsi/fg referees t~al are /amiltar wftfl a sport so that t"ell wiU ba 
able to tell /loUt flexible a rule is. 
3) A sot 01 p~inted 'ules to be given out belorc tile start 01 
tAe season so tllat all particlpaliiS can be sure 01 wAut t"ell're 
allowed to do. 
4) I U!ould' suggest il t"e problems are 1101 solved that I"e 
stude"ts do "ot participate til t"e willter program. WAo Needs 
Irustratiorl wilen IIOU could be sleepillg I,,? 
I invite tle intramllral direotor to dele.d IIimsell ill IlJis "ubUo 
lorvm. 
Mr. Kellogg, tile /loor is /Jallrs. 
For Nature's Child 
The delicate curve of an unfurled leaf 
carved in velvet-shadowed 14K gold ... 
blossoming brilliantly with a diamond. 
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,..:: (IV "If"OICM1" "NIIT" " If you do not attend stockholders meetings, you are givinr '.II' 0 0 £ 
the chance to have input and get information about the councils. r 
Because I feel you have to know what the councils are looking 26 _ 3977 'euleot ~cycl" , t: 
into I will do some listing for you. . e'lclul5lvelv . 
Academic Affaira i 
Academic calendar, junior year experience, frosh year experi- AIN _ "M ....... calM, ........ ,. {. 
ence,' Ena'llsh proficiency requirement, Jan term schedule, new v_eye"." f", 
course evaluations, student input at department meetin,s, pass/no f 
credit for P,E., Core prOllram evaluation, and the use of non- Spec:Yllzhlll. ,arts I~' 
faculty as teachers. :.', 
Contact' Laurie Armstrong, Dr. Bill Benz, Keith Carpenter, ACCHIOfies aU llepal,. 
Doug Chapin, Dr. Dean Ebner, Dr. Howard Gage, Mr, AI Gun-
derson, Jeff Hanson, Dr. Pat MacDonald, Dr. Al Quall, steve 1711 H. Dlvlsl.,.. • 
sarns or Erica Thomsen if you would like to know more or l' 
want to help. ~.: 
Basi ... Affairs '< 
, ,Energy sbortille on campus, Post Office operation, EXPO and 8 t r. c k '8 t 
Whitworth, and the Bo kstore." {. 
cOntact Dr. David 'Hicks, Les Hyder, Bruce Luxton, Bill Do n IU t 8 ~ 
Johnston, Mr. Phil Thayer. IN t:· 
DevelOlllDeat II; Public Anairs • ' 
On campus public relations, alumni alfairs, and church Je- r 
lations. Contact Dr. Berge Borrevik, Galen Dl':."hty, Andy Frazier, 31 V-.u. t 
and Dr. Tom Tavener. v, 
ReUcious Life.. To' ~ ... f' 
. Diokona, spring Focus Days, and the philosophy of the Chap- (, 
lain's ofrice, Contact Pat Bell, Dr. Bill Benz, Jon Bingham, SUe Orpe'-t,- l' 
Davis, Dr. Harry Dixon, Tim Dochef!. Dr. Ed Olson and Dr. Nick f 
~. ~~1 'I' If you have any more ideu or suuestions tllik ~o anyone of 
the above or to me. We will work on it with you. N ... 1l0ar0e \i' 
K ..... _., I. 
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McMillan edges Stewart, 
Sout" wins women's title 
by Chris Bauer 
McMillan B clinched the 
intramural football title last 
Saturday knocking off Stewart 
4·2. They have an 8"() record 
with one game remaining 
tomorrow, against Big Six. 
Stewart is in second place WIth 
a 6-1-1 recOld. 
The game was a good one as 
expected and It was the Me· 
Millan defense which came up 
with the big play for the victory. 
Midway through the final 
Quarter Brad Guilford picked off 
a short pass over the middle, 
threw it to Scott Barrett, who 
ran unmolested for 70 yards and 
a tOUchdown. 
In the tirst half both teams 
exchanged touchdowns, leaving 
the game in doubt until the big 
interception. McMillan scored on 
'a controversial play in the first 
period. It appeared stewart 
Bellessa bad stepped out of 
bounds to come back and make 
the catch in the end zone from 
Guilford. Despite protests (rom 
the stewart defense a touchdown 
was ruled. -
In the only other game played 
South Warren easily handled 
Big Six, 8..(). All other games 
were forfeits. 
South Warren regained the 
women's football champion-
ship. a title which they won two 
years ago. Last year Ballard 
won it. Margie Schenz ran 35 
yards for the only score against 
Washington in a 2..() win last 
SUnday. The win gave South a 
season record of 5..()·2 just one 
game ahead of second place 
Jenkins. Calvin finished in third 
- place. 
In other games Jenkins won 
over Goodsell. West Warren beat 
Baldwin 6..(), and Calvin edged 
West Wanen, 4~2. 
Goodsell win8 in soccer' 
Goodsell claimed the soccer 
championship with a 5-1 season 
record. The 10 points they earned 
boosted them into second place 
in the all-college standing be-
hind McMillan. 
west Warren, continues to 
lead in the women's standings 
with 34 points. 
JON KODAY ASHI, from McMillan B. puts an evast1~e move on Riley Wtlson in the McMillan A and B 
clash two weeks ago. That win enabled Jon and hiS teammates to battle stewart last week lor the 
stewart tIed the game in the 
second quarter on a Doug 
Cooley to John Ansotigue to 
Pete Olander pass, covering 
30 yards. Both teams couldn't 
maintain any offensive threat 
in the second half. Stewart was 
applying pressure most of the 
time but the McMillan defense 
kept them (rom scoring. 
, Bowling is scheduled for 
Lilac lanes this Sunday. Each 
persall' will be charged 70 
cents'to bowl three lines. In the 
past donn champions have been 
determined on the basis of the 
top three scorers. Last year 
Rick Smith and Sally Stowell 
were individual winners. 
title. which McMillalJ won 4-2. 
The amazin,gart of bowhunting part two 
by K.P. Btnkey 
Recall tiDo weeks ago I 
began the lirst part of the art 
0/ bowAunting. ThIS is tlte con-
cludinu part 0/ that artICle in 
which I will discuss the white 
tal 1 deer and what the bow· 
hunter confronts when hunting 
thIS crafty animal. 
Tile problem in IIvntinu any 
game is to get wllllln shooting 
dtstance. For the average bow-
hunter 35 1}ards is about the 
llmit lor accurate dooting. 
This means to be sur:cess/ul 
the hunter must either build 
himself a blind or learn how 
to stalk. 
Perhaps the most important 
advantage the hunter can ob-
tain is background knowledge 
of his infended game. Knowing 
the habits 0/ the game along 
with the limitations 0/ the bow 
can mean the difference 01 get-
ting a shot awCij/. 
Almost everll animal has 
some deject in its make-up. 
The deer has an exceptional 
sense 01 smell alld hearing. 
but his ellesight, though ex-
cellent lor moving objects, 
is not as acute /or stitl or 
slow-moving objects. 
These faculties serve to 
establisl a protective screen 
around deer whicll normally ex-
tends well bel/ond bow and 
arrow range. 
The Pow a1ld arrow as a 
lunti1l11 weapon las three weak-
nesses. The lirst and most im· 
portant is its slort range. 
which makes it necessar" to 
approach well within the pro-
tective screell to obtaIn reason-
able shot. Second is the ex-
posed position and motion 
needed to make a successful 
shot. Finally, the twang 01 the 
bowstring travels some six 
times Jaster than tle arrow 
and gives the deer "hme to 
jump free of a well dIrected 
arrow. 
Chances are best in Ii blind 
Bowkunti7lg offers tile best 
chance of success to the hunter 
who stays tn one place and 
lets the deer come to him. 
This is where the use of a 
blind helps tke hunter. 
A blind sllould be built over-
looking eHller a frequented 
feeding area or travel route 
between leedino and bedding 
areas. 
Avoid building bhnds over· 
looking larye fte Ids or c lear-
Jaremio Motors 
tile ... 11 car experts 
Datsun -fiat Saa'" 
Datsun Pieiu,s 
2020 II •• roe 328-7704 
If You Don't Know Jewelry - Know Your Jeweler 
Know 
, .. 
:::.-:--:' 
,SARTORI 
...... e..,.- .. ,.... 
Layaway ChrisUlla5 Gifts Now 
N. 10 Wall St. SPOON 
Phon. 1M 4-1756 
99201 
UlgS, as the shots would be 
too lono. Since the bhnd serves 
as a hiding place It should be 
located close beside a trail. 
The two most effective 
lciJUls 0/ blinds arc tlose tkat 
put tile hunter below or above 
the animal's alert .:one. U7Ider 
normal conditions, the best 
hn>es to hunt from a blind are 
the two or three kours before 
daillight afJd the last two or, 
three hours belore dark. 
1 do most oj mil hunting on 
the, western side 01 the Col-
ville Va lIeu in the HucklelJeTTl/ 
Mountatn regIOn. Tllis mountain 
range extends Jar some twent" 
or tllirtu ",iles begInning near 
the tOW1J of Valley, Wash. and 
ending near Colville. 
These mountains ol/er manl/ 
different terrains vaT1ling Irom 
open fields and marshes to 
brush so thick tire wind has 
trouble seeping through let 
alone a deer. 
I fIrst tried stttinu back In 
the woods overlookiao a meadow 
as I had done before with a 
gun, and though 1 saw plenty 
0/ deer, they were well beyond 
the range of my bow. 
That was on a Fndal/ even-
ing afler school justbelore the 
opening dall of hunting season 
this ilear. I decided I'd tT1l to 
ptck a spot on one oj tke trails 
leading to that same field for 
opening dug. 
Bright nd early Saturdall 
morning I was on a well travel-
ed trail looking lor a good spot 
for an ambud. I settled on a' 
thick clumJ) oj bushes some 
30 yards off the trail. I figured 
right alter da1/break I'd catch a 
Intck making kis, wau back, to 
htS bedding areci. 1 ka4 the 
wind in' mil lavor and mil cam· 
ouf14ge helped me blend in with 
the brush. 
As I was walling lor tile 
break 0/ dUJI I begun to recall 
the hours of practice 1 had 
spent in preparation for tAis 
season. I lad J)ut in the last 
two weeks sharpening up 011 
m1/ shooting which had suJter~ 
ed since school had begu1l, but 
dUring tAe summer 1 had gotten 
in plentu oj practice. 
Well all that practice didn;t 
payoff the /lrst dU1/ as 1 didn't 
see anything that morning and 
only two does that evening. 
Sundal/' was a little more 
exciting as I saw two bucks. 
DICTIONARI ES 
WEBSTER 
library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
still in box. 
Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10 Yo on orders of 6 or more 
Make Checks Pavable to 
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 
fr and mail to JJ ' ~ TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE . Suite 1400, 14th Floor 55 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5K 187 
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping 
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or 
return within J 0 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1.25 postage and handling. 
but tAeu were twentu uards out 
oj mit range, One was a small 
three point aJld tle other was 
a good·sized Jour~pointer. I told 
mllsell-/ wasgoinl1 to' be ,ready 
nei:ct wee/ceJUl ami 1 was, Intt 
so were tile deer. / lad care-
JuJl" Intilt a blind 25 l/ards oJ/ 
tile trail tlwse two Intcks travel-
ed Ute week be/ore. 1 was reall" 
readll tilts tune aJld 1 did see 
six deer Intl all tAat walked 
past were does. 
The last day was different 
Tlings went prett" mucl tAe 
same until tle last da" 0/ the 
earl1l buck seaSOlt. On Sunda" 
ml/ brotler jot1.ed me and 'bu 
4:30 a.m. we were botA out get-
ting col4. 
I was stationed fI' some 
tAick brusA o/J a trail where 
I lad built anotller bhnd. We 
'didn't see anutAiag tAat 'morn· 
ing but we did get to lear a 
bear. 
Now it's quite uncommon 
to /ind any kind 0/ bear in Ute 
particular area we were hunting 
and he was movilll1 around the 
locatlan of ll1Iother blind I 
(continued on page seven.) 
Be careful with fire: 
There are babes 
in the Woods. 
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Pirates host Willamette, 
winner gets third place 
by Chris Bauer 
Tomorrow afternoon the 
Pirates will try to snap a three 
game losing streak in theIr 
final game of the season agaInst 
WUlamette in the Pine Bowl. 
Last Saturday in Monmouth, 
Whitworth absorbed a 28-{) 
drubbing at the hands of Oregon 
College of Education. The 
Wolves' defense was able to 
pick off six Puate passes In 
gaining the shutout. 
Halfback Doug Trice, who 
has rushed for over 1,000 yards 
this season, scampered 53 yards 
for a touchdown midway through 
the second Quarter to give OCE 
all the points they needed. 
WiUls bad their chances 
It appeared earlier that Whit-
worth might take command of 
the game. On two occasions the 
offense sustained drives down 
to the OCE 10 yard line. ilow-
ever the Yl1lds got tougher 
there and two Held goal at-
tempts were no good. 
In the el1l1y moments of Lhe 
second half Whitworth had the 
ball deep in their own territory. 
On three successive plays the 
Wolf defensIve backfield picked 
off passes. The first one went 
for a touchdown on a 27 yard 
return by Mark Ferris. The next 
two set up touchdown passes 
by quarterback Tom Horn, to 
put the game well out of reach. 
Dick Robertson and Duncan 
Findlay combined for over 100 
yards rushing in the game. 
Greg Hatch increased his team 
leading total in interceptions, 
getting his Ii nh. 
Third place will be decided 
The season finale tomorrow 
will determine the third place 
finisher in the Northwest Con-
ference. Willamett'e takes a 
four game winning streak and 
a 4-2 conference record into 
the game. Whitworth is 3-2 in 
conference. 
Donn Sommerfeldt, who was 
used only for punting in the 
Oregon game, is expected to 
return to thl'! defensive lineup 
after miSSing two glUlIes. There 
are no other injury reports. 
The Willamette offense hILS 
averaged 251 yards a game. 
Pirate statistics tbrough ellbt lames 
Whitworth Opponents 
First Downs Rush. Per Game 
First Downs Pass. Per Game 
Rushing Attempts Per GlUlIe 
Net Yards Rushing Per Game 
Average Per Carry 
Passing Attempts Per Game 
Percentage of Completions 
Average Yards Pass. Per Game 
Zeig~ to l11li it 
C"_pioIS~ .ee, 
WhItworth's Karl Zeiger will 
be competing in the NAJA, 
Championships . in Salina, 
Kansas tomorrow. 
7 
5 
42 
131 
3.1 
22 
40.5 
98.6 
8 
.5 
46 
145 
3.2 
20 
49.0 
107 
Average Score by Quarters 
(1) (2) (3) (4)(Total) 
Whitworth 4 
Opponents' 1 
4 
3 
4 
" 
" 
1 
6 
13 
15 
Their top running back is Joe 
Story who has averaged 67 
yards a game. Quarterback 
Dave THus has completed over 
50 percent of his passes and 
thrown six touchdown passes. 
Split end Joe Parker has 21 
receptions to lead the team. 
Twenty seniors will be play-
ing their last game for Whit-
worth, among them w1l1 be 14 
starters. 
,A good offensive game will 
be needed for a victory tomorrow. 
The defense has remained 
steady most of the seaSOn whlle 
the offense has been erratiC. 
In the last three games only 
7 points have been put on the 
board. 
Women begin 
strategy work 
Coach Anderson's basket· 
ball team has been having two-
a-week practices and will 
double that as soon as the 
volleyball team finishes their 
season. 
The woinen have been con-
centrating on the basic skills 
and conditloning. They have 
just begun work on playing 
strategy during their two hour 
practice sessions. 
There are about 15 women 
out for the team this year. 
Anderson says of the girls; 
"They are a very enthusiastic 
group and work hard in prac-
tice." 
Anderson, in her first year 
at Whitworth, says she is 
"looking forward to the season." 
Last year she coached at 
Michigan, state University. 
The llrst game for the Pirates 
will be Jan. 11, against Flat· 
head Valley Community, CoVege. 
Zeiger earn~d the right to run 
in the Championships when he 
captured fourth place last week-
end in the District 1 meet in 
COQultlam, B.C. 
Zags sink lues 17~14 
Western Washington won the 
meet with a team total of 59 
points just edging Eastern who' 
had 61. Simon Fraser placed 
third, Central. fourth, Whitworth. 
sixth, PLU, seventh, and Whit-
man finished eighth. 
EWSC's Bob Maplestone won 
the 5 mile race. 
The Pirates r though failing 
to win their third consecutive 
title this year, have to be con-
sidered one of the best contend-
ers for next year as no one from 
the sQutUi wlli be lost to grad· 
uation. 
XL 
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L •• "dl'7 " DI'7 Cia •• '., 
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99:ilD5 
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The Whitworth water polo 
team was defeated by Gonzaga 
last weekend by a score of 17-
14. 
It was the Pirates first game 
of the year, and though they 
lost, the team looked very good. 
High scorers for the Bucs 
were Steve Drake and Dave 
Votaw, each with six points. 
The other two points were 
pitched in by' Ken Matson. 
The first and fourth quarters 
we~e very close as Whitworth 
ran up three points in the first 
period to Gonzagas' 4. In the 
second QUarter the Bucs man-
aged only one score to the 
Bulldogs seven. The Whits 
turned it around in the third 
period by holding their oppon-
ents to only one point while 
scoring six. The tinal Quarter 
saw Whitworth dunk In 4 shots 
to Gonzagas' 6. ' 
The University of Idaho will 
be the Pirates' next challengers. 
Stop By Mykel S West and 
check out the new additioo. 
Velvet SUits 
Blaziers 
QJff Baggies 
.,.,'. W •• t 
Across Bon Marche 
N. 'll2 Howard 
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lad planlled 011 USIIIO tllat /ltoht. 
1 was all set to go a/ter 
lil1l but 11111 broiller lalked IIIe 
out 01 it bll poillUIIg to 11111 
bow and 10uOlliltl1. AIIlIwali I 
had made up 11111 milld, lleaT or 
ItO bear, I was ooing to be In 
that Illiltd that evelliltg. 
It was late Sundall al/er-
lIoon and mil last cllanee at a 
buck unlil alter Thanksgiving. 
I had been situated in mil 
blind for lortv-Jive minutes 
when directlv to mil left the 
brush slurlcd SIiUPpi,ll1. alld it 
Illasn't the usual snap oj the 
trees when tile cool air settles 
in. 
The delesa brusll obscurred 
mil mew but wllatever was be-
lIond that thicket 01 thorns and 
pine trees was making too 
much IIoise Jor aPlII deer to 
come bu. 11 sounded like a 
porcupine SIlOOpln.l1 around but 
it was too late in Ille evenino 
to get up and see what was 
ooing on so I jus I slaved pu t. 
I should have moved 
( began to wisll 1 had picked 
anotkeT spot because will! all 
thai racket 1 /meul no deer 
would be coming mil way. 
I guess tllere reallv wasn't 
that much disturbance but when 
it's c:ompletelv silenl tile SOUled 
oj a pine cone smashing the 
earill seems almost enough 
. to sllatter an eardrum. ' 
Somehow vlhile I was sitting 
there trying to igllore the 
ruckus. which had now mOtled 
to within 15 vards 01 me. Ihe 
notion 01 that bear crept over 
me. I still couldn'l see anvthing 
to mil lelt and the lalling dark-
ness 01 the night didn't help. 
As 1 strained m1' eves /0 see 
1 beoun wondering what I would 
do il It was a bear. I reminded 
myself t"at not just black bear, 
but kodiak and even polar 
bear have been dropped btl a 
boW. Just then a patch 0/ black 
crossed tllrouu" a somew/lal 
open area of the buslles and tt 
was heading toward the trail 
I had been wailln" lor Ihe 
deer /0 come /)JI all. 
s: 
:-a 
~ 
., 
"' 1 
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_I 
• 
A [our root tall porcupine? 
I hew 110 porcupine stood 
lour leet lIioll alld Illat was a· 
bOllt Iww IIi 011 tllal patcJi 0/ 
black was. It suddenlv rcois/er-
cd tllal ulitllill a lew seconds 
tllat tllina would he standi"o 
direcilll in Ironl 01 me at no 
IIJ.Dre tllall 25 lIards. 
Now 1'111 as brewe as (11111 
flUII ulould be in u dark UII· > 
familiar lorcst with a seclllinl1-
III gianl bear approacllinl1. 
While holdlPlg onto a couple OJ 
/unPlII shaped pieces oj wooa 
called a bOil> lind a "0Il>. Mav-
be tltal's willi mil mind Ilaslleo 
belore me of wllat mil lather haG 
Jokinglll lold me Ihal alter-
Iloon. 1/ went somelhina like--
"I can S8 e i I nou>--righ I wh en 
IIOU flet readll to release Ihal 
arroll> the bow wj It break. " 
lie also piclured me getlillg mv 
lcg cauuht in the strinu and in-
slead 01 launching the arrow I 
would lauPlch mvsoll! 
Well that's all 1 neederl /0 
think about. 1 decided. looking 
at mv bOll> and arrow. iJ it came 
rjght down to it Ihat bow would 
maka a prellv good club. I IIIaan 
1 ulould ralher take II cllance 
al Ileating Illat bellr /0 death 
than shooting mvsel/ right at 
him. 
I wanted excitement 
The time was draWIng near 
and as I recollected my sePlses 
I pulled thai 29 inch redar 
arrow to its lull draw ancl wad-
ed. I wai(ed lor what seemed 
like davs bul was probablv 
closer to u couple 01 sr1;conds 
when Ihe predalor had coma in· 
to vier/!. I kad 'held mv brealh 
hopina I UJouldn'l yivll 11Iv.'>cll 
awav but Ille baating 01 mil heart 
didn't seem 10 respond to the 
tenseness 0/ the stlulltion as 
it seemod to [let. louder anci 
loudcT. 
When I lei mv aTroIV go it 
UtaS only 10 pul it awall as I 
bag an luuolling. The ,beur lurn-
cd out to be a ranchers call 
that had oot/en out carlter 
that dav. 
I /en 0 III it sounds ridloulous 
and it was but I also know 
somewhere UP theTe UJas a hoar, 
and whelJ tha lata hunting sea-
son opcns tn a couple 01 woolfs 
vou can bet I'li be UP tllere 100. 
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~d ~!r9.i~,,~!!.,,~~ j~~'1':"i:' · ... i •••• fit( perpetrates very li,tle mora' support 
olll~ tllS tilAe t1e ofJe'Asive cxlprit is JlDt IlJI cntsider like Flo, 
but t"e Wltitwortlia.. 
Appare'Atlv a lew words i'A last week's Opu Fo",,,, 011 tle 
editorial page ol/ellded a subscriber to tle extt'At 01 beillg Ul,ke. 
01/ all 01 lUitwortl'S ",aHiIlD lists. We cOllld ~eact agalast 
narrowness and irrational IAOves. but sucl a reaction would be 
just as irrational. Tlis cIoes ope'A up SOlae basic issues in 
jourllalism. lowever. sucl as Ireedo7f4 01 tile press. Jreedom 01 
speech. etc. 
Tlce student Bill 01 Riglts provides lor Jreedo7f4 Jrrra ce'Asor-
dip til tle stvde'At press. Altd i. Ed Lillda"'alt's /irst vear lere. 
a'A incidellt broug1Jt Ottt LindalAem's support 01 freedom in tle 
stude"t paper. , 
The WAitwortliaa editors agree tlat 'Aot all .odes 01 speecA are 
palatable to eVerJfOlle, 'Aor are tllell 'AecessaTJ/ to get t"e J)Oiat 
across. Just lIke Flo Kened". if flOU recall. 01lr poliCll as lar as 
questioaable expresstoas las beelt to print tAe writer's 'Aalae alld 
let wAat Ae sa1ls. good or bad. reflect O'A lim. Tlere's all ilAport-
ant sentence ill tle staH box (regrettably o.Wed 14st wed ilt tle 
iltterest 01 spa.ce). whic" reads, "OJ)iIt~o.s eXJ)Tes~ed are, taose 
01 tAe writer artd IlOt Ilecessarily t"e view oj tile WAltwort,balt or 
Wlitwortl Colleoe." People would do well to rese.ber t/«is. 
TAe editors 01 tl&e WlitwortAia. do "at encourage tlose par-
ticipattng i7J 'Ope7J Font'" to use words oj questionable claracter. 
1I0ping tkat colleoe people lave tke intelligence Jo cO •• ll'Ai~ate 
their views in a more acce"table mU7Jller. Yet we lold t"e nuU 
to Ireedom of speech veru dear a7Jd would only edit in extreme 
cases (Gordon Van Wech.el· s sulmissioa last week was not that 
extreme. at least ]lot 07l a colleue campus where people are gen~ 
erally Iree WIth tlleiT words). . 
A point made brI David Winter, academic dean, is tAat the is-
sue is not that a stude7Jt paper can't do something, but "wkat "art 
01 the constituencJl 1I0u're willillg_ to oJfe'4d." 
A student "ublication. produced by stude'.'ts. lina'4ced l11/ stu-
dents. and available to students must b1I Its veru nature keep 
studelJts lirst in mind. 11 students feel thll. are n?t ad~quatelJl 
represented. thell are welcome to ,vent tllerr feehngs In Open 
Forum and we wtll try to be responsIve to that. 
AS' one weary Whitworthian editor commented, "What's the 
matter with people_ around here? Are' thev aJraid ~o tarn~sk the!r 
virgm ears for fear of going dfJaf?" Surel1l the WAltWOTthlan lsn t 
the fIrst publication to dribble out a few lour-letter words. We 
prefer they be lett out lor more acceptable patterns pI speech. Yet 
if it comes to nsking the loss 0/ a lew readers len: freedom 0/ 
speech for the majority, tlte studelJts. we'll take tAat rtsk. 
Believe us, it's a 0/ a task to please evel1lone. 
Everyone at Whitworth knows 
that DO one gives a damn I There 
are only a small number of stu-
dents who do everything. Be-
inc one of those students, I 
think I can give one reason 
whv 
students don't try, It's worthless' 
Right! With the present ex, you 
can try as hard as you like but 
it you don't !it their mood, their 
style, YOU won~t get help. I 
know. I've been trying to work 
thru-the-svstem to get a free-you 
and a published account of 
student evaluations of teachers 
and courses. There has been no 
financial and very little moral 
support from ttus ex. 
I was under the impression 
that government was suppossed 
to facUatate the student's needs. 
lIy guess is the ex. as a whole 
has no idea what tbe student's 
needs are. I find it hard to 
believe ice skating, roller 
skating and ice cream socials 
are adequate to fullfill all our 
social needs. 
Our basically gOO" movie 
schedule was allotted $200 for 
the foreign film segment when 
average of $248 dollars is spent 
nightly on our present movies. 
Although there is a great student 
interest in concerts the sub-
sidizing of concerts hasn't 
been down by Kent. I'm saying 
Kent works hard but is too 
narrow in his direction and not 
open to many students ideas and 
needs. 
Kathy Ingles has been hurt 
by or is trying to get Lupton 
and Hunter and hasn't bothered 
to do anything except order Ii 
few magazines and write and 
talk to some council members. 
Is . Spokane' afraid '?f th_e dark? As for our president, Kim Hunter, God knows what he's been· doing: 1 find it hard for 
him to relate to students if he 
sees no need for our affiliation 
With the National -~udent 
Lobby. Kim's main student 
contact is with the president's 
council which he -has cancelled 
for the last two weeks in Ii row 
for other meetings. In fact, 
there's been ODe president's 
council meeting this semester' 
AccordiRg to Spokaft;e news media, "nearly all bu~inesses and 
public and private a"encies in tAe citv are doing all theu can to, 
conserve all lorms 01 energy;'! But in driving down DivisioIJ or 
anu other busvcitv street amidst a Ilood of bnghtlll-liohted neon 
signs. one would hardlu know tlat a serious energu crisis exists 
at all. , I 
qranted Spokane has made some active moves tn savmg e ec-
tricdll. F~r example. the Paul~en building~ ~owntown reportedl,l 
kave succeeded in saving appronmatelu 21 mllhOJl g.aUons of Willer 
going through tke Monroe street Dam. And the blg ~lon~oard OlJ top 
oj the Lincoln l!Uildinu has been turne~ 01/. resultin" 171 Ute reduc-
hon oj electrical usage b1I more than ten percent. ., 
But tkere is a biU diJlerence between, ~Aat Spok~7Je IS dot'4U 
and what it could do to ease tAe enerUU-CTJSIS. ConSIder tke dras-
itc steps now being taken in Oregon, where Gov. Tom McCall. 
alon" with electric utilit1l companies, las devised a plan oj man-
datorll and voluxtal1l curbs tlw.t could be a llooe1 lor the elltire 
7Jatiol&. 
The most noticeable el1ect 01 conservation measures in oregon 
is a total ban Oil outdoor adv8rtiselle7Jt axd sAoI' willdow ligkting. 
The Oregon Public utilitU COllmission las evell ordered electric 
co.palltes to disconnect tAe service oj an, busixess tllat violates 
t"e ball. 
Along tke downtown streets of portlalld (pop. 390,000). OIlce-
radiant IIeon lig1Jts no longer dille. Multi-stoTtl s/q/sorapers stuxd 
dark and emptv at ni"lt, surrounded ""IV btl a luzad/ul 01 oJlice 
Hgllts alld blinkf"g beacons to prove tlat a citv is indeed tlere. 
McCall las ordered state o!fice buildi""s to be cleaned durino tke 
dall illstead 01 at nigAt. resultIng I. a C1lt 011 ligAtill" and leatiJ&O 
bills b1I 14 percent. Halt of tle hi,,11 i"te"sitv lamps 011 state 
hig lwall s /Jave been sltut 0/1. 
EllerOJl conservatioll measures in Wasll"otOJl. especiallv IIere 
in Spokane. are not strict enougl. 11 Portla'Ad call survivie tAe winter 
mont7ts witkout too much IIardship, certai7Jlv Spokane can "et alo"" 
without the meSSIl clutter oj liolts t1wt claracterize its IRajor 
thorough/aTes. 
Kim appears to make decis-
ions on his own (refusing to 
lose a power he' doesn't have) 
He doesn't seem to need to 
contact students and lately 
not even his oWn ex. Since 
he has cancelled the' ex. 
meetings for almost two weeks 
and all ex. members were there 
waiting for the meetillgs. This 
must be wonderful experience 
for Kim as he heads for law. 
liB for Mike and Rod, they 
are doing the best they can in 
and amidst the bickering of 
Kim, Kent and Kathy. 
With the machinery of a self-
serving ex. what can we do? 
Well, we've tried' not doi~ 
anything and that dld~'t work 
so 'let's try Action I Attend 
stockholders meetings - your 
voice will count since 30 
students attend as long as the 
president will recognize you (and 
if he doesn't we can override 
tbe chair or suspend the rules) 
you "An work thru the council. 
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lIost of us will be more than 
glad brinainR your ideas before 
our councils for acUon. 
An unresponsive ex. doesn't 
make it ,impossible to get thil18s 
gOing, it just means yoU are 
going to have to make an effort. 
I'm sure if enough of us want 
something we can get it inspite 
of tbe ex. Do you want dances, 
concerts or an effe_ctive student 
bod.Y? You can have it. 
I reaUze the risk in writing 
this leUer. Some will say this 
i II a. cry-baby, self-pitying letter 
and others wlll try to shift the 
blame, possibly to me. The one 
thing I hope this letter will not 
do is jeopardize the chances of 
the two mentioned projects 
from being Implemented~ 
Erica Tbomsetl 
Go ;UIlP' in a mud pudd'el 
When I first arrived at Whit-
worth, I spent about 24 hours 
a day complaining about how 
"closed in" and narrow minded 
the majority of the Whltworth 
students were. I felt like I was 
cutting myself off [rom too 
many influences which were 
vitai to the making of a whole 
person. I got tired of everyone 
eyemg me' as a real IlVe Cal-
ifornia freak and even more 
tired of the way I felt that 
everyone had me figured out. 
I didn't wear prom dresses to 
class and I jumped in puddles, 
and J even let the big black 
labrador knock me over some-
times, which resulted in grass 
stains on my corduroys. 
After about three weeks. I 
found I was actually enjoying 
myself here, and I began to 
worry. Perhaps I was easing 
into it, perhaps I was conform-
ing. This really scared me. 
Then I began to realize 
something that's changed my 
whole vIew on my lire here as 
a corny Whitworth convert. I 
had started to look i.side of 
people, and had started to find 
real differences in them be-
yond the often up-tight outer 
coverings. Bec81lse of tbe lack 
of noticeable individualism that 
I felt at first, I had belUn look-
ing deeper into people, and be-
ing satisfied with what 1 found. 
There are actually people who 
feel like I do, and who. be- . 
cause of my, effort to remain 
myself, accept me as I am, and 
don't require that I change. 
J continue to leel free to 
climb trees, laugh with my 
friends in, the wind. and play 
in the rain. And if my freedom 
makes you nervous, if it's 
hard for you to accept me as I 
am. look deeper and you'U find 
that I'm a special person just 
like yourself. And try enjoying 
yourself here and now.. Jump 
in a puddle. It helps. 
Jody Foss, ' 
Trash, bin, filth termed ridiculous 
Ever since the great lock-up 
of the inCinerators in the War-
rens (due to the fire scare of 
. Arend Hall, I assume; students 
are seldom consulted or in-
formed of these matters), the 
filth that has accumulated a-
around the trash, bins back of 
tbe dorm has become ridiculous. 
Today, 'I noticed that the cam-
pus dogs (who don't eJist be-
cause all 49gs are to be kept 
under control around here) have 
not only scattered paper and 
other garbage around the bins, 
but have dragged some of it 
around the front of the dorm. 
Most unsightly. 
Rumor has it that another 
bin was asked for, but it 
couldn't be fit into the budget, 
and that someone was going 
to get the county health people 
out bere, 'and they would surely 
see'to it tbat this pigstye would 
be cleaned 'uP. That was weeks 
, ago that I hear~ this, yet I see 
no sign of any action being 
taken. 
I also heard that paper re-
cycling boxes would be put in 
the dorm and that that would 
take care of the excess trash. 
But, that, too, seems to have 
been a fleeting idea, a passing 
fancy, an idea that no one 
botbered to follow up. 
'I find it hard to react to 
this situation as, as I have 
said, all my information has 
been merely rumor, and no one 
in authority thought it signifi-
cant to inform me or my fellow 
brothers and sisters about what 
is happening In our dorm: The 
only way I have been able to 
react is with disgust and a 
weak stomach each time J pass 
the mes,? on my way to Dixon 
or the audi tarium and by wait-
ing to dump'my own garbage 
until the garbage man empties 
the bins instead of adding more 
to the ,heap' for the dogs to 
scatter. students stand in front 
of pine trees, Sign petitions 
complaining about Saga (even 
though it has improved in three 
years I've been - here), and 
downgrade Spokane for b~lng 
such a grungy little town, but 
let a real . health hazard and 
eyesore like this go unchecked 
and eYln 'contribute to Us 
existence. If someone is look-
1~ for ra commuDity project, 
this is as good as any. I spend 
more time on this campus than 
anywhere else, and our com-
munity should be important to 
us, I hope this letter can do 
some good as I really don't 
know where else to voll;:e my 
opinion. 
Slleila Mabaake 
Editor's DOle: Since W. 
letter was wrtUea, a aew pr-
bale CaD, twice the size or lIIe 
old, bas been placed beillaci 
WIU'1'8II. AppareatJy the problem 
involved the coatract tile eol-
le,e .... with the prbace eol~ 
lecUm eota .... ,. We acree BtII-
deals should haYe beea tol., 
wily lIIe problem WUII' t belh, 
takea care of. 
Speak 'up right or shut up 
I thInk it's time the students 
on this campus grew. upl All 
you do Is sit around and bitch. 
Mostly about SAGA. If you 
people really knew all the 
problems it is to reed 900 
students three times a day then 
maybe you WOUldn't gripe so 
mUch. 
Do you know SAGA has b~en 
short of workers (cooks· and 
such)? Do you know that the 
equipment we use is the pride 
and joy of the 1930's and 
'40's? Do you know that many 
of the pies we buy are frozen 
(so If there's a piece of metal 
in it, don't blame usl)? 
Listen--lf you want to help, 
Cine. Tom and BlIl will gladly 
listen to anything you have to 
say. If you're not grown-up 
enough to talk it out wIth them 
~hen shu t up' 
Eric Olson 
Student worker 
SAGA food service. 
,1 
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SAGA kitchen revisions 
would improve operation 
by SllIIU Bolers 
Tom Thomson, director of 
SAGA Food Service, has begun 
inquiries into the possibilities 
of getting funds to make BOme 
major repairs and. revisions in 
tbe kitchen of SAGA which 
"wood improve my whole 
operation," he says. 
Relocation of the ranges 'and 
ovens against the north wall 
of tbe kitchen, electrical in-
stallation, and the purchase of 
a hood and' fan for above the 
stoves to eliminate, the lilller-
illl odors now common in SAGA. 
would cost a total of about, 
$7,000. "That's just a guess-
timate," Say Thomson. -
The hOOd alone is estimated 
at about $5,000. 
The revisions, besides de-
creasing odors in SAGA, would 
open an area in the center of 
tbe kitchen, now crowded witb 
tables and .grills, as a work 
area. 
OVens needed 
In addition to those repairs, 
Thomson comments that the 
food service also needs two 
convection ovens, at a cost 
of about $4,000 each, and two 
regular stack ovens. 
Tempermentai ovens 
"It's a standing joke around 
here," says Thomson, "that 
N~l (one 9,f the cooh) talk~ to 
the oven,? ~ach lJIorning to sell 
which ones ~e goilli to work." 
The ovens are ,over ten ye~s 
old now,' and Thomson cOlq<;' 
ments, ". don't even think' sal-
vaae would take them. They're 
like an old car. When it's done, 
it's done." _ 
SAGA also needs a new meat 
slicer. 
area, thOugh, and seem ex-
tremely interested in the prob-
lems we have now." 
Gordon Homall, business 
manager, recently allOCated 
funds for SAGA to purchase a 
second band griddle and deep 
freezer. "We got a $4700 
freezer for $1800 from the Boy 
Scout jamboree after it had 
been used' for only about 18 
da.ys," states Thomson. 
The griddle was purchased 
for about half price. 
Thomson says if SAGA gets 
all the'repairs and renovation 
requested, little more will 
have to' be done for the next 
five years. 
If funds ate not allocated, 
Toomson says merely that he' 
"can't go over 1000 boarders 
with the current facilities." 
This year there are approxl-
mately 950 boarders on cam-
pus. 
PA systal 
Another project currently 
underwll,Y in SAGA is the re-
pair and installation of the 
public address system. Tbe 
system is the same which was 
used last year, but will be 
situated in a different area, 
and will be available for public 
address downstairs as well as 
upstairs. ' 
HUB bo.,d of (onfrol '-to 
. , 
review smoking policy 
The HUB Board of Control 
is considering a change in the 
present no-smoking policy Or 
a better way to enforce the 
policy, said ASWC President 
Kim Hunter. 
with the HUB Board last Mon-
day. "The basit thing is, we're 
against smoking in the HUB 
because it is bad for their 
health," Ms. Hurlock. claimed. 
For her poSition letter to the 
HUB -aoard of Control, she Questionnaires. distributed researched the adverse effect's 
to on-campus 'students elU'lier of clcarette smoke on non-
in the week offered three smokers and cited eVidence 
c~1ces;: no smoking ,in the from' the Amertcan Cancer 
HVB; ,sm?king al,low!fd in th~ Sqciety. " 
game room" upper Uer of the "I think there sbou}.d be a 
snack bar" AS'fC offices, and - - '1' ,,- h' -re, .. ttiit t"-' - , -oj 
- t,be confereh~e room; ana ,P aG! we, _ s ,e~ IS c~ e oy 
smoking ,allowed in all parts of a co~e and talk, :whhotlt havina 
the HUB. "The HUB Board to breatbe smoke .. l think there 
(chaired by Rod Halvorson) should be a plac~, ~~t,his campus 
will make" the decision in that has clean a1T~ 
accordance. with the return on PoUcy d,efies ~forcemeat, , 
the'se questionnaires," ex- Aos!"enng non-smok.~rs 
plained HUDter. complalDts, Hunt,er' .said, We 
Since the new ventilation have smoking gOing on in, ~h~ The total cost for all of this 
renovation; including both re-
pairs and rearrangement, would 
be about $15,000 according to 
Thomson. However, since 
SAGA came to Whitworth, in 
1964, there have been no other 
major repairs of the kitchen. 
I system was. installed last year, HUB constant~, in a medium 
J which acconting to the quest- amount. There s ,no way to 
ionnaire, "will tue care of enforce the no-sDlO~ng po,licy 
No commilment 
"I have no commitment right 
'now,!' says Thomson. "Both 
Dr. Lindaman and Gordon Horn-
all have toured the kitchen 
mo~t of the problems of lingering now unless yo~, bodily r~ove 
smoke" many students have (the violators). , 
asked the ASWC to reverse the HWiter favqrs the second 
no-smokinB policy. QUestioDllaire, alternative 
allowing smoking only in 
EnVironmMtalist& object designated areas. He worries 
Complaints 'against HUB about' possible damage to the 
smoking -have ,been made by an- HUB lounge carpeting, the center 
environme~~al "Clean, Up room's $5,000 floor, and the new 
Committee he~ed, by Lmda sound loft if smokers were 
Hurlock., They flied a position given the prive 1 edge in those areas. 
Eleetriea' ,shortage eases p~= ;:~::;!l thO~ohJl~he ~ 
, "confusing. Can you imagine 
The electrical energy crisis ergy question is a lot harder walking around the HUB and 
has eased some in the Spokane and a lot tougher," said Hom- 'having to put out your cigareUes 
area and at Whitworth, but the all. "How much heating 011 ,in each room?" 
college as well as downtown we get is going to be up for 
businesses are still cautious grabs." ' 
about returning to fun use of 
electricity. Meanwhile, the gas 
shortage remains in a critical 
situation. ' 
Busines& Manager Gordon 
Hornall, regarding the ease in 
the electrical, crisis due to 
heavy rainfall, said, "If the' 
snow pack is light we could 
be back in the same kind of 
thing later on in the season 8pd 
certainly next fall. This doesn't 
mean we should stop making 
long-range' plans for reducing 
power." 
The 'co}lege continues to 
replace incandescent lights 
with fiourescent fixtUres which 
&ive 'out' more light with less 
wattage, and to practice other 
power curtailment measures. 
In spite of a brighter oilt-
look in the Pacific Northwest, 
mandatory cutbacks may have 
to be enforced so that e-
lectricity can be transfened to 
other areas of the nation where 
petroleum is used to generate 
electricity, according to Don-
ald Hodel, Bonneville Power 
administrator. _ 
"The other part of the en-
The collele uses oil only 
when their natural gas is cut 
(the college is an interruptable 
gas customer), and so far he has 
used oU only for a two-day 
shot this .year. In those two 
days 2, BOO 'gallons of oil 
, were used; while last year the 
school used 2,500 gallons per 
dll.Y • 
Hom~l filed an appli-
cation' for relief over a month 
ago with the Department of the 
Interior Office to OU and Gas 
to try to get more fuel. He said 
the fellow he talked to was 
receptive, but "What I see 
, happening on the national scene 
then makes me feel they won't 
be able to do much about it." 
Homall had this to sa.y a-
bout tbe whole energy scene on 
campus: "The electricity is 
better, but the other is more' 
uncertain. In any case, the 
whole picture has a long-range 
aspect to it. I'm not going to 
say if we let through this win-
ter we're sate." 
DAN SANFORD, political, scie.ce professor, hs beell close. brI 
tlJe state Depart.ellt to be a Sclolar-DiploJllat. 
Sanford 
Last Satuntay Daniel C. 
sanford, cbairm~ of the poli-
tical science department, left 
for Ii week of work in the state 
Department in Washington, 
D.C. under the Scholar-Diplo-
mat Program. The only repre-
sentative of the Northwest, he 
was chosen for his interest in', 
Chinese affairs. 
Several groups of 12 col-
lege professors from &cross the 
country are chosen each year 
to advise in their fields and 
'learn more about foreIgn af-
falrs. 
, Sanford speaks Mandarin 
Chinese fluently and is cur-
"rently reviSing for publication 
his dissert4!Uon on "The 
United states in Nationalist 
Chine~e Foreign Policy". 
Although he doesn't expect 
to be having lunch with Henry 
KiSSinger, he .iill be on his 
own to make appointments with 
assistants and. bureaus in tbe 
government. • 'The, ,exciting 
thillJ for me," salds.nfont, 
'I~s t~ 1 will h!lv4! fr~1; aC'leJls 
,t1? '~he~LJ~!e~ 'arid' t~~j' wUl 
try to getinformaUbn"(or me 
,even; if· it means' caUini the' C.I.A." ' "",' , 
"Dill .. t lall .... • ~ 
He sees tiiendller relations 
with tMPeoples Republic as 
a good thing and "a different 
kind of ballgame than we had 
'in the past.'~ "Since, World 
War Two we always 'felt that 
the way to peace was to have 
utmost morality and ethics in 
foreign relations. We proceded 
to not recognize Red China on 
the basts of principle and in-
stead to work with the Taiwan 
government." 
No Jan paper 
No 1INtwortIQa, will be 
publishe~ in January because 
most of the editorial and bus-
iness starf 111'111 be off campus 
that month. 
The next tS8ue will be 
Feb. 22. The editors ate looking 
for new staff members. students 
ID8.)' be part of that staff for 
quarter or half credit. 
• • V'S.ts D.C. 
Banford sees as "more 
realistic" our present policy 
"to talk about one China with 
the Commun'ists and in reality 
to have a two 'China policy. 
Ten years ago we presumed 
this was the most dangerous 
foreign policy we could have. 
Tbe surpriSing thing is we feel 
more secure and tbe world has 
a better chance of peace." 
GHcIersoIpicis 
spril, pi., cas' 
Director AI Gunderson last 
Tuesday organiz~ the cast 
for the Spring play, Clifford 
Odetts' TIle Flowerinl Peacb. 
11Ie Flowerinc peacll is "a 
timeless drama" about the 
building of Noah's Arlt. A 
story of old versus new, Noah 
favolS the old way, while his 
son Jepheth looks to new bori-
zqns. 
"I thhik a lot of students 
will "identify with Jepheth,'; 
Gunderson 'explained, because 
"he can't accept tbe idea of a 
vengeful God.:' ' 
The production will run 
March 3J t~ough March 31. 
"I don't know of any try-
outs that were as lood," Gun-
demon said. , 
Featur~d in the production 
as N~ah is stan Rizzuti, a pro- . 
fessional actor who formerly 
performed with the Seattle 
Opera CoQIpany. He has ap-
peared in Doll JIIaD jq Hell, 
and 'starred in Ilrapp' 8 Last 
Tape and Fiddler on the 800(. 
-:' The cast includes Doug 
Macintyre as Japheth, Paul 
Blott as Ham, Bill Wright f.S 
Shem, Mickey Faoro, as Ester. 
Cindy Hauser as Rachel, 
Hilary Barr as Leah, Toni 
Boggan as Goldie, Paul Rod-
key as the tal collector, 
Kevin Lucas and Craig Malone 
as Rabbis, and Anne Berney 
as the 110n. 
'Rl.ck Caldwell is assista:nt 
director. 
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Gera'" f.,." swor. ill 
"('m a Ford not a Lincoln," was the comment made lJy newly 
sworn in Vice President Gerald Ford, yesterday ~n Washington. 
Ford acknowledged the limited powers of the VIce presidency 
but promised to do his best with what he had to work with. F~rd 
wi 11 be recei vmg added duties as he takes charge of the White 
House staff in the wake of Melvin tJaiId1s absence. Si... replaces Lore as .. rIY cz.r 
William Simon, deputy secretary of Tres!lry, last Monday 
became the new energy czar with the resignatlOn of .John .Lov~. 
Simon said in a news conference the admimstratIon IS 
considering tax and price increases and rationing to cut gaso-
line use by 30 percent. He swd the decision must be made by 
the end of the month. . . . 
Gasohne rationing would be last resort, he SRld. Oil pnc.e 
hikes, which would reduce consumption and encourage 011 
exploration, was likely he said. 
E lecti •• p.I"i, fi •• ,., IfowIIH 
1\n amendment to authorize the public financing'of president-
Ial campwgns. Sen. James Allen, D. Ala., headed the oPPosition 
to the additional to a bill raising the government's dept ceiling. 
A closure vote failed twice. 
llew tape release expect'" 
White House spokesman have announced they have tape of a 
conversation between former aide John Dean and the president 
concerning alledged illegal campaign contribution. 
"petdt~f erlt.,ia's respari'" 
Chicago Sun-Times will be the fust to run an editorial de· 
manding the impeachment of President Nixon following the swear· 
ing in of newly confirmed V.P. Ford. The editorial will appear 
in this mornina;s edition. 
58"p"" IIw'lII"s f.r IIix •• 
Senator Dole of Kansas commented last night in a press con-
ference that he be lieved members of the House and Senate would 
glve the president only 30 to 60 more days to ~swer fully on 
Watergate questlOns. Dole, was. until recently a staunch Nixon 
backer. 
GaS ra,i.lilg lIou.".1 
Spokesman from the newly reorganized Federal Energy Com-
mission said today that. the nation would hold off on plans for 
gas rationing until Mllrch first of 74. MOre statements of policy 
arc expected following the resignation of Governor bove from his 
post. Senator Henry Jackson is reported to have pressured more 
"accurale and effective" statements from the Commlssion. 
Trucie" • '.ci .id~west traffic, 
Truckers in the ellst and mid-west blocked traffic on mter-
state highways thiS week in protest of highe'r fuel costs and the 
lower speed limits. Spokesman cllUm the industry is losing 
money becasue of energy cnsis counter-measures. 
A federal spokesman said Wednesday the Il!!ernal Revenu e 
SerVlce will investIgate reports of illegal price hikes by truck-
stop operators. ' 
Evals wa rls of power II. r"i., 
Governor Dan Evans commented yesterday that Washington 
should not "hoard" its power reserves, but rather dll3tribute it 
. to other areas of the United States suffering from 1IJ0re than. the 
10% shortage. The announcement came in the wake of the federal 
information on the 34% cost increase of heating fuel during the, 
month of November. ' 
I (Ollllllli" StudHh. niHt 4 4", weei 
Students at two local community colleges rejected the sug-
gestIOn of a 4 day week in a recent survey by college officials. 
Spokane Falls 90mmunlty College apd Spokane Community 
College stUdents expressed !lIost displeasure with the possibility 
of having afternoon classes for full load students If the 4 day 
week were put into effect to make belter use of school facilities 
~Urlng the current energy slIueese. . .....oIl! 
Arab speaker terms 
involvement biased 
u.s. 
by Kathy Dbon 
F. AI-Dorsal, an American 
Arab, told an E. W.S,C. audience 
November 28, the U.S. interest 
in the Palestinian resistance 
. movement "is not and has never 
been neutral." 
Oil corporations keep us in-
volved in the Middle East con· 
,fhcts., he claimed. U.S. owned 
petroleum industries in the 
Arab world fear nationalization 
of their businesses. The more 
the Arabs control, he reasoned, 
the greater rthe risk the Ameri-
can oil-men face. In this SitU-
ation, "Israel is playing the 
role ... keeping the Arab coun-
tries from really being inde-
pendent." 
Emotional issues unimportant 
"ForeIgn poliCies of big 
countries are not made on 
emotionalism, they are made on 
economic issues," - Dosari 
said. He called it "naive" to 
believe America supports 
Israel because of "guilt feel-
ings toward the Jewish people. 
That is nonsense." 
During the last Mideast 
war, Egypt "wanted to regain 
land, not to liberate the 
P alestimans." Present peace 
talks bother the Arabs, he said. 
because peace mean,s "every-
thing will stay as it is. To the 
Arab people this is not peace, 
this is oppression." . 
Palestinian movement discussed 
"Trus is not an Arab-
Israeli conflict. II the speaker 
stressed, "It is the ZIOnists 
versus the PalestInian people." 
(srael is presently "exclusive, 
chauvanist, and racist," 
Dosari beHeved. "A Jew from 
anywhere in the world can come 
to Israel and have citizenship, 
but Ii Palestinian who has lived 
there hundreds of years (re-
ferring to his ancestors) doesn't 
have that right." ' 
According to Dosan, Pales-
tinians envision a "de-Zion-
ized state" where "all people 
are equal" and where Pales-
tinians are not second class 
citizens. Their present plan is 
to carry out a "protracted 
war"; a long war that will 
bring economic' hardship to 
Israel, forcing the people. to 
"not feel secure with the 
Israeli government·-the people 
Will realize their interests 
are really with the Arab 
people." 
Palestinians, said the Arab, 
are "trying to regain theH 
dignity and become full citizens 
in their own countrv." 
-- During a question ana an-
d Dosari encounter-swer perlO , 
ed more Queries about Ameri-
can oil interests. Out of 500 
billion barrels of oil in the 
world, 300 are in the Middle 
East, he said. Mideast oil is 
"American controlled." When 
asked if he didn't think written 
contracts between corporations 
and Arab nations were bind· 
ing, Dosari said most con-
tract and lease signatures had 
been "manipulated." 
Some corporations have 
rigged elections or placed a 
government leader favorable to 
their position in office. other 
contracts. said Dosari, were 
misleading. Iran· signed away 
her oil to U.S. corporations on 
a 25-year lease "but the oil 
will not last more than 25 
years." 
About nationalizing in-
dustries. he said, "ThiS IS the 
property of the people and 
they have the right to natIon-
alize it ... the people have the 
right to self-detennination, to 
set their own priOrities and re-
structure their own societies 
the way they want." For too 
long "imperialistic" coun-
tries have said, "we know_ 
better than you what IS . best 
for you." 
Stockhold.ers table' HUB resolution 
• 
REPORTING FOR her counctt. Jtll Ottersbach dtscusses con/identiatttll of student lites at Mon-
dall's less-than-crowded S tockholdcTs meeting. 
DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER 
Library size 1973 edition. brand new. 
still in box. 
, Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10 Yo on orders of 6 or more 
Make Checks Pavable to 
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 
and mail to 
TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE 
Suite 1400. 14th Floor 
55 KING STREET WEST jJ 
TORONTO. ONTARIO, M5K 1B7 
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.£? shipPing 
on delivery. Be satlstled on inspection or 
return withi" J 0 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1.25 postage and hanaling. 
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Art galle ry opening feat ures student work 
by Bob Sisson 
After three months of hard 
work and careful planning, 
L' Atelier de Spokane, WhIt-
worth-sponsored art gallery, 
opened last Sunday downtown. 
The purpose of L' Atelier is 
to enable students, alumni, and 
associated members of Whit-
worth to display their various 
works of art. According to Whit-
worth student Pete Hunner, who 
else, including faculty and 
. alumni, must p~ a $25 Ii year 
guild membershIp. I 
Ji\Itl.ft uncertaia 
Hunner termed the future of 
the gallery as "kind of un-
certain." He said the main 
goal was to get the gallery 
finished and opened before 
Expo. Being just across the 
street from Expo, at 2~ 1 N. 
Eventuaily, we'll have a com-
munity calendar so students 
can see what's happenilll in 
the community and so the 
community can' see what's, 
happening at Whitworth," he 
said. 
The 16' by 50' gallery, 
carved out of an old buUding, 
1s in a complex which in-
cludes a novelty ,kitc~en-
ART PROF E880R8 Russ Larson and Pauilfe Haas Vislt at the art gal1 erv's opening Su7ldall. 
has been involved with the gal-
lery from the beginning, L' ~te­
lier is not a money-makmg 
project.· "In times we hope to 
break -even by paintings we 
sell, etc. We hope to have more 
inexpensive things thlU stu-
dents can afford," he said. 
0IJfJdnc ~w .' 
"The operung show Sun-
day was uncluttered and we-just 
wanted to show tbe variety 
of Whitworth. We don't want 
it to be a clearing house for 
art; rather, a place where people 
can go and get involved with 
art," Hunner said. 
L' Atelier is under the 
management of former Whitworth 
student SUe Goodenow. A 30 
percent commission is charged 
on -all art work sold, and stu-
dents are the only people who 
ma;v display free. Everyone 
DiVision, the. gallery will 
serve as a PR link for Whit-
worth during Expo. 
Hunner recently suggested 
to Ms. Goodenow the potential 
of also having' the art gallery 
serve as a meeting place, or 
rendezvous, for students who 
happen to be downtown shopping 
or carrying out internships 
somewhere. If the appropriate 
- funds could be had, Hunner 
silid he would like to have a 
non-pay phone put in the gal-
lery so that students could 
c~1 back to Whitworth for 
rides, free of charge. The ph9ne 
that is there now costs ten 
cents a call. 
"We would like to make this 
Ii Whitworth office, like a hang-
out for students -downtown, to 
use the phone for rides back, 
and to go and look at new art. 
utensil shop, two antique ships, 
two clothing stores, a record 
shop, and a sandwich shop and 
tavem. It is already linked with 
Ii pantry shop next door, and 
will soon have a doorwa;v into 
an antique shop on the other 
side. Before Expo a big park-
ing lot will be constructed 
across the street, and in' the 
alley behind L' Atelier will be 
a small park. 
Renovating tbe building in-
to an art gallery cons1stl'ld 
of sanding and waxing the 
-original fioor, tearing down 
several walls, ripping out a. 
bathroom and closet, repaint-
ing, repanelling beams with 
'old barnwood, and ripping 
off plaster on the back wall to 
. expose the original red brick. 
Wood was obtained by tearing 
down two barns, one in Garden 
'Readers' Theater tours San francisco 
Reader's Theatre capped off 
the semester performing on tour 
in San Francisco the week of 
Nov. 18. , 
The Whitworth Players 
"put material together entitled 
'Breaking Out of 'Boxes.' The 
idea is that we're all in boxes," 
explained Kim storm, -one mem-
ber. 
The Players company con-
sisted of director Pat Stein, her 
daughter Beth, Paul Blott, 
David Brown, Laurie Gambill, 
Michele Graham, Rich Minor, 
Carolyn SobBje, and Kyle and 
Kim storm. -
The tour was part of a cul-
tural exchange with Simpson 
College in San Ftucisco. The 
Players conducted workshops' 
at the college, as well as 
perfomied there and at local 
high schools. 
Mrs. Stein provided pro-
motion-ai material conceming 
Whitworth at each high school 
Visited. "The kids gobbled it 
up," she said. . 
The Whitworth Players per-
formed fifteen times. "We did 
;even shows in one day," 
Kim said. 
"There were plenty of fre-
,quests to have us back, and 
soon," he remarked. "It was 
a new art form for a lot of 
DAVIS Quality Cateri."! 
.. .... 
Wedding Specialist 
Party Catering 
All .~cca.8ion Cakes 
Wedding Cakes 
r------- CLIP and SAVE ------, 
: Get Acquainted Coupon Good For : 
I FREE FRIES I 
I with any order thru Dec. 15th I 
I Come in and see our new low pric:n and meet the new owner I 
! Lourie's ?intl COfl! 
t __ ~~~~~~:~~~~!~~~~_J 
.. • -- ~... j • .'! ~ . . ~ 
people, but they were impressed 
by it." 
This fall's Reader's Theatre 
group performed without an or-
- ganized class or for credit. 
"What we've been doing is 
over and above the call," said 
Mrs. stein.' 
She mentioned a class will 
be oUered both this January 
and Spring term. 
The Players financed their 
tour through Reader's Theatre 
budget money. 
~ 
~ 
~ SInock Tops for Not.s 
e.u --• Long Dresses whether you are = with or without 
.~ 
--C 
~ 
. ;: 
N. 212 Howard st. 
Spokane, Washington 
62.4-5530 
Dorothy Davis 
Springs and one in Davenport, 
on weekends. 
ConsCant cflin&e 
According to Hunner, art 
will be constantly moving 
through the gallery and chang-
ing every month or month-and· 
a-half. Macrame, oil and 
acrylic paintings, ceramics, 
drawings, etchings, batiks, 
woodsculpture, jewelry, and a 
stained glass window are all 
features of L'Atelier. 
"Now that we're finished re-
modelling," Hunner said, "the 
gallery has a lot of potential. 
Before, we were concerned with 
the structure, but now that the 
building is finished, our con-
cern Is with art work that goes 
in, the kinds of Iltograms that 
might link the gallery with the 
community. and Ihe possIbility 
of making the gallery a down· 
town meeting place for Whit-
worth studonts." 
He said there Is also II 
possibIlity of having art olasses 
in the gallery, not only for 
students but for the communIty. 
L' Atelier de Spokane is 
open 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. every 
day. 
BA.RB CI!ANDEER boxes eaRlied goods as about olle h."dred WA'twortAlall~ col1ected $710 oflood Saturdafl for the Food Bad, 
~II allotAer dnve, 120 dOllors gave blood Wedllesdav and Thrsdafl 
m tAe HUB. 
As bright as a silver wi'ng catching the 
sunlight, as graceful as a flight in hart 
mony with the wind ... a sterling Seagull 
pin'pendant by International Silver./(J. (}(') 
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THE: ~MOI<VCORN€R 
'Twas e lug are TtS .as, a'lt a rovq 
Nol a btll lad beea JHlSsed, .or a lobbv de'ltovaced; 
Tle law books wul records were stacked witl ureat care, 
In lopes tllat 1"",earll.eat sooa wovld be tlere. 
Tile sololls were restless at wllat Ilad beea said; 
Denials alUi lost tapes leo.ed i. tieiT leads. 
Witl Ricllard ad 8ebe OJ/ a Florida javltt, 
It would give tllem JrWre ti.e to get wlul ller sovglt. 
WAen out hI tile Mideast a war did appear, 
To tile e7&circled Ewptiaa 3rd A"r's des"air. 
Moske alld Golda kad had it wltll words, 
So the citll of CaIro in flours was theiTS. 
Tke RUSSIans, not taki'RfJ too kindlJ/ t1lis act, , 
Jumped in to their knees reiltforcillg attack. 
Poor Ricllard lelt Bebe, ruast turkBJI alld all, 
And rus/~ed to Ule Capitol. Congressional,Hall: 
"You'll glve me tke power lor 1 kave t.e right, 
To lead this great country into this light. 
1 am the one~-onIJl-~RicllUrd. JlOU see, . 
The fate oj tAis countT1/ shoKld be left up to me .• '." 
"Nou' Agllew( now, Haldeman! now, MilcAell and Yong! 
On, Ehrlichmann! on, Co/soII' on, K1ei7ldinst alld KrogA! 
From the top oj the galle7ies~the guillotine calls-
Chop em oJj! chop. em 01/' get rid of tAem alll" 
Armies oj Jollowers beJore the ma7& Jlew. 
Waving and smilinu Ae boldlv passed t.rou"lr. 
So up to the blocl:· all fhe traitors thBJI carried. 
Those unlortunate JQols about to be buried! 
He was dressed in a grav suit. white slurt and a tie, 
As he headed the c/wpping block 'pan gallows AigA! 
His hand on the lever, his head was flung back;' 
With tile sparkling cold e1Jes of a madman in act. 
The gnn on his Jace wasasbroad asids ears, 
As he pulled the first lever, a lead rolled with cleers! 
He sava"elll lau"led; as he grabbed for each lock. 
And the pitiful loads rolled' {lOWlI into 'their box. 
Tle lead of Ted A"aew le leld tiglt ia AIS laM; 
Alld would slow to tile people UfJOJI tleir dmalld. 
He Taised botA lis aTllls. entltralled bJI the beat. 
,Tlee blood of lis pTobleas lOJl poQled at his Jeet. 
"I aIlS tile Presideat, make ao mistake about it." 
He screamed from' the gallows, 'darinu a"l1 to dovbt it. 
With. a /lash iJl his elle. and a jerk of lis Itead-
Saw in a split secondltiJllhit tlte Ilbor dead. . ' 
, ' 
No one dare,spoke a word. but just slood tie ere and pondered, 
The shock of tile,'scene had made alnlleir minds wallder. 
Dick lau wtth a Ilole w,\ere once was his nos'e. 
And smoke from a rifle ill the balcOllIl rose., 
I sprang to the railing, enacting a lteTo, ' 
And Jrin.noallr waved to' tile masses below. 
Theil heard lIIe e:rclaim as i leaped Irom the wall, 
"You're too blind'to so to Hell with VOft aliI" 
t. 
c· 
, CHAMELEON CANDLES 
ft~., ,., Tow" 
cm., of the first callCilft to be a«ept.cl In art galleries. A 
Northwnt exelusive CIftd in $tM*ane -oun !110M, The candla 
gl __ and Ipraach ItJ Ilgilt throughout the raam. ItI_W, remi-
niK.ntofan und_1Itf pancroma. flefillable $5 tII$1" 
The ECLECTIC COIIBGf 
GlFTSHO' S .... &IIDWAID (Next ........ ,&,eIt"--Y, 
::" 
KALEIDESCOPE 
Til ',NAl fND 
by A. S. 
It is •• A.II. SIIaday e'.-I.,. so.tenere dowa tile IIaIJ 
YOU he... the cUcll-cUcldq of 
a typewriter ud clul-claadDI 
of corree cups, You Upt .. -
other, _ ciprette-Joadle your 
silver cross"'" pnJIRise yoar~ 
self aaoUler 28 .... es before 
sunrise. 
It is' 5:01 A.II. Three .ore 
bours, IUIUI the test, Your 
rootDmate is IJDOrinl full 
board like a wom IDOtor boat, 
and tile pencil sharpeaer is lost 
in the sheets acaUl. yOu bew 
you should have left the party 
euly I~t nieht. BIIt that 
sueak)' liWe voice kept wbis-
perinI ' 'this is an important, 
part of your coUele experi-
ence." ' 
It is 6:'" A.I\I. If you Dunk 
you know wbat your parents 
will say. They'll be dis-· 
appointed. You've always 
beea their pride and' joy ..... d 
at $U" II. shot 'you'd ,beUer 
put Out SOllIe joy. If you n ... k 
you've failed-lire. You' licbt , 
aaofJler c:ieareUe. OIIIy teD ' 
lIore .... es to 10. ' 
You .cddentally fell asleep. 
The ,.1anD ,oes orr' at T:55 
A.II. You wake up will your 
,jeus still 011 and &he pencil 
pmpped llebiad your ear. yOu 
Dine .ore clothes 011 your 
bacll and trot anxiously towards 
class. Your buds ad bees 
are ~lQblin,. yOur aaiDd wants 
to scream BLOODY MURDER! 
You can't' reDletDber a ibiDC 
and you forgot to lpotty. , 
It is 8:11 A'_II. yOU take th~ 
,test. It takes you loaler.k-
figure out Uie questioruJ tban 
. to usw~· tileIIJ • The' girl, next: 
to,you, is "ppiDe ber cum con~ 
sistenUy IIDd all YoU can do is 
tap yoIII' toe. 'You (inish 'the 
test. You think you'll cet:. 
C.' . '" , 
It is 9:00 A.M. You can re~ 
lax. You light another cicareUe 
IIDd think of FOOD! Hungrily. 
yoo Jlhurne towards the Hub.: 
cet a bite to eat' and go bacl( to 
your room to sleep. The last 
exam is finally over. MelTY 
Christmas! 
Eu.l/ene'" FloVler' 
LOOKING ~rroTHE, 
HOLIDAYS 
V.'.IS sltift 
The American Idea of suc-
cess Is changIng, accordIng to 
a 52~pqe report recently pub-
lished by American Management 
AssociatioDs, the world's 
largest not-for~profit mangement 
education Institution. The 
report, by 29-year-old business 
writer, Dale Tarnowieski, 
concludes that "the success 
idea that is emerging as values 
shift may exalt above material 
well~being the richness oC 
human exPerience, and the re" 
wards inherent In a social real-
ity 11'1 which genuine opportun-
iti'es for selr~elpresslon are 
ition the larcer society." 
In responses to rapidly 
chang inc values, the AlIA re-
port cODcludes, organizations 
are loine to have to move away 
from eUtism and "rialdity of 
methods and structure and 
toward the establishment of an 
orlan1zational cli.Q1ate that is 
more 'natural, spontaneous, and 
organic-and not just on paper, 
but in practice. Those that do 
will be lhose lhat sense lhe 
direction in which human pro~ 
gress,ts movIng." ' 
Peace studies 
.,., .ee~ 
nearly limitless.". !Viat's tlte outlook lor peace 
According to-the report, The studies aad aah-war activis. 
Cballc:iDg SUccess Ethic, '!... oa college aJUi u.iversit1J 
people have worked for organ- co.pllses, aow tlat' AlIlericaa 
izaUons to go to work for people." involve_ent las eltded aad an 
The repOrt is based on a sur~ ua~aSIl peace Teiglls ia S04tt~ 
veyof 2,821 American business- east Asia? 
men-the largest nUlQber of re- Tleir aeed would coathaue 
sponses to ~ major su'rvey in the - tq appear urge.t Jor ,ears. to 
50 year hjstory of American Man~ calle. ~01lg" tile Class of '77 
age!Dent Associatiops. The re~ will be tire /irst grovp of 18~ 
port notes that tradItional notions', Jlear aids eateriag' college Jor 
of success are wlUling a,nd _"for alllost hDo geJleratiOls' witloat 
more people; success is' a way a, doaUa'g war gmag, 01. 
oClife and DOt just a goal."' , AS8vaiQ tlat' tlis rear's 
Highlighls of tbe, report in- crop of fresllrt&ex was bora 
clude: " lIailt" i. 1955, its a.eabers 
~Nearly tbree out of every lave spe"t tlle~r, eaUre ,lives 
four businessmen surveyed ia aa active' war eavirOllae"t. 
apeed that yoatb's disencbant- So.e disturbiag iasiglts 'ato 
meat is 1I'Htb' overblown by tleir mad successive college 
educatMa and oUiers. ' classes' social attitudes aad 
• Respondents wIth DO more tllaa influences aar be gliapsed ia a' 
a bieb school educatioa COD- receatlll pubUsled stu, 011 
sistently 'reported the hiebest clildren' s attitttdes abo.t war 
levels of personal and pro- ("Clildren a7uI'WdT." Teachrs 
fe~ional satiBfacUoa. , College Press( br -Hoioard 
·Tbe biper, the respoad~t.s Toller. Jr .. (lssistant professor 
level of educatioa. the IDOre of wlitical ~ciB71ce -at Wilber~ 
lillely be ~ to point, to edu-' force U"iversitJ/. , 
caUooal bacllgiouad and &nUn~ ADalysis of his ,"-UstiCal 
tag "I!S lID importimt fll.~tor t.- findings iDdicates" a' maned 
'the determinaUcin of personal :",' .... valence in cIIildren's 
goals 'ad aspira~ons •• aDd to·, ~attitUde to' war, Ii scepUci881 
attribute the disencbanlmeat about government aDd the 
of youo. to "an infomed in- President, andgrea&er toRuence 
tellecwal rejection or tradition- in, their opinion-forming by 
al value!i by a better educated 'the edul;ational system, churcbes, 
vPfteration of young people." media II.IId other forces fOf' 
• Respondents holding advanced, ethical and social responsibilitY. 
degrees were more inclined than Dr. Tollell saJ/s that cltild-
those holding und~rgraduate hood soclalization', if'fliiences 
decrees to believe tht. they later adult political' beliefs. 
were "frequently or occasion~ He also cltes research studies 
ally" expected to comproqaise ,with bgh school students wllic/J 
, , personal principles to con- revealed httle differenc~' in 
(orm to organizational stand- attitude between freshman alld 
aras or to those standards, seniors. 8v the '1980's • tlte 
'established by corporate generation of school, children 
superiors. 'The survey sub-, wlwm Dr; Tal/ell studies will 
group mos~ inclined to believe have grown up and assumed t.\!1 
that '''pressures to confonn" responslbilities "oJ ,adult 
were decreasinj was composed citi<:e7lship. It can be ilt/en-ed 
of respondents holding at least from his sampled "roup that' a 
one advanced degree. ' large J)art of the college and 
• Respondents w~ did not univermt71 populatioll of t"is 
-COIIIP,ete bigh schOol were COD~ decade reqUlres a sustaiJled 
sistenUy the BIOst dissatisfied peace education to cl'1lstallize 
with, respect to career ad- t!eu~ social awareness agaillst 
vllllcetnent and' the sense of war. 
personal fulfilbDeat., The Acceptance of the inevitAb- ~ 
ned most dissatisfied croup ility of war by these children, ' 
was composed of businessmen tbouch almost all thouldtt ". 
(of all al~s) currenUy pursuing bad. may hold a crimporteat for 
pos'~craduate studies. the future unless the eolleces 
Few businessmen surveyed 'and universities 'can develop 
equate success with greater peace studies' to 'sliape ~eir 
material reward and/or job or attitudes more' successhaUy 
career advancement. In fact, th~ their childhood innueaces. 
~ore t~an a third of ~~e 2,821 Some 54 percent of', the 
,execuhves say that success cldldren agreed that "war is 
mcreasingly represents the sometimes necessaTJ/:" Most, 
realization of goals and as- oj the children opined tAat war 
pirations which have little is 1ustiJied if it deJends OUT 
or nothing to do with career countT1/' s freedom. A tlird oj 
advancement. Nearly half of the the cAildien interviewed be-
respondents defme success in lelved tlat war is good if it 
terms of "greater job saUs~ results in the defeat 0/ com-' 
faction an~ more meaningful muaism. 
work." Here they. would seem An implied warning 971 tAe 
to be in substantial qreement cJlnicism toward war allloag tlte 
with U.S. coUege students who, Jloutle 0/ 1971 was voiced bJI 
according to pollster, Daniel Dr. Tolle". "1/ the radical 
Yankelovich. are "turning away movement 0/ the 1960s derived 
trom the extrinsic rewards of in part Irom the disappoillted 
a career, such as money a~d expectations 0/ idealistic 
status, and ... tuming toward lIoutl." l!'l said. "tlte lIore 
its inherent satisfactions." cntical children oj 1971 sAoulc 
A 1972 report by the College Jace.. no such disillusiOJI.e1lt 
Placement Council, moreover, ill the decade ale ad. Ratler 
reveals that young people tllall manifest riglteous i71~ 
today are increasingly inter~ dionatio71 at departures fro. tle 
eated "in activities that satls~ de_ocratic creed. more c1J71ical 
fy oneselt rather than in lIoutl ai"ht sir"plJl accept tAe 
actiVities that promise reCOin- sJ/ste", witl resi"aatiQ7J. 
LIFESTY-LES VIEWED 
-'RifI ... ~g ., ,resea' "eilg' 
sulau.ied by Ll ... Bussell. 
Once uPon a time I was en-
gqed in a livilli-Iearn1ng in-
ternllbip experience which 
assisted in the process of re-
deeming my present being from 
valuelessness and emptiness to 
a sta~e of being reawakened to 
_., Ip.Y learllin, p'ow~rs. :'" -,_ , 
_ My - world was exciting, 
challenging, exploding, color-
ful, unhappy and frustrating 
at times too. 
The classroom [ was in re-
mained genuine--it was alive I 
It wasn't all theory and con-
cepts that evaporates so quick-
ly in the college classroom, but 
the environment provided many 
avenues of "part-study, part-
work" experiences. It afforded 
the the opportunity of a clearer 
self-awareness and under-
standing of where I was headed, 
and a greater understanding of 
the political, social and 
religious undercurrents of -the 
world I was living in. 
I thought of what a neat 
place to go through college. 
I was happy i yet I had no one to 
share my world and my happi-
ness of whll,l I had found. 
Then I renected back on myself 
and what I was like befo're the 
internship ·experience. I saw 
myself lencasool in only class-
room learning and all the 
other students -frozen ·with the 
same knowledge. No one ever 
really told me about -doing an 
internship. Why don't the, stu-
dents know _ that it isn't half 
as real and rewarding in the 
classroom as a living-learning 
experience they could really 
have? I wanted to shout to all . 
the students to know all about 
the limitless opportunities 
available to them as my world 
.supplied me. It was at this 
point of my consciousness 1 
longed to assist in giving shape 
XL, 
Cleaners 
3410 N, Dlylslon 
PA 7-8121 
Done tbe •• J JOu like it 15,. oft to WbitwORIa 
- Sludents and Te.cber. 
to the- "no longer ,myths of 
internships" by which students l\.. we en+.r Ite. 
have livedo-but to confront"" ~ ,.,.. 
them with some of the pOssibil- Sea..$Qn ~ Rteon ellio..-
ities and ,0pportun1t1e~ the ..l'on, 1 I\A .. d',l'l_b- J 
- world offers. -' . ." ...,_.lVoI WO 
The puil)Ose of the recent blt ...... shallow, d.clru:..-
College Directory of Intern- 1, • ..1- _ _I' +' 
. ships'. (pll1ced in every 'stu -, ,., C '':'""TUJ1Ce ",,'no se ~' 
dents box) was to supply all who -">ol.lJd d ! n r i\t • 
students their chance of galn- 4 \ t A\ 
iog "on-the-job" thriving in V w9'1' (")'O~1'e 't,,, - -
any field of interest by inte- Q.nd '*'e s-fu.de "ts ~ 
a:rating it into college edu- W h' J..., 11 I' -lie 
• cation. This is where the J rp.uOrtTI UJ ~e - - I 
future of education is goin,,-- e. ptivi I~e ~ r.re- . 
:~tn~~iS is where Whitworth is se.n'hns \\ a.Il'erl'lQ.te."'IIiew 
I encourage you to begin p oinW. 
seeing yourself outside the 111 I \ 
classroom for a term or I he \4J fH 'I'lJ 0 D'1' 
so,in a problem-solving ex- '} I 
perlence, combining learning '(1cU W-, II con~nue 
and work In a living context. L, b n .. 
'rhfs is a distinctly dlfferent -yn e a.n ~en 1"'rlJl'\') 
experience from academiC fo_ r the. whole. Whi+-
study in a classroom' and from tv , 
routine employment on a .job. worfh COl"f\rnun', L,,' 
An intern or one doing a fIeld -, ' '1 
study project off-campus, may ~ Cl3k -~dt IJO \J-
return to the classroom as a • d' ('t~ 1, 1I 
--: stud!Jnt to share the insights J W"O It e J' W Iln I 
gained and many times job , h l 
placements result from this" e vle~r ~ c;lwn nerE: 
internship due to your efforts " .J. (\,.. 
and talents and' also the people :, e.xpress ~our (} l1't -
the experience enables you to erDnc.es here a.lso· QJ\ 
meet. ","' ~ 
So begin planning for. a t'rom· OW' 6iN"eret1ce.s 
Spring tem orr-campus field t' rr .\ 
study project- (internship). : "'CUf ,COCl'le Q.. C't1l:Jner ai-
Don't limit your learning to the versi.l., In mind Q.nd 
inside boundaries of ,Whitworth , 1'1 
College--dream a llttle! For , splr.t. ' 
isn't "the essence of education t;.r ' 
the m~tery of experience?" . \\.... _ "":"57 
is one of the -most 
beautifUlly made pictures 
of the year!" 
-JEFFREY LYONS, WPfJ(-JY 
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F€ATUR€ 
OPTION~ 
"'I1Ie PUfPOse or a aewapaper i8 to print the news and ndae hett." 
- Clicaoo SVII-Ti .. cs -
Five years aco there was no Forum pro&raJn at Whitworth, 
There was, however, required chapel twice a week. The prollram 
varied a lUtle; sometimes there was a speaker, sometimes a film. 
But the topic and focus were always the same: a conventional 
brand of Christianity. 
Each student was aSSigned Ii seat. Proctors were appointed to 
take roll at each chapel. If you were absent consistently without 
a legUlmate excuse, you had a conference with the Dean and 
received a few black marks on your transcript. ' 
Whitworth College hired some sharp, Innovative people and 
thina:s began to change. Authoritarianism waned. Dl verslty was 
recognized and valued. There was a new commitment to the con-
cept of indiVidual growth, a new awareness of the world outside 
the college boundaries. The right to religious freedom became a 
goal, 
The Idea of required chapel was Inconsistent with the new 
ioal~ of the college. It wasn't conducive to religiOUS. rreedom; it 
jidn t recognize indlviduill freedom and responslblllty; the attend-
ance system was paternalistic. Required chapel had to &0. 
The problem was that It was considered valuable for the en-
tire stud~nt body to gather together In- some sort o( common ex-
perience! -as this reinforced the Idea of commurilty; and In a col-
lege small enough to make it possible, It seemed too bad to let 
It go. 
So the idea of Forum was implemented. The community would 
still share a common experience twice a week, but It would be a 
class for which aoademlc credit was given. Only fifty percent 
attendance ,was required to pass, and an attendance system was 
d~veloped which deUberately put responsibility on the individual. 
But most important, It was no longer assumed and expected 
that everyone was the same kind of Christian, or even that every-
one was a Christian. Forum was designed to be responsIve to as 
many different Interests as possible. Its goal was not to rein-
force what everyone already beHeved, but to sUmulate new 
thlnkin, on a di v~rsity of Issues, SOCial. as well as reUgious 
Through the media of film, sUdes, musiC, drama,· tapes, and 
lectures, Forum has presented a range of programs deallna: with 
the various aspects of OUTlives. ' 
Next semester the theme of Forum will be "Face-to-Face"--
with ourselyes, with the Whitworth community, with the Spokane 
community, with -socIal issues, with o~her cultures, with our en-
vironment, with reUglous lire, with community bullding. Tbe Forum 
Committee is pllUlning the program with the goal of reaching and 
challenging ~ many people as possible. The attendance system 
will remain bRSlcally the sl1/lle; it wlll still be a ralrly Simple 
mQtter to pass Forum wHhout ever going. But make an attempt to 
go Bometimes--you just might learn somethIng. 
Our People Make Us NumberOne 
Zales bridal sets 
have the neWest looks 
for Christmas. 
a. Enchantment diamond solitaire bridal set, $4 75, 
b. Renaissance bridal sei, 2 diamonds, $350. 
c, Nugget bridal sel, 2 diamonds, $250. 
d Renaissance diamond solitaire bridal sel, $325, 
All rlnll 14 brill lold. 
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Six convenient ways \0 buy: 
Zales RevolVing Charge. Zales Cutitom Charge. BankAmericard 
Master Charae • American Express. Layaway' 
lIIu,praltons enllll.-d, 
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WHITWORTH"S DAVE Baile'll sticks one up against Gonzaga last 
weekend. Bailel/, a /reshma71 from Santa Rosa, California, plCl1/s 
'center on the team. 
Pirates rely on speed, 
experience, and ability 
The 1973-'14 Whitworth 
basketball squad has hopes of 
carrying over some ,of the late 
season success of last yeBl in 
which they won six straight 
home games., Hopes of a 
successful season will rest on 
,several junior college transfers, 
Bome key returning' players, a 
freshman center and the return' 
of Willard Rance. / 
Coach Cal Wemcke feels 
the talent he has this year can 
be developed into a running 
type offense unlik~ the slow 
down play of last year. Four 
transfers, "Who have exper-
inece and good ability," 
according to Riemcke, are 
Ray Zander, from Spokane 
Community College, Larry 
Everett, of Ciesta College in 
California' Evan Thomas and 
Al Hendricks, both from 
Gonzaga. 
Tikker and Reynolds should add 
spark ' 
Sophomore Dave Tikker and 
senior Dave, Reynolds are two 
returning starters who should 
spark the team, Tikker, a 
hustler at both ends of the 
court, broke into the starting 
lineup late last season. III 
brought down 73 rebounds in. 
just 11 games. Reynolds was 
the team's fourth leading sQorer 
and can be deadly from the 10 ' 
to 15 foot range. 
Two others whO' should see, 
plenty of action are juniors 
Stan Eri cksen and .. anoy 
Martinez. Ericksen is a shooter 
who can get hot from loni range 
while Martinez will be counted 
on more for his playmaldOi 
ability, 
Raac:e retulDs 
Willard Rance, the team' 8 
leadin&: scorer two years ago, 
returns after a year of meligi-
bilty. He averaged 11.7 points Ii 
game for the 1970-71 telUll which 
finished fourth in the Evergreen 
Conference. Rance is not only 
a top offensive threat but he 
also excells on defense. 
The loss of big Malcom 
Kirkwood to graduation last 
year put a Question mark in' the 
plans for a centeT this year. 
However, coach Wemcke is 
encouraged by' the progress 
thus far of his' freshman, Dave, 
Bailey. The 6' 8" center from 
santa Rosa, California will 
,gain e~perience playing both 
on the junior 'varsity and var-
sity teams. 
Puker will be missed 
Mlssi ng from thi s ~ year's 
team will be last year's second 
leadin'g' scorer, - sophomore, 
Doug Parker. Parker is she ed- , 
uled to have surgery on his 
ankle in ,February. His pres· 
ence will be missed as he showed 
good skill with the ball and 
hustle without it. 
~oach Wemcke se!!_s p,~-
field as the favorite this year 
in the NorthWest Conference, 
which is expected to be a tight 
race, Last year only two games 
separated each team. Whitworth 
lost several very' close games. 
Five points .t the right time 
would have reversed the 6-8 
record and given them a share 
of the titie. 
The 26 game season opened 
last weekend' at Kennedy 
Pavilion against Uonzqa. A 
tournament" in Oregon against 
some of the conference ,schools' 
is scheduled for December 
27, 28, 29. Then conference 
play begins tbe first week in 
January. Games will be played 
In Graves Gym until completion, 
of the Fieldhouse whicb is 
expected to be in" February. 
Oregons' tourney will belp BIles 
Coach Riemcke thinks this 
year's preseason schedul~ will 
not be as tough as the Calif-
ornia' tour last ;vear. He feels 
the Oregon tournament will 
benefit the team since they 
will get a look at, confetel!c<e 
competition: 
Tom Seidenberg WIll be 
'assisting Coach Rlemcje with 
the va.sity team for the seconIJ 
year. Gene Rostvlod and Mike 
Peden, graduates from' last 
'years squad, aTe coaching 'the 
junior varsity team. ' 
1973-'74 Basketball SChedule 
Gonzaga trounces Pirate5~ 73-39' December 1 December 8 
December 14 
December '15 
Decem~r 27 
December 28 ' 
December 29 
GuOZKgK U IIi v I'm, Hy 
Simon Fraser University 
Western Baptist Bible College 
Lewis & Clark State College 
Rogue Valley Tournament 
Rogue Valley Tournament 
Rogue V,,"ley 'tournament 
Whitman CollegE! 
Gonzaga 
Burnaby, B.C 
Spokane ! 
Lewiston 
Ashland 
Ashland 
Ashland 
Spokane 
Caldwell 
Spokane' 
Spokane 
Spokane 
McMinnville 
Forest Grove 
Spokane 
Portland 
Tacoma 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Spokane 
,Salem . 
by Chris Bauer 
The Pirate basketball team 
has one game under their belt 
already and the rest of the 
season can only get better. 
Last Saturday night' they were 
demolished by Gonzaga, 73-39 
Head GKO~ Skis 
wUII Salomon Bindings 
Leash It Aluminum Poles 
Mounted It Adjusted 
RelUlar $171.95 ....... $124.1JO 
SIMCHUK'SPORTING GOODs 
DGwa&owtt ~. 1325 F..irat Ave-
~ 
Bbadle C~nter 
at Kennedy Pavilion, 
Numerous turnovers and an 
extremely cold shooting night 
were the factors leading to 
defeat. For the game Whit-
worth made good on 17 of 56 
from the noor and 5 of 13 from 
tbe free throw line while com-
mitting 29 turnovers. 
It was a close game at halt-
Ume, the Pirates trailing'26-19, 
thanks to some costly errors by 
Gonzaga. But five minutes in-
"'''''!!!!~~~'''''ft''''-~ .. --. to the' second half Whitworth 
went completely frozen. Down 
,~IIO ,- "MofwNaM.'Ii ..... ;J 
v~cw:tle." 
<5peclallzins In Parts, 
Accessories and lepairs 
by nine points they could not 
score a Point for 10 minutes 
and by that time the outcome 
, was decided. ' 
Ray Zander and Al Hendricks' 
led the scoring (or Whitworth 
with nine points, Dave Rey-
nolds had eigbt. The telUll was 
without Willard Rance due' to 
eligibility rules. ' 
The squad, travels to. play , 
Simon Fraser tomorrow night. 
January 4 
January 5 
,January 8 
'January \ 11' 
January 12' 
, January 18 
January 19 
January 26 
February 1 
February 2 
February 8 
February 9 
February 11 
February 16 
February 18 
. February 22 
'February 25 
February , ZJ 
College of Idaho , 
Willamette University 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Lewis & Clark Univ'ersity 
Linfield College 
Pacific University 
College of Idaho 
Lewis & Clark University 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Lewis & Clark l3tate College 
Paclfic Universlty -
George Fox College 
Willamette l,1niversity 
, George Fox College, 
Linfield College 
Whitman College 
Eastern Was,hington state College 
N~wberg 
Spokane 
Wlilla Walla 
Spokane 
, 
Wooden-He doesn't always COCK" to win 
·--·-t. of .... a---"-'f~ NO ......... CLOIa __ !!u~~ .... ---
. ..,.., 
NEW YORK--Job Wooden, 
wko kas coacked the UCLA 
Bruins to nine NCAA college 
basketball -, ckampiOl.ships in 
tote last ten lIears, doesn't 
alwa1ls coach to win. 
At least that's the opinion 
0/ Los Angeles Times s1)Orts-
writers Dwigkt Chapin and JefJ 
Prugh, as e:rpressed in their 
. recently publishea Warner 
Paper bflck Li brar1l biograph1l 
of Wooden titled The Wizard 
of Westwood. 
WOodea plo&8 lor de.eats' 
"Job Wooden discreetl1l 
plots--or secretly wishes--Jor 
some of his team's rare de-
leats," say Clfapin alUl Prugh. 
It's a strange c Itarue' to lIIake 
against a coacA whose teaws 
Aad won 75 consecutive games 
coming into tlte 1973-74 
season, but t/Jerl support tAe 
contenholl wHit quotes from 
Wooden himself: 
"Let me safl that it is veTJI 
true tkat tkere have been oc-
casiolls I Ifaven't doae everll-
thing that l'tltouglft was irJ our 
best illterest to out-score an 
opJ)Ollent. It doesrJ't mean I 
did,,' t wad us to win. But 
sOllJetilltes I tlink we lIeeded 
to be backed down to will 
later OIl." 
Tiffs is inter",eted bJI C Ifa-
pill and'Prugh in The Wizard of wasn't mll team's /ault, it was 
Westwood to mean, "Woodell mll fault alld I wasn't upset 
doesn't tr1l to 'throw' a game; about it. 1 felt It would be good 
rather le simpl" does not pull /or us. 11 we kad the conference 
0/1 eveTJI strategIc maneUlJer title nding 071 ft, 1 would have 
o~ PSllchoiogical plDl/ possible handled it qUIte differentl1/." 
in order to win. Ma1/be, he be- As lor tIle Fiafl.tinu Irish 
lieves a de/eat eveTJI now and game, the authors dall: "The 
then will help more tbaJJ hann." ,ourney to Notre Dame also 
Chapin and Prugh cite lound a UCLA team that was 
three, games that /it into that ripe for de/eat. Austin Carr 
categoTJI:' Orego1t's resound;TJp wheeled past 'the, bewildered 
will at EU(Jene in 1970, USC's Bruins to the basket agam,and 
slowdown 46,,44 victoTJI at agaiJJ as if tAC1/ were lWiled to 
Paulell Pavilion in 1969, and /loor. Could he have been stop-
Norte Dame's 1IatioJlall1l tele- ped cold bJJ a zone defe'llse, 
,vised triulllph at Sout" BeJJd ratller lhaJJ a man-to-mall. Per-
i1a 1971. ,\aI's. But Wooden, wasn't, a~ 
'''Tactically, tAere was bout to call one now, certainlll 
probablv JJotling Wooden could ,not -in a game that meant no-
do to avert the de/eat at ore~: thIng as far as keepill{1 alive 
"on," admits' tIle authors. tlte UCLA dllnastll was con-
"UCLA was simplv outshot ceTJIed. 
and out-plaJled bJJ a superior .. There was, Aowever, a 
team tlfat nlpAt. PS1/cloloa- lootnote to Austin Carr's 
icallJl, perhaps WooderJ could fiJJest Aour, II add Chapin and 
have dOJJe something to arouse Prugl. "The verJl next week-
Ids plap:rs, but lie didn't. eIJd, an uncelebrated Illinois 
He trulV believed--ald said so team t"rew up a zOlfe defense 
beforeAand-that a de/eat would that stopped Carr aIJd beat 
be good for /lis team. As it NC. II 
turned out, 1le was proved nult It's strange that tAe authors 
in the weeks that followed. II 01 The Wizard of Westwood 
About tAe USC slowdow7l, 
Woode., limself, sa1!s: "It 
'\ 
would accuse tlfe win1linoest 
coacA ill' college basketball 0/ 
1Iot alwaJls coaelling to wi1l,. 
bat tAell, Jolla Woodell is a 
UlJfqlle, co,.plex i1ldividval. 
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BRAD GilFORD aJld Dat'e Rodmall are s/lOIDfl per!ormilJ!1 t/leir idea of televisioJl wrestl1f111 111 a 
wilJller-take-al1 malele. Jim Adams ofhc1ates tile two McMil1 em grappl ers. la competitiolJ Gi1/ord 
/lelped McMtll alJ wtll the dorm htte bJI caJ)turiJlU the 167 pond weig/lt diVtSiOIl, 
McMillian and Jenkin-s 
lead all-college standings 
by Chris Bauer 
One· semester of the intra-
mural program comes to an end 
SUnday with a swim meet -at 
Gonzaga's Kennedy PaVIlion. 
It will be the ninth activity of 
the year. McMiIla,n and Jenkins 
lead the all-coUege standings. 
McMIllan' has won five team 
titles while Jenkins has won 
two, finishing high in the 
others. 
The swim -meet is scheduled 
to begm at 2 P.M. Transport-
ation will be provided in front 
of the 'gym at 1.P.M; for those. 
who need rides. 
, Roger Jones and JuJu Pre-
disik were top performers in 
tbe men's competition last 
year. Kathy Aker dominated the 
women's. 
McMillan won the men's 
football team title, finishing 
the season with an easy win 
ovel' Big Six. Their season 
record was 9-0. stewart finish-
ed second, 7-1-1, and South 
Warren third, 7-2. 
It was another team cham-
pionship for McMlllan in wrest-
ling as they captured four of 
the ten individual titles. 
Winners were Jon Kobayskl, 
118, Chris Williams, 126, 
Randy Starr, 158 and Brad 
Guilford, 167. Alder took 
second place as Dave Johnson 
and Dave Vaughn took the 177 
and 190 pound classes re-
specti vely.-
Alder broke the McMillan 
dominance with a champion-
ship In bowling. Ed Winkie of 
Alder and Paul Merkle repre- , 
'senting the faculty won the 
individual title 'it'ith a 526 
,8·trick'B 
Donuts 
3I"i~ 
j .... ~ ... 
GrIM';", ..... 
FA-I-I091 
N • .... ....,. 
series. Bob Nieman, McMil-
I lUi , Charlie Kipp. stewart and 
MIke Manning, Alder took the 
next three places. 
SUe Emswiler of Jenkins 
smashed the women's record in 
leading her dorm to the team 
championship. Her 425 series 
broke the old record of 400 
by Sally Stowell last year. 
Cheryl Holmes, .Jenkins. and 
Nancy Bly, South Warren took 
second and third respectiyely. 
Some activH,es planned for 
January term are 3 on 3 basket~ 
ball, ping pong and volley-
ball. Pinball and aIr hockey 
are two that will not count 
toward team s~andings. 
Wrestlers smash Zagl 
on h.ome ground~ 42-24 
Whitworth's wrestlers the first round. 
bombed Gonzaga Wednesday at 
Graves Gym by a 42-24 score. 
In last Saturday's action a 
non-scoring tournament was held 
at Columbia Basin College. 
Heavyweight Dave Brame turned 
in the Buc's best performance, 
winning three of fOllr matches. 
steve Wood, Ron Kroeger, 
and steve BoscheUi were the 
VIctors for the Pirates, each 
pinning their opponents. How-
ever, it was heavyweight, steve 
"Bruiser" BoschetU's per-
formance that really stunned the 
Zags as he pinned their big 
fellow with 1:43 remaining In 
Tomorrow the Whits will be 
at Cheney for the Eastern 
Washington Tournament. 
January 11 
January 25 
February 1 
February 5 
February 7 
February 12 
February 14' 
February 19 
February 21 
February 23 
February 26 
March 1-2 
Women's Basketball schedule 
Flathead Valley Community College Whitworth 
Eastern Washington State College Cheney 
Flathead Valley Community College Kallspell 
North Idaho College' ! Whitworth 
Gonzaga Whitworth 
Spokane Falls Community College Whitworth 
North Idaho College Coeur d' Alene 
Gonzaga Gonzaga 
Spokane Falls Spokane Falls 
. Washington state UniverSity "B" Whitworth 
Pine League Awards Night Whtworlh 
NCWSA Tournament Skagit-Everett 
Jar.io Motors 
tIte ... 11 c. ex,w 
Datsun . fiat Saab 
Datsun ',elu"s 
2020" _ .. 
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football 
standouts 
Two 8ucs make a"·star 
Center Pele Carstonsen nnd 
kicking specialist stove Ras-
mussen were named last week to 
the Northwest Conference first 
unit offense. 
Duncan Findlay, last year's 
rushing champ, shared the 
title this year with Willamette's 
Joe Story. Findlay and Slory 
each had 570 net yards. 
Honorable mention honors 
wenl to tackles Tim Charbon-
nneau and MlkeShaunessy, 
running back Dick Robertson, 
defensive guard Rick Ritch, and 
defensive end steve Leetch. 
The Pirates had two men 
leading the\~nference In com-
bined statistics. Duncan Find-
lay, with a 4.2 averllge, 
totaled 570 yards and punter 
Donn Sommerfeldt averaged 
38.6 yards on 38 kicks. 
Other top Whitworth efforts 
were: Rushing-Dick Robertson, 
tenth, 450 yords; Passing-
Brur.e Cole, sixth, 65-151-17, 
705 yords; Recelving-ScoU 
Stern, thirteenth, 11 for 193 
yards; Total IIrrensc-Bruce 
Colo, slxlh,' 721 yards; 
Scoring-Steve Rasmussen ninth, 
27 pOints; IntercepUlH1s-Greg 
Hatch, slxth, 5 for 43 yards; 
Punt Jelums-Greg Halch, aighth 
10 for 56 yards; Kick-orf 
retums-SteVIl Poor, sQcond, 8 
for 20 1 yards; Passing oUenKe 
fifth, 99.2 avg; Rushing Orrens8 
lhird, 139,4 avg; l'otal onense 
fHlh, 231.6 avg, 
Milani Jones' job doesn't 
depend on electric:ity. 
But -does yours? 
Millard is a clam digger and even if there 
were no electricity, Millard could manage to 
dig clams pretty much as usual. But there are 
very few jobs in this country that don't de-
pend on electric power to some degree. 
Adequate supplies of electricity are abso-
lutely essential to a continued high quality of 
life. Without it almost everything stops: sci-
entific research, education, medicine, even 
environmental control. 
To produce the added power needed, many 
new generating plants must be built now for 
the most efficient performance and the best 
safeguards for the anv)ronment. 
In the meantime, while all this research and 
development is going on, we believe that if 
everyone cooperates and nobody wastes, 
there will be enough electric energy to meet 
the needs. 
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uctive_ cou.~~, complete fUltl all tke .ecessities a7&d tle" so.e. f ., . .. 
And lIJ stnvlIto to be IlaP"J/, tllese' saae deter.ai7&ed, I&ardcore Exe c al S ,n CO m m un I c a lIon people .tave developed remarkable 11LX1lries froa refreo era tor-
freezers to sllper-S07&ic jets. C05servalio7& las bee. lard to 
leaTJ&, eSlleciallll wi til t"ouolts tlat wl&atever we .eed ca7& alVXlJls 
be foud somewkeTe. But 1I0W em e.eT01I crisis is UPO. us, a.d 
we IIIvSt Ju.ce to_arrow lead-oll. Our liJestJlle a.d wailS oj tli.ki.g 
.ust clcmoe. and i" COJlti.lli.O -to i.prove tI,e qHaliiJI 01 O1Ir 
world, we IIIHst also work tooetler to keep it alive. 
First of all, we're goi.o to lave to lea,. to aake it witk wlat 
we've oot. Tlere's ao lo"ger "plnt, .ore wlere tlat came Jro. " 
as we are 7&OW clearlJ/ fiJ&diag Ollt wA:ea we dnve doW7J liglt-do.s~d 
stT~ets !rwdicall¥ lookiag Jor opea gas stations, ollr gas OV4ges 
re~lSten~o below e.ptJI. Becallse oj tile Arab ctltbacA: 0Jl In I, 
slips. wtll be severl71 delared i. deliverillg plospA:ate, ziac, 
cjelfucals, cofJee a.a wlleat .•. tA:inlJs we've alwltI" l(zI(p.w 'fr 
i'e doa't .eed bio laXll" baroes fOT cars wke. saaUer, eoapac 
.odels witlowt all of tle e'4erw c01ls¥IRi"o option call serve 
0fU .eeds qllite well, ad coa'ortabl, at tllat. Car _rjealers llTe 
realizia{1 tA:is as Cadil14e (DId otler large car sales lave dropped 
as ."cl as 25 perceat, wlile prices of saaU lcireigll caTS and 
Aamca.lI6de c01IIpacts lave rise. 20 percent. Geaeraillowrs cmd_ 
Ford lave altered sOllIe oj tAinr asseablJl pla.ts t" order to aallH-
facture smaller cars, aJ&d CAl'fIsler is iacreasiao productio" oj 
eCOJlollnalc six-crliaoer e1IDi.es. ' . 
Soa'etliag t!tat see1Rt1JulJl !tas alwan been so .vcl a 'P4TI- of-
Clnstmas, dazzlilJfI OHtdoor liolts, wil1 be ooae tAis fear. 1" 
reSJ)Ollse to tins, a DetrOit cOHllcilma" voiced, '!Tlts tOW7J aeeds 
;01/. 11 we tum oJ{ tke cot or, tile sparkte, tile liJe, tkeIJ we're a 
Dear Editor: 
I have a .complaint about the 
present Executive. It seems that 
there is very little communication 
from the Executive other than 
the stockholders Meetings. I 
also personally feel that they 
are inadvertently atryig to 
keep people away from their 
meetings by sending out bland 
announcements about the general 
format of the meetlna;. These 
are coucbed in "legalise" 
wbich alienates the majority 
of the studellt body. 
How can students help but be 
apathetiC wben all tbey see are 
Poli Sci-Legal verbia«e and no 
real Issues? The real issues 
are presented! by the various 
reports-but who cares about 
something a month old-and y( 
have to stop studying to be. 
bored listening to reports on 
areas where it js very Ilitficult 
for you to get involved. 
Thillls such as coUrse 
requirements for graduation -
new courses, tuition, additional 
expenses and demands placed 
upon ev~ry student are discussed 
and decided in these council 
meetings. 
The only problem' is that-
whal goes on in the councils 
and what the executive is dOing 
( or is suppo~ed to be doing), 
WII.le penon- .eeds educatioa , too 
dead cr.tJI·" SacA a state.e"t certaiat71 doesll't: lave to be a re- There Is a strong growth in the intellectual part of the per-
alitJ/. C;:Aristwas lig/ds are a celebrati07J oj Clrist.as, bIlt unta- the human development area at son. A number of faculty and 
Ottt tlem. perAaps people wil1 take time to JOC'llS tleir atte.timt Whitworth in an effort to work administration are concerned 
on ea.clz otler. Tllat dould b~ 'bqsis eMugl lor ;01/ and dazzle, with the "whole person" as with this program which makes 
reoard1ess 01 CArisnaas diIRouts. opposed to the traditional role Whitworth unique among most 
As Ca1l be seell bu Preside.t .NixOJl's ctlrrellt decisioas regard- of a ,"ollege workin, with only colleges today. 
ing outdoor ltglltillO a7f:d oasolille, tAe eJler01l crisis wil1 invoke They are certainly justified 
Ii cllange ill American political life. TAe Preside.t, Co"gress, alld d in their efforts to involve the 
state Governois wil1 lave iacreasiao power to iIJftuence private Step own - "whole person", for a person 
busi.ess and tile persollat lives 01 alllerican~. FOT exaf/JPle. tflere , is much more than just in-
could b~ a series 01 taxes wllic;Il w01lld i.elude a leav71 leVJI 011, ,teuect; however, is there a 
glisoli"e, a.d a Ie.e lor exce'ssive vse 01 electricitlf a.d aatural - oue a I,'tt e danger of goIng from o.De ex-
gas used i" ,willes, oJfices a.d ,"ctories. Tle AdaiJlistratioa is . treme to another? It is bad for 
eve. ttiidi7&g about ptl.ttillo a .atiOftal··b·lue law ill to efJect, wAicl a college to represent intellects 
woHld skorte. bvsi"ess Aours i.stores aJld otler busiIJesses, 'ad only-likewise it is dangerous 
close .ati07Jal parks to cars. S1icll acti01l reaUr does.'t seea Where ue your heads at? tor a college to become so in-
represeJltatfve 01 a hee cou.tTJ/, ~t tlat's beside tle POtllt. i'len I have this strange opInion volved with the developlitent 
sOlletAino as severe as em ellerUfl crisis, cOmes up, we lead best that there are a few on this of the "wll<lle person" tbat·it 
1eed tlerestrictio.s placed .pan vs. - campus' who tend to be veiy becomes more important -and 
is of vital importance to every 
student. It is not only that 
your money is being semi-
secretly spent, but, that your 
future at Whitworth Is also 
being decided by II select few. 
Beine treated tbis way, it is II 
natural outcome that most 
students 'feel powerless to lm~ 
lement any real change. stu· 
dents are not apathetic-they 
are interested in what they are 
intere-sted in but powerlessness 
feelings breed apathy. 
As I see it, there are two 
solutions to this dilemma. 
One of tbese weht be to make 
stockholders meetings mandatory 
-for all students and include it 
in the forum J>r~raro-other"ise 
known as dictatorial democracy, 
and the other would be to 
publish weekly reports about 
what has been done, what Is in 
the works, and future "plans, 
including enough background 
detail so as to interest people. 
This could be a supplement to 
the regular Whitworthian. (In 
. fact, the executive hu promised 
better communication which I 
feel has not come about). Also 
needed are openness from tbe 
executive and council members 
to lobby groups and' to other 
concerned IndivIduals. I 
remember what happened to IIr. 
Angevine's resolution in tbcr 
last meeting-it got lost in the 
shufUe-and the executive had 
it~ own way again. 
Teclaologr las lIIade OHr societJI abu.da"t,- altd CaJI contiae to hyproCritical without realizing interferes with the tru.e purpose 
·t F 1 hil di f 11 ed at' It i My point .is this: Write your do so in tile Jutvre. TA:e lQPes emd prospects of, tecbolol1f rest 1 • or examp e, w e s- ° co ege-an uc. Ion. S elecutive and show your inter~st 
in tfle Ila.ds oj- tile "eo~le. aIId ti.Tmlall t~c"olorn we ca" a.d CUssing atheism at dinner I fine to 'develop this procram -, i 
t • felt'that I was-beina condemned but when .ime and ,funds 'or l·t in tbe issues that re .. ly n-witt /1ad altemate sources of eJlergJ if we lave to; U.tiZ .. e.,' • ,I .1 Ai ri A d 
we WOUld do wett to remember flat COJlteJllae'4t is JlOt accessaril" by watcbful eyes and ears. take away tlQm theleducational vo ve you. r your g pes. n 
t - Where is the love and under- purnnse of the school-, then by all means, force them to based o. qlla1ttilJl. We can tea,. 0 do witlou_.t. Bob ... __ ..... ..... nl _. i denth with you 
<XI!tOUU standing for all people round something must be cllanged. commu c ... e n.. ". 
W"·' tiL .•. t in the Christian faith? Or Is Foreign language, music, We are not puppets 'for the few '.' I wlr n recelres respec " that' love reserved for those SCience, and home econoPlics students and faculty_ on the. that belong in your own are all areas that have suffered councils anll exec to play with. A -crowded LOOJl of Lourdes Catfledral was evictellce StlndaJl' "group,l? Ma.ybe it died two from lack of funds-from tbe Tbll executive 1s the sttrvant 
alternoon tAat Spakrlne Itas. oreat respect Jor WltitwortA's mlolsic I thousand years ago when the relieving o( faculty members to of the students and not the_ 
departmf7Jt. very essence of your faith _ the absence of needed or up- other way around. If 'we don't 
Even i" tile laroe c.\UrcA tAe clloir's streno!A was Jelt ill all left this earth. date facUities. Doesn't a stop them now I we may never 
parts of tile room. Soloists Ed Winket/, Bill lUodes, Willie Wil- Christ left to you a command- "whole person" need these as be more than onlookers to our 
Iiams and JOJIce Hanavall met tile cltaUe"oe of performi"O from ment which states in fact that well? own destiny. And don't expect 
be1i1ld a large alter wlici partiall, ktd tflem hom view. Tlteir C01l- -you are to spread the "Good Billie Attig me to do it a1ooe! 
. tribution to Berlioz's "L r E",lant Du Clrist" was sionificallt. News'r to all people. But what BaldWin 124 R. Dagefoerde 
Willie's solo beillO especial'" superb., InSottthioBlo·v·GeOOcdh~iNstei~~S"?",Sud rdielsY_'C i-g' a re-tte sm 0 k -I n 9 Tlte audle1tce r spqnded eJltAIIsiasticallJl tp tke performance I ow._. 
of all singing and orclestral grOHps, 1Iet a spanisk carol sting l1JI Trehgearsde Ppeo~oppllee,ntohteoutnYbe0ulriervlUe·trhs', . _ _ tlte Madrigal Singers drew particular delioht. 
One partic.ular incide"t seemed to exemplifJI the spirit and a th v e that 0 . -
lolidaJ/ jou felt bJI tke audieace 011 Sundatl after1&00n. After a ~e ld ~ ery ~nt 8 Wh 'y U d . h I t-h 
number oj cloir selectiOJls tle audiellce was invited to join ;o~~ he::!r~?a u. ere are e nan 9 e r sea 
tlte performers i" singillg "Hark tke Herald 'Alloels Sino." From What it comes down to i8 . 
lis seat on tlte floor at tile ITO,,'t of tke clurck, Leo.ard Oaklalld that I am ashamed to be called "smoking in the presence of a 
illpHI8tve~JI rose JOT tile aUIIII, aad tke rest of tIu crrowd joined a "Christian". It your so-call- Editors' nole: The foUowiDc non-smoker'might be considered 
lim ill staading. It did i.deed seellt improper to sit so 8OmberlJ/ ed "Christianity" entails only is the DOsiUon statemeat of die an act of qression." He really 
wAile tl*< music was so Jestive. Th slltiles Oil people's laces so-cal, led '~Christians" then. I CJean Air C ..... Ulee, states the feeUngs of this 
Jor tile remaillder oj tke co"cert were prooJ t/tat ~e Cllristmas d t t t rt f t 
cOllcert Aad e;rcited ma"JI. Wilen tlt.e second OPPoTtullit71 came Jor on wan ,0 be any pa '? 1. group when he says that "oon-
So wily don t you step down off smokers have as much right to 
tle audince to joi" i7& sinoiao "Tile Ftrst Noel." Leor&ard did your lofty ladder and love a We are ~ainst smoking in clean air lUI smokers have to 
1&Ot lave w instigate tile call to st(DId; tI,e audieace was alread" little I the Hub on the groundS that it their so-called riaht to smoke." .s,t.a.IJ.~.II.g •.••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• ~.'.U.li.e.N.~.~~ •. wim~ein~WjalidiOir~f~~ ••• _~~~~~~~~~ ~W~l~~~~ 
• the health of all non-smokers plus mUlion Americans smoke 
T'H€ EDCIJ~.CO-EIII'IO" ..!I!,ItJ!- using the facilities. and we are sure that this raUo -01> wID..... To quote Robert J. Naumann 1s represented at Whitworth. " ~IDVE.2!...IUNG II"~~':"" .. ~ ~ from the October 26 issue of Therefore smoldna: in the HUB 
W ,.., •. - """ta...... t .. - .. ---- Seieace lIIagilzine: "In a room of, is discrimination against the H IT.'.t.:·ORTHI ..... N N~~T·N"":" EDI-~,a- ~.~:~ 40 cubiC 'meters (an averllge nono-smoking majority besides VV ,.. _.""" eo..-.. U' - ~ ___ office),. a cigarette smoked jn endangering their health. rt~fF- . FEA11J1IE EDITOa 4 minutes wUl raise the count As to enforcement, the first } lPOaTB EDITO& . Ket17 ~., of tar particulates to ... 36 step should be to stop the sale 
I :;0.1.::-" EIJITO& ~ times the level consjdered safe of Cigarettes In the Co-op until 
according to clean air stand- smoki~ stops In the HUB, 0iIIIdaI __ IcM... at ... 1IIO«*IeIIant,-~r., a..I7, ards." The Alrierican Cancer OUr understanding was that an 
,4..i.odM.... ........ of ... ....,. IM_, ~ 1IrJ!Ie- Society has found th-at non- Ilgreement was made to the 
... COUeee, ...... ..... wtQ,.r~:,~ -,...... smokers in a "smoking envirn- . effect that Cigarettes could be' 
-1 -....u .. ·d --w.. - -- ment" have increased heart sold only as long .", there was, 
--. ~_ .. - ....... ...,. -....... .... 
..... die ........ ~ ... ..... ___ ~" rate, increased blood prellsure, ' no smoking. It ma.y be necess 
__ .. 1M ~ PIIOTOGaAPIIY STAFF .;::c;.Kena~, and an increased amount of esary to hire.an indJvlcf~al La 
~ I"&-.II-U- 1 _ ' • .- carbon dioJide in tbe blood. iml'V>se fines on viol ~'ors as 
-- "~-. • . - ~ 1InN:l, IInIce 11..,.,. ....-
'W"'- e¥ IIlId In ... LAYOOT STAFF _~DI8eA, ,,,,,'\Il0l.,11,, Many are irritated by eye and fines are jmposed for megal 
of the ..... ... .. ....... -V""'J'YPI8TS IIIrd J'aCc .... ,-.lllUe..... nose symptoms, headache, sore parklna and unlicensed pets . 
..-tb tile .... of lie 111M- Clact1LAnON IIAN"GE& PIa. eu- throat, etc. The carbon monoxide The necessity or this would 
... _ __ n..IIl-' levels of the surroundilll air show that the Whitworth 
......... _iiUriii ~ .QtVUlOa ... 1Nd O. GnI7 are ra1sfld to a danler level. students lack responSibility, 
PIIIN1'Ea ............... Co. U.S. Bur,eon General Jesse and we sincerely hope this-IIi 
~~.~~~~~.~~.~.~ •• ~~.~~~~ •• ~~.~~~~~~~,~.~,~.~, ~"~~~~~ d~~~ed ~~ n~~~cue. 
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ASWC Exec changes stockholder decisions 
by Bob SIsson 
Two decisions made in Wed-
nesday night's stockholders' 
meeting were amended and one 
was revoked by the ASWC Exec 
in a session immediately follow-
ing the two-hour meeting. 
An intense discussion arose 
over sending Kathy Ingles, ASWC 
executive vice-president, and 
Rod Halvorson; special projects 
vIce-president, to a conference 
of the National student Lobby 
Association in Washington, D.C. 
Feb. 22-2'1. 
Half of the costs to send the 
two Exec members to the con-
ference Is to come out of the 
ASWC budget. 
Student Les Hyder, however, 
moved that the stockholders with-
draw their funding, since they 
voted last fall to disassociate 
till 
themselves from tbe Student Lob-
by Association. . 
Speaking as a person with 
some lobbying experience. he 
flUled to see the effect of send-
ing two students to the confer-
ence. He added It tues Ume 
'for lobbyists to establish con-
tacts. 
lis. Ingles joined the student 
Lobby AsSOCiation herself, witb 
$6. from ASWC funds, and said 
sbe thoughtthe $417 stockholders 
would have to spend "is a small 
amount to wbat we can gain back 
in potential .... "'· 
Aftllr a vote was- taken and 
there was a division of the bouse, 
ASWC President Kim Hunter made 
a motion not to send Halvorson 
to the conference. but to let Ingles 
1(0 alone, since she was a mem-
her of aad worked hBJd for the 
itwo 
National student Lobby. 
A motion was then passed by 
stockholders--two days before 
the two Exec members were to 
leave for Washington, D.C.--
to cut fundl~, In half (stock-
holders W' .I pay one-fourth 
of the cOlit,. and if -both liS. 
Ingles and Halvorson w&onted to 
go, they would have to divide 
the costs. 
This decision was revoked by 
the Exec (Programming VP Kent 
Lupton was not present at the 
Exec meeting, and therefore did 
not take part in the decision) 
after tbe stockholders' meetlD&, 
and tbe origInal plan to send both 
Exec members to the conference. 
with ASWC fuDdiDl half the costs, 
I was put back into ettect. Hunter said the reasoning 
behind t1!e decision was ~rticle 
IX, section I. and Article XI. 
sections I and 2. 
AccordiJl¥ to lis. Ingles, 
stockholders Md known for "well 
over a montb" that both she and 
Halvorson would be lobbying at 
the conference. 
stockholders also voted to 
support the Women's lIinl-Con-
!ference lIarch 22-24 by paying 
lone-half the cost for each stu-
.dent who attends, not to exceed 
UOO, Purpose of tbe conter-
'ence Teportedly is "to help 
women explore tbeir roles in to-
·day's SOCiety." 
However. this decision was 
amended by the Eaee, so that 
ASWC woul~ ~ one-fourtb of the 
cost. up to MOO, fOf each woman 
attending tbe conference, and A we 
r (Associated Women students) 
would fund the other one-fourtb. 
.In other words, ASWC would fund 
$200 if AWS funds $200. 
Fjnancial - Vice-President 
Mike Ching said Thursday be is 
working on a plan to fund tbe 
'women's conference out of AWS 
and working ~pltal. 
Another stockholder decision 
amended by tbe Exec was that 
of paying up to $152 for a Music 
Educators National Conference 
Itrip to Richland. The Exec de-
~ided Ins\ead to fund one-half of the triP. or ,'16. Chine explained that other organizations bave been funded one-haIr In the past, which is is a prevenUve measure so that 
one won't be funded more or less 
than anoth£lf. 
Hunter announced in the stock-
polders' meeth1& that a change 
in student government Is ser-
iously beirw considered. He said 
he is in his omce, everyday 
until 4p.m. l( students have any 
feedback on this matter. 
Tbere were some openings on 
the relilious JUe council, and 
stockholders voted John DUwortb 
to replace SUe Davis, wbIle Sally 
stevens was voted to replace 
sten Sams. 
Kem Lilpton, PlOlHDlmiQi 
vice..presideD~. said tbe HawaUu 
'luau bas been scheduled fOT 
-! lIarch 16. wliich is tbe same week-
end for BSU (Black student Union) 
. activities. Tberefore, that week 
will be cultural weelt il1stead of 
'BSU week. _ 
, In otber matters of business. 
tbe Exec announced the Whlt-
worthiaa would not suffer a one-
ainth stfat scholarship cut as 
originally had been expected. 
Abernathycalls;'Americans 
to live up to their ideals 
by KevlDH~es their demaoos must be changed. not have come over on tbe same 
SPeaking on a variety of ·by tbese masses "as it is their ships, your ancestors on the 
topics. tbe Reverend Ralph David rigbt and responsibility. or else Mayflower, mIne on slave ships, 
Abernathy addressed a disap- ·drag the country to its doom," . but we're all sinking on the same 
pointingly small crowd at Cheney ~ressing cooperstion among boat." __ . 
Cowles Auditorium last Thursday ·vanous races he viewed sup- A living testimonial to his 
night. Abernathy, head of the remacy, either black or white. as call for all men to keep their own 
SOuthern Christian Leadership· beiDl both equally undes1r~le. dignity straight as well as a less 
Conference, was In- Spokane in He cited the need for a coalillon materialisti,: stance, he recounted 
conjunction with. Black History .betw~en blacks. PO~T wbites. some of the 1~4Igni~ies and cruel~ 
week. After his address ~e spoke OhiclUlos! Puerto Ricans, an~ ty he has ~ to bear. Thirty-
withwe.l-wisbers aTid remaipejl. Am~Jicl1D Indians. . ... eililt times Iii jail, befrw beaten 
~ on,caIl',IPIls that· evening iD-~'be •. · - Any time; .c~~~s . tl:13~~ ~%.: llnd : left for dead OD-a lonely 
.' L -. ~,-~~ack tbeme ·.,orm,- ,-, . : p.f the ·po~l~lon; controls ov~r : c~ntry roac!'-watchiDi his rriend 
- CalJiIll for Amer~cans to re- 80% of the natIOns. wealth 8om~; . and co-worker lIart-in LutheT Ki 
., e~amine tbe .~deal. and principles thing is dramatically wrong, cruelly murdered. . ng 
on whicb this country was fOUD- . he wd. . . _' After all this it is some meas-
ded, be stressed tbat celtain He envisioned this c~lition ure· of'this man his conviction 
changes were necessary in order, as a powerful .political [9t\l~ to aM belief in G~ tbat be sa sS 
liII "'.ter, left, .d les ",., that the ADlerican dream become be~. teckgned With as -opposed. to . "In 'he d the d y 't' a reality for all. sOlDewhat singular positions ~ en answer oesn In spite of the historical and these various groups take· now. rest i~ the color of our skin. it 
economic contributions of -blacks . Emphasizing the interrela- .. ~tsc~~r!~re~?f1tent of our heart . 
W.hilworfll Studenls al'end dating back to our country's tlonships between bla,~ks an!! ' . origin almost two .bundred years whites he commented, We may 
. ('ristiall, po'itical s.ina, 
ago. Abernathy viewed blacks as 
"being afforded second, third, 
even fourtb-class citizenship." 
., America baa given blacks a bad 
check and when they took it to 
the bank it bounced." "To Amer-
Two senior political selence Hunter said one of the basic iea belongs the responsibility 
majors spent last week in Wasb- things be got from the seminar -, - --
ington, D.C .• at a seminar inten- "was Beeing what kind of people for attainme-nt ot liberty and 
ded to encourage students from and personalities are in those justice for all or else in the long 
Christian colleges to become positions and learning how- they run there will be Uberty and 
involved in the federal govern- go.!Jh~m!~· ._._ . justice for none." i 
ment. and to present information, The mlln aD~ women who He expressed the frustrations 
about federal job opportunities. spoke at the selDlnar came from and aspirations of blacks ·and 
Les' Hyder and Kim Hunter all areas of !be federal govem- other minorities in areas of jud-
were· accompanied by Garland ment, 80me In very influential icial equality, bltaltb care. ade-
Haas, professor of political positions. quate economic opportunities, 
science. at the Federal Seminar Hyder.was impressed by the education,· and especially a 
for students· sponsored by the comple.lity;, of the bureaucracy frustration witb the present ad-
'National Association ot Evan- and sald, Tbat hit me more than ministration and Us leaders. He 
anything had befoTe. It's just. referred .to Ronald Reaa:an, SPiro 
geU.c~s. aa inter-denominationaL so huge." . ·T .• Jobn~ Mitchell, -and Richard 
~-'organization which testities on The seininar is an annual Milhouse Nixon as "the real 
Capitol· aill lind· keeps track 'Of event including evangelical 'crimhws" in America today 
legislation pertinent to churches. Christian schools from all over and called for the American peo-
"Almost every speaker was tbe U.S. Whitwortb was the most ,pIe to either force Nixon's resig-
a committed Christian." said westerly school tbere and. Hunter nation or impeach him. 
Hyder. "Tbey showed the Chrls- noted, the least evangelical.. Drawing parallels between tbe 
tian side of politics." . one of the panels at tbe /ilem- 'demise of the Greek civUlzation 
He continued. "Tbe idea was lnar represented the pre88. Hyder and rise of Hitler to our present 
that tbey want more Christians in considered tbem oDe-sided, with . "law and order" government, he 
government work ~n.d politics. a "pessimistic view of tbe Nixon observed that. a government un-
If Christiaas think It 8 no good, administration. l'd almost tenn ... e cepti ve -to the people and to' 
c: .• 
; 1 ',: 
,lite 10_ .... A ..... '
there are a lot of other people it fataUstic." 
on tbe sidelines who will take . He said White HoUse corres-
those roles." pondent Forrest Boyd told the 
students the administration's: 
It_.-&. ".'."'_.1 press relations were ·nelatlY~, .,.." n and Hiaon's preS8 secretal7, Ron Exec _.bets 10 •• , ill Washill,toll, D.C. Zeigler, bad lied to the press so 
. _ . many times they don't trust him 
Instead of celebrating G80r- anymore. 
,.'. birthday this year the F'ac- Another speaker whicb inter-
ulty-Btudent Academic Affairs ested H,yder Wa& from the ottice 
Committee bas decided instead I of Hl&be.r Education in lEW. 
to extend spring break for one He discussed the predicament of 
additional day. School will now church-related schools in the 
resume on TUesday. April 16. United states. 45 of wblch closed 
The move was made because· tbeir doors last year. 
of concern 'rer tbe traveling ·"He said one reason is that ' 
students nr being able to find· private sc~18 are outPrlc:;llll. 
188 on b.aater Sqnday. The ~pemselves, Hyd~r noted. 
students can now enloy Easter Cburch related schools have to 
with tbeir families, and do tbeir harw onto the Christian basis, 
travelina on lIonday, when most· a load strOBl p~ram, &n4 their. 
station will be open for bus- uniqueness. That,s the·oDly way 
. iQeslL ,tbey're JOh~ to make It'~ 
f } 
ASWC Vice President Kathy 
Inlles aDd Special Projects Vice 
PresIdent Rod HalvorsoD _ left 
for WaabiDlton, D.C. today for 
a five-day conference of tbe Nat-
ional student Lobby Association. 
While there, tbey will lobby 
. lor: 
, -Financial aid •. President Nbon 
waats to do away wltb the Nat-
ional Defense Loan for students. 
But according to lis. Incles, If 
tbe program is kept for five more 
years, it would be self-sufficient 
because ofiDterest acquired froOl 
alumni payine back tbeir loU. 
--student. differential. IIlnlmum 
wqe is $1.80; Halvorson ' 
. said B!Udenta w~ work at WhJt-
worth receive $1.60 an bour. 
They alBO will find out wbat 
students can do about the enerlY 
crieis. 
A student survey of Water-
gate was completed by students 
on campus tbis week, and the, 
two Exec members will t~e tbe 
results back to Wasbincton with 
them. 
Tbe questions on the survey. 
with their resulte, were as fol-
lows: 
1. Waterlate should be forlotten 
.DOW; let's get on witb the real 
problems. Alree. 181; dIeaa:ree, 
57. 
2. Should Special Prosecutor 
Jaw~akl han acceaa to Pres-
idential tapes/papers under sub-
poena of Ju~e Sirica to inves-
t~ate criminal action In tbe 
Waterlate scandal? yes. 204 
No, 29. " no opinion. 
3. Should tbe House Judiciary 
Committee have access to Pres-
,idenUal t&PBs/papers to inves-
tlcate possible impeachment? 
Yes 18'1; NO 47; 1 no opinion. 
. t. Based on your knowledle of 
Waterlate, shOuld Nbon: reslln 
138; stay in office 87; no op-
inion 5. 
! 5. If iou want Nixon to resiln 
and be doesn't, sbould be be 
impeached? Yu 126; No 5; 
Ino opiDioD 1 . 
" 
\, 
, 
~ { 
r 
~ 
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OP€N FORUM 
Development gospel uncovered 
.... 
New student gou't neede~ 
JudDHW btl events which took place durinu and immediatelJl atter 
Wednesdall niDM's stockAoldeTS' aeeti"g. it is IIWre tlall just a little 
apparent tTrat a Ilew lorm 01 ASWC uovernaent is "eeded. 
At an Exec aeetillfl i •• ediatelJl 'ollowi"g tle stookholders' 
meetiJJ(1, Exec .embers amefi'ded two aad revoked oae decisicm 
passed btl t.e slocUqlders. 'Grallted. it is necessary sometimes lor 
tlJe Exec to oversee. aad act accordiag to stock.olders' decision 
alld tlJe decisions t.61I aade i. response to liose' or tAe stock~ 
.olders WednesdOll 7IiuAtJsee stocklolder stOl1l, p"ge 1) were under-
s~alJdable. BJU since t~e' Exec does lave tie power to atter deci-
SJOII8 made b7I 8tock1Ql~ers, does it realill rW mucA good lor stock-
holders ,to Mve a.1I power 'at all'? ' . 
. Tle stock101der pin. ilJ wAich each student at Whitworth lS 
Olvel! a SQ.l/ til govel'lJilJelJt il he aUe1Jds monttlJl stocklolders' 
meehllgs •. w01lld Aave a lot 01 potellUal if illdeed eacA Wlltworth 
stUdent atteGed fle meetinqs~ 'Buf wlen tlere are 01JIll, 50 students 
prese!'t, or WoWlI a .~ge group ballds tooeller to raise votes lor a 
certaul .cause ,benellclal to tle., representatIon is quite a bit less 
tharl lalT. 
This imbalance la~ be~n, a serious flaw tlJ t"e stocklwlder plan 
all year. 11 1/0ur orafllllzatlOlI wants somethillg Irom ASWC, it seems 
aUlIou "ave to do tS aet a bunch 01 people tooetller who vnll vole 
favorablll . lor your cause, alld 1I0U get· what IIOU wallt. 
Fellow Whltworthians, 
DurIng last year's remodeling 
of the Chaplain's Office a reli-
gious manuscript was discovered 
in the very foundation of its 
structure. In the months since Its 
discovery this manuscript has 
been under the careful scrutiny 
of scholars. It is here published 
tor the first time, complete and 
unabridged, under the title: 
The Gospel According to Whit-
worth. 
Chapter Ontk 
1. In the beginning was Human 
Development and Human Devel-· 
opment was with God and Human 
Develo ent was God. 
2. A Human Development be-
cam . Institution and dwelt among 
the Pine trees, the professors, 
the tu4eBts---ane-tbe Campanile. 
3. And although Human Devel-
opment dwelt among tbem they 
did not know It, though through 
It they were being mad~ into 
"whole persons." It was incog-
nito as Someone Else (let the 
reader understand). 
And those who bore witness 
to It said, "WIth Freud clUlle 
psychoanalysis but with Human 
Development came behavioral 
dynamIcs and transactioQal 
analysis." 
5. For of its fullness we have 
all received counsel upon coun-
sel. 
Chapter Two 
1. And Human Development called 
together Its disciples. 
2. There was Abraham, called 
Maslow aDd there was Carl called 
Rogers and Thomas "OK" Harris 
and to these It gave the "gospel" 
to preach. . ' 
3. And to the multitude It taught, 
"I am the therapy, the skills and 
tbe process, no one comes to Per-
sonhood except by me," 
4. And "yoU do your thing and 
I'll do mine and if we meet ... Ob 
well." 
5. And Human DeveloPment met 
a' woman at a weU; wbo bad been 
mamed five· times·' and It said 
to ber, "It's important to recog-
nize our true feelings and .to let 
them out." 
6. And It left. her saying ~ 'Go 
now and to thine own .self be 
true," 
Chapter Three , ' , 
1. And finally It said to· It& foll-
owers, "In me you can ,develop 
into the 'real you' whatever that 
may be.", . ' 
2. And remember 'Variety is the 
spice, of life' ." ' 
3. Go now initi>o all irlgi:J schools 
and cburches recruiting students 
in tbe name of the Theme and the 
Goal and the' Unwritten Law of 
. Whitworth College." , 
Although SOlDe people trunk 
this document should, be imme-
diately incorporated into the 
canon of the Ne"Testainent there 
is some ,uou~,·tbat, such, ,action 
will be taken. There are'D1any 
people whO.' '-IIavl( studled' the 
document' and' see certain inCon-
sistencies ' . wlth' ~ aM ' omissions 
from the: 'common' : proclamation 
of the: Apostles; OnlY: time will 
resolve this issiui;. T,' ',: 
, .: With' . concern, 
: .• ' :Jpil:BiDcbam 
Political conscience .nefi.ded. 
. Furthermore. some 01 n,e stockholders who do come to the meet-
Ings do not aJ)pear to be aware of what decisions theJl'1l be callea ' ' ,,' 
upon .to make',Some of thef11 do not review lundina belore tlJey come, 1 left the Feb. 8th F'orum very right or' wrong, and merely to • today 51 , "politlcai >inish-mosli" 
nor. ,In mallY Instances. are,thell informed a/what has happened at' distUrbed. The topic was MIA!s '''help bnng',out boys; home to that can save us from tomorrow's 
prevwus stockholders meeltngs. ' and the atmosphere was strained. America." That' s ~ all 'well and war., , 
For exa~ple. sto~kholders reportedlll knew well over a month. ago After an hour of questions, an- good; but if the polHical and So I hope, ,that the comments 
thai, bQth VIce Presldent Kathll Inales and Special' Pr01ects VP Rod swers, non-answers. and a ethical qUElstions. ~ren;t,continued that were made: and the Questions 
Halvorson would be go.in!! to Washing tOil D.C. tadall lor the National variety of comments, only the to be rais~d, if' people do not that were asked:continue to haunt 
student LobbJl AssoctatJOn conference. Yet just two dal/s before last speaker received extensive make it, clear that they do not America's conscience, because 
they were scler/uled to leave. stockholders voted to cut the fundIng ~I?plause. The reference to "pol- want to, be" invb~vea.)n another anti-war sentiment has' not faded 
and lust send Kathy, or send bath Rod alld Kathy who would split ltlc~l mish-mosh'r seemed to war, 'if,they,do not'want to have into oblivion; there are still 
the costs (the ~xec later revoked this decision, and botll. Kath1l .~o It. to worry.;t.bout getthig organized people w,ho .oare 'and do not want 
and Rod are gomg to WashJngton, W1.th half of the funding coming ~ I' Previous' students who had if their' cijildrel1:or grandcbildren war. 
from AS~C, as planned). .. ' ' come to the milie had questionned become. 'POW's' ~or ' MIA's--then . NancY,WendllUldt 
11 the stockholder plan IS to sUTVwe, tt needs some conSistency. the vahdity' and the morality of they need to 5pea~:Qut' nowl [t's ' " ' 
Olhderwtse. let's move to a lorm of oovernment which isn't so unlau a war that ,is still continuing with ' '.' : ';::"k' "'h"" ':':1 d ' I'" ,.." 
all mtxed up. . , our monetary assistance. One Ito" , 0" , .ra a a'm m' . ed 
• . student ,equated th~ suffer~ng of " ).' .. ~~, ">' .~, ••• : • , _~.:. 80~ t;;isson. co-editor ~ ,the M[~ s and th~lr; familIes to I De -. .teditgr --r;::1-:. or. ~ j.J, I ~It; '- . - ' ,:'": . ~ ;, ,..~£:- ,'- . <~. ". ' the pam .I:lnd agony which the ;,:' AnYone' ;'lshiDl~ to 'learn more trips by voting. to - fully' find the :~~' . Southeast Asians' have endured about politicai'(fifty tricks, power 18 people going. to 'MEMC. Does 
Ch 'sf' h because' the, U.S. sent' trool>5 politics and 'g~riere:l f!c1ew jobs; your group or, organization' want' r. .ans are' uman too there. ' 'I rd . to go to some' conrere:ye (lije , , , All this, the nuestionlng, the I wou d co ial,l;r, : urge you to MUN)? 'Submit' a propos a to the 
. .. attend the neit, ,stockholders 
asking "Why?" , all of' this meeting. Would you like. to have Exec one week before the next 
seemed to have been labeled as k? h stockholders meeting, for Cull 
I hear a lot of people talktng about the Christians on this campus. 
I hear people sallina that th6JI are self-riahteous, judomental. closed 
millded people that don't know much about the world because theJi 
have, been sheltered Iram. it most of their lives. 
"political misb-mosb", by' th'e . a ~gger. Just gat er, 75 friends student body, fundin ... for you"r 
who also would like to and come ''0 
last speaker, and by most of to the stockholders m~etlng and transportation to wherever, ·then 
the autJience as ,well, ju'dging vote on it, . 'be sure and bring all your friends 
by the applause. We w~re .sked Wednesday night' ,by 'a 14-10 and anyone else, who w1ll vote for 
to overlook whether the war'~as , vote the studenf'funding for the your resolution to the next m"et-11 JlOU are a Christian. I Wish JlOU would listen to the voices accusing JlOU. Man1l--not all--ol the accusations are true. But don't 
let tAese accusatiolJs cause 1I0U to condemn Jloursell and, btl ail 
mealts, don·t start lee ling SOTTJI for Jloursell. Even more, look to Jlour 
God lor the strength and guidance so 1I0U can see where 1I0U lave 
room to grOW. ~.' 
I realize manJi people make the mistake of looktng at ClJristians • 
~'itlJ t"e idea tllell are supposed to be .perlect •. It's ver'll eaS1/ to 
Judge people on tkat scale. 11 JlOU want to judge people. 01 course, 
all IJuman beings (Christian or 7Jot) have a te7JdenCII to judoe other 
lJIiman beinDs. What people lail to understand is t.at C"ristians are 
kuman beings. too. Tile" aren't people who get converted alld thell 
all of a SUdden tkeJl have ~ no weakne~'ses, no feelillgs and no 
lailures. 
Christians are people who have a personal relationship witk 
Jesus Christ. I k7JOW this has /leell said belore. But 1 leel that to 
understa7Jd people who claim to be ChristiU71s 1I0u lJave to ullder-
stand this fS what thell are clalminu. A person wAo claims to be a' 
ClJristian is not SOiling, '11 !1m per/ect.'· He is saJliltg. "I love God." 
I guess ~he onlJl scale.1Iou ,oan judge a Christian bII is whetler or 
not "e tS a better person ,now then before he was a Christian. 
II IIOU condem7J a person lor something. whetlJer JlOU are right 
or ~ot, ~Aen he actu~JIII has been growing alld improving, 1I0U are 
tellIng hlm that the tmprovemellt in his life isn' t worth anI/thing. 
You are human and JlOU make mistakes. How can JlOU colldvmn a 
ChnsiJan who is salling, "This is how I want to be. I'm not there 
lIet. but I will be," when 1I0U' aren·t· there 1Iourse1/. 
But mal/be !IOU don't wan~ to be. John G.-Boyle 
Thirik·:b.fore, ' 
I' ." __ 
mo~th si·o.~,· ... 
Some simple but relevant 
ideas have put such pressure 
on my mind that I feel the need 
to share them. I hope they, are 
of some use to you. . 
Everyday I hear Ii number of 
people bitching about how 
terrible our food is here. A 
bunch of spoiled brats Is what 
we have herel Think about the 
people who feel lucky to have 
ANY'I1IING to eat - the poor 
ones, and the cold onesl!.!! We 
are very fortqnate. " ,; , 
Branching from this idea is 
the use of our mouths. Read 
James 3 if you want to see what 
the scripture has to S,"y about 
itll ! 
So why not be thankful, and 
think before you let your mouth 
go 111 11 
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, trip:by,Rod Hillvorson and Kathy ing and ramrod it through I 
Ingles to,the'NSL 'cpl)ference in ',The next part is' for men' only. 
Wash., D.C., this weekend was The· Whitworth women are having 
cut in-halfi That leave's two days another extra conference this year .. 
for' either Rod to come up with thanks to the 'stockholders voting: ' 
the'.otber half (after already them $400 Wednesday night. Men, 
paying over $300 in his own if"you want a conference. let~s 
money) or Kathy and Rod to split get together and get $400 or more 
the difference. . and have a conference or we 
But not only did Rod and ,C;9u1d come to ,tbe next meeting 
Kathy get the royal shaft but : and. screw over the women by 
In the same meeting the stock- votUlg to take away their $400. 
holders voted to dangerously' ,'- " .. ~ Disgustedly submitted, 
, break' the precedent of matching - Andy FraZ'~r' 
travel funds for non~academic Postscri~; It's time to try a new 
" ,form· of government. " 
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Pete Hunner lobbies for student rights 
by Bob Sisson 
Whitworth sophomore Pete 
Hunner made his mark In history 
at the state legislature in Olym-
pia during January by becomlpg 
the !irst lobbyist ever to repre-
sent all private coliege students 
in Washington. 
, . 
• .... ~.I ~ '. 
. 
, . ~ 
":<~i~~,~~ 
I Pete H ••• r· 
Hired by the Wastiington Asso-
ciation of Independent Student 
Governments. which paid all of 
tii~ expenses. Hunijer described 
his jo~, as "pre~enting' priv~e . 
students' positions to the legis-
lature through speaking at hear-
ings. talking with senators and 
representatives. and submitting 
position papers.'" . 
The ,session begah Jan. 14 
and continued for one week after 
he returned to Whitworth on 
Feb. 5 to resume studies. 
:A political science and art 
major with an interest in inter-
national relations. Hunner took 
. defInite. stands on such· legis-
lative concerns. as hitchhiking. 
ecology, finanaiaJ aiel •. and bike-
.ways .. 
. When a series' of bUls 'were 
i'ntroduced 'into the' legislature 
to l;lrohitlit· hitchhiking, he, helped 
oppose the' bills by saying that 
"the' majprity, of students in 
private colleges us~ hitchhiking 
at one tilne 'or "another." 
As--,it turned out. lIotping will 
be done to. JIlake . hitchhiking 
illegal' in ,tile' state u'nless 
170.000 signatures are obtained. 
to put the proposal on the Novem-
ber ballot. . 
. ~NAT~ ON .&.lt~GUL.\R 
BLOOD ·PLASMA faOGRAM 
and RECEIVE UP TO S4() 
A MONTH 
,'Bring student ID or' this Ad and 
receive a BONOS with your 
. donatio,.. 
HYLAND 'DONOR CENTER 
third & Browne 
appointment availablf> ill Cit 
. your class schedule . 
call 828-5998 after 3 p.m. 
. '624-1252 refer #l8~Z 
Monday 1.11". ,Friday 7:38-3:08 
W . sd 7:30-4i:08 
.' S.~ r,i:c k ~/I:· . 
"," '·,.Donut8 
3I\I'uteUea 
'I'O'~ud 
OrIM'';'''-
FA-8-9091 
N- 3209 Mooroe 
In the area of ecology, he 
lobbied for SB 3215, a returnable 
can and bottle act similar to the 
one now in effect in Oregon. He 
said the outcome on this probably 
won't be known until April. when 
there may be a 10-day legislative 
session. 
Hunner also supported a state 
work-study program to supplement 
federal work-study. 
"This wIll mean. in essence, 
more funds and jobs available to 
students," be said. 
An estimated 1453 students 
reportedly wO\1ld benefit from 
state work-study during the 1974-
75 school year, and he said he is 
confident about the program. 
SB 3215, a bill which would 
raise the motor vehicle tox fund 
allocation of bike pathways in 
clUes from ~ of one percent to 
three percent, was also a major 
area of concentration (or Hunner. 
However, he said the bill pro-
bably has been killed, 
Hunner said he learned "a 
great deal" at the session, al-
though "it didn't seem like legis-
lators were anxious to get things 
moving. I'm not sure whether that 
was due to the public, disclosure 
law (initiative 276), or whether It 
was because the session was so 
short some felt it wasn't worth 
the effort to get thlnas moving." 
"I was slightly disappointed 
in the system," he added, citing 
circumstances of power play and 
bUl buying. 
other than that, he said he 
really didn't have much time to 
be frustrated. 
"Whether you were a beginner 
or an old-timer, you had to get 
into the swing of things quick or 
you were lost for the whole ses-
sion ... 1 had a lot of contacts. 
so I learned Qulck--I had to," 
he said. 
DUring his spare time, he 
worked with the senate Judiciary 
Commiltee. 
State colleges havo had repre-
sentatives at the legislature In 
the past, but Hunner is vory much 
In favor of private colleges also 
havina: a representative. 
"Because state colleges have 
had student representatives, they 
have gotten better deals than 
students In private colleges. H 
we have a student representative, 
we have more or a chanco to say 
what sludents llko or don't Uke.'· 
If another legislative session 
does tllke place In April, Hunner 
may go back. ' 
"it depends on how bogged 
down lam with studies," he said. 
45-Piece Service for 8 
Sango Fin~ China 
DINNERWARE 
With the Purchase of a Diamond 200.00 or More 
Versatile Sango Fine China in many patterns. Complete 
service for eight includes: eight dinner and salad 
plates, soup bowls, cups, and saucers; 1 platter, 
vegetable bowl, covered sugar, and creamer. 
Thru February 28 
Downtown Weisfield's 
In New WOlhington Mutual Bldg. 
University City Weisfield's 
University City Sf1oppi~ Center 
. W.615MAIN 838":8216 924-6144 
Open Friday Night Until 9 P.M. Open Monday, ThundCPf & Friday Night Until 9 P.M. 
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Camp, pack 
ski or climb 
Do you enjoy. or would you 
Uke to learn how to cross-country 
ski. backpack, canoe, mountain 
climb, camp, or any of a number 
of other outdoor activIUe-s? 
F€ATUR€ 
OPTION~ 
• 'The purpose 01 a newspaPer is to- print the news and rajse bett:~ 
- Cllicago Su-Times -
If your answer to the above ty. ... ~ ... ..."~"r.:~...,c • ..,~ ..... ..,,~ ..... ·~~fi ... ,,,,~..'~·!·i'r ... ~........ ...... y ... ...-
question is affirmative, then the .~.:'~! • .!~!.:'':'.!'.!~!.!~.!''.!~.!~!$!~~ .. !8!t!S!t!a' 
Wilderness Activities Program_ 
is just what you may h~ve been, 
looking for. Located in the HUB, 
the Wilderness Activities office 
coordinates such trips as these 
for students, in addUion to having 
over $1),000 worlh of equipment 
available '-' for rental use. 
Conservatives offer 
"radical ,alternative_ 
This term excursions are being 
planned every weekend for cross-
country skUng, backpacking and by Grelory Grant Conservatism is 'm.de un-
camping, Seminars also are sche- Many conservatives, including attractive to many because it is 
duled for Wednesdays at 8 p.m, myself, bave been 'criticized as said to be reactiopary, _oppOsed,' 
in the HUB on such timely sub- reactionaries because we are not to change, maintain tbe, sta.tus ' jects as avalanches and survival involved in tbe rebellion of our quo, etc. Notbing cOilld be fartber ' 
in tbe snow. A mountain -school, 'counterparts on the political_ from the truth. In fact, tbe ideas 
with evening seminars and week- Left. I first question the validity -of American conservatives are ,., 
end field practlces, will be&in of· much of ,the Left's ~ebelUon. mae daring and ~'rad1cal" (if· 
during the rirst week or Maroll, Second I flOd" much hypocrisy you prefer) thantbose bf the lilft 
A possible ascent or Mt. Rainier in their dogma and attitudes. CoDservatives advocate leU-
will culminate the instructiolL For instance .. wh~n listening covemmeat DOt more- - lIS &lie 
Co-directors Howard Angell to the Leftist position,' doesn!.t CanMt. ~ dee.lIds: lutead· 
and Andy Smitb emphasized that it seem rather strange .that wbUe of uvial a bee-jerk reilctiOil ~I-ftl-es "e,,-~a' o,e""o.· .,',. the Wilderness Activities'program American involvement .~f! Vietn~ for more lOven-eat ··wheaever is geared for those with no pre- !s condemnl!4. as -. Immoral, we fiDd a social probl. as·do vious elperi~nce. "Every trip lOvolvem.ent 10, the I.!lddle .East our couaterparts OD· file Left, dae 
we plan is offered to beginners. on tbe side of I~1:&81 IS, Jolerated coaserwaUve may well ask, "Did 
C"'IJe Sfn-ps era's II · We are here to stimulate interest, and even advocat~d?- The 4eft govemmeut cause file problem iD • I . eall.ng and tben train the students in the constant.lY parrots ··.cl)cbes abOut the first p1&ce?" More often tban basic use of tbe wilderness. h.uman nghts! yet It ignores tbe DOt file troublemaker is lO\'elD-
by Kathy McCoy-Grady we have now in a ratber large Coordinating trips between those r~gbt o~ un-born huma,n beings to meat, Less pve ... e'IIt, Ia size 
The Fifties revival is sbow- part of .the m,:,sic business ~e having knowledge in wilderness .. hfe -- ~he most fundamental of and pOwer" with - coneSllODdiIIg 
ing no signs of abating, with the Forlles, FIfties,. and abhes activities, and those who don't of all fllhts!.. IIOre iadiridual ~i~ty. iD 
constant pitches on late night reconstructed to SUIt the, stan- also is our goal," Angell stated. 0lP' J,.efhst fuends alw.ays a moral society is the· cballeace 
television, from Chubby Checkers· dards, not ?f a~curacy',_ but Equipment rentals are open to argue_ that~everyone bas the nght America's coDservaUves -oaer. 
fronting for an anonymous voice of c:urrent de~lTe; remembered as both students and non-students. to a ~eceDt standard of living ,,- If you want "to rebel you don't 
blaril1$ "Twenty original. bits audiences WIsh to have them Besides canoes, backpacks and whethElr _th~y work or not. T~ey have to join the ranks of tbe Left. 
only $3.98" to "oldies night" evoked.. frames, tarps, snowshoes - and prefer to 19nc;>re t~e plundenng Conservatives too are unhappy 
a staple feature of midnight rock . stars of the hme are commonly cooking utensils, tbis year such of tbe productlye, bIg ~nd sma.Il, about!l lot of things. Be a rebel 
shows. lumped together in audiences' items as three and four man tents, to pay for then LeftWlog SOCIal against lying, cheating and hypo-
Music is the only pari of tbe mi~ds; ignoring the fact many cross'-country skis, snow saws, schemes. I offer tbis challenge to. - crisy. U's always easier to go 
Fifties' resurgence that evokes w!Utes had never. heard of a num- crampons and sleeping bags and· those who advocate "a more along with the crowd, but if you 
any respon,se in me and I find my- ber of artists, -like ~uth Bro:,",o. pads have been added to tbe wide equitable. distribution of the want to "be a rellt, radical, try 
self both .enjpylng tbis aspect and Big Maybelle. unhl the reV1V-, range of apparatus available for wealth~': . Sell' -your stereos, rebelling against immorality. 
or lila revival and feeling al. Performers of tbe Fifties use. Angell wged those students radios, cars, and -nice clothes and .That's -a real challenge: . 
vaguely' annoyed at· being swept, woo sounde~ too ethnic and thiil~ng about b'!ying ,outdpor give ttiem to the pQor. Actually It's possible that conservatism 
up in the overblown nostalgia for eaJthy to sUlt tbe taste of the eqU1pment to co~e Into the office I doubt if there wIll be· many just could.be tJle "radical" move-
a past -.so recent that anyone white 'buyIng public' weren't and consult then numerous cata-· takers:to tms suggestlOn. Those ment of tbe 70:s. I tbinK- that 
over twenty can rememb~r the -'~ven widespread· airplay and logs., -wI¥>; advocate. sucb socialist Id 't b . h b d . d 
original. , ,,{consequently were barred from "We can te\1 them where ,to __ ;:t_qelUi often pie~er to do,them with ~ou: ~ e, ~uc a a· 1 ea. 
An imitation can at first be, fame' and forlune, buy tbe best equipm~rit, ~nd for ,someone else's money. ,-' . ,-:mu~~~at::e~ve~~~:~:nr::o~~: MU.8~~:'S :::::~ has brought ~~~dl~:e:~y P:~~~~sI:eer:nJspo~~' A-·d m I- 55.-0 n's'" 2.- S·t' "a--ff-uni~ue!less ?f the orlgi,!al. The talentedmusiciatls out of un- outdoor gear when you can have 
p,ast IS be1~ appropnated to ~eserved obscurity, but there the be.st for possibly much less," . > --
flU a void 10 the P!esent, a 1S the question of how well music he sald. ' tt - t t d' -
s!lbject ~~plore~ by wut,~rs "who" is served by the current albums nedAbnnyotuhneceWmleldnetsrneOsfstrAipcstl'vPiltal·ens- a' r a 'C 5 5 U e· n ts 
clte a pSychlc need for a by Firties stars in which they 
time t~at appears to many to h~v6 generally present "new"· songs office appear in tbe Flash,. and 
been slmple~ and less threatetung. that are basically reworkings sign-ups are on the door of the 
In-between period . or their old riffs. office by Wednesday before the 
Critics agree that rock has' Perfo.rmers who are identi- trip. Office' hours are from 3 to 4 
for some time stood at an in-, fled in. the music buye( 5 mind daily. ' 
as surVIVors of the Fift h Angell said he "would like between period, as' disk jockeys .. les ave to see more use of this office 
vocally wish for. a new group a problem WIth audIences who . 
with the 'impact upon trend!! won't accept them outside of by both women and minorities. 
of the BeatIes. - their past roles, as in the welJ- The wildefll9ss trips have, in 
The subject of which dir-'· known example of Rick Nelson. the. past, been primarily a WASP 
ection music will next -take is He was booed off tbe stage at activity. We w~nt to set away 
open for speculation, as what Madison Square Garden for ·from that, and serve everyone." 
JOIN YOUR FRlENDsj 
FOR L~NCHEON .• 
ndemeath The' Crescent',.' 
pple Tree - lllnch io aol 
atmospbere tbat's relaxe 
and entertainiag. . tioy 
mctering lights, COzY 11Ul 
tables, great food and 0 
Wednesdays, Thursdays an 
Fridays from 12 to 2 vie 
informal modeliag of t 
latest fashions. Joia us (0 
a leisurely luach under The 
Apple Tree I 
6tb Floor-Downtown 
giving an oldies audience bis 
more contemporary -music. 
Nelson, of course, went on to 
record a hit song about the dis-
aster, becoming one of the few 
Fifties stars to succeed commer-
cially with new music. . 
There is a deliberate stag-
nation in this, with audiences 
insisting performers act' as 
metaphors for their evocation 
of an era. The division between 
decades couldn't have been - as 
sharp as nostalgia pretends; 
tastes, styles, and attitudes 
don't evolve overnight to create 
instant chasms at ten year 
1Otervals. 
Oh, [ still enjoy the revival 
shows and listen to albums by 
the old stars. But I feel the craze 
to bring back the past has long 
since .be~n carried to the point' 
of stnpp10g the original era of 
some of its lridividuallty and 
meaning. Wbat is history if we 
merely relive it? 
Give i 
tiIIit ! ~! ~ I 
+=A:.'- [ . ~<t:' II 
-Men invade, 
,E. Warren 
As a result of a severe men's 
housing crunch, East Warren has 
been converled into a cooed halL 
This changeover of the second 
and third floors, which occurred 
during the first week of this term, 
provides 20 additional spaces 
for men. 
Shirlene Short, director of 
residential life, reporls that 
r~s!dent halls have had a very 
hIgh _occupancy rate this school 
year. The reason for this present 
shortage of men's dorm spaces, 
accord1Og to Ms. Short, Is that 
in the past men's dorms were 
changed into cooed dorms without 
any additional :;lPaces provided 
elsewhere for the men. _ 
"Now we have an abundance 
?f women's rooms", she stated. 
The number of men boarders at 
,,!hltworth has been steadily 
flsing, and this year the girls 
are down to only 56% of Whit-
worth's population.-
- With East now open to mer., 
Ms. Shari said tbey are trying 
to convert stewart from four men 
into three men rooms .• 'They are 
less cramped now after ejght of 
their residents moved to East." 
No more such dorm changes are 
anticipated this year' to accomo-
date the expanding number· of 
male boarders, "but next year 
it is a possibility Baldwln-
Jenkins will go co-ed", said 
Ms. Shari. 
Every term Whitworth enjoys peopie with diversity of interest.' 
seeing new faces in its midst. This supporls the statement 
How did tbey get there? For that that the "all important" test 
matter, bow did all the rest of us? scores here at Whitworlb are only· 
Dave Morley, admissions director, a _supporlive pari of tbe Admls-
bas answers. sions process. . 
Each -year ~he admissions Whitworlh, as opposed to many 
staff starts a well' planned cam- other private schools, bas wit-
paign which ·begins with travel nessed phenomenal growtb in the 
to different areas that bave past couple of, years. In 1970 
yielded-WhU-,rorthians in the past. there were 940 students· compared 
Bom!, of these· areas are. Cali- with. 1363 tbis year. Tbis is quite 
fomm!. , Oregon, Washington,. a vote of confidence for tbe ad-
HaWall, . Montana an!1 several missions staff and tbe impact of 
otbers u~cluding Chicago, and .' Whitworth on the community. ' 
Minneapoils-st. ~aul. IA total. of Will tbls prosperity continue? 
sixty !D8.!l weeks.ls spent at this. Morley bopes so, but he pointed 
TblS IS th.e, initial contact that Qut that next year, if the admis-
is the mo~t Impo~ant pari of the sions staff does the same routine 
cll(I)palgn'm that It lj3acbes mpst, as this year, addinl!' nothin~, the' 
people tbrough high school vis1ta- bill would come to $200.000 IlIore 
hon,. open houses, Young Life than it is already. This reilly 
meehngs and churches. drives home Morley's stateme t 
Once the studen~ hag taken that "Th f t ' n initiative and replied to the call '- e fJ.I ure for an~priva~e, 
for applications, the job is back c~llege is ~h .filled w,lth oph-
in the hands of. ~he admissions m1sm and pesslm1sm 1!he~~- enr01l-
department. An application is. ment ha~ lnoreased Slgnl~lOant~y, 
considered with main focus-on the we contmue to, c~nfront f.manc,lal 
transcript, not necessarily with proble~s, t~at eXIst by lDflat~on 
emphasis on grades but on over- al?ne. ThiS <:an be a threatemng 
all classes taken, their difficulty thIDg to vUahty and growth the, 
and other activities that may not college may experience. '. 
necessarily b~ academic. Morley We can all ~o our P~rI by bemg 
emphasizep that, "We try to do our own pubh.c relahons peo~le 
the best job at evaluating a and help contmue pushing Whlt-
student's potentiaL .. and' are worlh ahead. 
really looking for' well-rounded 
Auxiliary s~ow features s,(,cltery 
A stitchery show March I, 2, 
and 3 sponsored by the Whitworth 
Auxiliary wlll benefit dorm 
lounges around campus. 
At least 200 pieces of stit--
chery valued at $15,000 will be 
shown, including a $500 skirt 
from Connecticut and work by 
several men, including Roland 
Wurster of the registrar's office. 
A featured stitchery, loaned 
by Harvey Frazier, is entitled 
"If I But Touch the Hem of His 
Garment." The sketch was done 
by Pauline Haas of the art deparl-
ment and stitchery by Phalice 
Ay~rs, a Whitworth graduate and 
nahonally known. professional. 
The show, which costs $1 for 
admission, will be in the Terrace 
Rooms of the Ridpath Hotel. 
Hours are 7 to 10 p.m. Friday, 
10 a.m; to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. 
-Sunday. 
The Auxiliary's immediate 
project is to put a kitchenette 
10 Alder and try to make that 
dorm more liveable and attractive. 
They recently finished the loun-
ges of the six dorms in the 
Hashiwit VlIlage, 
PAlE 5,11IE Mn'WOIt'IHAN, FEB.' 22,197. 
Dorm finds 'beauty of blackness' YOU A~I(e:D 
fOR IT! hf JOdy F08A been faced with a sUuation Hshed. The issue of bfack and Located in Hobjob, in the 'where they are the minority. The white cultural differences is 
Village, the black theme dorm "we're number one" attitude prominent but a color barrier ~~se:iJ (O~~T:: ~l~d~nt~tu1nentas of the white culture is sllenced seems non·existent. He felt the 
f i d in this situation, and U's pro- whites were relaxed enough to r en Iy. casual atmosphere. t b iti I Bernard Harper, R.A. and v1ng 0 e a pos ve eXDer ence come in and rap, and one student f~umler of ~he black theme dorm, in many ways. Harper mentioned noUced that the white students 
9tated that the dorm was formed Ithat this could have created a are Quieter and seem to think 
to create a living situation where !type of "reversed r!lcism," but carefully before trying to convey 
blacks could Bile their own cul- he Is happ~ to see th1s I~ ~o~, S? a point or thought. 
t b'· h One whlte student Bald Ll~-' Benny Warren commented that ure elDg emp asized as the t~n1ng to soul music Is the. only the first few weeks are bound to primary part of tbe learning ex- dHf th t I h t d perlence; not to create a seg- erence a ave no lce • be a mtle confusing and It wUl 
. I look at each person as indivl- take time 10 break down all 
regated s1tuaUon, but one where duals before I look at them as barriers. He also made It clear 
attention is placed on the black black. If I can relate to a perso,n that, in his opinion, the whites fsul~~r~Ond~~. the white culture as an indivfdual, then there s are doing a great job and add 
Harper explained that he feels no problem. I m really happy ~ith a Iteat deal to the living sit-
it's extremely important for the whole idea, and it's wor lng uation 
blacks "to realize that their own ~~~c~~~' better than I ever 'L~t Thutsday, Ralph Aber-
life style is as valid as tbeir Another commented that it' s natby, prominent civil, rights 
hite 'hb' .. d that leader, was a luest Cor dinner. w nelg ors, an ellclti~ to be learning about_ The dorm cooks their own meals 
realiziiJg' tbis is Ii big part of the .the dlfferences, in" foods. Sh,~ every ni"ht except Sunday, but 
-learnIng process. He hopes that never ~new what soul food they outdid themselves on this 
ali -experience like this one will was unhl Benny showed her how meal Abernathy bad mentioned giv~ confidence' to tbe black to fry chicken "the right way." _. . " 
students and a chance for both Sbe"also added that she felt a that ,~e had. been promised soul 
blacks and whites' to learn about - definite cultural difference, food eariler i.n the week and 
black history and- culture.-· He and' 'wants . to understand and be got spqhett1. 
hopes it will co~~inue to provide. experience bla!:k culture, but The black t~eme . dorm made 
a ·healthy. POSItIve atmospbere- fe~18 It's very important to stay sure he, wasn t disappointed, 
- whi!re people ~n learn to appre- berself at the same- time. and _ the atmosphere was _ warm 
clate cUl,t,ural differences as lfeH Some Of the black students and casual, with plenty of- pork 
as the beauty of -bl~ck~esfk _ offered interesting COQlDlents, chops. potatoes and gravy for 
. ·In . all sb. cases 1t IS the_ too. One said that'· he felt real all. Abernathy commented that 
fust hme these ·whites have ~ver communication was being estab-
"'--
.Ia" ".e ......... rs .. "" fir ~ ..... 
~ormal dance 
: •• , May 30 
. With a theme of "We May 
Never. Pass This Way Again", 
Whitworth's spring forinal dance 
will' take place on Saturday, 
March 30. Toe'" tentative setting 
for the dance is Spokane Country 
Club, featuring the music of the 
Redwood band. 
Dinner will not· be served at 
the Country Club near the cam-
pus, but organizer Karen Schenz 
said. "to add t6 the festivities 
that IIlght there will be steak, 
and entertainment for everyone 
upstairs in SAGA." Dancing 
will be from 8 p.m. to midnight, 
and attire Is to be formal or semi-
formal. Tuxedos are optional. 
Tickets, which will be priced 
around $4.00 a couple. will go 
on sale by March 14 in student. 
activities. AdditlOnal information 
may be found by contacting Eric 
Olson or Ms. Schenz in SOuth 
Warren. 
XL 
Cleaners 
La ••• .., • D.., m ... ,., 
3410 N. 'DI"fi.loD 
FA 7-8121 
Dolie tbe W&1 J'OU Uke it 
15~ orr to Wbltworth 
Studentl and Teacbera 
Now you can 
protect yourself 
- against muggers, rapists 
and worse wilh this 
amazing new whistle. Wear it 
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain 11$ long·range 
penBtraling shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark 
night (thal's 10nlghtll you'll feel a lot ;afer just knowmg 
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives 
obKene phone callers II shrilling earful, too. 
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD III 
COME IN OR MAIL HANOY COUPON 
Vesl I wan' to be .. vedl Send me_ London-LIke Whoa,lo. 
__ Kev CN"n _Nlcklacl INumbe1'L- Chrome __ 
I oneto .. $5.00 for eKh London·Llkl 
Whi.!I •• I unde<.,and !hl! If I am no! 
!O!IUy 1I,I.fied. I will rocel.o I comple" 
r.lund 1/ re!urnod in 10 dloy •. 
flmilv Jewels Lid. 
343, W_ V, llorel A¥MUI 
Mllwouk ... Wlteo"'"' 13201 
NAME ________________________________ __ 
STREET NUMBER _______________ _ 
CITY STATE ____ ZII' __ 
....,. w.".. . 
he's excited to see something 
llke lhis happening at Whitworth, 
and he feels It will ald a greal 
deal 1n strenathening communica-
tions between blacks and whites. 
In his Forum that night, he 
said: "The answer does not lie 
1n the col~ of skin, but In the 
content of character." 
The black theme dorm seems 
to definUely be a step in the 
right dl rection. 
In an effort to 
improve conununica-
tions on campus, the 
Wbltworthian is 
starting a new column. 
Called You Asked 
For It, the oolumn will 
tr,r to deal with 
readers' questions on 
any subject related to 
-any area of the· 
college. A staff mem-
ber will do his best 
to dig up that infor-
mation from the cor-
rect source. 
Please keep com-
ments to Open Forum 
and questions to 
You Asked For It. 
Professor McConnell 
has the power' to 
Iec:ture in a dozen 
c:lassrooms at onc:e ••• 
John McConnell takes a seaht a special con· 
sole in the audio-visl,lsl center at Washington 
State University facing a battery of TV cameras 
and monitors to lecture on business law. 
There are no students in the foom as he talks 
over the TV circuit. Electricity gives Dr, 
McConnell the power to lecture to hundreds of 
WSU students in classrooms, and wherevor the 
circuit reaches, 
This use of electricity in the audio-visual" 
center is only one of many on the WSU cam-
pus. Electricity powers highly sophisticated 
electronic equipment In most major colleges 
and universities. 
To produce the power needed, new electric 
generating facilities must be built now. They 
must be built for more efficient performance 
with the best safeguards for the environment. 
While all this research and bUilding is going 
on, we are sure that if everyone cooperates and 
nobody wastes, there will be enough electric 
energy to meet the needs. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
ct,.,. E"",y I'"~ If Bett" E"vi,,,"Pr1trc' 
/-
" 
f 
~ - ,. 
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Sa'seba"ers aim for third 
championship under newcoach 
Returning 12 lettermen, inclu-
ding four All-League players,' 
Whitworth basebaJlers will be 
looking to repeat as Northwesl 
League Champions for the thud 
consecutive year. 
The Pirates will play a 34 
game sChedule starting 011 March 
tenth versus Idaho in MoscoW, 
followed by the annual Banana 
Belt Tournament in LeWIston 
March 14-16. 
jOllied by hard throwing Hawaiian 
Warren Kitaoka, Al Falkner,' 
Blll Gilchrist, transfer Brad' 
Darrow and freshmen Brad 
Sprague and Dave Vaughn. 
"A lot of pressure this year 
will be on the pitchers," said 
assistant coach Taylor. "Each 
of them will see plenty of action 
and we'll be expecting a lot 
from them." 
There will also be a junior 
varsity program to some extent: l' 
this spring. Eighteen games are 
on schedule so rar. Some fresh-
men will play both J.V. and Var-
sity ball. 
"Generally, the team is well 
beyond my expectations for this 
time of the year," stated Coach 
Huber. "Our strong point is our 
defense but we will also have a 
very aggressive offense." 
Coaching for the first time 
at Whitworth will be Bob Huber, 
assistant director in student 
Development. He played for 
Whitworth's 1960 National Champ-
ionship team and has coached 
high school ball in California. 
Huber replaces Grosvenor 
Swimming marls second. 
act;~e year at Wllitwortll 
',~ Huber was chosen to take the 
place of "Spike" Grosvenor who 
resigned in October of last year. 
He is assisted by Rod Taylor 
who was the leadmg hitter and 
pitcher on last year's Pirate team 
Taylor was selected .for the 
All-Canadian National Team in 
1973 and traveled to Italy and' 
Africa to participate in baseball 
tournaments there. He is in 
charge of. the pitching staff along, 
with other duties, 
Coach Huber. WIll have a lot 
of depth at almost every position,' 
In the infield there are three 
All-League ballplayers led by 
brbthers Rob and Frank SteIdl 
and sophomore rifle arm JIm 
Travis. 
In the outfield there are 
lettermen steve Rasmussen, Greg 
Hatch, "BUZZ" Bellessa and 
Gare Martin along with Wally 
Peterson, Brian O'hara, Bill 
Zobrist and four freshmen. 
BehlOd the plate is two-year 
letterman Steve Olson along with 
transFer Dave Rodland from 
Everett, Wash. ' 
Varsity Pitchers !lumber seven 
On the mound this year will 
be seven pitchers. All-League, 
ri~hthander Paul Badeaux is 
Yes, Whitworth does have a 
swim team. Consisting of six 
men and two women, the team 
works out twice a day at Mount 
st. Michels. 
Coach Estel Harvey says, 
"the team is young thIS year. 
with mostly freshmen, but I was 
pleased . with their individual 
progress." 
Swimming, now a letter sport. 
is only in its second consecutive 
year, following its discontinuance 
in 1968. During the course of the 
recruiting season Whitworth 
hopes to improve its team for' 
the follOWIng years. 
Members Itemized 
Captain of the team is Roger 
Jones. From Spokane. he is a 
junior and lettered on last year's 
team. Swimming the 50-yardl free 
style, the 100-yard Duneruy, he 
prefers the 100-yard free style. 
Mike Witkowski, the diver on 
the Pirate team maY,also prove a 
contender at the N.A.I.A. compe-
titions. . 
Junior Scott Koenigsaecker. 
bas swum competitively for 15 
years before coming to WhItworth .. 
A transfer from Southern Califor-
nia, bis outstanding event is the 
100 -ya'rp tiac,k stroke; . 
\ 
"D d d" rop ea 
Intemperance of language is followed by violence in , 
action. And we see much of both in our daily lives. 
We say it is part of the system and part of the indi-
vi'dual. But clearly it doesn't have to be. Untold 
legions of women and men lead lives of non-violence. 
Perhaps some day nations will. You and I, good 
neighbors within the community of man, can help 
show the way. Get together with your family, friends. 
neighbors. or co-workers to discuss the problems of 
violence and how you can work together to. help 
solve them. For a helpful discussion guide and fur-
ther information write: Religion In American Life. 
475 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Play an active 
role in your community and help RIAL 
show the way. 
The community of God. 
, Makeity~urway. 
')< ., ~ • ,. . ~'" ~ 
Completing the men's team 
are two sop·homores. Mike Breu-
ner, from the Bay Area, lists his 
best event as the 100-yard breast 
stroke. Jeff Elder, a native of 
Peru, will be competing in the 
100-yard free style this season 
and again in the '74-'75 season, 
Ladies team minimal 
Captain of the Women's team 
-is Julie Rye: A sophomore, she 
has been swimming competitively 
for ~ year!). Her favored events 
are the 100- and 50-yard breast-
stroKe. 
Coaclung the private Squad is 
Estel, Harvey. Involved in coach-
ing for 14 years, he has been 
teaching swimming for 8 years 
on the Whitworth campus, 
Years' prognosis given 
When asked, to evaluate the 
'73-'74 season, Harvey commen-' 
ted,· "We got a slow start this 
year; and we have a young team. 
~, 
PRESSURE RESTS on these men (I. to r.). WarreD Kitaoka, Due 
Vau&bn. Paul Badeaux, Brad Sprague, AI Faulluler, aod Bill Gilchnst 
Not pictured is pitcber urad Darrow. 
McMilla .... Jentins con,inue victories 
With one semester and eight 
evenls remaimng. McMIllan and 
Jenkins' continue to lead their 
~espective divisions. 
. ,Five on five basketball and 
pool have already started while ' 
weight lifting competition 
starts tomorrow afternoon at 
1 P.M,' 
A total of 23 men's teams 
are divided into three leagues. 
One league consists of eight 
teams for the women. 
Pool competition started 
this past week and will run 
for. five weeks, each rounq 
takl~ 'a week to complete. 
Intramural Director Howie 
Kellon said that there are 
30' women In the' tournament, 
22 more than last year and' 62 
registered in the men's !livision. 
During Jan Term, Cour events 
were completed in which two 
I.M. records were broken. 
In ping pong, sally, stowell 
and Sia S1 Toh 'won individual' 
titles while McMIllan' and'Wash-
lngton won team: titles: They 
also won team titles iiI' Volley-
ball. 
Champions in three on three 
basketball were stewart in the 
A-IeH.gjle, Town, B-Ieague and 
McMillan in the C-league. 
Free throw conpetition was 
close as Randy Sflndbers imd 
Bill Zobrist broke Ii record. 
They wiJI 'both have to share, 
24 out of 25. Katie' Murphy 
broke the women's record with 
15 out of 25. 
MEMBERS of this year's swim team are (1. to r.), Coach Estel 
Harvey. Nancy Schengil. Mike Witkowski. Ken Manson! Roger Jones, 
Scott Koenigsaecker, Mike Breuner, and J err Elder. 
This IS my fITst year in the league 
and I learned a lot whIch I can 
apply to next year." 
Concerpmg nelit season he 
w,ould like to keep the nucleus 
from this year's team and build 
on to' that. Harvey further ex-
plained he firmly feels that with 
10 more swimmers,. in both the 
mens' and womens' divisions, 
Whitworth could really make a 
great showing next year. 
"Iso • i'Motobacen., Relelgh, 
Volkc""cle." 
5peciiili7ing in 'arts 
Accessories and Repairs 
1711 N. Division 
SKI SAI,.E 
V3 OFF 
SIMCHUK SPORTING GOODS 
Downtown - ., 13~ Fiist Ave 
II 
Sbadle Center 
your T~'(/ 
SLATER'S 
Elf{ON 
Complete Auto SelVice 
HU 7- 9549 
Hawthorne & Division 
,... 
... .:: 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMERI No experience 
required. Ercellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
~:}-:OO for inrormation .. 
SEAFAX Dept. '9-u,Bor204:J 
Port Angeles, WA 98362. 
Grapplers place 2nd, 
two qualify for nat s 
Second place team honors for 
the Pirate grapplers and one 
fast and two seconds for indivI-
dual efforts were secured in the 
N.A.I.A. conference wrestling 
match in Caldwell. Idaho. Feb. 
16. 
Joe Wilson took first place 
in the heavy weight division with 
a score of 8 to 5. 
Coach Mark Uhrenholt commen-
ted that Wilson weighed in at 
190 pounds, yet was successful 
In meeting competition that aver-
. ·aged over 230 pounds. His victory 
qualifies him to compete at the 
National Finals. 
Also qualifying for the na-
tionals was Wilbert Rance. Taking 
second in his weight division of 
190 pounds, Rance narrowly-
missed victory In a 20 second 
overtime round. The score was 
4 to 3. 
Also placing second was Pat 
Brame In the 167 weight divisIon. 
small team proves powerful 
Composed of primarIly young 
wrestlers and having 2 men under 
the usual 10 man team, the Pirate 
squad gave an Impressive, as 
well as ego-building, performance 
at the conrerence meet. 
Coach Uhrenholt commented 
further that this year's team 
scored three times as, many 
points as did last year's team 
at the same match. 
In addition to the two quaU-
fying places were another second. 
two third places and two fourth 
places secured. 
Funds pendiDl for nationale 
Requests have been made to 
the proper offices for the runds 
to _ allow Wilson and Rance to 
attend the national competitions 
in Riverfalls, WIs. March 7-9. 
She Needs Your ",Ip 
NA'I10NI\L 'QUI\LIFIER Wilbert BaIlee leaves the ~t at an, 
eady coofereace victory. -
he's only one of the hun-
of thousands of small 
ctims of the war in Indo-
China-many of them maimed 
or blinded-who look to 
UNICEF for help. The 
United Nations Children's 
Fund is organizing a malJsive 
recovery program for young-
sters desperately in need of 
better food, shelter and medi-
cal care. Yom' contribution 
may be sent to U.s. Commit-
tee for UNICEF, 331 East 
Hoopers to face Linfield, 
Euerett; Rance smoke Fox 
Linfield College visits 
Graves Gym tonight at 7:30 P.M. 
to play in a game that Is a must 
'for the Pirates. 
The Wildcats Jove to run and 
gun' but with the home court 
advantage, a green room crowd 
and a tough defense WhitWOl th 
will try to ruin their fun. 
Washington state Umverslty 
Junior Varsity will play Whit-
worth' J. V.' s in the prelude at 
5:30. Varsity Pirates take a 
12-10 record into the game while 
- the little PIrates take a 11-8 
record into their contest. 
Two more games are sche-
duled after tonight. Monday, 
Feb. 25, against _Whitman in 
Walla Walla and Wednesday, 
Feb. 27 at home against cross-
town rival E.W.S.C. 
-Willard Rance brought sweet 
revenge for the Pirates in M9nday 
night's game at George Fox 
College with a 68 to 66 victory. 
In the final three seconds of 
play Rance took a shorf jump in 
the key to score the winning two 
points. 
A week earlier George Fox 
choked a narrow 63 to 62 win 
with. late basket by Rob Wunder 
of .the ,Wildcats. _ -
EXPected Cbanges Made 
Coach Cal Riemcke was repor-
ted to be "disappointed" in the 
Pirate's showing in a 25 point 
. Northwest Confe~ence loss to 
.Willamette saturday night. In 
anticipation of the- th{ln upcoming 
'non-league' game ,will} - George 
Fox, Rlemcke planned to make 
some, changes In the starting 
line-up. 
Those changes along with 
some minor _, play alterations 
brought about the victory that 
placed the Bucs second only to 
Pacific Lutheran University In 
Conference standing. 
Final Moments Recounted 
. Following a tight first three 
quarters Dave Ticker put up a 
rebound shot on his missed shot 
with 28 seconds lett in play 
bringing a 66-66 Ue. 
Using standard delaying tac-
ncs the Bucs stalled until 10 NewY 
seconds remaining then called a -,;:==ac==_C=::::IIIC==K 
time-out to set Rance up for 
the final play. 
Forward Larry Everett was f 
credited with connecting 10 of i 
13 field goals for 20 points. 
stan Erickson contributed 18. 
, -
-_Eu,tme'a Flower. 
Victory for the Pirates brought 
the BC1J!n's 8 game winning 
streak to an end. 
DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER 
Library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
stili in box. 
, Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 1010 on- orders of 6· or 
Make Checks Payable to 
DICTIONARY LlOUIDATION 
and mail to 
TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE 
Suite 1400, 14th Floor 
55 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. M5K 187 
. , 
more 
jJ 
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping 
on delivery. Be satisfied on Inspe~tlOn or 
return within J 0 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add ~ 1.25 postage and handling. 
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COMPETING AT CALDWELL were (1. to r.) Joe Wilson, senior 
rrom Alaska; Pal 8rame, freshman from Raymond, Wa.; Wilbert 
Rance, Junior from Yakima, Wa.j Mark Marden, a rreshman, Coach 
Mark Uhrenholt. second row; trainer Jim Adams, a senior; Mike 
Lance, a freshman rrom SaIlnas; BOb Kroeger, a freshman from 
MInnesota; sam l"arren. a rreshman from Pomeroy, Wa .. and Bam 
Wood, a frestvnan from Spokane. 
VARSl1Y B-'SKETBI\LL 
SCORECARD Whltwort 
39 
56 
J01 
56 
84 
70 
80 
62 
74 
86 
90 
74 
77 
72 
65 
68 
80 
77 
62 
67 
Dec. 1 Gonzaga 
Dec. 8 Simon Fraser 
Dec. 14 Western Baptist Bible, College 
Dec. 15 Lewis and Clark state College 
Dec. 27 Warner Pacific 
Dec. 28 Fresno PactrIc 
Dec. 29 SOuthern Oregon 
Jan. 4 Whitman College 
Jan. 8 Willamett!> 
Jan. 11 PacHic Lutheran 
12 LewIs and Clark ~:~: 18 LlnflEild College 
Jan. 19 Pacific 
Jan. 26 College of Idaho 
Feb. 1 Lewis and Clark 
F b 2 Pacific Lutheran 
F:b: 8 Lewis and Clark stale College 
Feb. 9 PacUlc 
Feb. 11 George Fox College 
Feb. 16 Willamette 
Remaining games: 
Feb. 22 Linfield College'- 'r 
Feb. 25 Wh1trila~ C611ege 
P.ROUND 
F 
=--i ~ 
tr ,., 
1 
~ 
~ )If 
--
Opponent 
73 
68 
80 
74 
94 
86 
77 
57 
54 
77 
77 
72 
75 
59 
69 
87 
64 
'Hj 
63 
92 
at Whitworth 
at Walla Walla 
at Whitworth 
-------1Hf. 
NEW, 
EASY 
,o~T 
DRINK 
T1-nH 
60 f S 
D"W IV 
(j 0 0 D. 
• ~ 
a, 
My. P,'(JO If ill r/(IIDEMIIO"K "f; 'rrl£ CoCIf- ("U' C"MP-'tN¥. 
.... 
.; 
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Pictures talk. 
Some little boys don't. 
Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little 
boys who don't talk. 
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraId 
of fmlure, they cannot make the Hlightest. attempt to do any-
thing at which they might fail. 
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And 
all of them don't learn. 
One day someone asked tiS to help. 
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to 
teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told 
them to take pictures. 
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said any-
thing, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said 
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like 
to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate. 
And once the channels of communication had been opened, 
they began to learn. 
We're helping the children of the imler-city. And we're 
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job pro-
grnms. To train unskilled people in useful jobs. 
What does Kodak stand to gai n from this? Well, we're 
showmg how our products can help a teacher-and maybe 
crenting a whole new market. And we're also cultivating 
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras 
and film. But more than that, we're cultivating alert, edu-
cated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society. 
After all, our business depends on our society. So we care 
whllt happens to it. 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
'. • . 1 .ore "ee.', i... I .... .,"" sode,,' 
Theobald views American myth 
Theobald, ript, leads group discussIon with students. 
tilE 
itwo 
vol64 no. 12 wtaitworth college, spokane, WIl. 99~1 March I, 1874 
Tuition proposed to hike 
$200 beginning next fall 
by Bob Sisson 
• Tuition (or full-time Whit-
worth students tentatively is to 
be raised $200 beginning next 
fall, the Board of Directors 
Finance Committee decided 
last Friday. 
The executive directors of 
the Board of Trustees will meet 
March 11 for final approval of 
the increase. 
If the board does approve it, 
the bike will bring tuition alone 
to $2100, but with a $100 ASWC 
fee, total costs will be $2200 
for a full academic year. ASWC 
fees will not be raised. 
Meanwhile, the fmance com-
mittee authorized the .adminis-
tration to rai se the costs of 
part-time classes up to $125 for 
each full credit, effective in 
September, and to $90 for each 
full credit for summer classes. 
Guaranteed tuition out 
As of this year, guaranteed 
tuition (a plan in which tuition 
remains at the same level from 
the time a student starts college 
until he finishes) no longer 
applies to incoming students. 
Therefore, next year's jUniors 
and seniors will be the only 
students with guaranteed tui-
tion, while freshmen, sopho-
mores and new students would 
fall under increased rates. 
In considering tuition costs, 
the administration was faced 
with the Question of whether 
they could cut costs and contin-
ue to maintain a first-rate edu-
cational program. 
Academic Dean David Winter 
doesn't think so. , 
"If we cut our program any-
more, we are reducing it to a 
second or third rate program," 
he said. "Therefore, we've 20t 
to raise income. We can't cut 
costs anymore. 
"We've just about hit the 
limit tn unrestricted giving, so 
we're left wlth tultlon," he 
continued. 
Gambling that students will 
pay increased tuition, although 
admitting he does not know for 
sure if they Will, Winter has 
scheduled an open house with 
students for March 7 at 4 p.m. 
1n the HUB. At that time they 
will discuss the $200 increase, 
which represents a 10 per cent 
inflation rate. 
student gives recommendations 
Whitworth senior Les Hyder, 
a stUdent representatIve at the 
fmance committee meeting, 
recommended to the finance 
committee that tuition be raised 
to $2050. , 
He explained that §~ockhold­
ers were split on the full $200 
increase in last week's stock-
holders' meeting, and told the 
board, "We feel you can go up 
to $2050 and still come up with 
the same amount of money." 
However, approximately 
$35,000 would have to be raised 
in this case, and Hyder gave 
the board some suggestions on 
how this' could be done within 
our own system. 
The first suggestIOn, which 
Hyder got from the Business 
Affairs Council, was to offer 
some different classes in Whit-
worth's night school program, 
since, as he said, it hasn't been 
varied much in the past few 
years. Hopefully, this would 
attract more people. 
"We have to remain unique 
because we can:t compete with 
community colleges,"- he said. 
His second suggestion to 
the committee, also from the 
Business Affairs Council, was 
beUer utilization of workstudy. 
He said many students are 
offered work study but do not 
make use of it; utiliZing tnstead 
grants, scholarships and loans. 
Therefore, government money is 
not being pumped in for work-
stUdy. 
Hyder proposed then, that 
before students use their grants, 
they first should be required to 
use up their workstudy money. 
He said he had no idea of how 
much dollar effect this would 
have. 
Donations are possibility 
Another suggestion was to 
write to parents whose students 
are now on guaranteed tuition 
and ask that they pay the full 
tuition rate. The difference 
between full tuition and guaran-
teed tuition would be a donation, 
and for Ii lot of people, it would 
be tax deductible. 
(ConUnued on PIllte 3, col. 3) 
Classes canceled Wednesday 
Classes are canceled Wed- which may be of some vaiue to 
nesday, March 6, which is set other proressors. The last ses-
aside as a profeSSional devel- sion, aiter a dinner to which 
~pment day for faculty and read- spouses are invited, will give 
109 day for students. faculty some insights on how 
Faculty will spend the day they can be more effective In 
at the Gmzaga Retreat House their Christian ministry. 
where they'll go through five No students wlll be Involved 
sessions. Two of those will be in the Faculty Development 
on elective topics, and one will Day since it does not deal with 
deal with developmental tasks the 'issues of the college but 
or college students and how the strictly with proresslonal devei-
academic program can support opment. 
these. Academic Dean David Winter 
Another session Will give hopes the development day Will 
faculty the opportunity to share become an annual event. 
what they've done in class 
by Kevin Hupes 
"We need to inrorm people 
that the way they currently 
think and act is unsuitable to 
the conditions which mankind 
itself has created. Failure in 
this educational task will mean 
that we shall continue to move 
In the directions which we know 
will destroy this planet." 
The author of this Quotation, 
futurist Robert Theobald, re-
cently visited the Whitworth 
campus bringing with him a com- . 
pleXity of insights and expecta-
tions. 
Theobald, noted consultant, 
speaker, and author, in a series 
of Forums and informal gather-
ings told of his optimistic view 
of the creation of a new Ameri-
can myth, one consisting of a 
more decent, human, and mean-
ingful society. 
Energy to Expo 
In subjects ranging from the 
energy crisis to Expo 74, he 
sought to demonstrate how a 
new way of looking not only at 
our environment but ourselves 
as individuals and members of 
society. "There are ultimately 
four different views of the world, 
a,be,-t Theobald 
and . demonstrable with the 
energy crisis as an indicator. 
One, the unlimited future model, 
the energy crisis and other pre-
sent realities are merely stumb-
ling blocks to a future of un-
limited growth and prosperity. 
The second prophesies the 
energy crisis as the beginning 
of the end, man and his ciViliza-
tion have peaked and are on the 
decline. 
• 'The third simply states 
that if we all would live a sim-
ple, more decent·life, to go out 
and farm our three acres, then 
everything would ·be O.k. My 
view is that by choosing your 
future you create the world in 
your own image. Since every-
one's universe is different we 
must recogruze these differ-
ences as essential and bene-
ficial and work within this 
framework.' , 
Speaking on the various 
movements and cults now exist-
ing in society Theobald noted 
"I don't as yet see any major 
forces have been generateli ill 
order to prevent Orwell's 1984, 
all past erforts have been un-
successful. Part of the problem 
lies within our present educa-
tional system," sald Theobald. 
Acknowledging the fact that 
everyone's universe Is essen-
tially dlfrerent, an educational 
system based on an objective 
truth is in deep trOUble. "Peo-
ple are turned inlo nothing be-
cause the system doesn't know 
what to turn them into. Any tol-
erance for diversity in our cul-
tlire is ex.tra-ordinarily shallow." 
Deprivation of dignity 
Theobald voiced the fear 
that the intolerability of our 
present living situation is de-
creasing. Biafra aroused a great 
outcry from the U.S. and was a 
much publicized situation, yet 
today a situation exists in 
Afnca which outstrips Blafra 
in terms of human suffering, 
yet it is occurring relatively 
unnoticed by the rest of the 
world, 
Another area -of concern is 
'the deprivation of dignity our 
system seems to be working on 
all members of our society and 
which recently was brought to 
the forefront in the Hearst food 
giveaway. The dilemma or the 
recipients, on the one hand 
needing the food and on the 
other hand recognizing the 
means used to obtain it resulted 
in fighting, the anger caused by 
the realization that this was 
the only way our society could 
get food to poor people. 
Creating a positive dream 
Not only this but the situa-
tion that exists for the elderly 
in this country, a situation de-
priving them of the respect tPeY 
should enjoy for their contribu-
tions but also of their dignity 
as well. The New American 
Myth must deal wlth these situa-
tions by creation of a positive 
dream for the future, a dream 
devoid of the "powerless" rhe-
tonc currently in vogue now. 
A decent future 
Theobald continually empha-
sized the only way to get any-
thing done is to work at it, that 
the stimulus and dynn.mlcf of 
of such a goal as a new myth 
must be solved on the individual 
level. "1 am convinced the drive 
exists in our society for a more 
decent and more human, mean· 
ingful society. If you aren't 
worried yet about the situation, 
you're just not looking. [ don't 
buy the idea ·that a conspiracy 
exists, a conspiracy of evll 
people that prevents change. 
I'm working out of the model 
that people want a decent 
future for themselves." 
Two Exec members 
lobby for students 
by Elouise Schumacher 
Just returned from the Nat-
tlonal Student Lobby Associa-
tions' third annual conference 
is ASWC Vice President Kathy 
Ingles and Special Projects Vice 
President Rod Halvorson. They' 
called their Washington D.C. 
trip "very worthwhile,' because 
this lobby plays such an Impor-
tant part In making our views 
known as students to the Con-
gressmWl:' ' 
As the only representatives 
present from Eastern Washing-
ton, they. were just two of the 
over 1000 students from 48 
states who were present for 
lobbying instructions and prac-
tical experience. The five-day 
conference's main purpose was 
to deal wIth students' Interests, 
partioularly those "pocketbook 
Issues" of the some B.6. mUlion 
student voters in the nation. 
Ms. Ingles, and Halvorson 
lobbied for two days in Con~ 
gress, after attending three days 
of workshops and instructions 
on the important student bills. 
They also had the opportunity 
to make their views known to 
Rep. Julia Butler Hanson from 
the coastal region, Spokane' 5 
Rep. Tom Foley, and to a legis-
lative aide for Sen. Henry Jack· 
son, 
The four major issues the 
student lobbyists were con· 
cerned with were. abollshlng 
the "means test" for federally 
insured student loans, passage 
of a bUl to Increase allotment 
for workstudy programs from 
$270 million to $420 million, 
passage in the House of a bill 
for youth, senior citizen and 
handicapped discounts on air, 
bus and train transportation 
by the June 1 cutoff date, and 
defeat of the minimum wage blll 
which would allow for a busi· 
ness to have youth differentials, 
and the latter would mean that 
students could be hired for only 
85% of that wage the employer 
must pay to all other workers. 
Very little opposition was 
met by the two' executives In 
their meetings with the Demo-
cratic Congressmen and subse' 
quent lobbying. 
"They all felt the arguments 
we had were valid, and were 
Impressed with the fact that 
(ContiMed 011 PIlle 3, col, 4) 
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. P~E Z, THE 'M111W>R'IHIAN, MARCH 1,1974' 
Nixon Wins by a Landslid~;.' €DITORI~l. . . Campus Goes Republica" 3·1 
... COMMeNT Vlce-Pm;iden~ Richard )I. Nix·· 'Win.i and )Iaranatha, whic:b weilt . ~ on. and Henry Cabot Lodge receiv- fo~ 'Nixon 10-5 and 20-10, l"Hpee--. O N I 0 N ed an overwru:Iming 3-1 vote of tiveJy., '. P I COI)flcience from Whitworth facuI- Other dorma ~ ~mu-• • • NOV. 4, 1960: . ' ty in.P~~. ,(IIIl .. $tudenta in the gins for' Nlxon. NasOn. 1S;3· ... 
, 
.... -. ___________________ IIIIIIII ..... ". , T14e SWrtl to t!e .nlllt ~a.s ~. Jnock' election held thJs W binat"n, 23-5" Goodsen-r .,,_ 
Speak up on tuition 
Whitworth's proposed tUltiolt i"crease of $200, wAich tke Board 
01 Trustees is veTlJ likelll to approve, will affect aU of next rear's 
freskmen, sophoJltOT.es altd traflflfer stude"ts, as well as parellts who 
hve to foot the bills. 
As students, how do 1101£ feel about this i.crease? Do JlOU tlillk 
tAere are wallS to aet orand it? Are lIOB ,1Dilltnu to paJl ,12200 
(iltcludiJIU ASWC fees) to come to Wkf,twortl' .Or, WOlle! f9ff ~i.plr 
settle for cutting tuttio" costs, or ~ee):liJia t1em as tlell are now, 
a.d conseQue"Ull be laced with a less tlan first-rate education? 
These are questions that all 01 us sAould be aski"g ourselves, 
because we do lave the opporturritJl to react to the tuition boost. 
Next Thursdall Dean Winter is taking time for em ol>e" louse to meet 
with anll'students wlw wallt to talk to him about tu,tioll. He said 
Ile is gambling tAeJl wiU be willi"l1 to pall alf extra $200, aUIlough Ae 
reallJl isn't silre. There/ore, he wants to k!low hoW stude.ts leel 
about the issue, (DId answer any questions the1/ mau have. 
Willter said Whitworth has just about tnt tie limit ilt ullrestricted 
glviltg. ,TherefQre, the onlll obvious alternative seems to be to 
raise tuiholl; if we don't, OUT educational program will sul/er in-
adequacies. NOlle 0/ us wallts tbis to lappen. 
Oil tAe other hand, most of us dOll't wtint.WAitworth's costs to 
(Jet so far out of hand that onlll the elite can afford to come here, 
alcmg wHIl a lew low-income students wllo are forivlJate enough to 
receive financial aid. Instead, we would like to co"tiltue to attract 
students from all walks of 'life altd eco"omic back~rounds. 
As stUdent Les Hlider told tAe Board of Trustees Fin(DIce Com-
mittee last week, there are waJlS to raise mo"ell witlin our OWIJ 
s1/stem WIthout ralsillU tuition costs a full $200. For example, 
stude"ts wAo are altered both workstud,l and financial aid gra"ts 
could be required to use up the workstudJl before tAell use tAe 
arants. More, (Jovernment money would thell flow ill for workstud,l. 
AlJother possrbilitll is attractillg more studeRts to rdoAt scAool bv 
of/ering some new classes to the curriculum. Or, perlaps J)llrellts 
of studellts on lIuaranteed tuition would be willi"l1 to pall increased 
tuiliorr, the differenc,fl bei?Ja a tax-deductible dOllation. 
Do JlOU have any more ideas? 
Dr. W~nter wants to know how stlLdents feel about increased 
tuition. Come to the HUB Itext ThursdaJ/ at 4 p. m. tuld take advan-
tage of ihe opportunit,l oj makiRllllour /eelinl7s 0" t!e matter k!lOWIJ, 
Bo,b Sisson, CO-edltor 
leatfU'ed ia tie Wlttwortilalt . as '''"'i'- , . --r- , 
duriltll tle NixOlt-Kea"edll week. ' . cas~r, 23-6;. ,Whitworth. '~,;. 
ca.P4iga 14 1iears ago. Al- OUt of a ~te1.of 458 votes cast, westminster, 22-l?i "Eait =. 
tlougl tile cI1ll!P1tS was the Nixon·Lodge team poned. ~ 25-6;' West Wa~b, '29-5;, , 
stronglll ,Repllb~lcalt, tlte votes to 96 for Kennedy.Jo)mlon. 32 5' M-"WIMIO :n~' Let ... sr" 
WlitwortllaJl edJtors wer.e If _ = ... ..' -, epa .. ., " ... •. 
strcmglll De~ocrat, as eVl- . ,.,. ........ ,' ..... ·r ...... .,u...L " 
de"ced bl/ t.e carto,on at -- allrtMrSF ..... Gad tile Towh clUb men went 'Car Ntx8nt 
left w!ici· appeared tJl Ute .., ~ lie .. " Ju- Nisa. b' &!'2 21' ___ a ...... ~
saaJe issue. Tie cartooa las I-.I ..... 1 .. to y :*. --- Uf!"Aa"!''' " -, , 
added sirndficace todaJl. :.'VWIor"tIIe..::.... club ~~~ ~,~1_-8 ~~ 
Arnone the dQm1s, the highest 'Bidf~~'~:~"-,*,, 
nUJ11t)erof~u~i~!I"t by. ~,~ of'~'. ", 
OP€N fORUM Letters •• st ~ sipud ad .aj .ot attack aa ilUiivldaal's claracter or' be libelo1ts sla/lderotls. or obsceae. - " ' - . " ... 
Do-es system need a change? 
This letter is directed at (4) tbe adoption, ameridios and expenditure of approximately 
all students ca.rryiq at least . rescinding leBialation and/or $ltO.OOO. 3~ credits from Whitwortb Col- bylaws of the Constitution.' 'Does tbe system need to 
lege. You Ble all bonafide This affords an interesting cbange or do the people need to 
stockholders In the Associated dilemma to 1263 of you, Si~ce cbange, or 1s the wbole problem 
students or Whitworth College. the enrollment is 1363 and. at inelevant? Is there hope for 
You are responsible for (1) tbe the most, only 100 individuals a new system or is the entire 
ratification or rejection of ap- have attended stockholders' BPProaeh of having 'a system on 
pointments to the Executive meetings; do tbe rest of you the wrong track? 
Board. (2) the election of stu- care? Or is tbe system itself [ don't have any more of the 
dent members to the various unworkable as it now exists? truth than anyone else, but 
councils, (3) the approval or Robert Theobald said Tuesda;y together we can possibly per-
rejection of the budget in its that the system is truly messed ceive a greater portion of reality. 
entirety without amendme~t and up if 25 to 50 people decide the - ADdY FIaZler 
2038: looking back o~ ene,rgy c_risis 
Z/lZ/2038 
I had a session with a 
well known economist last 
week and asked the question: 
"How did America's economy 
get to be what it is today?" 
This was his answer. 
. Our economy did not lIsed 
to be _a.s~ good as it ~8 bow, 
At one time we we're ent'ering 
a recession because of a 
I ack of fuel caused b.v over-
use of the supply. 'We could 
not'make up for the loss 
witb hydroelectric power fast 
enough. Russia, who was a 
big world power at that.time, 
was gradually taking control 
of all of the oil reserves 
. outside of the U.S. 
, "But President . Tpm 
McCall got-a- brainstorm' one 
day. [n what looked like a 
last ditch diplomatic move, 1 
he sold California to Russia. 
for approxim Btely seven 
million dollars. Along witb 
the deal be gave several 
Lincolns and Cadillacs. It 
was, no great shock to tbe 
neighboring states since they' 
had already barricaded their 
borders ,to ,keep the Califor-
nianli out. . I " " 
\, "Now the Russians could 
ride in cable cars, see mov-
ies in the making, and visit 
Disneyland in their beautiful, 
shiny new cars. 
,Rumor false; directoryben,efits 
not taken . from ASWC ,funds 
"It was Quite different for 
the forty-nine states. They 
no longer had to supply, 
California cars with billions 
of gallons of gasoline., The 
Nortbwest no longer h'ad to 
sive up hydroelec\ricitY"and 
clean water to the energy-, 
hungry Californiiuis. Dear Editor, Somehow rumors have been 
floating around that Mr, Kent 
Lupton and Mr. Kim Hunter were 
paid out of student bod,y funds 
to put out the Whitworth Direc-
tory 1973-74. Rumors as such 
Ble damaging. and at this time 
I'd like to disclose that they 
Ble false. 
The fact of the matter is, 
the publishing company paid 
both Kim and Kent directly. 
During the summer, they' were 
approached to organize and work 
on the directory. All of the 
expenses for materials and 
supplies and hiring a photo-
grapher were paid for with their 
own funds and not the student 
Body's funds, The student Body 
is getting the full benefit pf 
the directory without putting a 
penny into it I 
The time spent by both of 
these people was not office 
time or time needed to be spent 
on student goveriunent work. 
The time tbese two persons put 
in was their extra time; it did 
not lessen their work in the 
student government. As far as 
I'm concerned, there was no 
mishandling of funds nor of 
office time. My records Ble 
available to the student body, 
May I urge that further Questions 
on this topic be directed to Kim, 
Kent. or myself - ext. 242, 
Sincerely. 
Mike Cbioe 
Financial V.P. 
'fAfter ,awhile, th,e ,,~.us­
sians ·had used up most of, 
their oil getting to and from, 
Disneyland on th,et,r y~arly 
vacations. The Umted states, 
then sold their oil to the rest, 
of the world for an outrageous 
price. Thus the U.S. had 
once again restored its title 
of World Power.· .. '· " 
" 'Jeff Stave 
Her Go.d'~.la\rSle~ than 
~D.v.lopment Gosp.l~ 
This comment is in response 
to last issue's revelation on 
Human Development: the sar-
casm and bitterness of the 
article have stimulated some 
thoughts which I feel I need to 
express here. 
EXEcunVE CO-EDITORS 
BUSlN~SS MANAG~R 
ADVERl1S1NG MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
Bob'Sis800' 
~ary Wolford 
scan Wurea ' 
Nancy' Porter I 
A line in the article reads, 
"There are many people who 
have studied (the Gospel Accor-
ding to Whitworth) and see 
certain inconsistencies with 
and omissions from the common 
proclamation of the Apostles," 
The implication is_ that the 
Human Development focus is 
'somehow ,"un-Christian." Al-
though my upbrinsiDi tries to 
tell me otherwise, I have yet 
to experience anything that is 
of itself un-Christian. Quite a. 
few things have heen un-Presby-
terian, un-Bill Gothard. un-the~ 
girl-down-the-hall. and un--m~. 
but this is because different 
lroups and individuals choose 
different styles of Christianity, 
and the only problem in this 
occurs when a "square" Chris-
tian tries to fit himself, or is 
forced, into a "round" lifestyle. 
I have obtalned much of my 
knowledge, both academic and 
experientlal, of myself and God 
sophies" which lUe presented 
by the Human Development 
program at Whitworth. including 
that which was spoken to the 
woman at Mr, Bingham's well 
( "It's important to recognize 
our true feelings and to'let them 
out."). This knowledge is not 
less valid than that obtained 
through direct revelation, read' 
ing the Bible, being part Qf the 
organized church. talking with 
acknowledged religious leaders, 
or any other means: it bas fos-
tered growth in me. and because 
of this is respecta.ble ,and' valid 
of itself. and needs DO' other 
tagged-on qualifications. 
FEA11JRE EDITOR John HryDlewicz -
SPORTS EDITOR Ly. JUlIes 
PHOTOGRAPHY ~DlTOR RaJldy Elaberlin I 
REPORTERS Job. G. Boyle"Jady Foss, 
Bob Foster, Grel Gnult, 
" Job.'Hl')'1Ii~wicz, Keyi. ' . 
Huches, CiDdy Irwin, scott 
Koenicaaecller, Kathy McCoy-
Grady, Kathy Rapier, AnDe ~Pllt, Elouise 
Schumacller. MIUtl Swiell, Gary 
'I1Iompaoa, Dave Vaup •. 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF Dean Cbu, Bob Dace-
faerde, Kevin Smith. 
V ARiTYPIST Amy BiDDison 
ClRCULA110N MANAGER Olasanya Ala 
ADVISOR Alfred O. ~ 
PRINTER 'Iboen PubUsIIioi Co; 
throl1,i.~< .. '!l~ _.,o.~, ,th~. ,::~t?,!9-, , 
My God is large enough to 
embrace, me and Bill Gothard 
and Dave Erb and you 'and 
everyone else, and rejoices 
when any person is working out 
'his/her own salvation. I do not 
-ask any person to accept this 
as his/her personal philosophy, 
but I do ask that no one den.v 
me the Ultimate freedom I have 
'claimed in Christ to discover 
for myself--through whatever 
means--what it can mean to be 
Alive and to become the woman 
I was created to be. 
, Deborah Press 
, • ~ I ~ ,- -L. , ~ ~ t ~ - , • _ •• ~ '. ,: .... ~ 
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Canfield 
Alumni Affairs diredor 
outlines responsib,ilitie. 
by Kathy Rapier 
Now is a good time for stu-
dents to become acquainted with 
Robert Canfield, Director of 
Alumni Affairs. 
He defines his position as, 
"Part of my job is the education 
of today's Whitworth students 
fa the fact that some day they're 
going to be' alums and, as al-
ums, they have some responsi-
bilities as far as the ongOing 
support of the school." 
Directors in the past have 
been involved in a lot of·things 
sucb as "recruIting, organizing 
homecomings, and a lot of little 
fringe areas.", Canneld , feels 
the directors shoUld be mainly 
concerned with the alumni i and 
college affairs which draw ~heir 
support. 
The major thrust now is for 
financial support as the current 
school year budget is $600,000 
and a major portion must come 
from the alumni. This money 
goes to pay (acuity and staff 
salaries, scho~arships, school 
equipniel1t and upkeep, campus 
services (including the snack, 
bar, counseling, health center, 
etc.), and student wages. 
'Alumni financial suPllOrt· has 
been 'very poor at Whitworth, so 
Canfield is trying to' "broaden 
the foundation and breadth of 
the total alumni pictu!e, hoping. 
they'll get behind the school 
and help financially to see that 
the type of education that Whit-
worth provIdes survives:: 
On the student's side of the 
picture they must realize their 
financial responsibilities of the 
future, says Canfield. 
A lot of students feel that 
since their tuition IS so high 
that they have no obUgations to 
the college after they graduate, 
but "'no student at Whitworth 
today, to my knowledge, has 
paid. for his complete tuition. 
We have to make up from alumni, 
foundations;, friends of; the 
college and churches anaddi-
tional 550' dollars per year per' 
student at the current time. 
And few students, I think, are 
aware of that fact. The school 
wants to keep tuition at a mini-
mum because tbey' do want to 
provide an' education for their 
students, but we have to get a 
lot of external support." 
Canfield travels to visit 
different 'groups of alumrii to 
solicit support. "We are tryin. 
to get them as excited· about 
the 'college as Qur students 
are," he said. This is one of 
tbe reasons wbf he wants to 
educate the students so they, 
woo't lose their excitement, 
~hen they become alumni. 
Students polder,.et tree 
'., 
Tuition expected to rise $200 
(COI'IUnued r..... "'Ie 1) 
11J1'J1ON AND FEES of collele8 cOM ... rabie 10 ... 'worth 
cross section" of people but 
1973-14 fears increased tuition wlll COLLEGE 19'74-'75 Hyder sald he feels Whit- IuiUon and fees proposed worth has had a • 'pretty ,DOd 
2108 21M change the whole outlook of COliece of Idaho what people the school wlll 
draw. Gonzaca 1'l91} 18'75 
"Unless you're really poor, 
2:nO 2610 or really rich, you can't come Lewis and Claltt to Whltworth-- that's a national 
18U 1991} dilemma." he said. "I feel it PLU hurts the student body. Out of 
Seattle Paeme 1841} 1980 necessity, we're almost becom-ing an elite school." 
University of Pucet Sound 2050 2250 In 1959, it waS estimated that the cost of a four-year edu-
2330 2~20 cation in a private college westaont 
would amount to '7,000. This 
2010 2220 year the nlure is $12,000. Mlealoo As a result. 45 private col· 
2280 2480 leges clo8ed their doors la8t ""italu year. Whitworth', however, has 
2000 2200 been successful in attracting """worth Increasing enrollment. 
WillameUe 2008 2200 "It seems tragic that prIvate 
schools are out competing." 
Hyder said. 
'air returns· fro. Nat'l C;tudent Lobb, 
(Continued (rom "'Ie I) 
students were wil Ung to spend 
their money and come from all 
over the country to lobby for 
those issues Wlj feel are vit-
ally important. We were informed 
, with the facts, IUld knew what 
we were doing, and I believe 
we gave a good presentation 
to all Congressmen," said Ms. 
Ingles. 
Halvorson added, "The. Con-
'gressmen we talked to 'all a-
greed on the issues we were 
hlbbying for," 
Besides' lobbying,. the stu-
dents had a chance to hear such 
speakers as Representatives 
Yvonne Burke and Paul McClos: 
ky from Califomia. Senators 
Hubert Humphrey ilnd, Qeorge 
McGovern, and CBS newsm~, 
. Dan ~her. ," 
"These were, I (eel, th top 
leaders in Congress. By sp \k-
ing to us, they demonstn ld 
the 'act that they reaUze 18 
impact and potential voting Pl 1-
er of the students. They a 
also aware that students al 
readflyaccesslble for orglUllzll 
tion as a voting block when 
needed." reported Ms. Ingles. 
The impeachment survey con-
not release the desired tapes 
or papers, it will be assumed 
that that information Is harmful 
to him. And the Congress won't 
I'ltand for his refusal to' releape 
.inent Information. 
. During the conference Hal-
vorson was elected to serve as 
Washington's slate coordinator 
for the N.S.L. during tho '74-''15 
school year. His dulles wlll 
be to "go to the colloges and 
univorsllies and Inform them 
on the purpose of the N .S.L" 
lo recruit new memberships, 
and to organize the stilLe lob-
bying at the capHaL" 
The development of a state 
student lobby' for Olympia Is 
also planned by HalVorson The 
state of Washlngto~ was fepre-
ducted by Ms. Ingles on the 
Whitworth campus was "laken 
with Interestl , by Rep. Foley. 
One thing Ms; Ingles discovered, 
though, was Jhat "there will 
only be a little effect by consti-
tuents on the impeachment vote. 
The main pressure· behind 
voting will b~ a matter of con-
science on the part of each 
individual representative. Foley 
feels that if the Pr~sid.ent does 
Ta.':" :Ior.<. investigate.· 
. senied this year at the national 
conference by 14 students, and 
Halvorson hopes to increase 
ttil8 number. But, he feels, 
"apathy Is a real problem amonK 
college students." 
.~,.mpul wo~.n'l ri8ht~ 
The Human Development 
Task Force on Women, formed 
as a result of the human devel-
opment for faculty last Bprln", 
has been meeting since J~uary. 
, Their task is to· enable the 
creation of a leamin" environ-
mimt in which every woman 
would have the opportunity to 
develop her full potential, 
according to cbairperson Sharon 
Parks. 
Though ,the impact of tbe 
1000 stupents wilo lobbied wop't 
be known, untll the vQtes are 
cast and tabulated for these four 
IS8ues, Ms. Inilles emphasized 
that "the ConKressmen were def-
initely aware of uis, J think Jf 
we hadn't lone it, would have 
had a nelalive Impact." T/Je 
four bUill mentioned above have 
a lotal monetary value or around 
$100 bUlion In dl8counts, 
grants, work8tudy P roll ramB 
and loans. 
The task force has been 
gathering information on the 
campus . to fipd the needs or 
women stUdents, faculty, staff, 
and administratiori. 
Structures within the col-
lege - studept acti villes. coun-
cils .. financial aid, admissions, 
etc. - and how they affect wo-
men in the life of the coilege 
were . discussed at the first 
meeting. , 
The second dealt witb per· 
sons on campus who create C!f 
'affect the structures, and the 
third with those affected by the 
structures. ' 
, The ongoIng task force is 
proceeding "not slowly, but 
responsibly," sald, Ms. Parks. 
• 'What's an Issue on another 
"'101 ....... 
" ,... rM-3U6 
DONATE O~ A REGULAR 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRAM 
and RECEIVE UP. TO 140 
A MONTH 
Brin, student In or this Ad and 
receive a BONUS with/your 
dOnaUCMI . 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
, third '" 8nJwne 
appointment available Ip CIt 
your clau sclledule, . 
call' 828-5998 "rter 3 p.m. 
U4-12112 refer 1t18,:l2 
Monday Ihru Friday 7:~-~:!! 
7 ~:tD-II!_. . ., -
campus may not be an issue 
here." 
Task force members were 
appointed to be representative" 
or 'the Whitworth community. 
students 'are Helen Anso-
ticue, Dave Coleman, Marla 
Hampton, and Jill OUersbach. 
Nicolin Oray, Paullne Haas, 
Bill Johnson, and Pat MacDon-
ald represent the faculty. " 
From student development 
staff are Shirlene Short. Tim 
Tiemans, and Lllllan White-
house. Also serving are Julie 
Borrevik, wife of the athletio 
director Berge Borrevlk; LorI 
Robinson, Whitworth graduate; 
and Jo Tlgar, secretary. 
I 
• 
If all (our are approved, then 
each of the 1000 student lcb-
bylsts were worth a million 
dollllrs in Impact during their 
rive dllYII In the capital. 
Ms, Ingles feela that "Whit-
worth should hive sent more 
dele,ates, Next year I expect 
we will." 
Pur .. -Sl,. Vltl"nt AlMm II Thl An .. ., 
MUggllfs raplus and wane are nOI what you went 10 
college f~. We kn01lV It Ind Ihe Vigllanl Alarm kn~wJ it. 
This amazing dllVice, smal' enough for your purse, II set 
au by your lauch {or hi. and producI,an ear shalterlng 
noise you can Slake your repulalion on ; ... and sliII 
keep it. Jusl IWO penlight bltteri" life all It IlIk .. 10 gill 
it uarted and keep him SlOPped. No wires to connect, 
Comes In II complele kl. for U'8 on doors, windowl and 
purse. With wper Ilmple In"ructlon. 
SUPPLY LIMITED ••. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I 
1,,,,,1- $6,00 lor tlGh VIO,I,", Aillm. F-1Ju Jewels Ltd 
I undefJ,.11d ,h,l II , 1m not lOla/IV -'.... • 
uII,lIed. I .... iIIlte.lv. I "ompl". refund 3431 W_ VU ... ~ A_ 
li rttulnod wlthfn 1() d..,J. MI""-""", WItooMIII U20I 
NAME ____________________________ ~ __ 
ADDRESS ___________________________ ___ 
CITY STATE ___ ZIP 
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f~uson f.i.s fetNiing posf 
by Jody Foss 
A committee of students and 
faculty, under the dlrection of 
Dr. Harry Dixon, have a very 
difficult task. They are looking 
for a new chaplain to replace 
Duncan Ferguson, who decIded 
last December to resign from 
his present position that he has 
held for the past four years. 
Duncan sald that he's had 
so many responsibU1ties that 
he has felt spread a little too' 
thinly, and he hopes that his 
resignation will llelp this situa-, 
tion, and will give him more 
time to work on some very im-
portant areas that are in the 
need of attention. He hopes to 
strengthen the Religiein Depart-' 
ment, and he'd like to see a 
greater variety of courses, with 
more experlence-oriented type 
programs. He would like to see 
Whitworth involved in a number 
of religious communities and 
lifestyles, and he feels pro-
grams such as Chinook, Dia-
konia and the Religion and Life' 
Donn are "steps in the right -, 
direction" towards a realistic i 
and sensible approach to Chris-
tianity. He is pleased to have 
seen such student interest and 
participation. 
Duncan plans to concentrate 
mostly on teachlnl. Next year, 
he wlll be teaching New Testa-' 
meat studies and hopefully' 
PSlchology of Religion aod' 
World ReU,lons next IIPriq. 
This spring he Is teaching 
cCora.: 250 and Contemporary, 
Religious Thoulht, and the . 
month of January was spent 
with an "Interpretations' of 
Jesus" class. 'R : d t . 
Duncan also said tbat theS!!,' en er 'U n 0 
past four years have been tre- Nixon.~. 
mendously 'rewarding, as well' 
as ditricult and stressful ones.' 
He feels like be' has lei.med a 
great deal, and his experience 
in counsellng has developed' 
in b1m a deep understanding, 
and charisma with students. He 
has administered programs, bas. 
been 'involved in teaChing; 
speaking, and bas represented 
our ,college as well as our com- ' 
munily all around the countl'J.' 
Duncan hopes to focus in on' 
some very important points" one 
of them, being the statement: 
Have you filed your Income 
Ta.t retum?' 
Whether or not you have to 
fUe a return is determined by. 
your gross income' 'and marital 
status. 
If you are single and have a 
gross income of $2,050 or more, 
you must file. . 
If Y.0ur ,parents are clalming 
you as a dependent and you have 
any ,unearned income (interest, 
dividends, trust income, etc.), 
'you must rue if your total gross 
income is $'150 or more. 
"OUr theme is Jesus Christ". 
Ir we can come to understand' 
what that means, then it will' 
be a theme with greater meaning In addition, you must file if 
than ever before. _ you had uncollected Social ·Be· 
,So,' slDce Duncan has dech l curity tax on tips or you are 
ded to resign as Chaplain, a' seir-t!mployed, and made $400 or 
committee is hard at work find- more net earnings. . 
ing a replacement for him. Dunc, Anc~,"f you are married and 
leaves hi~ place with mixedl you and your 'spouse made $2,800 feelings, but hopes that all. . 
his plans will be carried through, or more, you must file. 
short form (1040A) if all yourin-
come was from waces, salaries, 
tips, other employee compensa-
tion. dividends, and interest. 
However, if you want to item-
ize'your deductions, or your par· 
ents are claiming you as a de-
pepde __ t and you had dneamed in-
come of $750 or more and your 
adjusted gross, inCome -is mOfe' 
, than $8,666 ($4, ;iS3 if married ", . 
and fill", sepamlely), you must . 
use tbe long form< 104Q). , " , 
If you are on a scholarship, 
you may be able to'exclude part 
or aU of tbe amounts r~ceived 
from· the scholarship. ' 
You can get further assistance, 
free publications, apd fonns by 
calling 456-21:oJ) or visiting tbe 
local Internal IRevenue Service 
office at the U.S. Courthouse, 
9:oJ) W. Riverside.' . 
successfully, and that Whit-, It you didn't earn enough to 
worth's Religion Departme'nt be liable for income taxes,' as 
:;rill be that mUch more effective is the case with many college GIVE A HOOT. I'V\afO'1" POI.WTE 
and exciting. . ' stud~nts with part-tIme jobs, anduurt I . 
One thing.is true-- it wlll . you~ employer withheld tax from 
definitely be hard to fill hi... your paychecks, you will want , 
shoes. 7 to file to.get your refund. 
You Will be able to file on the 
F€ATURE: 
OPTION~ 
"The purpose or Ii neW&PaIH!f is to print the news and raise beH:" 
- CAicago SUII-'l'ilfJCS -
CoIUIIII 
on file .liiht 
by 'Gre&ory Glut 
Tbe Waterlate-8cudai open- extent of government. [n so 
ed tbe eyes of millions of Amer- dOing Nixon bas been moving 
icans wbe had previously been steadily towards converting the 
blind to hieh-Ievel hanky-panky. United states from a coUntry of 
How'iwer, few realize the ex- freed~, individual opportunity 
tremely destructive actions -£If and abundance into one of 
our nation's higbest office to controls, 'collectivism and scar-
ch8llie our constuution81 repub- city. " 
lic into a cenhwzed dicta- His ~dacity never ceases. 
torship. - On February 12, 19'72, Nixon 
. Nixon has been assuming issued Executive Order No. 
near-dictatorial powers for 11847. whicb establisbed ten 
some time. He bas been attemp- ,"Federal Regional Councils ... · 
tinl to make' the, Executive ,Tbe result of sucb and like 
Department almost supreme over actions will to concentrate more 
tbe executive division. He power in the bands of tbe federal 
makes war witbout authorization eovernment, usiuping the Junc-
from COngress; be makes inter- lions, ,power and autbority of 
_ national &rrangements tbat are state' and local governments. 
tbe equivalent of treaties with- Thus the American people will 
out tbe consent of tbe Senate; in due course be ruled by II)-
he defies tbe court~ personally; POinted bureaucrats of ,tbe fed-
and he continues to carry out eral governments, instead or 
,pollcies directly opposite' to elected officials., " 
the platform promises'on whicb Unless ,Americans' expose 
he was elected. .Nixon and politicians like 'him 
IIr. Nixon' bas· spent more (lie' is by DO'means isolated ,in 
money (and more wastefully) 's!1cb matters), America will 
tban any otber president, mon- soon be chatned, by. an all. 
arcb, dictator or ruler of any P9werful ' central'. eovenDent. 
_ kind in history. In so doing be "', George Washington wrote: 
has tbro~ th~ nition into gal: I "Government is, riot eloquence, 
Ipp_ini lI~fiatlqn and' tben, it is not reason .:.. it is force. 
despite his oft-repeated prom-' Like' fiie it is: a dangerous 
.1ses to the contrary, be fastened servant and a fearful 'master'!' 
~ctatorial wage -and price:con- 'Our Founding' Fathers feared! " 
t"?ls upon tbe once-free . enter- govertiment and that ,is why tl1!lY' 
pnse of our, nation. . _. , . limited it with a COllstitution. 
Since his election in 1968 'Especially,;" since ,1913 the 
Nixon has 'taken almost innu~ gQvenunent b~, :e~Pande4 ,: jta 
merable actions to regulate, power that It is not 'entitled to .. 
control IIDd otberwise meddle Some, saY that a return to 
in our ,whole machinery of limited IOvernlQent would be 
production 'and distribution. 'reactionJlfY. If liO, 1 WOuld be 
This has been done IUlder the proud 'to' be this kind of reac-
JUise of safety, ecology and tionary. It may be,our last hope 
otber reaso'ns of infhilte variety ~ a free nation. ' , , 
and deception. The net result ' 
is to 1~~rease the size and 
Phase I completed in fieldhQu~ 
With the exception of laying 
the fioor and applYing a final 
coat of palnt for the ceiling 
the first phase of construCtiori 
on Whitworth'li fieldhouse has 
been completed. ' 
Various snags, 'though" have 
cropped up in the project; 'among 
,them a badly leaking roof and 
a . lack of funds for' further 
building. ' 
Atb!etlc Director Berge 
Borrevlk said tbe leak was 
discovered this winter "but we 
didn't know at f1rl3t that it 
Unwanted pregnancy ;s a'so unnecessary· 
leaks as bad as it does." 
The roof must be replaced, 
at a, c?,st of around' '20,000, 
,and It' IS anticipated" that this 
will be done tWB summer. ,'. 
The next phase of construc-
If you lue a sexually active 
person and have not considered 
the use of birth control then con-
sider the distinct posslbillty of 
an unwanted preenancy. 
For all men and women birth 
control is a personal decision 
which will affect the nature of ' 
society. The mission of Planned 
Parenthood of Spokane, there- ' 
fore, is to stimUlate the forma· 
tion ota positive and responsible 
sex education program for all 
citizens woo w.nt sucb lnCor· 
mation. 
n also helps provide the nec-
essary infonnatlon aDd themelUls 
whereby evllty sexually active 
pers~n WhO'80 desires may pre- ' 
vent unwanted and unplanned ' 
prelnancy. ' 
Their thlrd alm is to eneour- , 
llIe a climate In whlcb all people 
may comfortably dlscuss human 
sexuality. ' 
Spokane provides little formal 
sex education in the schools. 
Schooi districts, by tbeir po"iiti-
cal nature, avoid controversial 
prolrams until the public over-
whelmlnaly demands chance. 
So Spokane planners are tl'Jinl . 
to educate citizens about the 
needs 'Cor a responsible sex 
education Pfocram. ' 
To accomplish this they hired 
a full-time education director. 
Eventually they want to imple-
ment a responsible sex education 
,program 1n the public scbools 
with a curriculum appropriate to 
the grade level. 
Planned Parenthood has grown 
from a small family planning 
associat~on offering limited clin-
ical services througb the Spo-
kane County Healtb District to' 
a unit providing tul1·rlUlle coun-
- seUng and family planning. This 
Includes unwanted pregnatlcy 
counseUnl and full clinic ser-
vices throucli both tbe Health , 
District and its own clinic at I 
E 2202 Sprague Ave. _' 
The clinic operates Saturday. 
at 9:30 a.m. and 1I0ndan at 
6:30 p.m. These sessioDs are by, 
apPOintment-and ue open to any 
woman of childbearinl aae re-' 
ganUess of marital status. 
-- Executive Director Lois Pack-' 
er says more and more men are 
coming to the clinics to learn 
aboottbe'worlllngs of a woman's 
bod3. A rapidly inoreasing num-
ber of couples also come to the 
cUnics .. 
At such Clinics, new Clients 
attend lectures or rums 'about 
birth control, leamina the .dvan-
taies aDd dIsadvantages of con-
traceptivemethods. The instruc-
tion covers a wide variety of 
common methods, rangillJf from 
the so-called rhythm system to 
Inha·uterine devices, and in 
Washington state, sterUlzation 
and abortion, 
After a clieDt chooses whicb. 
met~ she prefers, her medical 
history.is taken and sbe gets ,a 
complete' 'medical' cbeckup;' 
usually Including:, pelvic' and:, 
breiSt exaainations, Pap smear, 
and tests for'vener4tal disease.: 
If ,teBt8 show she can Bafely I 
U8e the birth con\rol method Bbe 
bas chosen, tbe clin1c supplies 
her with any devices needed, I 
aud, examines·. ber f81ularl,y tal 
mue sure it i8 safe for ber to' 
contiliJe wUl!ltbe tecJmlque. ' ' 
The need (oJ planned parent-
bood in Spokane is evident by 
tbe hiab llleclUmacy rate in ttle 
area. It atamls at 10 per cent 
which is slgniftcantly bilher' 
than the national ayer.,e. 
; Over hal! of tbese llleaitlmate 
births were to teenqe motbers. 
lIost of these women, plUJDers, 
_ contend, areunwUliDi to discuss 
birth control measures with their 
parents, despite tbe risks of 
pregnanc,)'. 
Venereal disease is epidemic 
across the country,' and Spokane 
County 1s no exception. Repor-
ted cases of venereal disease in 
the County have risen 670 per-
ce~t since 196:.1. The first eight 
moptbs of· 1973 sl!Ow a '20 per 
cent increase in rePQrted 'VD over 
tohse same months in 1972. Teen-, 
agers and 'young adults account 
for 75 per cent of bhe reported 
cases. 
Studies report teh majority 
of children learn about sex from 
otber children. These studies 
reveal su«;b -knowledle is inad-
equate, often Inaccurate, and 
usually distorted. It does DOIhing 
to equip adults witb the knowl-
edie and ease of mind necessary 
to teacb their own children. 
PllUUH!d Parentbood, by, the 
nature of its ollanlzatoon, is in 
is in a position to offer lead-
ership in cucceediDc year,'I to' 
help reverBe the cycle of dis-
tortion and ignorance., It may. 
DOt 'lUIswer all your questiOns, 
but it w1l1 live some of tbe in-' 
formation you need to heop you 
make deCisions which will be 
right for your particular si,~uatlon. 
Qleat feaCare by EW'SC _ ...... -t 
JaCk' wo.o., ,-
, " 
tion to be tackled will be grad-
ing around the outside of the 
sports complex, with sidewalks 
and landscaping. After that 
dre.ssing rooms and, storac~ 
areas will be added. This work 
will amount to around .$40,000. 
Later projects include the entl'J-
(way, penn anent bleacllers 36,000 expected. cost) and a 
scoreboard. Development of the ' 
second story into 11 offices and' 
the third stOI'J into classroOms 
also are in construction· plans Cor the future. _ ' 
One of the maln problems 
now &()pears to be in tbe area 
of funding.' • 'We have useeI' UP 
all the money we have collected 
. 'thus far. We have gOne as far 
as we can 10 witb that money' ~ , 
stated Borrevik. , ....... 
The' fieldhouse Is preBIlIl~j;' 
usable, thoulh not by the C-~­
eral PUblic. Right now the bUe-
ball team is its prlm.,y uHr" 
, with the track teim also pu"ine 
' tbe buUdllll to U8e. , 
Tbe fteldbouse will not be 
open for ,eneral use until tbe 
fioor is laid. And this wort'i ip 
tum, depends upon the moisture 
content. Only t.fter this moiature 
loea down can the floor be 
leid, and the fieldhouae noally 
opened for use by Whitworth 
at~~nts. 
Coed"'reaches out to senior citizens 
by Mary Wolford 
Reaching out- that'a what 
Wh1tworth junior SUe Bittner 
does six houra a dll}', Ii ve days 
a week. ' 
Sue is the outreach worker 
at rour-week-old BeLh,;l AME 
Senior Citizens' C~nter. A 
Ireat deal of her job involves 
calling on retired people at their 
homes, to tell them about the 
prolram at the month-old center. 
But most importanl, SUe is 
becomil\i a friend to peop\e who 
often are very lonely. ' 
The center is one of eieht 
in Spokane workln, wltb a Cood 
service prolram of tbe I"ederal 
Nutrltlon Grant under Title 
Seven of the Older Americans 
Act, a pro,ram whioh helps feed 
_ two percent of tbe, nation's 
elderly. 
Tbis -week' Bethel AllIE' ex~ 
DIDded their food service to 
three times weekly, and will 
serve every weekday before too 
long. 'They've started slowly 
wbile tbe prolram is catchinl 
on in,tbe area: 
Most of the otber seven' 
centers in Spokane added the 
food service to already existing 
ProlfUls, but _Betbel AYE 
started from scratcb. 
. "We're DOt jll,t there to feed 
people.'! SUe POinted out. "OUr there 80 they make triends and 
main aim Is to eet tbose people they're' eller to come back. So 
out into the community who -need· many' of their friends have 
to have a decent, well-balanced died," she' said. 
. meal and 'need to cet involved Anotber. woman works with 
with: people tbelr, own - age." tbe prolfam, 80 it is only part 
ActIvities such &8 bingo, of SUe's 'job. Her main task is 
parlor'lamea, DIOYies, and 80 on ,oins out into the community 
are arranced. I~We ·try to .'cet _ to lDIom retired people of the 
tbeir, talents in on it."·' said ' center. "That's tbe most elcit-
sUe; Sbe ment18Jled a man Who, ing pan," sbe said. "I've 
rec\tes poetry an~ a woman who never run Into 80 many different 
plays the piano., " . types of people." 
other centers in the city ~80 • She laulhed," 'I'm lettlnl 
offer sewilll, crocheUnc. paint- used to men sPittiDi chewing 
inc,' and many otber activities, tobacco into coffee cans," a 
and SUe hopes, to evenlualiy- babit hard for her to -stomach 
IJave some of- those at Betbel at nrst.. . 
AIlE: "I see tbls center grow- ,.Sbe felt uneasy when, !lbe 
ing.'! she sud." , nrst started the outreach IUS • 
- "W'sreally' loinl to, take"" Jan .t,ennproject. but is more 
~e '1fOik'tbOU&b, to'f,et tlHlm, .. at e!Uie ~W:'-
. - ~ ,- - -, -
-
She lets tbe people know she 
cares about tbem as people, not just u prospective program 
patrons. "Many of tbe relation-
ships I've, formed are not with 
those who w1ll come in the near 
future." she said. 
SUe, who cets two sociolo,," 
credits and a lovemment pay-
,check for tbe project, reels 
sbe's gaininc tremeodour.ly' 
tbroulh tbe work. "They ve 
enriched my life mucb more than 
'I feel 11m enrichilll theirs," 
she sald. 
"My Ute·s. been broadened 
by workinl with blacks on a 
much llUJer scale tban I bave 
before." The center is the oOly 
one tn Spokane with a larle 
-
number of minority people in-
volved. . 
SUe emphasized the need for 
help. students can help Ollt by 
slnctDl or helpiDl with 11ID8S 
and other activities for people 
at the center. Readi", material, 
old limes. and I)Osters Ot pic-
tures to belp the oenter look 
homey are badly needeel., iiS are 
slurted chairs. Those wltb time 
or items to give may contact 
SUe at extension 396. 
The idea for Bethel AYE 
Center started with the putor 
of the &!thel African Methodist 
Episcopalian ChUrch, Jonathan 
Rhone. But tbe idea would still 
be an Idea without a certain' 
'Whit,rorih woman to help mike 
. it a reality. '. 
_O·curtis Enterprises :: New Era Records 
';/ Iprlno· Get .Away 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
',6. 
OVER $10,0Q0 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED' ENTER ~OWI 
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION Of YOUR LlFETIMEI 
Grand Prize 
Five, $Unfilled daV$ ,- four fllOtastic nights at the posh ''Pier 66 Mot." on the ocean .1 FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDAI 
First·Class round trip transport.tlon from winner's IOCItjon to FT. LAUDERDALE' 
Honda rental bIl. during the dUration of your ,uyl 
Dinner for two at the t.buJous "Pink PUSSv Cit'" 
Dinner for two It the. "WindjMNiwf"" ' , 
yOU 
AS'I(€D 
FOR IT! 
I/ave a qllestioll all OIlJltIJtllg, 
allf/UlAere at WIIHwortA Collego? 
Svbmit it to tile WAitwortAtall 
alld a slall me_ber will tTY to 
/illd Ille answer lor rov. 
Q. Why do I bue lo lillY Ilxtra 
wlUon 10 take a night school 
class? 
M.E. 
A. Day school tuition doesn't 
,10 to faculty teachl~ nllht 
school class8s, according to 
David Winter, academio dean. 
The nighl school is almost a 
separate collele. Therefore, an 
additional SOUrce of income is 
needed for the night school. 
The pollcy bas been that if 
any student can JusLlry takinl 
a cou~se for his maJor the extra 
costs Can be waived, or In some 
cases, compromised to where 
the student pays balf and the 
c01le,e pays half. 
Winter is worklnl on a pro-
posal now to Intelrate day 
school and nilht sohool startiDl 
this !ail. thus eUminaUn, the 
ellra costs. Town stUdents 
would 9tlll be alloweel 10 regis-
'ter first, but courses would be 
open to ail students, 
aU&lers to last 
crosstDOrd PIlule 
week's 
7. 
8. 
9. 
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$100.00 cash - tp rpend • you pte .. , . 
10 ~ second Prize. 
1. 
2. 
,3. 
4. 
, 5. 
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Round trip tr~ion (from winner's location). 
Dinner for two at ''The Wiodiammer.'· 
$26.00 r;l'IIdit lCCount in your name at "She." 
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1,000 Third Prizes 
1.' Artv ore stlNO. LP ~ 8 trade Upe of your choice Iiltlid In the CUfrenl HIW Era. Records Catalog., 
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OffICialS enjo, Gra,es G,III crowel, 
fag'es co.e awa, wit" 84-75 ,ictor, 
by Dave Vauebn 
Finishing with a 12-13 over-
all and 8-6 league record. Whit-
worth Basketball players ended 
their season with a 84-75 home 
court loss to rival EWSC this 
past Wednesday night. 
Eastern needed the win, as 
did Whltworth. to be considered 
for a district berth but the Ph-
ates' losses to Linfield and 
Whitman Over the weekend dimin-
ished thelr hopes. 
EWSC scored first as fresh-
man leading scored Ron Cox 
hlt a flVe footer and was fouled 
In the process. Whitworth seem-
ed to stay with them during 
most of the game at least until 
the final six minutes. 
The Pirates came within one 
point several times but never 
could capitalize on an Eagle 
mistake and take away the lead. 
they tried to keep everything 
under control. The referees did 
try to grab the bull by the horns. 
Four pirates scored in double 
figures led by Willard Rance's 
26 points. Ray Zander chipped 
in 16, Dave Tikker, 13. and 
stan Eukson. 12. 
Last Friday night in Graves 
Gymnasium Whitworth lost a 
close one to the I Wildcats of 
Linfield, 95-92 in a game that 
saw a valiant second half Pir-
ate splurge fall short. 
Down 51-37 at the inter-
mission, the Whits got things 
moving as they outscored Lin-
field 20-4 in the four minute 
span at the beginning of the 
third period. 
Evan Thomas led a balanced 
Pirate attack with 17 points. 
Rance and Zander both finished 
with 16, all of Zanuer;s in the 
second half. Tikker hl1-d 13. 
Doug Parker and Erickson 
hI,,'! I? 
This past Monday. Whitworth 
lost to Whitman 71-68 as the 
Shockers successfully came 
back after being down 33-27 
at the half. 
Ten Pirates scored in this 
one. Rance ending up with 16 
and Zander with t13. Thomas 
and Tlkker had eight apiece. 
Whitworth finished tied for 
second place in the NWC with 
PLU being the number one club 
record-wise. 
Junior Thomas was third in 
the league in free throw percen-
tage while Zander placed fourth 
in rebounding in the league. 
Rance finished eighth in the 
NWC in scoring. 
Whitwortb hit 45% of their 
shots this past season and 
averaged 75 points a game. 
Playing their last games 
for the Pirates were seniors 
Manny Martinez, Dave Reynolds, 
and ~ce, 
ASSISTANT TRACK COACH 
Ray Fabian looks optimistic as 
the 1974 track and field season 
gets IBIderway. 
Junior Varsity 
finishes season 
successfully 
Play was far from calm and 
elbOWS were thrown on several 
occasions. Irate fans were all 
over the officials even though 
!~~~n~ prognosis good for season 
After lasing their first three 
games to Gonzaga, SFCC and 
the EWSC J.V.s, WhItworth J.V. 
turned things around and ended 
up 12-9.-
In thflr final 1973-74 season 
game the little Pirates defeated 
Eastern's Junior Varsity 78-60. 
Fust half scoring was close 
and Whitworth held a 32-31 half-
time advantage. The Bucs slow-
ly put the game out of reach in 
the second half by breaking the 
Eagles press and hot shooting. 
Jon Greene lead the way 
with 19 pOlnts for the Pirates. 
Bob Michaelis canned - 16 -and 
hauled in 15 rebounds. Paul 
Tlkker had 15 and Jeff Web-
ster 13. 
Remaining players Were Doug 
Long, Gary Rasmussen, Dirk 
Peterson and Ron Pritchard. 
Each of them spent a lot of 
time on the court. 
Freshman Dave Bailey start-
ed the season on the Junior 
Varsity. but after rour games 
moved up to the Varsity club 
,to stay. 
Co-coach Peden stated that 
the team was inconsistent at 
the beginning but after learning' 
to play together they really im-
proved. 
Junior Stan Ericksoa shoots 
one and one from the free throw 
line 
J.V. guar~ !etr Webster puts it in his opponent's eye for two points. 
2tf ~ C/" -..otIAlUS "Nur 00 26 ~ 3977 'e.geot Bicycles 
_ exclusively 
Also - "MotoHCI ...... '.1911. 
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"We have our work cut' out 
for us as far as the conference 
is concerned." was the com-
ment made by track coach Berge 
Borrevik: on the general prog-
nOS1S for this year's track and 
field team. 
Commenting that the team 
finished 5th last year at the 
conference meet he believes 
that it would be a bit too op--
timistic to consider the Pirate:; 
the favorite at this year's meet, 
however a potential of 3rd place 
IS a very good probability. 
Individuals Contribute to Goals 
With many strong members' 
returning to the Pirate squad, 
Borrevlk lists the running 
events as point for optimism 
an~ some P.ossibility for disap: 
pOlntment ln the field areas. 
One of the team's strongest 
returning competitors will be 
sOPh()more Tom Calihan. A 
nati.ve of Orlanda, California, 
Callhan will be running the 220 
am the 440. 
Only eligible javelin thrower 
for the Bucs will be sophomore 
Keith Hegg. _As team captain 
he will be 'competing in the 
iavelln and in the 440 interme-
diate hurdles. Hegg has been 
noted dunng the off season- tor 
his performance on the basket-
ball team where he plays guard. 
TOP cross couQtry man Karl 
Zeiger will be returning as a 
distance runner competing in 
the 3 mile. He placed 2nd 'in 
conference action in 73 and is 
expected ,to make a good show-
ing in both the 3 mile and mile. 
"Mad' Dog" Dave Hunter, -a 
junior, will also be· returning 
as a miler. After receiving la~t 
in the high jump. 
Racing hlgh and primarily 
intermediate hurdles will be 
senior Bruce Spencer. 
Walla Walla Community Col-
lege transfer Thea Alcantara 
was reported by Borrevik "6 
fine runner who recently made 
50.4 in the 440." 
Returning Field Men Promising 
Randy Hatch. a sophomore, 
and native of the Spokane Val-
ley will be representing Whit-
worth in the pole vault and 
hurdles. With a potential for 
12 feet in the vault he is ex-
pected to do "some good things 
for the team." 
Long jump, triple jump and 
some sprintmg will be the con-
tribution of junior Ayo Obi. 
Recovering from an _ early 
injury' last season Obi is ex-
pected to out-do his. best jumps 
of last season as he works" on 
strengthening following his 
injuries. 'In the long Jump 22' 
3 3/4" Was his best jump. and 
in the triple jump 43~, 1 1/2~'. 
stan Warren will be compet-
ing also in the triple jump _ as 
well -as too high jump for the 
Pirate squad. ' 
-FreShmen Hol~ Promise 
With a high school record of 
6' 5 1/2" to his credit. Bob 
~ichaelis_ is expected to be "a 
quality man" according to Bor-
revik. Michaelis, who is also 
a player on the J. V. basketball 
team._ will also be competing 
ln the high hurdles. ' 
A place finisher -in his city 
meet and captain of his high 
school team, David Griffith will 
be running the 44u. Another 
In initial track worliouts basic calisthenics takl up considerable 
amoullts of time. 
year's growth award Borrevik 
commented that he "grew more 
as a runner, but also as a per-
son on the team." 
Currently recovering from a 
torn cartilage is the number 1 
miler Doug Zibell. He ls also 
expected to make a favorable 
showing in the 3 mlle and 880. 
Running the 220 and the 440 
wlll be sophomore Olusanya 
Ala, a sludent from Nigeria. 
Ala's best 440 time la&t seaspn 
was 52.3. Also from NIgerIa 1S 
Jerry Nnanabu, a freshman who 
will be sprinting and compeUng .. " 
spnnter will be Ted Envela, 
a native of NJrth Salem, Oregon. 
Larry Lynch, from Saratoga, 
will be competing in both the 
intermediate and high hurdles. 
Another Californian, WlJIiam 
Parks will be running in four 
events, the 2-mile, 3-mlle, 
6-mile and the steeple chase. 
Cross country veteran Dave 
Swinney will be running in the 
distance division for the Pir-
ates. A graduate of Central 
Valley he'll be running the 3-
mile and steeple chase. 
,Vaneeo-!l'rie&ehmann'/:sbould 
be a very fine B80 runner and 
WE 11 be lOOking for him to run 
we'll be looking for him to run 
a sub-2 minute 880 far us," 
commented the coach. Triesch-
mann will "lso be miler and 
running rell!Y' _ 
New Field Men Appreciated 
Commenting that he plans to 
recruit hard for more field men, 
Coach Borrevik stated he is 
pleased with the few men pre-
sently in the field aspect of the 
sport. 
Rick Wride from Pomeroy, 
will be throwmg discus in addi-
tion to competing in the long 
jump and running the 220. From 
Seattle, Larry Hogue will be 
competing in the shot put for 
the Pirates. 
Recruited from Rex Putnam 
High School is long and triple 
, jumper ,Randy Emberlin. -"We'll 
be expecting· some firiei'-t)iirlis' 
from this young man' as well," 
was the comment made. 
y ear~ s Proposis Recapped 
"We are definitely strong~r 
as a team than last year," 
stated Borrevik. Though many 
of the men who were prospects 
were lost to the Washlnston 
state team. The department is 
conscious, though. that they 
can do a lot with what they 
have to work with and will not 
be overly concerned about the 
scholarship aSpects of the re-
,cruiting of players. "We can't 
compete from the monpv .. tand-
point," so during the 'recruiting 
for next year's team the selling 
points will be for Whitworth. 
The first meet of the season, 
the Collegiate Relay r will, be 
held March 9 on the red track 
at Spokane C~mmunity 9011ege. 
Applications for Eastern 
Washington _~te College's 
"Stalily in Mexico Program" ___ _ 
located in GUadalajara, Mex-
ico, are now being accepted 
in the Office of International 
Programs, Showalter Hall, 
306, EWSC, Cheney, Wash. 
The program, now in its 
fourth year, oUers reSident 
credit and English language 
instruction in a wide ranEe Qf 
academiC lields. ReasonablY 
priced transportation and 
housing are available to all 
program participants. 
Applications for Spring 
quarter 1974 will be accepted 
ulltil March I, 1974. SUmmer 
and fall quarter ~pplications 
are also being accepted at 
tIIis time. For further infonna~ 
tion concact: Ultlce 01 lnU!r~ 
national Propams, EWSC," 
3~9~ZZ81 or Te8~~Z7I ed. 
22tH, (tOlHree from s,okane). 
"'.::N: 
WORK ON A SHIP ·NEXT 
SUMMERI No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
sammer job or career. Send 
$.1.00 [or infonnaUon. ' 
SEAFAX Dept. '9-u,Box204.'l 
Port ARleles, WA 98362. 
,- . 
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Kellogg ~ays students 
make program work 
became the ::;taff Director of at this time. The girls' partIcl-by scott Koeaicsaecker 
Howie Kellogg, a Whitworth 
graduate in 1972, has been 
directing intramurals Slnce 1971. 
The program in that year 
consisted fo 6 events {or men 
and none for women. During the 
past 2 years the program has 
expanded to 24 events for men 
and 22 for women. The expan-
sion as Kellogg sees it is to 
cater to "the interest and the 
enthusiasm of the students." 
In the future Howie would like 
to see the program develop into 
a full recreation program inclu-
ding arts and crafts. 
Persooal Profile 
Kellogg is a life resident 
of Spokane and attended Lewis 
and Clark High School. He en-
tered - Whitworth, majoring in 
physical education and was in-
volved in track. In 1971 he was 
asked by Mr. L. Pilcher to be 
a student director of intramurals, 
a position he held until '72 when 
when he graduated with a degree 
in ph.vsical education. He then 
Intramurals. Concerning the pation this year is the best 
future, Howie plans to work on I've seen It." More girls have 
a degree In recreation and go been involved and have gotten 
on in that field. excited about sports, to try 
Pmcraaa Pmcresses something for fun and get toge-
In 19'71, when Kellogg be- ther as a dorm; this has made 
came involved in the intramural it a great Yl)ar for them." 
program, the six men's events Things to look forward to 
were: football, basketball, In the Spring are: softball. cooed 
baseball, cross country, free- bowling, bicycling, archery, 
throws, and hack. No activities darts, decathalon. cooed sort-
. were planned for women. When baU, and outdoor track and field. 
asked about intramurals then Future Procram OUtlined 
he commented, "In_ "71 there Looking toward favorable 
really wasn't much enthUsiasm developments in the future, 
for an intramural program, so Kellogg would like to develop 
there wasn't much of one." the program into a wide range 
The Pm&I'UI siBce In 1 , recreation center. "I would like 
"The program has grown be- to expand to include arts and 
cause of one thing: the stu- crafts, like ceramics, painting, 
dents." etc. and I would like to offer 
"The student today is very times when students can try 
enthusiastic and inVOlved in new types of experiences in 
the program, and such, it's a this area without having to deal 
good one." with grades. With the new gym 
Kellogg pointed out the para- facility it wHl allow more free 
lIel of the growth of the intra- gym time, also." 
mural program is - the public He would also like to build 
awareness of the importance of up equipment surplus so that 
physical fitness. When students more equipment wlll be avall-
today look at a school In which able to the students. This would 
they might attend they look at help stUdents who want to try 
what types of activity programs som.ething new the chance to 
are set up for the non-varsity do It. 
athlete. Whitworth has one of "Intramurals in the future 
-g 
,... 
the best for a small college and at Whltworth is headed in tbe 
it looks like it's going to be right direction; it wlll keep on 
better in the future, was the being a success if the students 
Intramural director Howie Kello" sees the PfO!lram 1.0 npand rapid-
ly in both men's and wOIIIen's dhislons as sladent interest Increase., 
evaluation of the program. are inVOlved." 
Pmpam Purpose Explained ' 
"The Primary purpose of 
the Intramural program is to 
provide the student of Whitworth 
College with an opportunity to 
participate in the athletic and 
recreational activities of then 
choice." 
Each dorm has elected an 
intramural representative, which 
Kellogg -says really helps the 
program work. "When the reps. 
do their job well all the stu-
dents in their dorm are informed 
about the activities ,and they 
have the chance to participate 
whicb is the program's function. 
'!bl •. Year _. 
DUNCAN FINDLAY, lUDaia, 
back for lIIe Hues, .lyles for 
the camera. 
"This year, has been very 
good so far, though the program 
has been hurt a little because 
the field house isn't finished 
Cfl drafts' -r 
Whit players 
Two Whitworth football play-
ers were recently drafted by 
the Canadian FoQtball League 
to play professionally . 
Runrungback Duncan Find-
lay, a 5-foot-9, l70-pound, 
tow time All-District performer 
was selected by Saskatchewan 
in the second round. Findlay 
led all Pirate rushers with 570 
yards. 
DEFENSIVE END-PUNTER 
Donn Sommerfeldt will play one 
more year wilb the Pirates 
before going to Calgary, if he 
opts to play for them. 
Defensive end-punter Donn 
Sommerfeldt was taken in the 
fourth round by Calgary as' a 
"future" pick. The 6-1, 203-
pounder has another year of 
eligibility left and plans to 
use it. 
Findlay is from Regina, 
Sask.. Sommerfeldt from Salt-
COllt, Saskatchewan. 
DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER, 
library size 1973 edition. brand new, 
still in box. 
Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10 Yo on orders of 6 or 
Make Checks Pavable to 
DICTIONARY L10UIDATION 
and mail to 
TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE 
SUlte'l400, 14th Floor 
55 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5K 1B7 
more 
J 
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O,D. shipping 
on delivery, Be satisfied on inspectIOn or 
return Within 10 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1,25 postage and handling. 
America 
has Ihe besl 
advertised drug 
problem in the 
world. 
. The '!lost popular headJclle rem,edles Include Excedrln. Emp.,in, 
Anacm, Cope. ViHlqUlsh, Bullenn, and Bayer. Bul i. YOIi 
knew the truth, those pills might get prelly hard to ~wallow. 
THE COMBINATION DRUGS 
Accord,"~ to a recenl Amerlciln Medical Assotlallon drug 
reporl. combinatIOn'> 01 analgeSICS (pain relievers) are 
"lrrilIIOn.1l" and "not rcr.ommended." Thai meilns remedies 
like [xced"n. [mp;"n, and Vanquish. 
BUFFERED PREPARATIONS 
Thai si'lme. report could Imd "no sound basIs" 'or taking 
remedies like Bufferlll IIlslead 0' plain aspirin. 
ASPIRIN AND CAfFEINE 
It also found Simple aspirin plus caffeine, which IS what Anacm 
is, does no more for your headache than plam aspirin. 
BAYER VS, BRAND X 
As for pl,lIn aspirin. there IS no persuJ!;lve sCientific eVidence 
Bayer Aspirin IS mor(' ('['rcllve at relieVing headache 
Ihan any olher brand II may differ from other brands but Ihal 
doesn'I mean it work!'. beller. 
SAVE ON HEADACHES 
The maJor brand remedies cost up to SIX times m~re than 
ordinary aspirin. Partly because you have 10 pay for Ihe 
advertiSing Ihat gels YOIl to buy them. So next time you buy 
somelhlng for your head. use your head., . Buy the lent 
expensive pliun asp'''" you can find. 
Mf'd,caf Comm,ttee for Human Rlr,hls 
710 Soulh Marshfield 
ChlCar,o. llirno,\ 606 J 2 
... 
,"t,... 
!' 
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H you think Kodak is just 
pretty pictures,you ought to have 
your chest examined. 
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential 
ki1Ier like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an 
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and 
catch the killer in time. 
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers, 
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And 
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating 
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-
~. 
elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital, 
an even more useful tool for the radiologist-and, most impor-
tant, reduced radiation exposure. 
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good 
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first 
place. But it does our society good, too-which isn't a bad 
feeling. After an, our business depends on our society-so we 
care what happens to it. 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
., 
Student body will vote on new constitution 
by Mary WoUord 
. students wlll vote March 18, 
19 and 20 whether to accept or 
reject a new ABWC constitution. 
The proposed constitution 
does away with a powerful five-
member exec. Instead, the presi-
dent am President IlTo-tempore 
are the only officers and power 
Jies In a council made up of 
presidents of all dorms, Ball 
and Chain, and town. 
Tile . president is tbe only 
offlcial elected by the Beneral 
student body, with president 
pro-tempore elected from within 
till 
the president's council by that this year's system and brain-
councll. The proposed consUtu- stormed to ~ty to find some solu-
tion also provIdes (or a ful~- tions. Hunter listed three major 
tl.m.e coordina~or of student ach- problems wblch the new consti-
Vlhes to be hired by the co!lege. tution handles: it. separates 
Drawn up by AS'WC PreSident detail froal planniDl, makes 
Kim Hunter under cOnsultation certain people accountable for 
with the rest of the Exec and certain things, and Improves 
student development, tbe constl- communication. 
tuUon is an attempt to correct As administrators the Exec 
many of the problems faced should be responsible for plan-
under the current system whicb ing projects. but someone else 
was initiated just this year. should handle the details, Hun-
bee Usia problems ter said. Often this year tbey 
The Exec drew up a list of were so bogged down with de-
the problems tbey faced under tails tbey had a difficult time 
itwo 
vol. 601 no. 11 
11IE BOY AL UCHENSTEIN CIRCUS provided pgre eqtertainment 
at TIIesda)"s forum. 11Ie 1tiree-man drellS performed mallc, comedy, 
aDd stualB. AdcliUonaI photo on we four. 
RA applications 
available Monday 
Application forms for next 
year's residence hall advisors 
will be available in the student 
development office beginning 
Monday, as the annual RA sel-
ection process is coming under-
way. 
Deadline for aU applications 
is March 19. After all appli-
cants have had an interview 
with a member or members of 
the student development staff, 
they will be notified by April 19 
as to whether they may take 
Enrollment up; 
term tamazing" 
. Whitworth's enrollment fig-' 
ures have continued their steady 
upward trend, with 1260 full 
time ~d 128 part time stUdents 
relistered for spring term. This 
total of 1388, which Academic 
Dean David Winter calls "truly 
amazin,", is nearly 200 stu-
dents more than the 1973 spring 
term figure or 1195. 
"It is our biuest spring 
term ever", states Winter. 
Fall tenn, with a total o( 
1421 students, ranks as tile aU-
time high in enrollment. figures. 
Spring term is tradiUonally 
smaller than its fall rounter-
part, as students iraduate at 
mid-year and fewer transfers 
come in. 
part in a final group interview. 
Final selections will be com-
pleted . by May 1. 
Suggested Qualities of a resi· 
dent advisor include: 
A level of self-confidence 
and maturity which will make 
him/her recognizable as.a re-lioqrce person aM leader m the 
livlng unit. 
Ability to work effectively 
in Ii group setting. 
Ability to assume responsi· 
bihty, use good judgment and 
rely on his/ber own initiative 
when necessary. 
Ability to confront' indivi-
duals and groups concerning 
their behavior. 
Among a host of other res-
ponsibilities, the RA must be-
come acquainted with each stu· 
dent in his/her Uving unit in 
order to promote w~ll-being and 
facllitate a spirit of individual 
SJOwth among students in the 
residence ball. 
&A's will be expectell to 
take an active interest in the 
bettering of the residence hall 
program throulh participation 
in ILIl in-service workshops and 
staff meetings; to schedule no 
more than four am one quarter 
credits a term and to not accept 
other employment or large time 
commlttment activity. 
'. 
Co-o, a' •• st 
_6'es sa'es 
The student co-op store has 
almost doubled its sales in the 
last several months, according 
to Mike Ching, ~WC financial 
vice president. 
"Retailing comes in stages," 
he said. "At one point when 
If the clerk went to get some-' 
thing for you, you would almost 
feel that you weren't doing the 
purchasing. You want to really 
pick it up and ~ake it to the 
cash register. 
"The supermarket has insti-
tutionalized us," said Ching. 
you're in a very low level you just have something like a coun-
try store. You have a little of 
everything, but U's not diverse." 
He continued, "Before, you 
may ·have had only two types 
of shampoo to cover your ranges . 
of shampoo or two types of 
cookies. Now we've gone beyond 
that stage because demand has 
increased, the market has m-
creased for us and we're listen-
ing to the people's demands ~d 
we're increasmg the amount of 
things they want. I think that 
alone accounts for the increase 
in sales." 
Since manager John Young 
has taken over the CO-(JP store 
much has changed. Says Ching, 
• 'II; goes with the trend of the 
supermarket where it becomes 
self-service rather than someone 
w&iUn, on you ... · 
Psychology lies behind this 
trend. "A while ago thillls were 
not self-service; if you wanted 
something a clerk 'wauld get it 
for you. Now the trend in market-
ing is self-service where you 
can get your hands on some~hing 
and look at it. If you want to 
pick the one back of the firs~ 
item, you have the choice,' 
said Ching. 
"There is a lot of psychology 
in marketing. The consumer 
feels he's letting a better buy 
if he can touch what be wants .. 
wUh their roles as administra-
tors. 
Under the new system Presl· 
dent's council would do the 
plannIni. and managers would 
carry out the plans and handle 
the details. Tbe constitution 
lists 13 managerial positions 
and their duties, and gives pre-
sident's council the power to 
create or delete new positl.ons. 
Manacers exp"'ed 
student manlllers would be 
ASWC members hired by the 
coordinator of student activities 
through written appl~catlon. 
They would be paid monthly 
salaries in varying amounts 
according to their positions 
(amounts detelTllined by coordi-
nator of student activities and 
ratified by president's council). 
They would be expected to make 
monthly reports and may be 
assisted by additional hired per· 
sonnel i! president's council 
deems it necessary. . 
WanllJerial positions de· 
SCribed in the constitution are: 
financial, public relations and 
communication, cultural, can· 
cert, fall special events, spring 
special events, movies arld 
dances, organization, wilder· 
ness activities, travel, co~1l 
store, intramural, and recrea-
tional. 
While the present constitu· 
tion is vague about the duties 
of each office, the proposed con-
stitution is very structured, out-
lining the specific duties of the 
two Officers,' the President's 
Council, and each manager. 
DuUes stated 
With duties specifically stat-
ed, the constitution spells out 
who is responsible for what. 
This is an answer to the prob· 
lem the Exec saw thiS year of 
no one knowing who was ac-
countable for jobs which had 
to be done. 
Hunter thinks the new consti-
tution 'proyides for improved 
communicatidn_be~ween st,..dent 
government and students. Be-
sides the publlc relatlol\s and 
communications manager. the 
president's council members 
would be gO'betweens for stu-
dents and the government. 
As presidents of their dorms 
they would be able to take (n(or-
mation from students to the 
council, and disseminate stu-
dent Sovenunent information 
amo~ their dorms. 
Easy access to student gov-
ernment for all ABWC members 
is provided in this constitution. 
students may initiate leBialatioD 
in president's council by pre-
senting a petition signed b.y 
ten ASWC members to the presI-
dent pro-tempore. 
If they wish to chanBe a de-
cision of the council the legis-
lation can be submitted to a 
vote of ASWC members by pre-
senting a petitIOn of'25 signa-
tures to the president pro· 
tempore. Such elections would 
be handled by student elections 
committee and decided by a 
simple majority of those voting. 
President's cOMcii ill favor 
I The constitution was discus-
lsed at Wonday's president's 
council meeting, and Hunter 
said the council was almost 
unanimously ~ehind tt. They 
made a few additions: council 
meetings would be open to all 
ASWC members, and student 
managers may not be members 
ot president's council. 
The council also added to 
the president's duties that he 
shall be in charge of forming 
all committees for planning and 
researching projects to be under-
taken by president's council, 
and such committees would be 
open to ASWC members. 
Hunter will hold an open dis-
cussion of ttie proposed consti-
tution Wednesday, March 13, in 
the HUB lounge at· 3:30 p.nl. 
. Copies will 'be . available 
. Monday· in tile. ASWC office. 
'SEC"~" si's~,::elfct;""":":dates . . 
1\ • .... r·, \J'. ~~"', .~~ ,~ ~S: I'" 
studeht Election~ COlnmitt~e .: i~~'-' Milich is. No student may 
has set the.constltutional elec-sign p~titions for two opposing 
tion for March 18, 19, and 20. candidates. 
Primary elections for ASWC of-
ficers will be March Z7, and the 
final election April .2. 
TO'- file. for office a candi-
date must pres~nt &0 signatures 
Kathy· Jngles, ASWC executive 
vice president, by Monday mar!}: 
Candidates are limited to 
campaign expenditures ot $30. 
Members of SEC, wblcb will 
run the elections. are Galen 
Doughty. Vida Smith, Jill Dtters-
bach, Peter Blomquist, scott 
Barrett, Scott Matheney, Joe 
Atwood, and Ms. [ngles. 
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FOR'UM---
... '~ . 
ieiters aKst be sioled alld aa, 1I0t 
fJttack an i"dividKal's ciaracter or 
/Ie libeloltS. s14.derotts, or obsce.e . 
. . ., .... 
.... 
-€DITORI~L ... _ -
... COMME:NT 
... ·OP-INION '72!7"3 constitution better 
Constitution change is good' 
Everu stoJ!kltolders' meetiftO tllts uear, particlllarlJ/ tlte OU two 
weeks aoo, oives ample evide"ce t"at tAe stoclc1older to,. of oov-
ernment is IWt a workable SlIstem. ShuJents lave been too apatAehc 
to accompli sA mllck 0/ anutlling i" a SIIstem. wiere so allcA depends: 
011 tltem. 
Because stock/tolders fail to take tle power afforded tA~ in 
tAis sustem, tile Exec las lead to use more power tlall tile coasti~u­
tiOll'S writers Itad intended. Just Aow-lIJuclt tleeJl can get awar Wltle 
was demollstrated after tlte last -stockllolders' meetino wAell tAe Exec 
amellded tow decisiOlls -aut revoked aaotAer. 
.StudeRts are IIOW beino presellted witA allotAer fom of goveTllaellt 
to work witA. : 
TAe lIJa.agerial fOrM 01 OOVeTllmellt i. tAis cOlIStitutm is a IWre 
ellicie"t s,ste. tla. WAftwortl Aas seell belore. PeO'Ple Aave speci-
lic jobs wAicl t18r are to do, aad tAer~re. paid to do tlea. Tlte COII-
Illsio. of wlo does wW aJUl t18 Exec'~ overload 01 work WAlCl 
was evideat tlis ,eaT c01dd be eased btl tAe IIew sllstea. 
putt'll" tlte power ill PTe~ideats' couacil ratAer twa i. tle lads 
of tile stoeklolders doesa't IIecessari!, eUai"ate tAe stude"t voice. 
I recently learned that in the 
near future tbe ABWC will be 
called upon to vote on a possi-
ble new constitutlon. I received 
_ a copy of this constitution on 
Tuesday of thIs week, and as a 
student who intends on running 
for office and serving the stu-
dents of this scbool Dext year, 
I have to say this new consUtu-
tlon is not as good as the stu-
dent representative form of gov-
ernment we had in 1972-73. 
This new constitution was 
drawn up by our ASWC Execu-
tives, Dave Em. and Bob Huber. 
It will be presented to the stu-
dent body, and the ASWC will be 
asked to cboose between this 
new constitution, and the stock-
holders' constitution. Rod Hal~ 
vorson told me personally that 
he did not feel this new consti-
tution is as good as tbe 197 2-13 
constitution. After reading it, 
I agree. 
I maintain that this new con-
stitution, the stockholders' con-
stitution, aOO the student repre-
sentative constitution be put 
on one ballot, and a primary 
election held. Then a run-on 
election would be beld between 
the top two. After discussing 
this proposal with Rod, I learn-
ed that he had already suggest-
ed this to the others but the 
idea was received with a feellnc 
that such a primary would not 
So over. I, and tbose I have 
told this to, disqree. I su it 
is Just as mucb my rigbt to de-
mand that tbe old constitution 
be 00 a primary ballot as It is 
anyone else's richt to draw up 
a new constitution and propose 
it. . 
I do not want to see control 
of student government placed-
in the bands of dorm presidents, 
as this new constitution pro-
poses. I do not want to see the 
office of Programming V.P. frag-
mented into nine different off1--
ces, as this constitution pro-
poses_ I can just imagine nine 
people, attempting to get their 
heads together and coordinate 
entertainment on this CIlDlPus. 
If students vote in this new 
constitution as'· unwittingly as 
they did tbe IJtockholders' con-
stitution, then I promise you 
we'U bave just as ridiculous a 
form of government next year 
as we bave DOW. I sqgest you 
come to the next stockholders 
meetinc and voice your opinion. 
Do not let tbis pass. 
Sincerely. 
Robert I...,. Cadaea 
It's OIIlr a aatter of si/11lat.r~s ill "eUi"o all isne bro.Olt ap at 
concil aeeti-us or brouglt lor a vote 01 tAe eatire stvdeJit _ b~. 
Prenaabl, aost 0/ tlte opposihOll ~ tAe prO'Posed CoastitutiOll 
wOIIld coae Irom tAose seelrilll1 ol/iee ill tAe April 2 electioll. I" 
Hu"ter's s¥stea tle 011" elected official is tAc ASWC preside.t. Christian radical party forms' 
Six auagers wo.ld do tle job "OW doae btl social vice PTesidnt. 
TAis covld case some probleas ill sclted.,illO, In&t it tDOfIld provide 
a greater diver_sit, _ill .tAe -ey~~ts sf;te4.'ed. . 
Two lIa"agers wAicl could be added to H.llter's list eovld be 011-
caapus projects aaager,' to laule Lilac Plaza, food drives, ad 
otAer suclt projects; alld stllde"t directorraaaager, to take tle pro-
dvetum of tle director, out 01 tle IOCIII Iroa tA~ president's tille 
a"d pocket. . _ 
A"otler cluz-ue wlielt could be lIad~ is to elect tle preside"t 
pro-te.pore ill a ae"eral elecho" ratlaer tlaa 14tn"O presidexts' 
concH lIlemb.ers elect ~./l~r, from witliIJ tA-e coullcil. 
Tle proposed cOIJstitvtirm las a lew #ntos to be workerl O1It, Ilvt 
it's a aveA aore workable Sflstem tla" tie stocklolder ooverarReJlt 
of this lIear. ASWC "eeds a clta_ge - ad tAis is a viable lora. 
Cleek it out. Co.pare_ Unless ,o~'re ;"11"'''0 lor office. flOW'U 
probablJl agree~ by MarY ~lfonl 
-Co:-editor 
MORe 'OPE:rf -'fORUM :.:."_ 
Frazier -t.·II.: -cclndidciicY 
I would Ilke to take this op-
portunity to announce my can-
didacy for the office of Execu-
tive Vice President. In announ-
cing this it ca-n and should 'be 
assumed that l. support the basic 
concepts of the present ASWC 
constitution and that I do not 
support the new proposed consU-
tution. 
The stockholder system as 
it is is not perfect nor is it 
intended to be_ But thru the 
process of amendment the pre-
sent constitution can be chang-
ed to a better system. ' 
I personally do not feel that 
one year is long enough to try 
such a radical system as the 
present one which gives" fresh-
man as much power as a senior. 
The present system looks upon 
a town student, a married stu-
dent, a freshman, and ariy stu- . 
dent in anY dorm as equals I If 
the -students are apathetic, wlll 
any system change that? NOI 
I do feel that there are areas' 
for improvement. One of those 
is the student aotivities co-ordi-
nator. The Constitution can be 
changed and a new person hired 
who will devote all his/her time 
to the ASWC; some of the burden 
can be lifted from the present 
system. This and other things-
can be accomplished by amehd- . 
ments and 1 am willing to work. 
... 
with anyone interested in im-
proving the present system. 
As far as the proposed new 
constitutlon, I negatively react 
to a system of highly organized 
bureaucracy and a strong re-
striction of the input of the stu-
dent body at large. 'We need to 
_elect more' than one ASWC presi-
dent and let the President's 
Council apPOint 13 (or. more) 
managers to-run the government: 
One comment about "accoun-
tability." student Body OCficers 
are only as accountable as they 
want to be.' -
, In- closing, here are my feel-
ings about the office of Execu-
tive VP, why I'm running and 
some of what I hope to do. 
Exec is the Hason between 
the students and the administra-
tion and the faculty. He/slie 
represents your position and 
tries to work for the betterment 
of the academic program and the 
personal relations and communi-
cation within. I know and can 
communicate with many members 
of the administration and the 
Board of Trustees. This is why 
I can make this campalgn pro-
mise: I, Andy Frazier, will work 
with the administration, faculty, 
students, and trustees' to give 
Whitworth - Coilege the - best 
po!Ssible Academic Program at 
.the most economical level. 
Andy Frazier 
By common' consent we an-
nounce tbe formation of the 
Witherspoon Party. It -sball 
exist as an advocate for Chris-
tian radicalism, symbolic of 
. Rev. John Witherspoon, an early 
American Presbyterian minister; 
It is our belief that God' ~ 
message of love bas politiCal 
and socia-economic overtones 
as weli as personal redemption. 
We seek to pursue these impli-
-cations through the corporate 
structure of the student body. 
The Witherspoon Party exists 
not for SUpporting success of 
each other, ratber its i!!mpbasis 
lies in collective co-operation_ 
Concerne~ with tbe' dish~-
, mon.v of Qod s'-chilclren·by-poli-
tical fllvialo.n. ,cODoQlip .oppres-
sion-amJ-class miuuPulatlon, we 
seek througb -Political met bods 
to inc~e~e· tbl(potent~al of ·a 
healthy community. 
- Our- specific goals.in 'terms 
of political objectives ar~. !l8 
follows" • . . - -
1, 'To insure- tbat the Consti-
tution&! D"limocratic ·Rtue not' be 
compromised - into an. eletist 
state.· - - - -- . . 
2. To achieve executive con-
trol'of -the Student Body. 
_ 3. TD' !iU~~al~ ~ alo~ tern 
exanunation . of ':student _ resour-
ces - both human and financial 
1D relation to long range goals. 
We jointl.Y announce our can-
didacy in the following races: 
Bernard Harper for President, 
Crai~ Grant for Executive Vice-
PreSident, 'David Brown _ for 
Social Vice-President. 
We u.nderstaod that we will 
be unable to ~olve all problems 
perfectly. AlthOugb we knQw 
there are imperfections 'in our 
personalities and platform we 
feel that this will be counter-
manded by the co-operative 
nature of our team. In the final 
analysis we feel that this will 
b"e evident. 
_ The stockbolders system of 
government affords the --greatest 
creative potential for the stUdent 
body. The reasons of· It ·tailing 
are twofold: 
- E~ECUTiVE CO-EDITORS ( Bob SiSsoD 
THE Mary Wolford 'BUSINESS MANAGER SWI Warren r ADVER'I1S1NG MANAGER NlUlcYI Porter 
W H I TWORT-H I .... " ~~:~::~:ITOR JO~ B~mewic~ .-.., SPORTS EPiTOR - LYD .Jones 
~t~ff . PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR Randy Emberlin _ . , REPORTERS John G. Boyle, Jody- Foss, - " ", Bob Foster, Gee, Grant, 
1',_1_1 ';'''li~'- John Bryniewicz, Kevin UI ua& _......... 01 lie Hupes,.Cilidy-lrwin, ScoU . 
AllindMed . $I.udeIIta 01 1MaU- Koeaipaecil"er, Kathy McCoy-
99~I.~I.~,-~'~ GrluIY, Katky Rapier, Anne s.rceat, Elouise-' .... rtIU___ _ SCbumacber, MarIl Swick, Gary 
...... - the ---I y- e"- Thompson, Dave Vaughn. 
_... --- ~ -- PlfOTOGRAPHY STAFF Dean ChII. Bob DIlce-dIainc fiMls_ and vacatiaI foorde, Kevin Smidt, 
periods. CircuWion, '1,.. V ARlTl'PIj;T Amy Dinni80ll 
OpUUons eM" IIIN lie ... a:RCULA'I10N MANAGER Olusanya Ala 
01 the writer .... DOt ~ ADVISOR Alfred O. (by 
.,.uy the views of the .... - PRINTER Thoen Publisbing·CO. 
WIItIUD ar l\1Utworth _CoUece. 
1. There was no· cleuly de-
fined vested interest for the 
stockholders. 
2. The management of the 
Exec. was disunited. _ 
Tbe reasons that precipitated 
the timing of this anDOuocellK!n\ 
are as follows: 
1. To-dissapate the effort to 
compra:mise the participatary 
democracy_ 
. 2. To encourage tbe forma-
tioD of other political hParti.e.s 
and other teBID avproac es. We 
feel that this is essential in_ 
moving away from personalities 
IUld towards issues in smdent 
elections. 
3. To insure a· deliberate 
discussion of -tbe -issues and 
allow enough time for a clearer 
u~l(lerstandinc of them_ It _ is 
essential that the elections 
be detennined not' by political 
straten . but by a conscious 
choise by the student Body. 
stmed, _ -. 
- BeiUrd ;I. HIIlJM!I' 
Craie GnlDt 
Da¥1~ W •• Br'oWll 
Tilll', :,a"use- 'of :-"-sition- ,'1"_' f. (O.eni' iIt .reet",," iss"e 
To Ib~ -editor: 
In· the last issue of the Wll1t-
wolilliaD, Mike Ching made an 
effort to vindicate Kim Hunter 
and Kent Lupton froni the rumors 
that' tbey were paid out of stu-
dent body funds: foi ptitting to-
ge1;ber . tbe student directory . 
He Qoeli a gQod job of U--but 
in my mind he .misses th~ larger 
issues in tbis situation. I do 
not question the honesty' of 
Hunter and 'Lupton wben dealing 
witb student- money, nor do I 
feel th&t 'to be the QUesliDn. 
What is at issue in my opinion, 
is first, the time they put in on 
the directory; and second, tbe 
use of their POl)itions in student 
government as a means of per-
sonal agrandizement. 
A justificatfon for: ~he profit 
they realized (a figure - reputed 
to be $1.000) Hunter and Lupton 
say they pu~ in over 100 hours 
on the preparation-. of. the direc-
tory. In my mind that time COUld, 
better bave been' _ devoted to 
developing creative uses of 
student funds or originating 
more diverse social program-' 
ing. 
I am also concerned about 
the use of an ,elected position, 
and its power, for personal galn. 
I don't see toat there was any 
panicurar reason why the. pre-
paration, of the directory could 
not have beel)"done by another 
student. or' group of students. 
A . position in student govern-
ment does not endow its holder 
with any special abilities, nor 
. does stUdent eovernment demand 
th~ the officers must do every-
,thing themselves. Wbat -student 
-government does effectively 
do is give a few individuals 
the inside track in what's. gohig 
on .. UnfortuDately, that informa~ 
tion access is easily abused. 
I would suggest that' in the fu-
ture the _student directory - be 
open to applicants in the spring 
for the following year. That 
would eliminate. the not ~o en-
lightened- -self-interest witnes-
sed in this instance; , 
At issue in this situation 
is not who funded the directQry, 
but the· time Hunter and Lupton 
. devoted - to 'personal gain, and 
their abuse of an elected posi-
tion. Those activities are repre-. 
hensible, and offer further proof 
that an' overhaul is due in our 
system of representat~on. 
Gordon VanWechel 
-~~uden,. owe apology 
T~ the 'Editor: - - mannerisms to express our 
anger? 
What Is it about Whitworth It seems that the game of 
Colieee that makes us want to basketball to a few has become 
. calJ pl)rselves a Christian COI- no' more than screaining: at tbe 
iege? Apparently it must be our- refs every time they don't make 
ability to continually fail God a call you would have made_ r 
and our fellow human beings agree that not every ref that 
because we sure do enough of Ik h 
that. I am speaking more direct- wa s out on t e court is going 
I -t call a good game, but no one y of an incident that happened deserves to be treated as tbose 
last Wednesday night to a. "for- two refs were, during the game 
mer" . alumnus .of Whitworth with Eastern. 
College. Why anyone would ever want 
Mr. Niksich, one of the re-
ferees at the basketball game 
with Eastern was payed the 
honor by some students of hav-
_-ing his windshield smashed and 
the bug deflector ripped off of 
his car_ Why is it that we have 
to treat each other with so little 
respect and resort to childlike 
to be a- referee I'U never know, 
but I can sure admire someone 
who can stand all the garbage 
people give to him. 
I think we, the students of 
Whitworth Coliege owe Mr. Nik-
sich an apology for the damage 
done not only to his car, but to 
him as a person as well. 
Lynne Frease 
lalager's" fulds ~xpire" 
·art gallery's future er.ff 
Funds for the salary of SUe 
Goodenow, manaa:er of Whit-
worth's stUdent art gallery, 
L' Atelier de Spokane, are to run 
out lIarch 15, but the gallery 
will continue to operate on a 
volull4ler basis. 
Whitworth President Edward 
Lindaman funded $3,000 from 
his travel budget last fall to go 
towanls the salary of 115. Good-
enow. She was paid 5500 a 
month for six months. 
Ms. Goodenow said she will 
be working after lIarch 15 on a 
volunteer basis for the duration 
of three months, She added she 
hopes the gallery tben will be 
included in the annual ASWC 
budget. 
Lindaman said . ways will 
have to be found for L' Atelier 
de Spokane to operate on a vol-
, untary basis until it can support 
~tsel.r ~ whicI:J. he sB:id ,he. eXPB9tS: 
1l WIll.,., .', -' . 
"The suocess of the art ,al-
lery cannot be determined In 
terms of financial numbers," he 
said, adding that the purpose 
or the gallery is for an educa-
tional tool and to get students 
involved in its various aspects. 
Lindaman said he envisions 
the long-term future of the gal-
lery being supported by three 
things: volunteer work, by its 
Own sales, and partly by the 
scllool as a learning tool. 
- Ms. Goodenow, he said, will 
continue to serve as mallllier, 
since the, gallery was her idea. 
AccordIng to ASWC Financial 
Vice President Michael Ching, 
the situation of the art gallery 
hll:S to be Joqked at realis~icaiJy 
and with varIous, alternatives. 
"The Board of Pirectors (or 
the art gallery) are working on 
. the g,eneral directio~ qC the gal-
lery and guiding the manage-
ment. Hopefully they ,will come 
: UP' W!tlt, a: few a~~r!l~iye,s,". 
,h~ SUd •. , ..• .' _ ., •.. " 
Pa'l-fail 
hinderl 'for 
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, , f PRE:~. LINE: 1 
grad Ichool : Id ' 
(Collece PreBS Service)-~A recent W 0 r go V ern men Is 
survey indicates undeT-graduates 
with more than 10 percent of their h IC f d· 
courses graded on a pus-fall S a e at oun atlons basis wUl be dlsadvantaa:ed wher 
applying to Iraduate and pro' 
fesslonal schools. 
AcconUI1I' to the EdDcaUonal 
Record, the survey also indicated 
students with a majority of pass-
fail courses' wlll also face dirt-
lculties in transrerring to other 
schools, obtaining financial aid, 
and finding employment. 
, 
The poll of 200 graduate 
schools, 50 law schools, and 
50 medical sohools showed that 
admissions directors feel Bval-
uation oJ pass-Call is "elltrElmely 
difficult, if pot imposSible." 
, . , 
Nationwide admissions' offi-
cers expressed general aareement 
with the survey' 8 findings and 
'noted a' preference for· gtaded 
course work. One at Harvard 
said, "Pass-fail grades ... are O[ 
no help to us. We' don't even' try 
to evahial,e:, them: ' ~ ,,: 
Tbe United 8C.ates is !lOt alone in ita s""Ule for pollUcal equlU-
bri •• Gove ... enla arouad the world ant .... In' at their founda-
Uon .... Almost evtuy metllber of the COIl..,. Martlet hal ttouble at home. 
Great Britain hu. Deime ex~ple. Tbe ~lUlt8 or the Feb •• elec-
Uon lell the nauDli racine Ita worst poUUcal and 8CODOt1lic cri.ls 
since world War II, ""ether minority leader Harold WUIJOII CIUI pin 
the parl'-eotary suPPOrt 10 handle these mounUne problems' remains 
to be seen. . 
In West Germany, ciUzens have looked in vain for d~isiv8 lead-
ership 1l0III Chan~ellor WiUy Brandt and the Chancellor s PIlrty, the 
S4H:ial DeIDOCrala. 'J1Ieir d,i8QpolntBIent ns evident by the state 
eles:UQII& In HlII8bura .... ere the S9clal Democrats suffered a sharp 
seJlwua 1n po","ar suPPOrt. 
, Public cnUct .. continues in France .. 'well, Despite the recent 
re-8hurne in the Frencb Cabinet there is sUIl SOllie doubt whether 
l"retddent PoftIpjdou ~1l COIbplete his full tem in onlce. 
-.' The trend continues. In IUlly the center left ClOllliUoa tOv~ent 
has been ousted leaving the new OIIe standing 011 Ibally cruurids . 
Not 100, aeo Greece's eovenunent wall, overthrown i Spain remains In 
limbo. aW~IUng the qpoln&me"t of ~ nfli:IUDI; tII~Net.herlandS' 
coalition s on the I'9CU, aDd drama c ~ itical sid are evident 
, in ~!Aa and Sweden. So U lOes rou ut lIIost 0 the western 
world. . , 
Spa;n· gang rel.cites experiences 
• " ~ ~. ." r ,.' • • 
We have less Infonnatioo about what is happening to the power 
structUres of Ule USSR and Ule Republic of eIIlna. All cue8S wolt 
aside, tine racl Is clear. The leaders or both countries are eetUne 
old, The averaee ale of the Kremlin's top Jive poUtburo members 
is nearly 70 years uld. 
. To the, editor: , 
~ ,'(be enclosed letter is a 
grOup effort to let you iD 011 a 
-few of 'our experiences durin, 
our stay ia ~ to . date. Per-
baps we can', write ,!UIOUIer one 
toward the end of the tel1ll .... en 
we will be· staYing 'at Costa 
Del Sol. , .. ' ' 
" , . '. ''(be GaDg in Spain 
. The food, here ,is ,a far cry 
from what we get at SAGA, but 
it has been hard adjusthig' to 
the late 10 p.m. ·dinners. The 
value that the people, phlc'e 'on 
their Moorish heritage has im-
pressed all of ,U6.· Last weekend 
we' look Ii· trip to' the 'Uni versity 
of Barcelona where 'the true 
greats of Spanish literature, were 
ec;lu~ated -. everyone from San 
Dear fellow students- Juan De La Cruz 10 Miguel 
Greetings from Spain. I-fews Unamuno. , , 
from abroad at last from the Of course we can't :w8J~ for 
Whitworth grouP. We arrived in the bull light season to begin 
Madrid after' 1:\ 12 hour, illan~ in March. H9wever none of u.s 
. night. tir~,',:and >,wo~;. anc.l,' blU1,.,tjle.'tllSte.; for 1)lood:·~hll.l 
. ready foi:olH·.·iibsio1i.'llif:{Du';~ ',',;' thetle'Jloi::81s:. seem' to ;b&te~-:We 
.aU led us to the buUdini; old w~sh we '~ould be') around in 
but we~l. kept: that is within . July to: see ttl.e ~~~, ,Qal 
walking 'distance or ·the ·univer-'· Onorario"and Us ce"trRl' altrllc-
sity. student friends have been tion - the bull run of Pompalona, 
easy to find and have shown us Kim and Kyle storm nave taltell 
all the cheap places to' spend to jogging In the spirit of Pom-
our pesetaS. Our' Spanish is palona at 6:30 a.m., followed by 
weak but seems to be improving. Kathy La Roque and Colleen 
Within the city there' are"many Redmon~ ~ well as various 
who can speak bits' of English Madrid dogs. 
'but niost of the outside villages Both the' "puiueros" (the 
are strictly Spanish' speaking. Latin Romeos) and the policia 
, keep after 'our 'Whitworth girls 
--;:::;::=-~=~~==MN==a and in mock the group has Jl(fop-
", .' ted Bo~art' 8 line rrom TreaaUres 
'D,e6f}'_,. '. ',;;Dl,o~ •• , of Sierra Madre :as' their motto: D'. c;r_., ~ _ or "Badges? We 'don't got to'show 
, ..... &01 fruCt.: ' 
P"-"~ 
rou no stinkin' badges I", 
, One minor misrortune - Mrs. 
D~vall lost ber best dr~ss and 
some'of Fenn,y's unmentionables 
through the local laundry set-
vice! Laundry, is cheap but 
most of us seem to prElfer using 
the old bathtub method.' 
More news later. Adios 1 
The toor in Spain Group' 
" 
Be careful with fire: 
: There are babes 
in the \WOds. 
, , ,-' 
.--_ ...... ""':'-
ENHA·NCE, 
YOUR 
CHANCE for a career in business, 
or public administration 
at Willamette University's 
unique and new 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ADMINISTRATION 
Add' management skills to you; liberal arts. bac;kground 
in this two-year Master of Administration degree prC)gram. 
Accepting applications for fall, 1974. 'For details write: 
Stephen Arch~r, Dean 
Graduate School of Administration 
Willamelte University 
Salem. OR 97301 
(Or call cO/fect (503) 370-6440) 
Chairman Mao at 88 Is no spnnl chicken. Rumor has it that extre-
mists in Chi ... are cballenetn&' Ute eerantocracy of Chairman Mao 
and, Premier Chou. . ' 
In the Mideast; Israel Is plallled by internal strife. Golda Meir 
ruiped as prime minister Ulis week. In Syria, radicals threateo 10 
topple'President Assad's ","ime jllst as the peace talks sbow hope 
for an acreement on di8erip,in~ the forees' on Ule Golan Heip18. 
Amid the ClOUd i)f confusion, Henry IUssin,er, the IMe rancerof 
diplomacy, niles apin. The uncertainties wtlich 8uriound President 
Ni.oo'lS administlaUon have not lJeHied towtak91l his caPllcity to 
·conduct a'stmo& and userul forelp policy; lis involvement In the 
Vietnam, OAS, Chinese, IUKI Mideast amars have bIoucht about the 
only &lialaler of stability In this time 01 political cri.' •• 
n.e-·.,mblelft8 are far rlOlll belnc solved. Kilsincer's dlplOinatic 
Ialen~, !Ioae .. ~~t 'I:aold the, wort~, c.ol~ther. " ~I\t ,pod are, peace 
8eW",'P'~~ '~L~,~;.e~~~!J'_,~,~! the 7~Y~~~~i ~cktnl 
them.lIMIt'. «9!'.tt"p.l'I~~1."., ... ",~, _'. ',' , . .... • .. , Lo~~I:·:g~:l~l1i*tQge~,'eases = '~ 
Washington's gasoline problems wiil be lessened this month, 
according to yesterday'~ a!lflOuncement that the state will receive 
17.6 mlllioil more ,allons of fuel than it did during the month of 
February. Federal,enerlY chief WillJam E. Simon saJd that all Btates 
~ . -, . . 
will be allo~e~ at ,hiast 85 per' 98nt 'as much lasoline In March' 8S 
they received two years ala., Washington wUl be receiving 95.6 per 
cent of their March' 19'12 allocation, Which aiof)i with Alaska's 
ranks 18 the highest percent8le amo,ng Northwest states. 
Oil em~go talks expected 
The lUting o( the 011 embargo aaalnst the United states is expec-
ted to ()e'the rollin topic of idscusslon SUnday as the Arab oU'minis-
lers meet ,in Cabo to review their policies. Eiypt is ellPected to 
propose' that the embargo be HRed 88 a silO of gratitude (or the 
United states' help In disellilllllll troops alon, the Suez Canai. 
saudi Arabia and other Persian Gulf states are reported to have 
endorsed Egypt's' proposal, but it is not yet cerlaln if such radical 
states as Libya al)d Iraq will follow suit. 
ErUchmafn, Colson indicted ' 
White House aides John D. Ehrllchman and OharleR W. Collion 
were indicted yesterday by Il ,federal grand jur~ for their roles In the 
break·ln of Daniel ElIsberg's psychiatrist's office. Also indicted 'on 
the charge or vlolatin, Dr,: Lewis J. Fieldin,' 8 civll rights were 
Wllleriate consp'iralors Q. Gordon Liddy, Bernard T. Baker, Eugenio 
R. Mart nez and FeUpe De Dielo. ' 
Tile indictment said that the six men broke Into his omce on 
september 3, 1971, "with Intent to search (or confidential informa-
tion concerninl Daniel ElIsberg." Ellsberi at the lime of the burl-
lary was under Indictment in connection wUh the Penllllon Pap· 
ers leak. ' 
Meanwhile, government witnesses continue~' ,t~~lr testimony. tn 
the trial of former Atty. Gen. John Mitchell. He, alon,' with former 
Commerce Secretary Maurice mans, are accused C!f conspIraoy, 
perjury and construction of JustIce in connection with 'the cuh con- , 
tributlon or !lnancier Robert Vesco to President Nixon'. re-election 
campail n. ' 
ON A IUl:GVLAR 
....... "'11 PLASMA PROGRAM 
aDd RECEIVE UP TO 140 
AIIONTH' 
Brta, student ID or this Ad and 
receive a ·BONUS'",.ith your , 
. donaUon . 
HYLAND DONOR CENft~ 
Ibll'd ~ Browne 
appointment availablf\ Ip fit 
your cia .. sefledule 
'call 828-5998 arler 3 p.m. 
: 8Zt-1 refer n8~2 
Moaday ibru 7:38-3:" 
'liEN 
WOMEN 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
'SUMMER' No experiellCt! 
, teqIIlred. ElceU .. t pay • 
Worldwide tlavel. Perfect 
__ Job or career. 8etId 
J3.00 'or l.fOf1llaUM. 
.t;EA"'AX oept. ,9-"~Boll\ZN.~ 
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A CLOWN (rom Ute Ro)'al LicheDsteln Circus, left, talks Wbitwortb junior Michael Ailceriae illto 
parUcipaUn, in a malic trick. Meanwhile, his compaaiOll cbecD ADlevine 011 over to be sure ~e'8 rilbt 
for the job. 'I1Ie trip or Jesuit Driests performs their' tiDy circus at scbool& aU over the couairy. 
Calvin cheerleaders Ctieryle 'Ealen, Jody Foss, CaUtie our' kin and DoDDa Peters can be, 
seen at all o( Calvin's (nwl.ural GUles, moUnl (or OIejr I calvin men: Cl.eck the outfits! 
DICTIONARIES 
WEB'STER 
Library size 1973 edItion, brand new, 
still 'in box. 
Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $,1.$ 
Deduct 10 Yo on orders of 6 or more 
Make Checks Pilvab1e to 
DICTIONARY LIOUIDATION 
and mail to JJ If TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE , Suite 1400. 14'th Floor 55 KING'STREET WEST TORONTO. ONTARIO, MSK 187 
Strick'8 
.".Donuts 
~V~ 
. Te' QrGII(Ia ... 
Oqut-t,-
, FA-t-9091 
N. 124» 1l0ar0e 
fE:ATURE: 
OPTIO'N~ 
"The purpose of a newsplIIMlr is to print the news and raille' hell'.' 
- C/ncago Sult-Tiaes -
01 'lte 
On January 22, 1973, the 
Supreme Court of the United 
states handed down the most 
destructive decision regarding 
human rights that this nation 
bas ever seen. On that date 
Justice Blackmun summed up' 
the view of the Court: ' 'The 
word 'person' as' used in the 
Fourteenth' Amendment does 
not include tlie unborn." 
This infamous decision hI'S 
openeij the way for the whole-
scale destruction of ,the un~rn 
through abortion. Abortion is 
in fact a form of murder. The 
victims are helpless and inno-
cent. And the seldo'm-menttoned ' 
methods of this crime are sick-
iming and gruesome. 
The aborted baby can be dis-
membered and then incinerated 
(dilation and curettage), ground 
to a pulp (suction), pickeled 
alive . (saline injection, the 
equivalent of being burned to 
death' -- the wbole body turning 
an ugly red); or cut out of tne' 
womb and then allowed to suf-
focate 'in a bucket (bystero- . 
tomy). ,', "~' ' 
The unborn 'can 'and does 
feel pain. He or she dies ina 
state of i~describable agony.; 
Many ,nurses refuse to assist 
at abortions because they Can-
not bear to hear the pitiful 
screaming of the unborn child, 
as it is destroyed. yet "Chris-
tian" sterling Cary, radicar 
leftist head of the National 
Council of Churches, has stated: 
"I am personally qonvinced 
abortion is an act of grace." 
Sometimes the 'fight of. the 
unborn for life is fierce. Baby 
Girl' Wolfe surviv~d a, sahne 
mj ection at "Canoga. Park Hos: 
pital in Southern California on 
May I, 1970. The hospital did 
not have tbe facilities to save 
her. 'The nurse on duty who 
tried" ~espera~~IY to save her, " 
Rig'" 
life was denied by the abor-
tionist doctor permission to 
trllJ)sport her to a hospital Wlth 
better eqUipment. The baby 
died twelve hours later of oxy-
gen starvation. 
Baby Girl Wolfe was a citi-
zen of the United states for 
twelve hours. Sbe was also; for 
twelve hours a constituent of 
st~e Senator Anthony Beilen-
son, author of the law uDder' 
wblch she was exterminated. 
The Supreme, Court's deci-
sion that nullified tlie rights 
of the unborn is a glaring indict'-
ment upon the people of America. 
Only one other time in' historY 
. has the Supreme Court ruied 
human ,beings to, be "non-
- persons" so "far as tbeir rights 
under' the Constitution are' con-
,<erned. The other time WIlS the 
Dred Scott decision' of 1857, 
wblch made the same flDding 
regarding' bla.ck 'slaves. ' ' 
: ,The 'Bbortion, proponents' 
don~t 'stop at the murder ot'the 
unborn. 'Not at- i,U1. Noble prize 
winner James. Watso!} h&s 'RrO~',' 
poalm 'tnat 'no 'one' ~'oe thoUght'" 
of." as alive: untii ,about three 
,d8.ys: after birth" so those with 
"defects" might tie eliminated. 
'.' The" New EDcIand" Journal 
of Medicine tells us that infants 
several months old have been jUlowed to die' because parents 
, and doctors decided that their' 
~'humanhood'" . ulidtt not' be 
"meaningful." " ': 
Abortion· is ~he killing of 
the unborn. It is murder. Its 
methwis are horrible. And the 
,victims are completely innocent. 
How 'long will' Americans allow 
tb'is "criJDe to continue?, " , 
}. .. C~stians'~d all "hQ value 
hUlJl!I;D, ~ife ',mus,t immediateb 
brinlJ,a:'halt to this horror. Other-
wise, 'may' GOd, have' mercy 
on us!' 
1 ' 
C,O.D. orders enc.lose 1.0'0 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C,O,D. st,ipPln9 
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or 
return within 10 days. for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
IMPEACHMENT 
not tor resale. 
Please add $1.25 postage and 
because I love my:Country 
WitJi fIac in reel. wtPte. blue. Bumpenticker: $.35 '@, S/$I, 100/$1 2. SmllJer 
sUcker: $.35 @, 10/$ I, 100/SS. Fast cIeli¥ery, Constitutional Entaprbes, Inc., 
non-profit, PO 110}' 5412941, A tlant.a, GL 3030~ LOCAL REPS WANTED 
,." \ ,.' 
11Ie weJ~c CGID8Iittee felt. litile pale .. they creeted • busload of il 8&IIIDy aoudJem CaIi-
fomiu lisU.ors Co lIIe CUI(IU& Iaat weekead. 
Cqlifornians. invade 
by Jody FOIUJ 
Last weekend, WhihJorth 
campus was invaded by 60 
Bunny southern cf,lifornians. 
who arrived on a big charter 
bus. at 1:30 a.m. Friday morn-
inc. As tbe group unbOarded, 
the tired Whitworth greeting 
committee began feellng a little 
pale. They saw tan faces, bright 
smiles. lots of turquoise jewelry 
and velvet thongs on practically 
every foot. They had arrived. 
and ~ere ready for action. 
Tbey were juniors and sen-
iors. coming uP on a· weekend 
coor1iinated by Alhambra First 
Presbyterian Church and Whit-
wortb. Some of the cities repre-
seJjted '.were:· Chula Vista,' f..Lll , 
Canada. Glendale. HollywOod. 
Fullerton. Whittier. PaSadena. 
Pomona and Santa Ana: 
Admissions ~dn't have a' 
lot of activities planned ,es~~c­
ially for the group. but hqped 
that they would blend in and 
.' attend the dance and movies. 
Most of the group seemed to get 
along quite, weU here. except 
that most of them seemed to be 
ready for action, and by ~mday 
realized you have to make your' 
own. ' , 
The group boarded the buB 
agafn on SUnday at nOOn and 
headed sOuth; back to finish a 
busy se'nior or juni~r year in 
high school. ' , 
On tbe way bome. the ,roup 
was asked by Bill Goff. ,one of 
the coordinators of tbe trip. to 
write tbeir personal reaCtions to 
the weekend on a small piece of 
paper and to hand it to the front 
of the bus, Most of the com" 
ments were positive and some 
were humorous. 
Debbie Bradley of Whittier 
said. "Whatever you are seBlch-
iog for you can find it at Whit-
worth. Thank you to everybody 
at Whitworth for showing us a 
fantastic time." 
, Canin Bjl.ylis of Glendale 
said. "The whole scbool really 
seemed to make a special effort 
to make me ,feel at home while 
I was there::' , '. . 
Keith Watkins, a senior. 
wrote a shoJi essay on lhe plea-
sure of a Whitworth dance, aDd 
_ to close he said.' • 'Whitworth -
a beautiful place with beautiful 
people. You have ;Something 
here that many people are look-
.ing for." 
Marta Keger of santa Ana 
said. "The trees. the fresh air 
and the cold crispness is quite 
a contrast to Southern Cali-
fornia. The atmosphere' , was 
comfortable. and it was warm 
enough to wear my vel vet zor-
ies." . 
, : 'lIy imp'ression of Whj.tworth 
was great. The people wer~ 
campus 
really friendly and it seemed 
like tbey could do thincs the 
way they wanted instead of 
going by someone else's rules," 
wrote Wendy Geurts of Pomona, 
One ,irl from La Canada 
commented that she was pleased 
to see a college where the stu-
dents seemed mellow and well-
adjusted to a slow. quiet envi --
ronment: All agreed that it was 
,a little ."too" quiet but real-
ized that it would be different 
if they were students here. 
One student, Karl Bradley. 
wrote this witty verse about 
our campUs:. • 'Whitworth is a 
trippy college. made for people, 
not just knowledle; if you don't 
mind frigid weath~r, you can go 
and get it togetber ... at Whit-
JDrtLColiege. the People's 
sohool bemore·than.just a lear-
'Ded fool, your brain's', not 
just for calculation; WbilwOlLh's 
made this revelation." 
. By the California Kids' com-
menls, it looks as if they were 
pleased with what the.v saw. 
Many are planning on leavina 
the beach and joining us here 
next fall. 
GIVE A Hoar OONT POWJTE 
Alumnus rev,eals' naleed tru,th ..• 
streak;n9· not new at Whitworth 
Just for the record,' "streak- Located in semi-iso1atlon the streakin&, tide. 
in," i8 nothing new at all. beyond the northern city limits. Blt the valiant lawman was 
In fact. college streakers Whitworth's students were fur- hopelessly outnumbered, out-
were operating in full undress ther stranded by a heavy SDOW- foxed and mostly outrun. 
nine years ago, on a small. fall. On-campus dancIng was a oetting back to the present 
, _ quiet. conservative Presby- no-no. So were drinking. smok- anxieties. the experience of my 
terian-college campus in Spa· ing and running Blound with alma maler gives no cause for 
kane. girls who did. The student body concern. There appelU's to have 
I know. [ was there. was Inclined to IrasP at any been no lasting detrimental 
I saw the enUr!! population potentially amusin, ciutlet. effects on either slreakers or, 
of a men's dOlDlitory whicb will Enter the Society ot streak- streaked. 
not be' named ,scamper across ers, a select. informal club Whitworth College remains a 
Whitworth CoUe,e wearing noth- restricted to male students who small. Quiet, conservative Pres-
ing more than elU'-to-frostbitten-, survived tbe exclusive rite de byterian collele in the suburbs. 
eat ,rins. . • pli8sage - dashing. nakedly in and the student body has 101U[ 
And in freezing temperatures front of' tbe row of "GIllen's turned to olher winter pastimes. ' 
and a foot of snow. if 'my mem- dt;)rmltories, preferably on a And I can testify, personally. 
oiy'serves me deht. " . CQld. soowy ni&ht.- to the fates of at leut a few 
Today's news reports would : ~ lIeDlbers in lood atandin, fonner habitual alreakers-. They 
have us heHeve tbilt this "new" tbeo·"ere re9uired only to wear Include a successful insurance 
fad i8 taking the patipn's col- tIKi ',roup's !calllng card" - a broker,. ;career Air Force jet 
le,e campuses by storm.. poSt.:offlce loco of tbe nued, pllol and a television ne.8m~. 
One Federal Bareau of lnves-. "Ing,footect silhouette of Mer- formerly "lth KlRO-TV here, 
tl.catlon official in Texas WIUI cury, Roman ,ad of speed. clev- now with the national C. B 8. 
Quoted as sayiDi he waa con- emess, travel aDd thIevery. news team. .. ' 
cerned with tbe'~ evidence or As the winter wore on. the The pUot today nics super-
moral decay &moDe streakers. streakers crew in speed and sonol1y"in fun uniform. and the 
"A streaker' could never be numbers. students streaked On newsman aprllS fully clothed. 
hired by an ~trlt like ours," study breaks. The unnamed dorm- ',,' And me I'm wearin, the 
he said. itory set a recor!f for team- , . First and Fifth, Amendments. 
But those concerned with streakl!li. One iroup performed ' > • 
tbe brazen new culprits can oJlb' to the tUDe of the "WllUUI. By .... ~. 
take t1eazt. trom, Whitwortb Col- iefl Overture)' , '. 11l7ftUworild .. 'edUor ud ClIf-
le,e's ahort-Uved experience. It was then that the embar-· reatly Ia" uti .. stice ",Ue'. 
It was duriQ Spokane's long, rassed administration called wlda ~e SeaWe n.es. ""'.l-
cold w1nter of 1965-tW that on the lone campus Cop - Il 60ish . ad 1ri~ ,...laaio11 f ..... , lite 
streakil1lr bared itself. in Whit- pensioner "ho patrolled do,- Ti.ea. 
wortb's extracurricular .l1fIl" .~(l~y'ln.h~ 1~~4 .i!''!f1i.-. ~o, l5~e", 
~ ~ .. ~ ~ .~ . .'."_"~'~'~~J4~.~.~~.'_." .~. ',j., 'I '.t_r~tl'~ ~ • Vl' .. ' f.~,; 
.', ' 
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YOU 
A~I(e:D 
fOR IT! 
. Have a questlOli Oil all,/Ai.". 
allllwAoTe at WAttwort. college? 
Sllb",it it to tie W,lattwQrtAialt 
alld G stall ",gbor wtll t,." /0 
/illd tI.e a.sweT JOT 11011. 
'1, Do we sUIi bave 10 tPe the juDior wrilial test Co era_ee, 
or have It.ey chan,ed Iha" 
B.L. 
A. That Question is up In 
the air right now and won't be 
resolved for a raw more weeks, 
according to Academic Dean 
David Wlnler. 
The English raculty have 
~eruBed to read any more testa, 
Including any which may have 
been taken llUlt week. They 
think wrlUn, Is a competency 
which all departments should 
stress. not just the En,lIsh 
department. 
They recommend the test be 
taken by the end of the sopho; 
more year. 80 the student has 
room to Improve. or it'shouldn't 
be taken at ail. 
WJnter says probably no more 
teats will be offered until the 
issue is resolved. 
Share and share lov~ 
alike with diamond 
duos and trios. 
a, Duo set. 6 diamonds. 14 l<arat gold. set $175. 
b: Duo set, 6 djamonds, 14 karat gold, set $250. 
c. Duo set, 4 diamonds, 14 karat gold, set $100, 
d. Trio set, diamond solitaire. 14 karat gold. $156. 
e. Trio set, 6 diamonds. 1. karat gold. $375. . 
Zales Revolving Cl1arjfe • Zales Custom Charlie 
, BankAmencilrd • Master Charge 
American Express. Orners Club. layawilY 
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Pirate tracksters enter meet 
• ,. t ~_ 
" , <; 
PIrate trackaters wiU be 
competllll saturday in tbe SPO-
kane community Collele Relays' 
on the red track at SCC. 
Fjeld events wlll begin at 
noon and track events at 1:00 
on the east Mission campus.' 
Being billed as one of the 
earliest outdoor, collegiate 
meets of the year, the Relays 
are replacing the annual Wash-, 
ington state Indoor Meet. Com-
peting on the Community track, 
will be teams from WSU, Eas-
tern, SFCC, sec, and Central 
Washington. ..... 
A total of 18 men wlll be: 
competing for the Bucs in 9 
events which will consist main-Iv of unique reiays ~nd indivi-' d~al events in field and the one, 
Larry Hogue stretches out in prE!paratllon 
only shot putter this season. 
Help. 
Our Cities. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees. 
Our Towns. 
Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Air. 
Our Mountains. 
Our Plants. 
Our Fishes. 
Our Streams. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Lakes. 
Our T omorrows\ 
Gin I' hoDtl 
Boit IIIllute. 
two, and three mUe races and 
high hurdles. 
Field CatelOries .... Ized 
Entered in shot put and dis-
cus wlll be Larry HOlue and 
Rick Wrlde respectively. 
In the long jump. and the 
triple jump will be freshJnan 
Randy Emberlin and junior Ayo 
Obi. Also triple jumping wIll be 
senior stan Warren. 
Bob Michaelis, a freshman, 
will be the PJrates' only entry 
in the high jump. 
Relays Vary iJI otstaace 
Running a ~'print medley of 
220, 440, and 880 distances will 
be Jerry Nnanabu, Olusanya Ala, 
Theo Alcantara and Dave Hun-
ter. 
Dave Hunter, Dave Swinney 
Bill Parks and Karl Zeiger wi!; 
be running in a 4 mile relay. 
Representing the Bues in the -
440 relay will be Olusanya Ala, 
Larry Lynch, Jerry Nnanabu, 
and Theo Alcantara. 
Only entry 'in the high hur-
dles will bl! Larry Lynch. 
Lynch, a freshman, has also 
been termed as a promising de-
fensive quarterback for the Buc· 
football squad next season. 
Karl Zeiger, winner of Octo-
ber's' Scholar At111ete Award 
for . _ ' 
will be entered in the three mile. 
Assistant Coacb Comments 
. At tJJis point sophomore Randy Hatch 1s tile Pirates' Oidy pole 
vaulter. lie will not be competing this week. 
'When -assistant coach Ray 
Fabian was asked if. this m~et 
wUl be Ii good indication of tbe 
team's strengtb for the season, 
he responded, "Yes, it will 'give" 
the guys an idea of where 'they L d" 'bl 
stand physically in form', train' a y ca_ ft. ra am. poo, r_ 
ing, conditionning and all. He. ' 
commented that not all of the . '
menaieeligibleasyetforcom- I,ealon 'on IneXper.lenCe, 
petition due to recovery from 
iri,j UTY , participation in other "The team was in a building the leam ,lmprOVe(l on an indivl-
sports, etc, "but we will be at stage this year," was the com- dual ~aslS as wel~ as a ,team 
full force from the next meet ment made by Mimi Dixon, cap- one, It~ was ,the_ mexperlence 
on." :' , tain ,of the WhitworUi.,:women's that was most barmful this year. 
, WheJ) asked to make a season Basketball team. A total of 12 will be retum-
forecast he commented,' "We Ms. Dixon, the only senior ing next year. -
,are a much' better track, team on the squad, stated tbat the 
than last year in terms of atti- fact the team was young was 
tude and ability in performing." ' evide'nt by their record of 1 lind 
The next meet will be held 2. 
March 16 in Walla Walla. , /Starting slowly this year the 
'8 'L II -, - team dropped their first five 
" lse.1 ers start"I~eJJ by at,leaSl'fifteen pojnt!!:, : 
• _. ' ' , ' _ Picking I!P 1n ~he, middle of the 
"'
IIOS"'OW r .""'".V ,season with such close games 
• '" I~n , as Gonzaga (27 to 31), Spokane 
Barring alot ot'rain or snow Falls (29-38) and North'I!iabO 
the Whitworth Varsity Baseball College (31-33) brought up the 
team will play their first iwo splrit of the team members. 
games this SUnda.v at 12 noon Inexperience Most Harmful 
in Moscow, Idalio vs. the U. of "Mixed" best described th-e 
I!iaQo. . . close of the season witli one 
. Pir~1i! co~hes Bob Hubl or thea worse losses uainst 
and Rod Taylor will be takim Eastern Washington $ate 901-
20 players, including sevell' leg~ (25-56) and their only -win 
pitchers' two catchers five in- aglllns.t SFCC (44-36). _-
" ' ".' , "With so many returnmg wo-
fielders" and SI,X outfielders. men next year we should be one 
star.tlD~ positions and play- Qf the top contenders in the 
ers Will be, chosen tomorrow league," expressed coac~ An-
except for nghthand~d pitcher derson. Firmly believing that 
Paul Badeaux who' IS a ct!n-
firmed starter on; the mound in 
the first' game. ' 
Twenty-four players and 
coaches will le~ve next Wed-
nesday, March 13, for the annual 
Banana BeW Tournament 'held 
in Lewiston, Idaho March 14, 
15 and 16. 
~I~ 
,..: i:I"I' 
OC) 
26. 3977 Peuleol .icycles' 
, ellclusively 
AIIo-"~M.· •• ""'" 
.V_cytle." 
Speciilllizini In Parts 
Accessories ilIAd lepairs 
1711 N. Divlilllll 
Roster Listed 
Cathy Acker and Aldryth 
Neilson, both sophomores, start-
ed in as forwards. Patty Evans, 
a junior was a starting guard 
wJth Jillstraty, a"treshman,'as 
another rorward. 
Freshman guard Joanne Lan-
don and Ms. Dixon as guard 
complete the starting team. Also 
turning out wElre Sheri Ausman, 
CindY,Debn, Roxanne Hancock, 
Mona Mendoza, Nancy Scrog-
gins, Betsy streeter, ,and Helen Tait. . , . 
The team had some outstand-
ing women. this was exemplified 
with a sl)ot on the Pine League 
All-star Team. They were Patty 
Evans, Joanne Landon, and 
Helen Tait. An added award 
. was given to Aldryth Neilson [or most InspaationaI, 
At an early pille of the 8e!UJOA starters on Ole women's baaket-
ball team 10 for a rebound. 
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SteWI brothers return to Pirates as 
A"..fIistric, No. I' firs' & tit;", basellen 
Two Italian All-League and 
All-District 11 infielders return 
to the diamond this year for the 
Whltwortll Pirates. 
These are none other tban 
tbe steidl brothers, (lenior first 
baseman Rob and junior third 
baseman Frank. Both w1ll play 
a· big part H the Pirates are to 
be successful in 1974. 
Born and raised in Spokane,. 
they attended Gonzaga Prep 
High School where they were 
chosen on All-City teams. 
Rob bas started for Whitworth 
since his sophomore year. That 
year he hit .300 and was chosen 
the Most Improved Ballplayer. 
Last year he hit .a58 while 
blasting five home runs. The 
5'11", I75-pound switch hitter 
captained the team and was 
selected as the most valUable 
player by teammates ILnd coach. 
He has been' married for a 
year and a half, as are tbree 
otbers on the team. 
Rob has pla.Jed under tbree 
different coaches dllriDl his 
four years. Paul Merkel his 
first y~, "Spike" GrosveDOr 
his oeKt two years and now Bob 
Huber. ' 
Both of the steidls enjoy 
most outdoor activities with 
Frank havi~ an edra interest 
in photograpby. Rob isn't sure 
what he'll go into iq the future 
but Frank would like to go into 
some kind of social work Cor 
awhile. 
Frank stated thllt this year's 
team Is really hard to make 
with so many good ballplayers. 
"I don't want to make any pre-
dictions Uke others have done 
in the past," he said. The po-
tenUal Is there, now It's up 
to us. 
The well liked brothers are 
a help in keeping team unity. 
Frank's humor can make a bor-
ing practice a little more fun 
for his teammates and Rob Is 
great with helping ,younger play-
ers on their hitting. They make 
up only 10% of the Varsity team 
together, but with them it makes 
the 1974 Whitworth Pirate base-
ball program that much belter. 
(;olf.r. expected to b. 
top thr.. in League 
Whitwortb College should be 
one of the lop tbree teams in 
the league tbis year, is lD tbe 
prognosis of Golf coach Cal 
Rierncke. 
In the tbree retuminc start-
ers from last year's team, Bob 
Nieman, Tom Peterson and 
Cbris Bauer, Riemcke believes 
his team will ftIId its strength. 
"These IDeo should ,ive us 
a good nucleus with wblcb we 
,caD· rank hI,b 'fUh the other 
stroac returniDl teams," eK-
plaiDed the coach. , 
Nedd Cunnon, who consi-
ders his game improved from 
last year Is also expected to 
make a good showlna on the 
course. Also expected to live 
strenath to the team Is Jim 
Chase, winner of Intramurals 
for this year. 
Another Intramural veteran, 
Gre, Neff will be competina 
along with other members of 
the team, Daryel David, Bill 
Johnston, Tom Richter, Donn 
SOmmerfeldt aDd Dave Tikker. 
Frank lettered.as a·fresbman 
and started on last year's squad. 
Hittina .299 overall aDd .339. 
in the NWC he also smacked 
three home runs. 
Chosen as tbe lIost Improved 
Player in 1913, the 5'10". 170-
pound righl: hander was selected 
as the utility man' on the League 
and Disuict teams. 
"We also b&ve some otber 
new players who should show 
quite well." Billed as a ,ood 
all around athlete is Gary Ras-
mussen. He is eKpected to be 
intbe, startin, three. 
Katie lIurphy is the only 
WOOlIUI on this yeu's team. A 
resident of West Warren, tbe 
coach commented, "I baven't 
seen her play yet, but I'm glad 
she bas the gumption to come 
out for the team." 
steidl broUaera Fruk _ Rob "look alhe" duria, ellc'U., ..-..er 
... e. 
Crow" 'In,.I' ., ISII-fCA , •• 
Willard Rance 
recieoes honors 
Senior Willard Rance receiv-
ed· double honors this week from 
the Whitworth Athletic Depart-
meit~: IIIldfrom the. NAJA. ,.;-
Rance was named as Whit-
worth's' Scholar-Athlete of the 
month of February. 
In addition to his scholastic 
accomplishments he was high 
scorer on the Buc squad. He 
placed sjxth on the all time 
high scorer Whitworth record. 
Fillillg the position of guard, 
'Rance is the only Whitworth 
player to be named to the NAIA 
District 111 select Basketball 
Team. 
Only two Spokane County 
athletes received births on the 
team. Rance and BerDle Hite of 
Eastern Washington state Col-
lege who was positioned' as 
forward. 
!914 Baseball Schedule 
reh 10_ University of ldaho_ Moscow 
reh 14· Banana Belt Tournament Lewiston 
March 15 Banana Belt Tournament Lewiston 
March 16 Banana Belt Tournament Lewiston 
March 19 . Gonzaga University Gonzaga 
March 24 . Lewis .& Clark state· Lewiston 
Apr11'·3~ ;Gon:zaga Un1ve;s.:Lty~ Whi-tworth~· '-:' 
AprilS' Whi1:.Duln College Walla W~l,l.a 
April 6 Whitman College' Walla Walla 
April 8 I EWSC{I) Whitworth 
April 9 WSU (I) Whi tworth 
April 10 imJis & Ck rk State Whitworth 
April I3 Pa~ific University F9rest Grove 
April 15 L1nf~el.d 'College McMinnville 
April 20 , Willamette University, Whitworth 
April 22, : U!wis & Clark College Whitworth 
April 23 WSU (I) Pullman 
April 26 College of Idaho Whitworth 
April 21 College of Idaho Whitworth 
May 3-· Pacific Lutheran ------ Tacoma 
May' 4 .Pacific Lutheran Tacoma 
by GIe, HatdI 
Black Power prevalled last 
weekend as the Black student 
Union held orr numerous raIlles 
to defeat the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, 88-74. 
The more than 100 spectators 
were the typical "brutal" Whit-
worth crowd, constantly admon-
illhio, the efforts of referees 
;Ray Zander and Manuel Mar-
tinez. 
. The officials kept the IlUIle 
,in' ch~ck, witnessed by three 
teclmtcal - fools' , called: BSU, 
(~ven men on the court), FCA 
(eight men on the court), and 
XL 
Cleaners 
3410 N. Dh'l.lon 
FA 7·1121 
Done the wa, ,OU lll1e It 
15-. orr to Wbltwonl! 
6tudenh and Teac~er. 
PSST. -. HOW ABOUT 
A LIlILE ACTION? 
Now you can 
protect your,,,I' 
19a i nst mugger I, raplul 
and worse with this 
'amazing new whistle, Wear It 
as a necklace or carry It a. a key chain. Itl tong·range 
penelrating ,hrill brings help In a hurry. The "ext dark 
nighl hhilt's lonlglltll you'll fHI a lot safer jun knowing 
you have the greatest Pfoteclion in In. world, Give. 
obscene phone callers a .hrilling earful, too. 
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD ,1'1 
COME IN OR MAIL HANDY couPCiN 
Yeol I w ... , 10 be .. ...,1 Sefid me _ London Uu Whltl'" 
_ Kev Chlln _NKk".,. INumbefl- ChroIN __ 
, enclo .. $6,00 'Of NCh London·Llke 
ACTION is d growmg movement of volunteers out to help people 
help themselves It's the Peace Corps and VISTA, helping people 
overseas and nght down the street. Please don't crawl under a rock 
Get mto ACTION today 
Whilile. I un<ie,"M\d !hJlIf I.m nel Familv JewtIt Ltd, 
lo,.lIy .. ,I,IIed, , will r,"'VI I ~Ompl"," :'~':',,!,=.!.~201 
r.fund I' .flurrled 'n 10 !Ny,. 
NAME ___________________ ___ 
STREET NUMBEI'I ____________ , 
800-4H-8! ..... 580~ ... ~~. CITY 5TATE __ Z,, __ 
spectator Ed Lilly who jumped 
Zander when he was told to 
keep the talk down. 
Jeff Webster led the scoring 
for the BOO wlth 21 wbile Donn 
Sommerfeldt had 16 for the FCA. 
Others scorlnl were: BSU-
Tyrone Brooks 12, Lyn Bennett 
10, .. alcom 10, B. Harper 9, 
Wlllard Rance 9, Benny Warren 
6, IIHch 6, Wllbert Rance 6, T. 
Harper 4, and Bennett Thomas 4. 
For the FCA: Jim Twabis 14, 
Dave Vau,hn 11, Win, 10, Kell~ 
Archer 7 I Mike 7, Mark "ruby' 
Ch!)w 4, Rick Wride 4, and roun-
dill& out the 8corinl John Ouster 
with one. 
fUI.1I,., 
In 
)'our T."kf 
SLATER'S 
E)/{ON 
C;omp'~t~ AUlo ~rvlc~ 
HU 7-9549 
H.wthorne & Division 
NEW DIMENSIONS 
Tbe Cre.ceat In Spoku 
lwiDI tbe (uture witb 
'" YOWl," city 
Tbree atore. dedicated. 
(&lblon aad quaUty ror yo 
&ad your borDe ••• 00WDtow 
witb Ita dyumtc aew addt 
liOD Jut OIUI block rr 
EXPO '74 p.u. Nortbto 
aad Ulliver.ity City (or de 
U,lIUul .lIblUitu aboppl •. 
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A sourview of that sweet stuff. 
America has turned into a nation of sugar addicts. 
In 1972 we consumed an average 126 pounds of 
<;:aloried sweeteners per person. More than two 
pounds a week for each and every one of us. Enough 
sugar to cause serious danger to your teeth, general 
health and possibly even your heart. 
If you think you're not eating as much sugar as 
the average American, you're probably mistaken. r\ 
Much of our sugar intake is hidden in sweetened , ' <", . 
.' 
. \;;. , .. ' 
. ' 
foods like snacks and soda pop, cakes and candy, ' ':~ ':, <, 
desserts and cereals, and even in sauces and frozen .'~' .' .. 
vegetilbles. " ~ 
\l's high time we stopped the s~eet talk about'l...".<" .' 
that sweet stuff. Here are some bitter facts frqm"'\. ~ •. :., 
docrors, nutritionists and the U.S. government: 
Sugar contains no vitamins, no minerals, no protein. 
Sugar contains only ca/ories·- as many as 30 per 
rounded teaspoon. 
Sugar is not a necessary part of a balanced diet -
you do not need to ~at sugar at a,1I since a healthy 
bo~y converts all the energy, it needs frotrl other foods. 
Supr interferes with good nutrition. If you substitute 
sugar for good nutritive foods, you dilute your nutri-
ent intake. If you add suga~ on top of a balal)ced diet, 
you'll probably get fat. 
Sup, rots your teeth. Tooth decay afflicts 98% of 
Americans.:And a dental bill can hurt even more than 
A. public interest message brought to you by 
Publit; Communication! Inc. 
2005 l Street N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 
Health Research Group 
2000 P Street N.W. Washington. D.C 20036 
Supr may affect your Millt. Re<;:ent studies suggest a 
relationship between high sugar intake and heart 
disease. Some doctors believe that eating too much 
sugar could be as harmful to your heart as excess fat 
consumption . 
Supr eM mike you filt. When you eat sugar it's easy 
to take in more calories than you need because sugar 
is nothing but ca/or;es. And you only need a little 
sugar to get a Jot of calories. 
-
~t should you do -"1 this sour view of sweet 
stuffl Now that you know that sugar is not all sweet-
ness and I ight, here are a few suggestions. Skip pre-
sweetened cerealst try a 'little fresh fruit on regular 
cereal instead. Put less sugar - or none at all - in 
your coffee or tea. Stop using sweets as a reward to 
children for good behavior (or you run the risk of 
giving them a sweel tooth for life.) Switch to snacks 
and drinks like nuts, raw fruits, whole and skimmed 
milk and unsweetened fruit juices. 
Actually, the' be~t thing you could do is to com~ 
. a toothac.he. Evidence indicat~s that sugar is the pri-
m~ry v~lIain in causi~g tooth decay. The sour candy 
you suck o'n or the soda pop you suck up drenches' 
your teeth in .sugar., " ' ,.'. 
, • ' j ~ ~ .. ) fl":~'·" , .' , ." '-
. pletely stop adding sugar to your food. But that's a 
pretty tall order.'What you and your family should do 
is cut dow.n q.n sugar. You'll be amazed at all the· fun 
thing~ to eat that aren't sweet! 
d· Curtis Enterprises ~ New EraRe~ords 
Iprlng . Get Away 
OVER $10.000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDI;Dt ENTER NOWI 
" YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR L1FETIMEI 
Grand PriJe 
1. Five. sunfilled days - four fantastic nights at'the posh "Pier 66 Motel" on the oc:Mn at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDAI 
2. First·Class round trip trlnSJlOl1ation from winner's location to FT. LAUDERDALEI 
3. Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay I 
4. , Dinner for two at the fabulous "Pink Puny Cat"! 
5. Dinner for two at tile "Windjammer" , 
6. Dinner for two at "Pier 66" - the world's moSt fantastic supper club overlooking the beautiful blue ATtAr~TlCI 
7. $100.00 credit acc:ount in yoUr name at "She" - the swingingest singles spot in Floridl! Top n.iliil entertainment seven days a weeki 
8. $50.00 credit account in your name at ''The Button" - Lauderdale's leading after-nours club! . , 
9. $100.00 cash - 10 spend as you please I 
10 Each Second Prizes 
1. Three days. two nights ilt Holiday Inn. on the ocean. at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA. 
2. Round trip transportation (from Winner's location). . 
3. Dinner for two at ''The Windjammer." 
4. $25.00 credit acxount in your 'nlme at "She." 
5. $25.00 cash - to spend as you please. 
1,000 Third Prizes 
1.' ~y one stereo LP or 8 track tape of your choice listed in the current New Era Records Catatog. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1 CDf'lleSI open only to bonafide 5tudvnts of an'lICCrechted college at unl".l'$+Iy, 
2 W,nners wIn be selected by li'>e Will. W,1hoh CorporallOn. an IrIde,,8".'" ludging 
orgamuloon Wln..,r5 "",II be se .... "1ed at Tlndom lind the dec:i5lOO of me iudeH will be 
frnaL A hSI of all wlnf\efs will be available upon _it1erI request to New Era Aec:or., 
J To reglste,. pru,llnfatm"lOO Kl 'Pkes Pl'lwided 00 coupon ~ 
4 Enclose" ,00 tOl' proc:essmg and twtndhng. Remit bv checIl (W postat m-. .,..., only 
PAYA.U: TO: ~'NEW ERA RECORDS·CEI." 
S Milil your r8VI~I'alion 10 
NEW ERA RECORDS 
2" E. PACES FERRY ROAD N.E. 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30306 
6 Entr_ mUll be p05lmwted NOT LATER THAN ...... ch 8th. 1974. 
•.........................•.......................................... 
: ' CURTIS ENTERPRISES - lEW ERA RECORDS i 
Name~ ______________________________ ___ 
~eM __________ ~ __ ~ ________________ __ 
City --_____________ 5' .. e ______ Zip ___ _ 
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Lindaman to study 
future state policies 
Ed Lindaman, Whitworth Col-
vol. 6t DO. 14 -- -whitwortil collece, spokane wa. 9UlU March 15, 1974 
lege President, was apPPlpteJd 
thfs week by Gov. Dame . 
Evans as dtrector of Alterna-
lew C.stihltiol 
lOW it r.II,.. 
Some cbances were made in 
lIIe proposed constituUon Wed-
nesday as students discussed 
its pros and cons at an open 
meeting in the HU B. 
Instead of a president pro-
tempore being chosen by presi-
deIIt's council members from 
witmn the coondl, a vice presi-
dent will be elected by the stu-dent body. -
Also, - the ASWC president 
will receive $_ per tem and 
the vice president will cet $300 
per term. OripnaUy the presi-
dent was tbe oniy officer to be 
paid, aDd be was to receive 
•• for lIIe entire year. 
students will vote whether or 
IIOt to acc:ept tbe Dew IDIUIacer-
ial fom of covemment in elec-
tions MoodlJ' tbrough Wednesday 
or next week. 
... ~" J .."r ,I' ~,:. 
'- ,~ 
~\. 
-I 
BLACK WEEK is celebrated by tbe Whitworth BSU this week in a variety of .... ' ........ ,,»0 
9:30;1, is a dance wilb Slaughter; tomorrow Willie Williams perfonns at 8 p.m. Here Tommy, Bernard, 
and Bob Harper aDd Tyron Brooks publicize last nigh"s BSU talent show at Tuesday's forum. 
Proposed lresilllan progralll .,e'ops cOlllpetencies 
by Mull cutshall 
The Freshman Experience 
Program is an aSsigned study 
now under proposal aimed at 
developing educational compe-
tencies for incoming rirst year 
students at Whitworth. If ap-
proved by the Academic Affairs 
Council it would' bring an in-
creased \lwareness of human 
development to the current aca-
demic program. 
A vote is expected from the 
14 member 5tud~nt-faculty board, 
when they meet March 21. 
The- proposed program grew 
out of a list of recommendations 
presented at last year's faculty 
retreat concerning Whitworth's 
aims towards student develop-
ment on all class levels. Aca 
demic Dean David Winter ap-
pointed Lew Archer of the Eng-
lish Department to head the 
Task Force .. Since last Septem-
ber hip 11~Oiember committee of 
faculty -m'embers' and advisors 
has been· ineetlng on a regular 
bl'Sis to draw up a program 
aimed at meeting the academic 
and social growth needs of first year freshmen. - ~ 
The program consists of four 
Phaf.~~re-Te~ti.": Arriving on 
campus some _ two -weeks prior 
to all other students, the incom-
ing freshmen would undergo the 
first phase, pre-testing. The 
five areas of questionnaires and 
"exams" 'would give the college 
some prior knowledge on learn-
ing and maturation levels of the 
new student. 
2. Mini-College: Comprising 
the bulk of the freshman's time 
prior to the first day of fall sem-
t:t)t~[ wuuld lit; a. 14-day mini-
college. Each student would be 
able to choose two courses 
totaiing the equivalent of half 
·credit. Each Class would place 
emphasis. on competency skills 
in reading, writing, thinking, 
study and library research rather 
than limited academic know-
Iedg-e.' - " ~ 
At the elJd of the two weeks 
a written evaluation would be 
made by the instructor either 
on the basis of a graded ,scale-
no-credit or credit-no-cretllt. 
The student could make a Ilre-
Prof's dream comes true 
by Kevin Hulbes 
Homer F. Cunningham, Whit-
worth profes~ol of history, has 
received a ,12,934 grant from 
. the Union Pacific Railroad en-
abling him to undertake an am-
bitious year-long project of 
photographing national histori-
cal sites throughout the United -
states. , 
"It is something I have 
dreamed of all my life--I feel 
awfully lucky!" Cunningham 
said. A specialist in American 
history and a professional and 
free-lance photographer, Dr. 
Cunningham is well Qualified 
for the assignment. His black 
and whlte phOtographs and color 
slides wlll exemplify the na-
tion's rich historical back-
ground. 
In his proposal to Union 
Pacific, Cunningham noted such 
pictures are currently not avail-
able from one source, and often 
are of poor quality, are not 
accompanied by description and 
may not be for sale. 
"Most of today's students 
in September in New England 
and will continue on into the 
summer of 1975. 
In between hmes of travel 
and photography he will spend 
several days at home processing 
his film and writing descrip-
tions. Then he's off again, to 
New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania in October, the 
SOuthwest in F~bruary' tpe 
N:>rthwest and Plams stales In 
May, and the Middle Atlantic 
and Virginia in April. 
ference to the preferred grading 
method. In either case under 
the F.E.P. no student could 
receive a "fail" mark for not 
meeting up to the coursereqllire-
ments. Under the proposal this 
method of grading would be 
carried out- the entire first sem-
ester. 
Along· with course offerings 
the mini-college would also be 
made up of an academIc confer-
-ehce hour. -One faculty-member 
would lead a group of six stu-
dents meeting a total of five 
weekly hours the first ten days 
of the mini-college and an op-
tional one hour a week during 
the following semester. The 
nine different areas of emphasis 
include course selection and 
requuement time management, 
goal setting and decision mak-
ing. 
3. First Semester: In addition 
to a regualr course curriculum 
and continued emphasis placed 
on educational personal growth, 
four weeks into the term each 
stUdent would partake in two 
evaluations, one with the resi-
dent counselor in his or her 
dorm concerninf personal 
growth, and for hose having 
trouble in a particular class, 
an academic evaluation. 
This aspect of tile program 
along with the no fail is part of 
a concept of Douglas Heath, a 
-leading psychologist who be-
lieves that the first six weeks 
in college is the most decisive 
period for predicting the success 
or failure in college. ThiS hypo-
thesis is one of five guiding 
principles mentioned in the pro-
gram's six-page outline avaIl-
able through Student Develop-
ment. 
4. JunuuT1/ Term: The propos-
al calls for a team of 15 faculty 
members to design a freshman 
January term with suggested 
emphasis upon the student's 
clarification of values, develop-
ment tasks and course content. 
zens' program to study future 
state policies. 
The program includes a 150-
member task force to identify 
future state policies, a regional 
citizen's particIpation program, 
and a mass media program. 
The Brookings Institute of 
Washington, D.C., will survey 
several thousand Washington 
residents to give the task force 
1 nformat! on. 
Four meetings are scheduled 
for the task force hetween now 
and May. After it makes recom-
mendalio(l& and disbands, Linda
l
-
man will direct the regrona 
citizens' participation and mass 
media programs. . 
Regional meetings involving 
between 100 and 150 persons 
each will discuss policy-option 
statements developed by the 
task force, according to the 
governor. 
These pollcy options will 
be presented to the public in 
summer and fall through an' 
intenSIve public information 
program. 
Evans said he wants citi-
zens to look forward to 1985 and 
"identIfy major pot~ntial prob-
lems in advance and recommend 
options to our state govern-
ment_" . 
Lindaman, 53, has a vanety 
of other involvements. He IS 
President of Independent col-
leges of Washington Inc. and a 
consultl!nt to the Stlt! P. Conncil 
on Higher Education. 
He's on the board of direc-
tors of the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce, the United Way of· 
Spokane. County, Expo "14, and 
the . Washington state Chapter 
of the World Future SOciety. 
He IS also on the steering 
committee and president of the 
Spokane YMCA. 
Luau brillgs 
Islalld fla,or 
With live entertainment and 
food flown over from the Islands, 
the Hawaiian Club's third. an-
nual luau is set to take off to-
morrow night at 4:30 in the gym. 
The luau, with its theme of 
"Makahiki", or thanksgivIng, is 
free to all Whitworth stUdents 
with SAGA meal tickets. 
Food for the festival has 
been ordered'through ~he parents 
of the 30 some members of the 
club, and they haye put the deli-
cacies aboard panes for Spo-
kane, Northwest Orient Airlines 
hilS donated 500 pounds of ship-
Plng space for pineapples, along 
with United Airlines which gave 
them 500 pounds of free space 
for their dishes of salmon, long 
rice, and flowers and greenery 
from the Islands. All of the food-
stuffs, which are popular dishes 
In Hawaii, will be cooked here. 
The entertainment portion of 
the luau will commence at 6, 
and club President Bruce Umeda 
stated that "it wIll be all live. 
We w!l1 feature singln" musi-
Cians, and a variety 0 dances 
from HawaiI." 
Some 300 tickets for the 
event are on sale In student 
Activities. They are priced at 
$3.50 for advance sales, and 
$4.00 - If bought at, the door. 
will never be able to visit his-
torical sites," he wrote. "They 
may never see an early Ameri-
can kitchen, a stagecoach; or 
an early American railroad, a 
covered wagon or an early rire 
engine. If a student is ever to-
Tuition hike approved 
realize his American heritage, 
these places and events must 
become real to him. Pictures 
and descriptions can go a long 
way in giving a student a feel 
for his heritage." 
Cunningham has been award-
ed a sabbatical for the 1974-75 
academic year to complete the 
project. ·The travels will start Homer Cunnincham 
The Board of Trulitees exec-
utive commUtee, in their month-
ly meeting Monday, unanimously 
voted in favor of a proposed· 
increase in tuition costs. 
The proposal made by the 
college's finance committee 
some three weeks back calls 
for a $100 rise in yearly tuition 
beginning in September 1974. 
The newly announced tuition 
expemles for the Bchool year 
rise will push the yearly figure 
to $2,000 excludlni 8tudent 
body fees. This year's students 
exempt rrom iuaranteed tulHon 
paid $1,900. 
President Ed Lindaman said 
the jump In coste WIUI made, 
"to absorb the rising operation-
al costs of the college and to 
compensate for the current nor-
mal inflaUon. 
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New constit.ution better Editor, the Whitworthian: Should the proposed new ron-
stuution not be ratified, I hereby 
announce my candidacy tor the 
office of ABWC Financial Vice 
President. 
the structure and mechanics of 
the student government, I am 
very much concerned about it. 
I recommend Similar concern to 
every student. , Follow'Ol Is an excerpt of a letter flOln ASWC Presideat Kim 
Hunter repnlln& Ute proposed 
cODstItution. Copies of tile 
entire letter ud tile constitution 
may be obtaiDed fl'OCl1 tile stu-
deat Activities orfiee or from 
donn pres~eot8. 
There is continual confu-
sion between the policy making 
(planning) and management. (de-
tail) aspects of student govern-
ment under the present consti-
tution. The executive officers 
are expected to generate new 
programs and carry them out as 
well. In the new constitution, 
the elected officer's function is 
conducted under a totally die-l 
terent system. A full time statt 
·member is responsible for ~he' 
management system so that he 
or she takes resDQnsibllltv to 
see that everything Is compTeted 
for each program. The starr 
member hires stud&IlLi; to carry 
out the policies at the elected 
orticials. Executive offIcers 
have continually been frustrated 
by the amount of time that mana-
ging a concert, homecoming, 
various cultural events, etc. 
takes. It is almost imPoSSible 
for a student taking a full load 
to be a manllAer of other stu-~~':.ts8ttf;~~ts \'oe leiS ~Pt'l,s\~ps 
problem by hiring a full time 
Student Activities Coordinator. 
With the President's Councll this information. Thus, the stu-
as ~he polley making body, one dents as a whole will be more 
of student government's most 
severe problems, communication, 
will be partially solved. The 
duties of the individual members 
ot the President's Council will 
require them to know what is 
going on in student ~overnment id h 11 b 
and their duties as hving-group in the res ence a s ecause 
informed of what is gomg on in 
student government and at the 
same time, those who are res-
ponsible for the operation of 
student government will be more 
in touch with what is going on 
presidents or representatives of the personal link with each 
will require them to distribute one. 
I believe that, because of 
my background as a businesf' 
major and liS asslstant, to the 
"Jesent Financi"l V.P, .(Mike 
Ching), I am well Quahfled to 
serve the financial needs of 
the ASWC. ' 
Because the proposed new 
~onstitution radically' affects 
Diredory hearsay se~. to fad 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to respond on behalf 
of Kim Hunter and myself to the 
article written by Mr. Gordon 
Van Wechel that appeared in 
the Whitworthian last week. 
SOme issues that are raised in 
the open forum deserve a res-
ponse - some do not, this issue, 
is borderline. However the impli-
cations and assumptions made 
by this letter about our personal 
character are serious enough 
that it can not be ignored. Brief-
ly let me make a few points: 
1} The editor of the directory 
approached Kim and I during the 
Bummer about· working on this 
publication. At that time there 
were very few other people on 
campus. Preparations and work 
had to be done during the sum-
mer so that we would be ready 
at registration time. We either 
did it or it would not get done. 
2) An exec member was paid 
last year to work on the direc-
tory. Yet no one raised a stink 
at that time (including Mr. Van 
Wechel who ·was then on the 
exec). 
3) The Quality of the book 
is much better this year. 
4) Mr. Van Wechel did not 
bother to talk to eitber Kim or 
myself about this publication -
he wrote on hearsay. He left 
out some rather important facts--
like the $300.00 personal invest-
ment we made to rover the 
costs of PUblIcation. 
·5) Yes, we did make money 
. on this publication - $350,00 
each, with an investment of 
approximately 200 hours of per-
sonal time. . 
6) Tbe student body recelVed 
a very worthwhile publication, 
and it did not cost them a dime. 
A couple of personal com-
ments: 
1) When I assumed this stu-
dent body office. last spring I 
made a pledge to ·myself and to 
the student body that I lfOuld 
devote 30 hours per week for 
the entire· year (1500 honrs) , 
for which I have received ·a 
scholarship of $1500.00. I have 
fulfilled that committment. If I 
am willing to spend 30 hours 
per week at this job, I submit 
to you thit it is nobody else's 
business what I do with the 
rest of my time. 
2) I have done the best job 
I know how to do with program-
There are many good points 
in this proposal and in the pre-
sent torm of government; there 
are also many drawbacks in 
each. I believe a serious com-
parison of the two indicates 
that the evils of the present 
are greater than those of the 
new. 
The proven inadeQUacies of 
the present stockholder system 
are many. They include discon-
tinuity of membership from meet-
ing to meeting, extremely heavy 
hme and effort requirements on 
the Social Vice PreSIdent, prac-
tically unsolvable problems in 
communicating with the student 
body, and extreme vulnerabillty 
to "packing" by small special-
interest groups. . 
Among the difficulties with· 
the proposal, the follo~ng are 
particularly in need of consi-
deration, in my opinion: l} there 
would be only two officers di-
rectly responsible to the enUre 
student body; 2) legislation and 
supervision of detall would be 
the duty ot the council" of do'nil 
president s, a group wbose' res-
ponsibility to their dorms may 
outweigh that to the ASWC; and 
3) the number 9f manqers pro-
Constitution 
. -' 
is viable plan 
rhing on this campus this year, 
If anyone teels like they can do 
/.i .bett.el job, let them run for 
thIS orr ceo 
3) I think the student body 
has noticed a difference in the 
Quality of the sociaL program 
from last year. I submit to you 
that the Quality of the program . 
is directly proportional to tbe· 
amount of time that the Program-
ming Vice President devotes-to 
his job. There's an old saying 
that goes: "He 'who liVeS in. 
glass house should not cast 
posed would very possibly pre-
sent co-oniination problems. 
Voting on the revision will 
take place starting Wednesday 
of next week. If students··care 
at all about ·what happen~ tQ the 
$100 a year they pay to ABWC, 
they should take the' time to 
make an effort to find out about 
The opposition to the new 
constitution in the last issue of 
,the' Wbitworthian has prompted 
me to speak out hi its behalf. I 
see numerous advantages to the 
·system of s~udent ,government it 
establishes, and teel we have 
an opportunity' to enact a mean-
lngm! method of representation. 
I .'ill support that contention by 
examining the three major dis-
agreements 'expressed With the 
dooument. .. 
First, it bas been said that 
the creation of student mana-
gers, under the direction of a 
coordinator of student activities 
(CSA), only makes an unwork-
able bureaucracy. I disagree, 
and offer the following advan-
tages to the system: 1) It will 
centralize f.mthority and respon-
sibll~ty for student activities. 
2) The CSA will have full time 
to devote 'to the job--something 
that student body officers can't 
do. 3) The creation of a CSA 
will eliminate the long personal-
Ity adjustment period student 
government has every year, I¥1d 
the resultant, ineffectiveness. 
4) Having a full time CSA wlll 
provide a philosophical contin-
uity behind things done from 
year to year. 5) The managers 
will be accountable for their 
speCific duties, thus insuring 
a more diverse array of activi-
Ue.s 6) The managers can be 
removed easily, further guaran-
teeing performance. 7) Both tbe 
eSA and the managers are re-
quired to rf!oort weekly to the 
president's council, yet another ' 
inl;i\lranCe of performance. I 
beHeve ·these advantages make 
the new constitution mandatory. 
. Second, the president's coun-
cil is crltlolzed as only being a 
return to the senate of two years 
ago. Having been involved with 
that assembly, I detect an im-
portant distinction. The senate 
was a body to review policy--it 
was impotent and acted only 
as a rubber stamp for whatever 
the exec chose to do. The presi-
dent's council is a body de-
signed to make policy. It has 
the power to act, and can be 
appealed to by as few as ten 
students. 
Third, some would say we 
haven't tried the stockholder 
method long enough. It seems to 
me that we have said all year 
long, by our failure to attend 
meetlngs, that it is an ineffec-
tive system. If that's not e-
nough, the fact that when the 
stockholders do pass something 
it can be arbitrarily vetoed by 
the exec should be proof enough 
that a cbange is needed. II a 
new constitution falls this time, 
I am sure we won't soon have 
another opportunity to eliminate 
the stockholder method. 
Students' en,IIusillSlll is alip,ec;a,ed; 
sports';'.$IIi" su,port will cOlI,illue 
I would like to take this 
opportunity, on behalf of the 
Varsity basketball team, the 
basketball coaching staff, and 
myself to thank the Whitworth 
student body for the wonderful,' 
spirited support they gave our 
team this season. , 
SpecIal thanks go to the four 
yell leaders, Karen Smith, Wyno-
na Jackson, GladyS Howard and 
Rose Trager, and to that ad hoc 
spirit leader, Andy Frazier. We 
are grateful also for the fine 
entertainment provided by John 
Ansotlgue and steve Olson on 
the organ. It was great for us 
to know you were behind us. 
Next year, we wIll be In the 
field house and it wlll be a 
creat a.ddltion to our program. 
Graves Gym was a difficult 
place to play basketball, to 
coach it, practice it, and espec-
ially to referee the game. Next 
year we must all be careful to 
channel our enthusiasm the 
proper dLrection in support of 
the team and be more consider-
ate to our guests and to the 
offiCials working the game. We 
must strive for the best of 
sportsmanship and continu'e to 
recall our OhristilUl theme.' I, 
espeCially, must set an example 
in this endeavor. Certainly the 
new faCUlties wlll help, your 
support wlll help, and together 
we will afford 'an entertaining 
style of basketball with sports-
manlike support. 
Thanks once again for your 
efforts. Sincerely,· 
cal ·Riemcke 
BasketbalJ Coach 
It is for these reasons that 
support the new constitution. 
[ rommend the exec for voting 
themselves out of existence. I 
feel the changes· offered are 
foresighted, and provide an 
opportunity for meaningfu.r stu-
dent government In the [uture. 
I urge you to support it next 
week. 
G. Van.eobel 
stones .... " 
KeatLupton 
the altemati ves. . , 
Please, students, see Kim, 
Hunter in student· Activities 
today; talk to your do~ presi-
denr about it ·over the· weekend; . 
be an infonned ,voter next week. 
Sincerely·, 
Sharon Bolstad 
Public administration· ",aj,?r analyzes pro~d 
president -council-manager gooernmertt ~yst~~ 
, . .. . charged with the Implementation 
Two letters appe,ared last the sllJ!le. hme takmg <;>n ~he of the councIl's policies. He 
week in regard to the proposed responslblllty of coordmahng does the investigation into pos-
ABWC constitution. Both .were the enthe ASWC program. (This, sible courses of implementatIon 
against the new proposal; both by the way, is pretty much the arid chooses the best alternative 
lacked evidence. of analysis on role of the present ASWC Presi- to work with. UDI:Ier the new 
dent, with the addition of the constitution this ·number of one 
the part of the authors. As a Council leadership role). Thus will be expanded to 13 (or more 
public administration major, I the writers have added the ideal if warranted), thus cutting down 
I feel that I am somewhat Quali- of a top leader which the popu- on the possible fragmentation of 
Cied to respond to those let-
ters, havillg both eXferiepced 
and studied the area 0 admmis-
tration. 
An impartial, non-candidate 
analysis of the President-Coun-
cil-Manager system proposed 10 
the new constitution would be 
helpful to the average, intelli-
gent member of the voting popu-
lace. It is merely a modification 
of the presently accepted and 
wIdely used form of city govern-
ment: the counCil-manager sys-
tem, However, our new Consti-
tution writes out some of the 
inherent weaknesses of the 
council-roanager system 
A major weakness that cer-
tain observers \>pint out in the 
councll-manager structure Is 
that there is no Institutionalized 
politlcal role; that iSr no one 
person is definitely at the top. 
Some cities have attempted to 
alleviate this problem by using 
the office of the mayor to fill 
the gap. However, most cities 
do not grant the ma,)'or broad 
enough power~ to fulfill this 
need, But if one looks at the 
proposed constilution very care-
rully, it becomes apparent that 
tile writers have provided for 
the top man: the ASWC Prest-. 
dent. He has broadly based 
powers in that he must take an 
active leadership role in the 
President's Councll, while at 
•• 1" ." • 
lace seems to have need of. 
The Council's position and 
responsibilities are also well 
thought-out and written. In the 
city form of government, the 
council exists essentially in the 
policy-making role. It is a demo-
cratically responsible group 
whose job is to set chIef poli-
cies and then hire an adminis-
trator, to carry out those ~li­
cies. As a student of admmis-
tratj.on knows, th~ separation 0/ 
poltell-making and polirnHmple-
mentahon is -an ideal for which 
organizers are constantly reach-
109. And the proposed ASWC 
Constitution does well in reach-
ing for this goaL 
A key phrase in the Council's 
defmition is that of "democrati-
cally responsible". The pro-
posed constitution is a inajor. 
step forward over the 1972-73 
one now in existence. The mem-
bers of the Council are directly 
responsible to a small group of 
students. their living groups. 
They are closer to the students 
under the new proposal and, 
hence, should be more respon-
sive. As it now stands, each of 
theASWC officers is responsibI'e 
for about 280 stUdents, a large 
number for any person who is 
enrolled in classes to handle. 
Under the new plan, this number 
would be. drastically reduced, 
conceivably giving more repre-
sentation per student. . 
The policy-makers will also 
be able to devote their time.and 
energies to just that. In the 
city str~lCture, the man8;ler Is 
interests that inevitably occur 
when only one man does the job. 
The reason for this larger num-
ber of managers is probably to 
help alleviate the work load of 
both ·school and duty. The com-
bination of the two can be poten-
tially devastatir.!;; just ask 
some of the past officers. 
The point which Mr. Carlson 
ma.de in his letter that some 
programming conflicts would 
occur seems to me to be un-
founded. The conflicts occur 
now; the office of the Director 
of Student Activities has been 
put forth in an effort to try to 
eliminate these possible con-
mcts. He will be a full-time 
• 'professional" , with no outside 
pressures and interests to clou!! 
the objectives that the Council 
sets for him, _ 
In closing, I would have to 
disagree with both Mr. Carlson 
and Mr. Frazier on their grounds 
for disputing the newly proposed 
constitution. It seems that ra-
ther than analyzing the new 
approach on its own merits, 
they have put personal aggran-
dizement in the ·form of elected 
office ahead of the betterment of 
the ASWC. If the cUJrent copstl-
tution were to rematn operative, 
I, for ope, wO.llldtlithinkiheavUy 
on my cholce for e off ces for 
which these two have declared 
themselves. RemembE;!' gentle-
men: it is the people in the sys-
tem that make it work. But !irst 
we the people must give the 
ones representing us a system 
which will work effectively tor 
all, not for just an elite few. 
Joe caldweU· 
.. ~- -' ... 
.. ~- -' .. ' 
'With,f .,sic , w."""f be .e' 
Willie shares musica' fa'en' 
by Jody Foss 
Willie WilHams Is a person 
with a great deal of talent, and 
Saturday night at his Senior 
Recital, you wih bave a chance 
to enjoy his music. 
Willie has been working 
to.,..ards this event since last 
year, and to say tbe least ft's 
probably the most important 
event yet in his music career. 
He attended high school in 
Bremerton, Wash., and his par-
ents now live in Babbit, Neva-
da, where they are working 
with the Naval Ammunition 
Depot. 
Now he is a Senior, and this 
is his fourth year in the Men's 
Varsity Quartet, singing first 
tenor. Willie has his major in 
Voice and Piano, and hopes to 
start perfonning after graduation. 
N eIt summer he will be sineing 
Early American music with a 
baroque group from tbe Spokane 
Symphony, performing in the 
Opera- House at EXPO. 
WHlie cut bis first album on 
_December 5, on Discovery Re-
cords in San Francisco, entitled 
"My Tribute." The album con-
tains'songs from the Mra-Ameri-
can song-cycle of the Life of 
Christ by Roland Ha.res, and 
the second side is a group of 
selections witb the Dlscovery 
studio Orcbestra. 
Willie is director of tile BSU 
Talent Show,' and bas been for 
the past two years. He is also 
.advisor, for BSU students. 
Wben Yiiiiie-waa-a. sopbomore 
be pla.red "Judas" in J. C. 
SuperStar r and has performed 
In otber presentations sucb as 
"Let Man Live." Last summer 
he had an offer from Youth for' 
Christ iii sao'Diego and Wheaton 
in _ Illinois to perform on tour, 
and also from • !young American 
Showcase," who, every year, 
choose the top musicians across 
the country. Willie was one of 
three chosen for lead singer 
and keyboard. 
"ADd guess what," Willie 
said coyly. "If 1 would've 
joined with Young American 
Willie Williams 
Showcase, I would've had Jimmy 
Hendrix's tailor." 
Willie's recital will begin 
with a short piano piece by 
Schumann called "Chopin", and 
will be followed by two selec-
tions of Chopin, a group of 
Brahm's German Le(tier and a 
tenor-bass duet. Willie will be 
assisted by Bill Rhodes, who 
is bass in the QI,Iartet. 
Then he. will sing two arias -
one French one, anI! one Italian, 
,following with a IP'QuP of Negro 
spirituals. The finale is "Rhap-
sody in Blue" by George Ger-
shwln. 
• '1 personally {eel it's too 
bad that there isn't more empha-
sis on music -in our country. I 
think our country is one of the 
few countries in the world which 
doesn't support its music. With-
out music I wouldn't be me. 
U's amazing how big a part it 
plays in people's lives, without 
them even knowing It." 
"Music is my whole life, 
and 1 thank God for every musi-
cal gift he's given me. The big-
gest thrill to me is seeing some-
one' lifted up by music. My 
greatest desire is to share my 
music with people." 
Willie will undoubtedly be 
a 8uccesAfui musician, and will 
have endless opportunities In-
the music world. He has devel-
oped into a real professional, 
and has a style all his own. 
Come saturday night and 
hear for yourself. 
Environmental library sets gOCils 
by Jobn G. Boyle 
The Environmental Resource 
Center, located in the northeast 
comer of the library, has launCh-
ed a drive to co-ordinate all the 
useful information that pertains 
to the environment so the inter-
e!>ted students can easily obtain 
it. Due to the efforts or Valorie 
Morrison, Sally Stowell, Mark 
Valeri. and faculty- advisor 
Robert Bocksch this drewn may 
be realized. 
The Center has three main 
goals. The first is to be a re--
source center ror students who 
are writing research papers In-
volving environmental subjects. 
Another goa.l is to be a refer-
ence center for all the environ-
the campus. The third goal is to . 
providi! I'nformation fbout envir-
onmenta groups tha are acuve 
in the area to interested stu-
It. comedy. 
dent~ , Th'e Center was not originally 
set up as a springboard for ofr-
campus projects, but it may be 
used as such. 
The Center was originally 
located In downtown Spokane 
and run by townspeople. The 
Center collected information 
from various environmental pro-
jects a.nd agencies. Since the 
Center was hard-pressed to find 
people to work for it and a fi-
nancial burden for the group 
sponsoring it, the responsibility 
of running it was given to Whit-
worth College. 
In June of 1973 the center 
was given to Whitworth through 
Duncan Ferguson and Dick 
NaegelI. Funds for the Center 
come from the Human Develop-
ment Community Budget and 
from the student body. Whitwort~ 
Ti ekell avallallt e llell weft, 
pays about ten per cent of the 
cost. . 
The material for the center 
is either gathered by the stu-
dents staffing it or donated. 
Information on hearing notices 
and environmental impact stu-
dies are now on tlJe. Tbere is 
material from all over the world 
including current mal(azlnes 
and a few books. 
Currently th~ staff is w.orklng 
on a reCerence file. It wlll con-
tain information 'on material in 
the Center's library and material 
that is In other parts of the 
campus. 
One idea for the futUre Is 
environmental filmll but -unl~ss 
more funds are donate<l this 
idea will never be allowed to 
develop, 
To encourage Spokane Invol-
vement there will be a news-
letter sent out Into the communi-
ty ,periodically. 
DONATE ON A .U!:GULAR 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRAM 
aad RECEIVE UP TO 140 
AMONTti 
Brine student ID or this .u Md 
receive a BONUS with Joar 
. doM~_' . 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
lllird ~ 8IOne 
appoiJIt.eet avalla.,,,, 'p fit 
your clan aclledellt!. 
Call' 821J-S998 after 3 p .•. 
IZt-1UI refer "IJ2 
1IoIIda,. .. ", Frid., 1:38-3:" 
7: 
IMPEACHMENT 
because I lo~e' my Country -,. 
"'tdl fill ....... .we. .............. ictw: S." @, 5/SI, tOOlS'%, s ...... 
6ker: $.35@, IOfSI, 100/$5. Put ...,..ca..w. .... EIIterprtIa, IIIC., 
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by Gree_ Grant 
On December 9, 195B a busi-
nessman and several friends met 
in a home In Indianapolis. They 
were concerned about whllt they 
recognized as an erosion on 
their rights and freedoms by an 
increaSingly powerful govern-
ment. Thev were also concerned 
with the docllning stature of the 
United states In the world com-
munity and the corresponding 
rising power and lnnuence of 
International Communism. 
Thev formed an organization 
to educate their rellow citizenS. 
For the name they chose that 
or a Christian missionary who 
served his God and his country 
in China during World War 11 and 
was murdered by Communists 
several days after the end of 
the war. 
The John Birch SocIety was 
born. 
Tod!lY the Society l~ Il na-
tionwIde organtzlltion. It Is by 
rar the most influential and best 
organized conservative non-
political group in the naUon. 
Today the SOciety publIshes 
two mqazlnes; the; monthly 
journal ~meric.. OptDiOll, and 
the weekly Review of the News. 
The JBS own~ a publishing 
company BJ'Id operates the lar-
gest speakers bureau In the 
world. Members operate over 
400 American Opinion book-
stores In the United states. (In 
SPQkane one is located at s. 
209 Howard.) 
Birch membership covers 
people of all ages, races, cre'eds 
and backgrounds. John Schmitz, 
a Catholic and an outSPOken 
member or the JB5, won a mll-
Hart yates as the 1972 Amerloart 
Party Pr~sldential candidate. 
Charles Smith 18 a poPular black 
lUg'" 
speaker for the Birch cause. 
Alan stang, a Jewish journalIst 
rrom New York, Is one of _eri-
can Opinion's most frequent 
contributors. Reed Benson, 
Washington D.C. spokesman ror 
the SoCiety, Is a Mormon. About 
fifty percent of JBB membership 
is Protestant. Members are of 
varied poUtlcal affiliations. 
What is Birch phtl080phy? 
Basically 11 Is reduced to one 
sentence: "Less government, 
moro IndivIdual responsibility 
and -- wIth God's help -- a 
better world." 
Accuracy? The Bhchers are 
almost uncanny with their pre-
'dictions and accuracy or racts. 
Back In 1958 as the SOciety 
was first beIng organized, Rob-
ert Welch, the JSS's founder, 
predicted: "( I) Greatly expand-
ed government spending, ror 
missiles, lor so-called defense 
generally, ror rorelgn aid, (or 
every concelyable means or getUng rid of the taxpayers 
mo~ey -- as wastefully as pos-
sIble. (2) Higher, higher taxes. 
(3) An increasingly unbalanced 
budget, despite the hIgher taxes. 
(4) Wild lnrIatloJl of our C\lrrell-
cy, leading rapidly toWards Us 
ultimate repudiation. (5) Govern-
ment controls over prices, 
wages and materials, su)t,osed-
ly to combat Inflation. (6) Great-
ly Increased SOCialistic con-
trols over our dally llves ... (7) 
Far more centraUzaUon of power 
In Washington with a practical 
elimination or our atate lines ..... 
The list loes on. As Mike Cul-
bert, a Berkley columnist, noted 
about Welch's predictions: 
"Whatever else, call him cor-
rectI" 
Pity poor Richard 
by i\nne Sareent 
Even berore puberty, he 
dreamed of being our PresIdent. 
At the age of twelve, young 
Rlohard Nixon vowed to be "a 
lawyer who can't be bought." 
With that 5(ll1le sell-assurance, 
he directed his life towards one 
aim, one _ great ~nd glorious 
goal. He determined to realize 
the American Dream; that .any 
boy can become the highest 
official of this land. 
We see him now, in the ru. 
flower of his success-~on the 
verge or tears, slTaln near break-
Ing written In the lines or his 
raoe and the movements of his 
eyes, voice cracking. He nas 
realized his goal to • 'Bring Us 
Together," but- only in the 
sense of the Beape's tune: 
"Come together, ov~r. mel" 
The idealisUc sparkle at ~ 
fearless leader haa crumbled 
to the ground; with it, a part of 
tho AmerIcan Dream, and the 
heart of Richard Nixon. 
Pity poor Richard. He sguan-
dered his lifo chasIng a dream 
or success, or wealth, or power 
and honor and giOfY, And hill 
dream came true. PIty him, and p ty us, that that dream, one 
we all dream, clln be nothing 
more thun a nightmare, . 
Rlchurd NI"~n ~a6 oot sold 
out hIs value/!' he as rollo ed 
them Inlo the abys8 hey reQJlre. 
Perhaps his "xampl" oan, aerve 
as, warning; that ralJure can be 
"S g[~at and rIght 118 SijCCQ6JJI that he hopes we CheriSh mlgt!' 
be better exchanged lor the 
wealth wo hold, that the dreams 
wo dream should be other dre/Wls. Search withIn yourselC. There 
Is !\l0ro to Watergate than one 
man H fate. 
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lues lose ;11 first dar of 
BallallG Belt Toum.e"t 
In th:l first day of Banana 
Belt Tournament action the 
Bucs bowed to Gonzaga 8-4, 
and to :solse state 8-5. 
Early in the Gonzaga game 
the Bucs led by 3 points, but 
in later innings failed to match 
the Bulldogs' scores. 
Dave Nelson, Mark Lichty, 
and Jim Travis made single 
runs batted in that first game. 
Paul Badeaux was the starting 
pitcher. 
Secoad pme acUOII accouated 
Again the Bucs drew an e,arly 
lead of 3 points only to lose it 
in the second half. starting 
pitcher was Brad Darrow. 
Wally Peterson batted two 
RBI's for a total of 5 h!ts in 
the 2 games. 
Leading the Pir~te bitting 
attack was Rob steidl, who was 
4-7 with 2 doubles' and, a triple. 
Other Pirates getting hlts were 
shortstop Jim Travis, third base-
man Frank steidl, catcher Dave 
Rodland, designated hitter Dave 
Nelson and outfielders Greg 
Hatch, steve Rasmussen and 
Ron Gee. 
Jdaho scored three runs in 
,the initial inning of the first 
game on a walk, triple and a 
home run. 
Paul Badeaux looked sharp 
on the mound after coming latEJ' 
to the game and in relief OJ 
starter Brad SprB81le. 
Nine hits were totaled for 
the two games. 
Baseball fans can get a look 
at this year's Pirate team on 
Tuesday, March 19, as they are 
Warren KUaoka threw fi~e 
innings of the second game be: 
fore Al Falkner came in to com-
plete it. 1beo AlcHta .. , Jeny NlaDabu and Olasaaya Ala are IIeetI at aile sec lIIee& preparing to IUD to ODe or seyeral re1aY8. 
scheduled to play Gonzaga at 
the Zags' field. starting at 
I p.m, 
Right now Whitworth is in 
March 
16 
23 
30 
WHITkORTH TRACK SCHEDULE 
Mar-tin Relays Walla, 
Collegiate Open , SCC 
Eastern Washington EW$ 
Walla Track team travel. to 
Walla Wall,a for relays 
Lewiston. Idaho, particIpating 
in the Bulana ,Belt Tournament 
until saturday night. Tomorrow 
the Pirates will play Brigham 
Young University in the morn-
April 
6 
13 
20 
27 
May 
Linfield 
Whi:tman 
Willamette-PW 
Central Wa. St. 
McMinnville 
Spokane 
Salem 
College Ellensburg 
With favorable ezpectations 
over last week's meet at sec 
the track and field team travels 
tomorrow to Walla Walla for tbe 
Martin 'Relays. 
stated relay team coach Ray 
Fabian. "tbe guys feel much 
better from last week's meet. 
they've gained strength ... all are 
eag~r ' li'~gftt jUogether. " 
ing and the U. of Idaho in the 
afternoon, They started against 
Gonzaga and Boise state on 
Wednesday and are playing the 
U. of Puget Sound and L.C. 
State today. 
Whitworth bas,ebaUers drop- ) Eastern Wa. Arnie Although the team did not make a good shoWing at the sec 
Relay Meet beld on the 9th, both 
,team members and coaches 
agreed that the meet gave Indi-
~- of ·the-men's weaknes-
.aet and where work is needed. 
RePlY "Teams show promise 
ped a pair of games In 'their 
season debut against Idaho last 
Sunday by the scores of 4-1 
Pelleur Invitational EWSC 
and 4-2. ' 
The VQJ1dals used thel'f. two 
undefeated aces steve WI lams 
10 
11 
18 
Conference Portland 
Conference Portland 
District 11 ' Tacoma 
and' Tim Kampa against the 
Bucs. Williams· gave up five 22 NAIA Track & Field '- After a week of dlre<;ted 
worko"ts the 5 relay teams aTe hits wbile Kampa allowed six. 2) Championships ' Arkadelphi~, 2u Arkansas -exPected to make a ravolalile 
Intramural pool run in. brackets; newrecords set 
McMillan increased its "B" mert t~neileH~~r '-t~~f"~~~r - Yaei of Big Six. The .winners 
showing. Running the 100 yard 
sprint relay wlll be Jerry Nnana-
bu, Olusan,ya Ala, Theo Alcan-
tara, Keith Hegg, and Larry 
Lynch_ The saine team will be 
representing the Bucs in the 200 
yard relay with the exception of 
Larry Lynch who will be compe-
league record to 5-0 in intra- . Ching of Big Six meets John of these two matches w111 play-
mural basketball and holds a Marsball of 'Alder in a very 1m- ott to see Whl, meets Sommer-' 
slight lead over Town, who Is portant semifinal, match. Ken feJdt in the second bracket, 
hot on their trail with a 4~ MUler 'of Goodsell is, also in 
record. the semifinals, but is currently 
East Wan~n stormed to a waitin.i to fil1d oJJt who his op-
ponent 1If11l be. Bruc~ Bingham 
33-22 halftime lead and looked of Carlson will challenge Scott 
as though tney would blow Carl- Wi1son of McMillan with' the 
son off the court. But Carlson 
'used tough defense' and some 
key rebounding to close the 11-
point gap and make an exciting 
comeback. 
wimler to mee~ Bob Kn~le' of 
McMillan in a Quarterfinal play-
off. The winnflr of thifJ matqh 
w111 meet Miller in the sellll-final. ' In the only II A" league ac-
tion Town remained undereated 
by stollPiDi stubborn Stewart, 
In the second bracket Donn 
Sommerfeldt of stewart has work-
ed his way to the championship 
and is waiting for completion of 
other matches to decide bis 
challenger. Qqarterfinal round 
matches 'include Jeff JohnSQn 
or Carlson plarin.8' Bob Nieman 
of McMillan ann Charlie watson 
of . stewart cballenging Pe~~r 
60-52. With the victory Town 
now stands at 4.0 while stewart 
is 1-3_ 
Men's intramural P,OoJ compe-
tition is being run in two brack-
ets this year because' of the 
~Frh numbe . of c ntest t. TM 
I 
• 
Purre-Si,. Vigilant Alwm I. The A ..... 
Mugget's. r..,ith and worse are not ~t you went to 
college for. We know it 1Ir-,d the Vigilant Alarm knows it, 
This amazing deva, smell enough for your puna. is set 
off bV Your touch lor hi.land produces lin ear .natteril19 
noise you can $take your reputation on .•.. and nill 
keep it, Just two ~ligt'lt batteries.8 all it tak .. to get . 
it started and keeP him stopped, No wir .. to COPIMCt •. 
Comes in II ~.. kit for use on doors. windows end 
purse. With suPer simple inttruction. ' 
SUPPLY LIMITED". MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I 
I ~ $5 00 'Gf IKh v ....... A"'m, . 
I undwa .. nd IIIeI If I .... 110' 'a."ty F....., JIwek Ltd. 
•• laflMt. I .. ill recetw _ c:"""P'-te ref""" :IU .... ViIIonI A_ 
il r •• urnedwi.hln 10 _.. ......... ........ a.I 
NAME __________________________ ~--~ 
AODRE$ ____________________________ __ 
CITY STATE_ZIP., ______ _ 
c bampionsbip, 
ChampiOD8 Experience SUe88 
. ' A lot of stress and strain 
established nine new champions 
and five new records in men' 5 
!l'eig~t lifting. 
, Champions in each division 
include: 126 Dean abu, 134 
Chris Williams, 142 Randy 
Steven. 150 Dave Matsumura, 
158 Jon Conching, 167 Howie 
Kellog,, 171 Dave RodmaJl, 100 
. Nelson Waiaman anCJ" neavy-
weight Dave Brame. ' ' 
Chu established a new Tecord 
of 505 lbs. in his division 
, breaking the old record of 41~ 
Ibs. Williams totaled 665 lbs. 
smashing the old record of 525 
lbs. 'steven's 570 lbs. erased 
the old record of 415 lbs. Con-
Ching totaled 770 Ibs. to pass 
the old record of 585 100., and 
Rodman destroyed the old record 
of 630 Ibs. by totaling 7!!5 l.!?s. 
ting in the 120 high hurdles and 
440 intermedi~e hurdles. 
Running again in the mile 
relay will be' Ala, Nnanabu, 
L.Ynch and Alcantara. Running 
In an' unattached relay will be 
Ted Envel •• Dave Griffith, Tom 
Callhan,' and Vance Trlescb-
mann. 
In the three mile Whitworth 
wlll be represented by Karl 
Zeiger and Dave Hunter. 
Field eyea" credited 
Bob Michaelis' will be bigh 
jumping jf:ain this wflek tror the Bucsas e11'as runnlng he 20 
hlgn hurd es. 
, Javel1n tbrower Keith Hegg 
will also be runnIng in 2 track 
events, the 440 intermediate 
hurdles and a leg of the sprint 
relay. 
In the polevault Whitworth 
,DICTIO • .-"RIES. 
, WEBST~~ 
I,.ibrarv size 1~13' edition,_ br,nd ,new, ' 
still, in bOx. 
Cost New, $45.00 
Wiil Sell ':for $15 
-Deduct, 1010, on orders of '6 or more 
Ahke ~ ... dtl Pn.'le,to. 
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 
lind m~i',to ' J'i ': ,",'< " " . I 
TORONtO ijpM!NI.ON ~ENTRE 
,,' Suite l«lO, 14th Floor ' 
55 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO. ONTAR"iO. M5K 187 
C.O.D. orderS' ,en~lo~ 1.00' g'oOd ~jlj 
dePosit. Pay balance plus C.O.I;>. ~ipplng 
on delivery; Be satIsfIed ,on in~ti()n or 
return within, 1 0 dayS for, f!.:tll I"efund. No 
, deaters, each ~C?lume speC'ificafb' .stamped 
'not for resaJe. . ,', .. ,' 
f»lcase 'add, $,1 .25 postage and handling. 
.... : .. 
will have only one entry, Randy 
Hatch as in the discus with 
Rick Wride. Throwing shot will 
be Larry Hoag. ' 
Competing for the first time 
this year in the l~ng jump and 
triple jump will be Randy Em-
berlin. In the same events wHl 
be AYo Obi. ,He' competed last 
week- at the sec meet. 
Next weel's meet giyen 
Next week the Pirates will 
be in town once again for the 
Collegiate open to be held at 
the sec track. Field events will 
begin at noon, running at 1:00. 
women'. 
, intramural. 
In women's intramuralbaaket-
ball. Sou~h Wanen ran its record 
to 4.0 with an ezclting double-
overtime win over' West Warren 
3>-18. West Warren is now 2-2. 
Jenkins used seven points 
from SUe Emswiler and sill from 
Gretchen Larson to outlast 
East Warren 22-12. Jenkins 
sPOrts a 2-2 record while East 
Warren is 0-4: 
As women's PoQI draws near-
er to tbe championship, only 
Sue Emswiler of Jenkins has 
rea,ch~d the semifinals, She de-
feat8(J Anne Durham, also or 
.Tenkins, and DOW awalts the 
results of the other matches to 
decide her opponent. 
In the weight llftllll team 
scoring, Jenkins' won the title 
with' 10 points, followed by 
West Warren with seven, South 
Warren with flve, and ~t War-
ren wit~ three. 
In the women! s all college 
competition, including tlie 
weight ,lifting points, Jenkins 
leads with 89 points, while 
West Warren is running a far 
second with 62. South Warren 
is in third with 55, followed by 
Washington with 40, East Warren 
with 28, and Baldwin with 26. 
lac".e calses 
$pac., ""~S 
Due to the incompetency of 
the .£!4@# VarityperCorporation, 
the spacing of articles in this 
week's paper Isn't exactly per-
fect. Would you belIeve the oIlly 
varityper repalrman in Spokane 
has gone baok to varitype repair 
SChool? 
,~-''''I'IP', ·L' ...... 
.... ' '.~~'-:: 
~, ... 'h, .... 
~ .. ..,......' 
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'The Flowering Peach' blossoms 
stan RizutU (Noah) and Mickey Faoro (Es!her) are cast in 'The Flowenng Peach,' a modem comedy 
about Noah and !he art. It will be performed in cowles Auditorium March 28-31 at 8 p.m., , p.m. on 
SUlJday. nckets are available before and after forum in the auditorium on TUesday and Thursday. The 
play· is free for Whitworth s'lJdents with I.D., $1. 30 for adults and $I for noe-Ibilw0rth students. 
Pamphlet explain$ dorm them~, single rooms 
The new Knowbook on Resi-
dence Hall Living is available 
to all Whitworth students today 
in the Student Development of-
fice. The pamphlet gives guide-
lines for theme dorm proposals 
as well as an explanation of 
the school's policy on single 
rooms. 
Seven theme dorm proposals 
have already been submitted to 
the Student Development office .. 
These include a Community 
Living dorm sponsored by Phil 
Eaton, a Latin American Studies I 
dorm ,headed by Ron Frase, ami 
Pierette Sweat's French lan-
guage dorm. Lew Archer has 
drawn up a proposal for an inter-, 
. disciplinary dorm of 20-1>0 stu-
dents. The dorm's theme is pat-
terned after Robert Theobald's 
concept: "A concrete dream of 
the future." 
The Religion and Life dorm 
is proposed again for next year. 
Themes involving psychology', 
women in society, and the Fine 
Arts are also unr'er considera-
tion. 
Each·proposal must meet the 
criteria detailed in the Know-
book. April 18 is the last day 
to submit dorm themes for next 
semester. 
All students, whether tlley 
are enrolled in a theme dorm or 
not are asked to pay a $50.00 
room deposit when they sign up 
for college housing. The money 
will automatically be deducted 
from the individual's rent char-
ged next fall. August 15 is the 
deadline for deposit refunds. 
Students must notify the student 
Development office by that date 
if they want to get their money 
back. 
Voters approve 
new constitution 
by Kev1. Hupes 
The third form of ABWC gov-
ernment in three years was 
approved by the student body in 
voting Monday through Wednes-
de,y. 
Final tabulation showed 341 
yes votes, 154 no votes, and 
two abstentions. With a needed 
333 yes votes the constitution 
was approved by 10 votes, or 
two thirds of those voting. 
voter turnout was approxi-
mately 39 per cent of the ASWC. 
Basically the new constitu-
tion replaces the stockholder 
type system with a two-man 
executive council, and power 
lies in a president's council 
made up of presidents of the 
various dorms plus town and 
Ball and Chain. 
In addition, a full-time stu-
dent coordinator will be hired. 
The coordinator will be respon-
sible to the president's council 
and the director of student devel-
opment. 
Thirteen student managers 
will assume the roles once held 
by the programming, special 
projects, and financial vice 
presidents. These managers are 
to apply to and are screened by 
the student activities coordinator 
with final approval coming f~om 
the president's councll. student 
managers would receive a month-
ly wage and must submit written 
reports to the coordinator of stu-
dent activltles at least once a 
month. 
ASWC elections 
, se' in mo,ion 
Primary ASWC elections for 
president and vice president, the 
two offices under the new con-
stitution, are scheduled for 
Wednesday. 
students planning to run for 
office must rile with Executive 
Vice President Kathy Ingles by 
any of the two positions the pri-
maries will be skipped. The 
final I!Iection is April 2. 
Ms. Ingles said no one had' 
filed for office as of Yesterday, 
but named people wll,O had indi-
cated an interest in running: fOI 
president, Jeff Hansen and 
Bernard Harper, and for vice 
president, Andy Frazier, Craig 
Grant, and Jill Otlersbach. No 
one was available at press time 
to confirm this except but Ms. 
Otlersbach, who will definitely 
run. 
Plus, minus fought 
students challenged an SOA 
(summary of action) from Aca-
demic Affairs Council Which 
would make plus and minus 
focus fea'ures 
Brown, Englund 
Rev. Charlie Brown and Dr. 
Harold Englund are scheduled 
to arrive at Whitworth Tuesday, 
and remain here through Thurs-
day as the fealured speakers for 
spring term' B FOcus Days. 
Englund will be speaking at 
Tuesday's Forum,· and Brown 
will speak on Thursday during 
the same period. Both also will 
be involved in afternoon semin-
ars and evening sessions during· 
the three day event. 
Englund, pastor at Fremont 
Presbyterian church in Sacra-
mento, and Brown, from st. An-
drews Presbytenan church in 
Portland, will be addressing 
their messages along the Focus 
Day's theme of "Cautlon: Lives 
in Progress." 
grades possible. Had it gone un-
challenged it would have gone 
into effect Tuesday. Now it goes 
up for review. 
The SOA had approved the 
use of plus or minus in conjunc-
- tion w1th letter grades. A plus 
would add three tenths of a grade 
point, and a minus would sub-
tract three tenths from the value 
of the letter grade. The plus did 
not apply to A or F. 
The main basis for the chal-
lenge was that students felt the 
rule would put more emphasis on 
grades. A spokesman for the 
group of 12 students who chal-
lenged the BOA said they be-
lieved it was contrary to what 
Academic Dean David Winter 
was saying. "From what we un-
derstand from Winter his whole 
educational philosophy is to get 
'away from grades altogether," 
said another spokesman. 
Winter said pluses outwpighed 
minuses in grades turned in now. 
But as things stand there is no 
way to put them on the tran-
script. He feels' students will 
benefit in the long run. 
Stookey'S visit brings mo.re thaniust music 
by Mary Wolford 
Noel Paul stookey's visit has 
special meaning for one Whit-
worth freshman. 
Brad Beeman couldn't go to 
the Friday night concert. But 
the concert came to· him when 
stookey visited him in his infu-
mary room. 
Beeman came to the infirmary 
from the hospital after a skiing 
accident two weeks ago which 
doclors said had left him without 
the possibility of ever regaimng 
full use' of his len arm. He 
couldn't lift the arm and had no 
feeling from the shoulder through 
the arm. Reflexes were dead in 
part of his elbOW and his forearm. 
"It was a really big, blow," 
said Beeman, who has been 
aclive in athletics and spends 
much of his time plaYing guitar. 
But he was ready to accept 1t. 
SUrprise visit 
Beeman was disappointed 
because he couldn't go to the 
stookey concert. After the con-
cert a "gigantic group of people" 
came into his infirmary room. He 
was surprised when Programming 
Vice President Kent Lupton 
came to talk to him, but even 
more surprised a moment later. 
"Out of the crowd pops this half-
bald man with a big, bushy mous-
tache and a guitar," Beeman 
said. 
Stookey sat and talked With 
him for a few minutes and then 
sang a song he hadn't performed 
at the concert, one he'd just 
finished writing. Beeman told 
him, "Someday I'm going to be 
in your place." ·Sfookey' replied, 
"you're right, you wHl." 
Flood of tears 
Just after Stookey' left the 
room Beeman felt his fingers 
come across his chest, although 
he still COUldn't feel with them. I 
Then he lifted his arm up and 
the feeling all came back. "I 
was shaking, and the tears were 
rolling," he said. 
"And so my arm was healed." 
He jX)inted out, "A lot of 
people experienced it with me. 
The room was filled." The first 
thing he said was, "NoW my 
hands wlll be used only in God's 
service." And the Cirst thing he 
did with the newly regained use 
of his arm was to play his guitar 
all night. Since then he's written 
about ID songs. 
Next night stookey called 
from Westmont in California to 
see how Beeman was doing. 
Beeman said he would send some 
tapes, and when Stookey is here 
for Expo this summer he'll see 
Beeman "to see what we can 
accompllsh from there," in 
stOQkey's .words. 
Beeman said the healing sur-
prised a lot of people, including 
his parents. He said his mimster 
father "gave a logical reason 
for that. Finally he gave in and 
said,· 'O.K., praise God!'" 
The doctors were also sur-
prised. "They don't believe it 
still," he sald. "They're gOing 
to examine me and try to prove 
there's still something wrong. 
The thing that surprises them is 
that the two reflexes are back." 
Renewed raith 
Friends of Beeman have told 
him his experience renewed their 
faith, and this sometimes bothers 
him. "They can't have had a 
w hole lot of faith in the first 
place. It's not an everyday 
thing, but it should be expected 
because God is so big ... " 
He said, "A lot of times I 
feel like the eighth wonder of 
the world. People come up and 
say, 'I want to see you move it.' 
'People still don't believe it. 
I'd like to see people really 
believe it could happen." 
The experience has made him 
mUch more thanliful. As he left 
the infirmary he said he thanked 
God to be able to see and feel 
Bnd write. 
Now he's back to singing and 
playing the guitar, two things he 
loves to do. 
"I hope to be in Paul Stook-
ey's place some day," he said. 
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OPE:N fORUM 
Co-ed sleeping causes concern 
. Eoaluations are necessary 
Grades--tlwu're sometking all of us ead up living tllrollglt, even 
whe" we tkink we are floing to die til tke process. Bvt oltce we kave 
received tkem, tke, don't mean a whole lot unless theu are sllpple~ 
mented with all evaluation frottl the instructor. 
While grades call serve a useful purpose in oivi7ll1 a studeRt a 
goal to shoot for, tkey dolt't alwaus represent fairlu what le flas 
learned. A person receiving a C grade, for eX(lmple, mau lave learned 
a lot more from a course tkall tke supposed III intelligent person who 
received an A. 
There/ore, student evaluations should be top priorities amollg 
facultu members. Instead of a grade, or to sUP1Jlement a grade, in-
structors sltould Clive studeJlts evalvations of tlleir acadellnc work--
how tlle1l have dOlle, how tlieU can illlProve. and what tlell need to do 
to improve. Studellts wovld belleft! from suclt evalvations tAat actu-
allu tell them somethtag, good a7ld bad, ratker tAall from grades which 
can onlll give a vagve Idea of wAat a st-ude"t has accomplished. 
The Academic AI/airs Conci! receatlll decided to put pluses a7Jd 
minuses on traJlscript grades (there would be 110 A plvs, F plus or 
F. lIIinus), but tAis decision las been cAallenged. Plvses and IIItauses 
will anlu serve to show a student ia what dire chon Ite is leaa(lIg,: 
which seems to be jvst as inadequate as a plain old grade witTlout 
all evqlvation. 
Evell the pass/fail sllstem is crude if it is not supDlemented with 
aa evaluation. Manll stUdents who take a class passlfail are capable 
01 getUllg at least a C eve" witllout eve~ openzlJg the textbook a7ld 
BS-i"g Oil the. tests. la doing so, thell laven't made Ivll use 01 tle 
pote1ltial the class has to ol/er. An evalvatum migkt lelp ia this 
respect. 
Fin.a lIU , tke F grade dovld be done· awau witk. There is absolute- . 
III no reason for it. As it is now, if a student gets aR F in a class, 
he also receives no credit. Tlterefore, It is a double failure; an F on 
his transcript, and no credit besides. No credit should be given 
instead of all F. That is failure eaough. 
Studeltts' can Clet on tke grading issue bJI talking to studeRt repre~ 
selltatives of tke Academic Aflairs CovacH, to facvllJl, and to mem-
bers of the admillistration. Mll1Ibe theR something will be doae so 
tkat what we do end UP getting from a class will, in some form, tell 
us something about ovrselves, kow we actually did in tAe class. and 
low we ca" improve. 
Bob SiSSOII, co-etijtor 
1 .AlL BDW ANP 
'--PAY I4DMIIG-E 
; ro "tHE MtGHty 
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".~ is tile MaiJI.pUJ'8UU 
of se .. ible Men, . but • fool' II 
&0&18 are at the end or the 
eariII." Proverbs 17:24 
"Be holy DOW ill everytb1D1 
you do, just as the Lord is holy, 
who 1DvU.ed you to be His 
child." 1 Peter 1: U 
My dear friends, fellow Chris-
tians, and all of Whitworth: 
I . am seriously concerned 
about something that' 5 happening 
on this campus--something that 
doesn't seem to be serious, but 
possibly is. 
I'm talking about girl friend-
boy friend relationships. SOme 
guys 1 know. fellow Christians, 
have been sleeping with girl 
friends. 'lU them it's not serious. 
They claim they aren't "fooling, 
around." and make up excuses 
like "we'll probably get married 
someday anyway," or "sbe was 
too tired to go ba.ck to her dorm." 
-These fellow8 are tbe same ones 
woo put so much emphasis OD 
"setting a Christian example 
for others. It It doesn't seem' to 
make sense! 
Guys (and you girls also), if 
you really truly love a person, 
then wby have a relationship 
that could end up hurting both 
of you;' that will ufect every-
thing you do and stick- with you 
the rest of your life? . 
I believe that anyone who 
"iust" sleeps with a member of 
the opposite sex bas four pos-
sible outcomes to be aware of: 
1. Pregnallcu.--Believe it . or 
not, even good ChristJan people 
Rooten dis,'a, 
irratiolla' acts 
On February 27th, the efforts 
of two. fine basketball teams 
from Whitworth and EWSC were 
overshadowed by a group of 
spectators who allowed them-
selves to be overcome by emo-
tion and commit several irration-
al acts. The .actions of some of 
the students in the Whitworth 
rooting section at that game 
were disapPOinting.' The dis-
plays of emotion, disrespect, 
and vulgarity were totally out 
of character with the theme of 
our college . 
How can those of us who 
make up the Whitworth communi-
ty condone: 1) The unsportsman-
like actions of the Whitworth 
rooting section throughout the 
contest. 2) The blatent verbal 
abuse "dished out" by students 
w hi> entered the playing' floor 
to verbally attack the Officials, 
3) The confrontation of the olfl-
cials by two Whitworth rooters 
at the stairwell after the game, 
and 4) The act of vandalism of 
breaking the windshield in one 
of the official's CBrs? 
I If such counter-productive 
: acts are'not confronted by those 
who believe in witnessing who 
we really are,' then we are not 
_ true to Jesus Christ. 
I, as well as others on our 
staff, want our athletic program 
to be to the glory of God! How 
-about you? 
Berge Borrevik 
Director or ."thleUcs 
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slip every now and then. We ~re 
all buman. We all have baSIC, 
sometimes overpowering, desires. 
2. Hllrtiag eack otler-If you 
two don't discuss your common 
"frustrated feelings" (due to 
unfulfilled desires) to each other, 
there is a big possibility tbat 
one of you will walk out without 
even a "goodbye." 
3. Startiag over-This is pos-
sibly the hardest step. Love, in 
its true beauty and glory, is a 
spiritual thing. It Is a heavenly 
gift from God. If you discuss 
your relationship and find that 
it has become too physical, 
admit your mistake and start 
over again. Jesus loves botb of 
you so very much. He bas so 
much love to share with you; 
both individually and as a loving 
couple. Sbare your spiritual 
needs as well as your physical 
needs. Try to be as open as 
possible. God's love is so much 
stronger and more meaningful 
tban anything else tbere is! May-
be you need: to be mpre aware 
of that love His love. 
- 4. You lIIau be tke SOllleOlle, 
somewhere-There may be the 
possibility that you can continue 
from right wbere you are. YOU 
may be the someone, sOmewhere, 
who can sleep-with a gal (or guy) 
for days, weeks, or even years 
without a mistake. rve never 
known anyone who could. If you 
want to take a big respons~ble 
chance like that, it's your 
choice. But, you may not be that 
someone and you should think 
about the other person's feelings 
as well. 
The best relationships are 
filled with God' B Jove. Jesus 
is the best example of love there 
is. If you know Jesus, then love 
takes on a spiritual meaning 
that it wouldn't have otherwise. 
Love can grow through common 
experiences. But love is so much 
stronger and real when it gro:ws 
in God's spiritual light through 
special oilen friendship. Tbe 
best friend you ha.ve Is Jesus! 
To share your experiences with 
Him makes life wonderful. To 
sbare your life with Him makes 
every experience His experIence. 
Christians are human beings. 
We _all bave feelings, thoughts, 
and needs. Let's use those gifts 
of God ror His glory. We don't 
need to follow the in crowd or 
experience our own nanow 'con-
. cept of love. 
I know spiritual relatlpnshiPB 
are the best. I've had bOth dating 
and spiritual relationships.' Since 
Christ's spirit was with me,. 
those spiritual relationships 
took on meanings' you cannot 
otherwise comprehend. God's 
way is always best! May He be 
with you and within you! 
TOm Hall. sWdeot 
Ha~~en in president's rac~ 
I am wflling this ·letter to 
aonounce my candidacy for ASWC 
President. 
As a member of the Whitworth 
. community I' am very interested 
in the role of student government 
next year. -
There "re four general areas 
I am concerned abOut: academ-
ics, the council structure, stu'" 
dent attitude, and the future of 
the college. 
This past year I have served 
on the Academic Affairs council, 
one of the six administrative 
councils dealing with college 
policy. I have seen how impor-
tallt students' input can be in 
f;uch matters as changes in 
January term, course offerings, 
tours, academic calendar, etc. 
But what is the future of these 
councils? 
The development council has 
met only tbree or (our times all 
year. Does this mean the admin-
istration is ignoring the council 
process and deciding' what·· is 
best (or all o( us by himself? 
These . councils are a very 
good way for students to express 
cOllcerns. with the .lelUlers of 
the college, but if w~ .198e that 
forum,' how much ·harder will it 
become? Do we as students even 
care? And how wDuld this change 
affect the future of the college? 
When looking at thElse ques-
tions I see that a·time of aware-
miss must come. 
I want to see a more active 
council system; I want to see 
more openness on tbe part of 
the administration about the 
future of the college; I want to. 
see more interdisciplinary aca· 
demlc work done; I want to see 
a more unified Whitworth next 
year, but most of all I want 
everyone to be aware o( Whit-
wortt. and its potential. That 
is why I am mnning for ASWC 
President.· 
Thank you, 
Jeff Hanson 
Activist Jesus' means 
get i.nvo'ved in life 
. "Our theme of Jesus Christ stronger force for change. His 
is ideal for a Future College, for fully developed person affected 
this theme brings together an all areas of life. 
essential historical perspective' A feeling' of uneasiness 
with theological and ethical ,comes over me when I look at 
insights' that provide, a.' 'solid " our college. We bave so much 
basiS. for grappling with the bur- potentiall Our student Develop-
dens' and Questions of tbe pre- ment can help us to expand as 
sent and the future." individuals. And as individuals 
... Whltworth College we must get involved in the com-
Catalog 1973·74 munities of our world l We have a 
It is my belief that Whitworth challenging Activist as our cen-
Coliege has chosen the best ter and yet we remain unmovable. 
possible theme: Jesus Christ. I think we have a cboice. We can 
It is irrelevant whether or not stop pretending that we want to 
he is considered· the Saviour d·' 1 . . because it is his life itself that be ISC1P es . and remam In a 
must be focused upon: "And he mellow state of Blble studies 
and medocrity. Or we can stop began to teach them, that the slandering the name of Jesus 
SOn of man must suffer many 'Christ and become involved and 
things, and be rejected by the active in LIFE even if it means 
elders, and the chief priests, some type o( hard work and com-
and the scribes, and be killed, mittment. 
and afier three days rise again." I have no wild ideas about (Mark 8:31) He Is One of the , that greatest revolutionanes that has where to begin. I m not sure 
ever battled for a cause. He is' the important thing. It is 
cared about society, but did not rather that we do begin that is 
conform to it. He associated essential. Often we don't even 
i h take the time to accept the w t the undesirables of that ""'ople we live with. Out of all 
time: the sick, the poor, the an> 
cheaters, the spat upon. Christ the universities. and colleges in 
the nation it is Whitworth with is the one who rebe}ed against its radical theme lhat should be 
the leaders in the temple, the making the radical changes!ll 
one who stayed away from poli- sally Dunn 
Hcal power and relied on a 
[MORE: OP€N fORUM) 
Apathyalleged in 
constitution vote 
The constitutional election 
is over and apathy has won it 
with an overwhelming 65% of the 
vpte. One of Mr. Hunter's reasons 
for changing the old constitution 
was the apathy that was in the 
system. But was it the old con-
stitution's fault? 
Questions 
raised over 
Black Week 
As "Black Week" draws to a 
close, I find myself left with a 
seMe of incompleteness; at the 
risk of seeming ungrateful or 
even "racist," I would Uke to 
raise openly tbe question I have 
been asking myseJr. 
What did the Black student 
Union do for Whitwortb this last 
week? They reminded us of a 
black leader who took amazing 
steps towards raising conscious-
ness abd equality--ten years ago. 
They showed us that they can 
sing, dance, read poetry, cook" 
and generally help us bave a 
good time. ThIs is all rine, and 
. the general receptivity of Whit-
wortb students seemed .to indi-
cate that we DID have a good 
time. But frankly, I find it an 
insqlt to my intelligence and 
. interest 1r this is aJl that hap-
pens. . 
I bow there is more to bdll8 
black in 1974 'America than what 
we were allowed to taste last 
week, '-and I would bope: that as 
a white I can begin to discover 
more of that. The problem is, 
I aeed to be lold. and I need to 
be told by blacks. 
, I· am willing--as I think other 
Whitworth students are--to put 
myself in the orten uncomfortable 
position of saying "I don't know, 
and I'm willing to learn on lIoJtr 
terms!' I would like to challenge 
the BSU to expect more from its 
white brothers and sisters than 
that they want· only to be enter-
tained. and ~o d~mand from us 
·all a willingness to deal together 
with the deeper, !lIore relevant 
and radical' issttes of what· it 
does and does not mean to be 
black today. Yes, this requires 
risk and confrontation and give 
and take on both sides, and more 
honesty than any of us usually 
feels comfortable with. But 
without all this, we Ilre foolin& 
ourselves if, we think that there 
is even a remote possiblHty that 
we will ever be able to live 
together in a new society. 
De..,rah Press 
The election was run in what 
I hope isn't true Whitworth style. 
Several people didn't even know 
that there was to be a constitu-
tional election. Even more didn't 
know the issues involved or 
what the old constitution said. 
And silll more didn't even know 
what the new constitution said. 
I rtn&lly learned that all inter-
ested students could pick up 
copies of the new constitution 
on the 18th, the rirst day of the 
eleelion. How would you like to 
know who the candidates for 
President are for the first time 
on election day? So, all the stu-
dents had to use to decide on 
the issue were a few thousand 
mimeographed sbeets, authored 
by Mr. HUDter, which could be 
seen floating· around allover the 
HUB. Tills WOUldn't bave been 
so bad if Mr. Hunter had presen-
ted both· sides of the issue; in-
stead the article was as partisan 
as George Wallace talkill8 about 
civil rights.'1 finally was able 
to locate one piece of literature 
in opposition to the new consti-
tution. It was about one-third the 
size of Mr. Hunter's material and 
about·one-two hundreth as numer-
ous. Also, we were supposed to 
have a meetill8 at 3:30 on SUn-
day to debate the merits of 
'changing constitutions. ~u 
didn't hear about it? Neither did 
I until I . saw it, on the back of 
one of Mr. Hunter's papers at 
about 2:30 SUnday. So, I, alona 
with several people came, and 
left in complete 'disgust 'at. 3:45 
, when Mr. Hunter didn't sliow up. 
Is apathy really tbe fault of 
the old cOMtitution? CQuldn't. it 
, have 'been caUsed by the ac-
Uons listed above? And has tbe 
new constitution ·guaranteed an 
end to such actions as I have 
listed? Can a constitution that 
is paSsed by 22% on he possible 
voters be good for all? I'm 
afraid that we are all stuck 
together now; let l s hope the ride 
isn't bumpy. AI~ MCintosh 
Editor's note: De constitu-
tional election received QUite II 
bit of publicity. It was tile lead 
story in tIIi. paper two weeh 
aco and ".. front, "Ie last week; 
it took up most of lJIe editorial 
pale space for both weells wilJl 
bolJl pro and con opinions; Hun-
ter' 8 letters were io tile maJl-
_lIIe81001 before file election; 
lUIDOaceIQeats were In tile Flash 
almost every day; and lJIe fact 
tbat copies were I avatlable from 
the ..u;WC orrtce waa made 
Uowa Via tile Whttworilllaa ud 
aad lIIe Flash .DOut left days 
prior to the electioa. 
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ElIIPO-oa-CaDIIIUS adIIIlllistratol'll, I. to t., Crail Graal, Teresa E.1IOII8, Kea Onstot. 
Expo-on-Campus brings people 
and activities to Whitworth 
by Bob ~ 
Whitworth will be buzzing 
with conferences and activities 
this summer as 15,000 to 20,000 
people, capable of bringing the 
college $350,000, wlll be acco-
modated on campus for the Expo 
'74 world's fair. 
Responsible for all arrange-
ments 1s Expo-on-CamPl!s, a 
unique Whitworth administrative 
service in that it is entirely 
administered by--students.- They 
take care of all information, 
guest reservations, scheduHng, 
planning, and program and sup-
POrt services for fair-goers stay-
ing at Wbitworth. 
, In addition, the Expo service 
handles manpower and work 
responsibilities for approximate-
ly 35 stUdents on campus this 
summer with tnh,; <;llch as hosts. 
hostesses, and greeters. 
students responsible 
Three Whitworth students 
carry the load of all Expo-on-
campus administrative service 
arrangementa: Craig Grant, mana-
ger; Ken Onstot, assistant mana-
ger; and Teresa Emmons, office 
manager. Dave Brown will J91n 
the staff April 1 8S an additional 
assistant manager. , 
One function of Expo-on-
Campus is promotlon. Youth 
groups, followed by people rela-
ted to the cburch, higher educa-
tion and human development are 
priority groups the service is 
A C-.4p 
by CUfford Odeta 
Tickets avanable 
at Forum 
or 
at the door 
... " 21-31 
attempting to attract, Orant said. 
However, there Is quite a variety 
of other groups scheduled to 
stay on campus, Including the 
American Guild of English Hand-
bell Ringers, tbe National Vol-
leyball ASSOCiation, the United 
states Air Force Chaplains, and 
various choirs and bands. 
I'III8ce reserved 
According to Grant, $150.000 
worth of space has been reserved 
for guests. They will be housed 
in Arend, Baldwin-JenkIns, stew-
art, Warren and VlIlage dorms at 
15 a bed for the tirst night and 4.50 for each additional night. 
SAGA will provide meals. 
Famlly groups reportedly 
amount to about one or two per 
cent of people coming 10 Whit-
worth this summer. 
"We're not competing with 
commeroial establishments at 
all. We don't want to take busi-
ness away from commercial es-
tablishments," Grant empha-
sized. He added, however, that 
some families may have to be 
handled at certain peak periods 
of the fair. 
(continued on p. 8, col. 3) 
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Noel gives informal. concert 
to an enthusiastic audience • 
by JaJDes MacID~"'j 
Friday March 15 at 8, Noel 
Paul stookey played before a 
crowd of approximately 800 
people at Whitworth's Cowles 
Auditorium. 
Noel Paul stookey is a former 
member of Peter, Paul and Mary, 
one oC the most Influential folk-
rock groups of the 1960's. They 
were unique in that they sang of 
humanity and made people realize 
the importance of the human 
issues. 
In the summer of 1969 he 
found the Lord. Since then his 
music has become much more 
peaceful and inspirational. His 
home Ufe has become less hec-
tic, and has taken on new mean-
fng. In fact, h'e now prefers to 
be called Noel since Noel is 
his real name. He had used Paul 
as his middle name to give the 
,roup a better sounding name. 
He now has a wife, Betty, and 
three children including a set 
of twins. They live in Iva, New 
York, only ,twenty miles from 
New York City. 
Noel has only gone on two 
concert tours in the' last four 
years. He feels that he owes' 
this to his family life, and he 
plans soon to move to a farm in 
Maine. He is not after money 
and his concerts are informal 
and non-commercial. 
.". Gre, GlUt 
In the history of the United 
states the movement for "civil 
rights" has been the greatest 
con game ever perpetrated upon 
the people of this nation. It is 
such a gigantic hoax that few 
have dared to oppose it. In dOing 
so those who have have often 
been unfairly branded as "rac-
ist", "reactionary" and "extre-
mist." , 
Martin Luther King is the 
hero of the civil rights move-
ment. His popularity peaked in 
the middle 1960' s and then de-
clined until his assassination 
in 1968. He is now eulogized 
as a saint. The "other side" of 
Martin Luther King is never men-
tioned in the news media. It is 
not mentioned that Dr. King be-
longed to over thirty Communist 
front organizations and some of 
his top associates were Commu-
nist Party members--Bayard 
Rustin, ,James Dombrowski, Carl 
and Anna Braden and others. 
(Braden, a white, was once 
caught in the' South I?ombi,llg a 
Negro's home--attempting to 
make it look like the work of 
white racists.' . 
tro. 
KLnc's "solutions" to race 
problems did not, include the 
changing of people's racial con-
ceptions, but by bringing in a 
vast battery of federal hws. 
This led some to believe that 
King waa' primarily interested in 
expanding governmental power, 
even if such action is unconsti-
tutional. In general, King's pOli-
tical views ttUlded to be to the 
far left. 
-- If Martin Luther King was 
such a great man, tben why did 
be associate himself with com-
munists? Communists have no 
real concern for the solying .of 
race problems but only, in agita-
ting and dividing the people, in 
oider to further communist aims. 
Infiltration by Reds into white 
as well as black racist organiza-
tions to stir up trouble and ha-
tred is, well documented. --
Leftist schemes that expand 
iovemmental " power _do' no~ 
change racial injustice but in-' 
crease the size and ~xtent of 
government over our .lives. Any 
system that tries to. create 
!'equality" by legislation will 
ultimately be an inlustlce. to all. 
In tbis Way the "civil rigbts" 
'movement has been a con game. 
There is· nothing WIOng 'fiith 
civil rights. And America still 
'does have serious rac;:e . problems 
to overcome. But the solutions 
offered by current and past ciVil 
rights leaders. 8I?-d the meth~~ 
they use to bnng them about are 
. not' part of the solution but part 
His most noted song is • 'Wed- ' 
ding Song", which did well on 
the charts. The song was written 
for Peter Yarrow's wedding. 
Stookey says he prayed for, it 
and in the course of three days 
it came from the Lord, and thus 
he did, not ,want to claim the 
title for it. He put money from it 
into a Public, Domain Fund. 
The concert at Whitworth 
was very informal with a great 
Paul S100lley 
King 'Preached non-violence 
as his methOd of operation. yet 
violence followed King' like', the· 
proverbial, little lamb followed 
Mary. King also' preached civil 
disobedlence--following on the 
idea that if there is a law you 
don'.t -like, then break it, King's 
racial agitation did, bring much 
violence to America. Inde~d 
white racists are much to be 
blamed, but ,King arid company 
do not escape some fault. Also 
few are aware that King wrote 
the .in,troiiuction . to the hi~ply 
innamatory ,and racist boot 
NeiPoetJ Witb GaDs by. Robert F1 ~ 
Williams, ,a frilmd' of Fidel' Cas-
of the problem. . '". 
. _QUestions," 'tOll!uie.nt~, «;:riti-
cisms? The autbor IS glad to 
eJchange feedback. Drop' m~ 'a, 
line--l'm. glad to receive' your 
deal of audience participation. SOng" he held the crowd spell-
He started with "Gabriel's bound, and he continued by 
Mother's Highway Ballad US giving a message about how 
Blues," and later told of how society is taking over more and 
in the summer of 1969 a boy more of our lives. As an example 
came up to him during' intermis-, ht:! talked about, a plan that bas 
sian at a concert in Austin.'" been devised where people would 
Texas. "Have you met the 'have credit card numbers tattoed 
Lord?" he ~ked. ' into their wrists or foreheads. 
Paul had been searching for "It's absurd now but in 'the 
, divine truth for a long,' long time future it may be accepted." 
and he became very nervous bQt ' He speculated on the ap-
they talked.' Mter the concert proaching doom and the second 
they went to his motel. coming of christ and said that 
"I asked .l!sUS to come into for the present. people should 
my life and I cried and ... Oh, we ' go back, to nature and Ilrow their 
had a fantastic tim!! that night.' t own garden ,vegetables. 
He said that his guitar named ' Everyone jOined in as he 
Sebastian couldn't play during ,finished with "pay is Done," 
the concert because he had' a a song about a father telling 
brokenl neck, and he went on to his son not to be afraid of' an 
explain how he had bought it approaching war. Amongst a 
for $125 from a oraftsDlan 1~ shower of applause and a stand-
New England, who made it by , . 
,ing ovation he returned for an 
encore and the concert ended 
with a note of hope as everyone joined in singing Amazing Grace. ~acUons. . ' 
fE:ATUR€ 
OPTION·~· 
"The purpose of a newspaper Is to- print the news and nd8e'b~:"" 
- C~icaDo SU7I-Ti""es -
hand. Its square resonating box 
gave it a good clear. crisp sound 
unlike any other tYP8, Qf guitar. 
When he played • 'Wedding Abortion upheld as woman's right 
NEW DIMENSIONS 
Tbe Crescent ill Spoilan 
sharing tbe future with 
.. YOllDg" city 
hree stores dedicated t 
fasbion and quamy for y 
and your home ••• Dowuto 
lion Just ODe block Ir 
.. 
EXPO '74 plus Nortbio 
and UD1versity City for d 
Ugbtful suburb.. sboppiag. 
THE CRESCENT 
by Katby McCoy' 
When the &tprelJle Court, on 
Jan. 22. 1973, ruled that state 
laws prohibiting early abortion 
were unconstitutional, a large 
part of the long struggle for 
women's right to make their own 
choice was vindicated. 
The decision is imperfect. 
since it allows the state to main-
tain a measure of control in 
abortions performed after the 
Ilrst twelve weeks of pregnancy, 
however, most people realize 
that it represents an enormous 
enlightenment from the days 
when women desperate for con-
trol of their own bodies died' or 
were maimed at the hands of 
profiteering Quacks. 
Myriad questions were raised 
over th~ Implementation of the 
court's decision. and, at this 
late point in time, it Is easy to 
assume that the fight over wo-
men's freedom to decide is over . 
Many states have cast out or re-
written old anti-abortion statutes 
to comply with the court's Judg-
ment. More than 30,000 abortions 
were performed in' hospitals and 
clinics In Chlcilgo last year. ' 
Over half a million women have 
received abortions In New York 
.----------..... - ... C1ty since the state's llberalized' 
, .. _Of ........... I,~ •. 
law was pused three years ~o. 
These are women who were 
spared the lUliuish of having 
their, reproductive oapacities 
dictate their lives. Unllke those) 
before them, these women 'didn't, 
endure the trauma of bearifIC a. 
child aDd, tben'livl .. the baby 
a".&1, for "adopUon, onh~v8'·tbeir, 
Uves limited by the burden of 
unwanted children, or risk their 
lives in illegal abortions. 
But our country still has a 
long journ~y toward a complete 
and fair enactment ot the court's 
requirements. It is still difficult 
for women to have safe abortions 
in many areas. A Time magazine 
survey reported that in the entire 
state of Louisiana, only one 
doctor openly performs abortions, 
because of a technicality in 
state law. 
It is hard for women to obtain 
legal abortions in utah. where 
marlY of the hospitals are con-
trolled by churches. And, in 
overt defiance of the Court, the 
mayor of st. Louis 'prohibited 
city hospitals from performing 
,bortions. 
The cities of Milwaukee and 
Minneapolis only ha.ve one clinic 
,each where women may obtain 
abortions. ' 
, The full scope of women's 
rights under the deolsion will 
only be attained wben the deci-
sion is appHed un,iformly. Safe 
. abortion must be, available to 
the poor who cannot afford cur-
rent prices and a woman must 
be able to have an abortion in 
any city. Tllthout the burden of 
being forced to travel,to a' loca-
tion where medically safe abor-
tion is readily available. 
The force behind the attempts 
to evade the court's decision 
are ~he Right-to-Life grOO1)s.' 
The minority of Amerioans who 
,~~rt. .tJutIl'. Iroupa loat t,b~ 
major contest, but tbey remain Right-to-Life supporters rea-
as ac~ive as ever. I1ze they cannot overturn the 
Right-to-Llfeproponents algoe ,word or the court. so they've 
eloquently hi favor of the unborn, concentrated on efforts to cripple 
sho,!,ig no awareness of women its full implementation. They've 
as uiillviduals woo should be' worked strenously in Washington. 
solely responsible for tbe course D.C. 
of their llves. During this session of Con- , 
During, the years of public gress. tbe House of Representa-
discussion and action that led ,tives has approved a oill that 
to the Supreme Court judgment, ' would prohibit legal assistanc~ 
Right-to-Lifers cUdn't consider programs that ale federally' fln-
the situation of a woman who is anced from helping women obtain 
raising as many children as sbe abortions. 
can ha~le emotionally.' They Meanwli!le! the Senate passed 
showed no sympathy toward the an amendment to the Social 
family for whom another child Security Act that would prevent 
would cause extreme financial any use of Medicaid funds ror 
hardship. The fact that both abortions. which would effective-
parimts and children would be ly deny many poor women their 
deprived in these ,cases was freedom to choose. 
, igr;::,.~ was no feeling for the It is essential for the bill 
r lit f h and amendment to be defeated p 19 0, very y~ung women w 0 to prevent undermining of the 
became pregnant while still rights recognized by the court chUdre~ or for older women who If these rights are denied to ~l ::~e&e~~~~r3 s~~~r~~ the poor, women wUl suffer a 
rearin .. over agai i th' f painful setback in 'attaining 
... n n ell or- freedom. ties. And women, married or un- _~~ ___ ~ _____ _ 
malried, Who had lifestyles that ,,' Lo . 
,gidn't include a desire f~r chil- .w.71e 
dren were often condemned as , • ' 
"unnatural. tt , 
Anti-abortiOnists often refuse th~ 
to recognize that abortion is 
not used as a method of blrtb 
control. The birth control pm 
, Isn't suitable for all, for various " 
health and PhySiological reasons. e~em~ ••• With any of the other methods 01 
birth control, tllere ia a certain 
.failure ·rate.. ',' " ',_ _ _______ ..... __ _ 
-
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All t.e wor'd' 5 a classroom . for PS,(.o'o" students 
/. best elllpinelll/aslwa, .. 1itwortl's Ge.eral PSJc10logr class took ~o t1e streets 0/ Spokall6 lor 
tie bevi •• iag 0/ tiis se.ester, st1Uleats /o""~llted ideas, desfgaed expen.elds aad collected data t. 
a variet, 0/ •• iqlle "lelZTaiaO' br doillO''' stlldles oj billa. be1avior • 
.,. P..,. Elli., ABe &arl_t, ud Geaeral PIIYcla TAB 
Each Iroup of students, led 
by a Teacher Assistant (TA) , 
formect its own project, almed 
at instructive involvement in the 
scientific method of inquiry. 
Throu,h these projects, students. 
were enabled to pUt ideas toge-
ther on their own, and personal 
conclusions were then pulled 
to&ether with input (lecture) 
sessions of the class. 
Experiments were varied: 
Steve Olsoa: Our group went 
to Northtown to test the reac· 
tions of clerks to different types 
ot Ifress. We had two extremes 
of clothiDl-·very neat and very 
grubby. We tben arranged situa-
tions wbere clerks had to choose 
which of two people in opposite 
extremes of dress tbey would 
wait on first. 
.We found that there was a 
signifiC&Dt difference; neat peo-
ple do'tendto Bet w.ited on first. 
. Ooidoa, •• taaabe: For our 
experiment, we intended to show 
that People would trust us more, 
.' by ac"cePtini free candy from us 
in tbe Parkade Plaza, if we were 
well-dressed tban If dressed Uke 
an All-American freak. 
Of the three people dressed 
sloppily, the two girls were 
refused ,'six times, and Roger 
(wild liai~ and a wilder smile) 
waS ,turned down over fourteen 
times. The "three well-dressed 
people had a dull time because 
they were only r~rused five 
'times .. 
We concluded that an average 
well-dressed person will be 
more trusted than someone who 
looks out of place. as a freak 
or formally dressed. 
· . 'Points' of buman interest: the 
rreiuus dIdn't feel they were 
" lrubby enough, so went to a 
park to smear mud on their over-
alls. One girl ,dressed f~rmally, 
waS propositioned., We were 
laughed at. turned away coldly, 
or warmly thanlied. Anyway, it 
'WIlB excitini. . 
Debbie Pack: In measuring 
the willingness of people to 
top. Wben one or two persons 
came within "helpilli rlUlle" (five to tlfteen feet) we let the 
objects fall, alonl with our 
composure. 
strange looks came more 
readilr than help when • 'klutz 
week' went into full swing, 
especially for the male factor of 
oor ,roup. Repetition of embaras-
sing encounters became more 
difficult to avoid as our project 
progressed, 
.Jolla Motrisoa: The loal of 
our experiment was to liiscover 
whether "dressing up" makes 
people look older. To do this we 
tested the hYpothesis: People 
will estimate the ace of a "dres-
sed up" person as older than 
that same perspn dressed "ITUb-
by." " For males, "dressed up 
stUre conlilated of slacks, sport-
shirt ~d sportsjacket or suit 
coat. For females, "dressed up" 
consisted of pantsuits, dresses, 
or ~s and sweater combina-
tion.. For both males and fe-
males, "ITUbby" consisted of 
tennis shoes or boots, jeans, 
and t-shlrts or sweatshirts. 
Six ,roup members "volun-
teered" to bave Polaroid pic,-
tures taken of tbemselvei fn 
· become involved, we, began by 
touOni Spokane's illustrious 
grocery stores. Working'in palrs, 
we proceeded to coUect arm- Wldtworib's OWD 'Barb Keck ia the reilRin, Miss SDoboIIIll1b 
10aQs of items with a couple of Couaty. She is curreaUy competiDa: for the Mi.a ........ ,&011 state things" b~anced p~ecario~sly. on ..atilltlWei.;. ________________________ _ 
'St.ocke.r successfully plac ••• tudent. 
'by ~. McCoy , 
348 Whitworth students, wisb-
ing to bave both a summer job 
and remain In Spokane, have by· 
passe<t. the slup.ish. local job 
market by l apply1ng' to· Herbe 
stOcker's office' for work witb 
Elpo or' On-CIiLIJlpUS. ' 
"" "At this point. probably one 
half of the Idds have been' n'-
· fered jobs," says stocker. ·""AU 
'Of Whitworth's summer job IIro-
,rUn. 
A number of employers bave 
shown interest in the placement 
office, located in'the Administra-
tion' building. currently, the 
- '. l{Od~ Pavilion is looking for 
people witb experience in photo· 
grapb,y, though Stocker notes 
"We've tried to get compahies 
, to not require' experience, be· 
cause many of our kills' don't 
bave it." 
. Employers who have contacted 
Whitworth include the American 
Forest Pavilion, Washington 
8tate Pavilion. U.S. Pavilion, 
amitbsonian Institute and the 
Expo Corporation. 
stocker estimates that Wash-
ington Sportservice, wblch inter-
viewed on campus. last week, 
, may hire sixty studsnts and that 
Andy Ftain, which w111 interview 
next week, will blre twenty. 
Prospective general ExPO guide 
positions haven't been inter-
viewed for as yet. " 
"Tbe main difficulty." says 
stocker, "Is thal many employers 
want students to start in the 
middle of April. The tlrst two 
weeks Is for tralnilll and we've 
been tryinl to convince them 
that tbey don't need the students 
full time - for two weeks: t~ 
'stlJder&8 could work three or four 
hours fOr a few nilhts and learn." 
ment, but because 'of the influx 
of jobs created by Expo, stocker 
became involved as the adminis-
trator responsible for relations 
between the campus and Elpo. 
stocker bas Interviewed each 
appl1canf and then tried to ar· 
raDle interviews with Expo 
employers. 
On-campus summer jobs have 
been tilled. with eiebty students 
employed. stock'er states, "The 
responsibility for decisions 
rested solely with me. I think 
there's been some Question 
about who made tbe decisions." 
'One of the first decisions 
was to hire only stu~ents, rather 
than professionals, tor on-cam-
pus positions. "We want to belp 
them be representatives of the 
Whitworth community, relating to 
the people who come on campus, 
and to provide them with a learn-
ing elperience without the normal 
academic, pressures," stocker 
says. ' 
Ballard and McM1llan have 
been reserved for student hous-
ing. Two resident counselors 
will be on duty thlough thll 
Bummer. 
"S·tr,ick·'. 
Donut, 
•• w' 'N 
ft'~", 
.... ,- Mr. 
FA.-l 
N.._ .... ~mmer emplo1lD~Dj All usual 17 col)ducted 'by stude~t DeYelop-
,' .. ', ..... ~,.:-;-.-:-" -----.. . - -.~. ,c.-,· ~'. ~ .~. 
." - .. ~. '. ~', ..J " .... 
- I ~ ..... ~. 
Fifty percent at the occupan-
cy in Whitworth dorms baa been 
reserved by Expo vIsitors. In 
hotel pulance, this Is 30,000 
bed nl,hts,' which means that 
approximately 10,000-12,000 
pepple wlll stay on campus. 
Anyone searchina fa! Il local 
swnmer job who basn't applied 
with stocker's office should do 
80 Immediately, in order to tue 
advantaae of the rem.ininl Inter-
vie~s. 
'XL 
Cleaners 
1410 •• DlwllloD 
PI. T~'121 
DODI tb ••• , 10a Uk. It 
11., off to ... U.onll 
a'ade.t. a.d T.acb.r. 
DONATE ON A REGULAR 
BLOOD PLASMA PAOGRAM 
... RECEIVE UP TO $40 
A MONTH 
Brio9 sflJdent 10 orthls Ad and 
receIve a BO H U 5 with yourdonaUor 
tM..NI) IXNlA c:ana 
flitd and Browne 
appo in til en t eva ilab le kl fit 
yourclass schedule 
c'all'B28-5998 arter~ ~.m. 
6211-1252 refer 11822 
Monday tt'irough F rkfay 7:30-~ 
iii ednesday 7 :)0-6 
both the dressed up and lrubby. 
conditions. Each ,roup of pic-
tures (dressed up and grubby) 
was mounted and numbered on a 
separate sbeet of oardboard. 
Two other members of the Iroup 
took these sets of pictures to 
Nortbtown and got nneen estt· 
mates of the age of eacb per-
son. 
Most subjects were very co-
operative. t~ researcher!; repor-
ted, but one hurqorous refusai 
did occur. The male of a couple 
approached retorted sharply, 
"That's just [inel" As the 
couple left, his female companion 
grabbed bis arm. sayina, "Oh, 
'Harr,vl You're such a manl" 
ore, Spencer: Our ,roup was 
Lryin& to find out how much 
trouble or risk someone would 
take to help someone else out. 
To do this, we len a car wUh 
its ll,hts on ,and its doors un-
locked in a Northtown parkina 
lot. We thoUlht that more females 
than males woold turn the lilhts 
out, i From our discreet observat on 
point, we counted all the people 
that "notIced" the lllhts were 
on. "noUced" being the concen-
sus oC opinion of all the obser-
vers. We round that out o'f '79 
people that noticed, only 5 
. turned them off; four were male, 
one female. 
Don't become a mere number 
BO--turn somebody's lights om 
RMdy Beach": Does an intel-
lectual discussion of Interest at 
Whitwortb Collele aUract more 
participation than an activity 
reQuirinl minimal Intellectual 
siraln? Our group tried to find 
an answer to this question by 
providing two contrasting oppor-
tunities, an Intelleotual discus-
sion on "Can stanford's model 
of dorm lire be used Ilt Whlt-
wflft"?" and a Tlc-Tac-Toe 
Tournament. 
Due to lack of partlclpaUon 
In both activities, we gathered 
no signlficant daia to make 1\ 
conclusion. 
GIVE A Hom: DOflT POll1lTE 
Why should any 
more nuclear power 
plants be built now? 
Today about 44 % of America's ele<.1ric power is 
generated with coal. Natural gas accounts for 23 % 
and nuclear 2%. 
Even though coal reserves are vast, there still is 
nC?t enough to generate most of the electricity 
needed for the future. 
Reserves of other fuels Bre far more limited and 
will playa smaller relative role for future power 
generation, As 8 result, nuclear power must be 
depended upon for a much bigger share of the 
nation's power generation. 
Nuclear plants cannot be bullt fast enough to 
meet all our power needs, so we mUlt continue to 
build and improve many types ,of generating 
plants. But to conserve f06Sil fuels and 88feguani the 
environment, we must move ahead witJi nuclear 
plants as fast as possible, 
To do this, we need your understanding of nuc~ 
lear power's safety and special benefits. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POw. CO. 
CI,p E""I'Y I., • .",,, E.ui,"IMItt 
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Tavern sponsors rugby team ~ 
!1].!~5Llseason holds promise 
Whitworth students can get a originated in England and has 
look at their own Rugby team I been organized at Whitworth for 
tomorrow as they play the Trall,) three years now. 
B.C., Rugby Club and Sunday Team caplain and organizer. 
against the Ritzville Club, bothl is Scott Ferguson, who played! 
starting at 1 p.m., hopefully in rugby in CaUCornia and upon 
the Pine Bowl. arriving here found no team. He 
How many of vou even knowl got some people interested and 
what Rugby is? Well,U's a cross started the team. : 
between football and soccer. A A downtown tavern sponsors 
rough, interesting sport that the team and an' experienced 
Track .and field men return 
to SCC for Collegiate Open 
"We're looking toward this Karl Zeiger, Dave Hunter and 
meet as a logical introduction vance Trieschman. In the 120 
into our complete season," hurdles will be Lynch, Michae-
stated men's track coach Berge Us and Bruce Spencer. Running 
Borrevik. the 440 hurdles will be again 
Spokane Qommunit.y college Lynch, and Hegg. 
will host the CollegIate Open 
tomorrow with field events begin-. 
ning at noon, track at 1:00. Also 
running on the East Mission. 
campus will be representatives 
from EWSC, CWSC, Whitman, i .' "'~ ; 
Re-cap estimation liven I 
.. Average" was the estimationi 
given by Borrevik on last week's 
meet in Walla Walla, 
"I was not displeased, but 
we could have done better," he 
continued, however he was quick 
to add that "people competed 
very well." 
He explained that the first 
two meets of the year were relay 
meets and not true indicators of 
the team for the rest of the per-
torming season. "This meet will 
be the biggest test of the year 
though," reterring to the meet 
tomorrow. 
Competilors listed 
Representing the Bucs in the 
weightmen's divisions will be 
Larry Hogue - in shot put (best- Triple jumper Ayo Obi in 
39'W') and Keith Hegg in the competition early in the season. javelin (best - 159') and Rick 
Weide in discus (best - 117'). 
Randy Emberlin and Ayo Obi 
will be in thl;! triple jump and 
10n£ iumo. Randy Hatch will hp. 
vaulting, his best vault to date, 
at 12'. Bob Michaelis Is entered 
again in the high jump. 
Running the 3,000 steeple 
ChaSe for the first time will be 
Dave Swinney. 
Whitworth's milers will be 
Running the 440 will be Thea 
Alcantara, Olusanya Ala and 
Dave Griffith. Jerry Nnanabu 
will be running the 100. In the 
880 will be Zeiger, Treischmann 
and steve We lUng . 
Thea Alcantara and OJusanya 
Ala will be running the 220, and 
Hunter will be the only Whit-
worth runner in the three mile. 
'A' -Town confinues intramurals lea" 
.. , 
wif" U rHOr~; ( .. Is. doWIIS 'I' 
John MarshaU of Alder deteat-
ed Ken Miller of Goodsell to 
claim the title in bracket 112 and 
the right to meet the title-holder 
from bracket It for the champion-
ship. 
coach, Don Banto!!, who teaches 
at Shaw Jr. High, manages the 
team. 
FootbaUers Make up Team 
Each year more men have 
gone out for the team. Rugby is 
more like football, in that the 
player with the ball can get 
tackled - without pads. No won-
der many of the players are Whit-
worth football lettermen. 
The game starts with a kick-
off as in football and there is a 
basic formation called a scrum. 
There are two 40-minute haIrs 
with no time· outs except for a 
ball out of bounds, a score or an 
injury in which that player has 
two minutes to get off the field. 
Names unusual 
Positions on the team are 
named differently than any other 
sport. Some of these are the 
scrum, (or quarterback), wing, 
prop, fly half and so on. 
Tradition judges 
(n tradition, at games and 
tournaments, teams are graded 
on three things; how they play, 
how they drink beer, and how 
they sing songs. 
Whitworth players have a 1-1 
record so far, losing to Gonzaga 
and defeating WSU. Some of the 
players who have looked im-
pressive are Glenn Oliver, Ju Ju . 
Predlsik, John Maselli,' Russ 
Thompson and Gary Holsten. 
Last year's team took seventh 
place out of 25 teams' in the' 
Portland Rugby Tournament in 
the 111 Division along With many 
major colleges. . 
The Rugby team has a good 
schedule ahead of them but this 
weekend's games are important. 
Come on out to the games. 
They would appreciate your sup-
port lind you'U probably enjoy 
the Rugby contests. 
In men's 'r A" league basket-
ball, Town continues to maintain 
its league lead with a 5-0 record. 
Town· used a 26 point perfor-
mance by Bill Dyer to pass 
McMillan, 61-56. Jon Kobyashi 
scored 17 for McMillan, who is 
now 0-4. 
Men's and women's softball, Javelin thrower Keith He'l 
cooed softball, and chess will practices in hopes of matchinl 
stewart Improved Its record 
to 2-3 as they slipped past Black 
Dorm, 47-46. Bill Durkin was 
high for stewart with 18 while 
John Dilworth scored 16 for 
Black Dorm. 
B .cUoa exciting 
"B" league action was' 
exciting as Carlson ruined 
Town's hopes of tying McMillan 
for the league lead handing them 
a 46-40 setback behind the scor-
ing of Russ Cameron and Jeff 
Johnson who had 16 and 12 
points respectively. Town is 
now 4-1, while Carlson is 3-2. 
East Warren upped its record 
to 4-2 by dumping stewart 42-28 
as Dave Curtis hit 18 points. 
And Alder hung on to defeat 
South warren 46-43 as Rod M1ller 
dumped in 18 counters. Alder is 
now' 2-2 while South Warren 
is 3-3. 
MdUlian-GoodseU Tied 
be starting S09D and all the ros- or improving bis best throw of 
ters must be in no later than 159'. 
Wo.ens 'elnis ,eam 
"'!.~dp..~t!~ b.!i,!!!1. HilHs, Kay. Rasmus- , 
and it looks as though the wo-
men's varsity team will be a 
difficult one to beat this spring. 
The ladies are excited about 
the season, and are presently 
practiCing every day to be ready I 
for this year's opponents. 
Coacliing this year's team for 
the first time will be Dr. Jean 
Anderson. She has coached four 
years of tennis in the recent 
past in such schools as Unlver-' 
sity of Minnesota, Northwestern, 
and Bethel. 
Coach Anderson comments 
"that it lOOks as though we will 
have a fairly strong team, taking 
into consideration that we won 
the league championship last 
year and no one has graduated." 
Returnees named 
sen, Barb Chapin, Debbie Ra-
doll. and Roxy Hancock. 
Five singles and two doubles' 
combinations will be played for 
their league matches. Outside 
league play will be against such 
sohools as University of Mon-
tana and
t 
Idaho. D~. Anderson 
expects a play SlX or more 
singles and three doubles. 
The women will oogln the 
season by playing their first 
matoh March 28th against Gon-
zaga. 
Gonzaf,ct 
E"l:iSC 
SF'CC 
. R!!8d studeat balDer .Jim ,,!luis offers encouragement as weD as 
Ice treatments to injured athletes. 
Student trainer Jim Adams 
praised by faculty, athletes 
"The reason our student run 
trainer program is the best I've 
ever seen is because Jim Adams 
is committed, to his work and to 
people." These are the feelings' 
expressed by Athletic Director 
Borrevik wben asked about 
Adams and the trainer program. 
. -' Jim Adams is the Head stu-
dent Trainer. His staff consists 
of assistants Kelly Archer, Allen 
BrO.wD, Ron Prichard, and Debbie 
Wjggs, and' believe me they 
really make the program a .valu-
able asset to the school. 
. ,.dams is a senior psychology 
student and has been involved 
"ith training for 7 years. When 
he was asked about how he got 
involVed with training, he said, 
'II like first aid and I like to 
help people, and being a trainer I 
I can do both." Adams has been 
involved with "helping athletes 
and coaches" at Whitworth for 
four years. 
SOme of Adam's duties as a 
trainer - include: prevention of 
injuries, by checking equipment 
and field conditions; setting up 
pre-season training programs for 
athletes; ordering medical sup-
plies tor the training rooms;' and 
carrying out treatments and re-
habilatation programs with in-
hired athletes. 
. "You have to care for the 
athlete mentally' and spiritually, 
besides physically," says 
Adams. 
"When dealing with a hurt 
athlete, you have to deal with 
him as Ii' whole person not just 
a turned ankle or sprained fin-
ger. " This type of philosophy 
has made him'very effective with 
a lot of athletes. 
• 'He really took great care of 
me, he was honest with me, and 
did what was best for me as an 
athlete," was what Doug Long 
said about his care during a 
recent injory. LODg had hurt his 
thigh during the basketball sea-
son and had to take whirlpool 
baths at 36 degrees tor 20 min-
ut~s twice a day. "Jim really 
helped me with my treatmenl; it· 
-
wasn't much fun taking those 
whirlpools but the encouragement 
from Jim helped make it more 
enjoyable." 
When there IS nothing more 
he can do for them physically, 
he's right there . to help them 
with problems and attitude of 
. any type . 
Adams does have a real gift 
and it shows with his staff as 
well. Adams supp1!es a trainer 
for all the sports which ask for 
one. 
Kelly Archer, one of his 
assistants" Commented, "I got 
involved because I wanted to 
know about first aid to athletes." 
About' Adams he said, "He 
knows his job really well, he Is 
one of the most patient and 
understanding guys 1 have ever 
seen. I learn something new 
from him every day," 
-Adams also works well with 
the coaches here at Whitworth. 
He helps the coach by taking 
over care of the athlete during 
the game. He is the one who has 
to make the decision on whether 
an athlete sits or plays because 
of injury. 
"1 have to protect the player 
by not allowing him to do any-
thing that will have long tenn 
effects and -I help the coach by 
telling him when an athlete is 
unfit to play." -
Borrevik feels that Jim is the 
best trainer that he has ever 
seen. That's a lot to live up to 
since there have been some 
really lOod ones at Whitworth In 
the past. To name a few: Leo 
Marty who is the trainer for the 
Oregon Trail Blazers, and Al 
Wylder who is in the San Fran-
cisco 'Giant organization. It Is a 
lot to live up to but Jim is doing 
a great job. 
Adams is the head of Fellow-
ship of Ohristian Athletes at 
Whitworth and is also a member 
of the NATA, National Athletic 
Trainers Association. Adams 
will be on full time staff next 
year and should really help to 
keep the Quality of our training 
~tarr and program on a,hilh level. 
SKI SALE 
1/3 OFF 
McMillan '2 and Goodsell '2 
remain tied for the "c" league 
lead with 6-1 records. McMillan 
'2 got a forfeit win from Carlson 
'2 and Goodsell 112 used a 15 
point errort by Randy Beach to 
dereat Goodsell 11, 36-29. 
McMillan II remains in second 
with a 5-2 record, while Goodsell ' 
M 1 and Calvin Collow with 4"3 
marks. 
People returning this year 
are juniors Cheryl Ryals and 
Pam Kohlstadt, and sophomores 
Julie Neraas, Colleen Berry, 
Sharon Husby, and Heather 
ComDton. In addition.. the new people who will be strong con- . 
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Yaci first in pool 
In men's pool, in the first 
bracket, Peter yagi of Big Six 
meets Bob Nieman of McMillan, ' 
with the winner to challenge 
Donn Sommerfeldt for the title. 
,t,' ,. . ',,' 
tenders for the too five or six 
positions are Karen Johnson, 
Nancy Scroggin,stephanie John-
\.,\ I ~, " ~ , " •• ~, '. " 
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Ja:y II 
E,I[SC Invitutional 
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'(xciting year' predicted for 
women's frack by coach 
by NlUlcy Scronin 
After a month and a half of 
practice, the women's track 
coach, steve Mize, comments 
"that it wlll be an exciting 
year." 
The team's been working out 
since early February preparing 
for their first district meet Satur-
day, March 30th, in Cheney. 
Coaching Ii team of eighteen 
hacksters for his third year is 
senior, Steve Mize. Mize was an 
assistant coach throughout high 
school, and became assistant 
coach for the men's cross coun-
try and track during his fust 
Batmen get chance to uprecord 
at LCState Sun., 1st win at 8-Belt 
Whitworth baseballers get a 
chance to improve their 1-8 
record this SUnday against Lewis 
and Clark State College in Lew-
istoD, Idabo. The first game of 
the double-beader starts at 1 p.m, 
During the past week, the 
Pirates have competed in seven 
games, six of those in the Bana-
na Belt Tournament. Tbeir first 
win of the season came in that 
tourney. 
This past week saw Whitworth 
lose to the Bulldogs of Gonzaga, 
for the second time, 6-0. Gon-
zaga's two best hurlers allowed 
five" hits in the game, two by 
Jim Travis and the others by 
steye Rasmussen, Wally Peter-
son and steve Olson. " 
Whitworth had two good oppor-
tunities to score, in the second 
and third· innings with only one 
out and two men on but GU start-
er Byron Bums held the Pirates. 
AcUoa recOIMIted 
On the first day of action in 
the Tournament, ,hitworth lost 
~o ~he ,ZIJ&~_ JW!.I BQ.i~e state" 
after bolding a large lead in each 
game. Saturday's matchups 
against Puget SOund and LC 
state proved to be as fatal as 
the' Friday gltl1les. The Bucs 
lost to them by the scores of 
6-1 and" 6-2. Whitworth m.anaged 
a total of ten hits for those 
games and committed five errors. 
Sunday in Lewiston started 
off brutally for the Pirates as 
they were defeated by nationally 
ranked Brigham Young Univer-
sity. The Cougars started the 
game by scoring six runs in the 
first inning and adding a few 
more throughout the game. Whit-
worth's only run came in the 
third inning on a home run" by 
fresbman DHDave Nelson. The 
Pirates only other hit was a 
Travis single. 
Final \tay brighte8t 
The final game of the tourna-
ment was much brighter for ttie 
Bucs. This one produced 14 
Whitworth hits in only five inn-
ings for a final winning score 
of 13-3. Rob steidl collected 
four hits, Frank steidl 2, Peter-
liOn 2 and freshman Mark Lichty 
, Leading bitter Wally Peterson 
with a .478 taWag aVentie DOIJ8 
up in recent Gonzap ,ame. 
2 (Lichty also stole four bases). 
other hits were by Gare Martin, 
Gregg Red, Travis and Nelson. 
,Warren Kitaoka picked up his 
Cirst victory on the mound by 
throwing a three hitter. That 
brought his record to 1-2 with 
:l F.R.A. around 4.00. 
Peterson picked up the sec-
ond place hitting trophy for the 
tournament getting ten IUts out 
of 17 at bats for a .588 batti ng 
average. Leading hitters so far 
this year are Peterson, R. steidl 
and Travis. 
Desipated hitter Dave Nelson silo". his r.,.. in the Ooazap 
pme. NelBOD hit a home ruD in the Toa~t last "eekead a .. inst 
BYU;""'""'" , .. , ," , .'" ,",'." .,. ". ,", 
year at Whitworth. He really has 
no preference as to working with 
the men or women, but would 
like to continue with track at 
the high school or junior college 
level after graduation. 
Returnees Listed 
Although thero are only four 
people returning, Mize states 
"that it is an experienced team, 
because a lot of the girls have 
competed in high school." 
Among those girls returning will 
be sophomore Claudia smith who 
was a Nationals Competitor last 
year In the long jump and 100 
yard dash. In addlUon to these 
events she will be running the 
440 relay and 8BO medley relay. 
other returnina people are 
sophomores Doris Brown and 
Lynn Kelley, and junior Lanlta 
Moyer. Ms. Brown wil.1 be compe-
ting in the 880 yard run, while 
Ms. Kelley wlll be throwing the 
discus. Ms. Moyer in addition to 
running in the sprint relays Is 
the assistant coach for the girls. 
New CompeUtors NaMed 
New people who will be com-
peting in at least one of the dis-
tance events or relays are Esther 
Ellenburger, Joann Landon, 
Sandy Schiller, Cheryl Holmes, 
Jill Straty, Nancy Galt, and 
Paula Mountjoy. The distance 
events include the 880 yard run 
and one mile run. The relays 
Elre the 440, 880 medley relay, 
and one mile relay. " 
, Sprinters and hurdlers compe-
ting in the 100 yard dash, 220 
yard dahs, 440 yard dash, andl 
the 100, 200, and 400 meter 
hurdles are once again Esther 
Ellenburger, Joann Landon, san-
dy Schiller, Cheryl Holmes, Jill 
straty, Nancy Galt, and Paula 
Mountjoy. In addition to these 
people there will be Patty Sher-
rick, Cindy Bryggman, Denise 
Deesten, Jenny Ward, Diane 
Hansen, and Pala Bailey. 
Field events includlJII discus, 
shot PUt, javelin, high' jump, and 
long junip wlll be covered by 
Sandy"Schiller, Cheryl Holmes, 
Patty Sherrick, Nancy Galt, 
Jenny Ward, Aldryth Neilson, and 
Pala Bailey. ' 
P.ow Does the Team Look? 
According to Coach Mize, 
"this year's strength lies wUhin 
the jumping events and tbe 
sprints, from the 440 on down 
including the relays." In the 
other events "we should hold 
our own" comments Mlze. He 
sums It up by saying' 'that there 
is a lot of team enthusiasm," 
which is vital to any team and 
certainly adds to the excitement 
of the season. 
Euuene" Flower, 
rut a T/,er 
I" 
you, T."kl 
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Members of !JIe lop sill: plllYers of the IOU leam Bob Nieman and 
and Tom PelerllOl1 DIllcU.ce on !JIe Wandf!rmfH'p ranae. 
G!!!~rf! !~!~ IIJh!lst~n~r!'Of Quall-
Its first Qualify ng matches to fylng will be held March 18th 
choose the starting silt players at Indian Hills Country Club. 
for the '74 season. 
Each team member shot 18 
holes of golf, then the scores 
were ranked; lowest first, high-
est last. The top six players 
were Bob Nieman, Chris Bauer, 
Gary Rasmussen. Jim Challe, 
Tom Peterson, and Daryl DaVid. 
The top six will be titJfendlng 
the challenge of the other play-
ers of the team. 
First match will be the Mlnl-
Banana Belt March 22-23 at 
Walla Walla. 
s. ".ren .ndefea'''' in "as~e'lJa" 
south Warren pushed it!> 
lea:;ue leading basketball record 
to Go{) with victories over Jen-
kins, 10-9, and East Warren, 15-
13. 
Village M6 rests in second 
place with a 3-1 record as they 
snuck past East Warren 16-14. 
West Warren moved into third, a 
place tie with Calvin when the 
Calvin team lost to West Warren 
9-0, West Warren also crushed 
Washington 12-5. 
Katie' Murphy of West Warren 
provided the highlight of the 
week when she scored 10 of her 
team's 12 points In their 12·5 
romp over Washington. 
Cathie' Durkin has reached 
the championship final in wo-
men's pool by defeating Sue 
Emswiler of JenkIns In their 
semifinal match. DIana Asahara 
01 Jenkins meets Jacque Frazier 
or Big Slx wIth the" winner to 
move to the semifinals to chal-
lenge Lynn Frease or West 
Warren. 
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Califomia funds soug6t 
A week long fund-raising 
effort will be launched March 25 
in southern California, according 
to Don Weber. vice-president at 
college development. 
During the week there will 
be a dinner at Hollywood Pres-
byterian Church where Ed Linda-
man, Whitworth College presi-
dent, and David Winter, academic 
dean, will be guest speakers. 
Lindaman and Winter will 
"share with parents, Alumni. 
students, donors and prospective 
donors the genius ana unique-
ness of Whitworth," said Weber. 
In addition to the anticipated, 
crowd at the Hollywood Presby-' 
terian Church there will be meet-' 
ings with pastors and lay people 
to "invite them to help us sup-
port the college." 
Robert Canfield, director of, 
alumni artairs and Dick Cole, 
church relations director. are 
presently in California. and also 
will be conducting meetings in' 
Santa Barbara, Orange County, 
Mission Vallejo, San Diego and 
Merced to bring further support. 
Inflation Is one ot several 
reasOns which makes thIs fund-
raising effort necessary. I 
- "Ail of us feel that Whitworthl 
Is a very exciting place to bel' 
The goals we have for the col-
lege are exceedingly important 
in terms of changing our society. 
Where else do they take Jesus . 
Christ seriously? Where else 
are they concerned and have 
real committme!!t to human de-
\velopment? So we will appeal 
to all of the churches in south-
ern California to help us accom-
plish these goals," he said. 
Rehab counselor joins staff 
by Kathy Rapier 
Daniel Johnson is a rehabili-
tation counselor who is ·In the 
process of bull ding a case load 
of handicapped students who. 
are eligible for the services he 
can offer and obtain for them. 
However, most people imme-
. diately feel they may not be 
qualified for assistance, the 
idea being thilt unless they are 
severely impaired they have no 
claim to state aid at all. 
Says Johnson, "Any disabili-' 
ty which handicaps a person in 
any manner is eligible for our 
services." He added, "We can 
supply part of the tuition, books, 
tees, supplies, transportatlon 
(if they live off campus) and any' 
equipment necessary for them 
to function a;'> a more efficient' 
student." _ 
congress and the President' 
have appropriated money match-
ing state funds specifically for 
any student who- needs it. The 
Department of vocational Reha-
bilitation is sending their coun-
selors to campuses in the area 
to locate eligible persons and 
inform them of what they are 
entitled,to. 
"This money does not have 
to be paid back because it will 
come back to the state later on 
as taxes, "-.Johnson said. 
. This is no idle statement . 
In an independent study made a . 
ye~ ago by a California firm 
studying DVR 1n the state of' 
Washington it was learned that' 
for every one dollar for training 
the state received eleven dollars 
back in the form of taxes. 
Currently Johnson is working 
in 'cooperation with the Student 
Development office and can be 
reached there· on Fridays from 
3-4:40 p.m. by making an ap-
pointment. If more students need 
to see him he will come at one. 
H the student prefers, Johnson 
can be. reached at his office' 
downtown at ~ 15 ~utton BuUd-
ing, S. 9 Washington,' or by 
phOning 456-3167. 
......... ......... ..L-..~ •. """.~ •. """ .""'-........ ~ iC=.~.~.~.'ir=.--.. r.----•• r.""'-•• r.""'-.'Vi 
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WEBSTER 
Library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
still in box. 
Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10 Yo on orders of 6 or more 
Make Checks Payable to 
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 
and mail to 
JJ 
TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE 
Suite 1400. 14th Floor 
55 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5K 1Bl. 
C.O.D. orders enc.lose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance Pl.us C.O.D. shipping 
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return within 10 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1.25 postage and handling. 
Occupancy rates show 
dor-ms less crowded now 
Less students are living in l 
residential halls this term, ac-, 
cording to recently relellSed 
figures on occupancy rates In, 
Whitworth's ten dormitories. 
During fall tenn, 98 per cent of 
all beds available to students 
were filled, compared with the 
figure of 91.2 per cent for this 
fxpo-on.(a.pus 
aHracfs' groups 
(conUnued from p. 3) 
Spokane-area colleges will 
'compose 40 per cent of the hous-
ing for Expo visitors, but Whit-
worth is the only one in which 
students have complete responsi-
bility in making arrangements. 
While some colleges are ask-
ing students to switch rooms to 
make way for guests when EXpo 
opens May 4, Whitworth w111 not 
house any guests until May 24 
after students have left for. the 
summer. --
Said Grant, "Our priority is 
students, and our duty is educa-
tion. We have a chance to do a 
little more than that, but we 
aren't going to lose sUe of what 
we are.". 
People learned of Whitworth's 
Expo accomodations through 
calls to area colleges, from 
alumni, and by conta~ts with 
Hospitality Services, a Spokane 
organization which helps find 
accomodations for Expo visitors. 
Activities planned on campus 
this summer include art exhibits, 
productions by Readers' Theatre, 
speakers, and baUet. ceramics 
and modern dance workshops. 
The three students in the 
Expo-on-Campus office have no 
supervision, with the exception 
or reporting to a supervisory 
commiHe'e made up of a stUdent, 
and people from tile business 
office. president's office, col-
lege development, public rela-
tions and student development. 
"Sometimes- it will strike 
you--1'(e're all alone, the three 
of us:" Grant said~ "There is a 
colossal amount of details to be 
w~ked out. Every once in a 
while there's kind of a para-
noia." ' 
Some problems that wi11 be 
encountered, he said,' include: 
changing 700 beds in two hours. 
or "mashing manpower with 
need." 
But he said a cooperative' 
nature has developed for on~ 
campus people. "There's a 
borrowlng of other services," 
he said, explaining that if SAGA, 
for example, needs an extra 
worker, one can be -borrowed 
from some other area of college 
employment. 
"It will be tight sometimes," 
he said. "but there's no question 
in my mind we'll make it." 
looking 
• 
spring semester. 
Fall term saw only three 
dorms on campUs - Arend, Bal-
lard, and Jenkins - not tUled to 
their capacity. But three more 
dorms have been added to this 
list for spring term: Baldwin.' 
McMillan, and Warren. Jenkins 
has had the greatest drop In its 
occupancy rate and Is now only 
'18.3 per cent filled. Ballard hall 
is next, with an occupancy rate 
of 83.3 per cent followed by 
Wllfren (88.4 per cent). Arend 
(91.3 per cent) and McMillan 
(92.2 per cent). 
The number of vacant beds 
is now 166, compared with 43 
empty beds ralr term. Arend. at 
the top of the list, has 31, with 
Warren next at Ii total of 29 
empty beds. But of these 166 
beds, only 85 are ayailable for 
possible use, as the other sin-
gles are for R.A.'s, requested 
single rooms, and a. variety of 
other reasons. Single rooms have 
increased greatly in number from 
fall tenn, where only 19 of the 
43 empty beds werb ~vailable. 
For example, in Baldwin last 
term there -were only two sin-
gles, which were used 1)y the 
R.A.'s. This tenn the number 
of single-occupied rooms has 
jumped to 13. 
student development secre-
tary Kay Mickelson, who tabula-
ted the statistics, reported that 
"this decrease in occupancy 
rate Is a natural phenomona for 
spring term. The February gra-
duating seniors are gone, as are 
those students who have tried 
the dorms for one term and then 
look for a new living experience 
elsewhere. " 
The reasons for moving ort-
campus usually are along the 
Hnes of the desire to get away 
from the school atmosphere, 
becoming tired of dorm life, 
SAGA food and lines, and a 
desire for decreased personal 
living expenses. 
According to Ms. Mickelson, 
though, "the proportion of those 
moving orf-campus Is less this 
spring than ever before." She 
feels that the reason for this Is 
because "of the cost of living 
now. Prices have risen substan-
tially for food and rentals. stu-
dents are finding that it isn't 
that much, if at aU, cheaper to 
live 'off-campus." 
• - - PT 
LlN€ .. "Md_ '~-"l 
Iiflnap att."ed 011 Princess Anne 
Police have arrested a 26--
year-old unemployed Englishman 
on charges of attempted murder 
during a fruitless kidnap attempt 
of Princess Anne in London Wed-
nesday night. Ian Ball, who 
stopped . the royal limousine 
carrying the 23-year-old prin-
cess and her husband of five 
months, Capt. Mark Phillips. 
fired repeatedly at the couple. 
Four persons, including Princess 
Anne's personal bodyguard, were 
injured' in the shooting. Neither 
the princess nor her husband 
were injured by the shots. Ran. 
sam demands discovered by pol-
ice in Ball's car indicated that 
he had planned to ask for $2.3 
million from Queen Elizabeth II 
for her daughter. who is fourth-
in line of succession to the 
throne. 
Naon's piflllar;" af _,,·,i.e low 
A recently released poll Indi -_ 
cates that President Nixon's' 
popularity has dropped to an all-
time low. Only 25 per cent of 
those Americans surveyed by 
the Gallup Poll indicated that 
they approved or the way Nixon 
is doing his job. Sixty-four per 
cent disapprove of the way he is 
handling his duties as President. 
The -latest rating ranks only two 
per cent higher than the lowest' 
rating ever given to a President 
since the surveys began during 
President Franklin D. Roose-
velt's second term. 
In addition, when asked how 
strongly they approved or dis-
approved of the President. 12 per 
cent recorded strong approval, 
while 48 per cent indicated 
strong disapproval of Nixon's 
actions as Chief Ex~cutive. 
Wllite House docullents sulJpoenaed 
Additional documents from 
the Wbite House have .been sub-
poenaed by the special Water-
gate prosecuter's office, a 
spOkesman for Leon Jaworski 
reported yesterday. The deadline 
for compliance on the new sub-
poena is Monday ~ The spokesman 
for the special prosecutor de-
clined to reveal what the sub-
pOJ~.m~, . dire.cted to President 
for a 
Nixon, demanded. Jaworski has 
complained that Nixon has re-
fused 1'0 supply material he con-
siders vital to the investigation. 
Included on this list are 'i:7 tapes 
sought for the investigation of 
the Watergate cover-up. in addi-
tion to evidence concerning con-
tributions from the dairy industry 
and the actlvlties of the WhIte 
House plumbers. 
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PR€~ LINE: by ElouJse. Schumacher 
Mili_ ••• ,ais. to 52.30 
A bill to increase the mIni-
mum wage to $2.30 an hour has 
been sent to PresIdent Nixon by 
Congress. The President is ex-
pected to sign the bill, desplte 
the fact that he vetoed a similar 
measure last year. If signed, this 
wlll mark the first ralse in mini-
mum wages in eight years. 
Contrary to Nixon's wishes, 
the bill does not contain a youth 
dHferential clause, which would 
have permitted a lower rate for 
teen-age workers. But it does 
liberalize present laws on stu-
dent employment. Students under 
this law could be employed at 
only 85% of the regular minimum 
wage or around $1.96 an hour if 
they work less than 20 hours pe·r 
week. 
No agre_ent on nuclear ar.s 
Talks between Secretary of 
state Henry Kissinger and Soviet 
Communist party leader Leonid 
Brezhnev have apparently fallen 
short on efforts to produce a new 
treaty limiting nuclear weapons. 
Kissinger, who left Russia yes-
terday after three days of meet-
ings, sald there still exists the 
pOSSIbility of reaching an accep-
table solution to the deadlock. 
Kissinger had hoped to arrive at 
a ·breakthrough in the talks in 
order to set the stage for Presi-
dent NIxon's upcoming trip to 
Geneva, where he wlll hold a 
third round of summit meetings· 
with Brezhnev. 
It was also reported that the 
two sides are concentrating on 
trying to agree solely on "add-
ons" to the 1972 U.S.-Soviet 
treaty, rather than seeking a 
hoped-for permanent ban on nu-
clear weapons. 
Commiffee urged to speed inquiry 
A leading Republican senator 
yesterday urged the House JUdi-
ciary Committee to speed its 
inquiry into the question of whe-
ther impeachable charges tor 
President Nixon actually do 
exisl. Robert Guffin of Michigan, 
Assistant. Senate GOP leader 
called on .the committee ~o permit 
the president's lawyers to be 
present at its meetlngs, which he 
feels will shorten the process 
and make a possible trial in the 
Senate unnecessary. Griffin con-
ceded that the likelihood of such 
a trial for Nixon is "much greater 
today" than it was a month or 
two ago. 
Horseme" marie' . op",s ill area 
for spring Focus D.ays 
Charlie Brown, pastor of St. 
Andrew's PresbyterIan Church in 
Portland, Ore., and Harold Eng-
lund, pastor of Fremont Presby-
terian Church in Sacramento,. 
Calif., were spring Focus Days 
speakers thil> week. 
Englund dealt with sucb top-
ics as "How social structures 
can affect our growth;" and 
"CIvil religion vs. global Chris-
tian community." 
Brown spoke on "Christian 
values--open-ended;" "A new 
humanity, new life styles; essen-
tials;" and "Exorcism of socie-
Harold EJlglund 
ty." Both men led a seminar on 
"The church's relationship to 
social action." 
A graduate of Whitworth, 
Brown receIved theological 
tralning IUld a masters of divinity 
degree from Princeton Theologi-
cal SemInary. He is in demand 
for preaching, teaching and 
r~sourcing conferences and re-
treats throughout the country. 
Experienced with high school 
and university communities,. his 
areas of special interest include. 
athletics, writing poetry, music 
and drama. 
Englund studies music at San 
Francisco State College, and 
math and physics at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. He was graduated 
in economics from the University 
of Cahfornia at Berkeley. In 1950 
he graduated from Western Theo-
logical Seminary in Michigan, 
and from 1953 to 1955 he studied 
in Edinburgh and London. His 
doctorate was conferred by Hope 
College in 1960. 
Now serving as an adjunct 
professor at San Francisco Theo-
logical SemmlllY, Englund is On 
the General Assembly MisslOn 
Council and the Council on Dis-
Cipleship and Worship. 
Charlie Brow. 
The· sale of horsemeat has mand haS far exceeded expecta- • 
apparently been met with wide- tion for, the meat, which sells ReView 
spread acceptance in the Spo- anywhere from ~O-200%, or more; 
kane area, if current. buying .,cheaper than its beef counter- rp h ' . tr~nds con,Unu!!. to h91(i up. A PIII:t. "It' 5 g!)ing like crazy," . e a c f N h ' A k 
, . ,,:e'!i:, h~~~_e~e~.~ .~Jl!~~t, -=:, '!ht9~~ . r_~~q!t~~A9~ Q"n~rs, ~ho c~te . _.. .. . I .- .r ~ co un S 0 a ' . 5 ._ r 
, . T:f~st"~~"~"Tn~"~~r~~~"'~~~7~d.I!::=r.afu'b~~uD,,,~~m ':'><"'~""'''''~'"'''~'~'-''-'~'I'''''''~~~~ - .' =-_-:-~_~' ____ ~ _______ u __ • --" ----•• ~ :., ••• 
area, reports· that it"i ,- ·Il·' , 'miU· . }1i' ..•• i't . S by Cindy Irwin· who drInk~ a bit .too much and stubborn wife is pl~yed by Hilary 
ton of the meat ~ da~ S;il ln~ ~' n Sll .. ng po n • works a bIt too htUe. His per- Barr. Cynthia Hauser and Toni 
y. e e Would you believe it if your formance Is powerful as might be Boggan, the two other wives, 
Revi.w 
, . 
C.S. Lewis fans, . ","5' see 
'Lion, Witch, alld war"robe' 
by Cindy Irwin 
An enthusiastic cast of seven 
Whitworth students performed 
thell version· of "The Lion, the 
Witch and the wardrobe" by C.S. 
Lewis, at 81. Mark's Lutheran 
church, Tuesday. Another per-
formance is set for 7 p.m. April 2 
In Whitworth's RecHal Hall. 
H you're a C.S. Lewis fan, 
you simply must see it. The 
story is portrayed through a 
Reader's Theatre interpretation 
adapted by Laurie Gamble. Ms. 
Gamble, who also directed the 
production as part of her Senlor 
Drama project, did a fine job of 
retaining the character and mes-
Church raises 
organ funds 
The results of the Joint Organ 
Project campaign conducted by 
Whitworth College and Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church were recent-
ly ann·ounced by Lewis Denny, 
chairman, and C.E. Polhemus, 
director of the organ project. 
The sum of $43.597.19 in cash 
and pledges was received from 
174 contributing members and 
friends of the two sponsoring 
groups. This figure does not 
include pledges or donations 
which came in on or after March 
10. 
"It can be stated that we will 
have enough to provide a pipe 
organ of modest size, excellent 
Quality, and of suffiCIent magni· 
tude to care for the needs of our 
sanctuary I and the organ students 
of Whitworth CoUege," Denny 
and Polhem4~IIl'iaid" 1 /1,: I 
sage of Lewis' work, despite 
the obvious hassles of prodUCing 
a .one hour, 4!) minute reading 
from a 200 page book. 
SOmehow all that cutting has 
not destroyed the flavor of Lew-
is' Narnia. ,Asian, King of Nar-
nia, is there, played by David W. 
Brown. It's not an easy part, but 
Brown does an excellent job stir-
ring up the emotions of the stern, 
just ruler as well as the sad, 
IOVlng Savior of his kingdom. 
The four children who stumble 
into Narnia through a compart-
ment in an old wardrobe, are 
there too. Mark Cutshall plays a 
convinCing Peter, the eldest boy. 
Jody Foss, as Susan, his sister 
is equally convincing (once Sh~ 
gets .warmed up). Debbie Mac-
Donald plays a cute, wide-eyed 
,LucY; the youngest sister. Her 
performance is a bit pretentious, 
but good overall. Edmund, the 
snotty younger brother, is played 
by steve Buechler. 
LaurIe Dingman plays the· 
White Witch, the evil tyrant over 
Narnia, Mrs. MacCredy the 
housekeeper, and Mrs. Beaver, a 
citizen ot Namia loyal to AsIan. 
Somehow all her characters end 
up speaking with the same Irish-
Italian accent. 
Perhaps the most demanding 
performance is given by Brett 
Mitchell, who plays The Pro-
fessor, Mr. Tumnus (a fawn), Mr. 
Beaver, and Fenrus Ulf (a wolf, 
captain of the White Witch's 
secret police.) His ability to 
"become" timid Mr. Beaver right 
after a humorous portrayal of the 
viCious Fenrus Ulf, was a joy to 
watch. 
But don't take my word for it. 
Go to the performance yourself. 
And step into the world of Nar-
nla ~ its best. 
drunken father woke you up in the expected. I wanted to either hug give convinCing . performances of 
middle of the night and told you him, laugh at him, or cry with oppoSite characters; a slut and a 
God was .about to destroy the him through most of the play. homebody. 
world? Mickey Faoro, as Noah's wife The play seems to touch on· 
N either did Noah's family in and typical Jewish mother, did· all the heavy theologi cal pro-
Clifford Odet's play, "The an excellent job holding up her blems in'the human experience, 
Flowering PJlach." performed half of the show. . from greed· to adultery. Play 
Thursday night by the speech and Noah's three sons are played director Albert C. Gundel~on, 
Theatre Departments of Whit- by Douglas MacIntyre, as Jap· associate professor of speech 
worth College. The play is also heth, the sensitive, youngest. and drama, said odet's charac-
scheduled for performances Fri- son: Paul Blot as Ham the fun- ters "search for self-respect, 
day and Saturday nights at 8: 15 loving cynic of the family and positive values and re-affnmation 
and Sunday at 7 in the Cowles Kevin Lucas as the constantly of the true nature of life in the 
Memorial Auditorium. coniving businessman, Shem. face of the threat of total des-
"The Flowering Peach" is a Compared to the two senior per- truction in the world." 
charming recount of Noah and formers, Lucas, a freshman. did . Special recognition should be 
the Ark. All the detail the Bible not carry the same easy conn- given to Richard Caldwell, assis-
left out, the play fills in. dence the others were able· t'o tant to the director, Brian Zim-
Stanley Rizzuti, a veteran display on stage. merman for a beautiful rainbow, 
Spokane and professional acto r As Noah's wife says in the and Ann Berney. the, lion on 
plays Noah, a rather ordinary man first scene, " ••. and their wives, board the Ark who had a 2·hour 
are they such' prizes?" Shem's makeup job for a one minute part. 
A 16 .. YEAR OLD hieb school boy driving his .. renLs' car Friday hit Pete TTOtt's Opel Kadet in 
rront or McMillan. TTOU's car, in tum, htl Frank Benzinger's Ford LTD. TTOWs Opel WIiS !Dialed. 
" 
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I r.aI election T ues"a, I Unopposed Hanson gives views •. ... 
... Tuesday's primary elections for the office of Vice ... 
Ilpresident showed ~hese results: Jill ottersbach received ... ,21'1 votes, Dave W. Brown receIved 94, and Andy Frazier" 
... 25 votes. 
I The final elecUon will be Tuesday, April 2 to decide belweell Ms. Ottersbach and Brown. students can vote '. during the day at the HUB or at SAGA during diMer .• 
, ~. 
Jeff Hanson Is running unopposed for the office of'" 
.... ~resldent, since Ber~ard Harper dropped from the elec- ... 
hon. If any student WIshes to run for either office, he or ... 
• she must run as a write-in. * 
• If anyone wishes to submit a challenge of recouJlt ... 
• arter the final election of April 2, it must be filed with * 
• Kathy Ingles, no later than April 16. ... 
... The S~udent Electl~n Committee has been responsible 
... 
for mannmg the elechon, tabul.atmg votes and posting ... • •• _ 
•
results. Members of the commIttee are: Kathy Ingles, ... 
,.oJoe Attwood, Sharon Bolstad, Vida smith, Scott Methe- • 
WIley, Galen Doughty and Cindy Valkus. • 
'. * 
... ' ' I· C.didates present platforllS I 
* .... 
• Tie WfJitwortkiaiJ las asked eacl oj tile ASWC officer. 
calldidat,:s. to, write bis ?T leT Olf" state-ellt oj ., lat/oTlll'" *aad q.ah!icano.s. callriJdates unl! speak i. Jo,. .. Tlles-. ~1111, tie da1I oj tie electwllS. ... 
,*" . - * , ' ..
t****************.*******.: Jeff RulOft ASWC Pre.ideat 
Otters bach outlines platfor m 
PlatfQflll 
COUNCILS: Because the passage of the new constitu-
tion bas repealed the student stockholder system, coun-
cil structures w1ll become increasingly important as 
bOdies for direct student input. The councils oversee 
many aspects of student life-from religion to academics--
and must be responsive to student ideals in these areas. 
A system should be instigated by the vice president 
wberElby student represelliatives wouid meet on a regular 
basis in order to synthesize council activities and be-
come aware of campus trends wblch' will arrect the, stu-
dents as a whole., ' 
'STtfDENT MANAGERS:;' The1 riew -constitution' also' 
provides for the openings of 13 student managerial posi-
tions. The student manlliers, though directly responsible 
to the co-ordinator of student activities, sUll have quite 
a bit of personal freedomconceming program planning 
and budgetary expenditures. It would be desirable for 
these manqers.to meet ,periodically with the co-ordinator 
of student activities (and possibly members ,of the P,resi- , 
dent's Council and/of the 'exec) as a group to discuss' 
the various directions of their programs' and co-operatlve 
scheduling, as well. " " 
HUB BOARD OF CONTROL; HUB guidelines state 
that tbe student union shOuld meet student needll in three 
areas:- 1) 'education, 2) leisure and 3) service (books arid 
food service; confeleuces; alomni progr9.lDs). It seems as 
if current HUB pro,ramming is adequate In the laUer two 
of thes,e areas, .but deficient in the first--educatlon. And 
although it is the co-ordinator of student activities who 
is d~~~tly, respon~ible for operations and programming 
in the~HUB, stulient oJnntzed activities-osuch 4S last 
fall's Day, of National Crisis--could' aid in awarenesses 
and inc'reased focuses in socif4l education. 
FIELD 'HOUSE BOARD OF. CoNTROL: The field 
bouse; when completed L will be one of the region's best 
facUities, and Potential u~es for it iue Innumerous. stu-
dent activities Untramurals and social events) and var-
sityathletics should have primary co.,sideration for using 
the HUes. ~ut both stUdents and manacers should 
encouraae other events to be scheduled for the building--
such as 'concerts, political meetincs, etc. Although Ure 
and crowd controls wHl have to be delineated In accor-
dance with such events, such programming could prove 
to be both educational and hi~hly profitable. 
, INCREASED COMMUNITY/SOC[AL INVOLVEMENT: 
Social and academic education cannot be separated 
in the Christian community; they must be learned and 
experienced together. This includes desired activism 
from stUdents, famllty, and the administration. Within the 
Whitworth framework great potential exists for Involve-
ment. Proposals such as a YMCA runaway house on 
campus, Ron Frase's Latin American theme dorm and 
the activist's task force yield suell opportunities. ,The 
activist's task force, for one, would be one way to open 
the Whitworth community to social issues and their 
possible solutions. other areas that can be worked with 
include WASHPIRG, People's Bicentennial, continuation 
.of the rec'ycUng program (,lass, aluminum and paper), 
National Student Lobby, Common Cause, National Organ-
ization of Women and coming state omce political cam-
paigning. 
QuaUfieations 
COUNCILS: One of 3 stUdent representatives to stu-
dent Affairs CouDcil, and the student representative to 
the trustee~ s committee on student lire Publications 
Cauncll; 2 years on Publications CouncIl constitution 
review committee. 
SOCIAL-POLITICAL: Founder and co-chairperson of 
The Sunday Movie alternative film Beries; Mock Democra-
tic convention delegate, student representative to the 
MDC Platform Committee; Women's Task Force; AWS 
orricer. 
PLANNER: Day of National Crisis, dorm life inter-
view team; planner: Humanities Week Whitworth nomina-
ting convention delegate; chairperson for Convention 
Rules Committee. 
MEDIA: Intern with the San Francisco Banner; college 
public relations; 2 years Pines starf; Whitworth!an and 
Natsihl staffs. 
Jill Ottersbach 
I see the role of president as one of slrong leadership 
next year. Constitutionally the president "shall be res-
ponsible for coordlnaUnc the entire ASWC pro&ram. He 
or she shall selVe as the offiCial representative of ASWC 
and he or she shall be responsible for a monthly report 
to the ASWC members." These are several of the roles 
of president. 
In order to carry out these roles one must have an 
experience of what ASWC has stood for and for what it 
can accomplish. I have this experience: 
1) Academic Affalrs Council, two years • 
2) Trustees committee for Academic Affairs. 
3) Task Force on academic calendars • 
4) Member of the ASWC Budget Commllloe. 
5) Publications Committee . 
6) Chairman Natsihl Review . 
7) Vice president, Carlson Hall 
8) Originator of Adopt.-a-Proressor program . 
In order to carry out the leadership role, I feel it Is 
imporlant to have experience working with people. I have 
been Involved with: 
1) T.A. In blo-science and micro. 
2) Stage crew. 
3) Red Cross Tutor 
4) SUmmer cl;lmp counselor (Camp Cross) 
This only speaks of my past. I lee I the president 
must have some definite goals for student government. 
My main goal Is one of awareness; awareness In four 
areas: the poslUve aspects of Whitworth, awareness to 
students' needs, awareness to the future of the college, 
and awareness to the environment in which we're living. 
As I've stated before, I see the need for a hard look 
at the council structure, a look at each student's needs 
from the student body, a more active stUdent government 
and a more Informed student body. 
I think the president must show stron, leadership 
next year and carry out as much as he or she can. I 
would work very hard to meet these goals. 
JeU HanllOl1 
JJIl O~r8bach, VJce President 
Brown shows qualifications 
--
Daye W. arown, "ice Prelideat 
My name Is David Brown. My 
middle name is Whitney - and 
that is one of the many dlrreren-
ces that 8et me apart from the 
other two David Browns. J am 
, the one with the yellow raincoat 
and briefcase. Another difference 
is that I am a candidate for Vlce-
President. . 
I beHeve I am a person who 
has motivation. Naybe sharin, Il 
bit of my past wlll tell you how 
I've been motivated. In [968 I 
started an under,round ne,.s-
paper, and served as a volunteer 
aide for el-governor Peterson of 
New Hampshire. '1'wo years later 
I was ofrered II. job as a pald-
aide to the governor but instead 
decided to go Into Radio Produc-
tion. There I started as a volun-
teer editor and moved up to Act-
ing Executive producer. There I 
produced and directed three' 
shows a week for six months 
with guests such as Ted Kenne-
dy, Julian Bond, Dick Gregory, 
Betty Frledan, etc. The series 
was sent to over 300 radio sta-
,lions. I produced Ihe rirst Nation-
al Women's Liberation Documen-
tary. 
From there I worked as North-
ealltern Unl veral ty' s photographer 
(while majoring In philosophy 
lor two years). During that time 
[ also worked for CBS radio WEE[ 
as day and nighttime executive 
producer for the talk shows and 
some special election news 
covera,es. 
I lert Northeastern University 
(POP. 45,000) and went to work 
for Clear Light Productions - the 
cOmpany that presented CRY 3 
at & fall lorum. There I was the 
Administrator of CRY 3 and 
helped brlJll them out of rInan-
clal crisis. [ also helped wrlle 
a Bible study cassette sorles 
which Word records has recently 
bought. In my spare time I pro-
duced-directed and did multi-
media effects lor a musical that 
toured New En, land , "Tell It 
Ufe Like It Is." 
Arter comlnl to Whitworth I 
have also lotten Involved in both 
a TV production 01 a new Inter-
sect prOlram, and an Intervlewlnc 
cassette project with departmen~ 
heads. This summer I 11'111 be on 
campus workln" as administrator 
for all conventions and program-
mini· 
It Is with this backlround of 
motivaUon that [ submit myself 
to you - the student body. [ have 
shared with you my back,round 
and on Tuesday I 11'111 share what 
I plan to do. you 11'111 be the 
ones to decide Ir yoU want me 
to be working for you by your 
vote this Tuesday. Thank you 
for your consideration. 
David Brown 
I 
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Student fights FCC 
for right to license 
by Mary Wolrord 
In the struggle for human 
rights, one group has often been 
forgotten. But Whitworth junior 
Kathy Rapier has been and is 
engaged in legal battles for the 
rights on that minority. the blind. 
KathY and her lawyer, both 
visually impaired, won a case 
last August against the state of 
Californ~a which allowed her to 
stay at Whitworth_ They are' now 
launching into an effort against 
the Federal CommunicatioD!! 
Commission which has three 
times denied her the chance La 
take the test for a radio opera-
tor's license in Spokane. 
A journalism major, Kathy is 
·headed for a career in broadcas-
ting with ambitions of having her 
own radio talk show. According 
to' FCC rules, any U.S. citizen 
is' entitled to take the operator's 
exam. yet FCC is making it very 
difficult for Kathy to take that 
test. 
The whole idea of getting 
into radio started for Kathy in 
the fall of 1972 when she took a 
radio class for visually impaired 
people from George Cole, who 
was general manager of KPBX-
FM. 
Cole told the group that by 
the end of the course the stu-
dents, would be m.ore qualifled 
and knowledgeable than slghted 
people running radio stations 
already. The weekly class inclu-
ded an intensified study of an 
FCC sample test guidebook and 
a simulated working situation. 
Kathy began making plans to 
take the test in March, 1973, 
when 1t would be given In Spo-
kane. She sent an application 
and $3 fee to FCC in seattle, 
and both were returned with an 
unsigned letter telling her she 
would have to take the test in 
Seattie, where an FCC official 
could read the test to her. 
She felt the Seattle trip was 
unnecessary and took more time 
than she could afford. And sev-
eral of her friends had gone to 
take the test in seattle to take 
advantage of the "special facili-
ties" only to find there were no 
such facilities. The lest room 
was noisy and shared by a secre-
tary. 
Another friend who was to 
have taken the test in Seattle 
from an authorized reader waited 
In the FCC office for his appoint-
ment over an hour, while FCC 
claimed to know nothing of his' 
test. His brother finally read it 
to him. 
Kathy Isn't the only one who 
has faced discrimination from 
FCC. Two people from George 
Cole's first radio class are sUlI 
tn'IOI~ to Itet licenses, while the 
rest of the class gave up. And' 
Kathy RaPier at the studio 
last March an unidentified FCC through to FCC 1D Washmgton, 
inspector called a visually im- D.C .• and to Congressman Thom-
paired radio trainee and recom- as Foley. Foley got word from 
mended she try for a 'conditional John Reiser of FCC that she 
license. With such a license, could take the test In Spokane, 
Kathy said, "A station could but Re1ser told her directly that 
hire you for half wage. And the she could not. 
inspector told me, 'You're going Kathy apPlied again last Sep-
ta fail the .test anyway'." tember fOJ the October testing In 
, • KathY ,said if het la",yer,~!'tl't Spokane, and again everything 
get FCC, to . respond in Ume to ·t d' h 
take the test in Spokane,' several 51 e unng t e'test next month. 
. Kathy's previous court battle 
blind people will picket the test was against a strict residency 
was sent back; with no slgna- law passed by the California 
tures of FCC employees. This legislature in October, 1971. "In 
time an endorsement was enclO'- essence It said that any visually 
sed which KathY had to sign impaired person receiving total 
statiIig that she was blind. "lor partial grant from the state 
felt as if I was signing a con- had to stay in the state of Cali-
fession," she said. foroia and go to the schools 
By this time her lawyer, Allen which they recommended," said 
G. Jenkins, was involved, and Kathy. She had been very dis-
KathY was' busy writing a report satisfied with the state schools. 
of her problems with the FCC The social worker Kathy had 
for JenkIn's use. then didn't tell her about the law 
In February she started again until. three weeks before she was 
to study the FCC test book for to begin her sophomore year at 
the test next month. She wrote Wh't rth K thy ttl 
and asked for an application, and J wo . a wen o'severa legal II-gencies for help, but they 
said she understood that if she told her she was too hot to han-
provided a reader she could take die. It was then that she came in 
the test in Spokane as she had confact with Jenkins, who agreed 
beep told that about a year ago. to help.' 
This time she wasn't even given A major argument was that 
an application. California subsidizes medical 
On her lawyer's advice, she students to go to medical school 
wrote a fairly heated letter ask- anywhere In the U.S., but if a 
.• ing why. Tuesday, for the first v1sually impaired person were to 
time, she received a personal, supplement' his grant with a pay-
signed letter, teillng her to con- ing job, inheritance, scholarship, 
tact Reiser in D.C. again to ask etc., then the grant woUld be cut 
if she could bring, a college- off. i'This would keep you a 
approved reader. Client," Kathy pointed out. 
Wednesday, in talking with She said some 59 leHers she 
Karl Jarvis, state president of wrote to her parents' her freshman 
the National Federatlon of the year telling how much she liked 
Blind, KathY learned that last Whitworth and she felt she was 
year Reiser gave Foley the im-' growing here also made a differ-
pression that everybody, sighted ence in the case. 
- or blind, had to take the test in 
the regIonal office in Seatpe, 
which is why he didn't pursue 
the matter further. ' 
The issue will be brought up 
Saturday at the statewide NFB 
meeting, and possibly Monday a 
press conference will be held. 
Before she left spokane for 
lM ..... s.!l~e!: ... ~tt"IL .. ~~~.ed .. ,~~~p.'J~ ~ •• ~,.jti(.",-eW:":.''':~. ~tr~>~~·.i~ ~~··~~~.<l~ U"~'~_ £ . -..• ~~~~:Rf~IOU;~~· ~ ... ~ "P ,~:: ... ;'it·ofr~f'~"~··'~·'''' :~},~~~~ /:~fktil~\~~1~~~1;1~l1 
CDrsages 4Uld ~tonnieres ~ 
for the Spring FOl1llal 
order early 
on tile 
by Greg GrlUlt 
On September 11, 1973 the gaily. by Communist gangs. For-
forces of international Commu- eign industry was confiscated 
nism suffered a severe setback. by the government. The balance 
On that day, the Marxist govern- of payments deficit and foreign 
ment of Salvador Allende Gos- debt soared as Chilean currency 
sens in Chile was ousted. became nearly worthless because 
The Communist and Leftwing of government-caused inflation. 
press were outraged at the quick When the new government took 
end to Allende's three year rule. control, the Treasury contained 
Chile, they maintained, was a only enough money to finance 
"showplace of demo' era tic social- for a single day the purcbase of 
ism." food from abroad. 
Actually that was far from While in power Allende forced 
the truth. In 1970, barely one- the bankruptcy of businesses 
third of Chile's voters managed that he did not nationalize out-
to elect Allende. By July of nght. He froze prices while at 
1973, his Marxist policies had the same time allowing large 
brought the nation to near ruin. wage increases and inflating 
. Inflation was increasing at the the cost of government-controlled 
rate of 350 percent in SIX months. raw materiais. 
The government was rationing The new government has 
food and agricultural production started Chile back on the road 
dropped to the level of 1936. to freedom. A new Constitution 
Industries were being national- is being prepared which will be 
ized and the economy was'throw'n submitted to the people for 'ap-
into havoc. . proval in a national plebicite 
Meanwhile Allende was im- in a few months. Not a single 
porting 13.000 foreign Commu- representative from the Armed 
ntsts for a complete Red take- Forces is on the drafting com-
over. by force. Allende's "Plan mittee. . 
Z." later found in t~e safe of The new government has 
his Minister of Interior, descnbed assumeQ responsib1lity for the 
the plot to assassinate top foreign debts of the previous 
leaders m the military .. Six days AdministratlOn. Stolen farms are 
before "Plan Z.. could be im- being returned to their ()wners. 
plemented, the Armed Forces The government is also conduc-
carried out the demands of the ting negotia.tions to fairly com-
people and ousted the Communist pensate for the foreign indus-
regime. Allende; unwilllng to tries that were nationalized. 
answer ~o his Communist mas- What happened in Chile is a 
ters, committed sUlci de with a lesson to the people 'of ADlerlca 
gun gIven to him by FidelCastro- and the world. Chileans were 
Allende's rule wlll be remem- narrowly saved from a Satanic 
bered for many de~ade.s in Chile, conspiracy that already. enslaves 
His destruct! ve socialistic' poli - one-third '- of mankind:- Must 
des wrecked the Chilean eco- others experience this horror 
nomy so badly that i~ may take before findibg out the truth 
many years to recove~.,,· -'. about· Communism? . Only lime 
. Under his regime, peasant-,, wlll tl;!ll ... ' " 
owned farms were, sei2i~' ille,. " -
Alternative ~eries begin~ , 
With a goal of bringing alter-
native types of :movies ·to the 
Whitworth campus is the recent-
ly fanned group called the Sun-
day Night Movies Committee. 
"We want to show classic Amer~ 
ican and foreign films that will 
interest a significant group of 
students here on campus," ex-
plained faculty advisor 'Leonard 
Oakland. 
Student member Jill otters-
bach said the movies they have 
ordered are designed to be 
'.'different k,lnd~ of films tha~ 
those shown Friday and Saturday 
nights. They are to fulfill 'the 
needs of a different kind of 
audience." . 
The . committee has. been 
funded $500, from student body 
fees to book these alternative 
films .. Most of them will, be 
shown on Sunday nights in the 
science auditorium, and all will 
be free unless otherwise 8Jl-
'nounced. Those films that are 
. confirmed and on their. way to 
a Whitworth showing' are as 
follows' ':;", :.,-; 
"The Cabinet Df Dr. Caligari" 
on Sunday, March 31; . The 
Passion of Anna" on Sunday, 
April 21; "King s>f Hearts" and 
"The Heartbreak Kid" on Satur-
day, April 27;' and ; 'MetroPolis" 
on Sunday, April' 28. 
19th Annual Rings 0' Fortune 
Diamond Sale 
Reg. 300.00 200.00 
Now is the perfect time to make that onee-In-
a-lifetime purchase ... diamond wedding sets 
man's solitaire, or ladies' .cocktail ring. ' 
,.':'<Y'Cif;W!t\Vl~"'f1"il"':~~f!',i>"~*,1iii""%"'~*m+'I.f¥:~'1¥m#MM';;:l_;MeMl;+'$%<Ill'&S\W;:#;;;ijfM?¥@.l44i7,lQI#'i«H¥PA1ifM,*#I#F¥@@fW·MhllpWYl!f¥fiMAS\"AiM¥!l1·.:Q,;#M1M,sll'ft!flWJf.i@ 
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Write-in candidate announced 
.... 
Consider Ragged Ridge 
Tn a booklet outlinillg proposed outdoor educationat opportunities 
01 Ragged RIdge, pro1ect developers state, "We envislOlI a wide 
diversitv 01 persolls from Spokane and tke sUTroundilJg commu7Iitll 
coming ill contact willi. bot. tlte college studellt and the unique 
'natural environment' of Ragged Ridge." ' 
T1tis issl>e of fJle Wbitworthian is Intended (among other tllings) 
I to introduce WJntwortlr. students to Ragged Ridge and get them Inter-
ested in becomillg involved in Ike area's future. We've printed PIC-
tures· wkich should show tile beautv and solttude oj tke land, and 
stories wlr.icA sIlould tell the studertt what Ragged Rdge is all about. 
UP to tllis point it seems tAat evervbodll, except WIlitworth stu-
dents, has /leen Involved ill the planlling oj Ragged Ridge-from 
COU'lltv healtlt supervisors to WSU stUdents. Now Whitworth students 
sJwuld have their turn. 
Dear Editor, 
This is to announce that I am 
enterIng the contest Cor ASWC 
President as a Write-in candl-
, date. It saddens me that we have 
only one person running for this 
office. Certainly elections. with 
such diversities of choices are 
merely hoaxes. 1 am not, how-
ever I a political science major, 
nor do I have the political prow-
ess of 9, RIchard Milhous Nixon. 
But my main thrust would be that 
of being more of a coordinator--
utilizing other people's experi-
ence and expertise in a coopera-
tive effort rather than in a totali-
tarian effort--as the past execu-
tive officers felt compelled to do. 
I really have a lot" to lose by 
running. It might delay my gra-
dUation by a year, since my main 
training is In the physical scien-
ces, and this ofCice will require 
about a 30 hour work week. Nev-
ertheless, [ feel morally obliga-
ted to offer a choice In this posl-
tion---rather than to have actual-
ly no choi ce. 
I have been a substitute (last 
year) for Academic Affairs coun-
cil, have served on the Natslhl 
Review committee, am on the 
publications councll, and have 
served in leadership positions 
,in other institutions. As you can 
tell 1 am ,really not that quali-
fied··-but that MIGHT mean that 
my service to you might not be 
politically orientated, and the 
government might be more res-
ponsive to Input. 
Thank you, 
Robert Otto Dea:efoerde 
~us 
help. 
·'After reading tAis ISSlle, manv students, will kave some verv 
creative ideas Oil implementing Ragged Ridge curTtculllm. Educa-
tional, aspects of tI,e area ~re verv promising in that viSItors will be 
able to relqt~ what they se~ to different disciplines, such as art, 
hisioTJ/, alld science. How,ever, otl,er stude'nts maJl look at tke area's 
future in terms of exploihJlg a wilderness area. 
'Column on the Right' knocked 
50 no 
one's 
left·out 
in the 
colcl. 
Riding in. tile front ~eat of Ragged Ridge planning £s ecology. 
Presldent Ltndaman saFI tile !(lrea has to be af]sthetically correct 
as well as practicallv correct, and both aestlletics and practicality 
lIave certainh/ been taken into consideration b1J Ragged RIdge 
planners. TRey want to be ecologically" sound and lIave a' gOod 
,ecological-:reason for doing tmngs the way they do. 
But can ":Ragged Ridge remain ecologica1l1l sound wtlh tile 
approximatelll 105,000 students,' not to mention probably, many 
others from tke community. wllo will trampieits land in pursuit of 
environmental' awareness? Does a wilderness area have to go 
tkrough detailed planning to make a person aestketicallv aware oj 
its envlTonment'l -
These are things whicll everv stUdent should consider, since 
Whitworth is supposed to' be a catalyst tor making the community 
aware of the environment through Ragged Ridge. But let us not lose 
stgk't of what the ,basiC aims of ;Ragged Ridge should be, and hope-
fully are--to bring man in hurmonll with the environment, not to lIave 
the environment unwittinglll threatened br man. 
I would lilCe to take this op-
portunity to respond to Greg 
Grant's "Colunm on the Right" 
(March 15, 1974). From that arti-
cle - "They formed an organiza-
tion to educate their Cellow citi-
zens. For the name they choose 
taht fo 
that of a Christian missionary 
who served his God and his coun-
try in China during World War II 
and was murdered by Communists 
several days after the end of the 
war." 
Capt. John Morrison Birch 
was the son of Protestant mis-
sionaries. He -joined General 
Chennault, leader of the Flying 
Tigers, as ari intelligence offi-
cer. He was later transferred to 
the OSS (Office of strategic Ser-
vices). The OSS later became 
the CIA. John Birch was killecJ 
by Communist Chinese enllsted 
men after he had insulted them. 
He was armed, as were the men 
with him, when he was pulled 
from his jeep and shot to death 
for making the Chinese troops 
lose" face," - Saturday Evoning 
Post. p. 12, 22 Jan. 1955. 
I believe that the John Birch 
SOCiety twists and misrepresents 
facts for their own ends. They. 
are constantly "educating" liS 
about Commul\lS~ propoganda -
,wIth their "Own. ' 
",oward Angell ' 
+=-TMA--.Wen.. ~"fil" ._ --..... __ .. 
" 
Bob Sisson. co-edUnr 
rransitional,aff,ds ASWC"srstem Civil rights movement defended 
Tile new ASWC form oj government voted in last" week will be a 
~g' i1"PTpVelll,l7l( ov.~r tAB ,PTesent stockliolder S1/stelll. Like tlais 
'iear. tAe ASWC office;s 7&ext ,ear will be testi7&0 a"d 1l1/i.o a .ew 
S1/ stem. Tlaell will lauve tile opportnilJ/ ( (Utd tAe respons1 bUltJl - to 
set precedents, a7J.d to be sure tAe SJlstem, wtll work. 
Implementi7&g tAe llew srstett will be tile lard paTt. Since tAis 
rear's government aad aext rear's are so dll/ere1lt, there is no eas'll 
WUJI to clange 'over. Tilt crtrre.t o/hceTs'term ellds next week, as 
does tlae stock/wider 'SJ/stem. Brtt tllere are 7W ol/icers to tafee over 
tile duties of programmi7lg, special projects, a"d 'Itnancial vice 
presidents. ' " , " , ' 
Bob Huber, who among otke'r tldngs advises student oovenlment, 
is helping tile exec work out tile transition. Tentative plalls; still 
needing tile approval of president's cou'4cil, provide for the finan-
cial manager to be' ktred befOTe spring break. ,The manager will work 
with FillallcialVice President "'i~e Clr.ing t!rough the trallsifion 
period so he' won't have to work full time lor the rest of this school 
rear. , 
Kent Lupton, programming VP. WIll be hired to finish the school 
vear in his programming capacitll. As various mallagers are hired· 
'movies. concerts, special events, etc. " the, will relieve him of his 
various duties. 
, Huber saliS the biggest question is who oversees tile finances 
this summer. The new coastitution doesn't require UIII/one to stall 
here all summer, nor does it provide par for officers or managcrs 
who'do. A lot of planning -tor I'rOO1ams, social events, and otker 
ASWC functions is dOlle tit tI.e summer, so now t_ere's, a question 
of ,how this could be /toile. Perltaps tile ol/icers and !/Ulnagers will 
kave to get summer ;obs ill Spokane so the1l'Il be avaIlable to t,alce 
care of tle lnlsuless wkich needs to be dOlle. 
When the new officers take over, so does tAe new constitution. 
Thls means president' s cou~cil will become tAe bodv with tile 
power. ' , 
The full-time student activities coordrnator will '/lot be available 
until August or tke fust of next sclool lIear. according to Huber. 
This means he will have to serve in that capacttll, along with 
coaclling baseball and dealir.g with tke bttsiest time fOT work place-
ment. 
Changing over from one form 0/ government and its workers to 
ll1tother form and its workers won't. be eaS]/, TAe wav Ike transitton 
IS handled could al/ect tke qualit'll of stude,,1 government we havc 
, next 'JIear. But the oovEmimental sllstem we're changing to makes 
chances tor a, good gover?ment better. Mary Wollord, co-edi,to~ 
I'dllke to react to'last week~s 
. ',:Column on, ~he ~ght.~:"I ,have 
been disgusted with Illl of the 
author's writings but his last 
one takes the prize. 
The author referred to civil 
rights as a ~on game at which 
the majority of Americans have 
been suckered. All I can say to 
this is that I beg that the author 
might in his infinite wlsdolll, 
please be patient with the vast 
ignorant majority of us Ameri-
cans who think that the freedom 
of all people's despite color, 
creed or political ideology Is 
. important. . 
The aulbor tries to shock us 
by stating that Dr. Martin Luther 
KIng was a member or Communist 
organizations. I rather doubt the 
validity of that statement t>ut 
even if he was, who cares? Is 
that supposed to detract from the 
man's brillian·ce, courBie and 
self-sacrifice? Arter all, the 
world did give him the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Then again what 
did they know? They probably 
never read' any' ,John Bircher 
literature. ' 
Another line tries to llnk Dr. 
King with the bombing of a negro 
home, "attempting to make it 
look like the work oC while rac-
ists." My memory might be fall-
i ng me but [ can't remember 
reading anything to that efCect. 
I find it hard to bell eve that the 
scoop-happy American press 
would not have eagerly printed 
,such a find had it been factual. 
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The author says that "vio-
lence fQPowed K:incl'.'." ,Infer. 
ring that he was the one being 
violent rather than the' whites. 
He says that King was the Insti-
gator of "racial agitation," when 
the truth is that "racial allta-
tion" was ,instigated when the 
first man looketl upon another as 
,less equal than himself. 
Another time he SIlYS that 
King followed • 'on the idea that 
if there Is a law you don't like, 
then break It." 'l11at statement 
is an obvious lie. The author 
o.verlooks the Immorality oC the 
particular Jaws Dr. King sought 
to have changed. He seems to 
Imply that civil rights is okay 
"In its place.' I 
The author claims, "Any sys· 
tern that tries to crllate equality 
by legislation wlll ultimately be 
an Injustice to all," Well [,'l1ke 
millions of other white Ameri-
cans, am deeply ashamed of our 
bigoted white supremist heritage. 
We are .. ashamed that the alti-
, 
God 
. t\ldes still edst today and we 
want to see them changed. 
That, Mr. Grant, is why we 
are thankful to Dr. King and the 
cl vii rights movement. That is 
why we support civil rights legi-
slation. II was not because we 
were tricked into It. Dr. King 
has given us the courage to say' 
that we wlll stand and right ror 
every man's right to eat In any 
restaurant or worship In any 
church in this counlry, whether 
he bl! black, white, Bircher or 
Communis~. U that takes l~gi­
slation, then so be H, 
Over and over again the au-
thor, Cram Ii' John Bircher PQr-
spectlve, has expressed his 
distaste with any syslem that 
would try to limit his individual 
freedoms, So, [ can not help but 
wonder U he would Bce this 
Issue In a different light ir It 
were he that was belnR oppres-
sed, 
Dour: canrleld 
experienced 
To the Whltworthian and to all 
Whitworth students: 
I am not Ii Christian. At onB 
time In my life I very strongly 
believed In the teachings of the 
church, but have since rejected 
them as a pemollal lifestyle. I 
have looked to tile Philosophies 
oC the east, especially to ancient 
oriental phJlqsoPhies, and coup-
Ung them with various wilderness 
exporlonces that , have had, 
have developed a personal philo-
sophy that Is quite dtrrerent than 
Christianity, and is ono that has 
brought a groat doal of peace and 
meaning to my life. And it 18 
with this phllosophy that I know 
[ will dIscover what I holleve 
to be God. 
Perhaps you clln then under-
stand Why I felt somewhat upset 
upon seeing a poster on the wall 
In sara which read, "Are there 
other ways of experiencing God? 
Jesus Ohrlst sald, " am the way, 
the truth and the H,ht, No one 
comes to the rather except b~ 
perlon~lly 
mo'." The poster then ImplJed 
that we mLlat go to all cultures 
and somehow chan~e their Ignor-
ant ways. [ cannot stres8 enough 
how wrong I reol this Idea Is. 
Many cultures and individuals 
throughout the world have devel-
oped philosophies and rellgions 
that succeed In each person 
reall~ing Ood, however you mIght 
dertne Him, and onlY'an Ignorant 
person could hellevo that his 
way Is the only way. It Is like 
when four people approach a 
mountain from rour different 
sides. Each has his own way of 
climbing the mountain, Il1Id each 
will experience different dangers 
and pttralls, but In the end they 
will all reach the summit to· 
gether. , 
[ hope a few of you wlll per· 
haps think' about this a llltle and 
ruJlze that In the end we III I 
must ~xperlence God In our own 
personal and gloriOUS way, 
, I' f, 
8r.o(t ~be)' , 
, • I .. ~ ,,. J" ~I , • " t 
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Donor of property pleased with project 
by Kathy McCoy 
"I've been to the top. To know how a person feels 
about it or why he can feel that way, you have to go on 
top," said A. T. "Jack" Warner, of his feelings toward 
the Ragged Ridge land. 
In April, 1973, Warner and his wife Helen gave 720 
acres of forest land near Mt. Spokane to the Whitworth 
College Foundation in exchange for a Ilfe annuity, 
Warner, a mlnerl certified pubhc accountant, and Mrs. 
Warner, a retired business teacher from Kinman Business 
College, had accumulated the land over a number of years, 
slartmg with the filst purchase in 1947. They had planned 
for the property to eventually be used for a purpose that 
would benefit people. 
"I feel like I've been caught up in a whirlWInd," com-
mented Warner about the present project to use the area as 
a wilderness/outdoor classroom. 
Whitworth was aided In its decision upon what action 
should be taken with the land; both to utilize its possi-
bihties and raise the annuity Income, by Merll~ 'Prater, a 
graduate student at WSU. 
Prater, a former IBM executive preparing for a new 
career In WIldlife areas, led a study which demonstrated 
that the Warners' gift was unusual in many aspects. 
Heavily forested and diverse, the land contains up-
swept viewpoints, level meadows and slopes ranging from 
easy to difficult to clImb, with elevations reaching from 
2500 to 4500 feet. 
A large part of this area borders undeveloped Mt. Spo-
kane park land. It Is located twenty miles northeast of 
downtown Spokane. 
These features combine to make the land readily acces-
sible to schools in the area, yet also Quiet and undistur-
bed, seemingly remote from the nearby citv. 
Warner endorsed the college's project with an enthu-
siastic "It's wonderful." He continued, "I was hoping 
the school would find some use for the land so they could 
keep it. Whether it would be for educational or recreational 
purposes [ didn't know. I think the recreational possibili-
ties are unlimited," 
Speaking of his own ideas for recreational potentials of 
the area, Warner felt that the Rogallo Ring, airborne kite 
fliers, will soon be practICing on the land. 
Attributing his love of nature to the example given by 
his father, Warner remembered, "My dad loved the out-of-
doors. He was QUIte a mountaineer." 
Warner isn't partiCipating dIrectly in the college's 
environmental class project, but is willing to help with 
his knowledge of the land. 
Under the gift agreement between the Warners and Whit-
worth, the' Ragged Ridge land has been .plac~d in a chari-
table remainder unitrust which names Whitworth as the 
ultimate recipient, of the property or its monetary value. 
The Whitworth deferred giving program provides for coHege 
trustees to adminil?ter the trust to pay the Warner.S an 
annUIty based on the land's value. . 
.. 
r 
Addressing last Sunday's meetiDlL.of area people con~ 
cerned with the~ Ragged Ridge' project, Dr'" Lind>amim: ... , 
president of Whitworth, said, "Ten years' ago I met a man 
who had a vision. He dreamed in that vision of a piece of 
land that could be used responsibly and in harmony with 
creation.' , 
He was speaking of Warner, and in closlOg, ann~unced 
that the many springs upon the property will be known as 
the Warner springs. 
JaG W ... er, be.fador of lagge" Ii"" 
RAGGED RIDGE 
FOR OUTDOOR EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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Ragged· Ridge fits Whitworth philosophy 
/ 
n.,' 
by Bob Sisson 
According to one of the mlPn educational phllosophles 
of Whitworth, the whole world is a campus. Ragged Ridge 
and the pOSSibilities it has to offer fit In well with thil 
philosophy, Whitworth President Ed Lindaman believes. 
He sees Whitworth acting as a catalyst in bringing 
persons from Spokane and the surrounding community in 
contact with the college student, and helping them be-
come aware of the natural environment through Ragged 
Ridge. 
Lindaman riutUned three concepts relating Whitworth 
to Ragged Ridge. 
First'of all, he said Ragged Ridge is one more method 
or activity whereby Whitworth can involve itself with 
the greater total community, "which is what we think 
education is--the integration of campus life with orf-. 
campus Involvements." 
Secondly, through outdoor environmental ex~?rience~, 
ali ages have the potential of learning about simllaTl-
ties and differences, patterns, interactions, continuity, 
change and adaptation as is modeled for us in the na~ural 
worid." . 
"There is a relationship between a rock and a tree 
and a bush and we're looking for the above relationships 
in all of th~se. Once you realize these things, you come 
back a more aware person." _ 
Thudly, the college looks toward the time when It Can 
use Ragged Ridge for the benefit ot all ages to experi-
ence the two concepts mentioned above. 
"It Is a place to really observe and be aware of the 
world around you, and to see the way ood put na.ture 
together ," said Lindaman, explaining that people who 
lIave never been outside a city before could be taken to 
Ragged Ridge. 
Ragged Ridge is by no means limited to Whitworth. 
It can be used by such groups as SUnday school classes, 
senior citizens, and women in transition. A high percent-
age of educational inslitulions within 100 miles of Spo-
kane are expected by project developers to want to use 
Rqged Ridge within their exlstlng programs. 
Spokane and Spokane County reportedly account for 
some 65,000 of the approximately 105,000 kindergarten to 
grad school students who could make use of Ragged 
Ridge learning potentials. 
Another important function of the area, according to 
Lindaman, is in dealing with the futUre. 
"We have dealt wIth what is, what about what may 
be?" he said. 
As an example, he cited a book he Is promoting called 
Learru7I" lor Tomorrow, by AlVin Torner. The author 
talks about a jungle tribe living on a river, which their 
culture is wrapped up in, They know what has been and 
what is. But what this tribe doelin't know Is that there 
is another, more advanced, tribe 'up the river building a 
dam, which wiJI greatly aUecl the rlrst tribe. 
Ragged Ridge is related to competency-based educa-
tion, a type of learning which gives the student a practi-
cal education applicable to his vocation and future life. 
Whitworth and certain other colleges throughout the coun-
try are exploring the possibilities of this. 
Lindaman said the Ragged Ridge environment can be 
looked at from biological, historical, artlsUc and sci en-
tWc aspects, enabling us to "see things we've never 
seen before." He hopes each of these disciplines can 
be communicated somehow to people who visit Ragged 
Ridge. 
A Ragged Ridge curriculum and activities are current-
ly being developed for the purpose of making people 
aware of what's In the environment. As a starter, teach-
ers from Whitworth and area SChools are meeting on 
Saturday mornings to talk about their diSCiplines and 
how people can go about relating them to Ragged Ridge. 
Some pOBsiblllties, Undaman said, are listening to a 
tape recorder while walking through areas of lUgged 
Ridge, or sUtlng down bofore going and listening to 
Instructors from various discIplines (art, biology, his-
tory, science, etc.) telling what can bo seen and how It 
can be related to theh particular discIpline. 
"We're going Lo find ways to meander down the trail 
and become aware of these key thIngs," he fOTCsecs. 
He added that meditative aspects also are oCrered by 
Ragged Rldjl;e, such liS hearIng birds. looking at the 
sky, or wrltlng poetry. "EverythIng Is Involved." 
When will these plans materlailze? 
According to Lindaman, the planning of Raggod Ridge 
Is a process: It won't just start and end. People's creati-
vity 11'111 have to be Involved In the process. 
However, he did say that preliminary trips to the area 
for elementary education are helng planned for filII, 
hitting the program hard the coming spring. 
"Our objective 18 to begin on a small scale, then 
have It In rull operation by fall, 1975," ho said. 
While many of Whitworth's Ideas for Ragged Ridge 
appear to stilI be In the Visionary stage, other Idoas 
have materIalized Into concrete realities. 
Said Lindaman, "We have the Jand, flnanclal support 
for the next rive years, and support for building trall8. 
We're not pJaylng around with penny-anny stuff; U's 
something significant." 
He stressed that RBiged Ridge Is a community effort, 
and that a lot of people from throughout the community 
have become Involved in the planning. 
Ail aspects of the area, such as 8011, water, health, 
accessIbility of roads, how to protect against snow-
mobiles, etc., have been and are baing conslderod by 
Ragged Ridge planners. 
"We can go on and on find on about who's I nvolved In 
Ragged Ridge," Lindaman emphasized. "That's why 
It's so ,excitlng--so many people are Involved In It." 
" i 
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Students urged to share· ideas on property 
by Elouise Schumacher 
Direct involvement by Whitworth students in the Rag-
ged Ridge project is wide open right now and waiting 
for exploration; particularly by the student's use of his 
or her imaginatIon in devising means of interaction with 
the 720 acre site. 
Ragged Ridge is viewed by· President Ed Lindaman as 
"another off-campus experience where learning Will take 
place." To accomplish thi& goal of creating the area 
Into a learning opportunity for all, students need to be-
come acquainted with the surroundings by visits to the 
Ridge and subsequent discussion with project director 
Merle Prater, 
"The possibilities for input by the student is virtually 
endless. We are now waiting for those creative ideas 
that. corne from students whO have, and we hope wlll,· 
in the near future Visit the site," Lindaman said. 
He named three areas out of the many in which he 
roresees the stUdent becoming involved in. 
"The first is students in history, math, biology, or 
geology assisting Spokane teachers that will be using 
Ragged Ridge by joining hikes through the acreage taken 
by their classes. The students can help lead the groups 
as part of their learning experience; showing and telling 
youngsters all they know and have learned about the 
area." 
Another potential avenue for student interaction would 
be in the use of the site for "research experlments by 
students whO are specializing in one field. Ragged Ridge 
can be used as an outside test site in numerous ways. 
For example: in compiling an inventory of birds In the 
[uea. sketchings by art stUdents, or exploring the cave 
at the Ridge by geology stUdents. There will be oppor-
tunities for Whitworth professors to design classes and 
classroom sessions around the site for use by theu 
classes," explained Lindaman. , 
Looking Into future use of Ragged Ridge by students, 
Lindaman envisions "the bullding of log cabins from 
materials avallable on the site." Students would learn 
In this instance how to build structures, the best place 
to locate them, and how to construct them to COincide 
with the surrounding environment. 
"These complete cabins would provide a place for 
groups from campus to travel to and spend a wQekend In 
at the Ridge for any number of purposes. It c:ould even 
be our local Whidbey Island type of setting {or off-cam-
pus instruction," Lindaman stated. 
Though the Ragged Rldge project is not dependent 
upon student funds, Lindaman said he sees this type of 
support by students for an imaginative proposal devised 
for the site as a very real possibility. He emphasized 
that "students need to become acquainted with this 
area. They can create their own involvement by to~r~ng 
Ragged Ridge and fIguring out what we clln do to utlhze 
and visit tile site and then fill Prater in on any ideas 
they. ma.y come UP witb concerning Ragged Ridge. 
"We are waiting for these creative thoughts. Don't 
sit back and wait for someone else to think them up. The 
open-endedness of this project is to be strongly stressed. 
because we want to know what the students want to do 
in terms of ideas for the area's usage by the Whitworth 
populace. " 
Its potentials. We are searching for ideas as to ways to 
use the area in many more different types of situations." 
All students are welcome to attend meetings held 
Saturday mornings in the HUB, where curriculum plans 
for the area are discussed, 
"Students should cut their imaginations loose on this 
project, and develop ideas together with others," Linda-
man said. He urges all stud.ents to make an effort to go 
. , 
:"~~i}~?r~:' '; :':' ::':~;{.~ :tt' "',. ~ 
·.,t -;~.s> • 
~'1 ~:r. ·':t< ' 
Merle Praler, Kim Hunter, Kent Lupton, and Rod Halvorson take in die Ragged Ridge view 
AbOve. Merle Prater, 
director oj Ragged RIdge. 
Rlgkt, Wtlson Godunn, trail 
planner from the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, 
studies aIr photos of Rag-
ged Ridge property. 
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Ragged Ridge plans demand 
wide oariety of specialists 
People are what is making Ragged Ridge - people 
coming together from a variety of fields, each with his or 
her specialty and viewpoint. 
The guest list at Sunday's "Community Conversa-
tions" meeting inCluded peoille from various businesses, 
school districts, state school oruces In Idaho and Wash-
ington. state and National parks, WSU, different state 
and U.S. bureaus and departments, Spokane County heaUh 
and sheriff's departments, naming just a Cew. 
This emphasizes the interdisciplinary approach in 
environmental education. . 
The director of Ragged Ridge, WSU graduate student 
Merle Prater, brings a back&round of 25 yelHs with IBM 
in New york State. His wife and Whitworth President Ed 
Lindaman's wife were childhood friends, so when Prater 
needed a project for his wildlands use and recreation 
specialty, he oalled Lindaman. Lindaman had a project: 
Ragged Ridge. 
Prater has enlisted the help of other WSU students. 
Last spring he and three others took an inventory of the 
natural aspects oC Ragged Ridge - the slopes, vegetation, 
soil, etc. They also surveyed community leaders about 
the community need for such a facility. 
Landscape architecture students from WSU have plan-
ned trail location, and these trails will be surveyed by 
Spokane Community Coilege students. Next year Prater 
hopes to involve the whole Junior class of WSU's archi-
tecture department in designing troil classroom shelters. 
Whitworth, WSU. Ilnd the western Interstate Council 
of Higher EducaUon will rinance WSU doctoral anthro-
pology student colby Currier to do a 12-week ethnohisto-
ry of the Newman Lake/Ragged Rldge/Mt. Spokane area. 
Prater terms Ragged Ridge "a community orrort," 'und 
this is evidenced by the number of poople from the Spo-
kane community who have been involved. County engi-
neers are heliling with road planning. and county health 
officials have advised on sanitary facil1t1es Ilnd p06si-
billlies of living facilities. The sherirf has aided wllh 
security measures. 
The National Park Service staged a workshop for 
many school districts last December under the direction 
of their environmental education specialist. Don Hins-
dale. A workshop by the state Department of Parks and 
Recreation became the nucleus for a graduate course in 
curriculum development. 
Educational themes outlined While Whitworth students have not been involved much in Ragged Ridge to date, Whitworth faculty have put many hours in~o development or the curriculum. Alvin Quail and Maurice Huggins teach the course In curricu-
lum development, and their advisors are Nicky Qmy, 
biology department; Qus Haas. pol1l1cal scienoe; Jim 
Hunt, hlslory; Dave Hicks, biologYi Homer Cunningham. 
history; and Riohard Evans, music. 
.by Johp G. Boyle 
In the sixties, largely because of SPLltnik, education 
began to push science and math. In the seventies we 
have environmental awareness which will affect educa-
tiop. This trend has to do with what Ragged Ridge is 
tryIng to do. 
Ragged Ridge is one elperience of different views of 
nature and the world. Its philosophical basis for curncLl-
lum is awareness of continuity and changes of the envi-
ronment. It plans to do this through an outdoor approach 
to education. 
Students are taken out of an "everyday" setting and· 
moved io a 'completely new and different set of inter-
faces. The opportunity to exercise creative talent is 
vItally enhanced. The program states that one ·of the 
. major purposes of education for 'the future demands that 
we learn the process of investigation by developing an 
. increased sense of awareness and thereby begin to 
develop a capacity for critical thinking. 
Three m;;mes are seen as the core of a curriculum 
built around the Ragged Ridge experience. 
One is to learn, in an entirely new setting, the impor-
tance of man's interdependence with other men and with 
na~re. . 
The second is to come to a new appreciation of the 
early pioneer and Indian heritage so basic to an under-
standing of American history. . 
The third is to experience the need for self-rel1ance, 
critical thinking, and the art of investigative sklils 
throu~h planned programs in a setting totally different 
from the usual day-to-day routine surroundings. 
The program states that through an integrated inter-
disciplinary approach designed around the uni~lleness of 
Ragged Ridge, a student can learn how subjects are 
merely man's way of packagIng the world. He can learn 
how, by putting these back together in a natural setting, 
the world can be understood again in Its totality. He can 
learn how the various 'isubject packages" can be seen 
once again In relation to one anotiter. . 
:rile curriculum. for the program wUl concentrate on 
three areas: humanities, social sciences, and natural 
sciences. It can be directed toward the fourth grade level 
and at the same time be flellble enough to move to a 
higher or lower level. . 
The planned concept is used by' the National Parks' 
National Environment Education Development (NEED). 
NEED is not a I;lqbJect to be taught, but a process to be 
used in teaclUng any and all subjects. 
The NEED approach to' environmental awareness is 
through thematic strands, or major concepts, that apply 
to everything in nature and tie large notions about tbe 
universe into packages that can be easily recognized by 
students. The NEED strands apply to all environments. 
They also arouse curiosity in the' viewer. who may apply 
these strands to any objects in any environment. 
One of these strandS is labeled "Variety and Similari-
ties." Man, likenesses and differences occur among 
living and non-living things. They have a variety of 
foncUon, size, and structures. However, there are suf-
ficient slmllarUies to pemlt man to classifY' them Into 
orderly patterns. These classifications enhance man's 
understanding of the universe. 
A second strand is "Patterns." Or'fUlizational pat-
terns are kinds of structures which may be found In geo-
logical formLllations, sociological groupings, and In the 
social arrangements of animals Into ecological systems. 
The structure 01 the atmosphere Is a functional relation-
ship when Hs movements 'fopn patterns or weather and 
: climate. Some patterns may have neither structural nor 
functional relationships, and their organization may be 
found in the beauty of their spacial arrangements. 
A third strand is "[nteraction and Interdependence." 
[nteractio~ occur among living and non-living things 
due to their relationships In time, position and energy. 
Cause and effect interactions, including interdependence 
and interchange of energy and materials among living 
things, among non-living things, and among all thing& 
and their environments, occur everywhere. 
The fourth strand Is "Continuity and Change." Oon-
tinual change occurs with living and non-living things. 
Multitudes of changes of energy and materials· occur 
among living things and among each other, such as 
among galaxies and stars. cells and systems. 
Throughout all these changes there run patterns of 
continuity and constancy. Identities often contlnue in 
spite of changes; for example, matter and energy may be 
changed .. in form, or from one to the other, but they can 
be neither created or destroyed. Organisms change as 
they live out their lives, yet continuity is expressed as 
new organisms carryon where the old leave off. 
"Evolution and Adaptation" is the fifth strand. 
Throughout Ume Ii ving and non-Ii vlng things undergo 
evolutionary development; long range developments have 
occured and continue to occur. Such proccsscl) include 
the development of galaxies and planetary systems, the 
evolution of the planet Earth Into its modern state and 
its future states, and the development of Ilfe from non-
living entities, to simple forms, to complex forms, and 
perhaps back to more simplistic forms. . 
The program states that a student doesn't have to be 
limited by naming the outdoors "natural science." 
Instead, he can find that the environment encompasses 
any subject area. Whatever the student's talent or inter-
est, he can pursue it within the framework of a total 
environment. It becomes a process for developing critical 
awareness, understanding his interdependency, and the 
place of values and economics, through a curriculum 
that "I?uts the world back together again." 
, elf 
. dl~ --~ 
This is only a partial list of the people and agenoies 
which have so rar helpod lo get Ragged Ridge atllrted. 
They come from a wide area of dlsolpllnes and interests. 
Each plays his part in developing Ragged Ridge to Us 
full polential. 
, . '~ Jim Gebhart, WSU landscape archtteaturc student, 
d,inks lrom Warner sp,i TW. 
A Jew WldtworU. prolessors ,\ave (livelt muck /fme to 
plamJill(l curriculuJIIJ. Maurice HU(lOilts, lelt. associate prol. 
0/ ed. !ere, leacles a oradllate cVTrieulum coursc dealhHI 
wtt" lield-orienled actlviUes relatillrl to Raoucd Rtdrlc. 
Nicolilt Grall, rtolt, las put ill lUll, ~vrs reviewing currt-
culum. 
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Cufle'r coaches winning team,; 
10 ouf of II bow fo 'Sue netters 
SUccess has been the only 
outcome of this year's men's 
tennis team coached by Dr. Cut-
ler. 
Winning according to Coach 
cutler "10 out of 11 three set 
matches" , the men have defeated 
their opponents in all four of 
their first matches. 
Against their first opponent 
Linfield, the netters came away 
with a 7-2 victory. College of 
Idaho proved to be a closer match 
with a win of 6·3. The men 
sweeped their third match against 
Pacific with a 9-0 match score. 
The netters last match against 
Gonzaga was a dlfflcult win as 
they came away with the match 
score a close 5-3. 
Singles Named 
This year's present number 
one player is Argos Farrell, a 
tough junior transfer student.' 
Farrell so far this season has 
won a match and lost three. 
A close number two man is 
Olu Fasheyide who's record now 
stands as 3 and 1. 
SCott Rozelle, "a real scram-
bler" says Coach Cutler, is the 
only one with four wins. Certain-
proving to be a tough number 
three man, 
Completing the top six singles 
all with a 3 and 1 record are in 
order Dave Owens, Carl Cutter, 
and Doug Cooley. 
Doubles Listed 
In addition to six singles the 
men play three doubles combina-
lions. Playing number one dou-
bles are Argos Farrell and Olu 
Fasheyide who presently are 
2 and 2 after their fiTst four mat-
ches. . 
cord of 4-0. Coach cutler has 
had two doubles combinations 
for the third doubles team. Ken 
Matson and Pete Oleander have 
played three undereated matches 
Pacltic Lutheran, and possibly 
Willamelte and Whitman. Arter an 
exciting start the coach foresees 
successful league play on the 
year's men's tennis team. 
Assistaat cOlK:b Bod Taylor ad '(lainer Jim Adams staod over 
Pirate pitcher Bill Gilcbrist who was injured in a close play at 
hDl1e plate during a reCent game. • 
together. 
Two other fine doubles play-
ers are stan IDickson and Bnan 
Moore. Erickson and Moore have 
not completed a match as yet, 
Baseball JV sees first home 
game today; split gained Sunday 
Whitworth junior varsity base-
ballers play their nrst home 
game of the 1974 season against 
the SFCC Varsity today at 2 p,m. 
More than haIr of the J. V. 
team is made up of players who 
are also on the Varsity. Three 
of those start on the Varsity. 
Last Week' II acUoa recounted 
,Last Sunday the Pirates 
gained a split with L.C. state 
in LeWiston, losing the first one 
9-6 but winning the second game 
8-5 behind catcher Steve Olson's 
350 ft. three run home run in the 
fifth inning. 
. 'In the fust game, Whitworth 
was up 6-1 after five innings but 
what a rally took place in inning 
six. The Warnors ,scored a total 
of eight runs in that inning which 
lert Quite a few Pirate~ shaking 
their heads. The damage was 
done as the Bucs couldn't score 
in their fmal inning. 
Lead manges in second 
Whitworth totaled 14 hits for 
both gaines, eight of those in the 
second game which saw tlie lead ' 
change hands several times until 
Olson's riP. Then freshman Brad 
Sprague took over. The short 
righthander looked like an ace 
on the. mound' as he' rell~v,ed·' 
starter Paul Badeaux: Sprague; 
better known as.' 'Pellet", col-
lected his fust vIctory against 
one loss. . 
Olson got three bits for the 
day while Jim Travis, Wally 
Peterson and Dave Nelson each 
had two. Those with one hi,t for 
the day included both steidl 
brothers, Gare Martin, Gregg Red 
and Mark Lichty. 
Team boIDe oa Tuesday 
The first Varsity home game 
will be this Tuesday, April 2, 
against the Gonzaga University 
Bulldogs at 1 p.m. 
Junior varsity players will 
travel to Coeur d' Alene tomorrow 
for a double header with North 
Idaho J.C. with the first game 
starting at noon. 
iDg' 81Doke in the Goozaca pate 
two weeks ago. 
scott ROzelle and Dave Owens 
make up the second doubles 
team, and so far maintain a re-
Lady netters 
take Bulldogs 
due to splitting sets in the ·Gon-
zaga match and not getling to 
finish, because. of darkness. 
This year's tennie telUll, in 
addition to the players already 
mentioned, are a group of strong 
upcoming players. These men 
include Pete Bloomquist, Brad 
SpraKue, Tom McGrady, D~ve' 
Houser, Tom Hancock. Davp. 
Kelley, Charlie watsqn, Pete 
Ames, and Ken Barber. Many of 
these men will be' playing in 
today's 'match at North Idaho. 
Rugb, ••• · 
.lJruta', spirited, competitive 
Yesterday afternoon the wo-
men's tennis team started their 
season successfully with a 6-1 
victory over Gonzaga at the Bull-
dogs' home court. 
Julie Neraas, the Pirates' 
number one netter defeated her 
opponent 6-2, 6-0 followed by 
Cheryl Ryals 7-6, 6-0 victory. 
Karin Johnson and colleen 
Berry both won their matches in 
straight sets; Johnson's 6-4, 6-4 
and Berry's 6-3 and 6-4. 
In doubles competition, 
Neraas and Ryals teamed to win 
their match 6-0, 6-2 and Johnson, 
Berry then proceeded to win 
also, by scores of 6-2 and 6·3. 
In other singlea. action, Hea-
ther Compton lost her number 
five match 0-6 and 4-6 while 
Barb Chapin lost 2-6, 1-6 in a 
match that didn't count in the 
team score. 
coach cutler sees some of 
this year' 8 top competition to be 
WOm,,.'s' fraci 
sees ,fint action' 
Saturday the women's track 
team will have their first meet 
at Eastern. ' 
Coach steve Mize is expec-
ting to see strength within sprin-
ters Claudia Smith, F'.andy Schil-
ler, and Nancy Galt, He also 
sees Doris Brown to be a tough 
competitor in the mile. 
Competing in the 880 medley 
run will be Claudia Smith, Joann 
Landon, Nancy Galt, and Sandy 
Schiller. Another strong eVE1nt 
will be the quarter mile also run 
by Bandy SChiller and Esther 
Ellenburger. 
The meet will begin with the 
_-----------..... ' f14'l1ds events at noon. 
DONATE oN A REGULAR 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRAM 
II1d RECEIVE UP TO $40 .g; ~ C~\,C"'-(\'-'-i; 
H ~\fr\~k"""'r'->J :'¥1 ~ 
c.h-{·l .. ..:-~b .. ~·( \", 'J .'1<1. j 
~l.~ \'"", .):, (\ f'., ~ ':ut 
Il\~j"_\,\ ,(I l )L' 
.. , 
(; ·/.l ['II ::>.1I :')\~'1 
hl~ 'j ·l .. .' ';;';..,. 
A MONTH 
Bring sbJdent 10 orltlis Ad and 
l!lCo!ve a BO NUS w iltl yourdo(latio~ 
HYLAND IXHlR c::EHTER 
third and B IOwne 
. appo inn oot al/ailable, to fit 
yourclass schedule 
call 828-5998 after.3 p.m • 
62~-1252 referllB2'2 
Monday th rough Friday 7 :30-3 
W edne sday 7 :30-6 
ARTISTRY IN FLOWERS 
GLENN'S FLOWER FAIR 
North 4103 Division Street 
Spokane, Washington 9920d7 
Telephone HU 3·8507 • 
"OR YOUR CORSAGES AND' BOUTONN,IERES' , 
~~--------------------------------------------~--------------
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Town pulls victory, over Black Dorm; 
McMillan holds top in 'I' League 
by Russell Cameron 
Black Dorm gave "A" league 
champion Town a scare this 
week, but behind the second half 
scoring of steve Wing, Town 
pulled out a hean-slopping 68-67 
victory, and preserved its perfect 
6~ record. 
Dave MOolta hit 22 for cham-
pion Town, followed by Wing 
with 19, and scott stern with 13. 
Black Dorm used 24 point perfor-
mances by Bernard Harper and 
Marlowe to stay in the game. 
In other" A" action, McMlllan 
won by forfeit over stewart. One 
game remains in "A" competi-
tion, that being between Black 
Dorm and McMillan. 
Three teams, McMUlan, Town, 
and Alder all have a shot at the 
"B" league title, with one game 
remaining. McMillan stand!: alone 
on.top with a 6-1 record, while 
Town and Alder follow wIth 5-2 
records. 
McMillan wins Sixth 
McMlllan won their sixth 
straight game by defeating Sha-
lom, 48-41, but Cell before a hard-
flghting Town team, 56-48. With 
that victory, Town· moved into a 
first place tie with McMillan, but 
not. for long. stewart edged out a 
40-39 overtime win over Town to 
knock them out of th\l first place 
tie. Meanwhile Alder used vic-
tories over Shalom, 44-37 and 
Carlson, 39-29 to tie with Town 
in second place. 
In the longest game played 
this season, Shalom used an 18 
point effort by Tom Wellman to 
squeeze past East Warren in five 
overtimes. 
McMillan lIZ loti of "e" 
"c" league action finds 
McM1JJan '2 and Goodsell ;2 
atop the league with 6·2 records 
and one game remaining. Though 
they are tied for first, each team 
suffered defeat during the week, 
McMillan 1t2 losing to stewart, 
55-40 and Goodsell 12 forfeited 
to Carlson II. In their respective 
final games of the season, McMil-
lan '2 will face Calvin, who 
sports a 5-3 record and Goodsell 
N2 will take on McMillan N1 who 
has a 5·2 record. 
In what proved to be the hard-
esl fought "c" game of the 
week, Goodsell Ii (5-3) found 
themselves on the short end of a 
22-12 halftime score against 
Carlson U (1-7). But after re-
grouping at the break, Goodsell 
It 1 came back to pull out a 35·31 
victory. 
A record number of 12 teams 
WIll compete this spring in men's 
softball. competHion wtll begin 
on April 1. 
Bob Michaelis made a successful jump or 6'·4" at Tbursday's 
practice lind hopes to do the same on Saturday. 
... ; 
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Ray Fabian breaks the thread 
as he runs the 100 at sec In 9.9 
Golfers go to 
mini B-Belt 
Whitworth's golf team compe-
ted this weekend In the Mlnl-
Dannnll Belt Open at Walla Walla 
Country Club. 
other teams onterod wero 
Bolso Slato, Gonzaga University, 
Whitman Collogo, and Montana. 
Top sr:orer for tho Pirates 
was Bob Nieman with a 234. 
All schools entered six play-
ers. These men shoot tlnee 
rounds of 18 holes of golf: these 
scores arc then added up indivi-
dually Rnd as a team. The team 
with the lowest lotnl points 
wins. Whitworth finished fifth 
in a very tough field. 
When coach· Rlomcko was 
asked about the team's perfor-
mance he snld, "Tho toam was 
o little shaky nl the opening of 
lhe tournament, bocnuso It was 
our first competition of the yeur. 
We pillyed belter Ilnd improved 
In the third round. we need to 
continue to Improve." 
Sout~ captures women' 5 1M tjtle 
In women's intramural basket-
ball, south Warren captured tho 
league title with a perfect 7-0 
record, but not without a battle. 
Calvin, who finished in third 
with a 4-3 record, forced cham-
pion South Warren into overtime, 
but eventually fell 22-18. Judy 
Emmons bucketed eight points 
for South Warren, while Barb 
Chandler and Kathy McGhee each 
had six for Calvin. 
West Warren soundly defeated 
Village '6, 19-8 to secure second 
place with a 5-2 record. West 
Warren's victory came on bal· 
anced scoring by Lynn Frlnle, 
Steph Johnson, Katie Murphy, 
Hlld Jonnno Rolfenherger, as 
each scored fOUT points. Wynollll 
Jackson hll four for Vtllnge #0. 
Jenkins lIsed Il 10 point offort 
by Sue Emswiler to bring their 
final record to 3-4 with 11 20-17 
win over Washington. Karin 
Schutt nl60 scored 10 points for 
Washington. 
Ten teams will be conllloting 
this spring In women's softball, 
and sevon tenms will JlartICIJlllte 
in cooed comllcllUon. The co-cd 
season will begin this Sunday Ilt 
5:30 p.m., with Jenkins squaring 
off against East Wnrren # 1. 
Women's competition will begin 
April 1. 
'Significant improvement' 
expected by Irack coach 
"My impression of where we 
Ilre is that we're going to show Traok Club, Fabian took Ilrsl 
some 'pretty slgntncant lmprove- easily with a lime of 9.9. 
ment." Speaking of the track Team honors pven 
team's preparedness for tomor- With a lime of 46,2 tho Buc 
row's tri~ngle meet was Coach 440 reillY team placod fourth In 
Berge sorrevik. the ~olleglate Relays Saturday. 
Simon Frasier and EWSC will [n the Intermediate hurdles 
be running against the Pirates Keith Hegg placed fourth with a 
on the track at EWSC In Cheney. Ume of 53.0. And although he 
ThoughBorrevik admitted "we was not In the top 4 flnnl1s1H 
do not have the strength to win Kllrl Zelgor put In an outstnndlllg 
teh meet," he continued that "It . porformance as he led tho Dille 
is a matter of looking toward the for the majority of the 
individual. The enUre coaching ..-...... .. I 
Outstanding improvements nrc ,\L" 
staff Is pleased." ~S.·.~ "..t)NII 
expected to come from three- ,.:: (/ ""'01","1', FIP~ur 
mller Karl Zeiger, who Is expoc- 0 0 
ted to break Into the 14 minute Peugeol BIcycles 
category. 26 - 3977 e ' 
Borrevlk felt mller Dave Hun- xC'lIslvely 
ter "is ready to run 4.20." Bob 
Michaelis wJll he hoping for 0' 4" A/lei· "MofDbece"e, "ele"II, 
in the high lump. Vo/keye' • ." 
Fabian ImpressjVl! In last meet 
On the snazzy Tartan track 
last Saturday assistant coach 
Ray Fabian took the 100 yard 
dllsh In admirable time. 
red with the Big 
Sped" II zl"" I" hrls 
Accessories and Repairs 
DICTIONARI ES 
WEBSTER 
Library 5110 1973 edition, brand new, 
still in box, 
Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10 /u on orders of ·6 or more 
Make Check5 P.vable to 
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 
Jr 
and mail to 
TORONTO DOMINION CENTRE j~' 
SUite 1400, 14th Floor 
55 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5K lB7 
C.O.D: ordors ~nc.lose 1.00 good will 
depOSIt. PilY balanco plus C.O.D. shipping 
on delivery, Be saIlS! ,ed on inspection or 
return within 10 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volumo specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Ple,lSC add $1.25 postage and handling . 
..... 
I, 
I 
r 
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we hired these 
researchers, we invited 
them to raise more questions 
than they answered. 
Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfort· 
able niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a 
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process. 
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that 
can't wait a moment jf it's going to keep pace wi th what's happening. 
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research 
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than 
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to 
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the 
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our prob-
lems with their ideas. 
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists 
yield important discoveries. For example: 
The woman en the left has devised new and improved photo-
graphic materials for specialized scientific applications in fields 
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on 
sunace analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps 
to identify unknown substances. The woman on the right has a 
dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis, 
which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams. 
They came up wHh new problems while sol ving some of our 
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too. 
As they continue their research, you may read about them again. 
The oldest is just over 30. 
Why do we give young men and women so much room to 
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products. 
Which are good for business. And we're in business to make a 
profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further 
society's interests. Which makes good sense. 
After all, our business depends on society. So we care what 
happenstoie 
Kodak. 
More than a business. 
Whitworth builds pavilion on Expo '7 4 site 
by Bob Sisson 
A Whitworth College pavIlion, 
featuring a 200-seat children's 
theatre, is to fill the last aVail-
able space on the Expo '74 site, 
college officials announced 
Tuesday-
The 50-foot diameter geo-
desic domed structure will be 
located just north of the Wash-
ington State Pavilion on the 
south bank of the Spokane RI-
ver. The project reported1.v has 
tilE 
l'p.('n in the planning stage& for 
three weeks, and constructIOn 
began Monday. 
Money for construction of the 
pavilion is to come from cash 
.and pledges from facult.v, stu-
dents and administrators, not 
from money in the college bud-
get, according to Don Weber, 
Whitworth vice president for 
development and public rela-
tions. He saiol $8,000 to $10,000 
is still needed in order to reach 
the target of $30,000 In seed 
money. 
"This money isn't in the 
form of donations, but as loans 
which are to be repaid. Interest 
will be determined by receIpts 
from the theatre operations," h" 
said_ 
College public relations offi-
Cial Carol Rusk (formerly WIth 
Expo PR) said the children's 
theatre will be a self-supporting 
organization, and an admissio~ 
charge of $1 for cluldren ami 
$1.50 for adults is being consi-
dered. 
itwo 
The children's theatre Will 
be directed by AI Gunderson, 
chairman of the Whitworth 
»peech and drama department. 
He said Whitworth will have a 
resident company of seven act-
ors and one technician, whom he 
is to choose today from 30 
applicants. The company will 
write its own sr.ripts and pre-
sent a changing program of 
improvisational, live cartoons 
which allow for audience parti-
cipation. 
Sketches WIll be performed 
three times a day for 45 to 55 
minutes each beginmng May 18 
and running through Nov. 3, 
Gunderson saId. He added that 
they WIll not just stIck with an 
environmental theme, but rather 
wlll change themes according to 
particular interests that may 
arise. -- ---vol. 64 no. 17 whitworth college, spokane wa. 992~1 April 19, 1974 
AS we officers optimistic for next year 
by E10uise Schumacher 
As a new administration with 
umque ideas and operating under 
a new constitution, ASWC Presi-
dent Jeff Hanson and Vice Pres-
ident Jill Otters bach express 
their optimism for the plans that 
are now being formulated to be 
carried out during their terms 
in office. 
"Student government will be 
outgoing," reports Hanson. "We 
know the students don't always 
have time to come to us with 
their problems and Ideas. So we 
are going to have to take the 
government out to them. Ji II and 
I are the employees, and the 
student body is our boss. It IS 
our u;sponsibillty to keep III 
touch with them. They have 
hired us to go out and reach 
them with our actions and poli-
cies." 
Changes in gov't 
Both executives feel that 
Lhey will be making some fauly 
sigmflcant changes in student 
government. "We are operating 
on some past poliCies in our 
present transition stage, but we 
are It totally new government," 
stated Ms. Ottersbach. "[ see 
the new government as being 
less elitist this next year. Be-
cause J err and I can't do all 
the work that the five executives 
did this last year, we are going 
to have to rely on more dlTect 
stUdent help. Also I feel we will 
be more efficient, as we see 
eye-to-eye on many issues, and 
with just two people it is easy· 
tosit down and talk things out." 
The mfluence of those plans 
orlgmated by the two executives 
is believed by them to be very 
important. "We Feel that the 
plans we are making for this 
next year will set the mood for 
the next five years," explained 
Ms. Ottersbach. "We must make 
sure that our goals coincide with 
the goals of Whitworth." 
Hanson elaborated on this 
by stating, "If student go,:er~­
ment is gomg to succeed I t IS 
gOIng to have to next year. [ see 
my role of President as being a 
very strong leader. But we will 
have to depend on the students, 
who come first in our policy." 
President's Council 
Students can make their ideas 
known to the executives by 
atlending meetings of the PreSl-
dents' Council. "We inVite and 
encourage all students to attend 
these sessions," saId Hanson. -
"We view the role of the PresI-
dents' Council as being velY 
important. They need to take. on 
the roles of decision making 
body, and also to communicate 
the government back to the 
stUdents." 
Ms. Ottersbach said, "[ WIll 
be assIstIng the council in get-
ting those things they want to 
see accomplished done." 
Students can also talk with 
ASWC President Jeff Hanson and Vice President Jill OUersbach 
their dorm presidents who will 
then relay thelT feeli ngs on to 
the president and vice president. 
"And our offices are always 
open to students to come in and 
talk to us," reported Hanson. 
The two newly elected execu-
tives have been working on a 
student government handbook 
that Will come out in late sum-
mer or at the start of the '74-'75 
school year. This handbook will 
explain the role of the new con-
stitution, the potential for stu-
dent government, how students 
can become Involved, and issues 
that WIll face the Whitworth pop-
ulace next year. 
Monthly informational meet-
ings are being planned for next 
year in which the two executives 
will visit the dorms. In addi-
tIOn, a monthly or bl-monthly 
newsletter of what's happening 
in student government will be 
produced. 
Theobald class 
Both Hansoll and Ms. Otters-
bach are workIng on the possi-
bi Iity of a class for fall term 
that will concern Robert Theo-
bald's "Third InternatIOnal 
Symposium" to be held dunng 
Expo '74. "We have taken the 
leadership role in this plan as 
requested by Theobald, and are 
planning this class that will 
examine, for example, our agen-
da for tomorrow and alternative 
lifestyles. This will happen in 
small discussion groups to be 
led by some leading futurists," 
stated Hanson. 
Another action proposed by 
the officers is setting up an 
office in the HUB Senate room 
where students can come In and 
obtain informatIOn on student 
government. Ms. Ottersbach is 
organizing the new Board of 
Control for the Field House, and 
both officials are lookIng for-
ward to the new freshman oTlen-
tatlon next year. "We want to 
try and set the mood for the new 
year during those first two 
weeks. This will also give the 
freshmen an Idea of where they 
can plug into on WhItworth's 
campus." said Ms. Ottersbach. 
Hanson emphasized that If 
"the students don't like the 
changes we make to let us know. 
We need to be criticized, so we 
can improve our programs and 
beUer serve our employers, the 
stUdent body." 
Local March of Dim •• 
off.rs scholarship. 
The NatIOnal FoundatIOn of 
the March of Dimes, Spokane 
County Chapter, I s offering 
health career scholarships for 
the 1974-75 school year, Dr. 
Waller J. Spangenberg, chapter 
chalTman has announced. 
Scholarships wi II range from 
$250 to $500 each. Seniors in 
high school may apply fOl a 
scholarship in nllTslng, occupa-
tional therapy, physical therapy, 
speech pathology and audiology. 
Seniors in college may apply 
for scholarships in medl cine 
and medical social work. 
Money raised from the March 
of Dimes Walkalhon, April '.?:1. 
WIll help support the scholar-
shIp program. 
A selection committee of pro-
fessional people from health 
fwlds will revIew applicatIOns 
and award scholarshIps on the 
baSIS of scholastic achi evement, 
personal qualifications, profes-
sional promise and financial 
need. 
Deadline for applications to 
be submitted to the March of 
Dimes office, N. 2315 Monroe, 
is May 1. 
He said each sketCh will be 
deSIgned to entertain both 
adults and children. "Certain 
plays may have lines which are 
over the children's heads but 
what will appeal to adults, 
because one-third of the audi-
ence may be adults." 
This presentation is unique 
in that it is the only children's 
theatre operating on the Expo 
site, and "Expo people are 
excited about involvement from 
visitors," Gunderson said. 
Besides the chIldren's thea-
tre, Mrs. Rusk said other exhibi-
try also will be featured. 
Tentatl ve plans include ex hi -
bits in arts and sciences, com-
puter programming, Arctic Bar-
rens and Ragged Ridge, and 
actual classroom situations. 
Some mini-courses also may be 
offered. 
In addition to the pavilion on 
the Expo site, Whitworth is 
hosting and providing lodging 
for a number of groups visiting 
Expo this summer. Musical and 
educational presentations also 
Will bp offered on campus then. 
s ........ ,., 
,. .. .,. 
Applications are now avail-
able in Student Activities for 
positions as stUdent managers, 
committee members, or council 
members. The completed forms 
are due back Friday, ApnJ 26. 
Present committee and coun-
CIl members must reapply for 
next year. One new committee 
is being formed, the FIeld House 
Board of Control. Also, under 
the new constitution, 12 mana-
gers will be hired to fulfIll vari-
ous dulies for the students. 
Sharon Bolstad, who was 
assistant to Financial Vice 
PreSIdent Mike Ching this year, 
has already been hired and ap-
proved by Presi[lents' Council 
as flllanc I al manager. She was 
the only applicant. 
Managerial posItions now 
open include public relations 
and communIcntion, cultural, 
concert, fall special events, 
movies and dances, organiza-
tions, WIlderness actiVIties, 
travel. CO-OJ) store, intramural, 
and recreatIOnal. 
The commIttees to be fJ lIed 
are HUB Board of Control, Field 
House Board of Control, Inter-
face CommIttee, Publications 
Committee, and Forum Commit-
tee. 
The five councils and the 
number of students who serve 
on each are as follows: Student 
Life (3). Development (2), Aca-
demic Affans (7), Business 
AffairS (3), and Religious Life 
(4). 
Two music majors at Whit-
worth have scheduled their sen-
ior organ recitals Within a week 
of each other. John Sheridan's 
performance is set for B p.m. Fri-
day, April 19 in the Central Chr-
istIan Church on the corner of 
57th Avenue and Palouse High-
way. Shendan will playa var-
iety of selections ranging from a 
16th century work by GUllain thr-
ough Bach, Mozart and Brahms 
to a more contemporary composer, 
Dupre. Car pool rides will be 
avai labl e at the music building 
[or those who wish to attend. 
Scott Nelson's recital will 
be held Wednesday, April 24 at 
8 p.m. at Gonzaga's St. Aloy-
sious Church. He, too, WIll be 
performing a work by Bach with 
additional selections by Coup-
erin IUJd Reger. 
Both musicians are students 
of Dr. Kalstrum, of Whitworth's 
music department. They have 
chosen to give their senior re-
citals off campus thi s year to 
gain experience playing an organ 
other than the one In Cheney 
Cowles Auditorium. 
-, 
,~ 
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€DITORI~l ... 
... COMMENT 
... OPINION 
Jesus ~ followers 
• • have mISSion 
In the March 29th Whitworth-
ian an editorial appeared en-
titled "God experienced person-
ally." It stated that Chust isn't 
the only way to God and there-
fore we have no right to ask 
,that others follow him too, 
especially those in other cul-
f tures who already have their 
own religious beliefs. 
I grew up in MeXico, my par-
ents being missionaries. I have 
seen changes in the lives of 
many Chantal Indian people 
when they heard of Christ and 
started obeying his teachings' in 
the Bible. lIy parents didn't 
change Tom, Manchu, PlaCido 
and others; Christ did when they 
asked him to enter their lives 
and make them the husbands, 
fathers and people they should 
be. 
Grant ,r,.,nds 
to twO letters 
I'd like to respond to the two 
letters published in the 3-29-74 
Whitworthian regarding my "Col-
umn on the Right." 
One letter, written by Howard 
Angell, concerned the John 
Birch Society, of which I am a 
member. The letter infers that I 
am uninformed about John Birch, 
the Christian missionary-turned 
soldier who was murdered by the 
Chinese Communists several 
days after the end of World 
War 'n. Apparently our disagree-
ment hinges on sources of infor-
mation. Mr. Angell bases his 
information on a liberal maga-
zine published ten years a~er 
the incident. I base mine on that 
of eye-witnesses whose testi-
mony is recorded in tbe factw, 
bOOk, 'Ihe Lire or Jolla Birdt,' 
which was published' years 
before the JBS' was organized. 
The crux of the matter to me 
is that: if Christ really is God 
incarnate then we should obey 
him alone; however, if Jesus is just a good teacber then he is 
but one of many to be followed. 
Jesus claimed to be God and L ____ ~~L.. __________ ..:::::i8;:;:,. ___ ...Jltbe only way to the Father. 
True, we have no right to go 
to another ethnic group and try 
to change tbeir culture. Christ 
didn't command his followers 'to 
make Jews out of the different 
people of the world but disciples 
of him. This is tbe SUbtle dis-
tinction that many Protestant 
missionaries bave failed to 
make. Too many times they 
have failed to distingUish be-
tween Christ's Gospel and the 
American Way; but, their appar-
ent failure doesn't relieve us 
personally: of the respons~bi1ity 
to tell ~he world about him. 
The other letter was in' res-, 
'ponse to my, article on the "civil 
rights" movement. The letter,' 
by Doug Canf~eld, 1. feel, was 
unnecessarily obnonous. Mr. 
Canfie Id' s letter contains more' 
obvious Inaccuracies ~ii&n he \ 
even accused me of in my col-
umn! 
, ... , ,.., i.s""'" 
The above cartoon' was printed in the Whitworthian two 
'IIears ago, the year Dave Erb and student development came 
to Whitworth College. B1/ this time of vear students were 
getting tfred oj the cliches they'd been hearing over and over-
"whole person:' "fullu developed human," "communitll," 
"real world." etc. 
Students still get tired of the student development cliches. 
but a more 'senous complaint is often voiced. Some students 
wonder whether the human development emphasis is super-
cedlng Jesus Christ as the theme oj the college. Students 
Human development does not contradict the theme of Jesus 
Clu'ist, nor is it merelll in slight agreement with it. Human 
deve lopment is a wall of implementing that theme, I suppose 
tkfs sounds li"e a Wlutwortk PR handout. which the Whit-
worthian commonlv is not, but the idea oj kuman development 
and Jesus 'Christ fitting together reallll makes sense.' _ 
, Jesus, when He healed people, frequentl,l made reference 
to thelr new wholeness. 'Wholeness is a. doctrin,e central.to 
the Christian faith.' , . 
, A goal suck as human development 'would not be ,realistic 
at a school which doesn't stress the spiritual aspects of the 
wlwle person. So the theme of Whitworth, Jesus Christ. is 
essential to the human development goal. 
The human' development idea is a nat"ral for a ,college 
with the theme of Jesus Christ, But it mall be wise for tke 
student development ganfl to keep in mind what Jesus taught 
and lived - acceptance 0/ individuals. Man1J students seem to 
leel as if thell're being c~maUe~ Into human development 
programs theu don't feel'il part of, or that they're just another 
name on the computer. Not all students want to partioipate in 
student development programs. just as not all stUdents want 
to participate in the chaplain's office. -
The theme and the goal of Whitworth College aTe insepara-
ble. Let's hope those who are responsfble for each fullU 
consider the other. 
Mary Wolford, co-editor 
A Iool at electiol res,,"s 
The annual student government electi9ns were held a few 
weeks ago and the dust has sufficiently settled to allow us a 
closer look at the results. 
Now, he was either a gross liar, 
a mental patient, or the person 
he claimed to be. From personal 
experience I believe bim to be 
the Truth. 
Borrevik 
anlwered 
Dear Dr. Borrevik, 
In your letter to the editor, 
March 22, 1974, you stated, 
., ... two flOe basketball teams 
from Whitworth and EWSC were 
overshadowed by a group of 
spectators who allowed them-
sel ves to be overcome by emo-
tion and commit several irration-
al acts. The displays of emo-
tion. disrespect, and vulgarity 
:,were totally out of character 
witp ,the-theme of ~ur college.", 
You ,also stated, !'U such ~O!lD-' 
ter productive acts are not con-' 
, frOnted by those who believe in 
witnessing who we really are, 
then we are not true to Jesus 
Christ." And then you went on 
to say that you, as well as 
others on the staff "want our 
athletic program to be to tbe 
glory of God I" Your letter ended 
.... with the question, "How about 
you?" I would like to, turn the 
question around, and ask a cer-
tain member of your staff, as 
well as a star football player, 
the same question. 
How about you, In that very 
same February 27th game, when, 
at every opportunity, you shout-
ed obscene words to the referee? 
How about doing it while sitting 
on the corner of the stage for all 
of the Whitworth. EWSC, and 
community people to see, who 
mer.ely came to watch a game? 
How aQout the glory of God 
being witnessed by these mem-
bers of the athletic department? 
Dr. Borrevlk, you asked ln your 
letter, how can we condone the 
"unsportsmanlike actions", and 
"blatant verbal abuse?" I can't, , 
but it seems that, by example, 
one of your staff members. and 
someone representing our school 
on a varsity team do indeed con-
done such action. 
I, for one, cannot let this 
"counterproductive act" go un-
confronted .. 
,Betty L. MUlIU'd 
Speaking of Himself, Jesus 
said, "I am the ,Way--yes, and 
the Truth and the Life. No one 
can get to the Father 'except by 
means of me." I don't think God 
is being capricious in d'emanding 
that Christ be the' gate througb 
which we must all enter. He is 
being gracious~, Christ wasn't 
obligated to ,become a 'man' and 
die, He did it out 'Of ,love for 
J'O\l and ',and, all the: people of 
the ..,orld, "hoElver and wheniv.er 
'the.r. may be'. Jesus' final in-
structions to his disciples were 
to wait for the Holy Spirit 'to 
come and then' to go tell tbe 
1,. world about Himself and help 
others become bis disciples too. ' 
Their mission began in ,Jeru~ 
salem and' soon' bec~e , worl!;l~ 
wide in scope. If ,we are Jesus' 
followers ' then:, enqou{a&1ng 
others ,everywhere to follow hini 
iii our mission foo:' ' 
',steve Wallier 
Wag~ ,clarified 
Please note that in "the press-
line article on minimum wage 
that the $2.30 is not effective 
'until 1978: The new rate for 
minimum wage for industries and 
workers who Were affected since 
1966 will be $1.90 per hour on 
May ,I. This will be raised to $2 
on January 1. Changes will then 
be made - from $2 to $2.10 on 
January I, 1976; $2.20 on Janu-
ary I, 1977, $2.30 on January 
I, 1978. 
students who are working for 
'the institution where they are in 
attendance, 'can be employed at 
85 per cent of the minimum wage 
and therefore, the minimum wage 
as of May 1 could /be $1.61~. 
This is just to clarify the sHua-
'tion. Thank.you. 
Gordon Homan 
I always' try to keep my 
"Column on the Rigbt" on a 
high journalistic stand~d. I try 
to use a rational presentation of 
the facts rather tblUl emotional 
arguments (like Mr. Canfield 
does). I can substantiate my 
facts. In fact I would be glad to 
present my position in a public 
discussion. ' 
I have received many com-
ments from peopl,e favorable' to 
my column. At least it presents 
the other side which is usually 
not given. An individual cannot 
make an intelligent; educated 
deCision until be or she hears 
both sides. 
Greg Grant 
~ • I • 
y 
You don't have to be Super-
man to save people. We know o~ 
at least 75 grade syhool kids 
who need rescuing. Their nee4s 
might not be, as spectacular ~ 
the ones in the comic strips, 
but their problems are reiu. stu-
dent volunteers' are needed 
every Wednesday, afternooQ 
between 3-5 p.m. to play with 
these kids, teach them a song, 
. a new game or craft, laugh with 
them or maybe just listen. FDr 
more information call 3~6-5714 
and ask about the Fowler After-
school progr",,", or c.pme' by' the 
Fowler United Methodist church 
Wednesday afternoons betwee~ 
3-5 p.m. 'and s~e for yours~l,~~ 
Who knows, the life you ~~v,~ 
may be your own. .. 
, EXECUTIVE CO,EDlTORS ' Bob Si88OD\ 
The vice-presidential race pitted Jill Ottersbach against 
David Brown with the result an easy victory for Ms. Otters-
bach. Brown campaigned on an "I like people" plat/orm; in 
fact, this was all he said in the forum devoted to the candi-
dates. Th.e stUdents oj Whitworth were not conned into sup-
porting this naive attempt at a campaign and when Ms. Otters-
bach presented her lmpressive list of credentials and ideas. 
Jor next year the election was as aood as over. 
, The main event 0/ the da'll, the presidential election, 
proved to be most interesting. Ori{1inallll Jell Hanson ran 
unopposed, that is until Bob Dage/oerde threw his hat in the 
ring. Dagefoerde used /lis campaign people verll we II and theJl 
mounted an almost professional campaign for him. Hanson's 
head start proved to be too much and he squeezed~out a slim 
victoru. -
T He Mary WOlford' , ;BUSINESS MANAGER stan WIU1'eII ADVERTISING MANAGER Nancy' Porter 
This small margin Of victory poses a problem for the presi-
dent-elect, He must be responsive to the large number of 
students that did not vote jor him. In the minds of manu a vote 
for Dagefoerde lVas a vote against the system but the sustem ' 
narrowlJl escaped this challenge. Now Hanson must seriously 
listen to the input of these disenchanted or he will face the 
same problem that the exec faced this uear: lack of interest, 
Will he rise to the challenrJe? Only time will tell. 
, • John Hrynlewicz 
Feature Editor 
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Dally there are new career 
opportunities open for women. 
Jobs that used to be only (or 
men are now accepting women, 
and Saturday high school and 
Whitworth women have the 
chance to become aware of the 
opportunities available In the 
career world. ' 
Lillian Whitehouse, faculty 
coordinator, working closely 
with the Women In Society class, 
has planned Women's Career 
Day that will begin at 9 a.m., in 
Cowles Auditorium. 
At 9:45, Whitworth president 
EcJ.~ Lindaman will give a wel-
COjll(! speech, followed by a key-
note_address by Jeanette Poore, 
President of Everett Community· 
College., -
_,14s, Poore Is the first woman 
community college president in 
the state of Washington. A 
search of the 1973 American 
Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges Directory lists 
ber along with only five other 
woman presidents of public com-
IIDJnity' colleges: in- the entire 
nation:" -
Ms. Poore cu ntly serves 
as a COQsuitant to ommunity 
colleges in the field student 
personnel servIces and commu-
nity college ~ministration. She 
bas served in various capacities 
in -the American _Association of 
Co~unity Colleges. 
After a skit by a group of 
,Whitworth students. the girls 
will be able to choose three 
areas' of lmerest from about 17 
career areas., 
- Dming the 30 minute periods, 
the young women will be speak-
ing with panelists - about their 
jobs and what they entail. 
After lunch' in d!}wnstairs 
SAGA. Ann- Dewey, Counselor 
for the, Wa:shlngton state Employ-
ment Security, and SUsan Baugh-
too-llorin, Field, Rep.', of the 
Human, Rfchts' COPlDllssl.OD-. "fu 
S~-OD equal ~empJojJllebtl'and 
tbe." career'" woman. Then they 
wlil shoW -a 111m on self-defense . 
called "Lady Beware." 
, Flyers have been mailed to' 
all 11th and 12th graders at all. 
the high scbools. In the Spokane 
are" as ,weU· as' /~ree ' private 
bigh schools;. . 
Nine girJs fr!lJjt Spokane. 
bigh schO!lls', h~lp~d plan the 
; Career Day. '. . '. -
sOme of the Panelists Include 
-an 'interior decorator-, landscape 
artist, commerCiaL artist, North-
west Bell telephone installer, 
profession"l s~cretary "woman in 
, computer and accounting, opto-
metrist, attorney. woman medical 
doctor, freelance writer," art 
editor' and critic, horticulture 
- teacher'; - realtor, dress shop 
manag'er and -program director 
from 'the Y.W.C.A. ' 
, 'Representative!>' from Fair-
child,Air Force Base will speak 
about 'b~itig a woman, ~n the 
service. 
. DONATE ON A REGULAR 
-BLOOD PLASMA PROGRAM 
ani RECBVE UP TO $40 
AMONTH ' 
Bring sludent 10 orttlis Ad and ' 
lI'!<lelve a BO NUS w ittl your~niltion 
HVLAN.D DONlA ~ 
1h ild and Browne 
appo in\nen~ available to fit 
" - 'your'claSs SChedule 
cail-S2S-599B after3 p.rn. 
, '6 2 ij-1 252 re fe r '1B 22 
Monday ltirough Friday 7:30-3 
- Wednesday 7 :30-6 , 
Si',.:, e i ~,-, Don",. 
• .., Her 
~'11""Eljlol.·_ .. 
os' '.7'1-
Ms. Jeanette Poore .... iII ,ive the key!lOte address at lIIe career day. 
fE:1\ TURE: OPTION~ 
'-From the waist up 
Ie' Ann Sarcent 
l!."veryone knows that sex is 
something many people discover 
during college. There is more 
freedom and closer contact at 
college tban during high school 
and discovery is inevitable. 
At a lime when divorce rates 
ue .' rapidly increasing',' II!mi.Y 
students are choosing alternate 
lifestyles. The - old mode of 
datiDi has been replaced with 
the coming of co-ed living. It 
doesn't take long after buddy-
bUddy' poking around with a 
friend of the opposite sex, 
dressed in a towel or bathrobe, 
hanging around in your room, to 
realize it's easier to sleep toge-
ther with or wit bout sex than to 
date. ' 
"While co-ed dorms have ini-
tiated new trends in brother-
sister relationships and advan-
ced the companionship of both 
sexes, one' problem - still re-
mains. At thl! peak of sexual 
maturity there is very little 
room left between friendship 
Uld sex in any intense male-
fp.male living situation. 
Most students have accepted 
this fact and have b_ecome less 
interested in sex and more Inter-
ested in its implications, in 
other woros, how yoU relate on a 
day~to-day basis and what, char-
actef1stic8' make' a, ,cod rela--
tioDship. 
Many campuses across the 
country have accljpted sex on 
campus .00 are openly dealing 
with students' problems I,asSO-
ciated wlth sex. Sex counseling 
services ,have been established 
on many of these campuses. 
They offer the student informa-
tion on contraception and an 
open-ear for male-female prob-
lems that a close living situa-
tion involves. 
To ignore the fact that sex 
exists on a Christian campus Is 
to ignore human development. 
To ignore human development Is 
to ignore Christianity. How 
much longer can Whitworth con-
tinue to treat Its students from 
the waist up? 
A diamond solitaire 
isamean~l 
way to say lOve. 
'a, Diamond solitaire bridal set, 14 karal gold, $150, 
b Enchantment diamond solitaire bridal set. 
14 !laral gold. $495, 
laJu~GoIden Yean and \\(e'w Only Jult Beaun. 
Zales Revolv'"K Charae • Zare~ Cuslom Charp 
Ban~AJneric"d • Ma~ter Charlie 
AmenCJIn E.pre~s 0 Omers Club. Cane Blanche • Laya .. ~y 
IIIIJWal,on5 enlarged, 
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The United Nations has been 
called mankind's "last besl 
hope for peace." Critical dis-
cussion of the UN has been 
halted by the use of emotional 
arguments. • 'You don't want 
The Bomb, do you?" Is fre-
quently asked of those who may 
doubt the worth of the worlcl 
ofl(anlzatlon. 
Much of UN history has boen 
overlooked by the mass media. 
Many Americans have the Idea 
that the Communists had 10 be 
dragged kicking and screaming 
into the UN and remain only 
because of world opinion. Such 
is not the case. 
n is now known that the 
principal architects of the Unit-
ed' Nations, as representallves 
from the United states, were 
persons not loyal to American 
ideal s but to -international Com-
munism. (The complete story Is 
told In the Dook, The Fearful 
Master, by G. Edward Griffin, 
Western Islands, 1963) 
Most Important of these was 
Alger Hiss, who was the first 
acUng Secretary-General. Hiss 
was later revealed to be a. Com-
munist agent and sent to prison. 
The importance of Hiss in the 
Counding oC the UN cannot be 
overestimated. Anti-UN circles 
accurately call 'the UN "the 
house that Hiss built." 
Hiss was by no means alone. -
A state Department report on 
American postwar planning Iden-
t1 fi ed seventeen pri ncl pal au-
thors oC the UN charter, ~r 
which sixteen were later identi-
fied-In sworn testimony as Com-
munist agents before government 
investIgating committees by 
Carmer Red agents. The Com-
munist press has always treated 
the UN highly. , 
In the AUgust, 1945 Issue oC 
Political Affairs, an official 
communist journal, America's 
Reds laid down ,the~r orf~c;:~al 
",.1 1'1,. ' Jazz, J~ "" 
oW".. ... 
Remember the good ole days 
when couples swayed to the big 
band sounds of Bennie Ooodman 
and Tommy Dorsey7 Richard 
Evans and Whitworth's Jazz 
ensemble Invite you to dance 
into a night of nostalgia 6,-8 
p.m. next Wednesday In the 
HUB. The Old Timer's Dance 
will feature the hit music of the 
30's, 40's, and 50's. There will 
be no admission fee. "A special 
invitation Is extended to all 
faculty members," Evans said." 
line, "Oreat popular support 
and enthUsiasm for UN should 
be butlt up, wall organized and 
fully articulate." 
Americans have been tricked 
Into believing that the Commu-
nist nations have little actual 
power In the world organization. 
Russia has three votoa to our 
ono. And tho balance of power 
In tho UN is held by Third 
World nations, mo-stof which aro 
socialist and frequently vote 
with the Red bloc. 
Americans tend to view the 
UN as "ours" since It is on 
U.s, soli and our, tax money 
goes to malntaln the upkeep on 
the buildings. It Is Interesting 
to note that It was the Russians 
who demanded that the UN be In 
the United states, FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover warned that 
much oC Ih(: Reds' UN staff are 
actively Involved In espionage. 
What Is most Important Is the 
question. "(Ii the UN eCfecll ve 
In protecUng human rights? II 
The answer Is a resounding no. 
When Red China Invaded Tibet 
the UN dId nothing. When India 
Invaded Goa In a clear and 
obvious act oC aggression the 
UN again did nothing. Whon 
Russia brutally crushed a revolt 
by freedom-seeking Hungarians, 
the UN stalled and debaled 
while freedom was cruShed. 
When the infamous Berlin Wall 
wtlserected, the UN did nothing. 
When It was learned that Ameri-
can POWs III Korea were mass-
acred by the Communists, the 
UN said nothing. However the 
UN regularly condemns the U.S. 
and o'ther western countries for 
"Impcrlallsm" and "colonial-
Ism." 
The whole Idea 01 the United 
Nations is Idiotic. Would you 
accept a criminal as your busi-
ness partner? Or would you 
allow the Mafia on the pollce 
force? Of, course noll 
, ,:. The' United' Nations is a 
Jlfo\'en fallure. We should get 
'out. Next week .- the UN In 
action and how it destroys hu-
man rights. 
Oont 
let the price of a 
college education 
scare you. 
The price of a college education is skyrocket-
ing. Fortunately the Air Force has done some-
thing to catch up with it. It has increased the 
number of college scholarships to 6500. These 
4-year scholarships, available to flying qual-
ified men, cover full tuition, reimbursement 
for textbooks, as well as lab and incidental 
fees. Not only that, but now, you can receive 
$100 monthly as a tax-free personal allowance. 
To cash in on all this, just apply, qualify, and 
enroll in the Air Force ROTC aLAdadulons OfUcer, 
AFROTC. Dept. 90~. "sU. pullmaa. w •. 991i3 (581) 33~3"~46. 
You'll be on your wax to a free college educa-
tion, an Air Force officer's career, and a fu-
ture where the sky's no limit. 
"'I" 
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Freshman centerfielder Ron Gee shown taking his position dunng a 
recent practice. 
--<''''''::-~;ff -
Millard Jones' job doesn't 
depend on electricity. 
But does yours? 
Millard is a clam digger and even if there 
were no electricity, Millard could manage to 
dig clams pretty much as usual. But there are 
very few jobs in this country that don't de-
pend on electric power to some degree, 
Adequate supplies of electricity are abso-
lutely essential to a continued high quality of 
life. Without it almost everything stops: sci-
entific research, education. medicine. even 
environmental control. 
To produce the added power needed, many 
new generating plants must be built now for 
the most efficient performance and the best 
safeguards for the environment. 
In the meantime, while all this research and 
development is going on, we believe that if 
everyone cooperates and nobody wastes, 
there will be enough electric energy to meet 
the needs. 
'l'HE WA.H.N.'I'OIl~ 
WATER POW •• CO. 
~leQn Energy /or /I Belfer Environment 
f 
I 
I 
BaseballershostWillamette tomorrow; 
Lewis and Clark College on Monday 
Whitworth batmen WIll play a 
league double-beader tomorrow 
with Willamette on our home 
field. The first game will start 
at 1 p.m. 
Monday the Bucs wiJI be at 
home again, hosting Lewis and 
Clark College of Portland with 
two more games, then Tuesday, 
April 23 they'll travel to Pull-
man for a game with WSU. 
Bleak action told 
Over the spring break tbe 
Pirates played 11 games, Win-
ning five Of those. Last week-
end In Portland Whitworth lost 
league gwnes to Pacific and 
Lmfleld after sweeping three 
gwnes from WhItman the week 
before. 
Against Pacific Whitworth 
didn't look like the first place 
team as there were mental errors 
and other mistakes that hindered 
their chances. Paul Badeaux 
started an'd until the seventh 
inning only one pitch hurt him. 
That one went for a three 0 run 
homer. The final score was 5-2, 
Pacific. 
In the second garne the Box-
ers' pitcher, Guy Nichiawawa, 
threw a three hitter, seven 
strikeout shutout against the 
Bucs. 
Hucs play national champs 
When the Pirates played 
defending NAJA National Chwn-
plOn Linfield, they looked better 
bui still couldn't pick up a vic-
tory, losing the first one 5-1 
and the second ~wne 7-6. 
Warren Kitaoka started on 
the hill and allowed only six 
hits but four unearned runs hurt 
his chances. 
In the second game Whit-
worth was first to score, putting 
six runs across before Linfield 
could blink an eye. Freshmen 
Gregg Red and Dave Nelson 
both stroked two run smgles in 
the Pirates' big fourth inning 
but Linfield cwne right back to 
tIe the game up in their half of 
that inning. Linfield managed 
only two earned runs out of the 
seven they scored. The winning 
run was scored in the sixth 
inning on a smgle, an error and 
a slngle. 
On April 10, the Pirates 
split a double-header with L.C. 
state, losing the first one 2-1 
but winning 6-5 in the nightcap. 
Frank steidl, who was the 
Hrst batter of the contest, hit a 
towering home run over the left 
field fence to start things off 
but Whitworth COUldn't manage 
another run the rest of the gwne. 
In the following game, Falk-
ner won his second of tiJe year 
with a little help from Paul 
Badeaux in the sixth inning. 
Those with two hits for the day 
were Wally Peterson, Dave Rod-
land and Rob steidl. Dave Nel-
son got three hi ts for the day. 
Rain shortens WSU game 
Whitworth lost a rain-short-
ened game to WSU 6-0 on April 
9. The Pirates were hmited to 
three ofhcial hits by Cougar 
pitcher Mark steIn. 
On April 8 the Bucs were 
victoriOUS over cross-town rival 
EWSC. 5-3. Freshman Brad 
Sprague went the distance col-
lecting his second victory this 
year. Another freshman, Ron 
Gee, blasted two home runs in 
that game, knockmg in four 
runs. Rodland and Nelson also 
had two hits each for the Pi-
rates. 
League season sees good starl 
Whltworth started out the 
league season successfully 
against Whitman In Walla Walla, 
winning all three games there, 
Warren "Moak" Kitaoka won 
the first game. allowing eight 
hits and striking out 12. Dnve 
Nelson had a solo home run in 
the four run fourth inning Rnd 
F. steidl had a two run sin'gle. 
The final score was 6-2. 0 
Clutch hltling was seen in 
game two as Dave Rodland hit a 
three run tuple with two outs 
and Jim Travis -won the game 
with an RBI single in the' last 
hUling, Badeaux was the Wln-
mng pitcher in that 7-6 victory. 
In the last game Falkner 
threw a three hitter for a 6-2 
victory. Rob steidl had a two 
run homer in this game. Gee had 
a double and Nelson a double 
and triP!e_ 
Overall, the Pirates are 7-15, 
in league they're 3-4 with ten 
games to go, LeadIng hitters on 
the team are Peterson and Nel-
son while Kitaoka and Sprague 
have lowest earned run averages 
for the pitchers. 
I 0 "0' '0', ' " ,0 ,. ' :: 
I o Three top ~c net~rs fo;o ~e ,;~o season are (1. to r.) Scott Rozelle, 010 Fasheylde and Pete Orl8O-
I der. Along With then teammates they Improved their record Wednesday bringing it to 5-1 by defeaUnll' EWSC 8 to 1. '"
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THE CRESCENT 
'Fast to Save a People' set for Wednesday 
by ~OUi8e SchUlllacber 
A nationwide college effort 
called "A Fast to Save a Peo-
ple" is planned for Wednesday, 
and through this the Whitworth 
student body will have a chance 
to become involved with the 
needs and concerns of starving 
African citizens. 
The purpose behind this 
May 1 project which follows 
the day Congress has declared 
as a National Day of Concern is 
to earn money by the act of 
fasting. This money will then 
be sent to the Project Relief 
Fund. who will distribute it out 
to the extreme drought and fa-
tilE 
mine areas in West Africa and 
Ethiopia. 
SAGA and Whitworth College 
have agreed to reimburse the 
Fast Committee three fourths of 
the dally meal costs of those 
students who sign up in advance 
for the fast. The President's 
Council also decided at a meet-
ing last Tuesday ASWC will 
match all SAGA refunds and 
donations made to the fund up to 
a maximum of $1.000. This 
money will come out of the 
Special Projects fund. In addi-
tion, the Council appropriated 
to the Committee $50 to help 
publicize the event. 
Sigrung up for the "Fast to 
itwo 
Save a People" will consist of 
filling Olt a contract which 
states the stUdent will not eat 
at SAGA for any of the three 
melols served on Wednesday. 
The contract is binding in the 
sense that the stUdents must 
fast for all three meals or the 
Committee will not receive any 
rebate from SAGA. Booths will 
be set up in SAGA and the HUB 
throughout this weekend to hand 
-out the contracts, which must 
be turned in by Monday morning. 
This national day of fast by 
college and university stUdents 
is to follow the day Congress 
has named as a National Day of 
Concern. April 30 has been set 
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aside as a day of prayer for 
repentance, and a moral and 
spiritual awakening in America. 
Whitworth Presbyterian Church 
will be open during the day for 
prayer, and Bill Starr from 
YOlllig Life is scheduled to 
speak On this subject during 
Forum. A film relating to the 
world situation is also hoped 
to be available for Viewing. 
To put some of these con-
cerns into action, the day of 
fast, organized by the Commit-
tee to Save a People, will afford 
the students an opportunity to 
participate in something that 
will be of a direct beneht to 
others." It is an act of acU vely 
responding to repentance," ex-
plained John Williams. who is 
coordinating the two days' 
events. 
For those students who can-
not fast because of health or 
other reasons. there are two 
ways open to participate in the 
fast effort. They can either fill 
out a contract and fast at SAGA 
while eating elsewhere, or else 
take their meals at SAGA and 
donate that money value to the 
fund. 
"Our goal is an active res-
ponse," stated Williams. "We 
J would like as many people to 
r participate as possibl e not only 
in the fast but also during the 
National Day of Concern. stu-
dents are needed to help publi-
cize the event over the weekend, 
man booths, and work in the 
church on Tuesday. And on 
Wednesday night at nine a wor-
ship service will be held at the 
church." More information and 
sign-ups for helping are avail-
able In the Chaplain's office. 
Williams .emphasized that the 
money raised is gOing to an 
organIzation "that is one of the 
best. Project Relief cOl]tributes 
a larger percentage of the dol-
lars they are gi ven to the people 
directly than most other groups 
rather than spending that money 
in administration costs. Thus 
more of our money will be reach-
ing those people that need it so 
desperately." 
Nixon demonstration 
plan~ed for Expo 
by Mary Wollord 
A demonstration to air dis-
satisfaction with Richard Nixon 
as President of the United 
states IS being planned by Whit-
worth stUdents and faculty for 
the May 4 opening of Expo '74. 
which Pat Nixon and the Presi-
dent himself will attend. 
Organized by students Mike 
Angevine, Marilyn Deppe, and 
Pat Chance, and Leonard Oak-
land and Phil Eaton of the Eng-
lish department, the protest 
"The whole thing for me 
comes from an awareness of 
what Jesus Christ represented 
and meant." he continued. He 
said he believes the American 
culture has gone against Chris-
tian values and ideals. 
Commencement 
, 
ceremonies 
- will- call' for Ni:tan's impeach-
ment. scheduled 
The Whitworth jazz band brought back the 3D's. 40's and 50's in musIc Wednesday evening an the 
HUB. Students and faculty danced to the sounds of yesteryear. 
Students tallc, share their beliefs 
on rWhitworth College Sunday' 
by Cindy Irwin 
Forty-seven Whitworth stu-
dents will board a chartered 
bus at 9 a.m. Saturday and tra-
vel to Presbyterian churches 
throughout Washington. IndiVidu 
ally, or in groups of two and 
three,- the students will share 
their beliefs and talk about 
Whitworth to 38 different con-
gregations Sunday morning. 
The program, Whitworth Col-
lege SUnday, is sponsored by 
the College Development office. 
One of the objectives of the 
program is to gain financial 
support for the college, but 
according to Dean Winter, Vice 
President of Academic Affairs, 
"We're not out to sell the col-
lege." . 
Winter told students III a 
briefing session April 18, "The 
congregation doesn't want to 
know you're loyal to Whitworth 
College, Rah, Rah. They know 
it's not perfect-owe know U's 
not perfect. What they want to 
know is why you decided to 
come here." 
Fifty churches requested stu-
dent speakers, but only 47 stu-
dents sicned up this year. Since 
some of the students will be 
speaking in teams only 38 of 
the churches will be visited. 
This meant last minute cancel-
lations to churches who had 
been promised student speakers. 
"Most of the pastors were 
understanding, but some of 
them weren't," explained Dick 
Cole, Director of Church Rela-
tions. "I don't blame the stu-
dents. There was Just something 
wrong with my approach," he 
said. 
Apparently there was some 
cynicism against the commer-
cial aspect of the program this 
year. One student, when he 
found the invitation in his mail-
box, read the first line and 
said "Yeah-- 'Share your faith 
and tell the Whitworth storv.' .. 
Responses from host chur-
ches from last year's program 
were overwhelmingly favorable. 
The program IS the same this 
year, but the name has been 
changed frmo "Christian Col-
lege SUnday" to "Whitworth 
College SUnday". The Develop-
ment office decided to change 
the name since not all students 
at Whitworth claim to be Chris-
Uans. 
Joe Black, pastor of the 
Northwood Presbyterian Church 
in Spokane and 1960 graduate of 
Whitworth College. talked to the 
student volunteers. "Tell them 
what's unique about Whitworth 
foryou," he advised. "They can 
get all the general information 
from the college catalogue." 
He too expressed the need for 
students to give an honest inter-
pretation of the college, being 
neither too negatIve nor too 
positi ve in their approach. 
The students who are plan-
ning to speak to churches out-
side of Spokane this weekend 
will return to the campus Sun-
day at 9'30 p.m. 
IIItsk- ,ive 
e.,'" S •• "., 
This Sunday at 4 p.m. in the 
auditorium, th e Musi c depart-
ment will present their Spring 
Concert. The Concert Band, the 
ChOir and the Oratorio will take 
part, each group performing for 
approximately 20 minutes. There 
will be no admission fee. 
IMi._ 
"Resignation cuts off inves-
tigatIOns," Angevine said. 
whereas impeachment brings 
misdeeds to light and has more 
of a cleansing effect. 
Angevine stressed that de-
monstrators are there as a matter 
of their own consciences, and 
are not connected with the 
school or representing Whit-
worth. 
"We want the tone to be very 
serious," he said. "We're not 
there to make a spectacle of 
ourselves. We hope it to be non-
violent, orderly ... we're not 
there to heckle Nixon, just to 
show our dlssatisfaction." 
The Committee for Peace 
gave $60 to the cause to help 
with materials. Placards and 
T-shirts (in case the placards 
are not allowed in to Expo) will 
bear the words. "Impeach Nix-
on." They will be sllkscreened 
at a workshop and Illformational 
session Thursday evening, 
May 2. 
The organizing group sees 
their purpose as providing infor-
mation amI transportatIon. They 
are lining up people to dn ve 
and will make available time-
tables of when the Nixon plane 
arrives at the airport, and when 
the President and first lady 
speak at Expo. 
Those who can afford the 
cost of admission will stand 
near the amphitheater where 
Nixon will speak for opening 
day ceremomes, and others will 
stand on the Howard st. Bridge 
overlooking the amphitheater or 
at the gates. 
Angevine said drivers are 
needed, and those who can help 
can contact anyone on the com-
mittee. He is working to get 
other Spokane-area campuses in 
on the protest, too, 
Angevine said his dissatis-
faction isn't only directed at 
Nixon, but at the entire political 
and economic system of the 
nation. Nixon is "the epitome -
he represents, he symbolizes, 
he's one aspect of a system 
which even includes myself. 
Richard Nixon is an example of 
a corrupt system, a corrupt 
culture," Angevine said. 
Whitworth's eighty-fourth an-
nual commencement exercises 
have been set for the weekend 
of May 18-19, and graduation 
ach vllies are now being plan-
ned. 
Baccalaureate has been 
schedul ed for Sunday, May 19 
at 10 a.m. in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. A no-host lunch for 
graduates, family and fnends 
wlll follow at noon at Leavitt 
Dining Hall. 
Commencement Will take 
place outside In the loop at 
2'30 p.m. Sunday. In case of 
foul weather, the ceremony will 
take place inside Cowles Audi-
torium. 
A reception in honor of the 
graduating class will be in the 
loop or III the HUB following 
commencement. 
On Saturday, May 18, the 
day before commencement, sen-
iors Will have the opportunity to 
lead or take part in small group 
seminars involving students, 
faculty and parents. The pur-
pose of these seminars is to 
discuss students' Ilxperiences 
over the last four years with 
parents and faculty. 
The seminars have been 
scheduled from aI1Proximately 
1:30 to 3:30. p.m. Most of that 
time reportpdly Will be spent In 
groups of ten people, and sen-
iors are currently needed to lead 
these groups. No particular ex-
perIence or special academic 
background is needed to do this, 
the graduation committee em-
phasizes. but there will be a 
brief training session later In 
the semester for any seniors 
who wish to do this with Dave 
Erb and members of the task 
force designing the seminars. 
Meanwhile, graduation an-
nouncements which have been 
available in the bookstore con-
tain a misspelled word. Accord-
to a spokesman In the book-
store, announcements with 
correct spellings will be in the 
bookstore on Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Seniors will simply 
trade the incorrect for the 
correct. 
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Pray, fast, protest sincerely 
The resolution to the nght, reprinted from Congressional Record, 
proclaims Tuesday a National Day of Humilfation, Fasling, and 
Prauer. It calls citizens of the Unlted States to humble ourselves 
before God, acknowledge our dependence on Him, and repent of our 
national sins. 
The proclamation, initiated by Oregon's Sen. Mark Hatfield, gives 
the Chnstian a spark of hope i7J a countTII which fS so strict on the 
separatwn of church and state It forbids J)raller UJ schools. The famed 
atheist Madailln MUTTIl1/ 0' hair wlll probablu have 
atheist Madallln Murrall 0' hair will J)robablll have a hegdall over this 
one, 
But for those whose faitk is in God, Tuesdag will be - or has 
potential to be - a dag of genuine repentance, of sincere and fervent 
prauer, and of humbling ourselves before God and becoming, 'once 
again, dependent on Him. For many Americans Tuesday will be just 
another day. But the dall of maller has potential to be a turmng point, 
if not for America, then for manJl Americans. It will refocus attention 
from tke problems we've made for ourselves - Watergate, impeachment, 
economll - to the One who tS above these messes. 
The dall of J)rayer calls for repentance. But people should remember 
that repentance iS7J't lust J)asswelll feeling ~cm'U jar our sms. It calls 
for a comJ)lete turn-around - ACTlDN in the direction opposite the 
one we've been coming from. 
Two avenues lor actwn are provided next week. One is the fast" 
for the starving people in Africa Wednesday; tke other'is the imJ)each-
ment protest Saturday. Doesn't this have something to do with the 
tnterdependence to each other Ladon Sheats talked about in Tues-
day's forum? 
The fast is more than a sumbolic act, since J)ledges to stall jrom 
SAGA Wednesdall result in monell to /ruy food faT Africans. Besides 
the bovious fact that 1I0ur food monell buus someone else's food -
und life - the fast can do something for 1I0u.· . 
A Whitworth student who fasted three days for peace while in high 
school related that his spnit was strengthened bu fasting. He was 
a61e to emphathize with starving peoJ)le in the world' bu feeling three 
dallS' worth of hunger. . .-
Fasting is mentioned througiwut the Old and New Testaments in 
connection with repentance of sin, concern for God's work, seeking 
God's Will, discipilne, part of worship, and deep sorrow. It has been 
an important part of Christianitu and other religions, although in 
recent years it seems only conservative and veTJI radical Christians 
do much with fasting. 
Fasting is a spiritual exercise not intended' to punish. the bodr!, 
but to discipline it. It is meant to go hand in hand, with praller. Scnp-
ture warns against. fasti7Jg to ~mJ)ress others wit" lIour sPtritualitJl 
(Matt. . 6!16): So Wednesdall', fast for 'the - cause,' 'for the' poeple in: 
Africa who have ,suffered .drouuht lor seven lIears, not to impress, 
frie7Jds or to gO' dicing' wi th the crowil. 
Those, who could never imagine a dall wit/lOut food will pTobablll' 
find the experience awakemng if thev cdn stall awall from McDonald's 
that day. . 
.T.he. imJ)eachment J)rotest at Expo is being J)lanned with the same 
spmt tn mlnd - one of sorrow for what is ootng on in' the aI/ice of the 
President. The planners are talring It seriouslv and hope stUdents 
will, too. Those whose conscience directs them there belong there' 
those who want to make national news do not. ' 
The- imJ{eachment J)rotest ends a week of humility and cleansing. ' 
It starts Tuesdav with J)rauer and repentance. Then, in the spirit 0(' 
repentance students will turn around and act, enduring one hungry dOli ' 
to make life possible jor some people on the other slde of tile wprld ' 
and speakino their consci'ences at a peaceful protest. ' 
,The week has potential to be meaningful to eveTl/ person on this 
campus. Ot it could be just 'another week. It's up to each person to 
C.,ressiofla' r.so •• ,ion proc"s 
Apri' 30 a nationa' da, of 
hu~;';af;ol, fasfil, I." prarer' . 
Whereas it is the duty of nalions. as well as of men to Whereas, we have made such an Idol out of our 
awe their d~pendence upon the overruling power of pursuit of "national security." that we ha.ve forgonen 
God to confes~ their sins and transgressions, in humble that only God can be the uillmate luardlan of our true 
sc>rr~w, yel with assured hope that genuine repentance livelihood and safety; a~d 
will lead to mercy and pardon, and to recognize the Whereas, we have failed to rc<>pond, pen.onally and 
sublime truth, announced in the Holy Scriptures and collectively, with sacrifice and uncllJllpl'Gml'.cd com-
proven by all history, that Iho~e nations are blessed mitmellito the unmct,need~ of our fellow man, both at 
whose God is LOI'd; and home and abroad; a .. a people. ~"e have become so 
absorbed with the selfi~h pur~ulls of pll!a~ure and profit 
Whereas, we know that we have b«n the recipients Ihal we have blinded ourselves to God's standard of 
of the cboicest bounties of Heaven: we have been pre- jU\lice ilnd righteousness for this ~ociely~ and 
served these many year~ in peace and prmperity: we WhereJ~, ittherefnre behoove~ m tn humble our-
have grown in numbers. wcahh and power a~ no olher selvc~ before AlmightyGod,to confess our nalional 
nalion ha~ ever grown; but we have forgotten God: and . N sins. and to pray for clemency and forgiveness: ow, 
Whereas, we have forgollen the graciouc; hand which therefore be i,t 
preserved us in pence, and mUltiplied and enriched u~: Rrwlvtd by tilt Smate and Home 0/ Representatives 
and we have vainly imagined. in the deceilfulnes~ of o/the Unilell Stntes 01 America in Conf,lrefS Assembled. 
our hearls, !hal allthc>1! blc~~inl:~ were produced by Ihatthe Congres~ hereby proclaim~ that April 30. 1914 
some superior Wisdom and virtue of our own; and be a Nalional Day of Humiliation, Fa~ting and Prayer; 
Whereas, intoxicated with unbrokeri su~ce"5. we have and calle; upon the.people of our nation to humble our-
become too self-sufficient to.feeltne nece~sily of selve~ as we see fil, before our Creator to acknowledge 
redeeming and pre~erving grace. tOO proud to pray 'to our final dependence upon Hi~,and to repent of, our 
the God that made us; and national sins'. 
'Exorcist'· 
ma,snified 
by'media 
by Kathy McCoy 
Here is yet another word 
upon that most medla overblown 
of productions, "The Exorcist" . 
Rather late, to be sure, but it 
was necessary to wait untll it 
reached Spokane. 
Ah, the power, of the media; 
If "The Exorcist" had appeared 
among us unknown, perhaps Spo-
kane audiences would demon-
st'rate the famed vomit aM faint 
reaction. 
• But, having heard too much, " 
Radical Oris'ia.· speals', oUf 
the patrons of the Fox Theater ' . 
Tuesday night were seemingly, : ' 
d~tennined to not b~ sca;pd" ~ • 
and consequentlY'cgiggJtld -ner"'- , 
vously thioiigli the early 'Pos- ' 
session scenes. ' , 
hi fact, laughter appeared to 
be the mode of self-expression 
for the evening, Years of expo-
sure hadn't accustomed the 
audience to the idea'that',words 
are, perhaps,' only ,words and 
there was widespread snicker-
ing throughout the theater every 
time a profane word was uttered, 
,This . newspaper" "space , 
wouldn't be, devot\!d to the movie , 
had it not recei ved' . 'So 'much -' 
publicity, that almQsteyery pub-
liCation 'around feels ·compelled 
decfde. ~ Wolford, co-edttor , to' offer comment, an instance of " 
media overkill... ' , 
tGet a piece of the ~ction ' 
Judging btl the lack of applicants for the position of Whitworthian 
editor and business manager, as well as candidates for student 
gove'rnment posltions this year, it apJ)ears the maJority oJ Willtworth 
students aren't willing to accept anv big responsi bilitu outside of 
studlling and J)ersonal activlhes. 
On the Whitworthian, for example, we are currentlv looking for 
next lIear's editor, business manager and advertising manager. And 
so far, onlv two people have applied, and that is for the J)ostiion of 
editor. He/she will be chosen todav if Publications Council can 
manage to get touether for a meeting. 
Why aren't people on this campus more interested In student 
J)ublications and government? This vear we have struooled on the 
Whitworthian to get anvthing even close to dedicated reporters who 
can take the responsibilitll of getting on a stOTJ,l and gettino It hand-
ed in before the deadline. This isn't to say that we don't kave some 
verr good reporters-owe do, but a few can't do ulorlc that requires 
malJV· 
Tke Nats~hi hasn't evell been as fortunate 'as the Whitworthian. 
The editor and J)hotographer ended UJ) doino all t7le. work on the 
yearbook, which wtllnevertheless be a veTIl good one. ' 
Working on a newspaper, J/earbook, or getHIlg involved in student' 
oovernment can be verll rewardino experiences. There's the satis-
faction that J/OU have accomplished somethino for the studelt bodv, 
and when you've done a job 1I0U can feel proud of, it's a great leel-
illg. And besides providing opportunities to get to bow a lot of 
different people, such jobs cal build character and provide some 
verv valuable attributes for future careers and situations. 
Granted, there is a, lot of J)ressure involved ~n J)Utting out a' 
newsJ)aper or vearbook, or governing 1400 varied students. There 
are a lot of frustrations, and compliments are rare. But J/ou learn 
from these negative aspects, not only about 1Iourself. but about, 
those around 1IOU. 
The Whitworthian still needs applicants for a busilless manaoer 
and advertising manager, and next vear it will need a Jlews, feature 
alld sports editor (all paid positions), plus some devoted, resPollsi ble 
ulriters alld photograpkers. The Natsihi will need a competent stall 
to plall what is a succeodinoly better v'earbook. And applications' 
for student mallager, committee members and council members are 
due ill the Stude7Jt ActiVlties office todClJ/. 
Think now about accepti'llr1 alld learlling through respolsibWtll 
next year. Get a piece 01 the action. Bob Sisson, co-editor 
. Not that Spokane' audiences 
have been depriveq by,heing too 
well informed to react complete-
ly spontane9Usly to the film, 
which' lul1ges for' the lowest 
common shock denominator. It 
is, however. an illu~trati~n ,of' 
the fragility of any basically 
trivial subject that is made to 
bear the weight of being a 
household word. 
Witness the flood of publicity 
on streaking, which promptly 
started streaking out of style, or 
course. This may have been' 
influenced by middle America's 
acceptance of streaking as a 
cute diversion, but is a further 
exarnpl~ cf media's ahihty, in 
dealing with trends, to be both 
,.c~eator and killer ~ 
a •• h 
Ladon Sheats, speaker at Forum last week' 
, "The culture's values are in' direct and open conmct with the 
tea~hings and spirit of Christ. This culture teaches us the idea of the 
sohtary, autonomous indivi!lual. 'lbat is, we are to stand. on our own 
two feet, be self-sufficient, and self-reliant. To put it in a word, we 
are to be independent. And we have mastered this so much that we 
have come to live on islands where we are the master of our destiny. 
Yo.u say, 'Lado~, what's wrong with standing on our own two feet, 
beIng s~lf-suffic~ent and self-reliant?' I'll tell you one of the things 
wrong wlth them IS they leave \lS with deep feelings of alienation Uld 
loneliness." 
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Diakollia goes to Northern Ireland, Georgia 
by Mary WoJford 
Eight Whitworth students are 
being sent out for service this 
summer - four to Northern Ireland 
and four to Georgia - through the 
chaplain's office's Diakonia 
program. 
Oluon!a is a Greek word 
meaning "to be sent out for 
practical service. II Sharon 
Parks, associate chaplain, said, 
"students have the chance to 
live out their Christian commIt-
ment in practical terms and 
explore what it means to try to 
relate then Christian faith to 
crisis situations of real need." 
Recently chosen to go to 
Northern Ireland were sopho-
mores Greg Spencer, sally stow-
ell, Mark Valeri, and Susie Wild-
ish. GOing to Atlantic City, Ga., 
are sophomores John Dllworth, 
Tim Marshall, Mona Mendoza, 
~ and Betsy Rogers. 
The Northern Ireland group 
Will work at camp Cory Meela. 
established by people in Belfast 
committed to reconciliation in 
Northern Ireland. They will take 
young people from .Protestant 
and Catliolic ghettos and put 
'rod ........ 
SOA .'''II~ 
A Summary of Action (BOA) 
dealing with the freshmen "mini-
college" orientation bas been 
challenged by the Behavioral 
Sciences division. The BOA will 
now gO up for action ~fore the 
Academic Affairs Council Thurs-
day. 
Under the proposed orienta-
tion progrlpll. freshmen would 
arrive at Whitworth two weeks 
before ,the start of claSses. 
During that time, each student 
would choose two courses,' each 
placing euiph~ls on competency 
,-skUla in readiDi;'writiAa. _tttJJ'lk7 
ioi. stUdy and library' research. 
At the end of two weeks. a-
written evaluation would be gi v-
en by instructors. Along with 
course offerings. the mini-
college would be made up of an 
academic conference hour.' One 
faculty member would lead a 
group of Sill stUdents meeting a 
total of five weekly hours tbe 
first ten days of the miDi-college 
and optional one hour a week 
duriDi ,the following semester. 
According to Whitworth Aca-
demic Dean David Winter, the 
Behavioral Sciences diviSion 
challenged the BOA on the basis 
of the amount of time required 
for the mini-college. and·on the 
fact that the proposal was an-
nounced at a late date. 
The Academic Affairs Coun-
cil will now reissue the SOA 
with changes. and if it is chal-
lenged again. it will go before 
the Advisory Review Board. 
Fall semester classes are 
set to begin Sept. 10. 
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V"'If;~C"," 
5pecializh" ilt r .... ts 
Accessories aM lepairs 
them in a new environment at 
the camp where they wUl be 
exposed to new values. Ms. 
Parks said this will give alter-
natives to children who have 
known violence as a primary 
way of Ufe. 
Those in Atlantic City will 
work lD a multi-racial ghetto 
with Ii high crime rate, providing 
programs lor children as well as 
lor the total communlty. "It's a 
resort city, II sald Ms. Parks, 
• 'but they don't care about the 
welfare of the people. II 
The ei'ght will be commis-
sioned May 6 at campus worship. 
Diakania Is funded largely 
from special gifts, but students 
will have a work day in faculty 
SENT OUT FOR SERVICE to Atlantic City. Ga.. this 8UIIImer 
are (I. to r.) John Dilworth. Betsy Rogers, aDd Mona Mendoza, Tim 
Marwball. who is at C1tiDOOll this tenn, will also go. 
1 191. Annual Ring' O· Fortu.. . 
3 off Diamond Sale 
.... 300.00 _.00 _ 
Now is the perfect time to make that once- in' 
a-lifetime purchase ... diamond weddlni set I, 
I'I'\In's $OIitaire, or ladies' cocktail rin .. 
DoWNTOWN 
nIM~Dlljl.T LtXATION . UN"'.S," CITY 
TE ,·n16 'Ope~ 
.... -~--....... -.--.-.-. --... ,- ... - ....... -- .... -.- .. ,. 
and staff homes May 4 to ralse 
money ror the project. 
These eIght were chosen 
Crom about 20 applicants by a 
committee made up or Bill and 
, 
I 
l 
Gerry Benz. Judy Ferguson, 
Don and Doris Liebert, and lwo 
students who went \0 Scotland 
on Dialtonlillast summer, Cheryl 
RYllls and Keith Carpenler. 
~ h ,. ,.( 
NOR'DIERN IRELAND is where Sally stowell (I.). Mark Valeri. 
SUsie WUdish. and Grel Spencer will be sent this summer for the 
Diakoaia Il1'0 ...... 
Seminar explor •• lif. 
HIgh school stU_dents will 
visit the campus Saturday to 
try to answer the questlon, 
"What Is life?" The question 
will be 8Ilpraached rrom many 
scientific points or view. 
ChemIstry, biology, earth 
science and mathematics pro-
ressors will give presentations, 
which Whitworth students ale 
invited to attend. 
6emlnars will be held from 
10:30-11:30 a.m., 12:30-1:30 
p.m., and 1:30-2:30 p.m., with 
discussion groups 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
A Hsl oC seminar lltles and 
location w1l1 be posted on all 
entrances or the science build-
Ing by 8:30 Saturday morning. 
Professors leading seminars 
will be Ed Olson. earth 8clence; 
Robert WinnUord and Hugh 
Johnston, chemistry; and Nlco-
Un Gray, Dave Hicks. Robert 
Boeksoh, and Howard stein, 
biology. 
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COIIpu'er progralll rolling 
'~ ,·1Ii 01 ,.~.., " 
Soon after, troops of the 
United Nations invaded Katanga 
to force it to return to the Con-
&0. UN troops bombed churches, 
hO~Jli~iI~ ambulances, and shot 
civilians: One reporter estima-
ted tt>at go' percent or the UN's 
targets were of no military value 
at all. 
by Eloulse Schu •• cher 
Located in the normally Quiet 
campus library Is Whitworth's 
computer, which is making eveD 
more noise these days as its 
USliles are steadily Increasing. 
The two-year-old computer,' 
which Initially cost over 
$100,000, is equipped with the 
most" modern CaclUties. There 
are nine teletype and vlsu.t 
terminals connected to the ma-I 
chine that allow for communica-
tion with the computer. The 
entering of data and the print-
ing of reports Is done by a card 
reader and Une printer. I, 
Another feature of the mao; 
chine is named the Resource' 
Sharing Time System, and ac' 
cording to Robert McCroskey" 
coordinator for Whitworth's (.Jm-' 
puter resources, this is "the up 
and coming concept in computers i 
today. Tbis system means that 
nine' people can communicate' 
with the machine at the same I 
time. A variety of tasks can' 
thUB be performed simultaneous- ~ 
ly. Much of the work we do with' 
this system is ahead of other 
places with compu~ers. ',' ' , 1 
McCroskey estiinated that, 
HJ per cent of the student QodY\ 
now uses the computer, and overl 
100 students and faculty memo; 
bers each week utilize the ma-
chine and its services. One of: 
the main reasons for this in-
crease is a program called Com-' 
pUter Assisted Instructions 
(C.A.I.). These are instructional, 
programs that have been devel-
oped by various academic de-
partments for remedial work IUld 
instructions. 
With the C.A.[., students 
communIcate with .the procram 
and answer questions posed. No 
previous experience Is needed 
to use these programs; the stu-
dent can run a particular pro-
gram without lUly computer 
know-how. "This then relieves 
,the instructor from routine kinds 
af drills rather than having to 
use class time to accomplish 
them," explained McCroskey. 
Ron Turner, a professor in 
modern languages, is in charge 
of the C.Il.I. program here. He 
has beeD using the C.A.I. for 
his langulile classes, and after 
school is out in May will con-
duct a session to instruct other 
, professors in how they too may 
develop programs for this sys-
tem. other departments' now 
employing the C.A.J. are chem-
istJY and English. A number of 
students from the psychology 
department _. have also ,been 
recently using the machine to 
work on statistical problems. 
Besides the' administration 
work that the computer does in, 
such areas, as registration and 
student records, MpCroskey has, 
developed an Expo ''74 housing 
, sy&teO'1" to coordinate the visi-
tors that will stay on Whit-
worth's campus·during the sum-
mer. "This will consist of' 
record keeping and daily repor.t-
8 ______________ ~ ______ ~ 
)bu'll never knoW howmn~h 
gcx.xl you can'do :until-you do it. 
='tg 
Simply 
Amazing! 
God's 
Patience 
the 
world 
still ' 
needs to 
know 
',Him 
Bethel 
prepares the man of God 
to communicate the Word 
of God in today's world.' 
Direct inquiries to: 
Dr. Gordon Johnson, Dean 
3949 Bethel Drive 
St. Pillul, Minn. 55112 
Baptist General Conference 
*. 
log to help the housing people, 
organlzewheretne guests stay." 
Growth In the computer's 
use Is also attributed to the 
fact that instructions offered in 
tbls area have seen a steady' 
increase in students enrolled. 
This term 50 students are leam-I 
log in an introductory course, 
and procralDllling classes are 
available which iDstruct stl.l-
dents in how to create protrams 
to feed to the computer. 
McCroskey reported ~bat this 
fall he is planning on offering a 
mlni-course (% credit) of "Sur-
veyof Programming" , which will 
"allow the students to gaiD an 
acciualntance with programming. 
We won't go into this very exten~ 
sively, bUt it will offer those, 
participants a taste of what 
computer programmiD&' is all 
about." 
"New developments are com-
ing in all the time for the compu-
ter," stated McCroskey "and 
the C.A.I. system is' expandini 
diUly,' We are always adding 
new workings to the systems to 
help the administration depart: 
ments'do their work more effi-
ciently.'~ There is a possibility' 
that comPuter demonstrations 
, wll~ occur in Whitworth's Expo; 
pavilion: "Equipment.is, now' 
available to take a terminal off-
campus and, feed . information 
ba.cklnto the'computer. Possible 
improvements In speediD&' , up, 
work done by', tbe computer and 
in lettin, more users work on, 
the machine are being dreamed' 
UP constantly," reported Mc-, 
Croskey.~ 
OK conclo .... " 
, Yes,' the times 'they are"', 
-cbangin';' the installation of 'con· 
dom -veDdiDa macblnes In ,Plblic, 
restrooms of the Linfield calleie' 
campus was approved by the stu-
dent senate. 
II!Y (ftc Qui 
Put 2-TIse VaUed NaU ... 
The United Nations in prac-
Uce is quite different that the 
United Nations in .theory. An 
excellent example is what hap· 
pened to the Congo. 
The Congo had been under 
Belgian rule for decades. By 
1960 the worldwide program of 
"anti-colonialism" had reacbed 
an all-time high. Sucb pressure 
was l>roueht UPOD Belgium by 
the UN and the Communist 
movement, and on June 30, 1960, 
the COngo' was granted Indepen-
,dence. 
At the head of the new gov-
ernment was Patrice Lumumba, 
a, qommunist demagogue with 
the bacllinJ of the Soviet Union. 
As tbe Belgians lert, the Com-
munists took -their places aod 
the nation was thrown into tur-
moil. Tribal feuds tbat bad been 
dormant for years erupted' into 
war, terrorism spread and for-
eigners as well as DatIves were' 
murdered as a part of the Red 
takeover. ' 
However, in ODe province of 
tbe COOIO things were different. 
Moise Tshombe, head of tbe 
province of ~atanga, announced 
that Katanga was an indepen-
dent nation and that.' • !Iam 
seceding ,from chaos!" 'He reo' 
~ Quested help from Belgium aDd 
in -a few dus Katang& w!U! iii, 
peace wbile the' rest' of the ~ 
CODIO was seetbinc hi turmoil:' 
Tshombe was pro-ADierlcin; 
anU-Communist, ail admirer of 
limited government and a Chris-
tian. Posters aPpeared sayiD&', 
"Katanga" Afri~' s sbield 
against Communism." ,Wb8.t 
KatlUlia did was t,o' BPPly, tlie 
principle of self-detemiDation- , 
a tenn the United N8£ionl '-fre-
QuenU.Y, parrol~. '. '" ' " ,: ' 
The WI' ,disdained ,tbe move 
but, q~ld ~q DO~Dii-~' iDt~r-' 
v~ne·,lD ,~~ j,n~'J.Dal ,Illf~r • .,of 
tl\8 , Conia _ -- or ~ ,UN .leaders 
. 'i.. _,I , -) ~ -~; .. ~~?, r,~I'1 
Called "Operation Molthor" 
(meaning smash), the UN tried 
unsuccessfully to destroy Kat-
an,a. After two cease fires the 
UN again attacked Katanaa on 
December 29, 1962 anll this 
time the Katanges.e could Dot 
withstand' UN bombers, tanks 
II.Dd well-armed troops. A few 
days later Katanga' s inde~en­
dence was ground into the mud 
by UN boots. (Incredibly, the 
UN's Congo operation was sold 
to the American people as a 
move to stop Communism in 
Africat) , 
The full story of the UN in 
action is told in the book, <Ii. 
AlIII)' Mea, by the forty-six 
civilian doctors of Elisabeth-
ville. Other books' are Who, 
"Wed Ole Coqo? by Phillippa 
Schuyler arid 'Ole Fearful IlIas&er, 
by G. Edward Griffin. 
Little of the "other side" 
of the UN is ever given in tbe 
mass media because it is "too 
controversial." Thus Americans 
have not been, able to review 
all of,tbe Information on the UN 
to make aD educated, deciSion 
as to its worth. , 
To the Communists, however, 
tbe UN is very important.: «;>n 
Aprjl' 24" 1~70 UN Secretary-
,General U Tbant sald (as repor-
ted in the LOB AIIples TImes): 
.. I. , 
"Lenin'lii ideals of peace and 
peaceful coexistence are in line 
with the aim's of'the UN Char-
tei.'" ' 
: 'Tbe 'UN is not' what moat, 
'Americans . tblnll' 'it is~ The 
soOOer "ADlericans find out, the 
bUtb aboUt the' UN' aad come 
O1lt frooi under the ether of. UN 
prOP8landa""the 'better. W" 
'~d set 'out nowl ; , . 
The senate voted 1'7·5 In favor' 
of the proposal. ' 
SUpport~rsof the bill claimed 
that O,elloo bas bad an epidemic 
of venereal diseases and that 
there was 'a need for easily ac-
rreCM..,.' ,eaillS ~ st. ,,~' 
, -'. -. ~ ~ . - - -'. , 
cessible Condoms. ,,~ 
The bm" also provides that 
dorms be allowed to have condom 
vlinding 'mac~q'8" in 'thell rest- , 
rooms if they wiSh, and the asso-
. ci.at!*;l stu'dent body is instructed 
to ask the college bookstore to 
'carry, a' full line or condoms and 
feminine foam ~~ntraceptives ,'~on 
. tbe, 8Ilelf." -' ' 
, ' 
Planned ~ ~arentbood of Spo-
-k~e has establisbed a- weekly 
Wednesday, nlg~t clini~ at Whit-
worth'~ EJchumacher. Health, 
,Cent~r to, conducf,' edUcatiOn 
~essioQs, pre,·cori~racept~ve 
,examinations and' follciw-up 
treatment' for students and the 
cUy's<NQrthside residents. " , 
Lots Packer, executive dir-
ector of' Planned Parenthood, 
A dhmxnd solitaire' , 
isa~ 
way to say lOre. 
iI Dlilmond solitaire bridal set, 14 karat gold. $150, 
b, Enchantment diamond solitaire bridal set 
14 karat gold. $495 ~ • 
ZaIa@)GaIden...,.andWt'wOnlyJust Beaun. 
laMs ReYohnna CMI'It • Zales Custom Charlt 
BlnkArneoUird • IQster Chlfae 
Americ¥l hptHS • Oonen Club. c.rte 811nche • La~MIIlIY ' 
, IlIusllatlOOli ent.raed, 
said the clinic is open not Only 
for female students, but alSo 
for meq and couples. Education 
s~ssions, dealing 'wi~b repro-
, : d~QtiOQ a.nd ,~ont~acePtiOD, pre-
"cede the chnic and' alsO are' 
open to anyone: She emphasized 
that people can 'attlJnd',tbese 
"sl!ssions whetber or -Dot ~ they 
desire contraception. I ' 
Tbe educatJop'semcee them-
selves are ~ree' of' ch •• e, but 
costs for the clinic are $10 a 
year for bask exiuns arid return 
visits. )Tb1s incl\ld~~ pap teats, 
pelvic etamlnations, gonorrbea 
:te,,~ng, blood pressure, urinaly-
sis and"blOOd tests. ' , 
Contraceptive' , ex'am1.nations, 
accordiq to" Ms. Packer, are 
pven by, a relistered nurse 
under medical supervision by 
the Planned Parenthood AdViso-
ry CDII!JIlltt",e (consi~iJiI· of 
Spokane obstetricians' arid I1ft-
necologists). ' 
Birtb -control pills, IUD's, 
dlapbrams, foam IUld 'condOllls 
r"port~ly' ~e, avaIlable, de-
pendiD&' 'on individual - cboice 
and, the' medical examination, 
tJuOu(h the clinic. '. 
Ms.' 'Packer described tbe 
contraceptive service as Inex-. 
pensive. An IUD, for example, 
is, available for ~, wblle birtb 
control pills are $1 a, cycle. 
Education sessions are sche-
duled for'6 p.m. eacb WedlJesday 
In'tbe health center, witb clini-
cal servic~s Immediately fol-
lowing. "5. Packer pointed out 
that appointments should be 
made, for tbe clinic onlY, by 
call1n, Planned Parenthood at 
535-9'74'1. 
Few people sbowed up for' 
the education, and cUnic ser-' 
vices wben they were first 
offered this week, but Ms. ~ack­
er saId she hopes the prollam' 
will continue every Wednesday 
Dieht if enough intereBt is 
shown. ' 
'.' 
All black and an proud 
IIf billy .... er 
Jacque Frazier is a Junior at 
Whitworth CoUele. She is also 
lIiss Black Spokane of 1974. 
A few years iCo lis. Frazier 
entered the IIlss Black Arizona 
paceant, .iMina several honors. 
"I was 80 sure I WU'elhninated 
at the semi-finals that I didn't 
,0 back to practice. But at the 
PBleant tbat nilht they bono red 
me with a plaque sayina 'Most 
CoufaleousG1rl in the Pageant," 
aDd tben a few minutes later 
they turned around lind called 
me first runner up." 
, She missed winnlna the Miss 
Black Arizona Utle by three 
points. In addition to trophies 
sbe received a $250 scbolarship. 
Prom tbe M18s Black Arizona 
pageant sbe ,ot numerOus job 
offers, "I modeled for a while 
and from there I was in the 
Model of the Year contest.' ' 
In tbe meantime she bad 
heard about Whitworth through 
Young Life and by a luck)' coin-
cidence one 'of her spOnsors in 
ber state pageant was interested 
in belpiDg ber let to Whitworth. 
"ft 'was' lilY interest and then' 
,too I Jelttbat by loina to scbool 
I wOuld bave a cbance to find 
Sometbiiig,that I would really 
like.'" 
Her' involvement with the 
lIi88 'Black' Spokane . P!l3eant , 
came about wben the president 
of the BSU received a letter 
asking it" any black girls were 
interest'eeI. "( nUed out the 
appli~Btion and sent it in. About 
a month ato I lot a letter sa.Yina 
for,me to come down the Satur-
day befort~ 'the pageant. I' saw 
the ~ .. e, met ,some of the' 
peOple who would be runninl 
tbe P,qwt and found out what 
I waS Supposed to do. Then I 
left- tOwn' 'or spnq break and 
Came', back tbe saturdaY' of the' 
pqeant.:' I. lot., ~k at thr~e 
thirty 1IIld. the Neant, waS at. 
seven.' thirt,.. ,From I there Iljl1iJ*, 
wal:ked pUt on stqe." 
, The pageant wasn't any 
different from any otber, sbe 
sald. The cirls clUDe out in 
every day 'clothes, were' eacb 
asked a question, then performed 
th,eit t81ent; next came, tlie 
eveniDi gown' competition and 
finally the crowniDi of the 
queen. ' 
In regards to her talent ·Ms. 
Frazier said, "EYen thou,h I 
don't have any talent you can't 
tell me I'm less a girl than any 
other bJack cirl. I feel I bold 
tbe Htle of lIis8 Black Spo.ane 
Just by -beiDa a' black woman. I 
could bave gODe out and learned 
a modem dance, 'but tbat's not 
what I wanted to do.'" , , , 
She ' described' her -perform~' 
ant:;l!,t!)r,Uje,.aodi~ce .. :'IHere. 
I lim, tbe best; I Can be. All 
black, an proud and all nervous. 
The Judies could tue it the 
wa,y tbey '"anted, 'Ood bless 
the llIle·"bo hu bis own,' and I 
had myself," she said. . 
"TQ' pick one black woman 
and call her tbe Queen is stran,e 
because I feel that every black 
woman on 'earth should be a 
queen by now after all they've 
been tbroulh. They ·all have 
the right to be crowned as 
queen. It's all very bard for me 
to say well, I'm queen, I'm lIiss 
Black Spokane wben there are 
all tbese black women who have 
n ved bere In Spokane lon,er 
than I bave. They deserve that 
title, too, and I f~l that tbel' 
s~d wear 1~ just' ,as well , 
IJ!~'I; ,0IIlJ..," ~'. - \~: \~. .~~:~ ~ ..... :.~.1: 
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SAGA .ees to bo,coft, 
b&' c...." Irwu. 
What does buyln, head let· 
tuce have to do with Indoor 
plumbi",? To those who are 
acquainted with the stNlCles 
of the Unlted Farm Workers 01 
America, the connection Is not 
so far fetched. Farmworkers 
who pick head lettUce, Cali-
fornia ,rapes and ,rapes used 
in Gallo wines must endure 
deplorable livin; conditions 
Just to keep tbeir Jobs. Indoor 
plumbin, Is .' luxury In these 
mi,rant CUllps. 
In 1968, a union dedicated 
to improvinl the Uvlna condi-
tions of Farmworlters was start-
ed by Cesar Chavez. This 
union, the UFWA, Is havln, 
trouble ,ettine silned contracts 
with large qribusiness ,rowers. 
These ,rowers stronlly protest 
the establishment of Union 
hirinc halls and ranch commU-
tees, whicb give tbe worker a 
voice in the employer-employee 
relationship. They also resent 
restrictions on the use of pes-
ticides and bein, reQllired to 
proVide' medical benefits that 
cover all field _oriers. 
Last apriq a ,rouP of Irow-
ers cot-tole~her with tbe Team-
stert s Union and offered a oom-
promise settlement to anYone 
who would pick tbelr crops. 
These contracts co.tuned vir-
tually none of the protections 
and benefits which are a part of 
the UFWA contracts. The result 
was cheaper labor at the price 
of continued exploltallon of the 
Bnn worker. 
Michael An,evlne', Betsy 
ROlers and over 30 other people 
on the WhltworthcamJ)Us decided 
to see what they could do to 
suPport the clUse of the UFWA, 
which Is also endorsed by the 
United Presbyterian Church, the 
AFL-ClO and other church and 
worker organizations. They 
asked SAGA to boycott the non-
union head lettuce and buy only 
Union products. SAGA aareed: 
if the Iroup could get a sub-
stantial number of people to 
slln a petltlon in support of 
their proposal, SAGA would 
stop buy'nl non-union lettuce. 
Already the ,roup haa over 
100 student sl,natures and 
several staff members who are 
endorelna the proposal. 
This summer, Jesus Lemas, 
a Union worker from the Yakima 
Valley, wUl be operatJnc a Boy-
cott House in Spokane. This so-
called Boycott House will be & 
center for information on the 
moveJI\ent, Volunteers wlll be 
needed to work 3-8 hours a daY 
push" out leanets to the cUi-
zens and viBltors of Spokane. 
If you are Interested In help:. 
. In, out, call Lemaa at 328-1885. 
,Aulff La. S,. 
Next week's issue of the Whitworthian will be the laat for co-
editors Bob Bisson and lIary Wolford. T1Je lut issue of the term w111 
be pUt tOiether by the Dew editor who will be chosen by the Publica-
tions Council *odI.Y. 
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. Ish't that what you really want? To ma~e a dlfferen'3? To help people. To change things. To love others I 
with God's love.- . You can! . Your life can count. . Whether you're a writer, accountant, athlete, musician, t 
professor, secretary, teacher, doctor, nurse-your life can qountt . Whether your vision Is to help high school l 
students, college students, a1hletes, military p~rsonnel, laymen or Intemationals-your life can countl . { 
'Whether you want to serve in the Vnited States, Asia, Europe, or Africa-for fwo years or for a lifetime-as a i 
'" Campus Cru~ade for Christ staff member, your life can c'ount for etemltyl . You'll be part of a growing team t, 
of over 4,000 'men and women who share the love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ in 67 countries of the l~, ' 
wond! '. You~1I help to change peopl~, change cities, change natiqns, change the wortdl You will help to f 
fulfill the Great Commission in this ·generationl . You will count In the greatest cause In 1he history of the r 
world! . Isn't that really what you want to do? . "Then send for the full detallsl " Find out how you can be {-
trained!' How you can be senti How you can start countlngl START COUNTING NOWI . t" 
''-:-curt Maclay 'Name AlSO NeEDED NOW: Men and 'M:)fTlfKl to ~ "'; ~. 
I Personnel Dept. , ovef'seasonuniquetwo-yc;KlI'a~nmentscom- I t C(lmpus Crusade fOf Christ Intemotional Address blnlng their educational Of profeSsional skills 11" . Arrowhead Springs 'City \tilth an effective Christian witness. All talents Son ~dno, California 92414 and skills needed. Training provided. •• 
I ' . State 0 Check here fOf complete Information. a- I i, YfS, I WANT Mf UFf TO COUNfi Send me full Phone ' ., Information on the exciting opportunities fOf School CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR atRtST INTERNAJIONAI. (' ~alnlng and service as a Campus Crusade fOf Year of Graduatlon ArrowtIead SptngI. San 1emc:wdIno, Co.92A:..J f.' Christ staff mernbet'. Telephone (7'" U6-522A ~ f. r~. 
- . "'0" j 
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Batting for stewart is Larry Lynch jl) intramural sortball. 
. _ .. _.~ .... " 6~' .• ~ .• ' ,- , , 
1M Softbal' in full swing wi',. 3 divisions,; 
Town, Alder, McMillan on top at SS·close 
by Russ cameron 
Intramural softball is now 
under full swing in three diVI-
sions and the competition is 
.proving to be very close. 
In the men's division, stewart 
B has jumped to a H) record, 
closely followed by a capable 
Calvin teMl with a 2-{) mar)(. 
Town A IS not far behind stew-
art B and Calvin, as th~y sport 
a 2-1 record. 
West Warren and Jenkins 
sport 3"{) records in the women's 
division. They are being chal-
lenged by south Warren with a 
3-1 mark. Not far behind them is 
Goodsell and Black Donn with 
2-1 records. 
Calvin ~k~1I Ipad 
Calvin jumped out to a 2-0 
lead in the co-ed division, but 
they are closely followed by 
Alder-Jenkins, East Warren, 
Goodsell, and South Warren 
with 1-1 records. 
Basketball closes 
McMUlar! 112 finished behind 
their counterparts with a 7-2 
recoro. 
MarMall takes pool tiUe 
John Marshall of Alder edged 
out an exciting victory OVer Bob 
Nieman of McMi1lar! to capture 
the men's pool title. Cathie Dur-
kin of Calvin defeated Jacque 
Frazier of Big Six to secure the 
women's pool championship. 
In the all college champion-
ship face in the women's divi-
sion Jenkins holds the lead 
with 99 points, followed by 
West Warren with 76 and South 
Warren with 65. In the men's 
competition McMillan has 141-
points to second place stewart's 
87. South Warren is in third 
place with 77 points. 
Chess eads 38th 
Intramural basketball came 
.... -----... --... -------------... --... to a close before 'spring break 
Oneman 1_ 
can maKe 
non -violence 
triumphant 
If yqu like pool you 'will love this course. 
It ~i11 work miracles far you. It is designed to teach 
you how to become an expert at this fascinating game. 
n will improve' your game 200% oc more. This course 
is desiqned foe the beginner and the experienced play-
ers. Jt's designed foe those of you who has a pool 
table and those who don't. The courl!le is in eight (8) 
sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow 
instructions. The eiqht (~) sessions are selecting your 
cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in'S, angles, rail 
shots, bank shots, how to use english, drawing a ball, 
how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much 'utuch 
mare... To my knowledge there has never been a com-
plete course offered in this ever growing faSCinating 
game called pool. The compl~te course is yours f~ 
only 524.95. 
Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE; BALL 
Post Office Box 10308 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
_ 0 Please send me copies of BEHIND 
THE CUE BALL at 524.95 each, I enclose 
check or money order. 
o Please send me copies of BEHIND 
THE CUE BALL at 524.95 each. I am 
intere sted in being a distributor in the __ 
__________________________________ area . 
Please indicate the city, town, county or 
state .. A representative of BEHIND THE 
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days 
after we receive your order to explain how 
you as c;t distributor can increase your income 
and have fun while doinq it, with no invest-
ment except for the course you purchase 
for yourself. 
arid three new champions were 
decided in three separate lea-
gues. In' the A league, Town 
walked away WIth the title 
recording a 6..{) perfect 'season. 
They were followed by Black 
Doom with Ii 3-3 mark. 
In B league competition 
Alder mB.de a late season ,ally 
to edge out McMillan for the 
championship. '-
C league found McMillan .1 
post an 8-1 championship record . Doo Sommerfeldt lines up Mot in intramural pool CompetitiOD. 
SUM-
Permaaeat Dlvlaloa Of tile West Bead cOaaPIUIY IIOW 
hirlq for sammer employ.eDl, Gila experteac:e la 
mlrketlag, bll8iDe88, retalU.g, &lid saJes. Work iD &po-
kane, Portlaad, or yoar own local are .. 
SJ.500 miDimam ,.araateed I for faU summer employmeat. 
Car nece88ary, 10DI halr okay. 
The third round of chess 
competition Is t9 be completed 
by TUesday, April 30. If any of 
the competitors cannot locate 
the clipboard to record their 
match results, th~y are asked to 
please put a memo in Howie 
Kellogg's mailbo:l in the gym 
so be may record the results. 
Track meet _onow 
-' 'I·OOiorrow·.tbe -iii track meet 
will be beld in Pine Bowl for 
both men's and women's teams 
from the respective dorms. Field 
events wm begin at 12: 15 and 
running at 1:00. 
seven men's teams and three 
women's will parUcipate by 
competing for all college points 
with the winner of each receiv-
ing ten. Ribbons will be awarded 
for infividllal merit in the top 5 
places. 
. . . 'Intramural director Howie "'iiatiiaciiil.Hiier_IrIiS&oc_iike.r_1DiiAiiiCliimiijiiDiii·iijitriiati~0Il_.b~ •• U_dlllCiiiliI(Iri.orl!llllilo ... lII.ay .. l., Kellogg stated that an average 
of over 15 men are signed up 
for each event, proving the suc-
It', till .In T-.............. ~ TIl IlIlUlflllAllTUlI01 WK. 
only 395 ..... 1 2 for 6 95 ,II' ,alii 
a-:- NAiE--------- ---;-~l 
i: 5 IIr·DDD 
.. ,i; ADDRESS .J. .... I ta 
! .I 8 .... 5"'1 lilt 
:i & i ZIP Tota. 
lli $---.. 
cess of the program. He further 
stated, "We've got a fine men's 
sign up and even the women's 
has increased." 
.~" Flowr. 
We.t60IPr...,1a 
..... ,. .. 
Free rent [or manqing -an apt., 
convenient location . 
Spacious one bedroom, carpet, 
singles welcome - $80 
2 bedroom duplex with garage 
$110 
2 bedroom house, private beach 
$1~0 
328-5eZ5 
.......... 
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.en' 5 & "omen~ 5 frack fravel to CWSC 
for meet I· Zeiger and Zibell commend", 
Lady tenDis player Julie Neraas practices her swine before a match. 
Wo.,. lIefters win last two 
cou'" fie for ch_,io.sIJ" 
by Nancy Scroggin and Barb Chapin, 2-6. ~-6. 
Though the rainy month of Teaming up for first doubles 
April resulted in two postponed were Neraas and Ryals with 
matches for the womens' tennis final scores of 6-3, 6-0, and 
team, tbey did manage to com- second doubles Berry and John-
plete four malches with a result son with scores of 7-5, 3-6, 
of two WInS and two losses. and 7-6. 
Their first loss, a. close 3-4 'Nomen who have been playing 
, against Spokane Falls, was long weH throughout the season in 
yet exciting as women on both additional singles and doubles 
teams played a game o{ steadi- are Roiy Hancock, Beth Hillis, 
ness and endurance. Winners stephanie Johnson' and Heather 
that day were fourth lUId fifth Compton. 
singles, Karin Johnson and Barb The women are presently 
Chapin. Second doubles, Colleen second in le~ue play, yet could 
Tomorrow both the men's and 
women's track teams will travel 
to Ellensburg tor a meet with 
Central Washington State Col-
lege, Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity and the Portland Track 
Club. 
Although the meet is expec-
ted to be a tough one the team 
is expected to be a tough one 
the team is expected to continue 
their record of personal Improve-
ments. Both PLU and CWSC are 
s~rong competitors. plactng 
second and third in the North-
west and Evergreen Conferences 
respectively. 
Zeiler qualiries 'for nationals 
steeple chaser and diatance-
man Karl Zeiger said of the 
team's chances at the meet, 
"We'll be fighting for a middle 
spot ... we should perform pretty 
well at that leveL" 
Zeiger, who Qualified for 
N,Uonals at the meet with Lin-
field in lhe steeple chase with 
a time of 9:36.6 During cross 
country he Qualified and attend-
ed national competition. He, at 
this time, has not made the' 
decision as to whether he will 
go to Nationals or not. The deci-
sion. agree both he and' coach 
Berge Borrevik will be made on 
Zeiger's personal improvement 
in the next few meets. 
Zibell makes dramatic recovery 
Another outstanding personal 
performance was made by Doug 
Zibell at the meet against Paci-
fic Lutheran and Willamette 
University. Zibell ran the three 
mile in 15.08.3, his personal 
best' for that event. ' 
\\'l1Its made some marked "Im-
I>rovement as a team as well as 
on personal levels. 
All around athlete Keith 
Hegg placed first in the inter-
mediate hurdles, second In tho 
javelin and ran On the winning 
440 relay team. 
Zeiger placed second In the 
steeple chase as did 'sOb 
Michaelis dId in the high jump, 
Dave Hunter In the mile and 
Larry Lynch in the high hur-
dles and Intermediate hurdles. 
Theo Alcantara placed second 
I n the 220 and 440. 
Othar places In the meet 
Included Jerry Nnanabu, fourth 
place in tho high jump and tied 
for third In the 220. Bob Mlch-
aells placed fourth In the high 
hurdles. Sanya Ala third In the 
440. Dave Hunter third In lhe 
880 and Doug Zibell fourlh In 
the three-mile. 
In relays lhe teams placed 
third In the mile and first In 
the 440. Members of the wlnnln, 
440 team were Hegg, Lynch, 
Ala and Alcantara. The team 
pl"ced third In the 
Berry and ,Karin Johnson al!!lO tie with Spokane Falls providing 
came away with a victory. ,'they win the rest of their mat-
In their mateb against the ... ehes. ' " '. 
University of' Montana;' though '.:" 
everyone' played" her hardest, < 
Whitworth could not outdo the " 
tougn Montana girls. The match 
resulted in a 1-8 loss with the 
only win in singles by Karin 
Johnson . 
The outstanding aspect of 
his performance was that he· 
underwent extensive knee sur-
gery in the fall, and has been in 
pain during many of the work 
outs. 
Last meet re-capped 
, . At last' week' 8 meet lhe, 
Senior Karl Zeiler seen nmninl the 3-mUe at an early meet at sec. 
He wier quaUHed for Nationals in !he steeple"i:t. ... v ;;t .. meet hI 
Salem. 
. After lOSing two the women 
came back this week to win an 
easy 7-{) victory &gaillst the 
Gonzaga Bulldogs., 
Wednesday the' women Pi-
r8tlls won 5-2 against Eastern 
Washington. Individual singles 
scores were Julie NeraaS, 1-6, 
6-3.7-6; Cheryl Ryals, 6-1.-6 .. 7, 
7-6; Colleen Beny, 6-1,' 6-{); 
Karin Johnson. 6-2, 6-7, 1-6; 
"'fers .".,ilg; 
'.e' tlJinI ,lace' 
., ""itltielal 
The golf team is "improving 
with every match," was the 
comment of Coach Cal Wemcke 
about the team's perfonnance to 
. date. The team's best this sea-
son is a third at the Whitman 
Invitational. 
Coming off Easter vacation 
with no matqhes being played 
inl. the conference, Whitworth 
took fourth place at the Colum-
bia Basin College Invitationals, 
with a total team score of 392. 
Columbia Basin took first 
with a team score of 369; second 
was Spokane Falls, 381; third, 
Whitman 11, 382; fifth, Whitman 
'2, 202; sixth, Northwest Naza-
rene, 429. 
At the Whitman Invitational 
in Walla 'Nail a, the top teams 
were CBC with a team score of 
393, and Whitman, team score 
423. The Pirates were third 
with a total team score of 423. 
Fourth place was NNC with 439. 
ofh; Pi;;;tes- met Eastern 
Monday at Sl>C?k811e Country 
Club and took second. The 
E~les' team score was 395, 
with 413 for the Pirates. Whit-
worth's team rundown for 18 
holes was Bob Neiman, 83; 
Gary Rasmussen, 80; Chris 
Bauer, 83; Daryl David, 81; Tom 
f,P-eterson,..i,2"and Glei Neff, &I?. 
.... ·or; .. ,~. ~ - __ .';, .- .:'\/1 
.~ 
On I time runs out for you to enroll in the 2-year Air Force 
ROTC Program on this campus. And here's what you'll be missing: 
• $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and senior years. 
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship 
(including tuition, lab fees, the works). 
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon graduation. 
plus 
• a futu re where the sky is no I im it. 
r,· 
Con'tact __ Ad_m_i_ss_io_ns_O_f_fic_e_r,_A_F_RO_T_C_D_e_t 9_0 ..... 5,______ -.-____ _ 
Washington State University, Pullman, Wa. 99163, (509) 335-3546. 
at ________________ ~----~--------------__ --------__ ----_ 
(Available only to college juniors or students having at least 2 academic 
years left before graduation.)· 
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC 
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Batmen hOlt Colleg8 of Idaho todaYiVilit Tacoma next week 
Just six more games remain 
for Puate baseball players un-
less they manage to sweep and 
are selected for a district play-
Those games WIll be played 
with College of Idaho at home 
today and tomorrow and with 
PLU in Tacoma next weekend, 
Way 3 and 4. Warren Kitaoka 
will be on the mound in today's 
game that will start at 3 lJ.m_ 
Tomorrow's double-header will 
begin at 1 p.m. 
Four games played last week 
During the past week, four 
games were played with the 
Bucs winning all of those. On 
Friday, April 20, Whitworth 
SWllPl a pair from WilJamette, 
4-3 and 6-0. 
In game one, Frank Steidl 
hit a home run and Dave Rod-
land laced three hits to back 
winning P1tcher Warren Kitaoka. 
the Bearcats on five hits and 
struck out eight. Wally Peterson 
senior outfielder Greg lIatch strokes a single in Saturday's WiUa-
mette game. 
made three great plays in right 
field and F. Steidl hit his sec-
ond home run in as many games 
to aSSist Sprague In the victory. 
Dues get sweep 00 22nd 
On Monday, April 22, the 
Pirates again swept a leagu e 
double-header, but tms time 
from LeWiS and Clark College 
of Portland, 15-10 and 6-1. 
The opener saw a combina-
tion of 26 hits between the two 
teams, including three LC home 
runs and one Whit H.R. The 
lead changed hands several 
times unhl Whitworth put it out 
of reach with 6 runs in their 
sixth inning. 
F1ve Pirate players had two 
hits 10 the game, 10cluding 
Peterson's three run homer in 
the third inning. Reliever 
Vaughn was the Winning pitcher. 
Badeaux looks "impressive" 
Paul Badeaux looked very 
impress1ve on the mound in 
game two as he allowed just 
f1 ve hits~' Badeaux picked up 
his second victory of the year. 
Things got started in the 
third inning for the Whits as 
Steve Rasmussen singled and 
moved up on Greg Hatch's per-
fect bunt single. Rasmussen 
stole home for the first run 
which was followed by Rod-
land's two run single and Gregg 
Red's RBI hit. Jim Travis added 
insurance with a solo home run 
in the sLXth inning. 
Dave Vaughn came in to relief 
hit in the sixth inning and was 
credited with the save. 
Sprague's pitching strong 
The second game featured a 
strong pitching performance from 
Brad Sprague. Sprague shut out 
For the weekend Frank 
Steidl has six hits, Rodland 
five and Hatch, Red, Dave Nel-
son, Peterson and Travis each 
with four. Others included Ron 
Gee with three, Rob Steidl and 
Rasmussen. two, and steve 
Olson with one. 
Freshman pitcher Dave Vaughn is shown pitching against Lewis and 
Clark of Portland in last week's game. 
ROTC Pack two years of 
into sixweeks. 
Mr. 
MIS, 
H 11 r. 
ll.l r ·.F~:/S r ry 
• 'I. , , ... 
M r ________ ... ~. _____ _ 
Addr ••• _______________ _ 
City _______ Counov ________ _ 
5,.,. z,p __________ _ 
lIiKh5<hooIAII.nrlm~ _____ l'ho". _______ _ 
Collf"Kt' rl.lnmnx 10 AUif'nd ______________ _ 
Soclill well ... '.,. Numb("f _________________ _ 
Demonstrations slated for Expo opening 
, -}. 
, " 
~ -- .... 
" 
• . iI. ;~~,:;I,~;--4. 
,~. -
by Mary "'olford 
At least eight demonstrations 
are set for Saturday's opening of 
Expo '74, where President Rich· 
ard Nixon wi11 speak at opening 
day ceremonies. 
Whitworth students are chiefly 
involved with a religiously and 
morally oriented protest in con-
junction wilh Gon~aga students. 
Michael Angevine, one of the 
organizers from Whitworth, terms 
it a "demonstration" of consci-
ence." 
students, faculty, and admin-
istration from both schools will 
meet for prayer service and the 
day's instructions on the Gon-
zaga Quad at 7 :30 a.m. Saturday. 
From there they wiJ) go in small 
groups to an area near the main 
gate of Expo, where they WIll 
stand single flle in stationary, 
absolutely silent vigil. 
Angevme emphasized the 
calls only for Impeachment. The 
group plans to meet at the front 
gate of Expo between 9 Ilnd 9:30 
a.m .. 
"It will be quiet and dignified," 
said Angevine, "but not silenl." 
Washlng~on Democrats will 
rally in front of the Cederal build-
Ing at 9 a.m. This protest was to 
be called off if the House Judi. 
Clary Committee accepted Nixon's 
transcripts, but they did not. 
Other demonstrations are 
planned by the Youth Internation-
al Party (Yippies), Young Repub-
licans, Eastern Washington State 
College, lind lhe John Birch So-
ciety. Information was not avail-
able on the mohva-
tions and plans of these. 
The Spokane Building Trades 
Union leaders have urged their 
members to wear hard hats Satur-
day to signify support of the of-
ficeofthe President as well as to 
demonstrate their pride in labor's 
contribution to the fair. 
At an organizational meeting 
Thursday night, a dIrector of the 
YMCA told Whitworth students 
550 pohce--the full Spokane po-
lice force plus secret service 
will be on hand Saturday. Twenty-
fIve YMCA officials will act as 
Preparing for Saturday's demonslratioa when President Richard Nixon comes to Spokane for Ibe open-
ing or ExPO, Pat Chance (left) and Aune strnm make signs. 
I" till /' 
spin t of the protest is a quiet 
one of reconciliation and love. 
Signs carried by protesters will 
renect the political concerns of 
thedemonstrators in light of their 
spiritual convlctions. The themes 
of these signs are expected to 
vary from those calling for Nixon's 
impeachment to ones urging a na-
ttonwide concern for the environ-
ment. 
Signs will explain the protest 
to passersby and invite them to 
stand in the line. Petitions 
calling for impeachment will be 
available for people to sign, 
Angevine said. 
··mediators between the police and 
demonstrators. offering medical 
aid if necessary-
Students were also told at the 
meeting that Spokane Falls Boul-
evard (formerly Trent Ave.) will 
be blocked on for a perIod Saturday 
morning to allow Ni xon' s motorcade 
to go through. 
itwo 
-- --
Neither Whitworth's adminis-
tration nor Gonzaga's Officially 
sanctions the demonstration. 
The Spokesman Review reported 
the boulevard will be blocked off 
to vehicular traffic all day opening 
,day between Browne and WashIng-
ton, and the Washington-stevens 
couplet will also be closed to ve-
hicles that day-
vol. 64 no. 19 wtUtworth college, spokane, wa. 99251 May 3, 19'74 
Gonzaga students are organ-
izing apohtically oriented protest. 
While the religiously moti'itaied 
one protests the entire system, 
according to Angevine. this One day. 
Ron White hired 
as new chaplain 
A new chaplain was recently 
hired to take the place of Duncan 
Ferguson, who leaves the chap-
laincy this fall to teach full-time. 
Ron White, presently chaplBln 
at Rider Conege in Trenton, N.J., 
will come to Whitworth with his 
wife Sherrie and three-year-old 
daughter Melissa at the beginning 
of August. 
Harry Dixon, chairperson olthe 
chaplain seeking committee, said 
White was the most highly rec-
ommended person consIdered.' 
"BIll Tatum (who spoke at Fall 
Conference) suggested it just may 
be providential," he saId. "The 
Whole process pulled him out." 
The process started with let. 
ter;> sent to fnends of the college 
all over the Western United states, 
asking for suggestions. "Ron 
White's name came up again and 
again," Dixon said, Ten or twelve 
people nwned him and spoke hIghly 
of him, includIng Tatum and Earl 
Palmer, a fwnous California pastor. 
Other candidates had one or two 
recommendations at the most. 
"Two candidates who backed 
out recommended him," Dixon 
sald. 
White grew up in the Los Ange-
les area. He received his AB 
in 1961 from UCLA, with honors 
inAmerican history; his Master of 
Divinity degree from Princeton in 
1964 with emphasis in European 
Church history; MA from Pnnceton 
in 1970 in Religion in America; 
and in' 1972, his doctorate from 
Plinceton in the swne held. 
For four years he was associate 
'pastor of First Presbyterian in 
Colorado Springs, where he met 
his wife. "She's very much a 
part of the team," said Dixon. 
RIder College, where he's 
been since 1972, is a pnvate 
college, but not church affiliated. 
Bls student body is 40 per cent 
Roman CathOlic, and 20-25 per cent 
Jewish. -
Healt" sciences department 
wil' be added next year 
Whitworth is adding a health 
sciences department to its cur-
riculum beginning next fall to 
provide comprehensive Instruction 
for students planning to enter 
medical careers. 
Devised and headed by chemistry 
professor Robert Bocksch, the 
department now has 125 future 
udvisees in nursing, pre-med, pre-
dentistry, medical technology, 
medical record I1brarianship and 
other similar progrwns. He said 
health science courses will give 
students the necessary background 
for' entrance into professional 
medical schools. 
Jacqueline Fick will leave the 
biology department to teach health 
sciences, along wlth Bocksch, who 
will continue to teach some chern· 
istry courses. In addition, the 
college will bring in a third per-
son on the PhD level who can 
teach such courses as histology 
and electron microscopy, Bocksch 
said. He said part of the cost for 
this new person will be defrayed 
by having scIence professor Hugh 
Johnston move to College Dev-
e lopment. Therefore, Academic 
Dean David Winter reportedly sees 
this as a replacement, not an add-. 
ition of faculty. 
Some courses, such as anatomy 
and physiology, will be transferred 
from the biology department to 
health sciences, while new courses 
new courses to be added include 
chemical physiology, advanced 
microbiology, and health science 
techniques, to nwne a few. Bocksch 
said students could elect to take 
(oonUnued on p. 3, col. 3) 
SAGA was relaHvely empty WEdnesday when over 500 Whilwol'ib students fasted. The money which 
would ordinarily be spent for their food went instead lor relief in drought-stricken Africa. 
$3,000 goes to African relief 
from Whitworth, Gonzaga fast 
Wednesday. May 1, approxi-
mately 550 Whitworth College 
students joIned with high 
school and college students 
across the nallon on a fast to 
fight hunger with hunger. The 
money they saved by not eating 
at SAGA for three meals will 
be· forwarded into the Project 
Relief fund and sent to the 
starving people of Ethiopi~, 
Sudan, Chad, Niger and Mah. 
This arrangement was made by 
contract between SAGA, Whit-
worth College and each fasting 
student. 
The ASWC has agreed to 
donate $1,000 to the causl:; 
from their SpeCial Project fund. 
A small collection box in the 
Chaplain's office has gathered 
over $200 for the fund from 
faculty, staff and friends of 
Whitworth College. SAGA also 
donated the equivalent of Wed-
nesday's wages for two cooks 
in support of the proJect. 
Six hundred twenty-four Gon-
zaga University students also 
participated In the fast. Between 
both schools, a total of $3,000 
was given to the Project Relief 
fund. 
Whitworth United Preshyter-
ian Church was open Wednesda:y 
until 5 p.m. for those who 
wanted to pray and meditate. 
Then, at 9 p.m., about 30 peo-
ple attended a communion ser-
vice In the sanctuary. Stomaclis 
growled hungrily as the commu-
nion elements were passed. 
According to John Willlams, 
intern Chaplain at the college, 
there was no offiCial connec-
tion between the National Day 
of Humiliation and the fast. 
"Those of us on the committee 
to save a people felt we needed 
a day of action to take to heart 
the change and respond to God's 
forgiveness in a positive way." 
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fall housing a mess 
Finding a bed for everybody on thts campus has always been a 
big and complicated chore. But this year's process of assigning 
rooms is the biggest mess yet. It winds up being unfair to tile 
majortty of students, the exception being those who Sign up for the 
prize of student development - theme dorms. 
Those in themes will probably be the OR-ly ones to know before 
leaVt1HI caml'Us this spring what dorms they'll be in. According to 
student development staff, returnulg students will not be notified of 
their room assignments unttt theu arrive on campus i71 September. 
One can imagine what klnd of pandemonium ")ill result when 
900 students arrive on campus with no idea of where to dump their 
boxes and trunks of belongings. 11 stUdent development won't be so 
kind as to tell students where they'll live beforehand, they'd better 
be prepared with a sllstematic set-up for telli!lg tbem when the1l 
get here. 
Confusion isn't all the student will have to contend Wtth. A 
campus which values the indivtdual's identity so much should 
certaialy encourage that individual's expreSSlOn of himself in his 
livi!lg environment. But wheR- that individual doesn't know where 
he's gOIng to live, he doesn't 'know if he should drag along hIS 
rocking chair, TV, stereo, or aquanum or leave it home for lack of 
dorm sPace. But even mOTe serious are esselltials; IIDt all dorms 
supply curtains or desk lamps. Next fall will tell how many students 
will be studJ/ing in the dark or tilling to sell $20 wortb of curtains' 
thell thought thell'd need: ' 
Those wanting single rooms are left even more in the dink. 
Since the SOA on the single room pohclI was challenged. student 
development 'doesn't know what to do with those who want singles. 
So students asking for' singles have no choice of what dorm they 
will be in. That seems inconsistent with student development 
ideals. Creating the type of hving enVIronment you want starts 
with your own choice of dorms. 
By the proposed singles policy seniors who have had a single 
oveT twv iieii.rS ulauld be ilt t,~e bottom oj !h.e priority list; It's un(1eT-
standable that such seniors would challenge the SOA; if they had 
been warned of this two years ago thcy could have waited to plan 
for a single room when they need it most. Now their needs for pri-
vacll are established and can't be fulftlled in the senior'lIear whim 
they need the privacy. 
Part of tile problem this year has been theme dorms. This may 
sound unprogressive. but the old wall of dorm registration works 
better. Under that students indicated their definite interest in 
themes, it was deCided wAich t"emes would go through and\ whtch 
dorms they would OCCUPll, and U1en evellione siuned up jar housing. 
This time no one knew at the time of room registration which dorms' 
would be themes, and therefore, which dorms would remaIn open 
for normal stude~s. Even the large,. dorms aren't safe from the 
invasion of theMes. ' 
Shirlene Short, housing dtrector, said a't a meeting lor a possible 
studll dorm tllat themes /or oredit wou~d take precedenoe over everJl-
thillg in Village, That excludes a lot oj stngles for upperclassmen 
who !leed ·to be in a quiet, studJl type environment. 
Student developme"t h(ls a lot of work to do to right the wrongs 
0/ next year's housinu mess - before next year. Student development 
contradicts even 1Is name when its processes produce confusio". 
uncertainty, and the feeling that there mall be a lot of tents in the 
loop next lall. Mary Woifo"d, co-editor 
Editors gladly leave post 
This marks the last lssue of Ihe Whitworlhtan for co·editors 
Bob SIsson und Mary WolJord. Sitti1Jg here at 4:30 a.m. losing sleep 
over a paper that sltll has a wailS 1000, u)e can't help but reflect 
on ,the pasl year. All in all It has been chalienginfJ, usually 
monstrously frustraling, at times rewardmu. and always extremely 
tinng" In shorl, we're olad it's over and will pass it oJf as one 
of Ihose so·called valuable experiences. 
One Of the hardest things 10 accept has been people reyaTdtng . 
'us as Mr, and Ms, Whitworthian, not Bob and Mary. lfe1l, out there, 
we're people just /ike you! We have identifies, and they';e 'not 
I led up 111 a bu"d Ie oj /!e!li,~prinl! 
The nexl Whitworthian editor, freshman journalism major Kathy 
DI.TOn takes over neJ't week. Gelling news on Ihis, sometimes 
newsless campus lakes an enormous amount of dIggIng, but we 
hope people here will open up 10 Kathy_ We wish her and her 
staff, which we hope will be confident and dedicated and existenl, 
the best 0/ luok, Mall your Thursday nights be shorl ones. 
Relievingly, the deadilors 
OP€N fORUM , .. DeIuIIiH: DOOa .ellll.llday , Letters _st be Mrud IiIIfl ..; IIOt 'r&tt4ct aa iadjDiaal/' C~IIC~ or lie U~loII,. ,ladeTOtl8, or obsceu. 
Demonstration p~s;tic;»o g;v~" 
To the editor: a creature at odds with himself: sibility. Abuse of power is nO'; 
This letter is intended to his own best instincts st~- limited to the very, powerful ' 
share with the Wlutworth com- gling with his worst, at odds but to all of us in our weak-
munity the collective position with other men, strivmg to ness. ,Qespoliation of an entire 
of one of the demonstrations serve anI! at the same time nation by war is Qur petty greed 
this coming Saturday. This is' seeking to exploit.,' Spokane, and selfishnelis aitd'seif-eenter-
not necessarily a completely man; United states man, Earth elIDes!, writ on a grand scale. 
accurate description of all the man is in need of reconciliation Economic exploitation of weaker 
individuals involved, but an not only with his environment n~ions is the full fruit of what 
agreement of purpose ascribed but with himself and with other we practice against' one another 
to collectively. The following men, and ultimately 'with God. 'every 'day of our' lives. Under 
is our position. "Reconciliation is at tlie the all powerful judgement of 
That a world, exposition ,very heart of the Christian mes- God's Word' we all stand. not 
should take place in Spokane sage,Metanoia. change of heart, merely indicted or impeached. 
is for many an amazing accom- is not something we can accuse but convicted. We cry out for 
plishment that says much about another man of needing without recoll,ciliation with one ,another 
the foresight;' creativity and recognizing its need in pur- . thanve may be reconciled with 
courage of those who undertook' "selves .. Each of us' needs a ,that, Word:' ' " 
this ambitious project. The change of heart; each of us "Our peaceful protest. there-
exposition grounds' will l'Iot needs to be reconciled with fore. is a call for reconciliation, 
only offer enjoYment to the other 'men and therefore with that we might live together in a 
millions '!!!m ~6me_ fCl_ t!;e ex.PQ- G~d.- .The-- deepir -question - of .-.- commiulity" of love and rever-
sition itself put will' continue man's environment is the cli - ence' with respect" for each 
to serve as a PBlk and 'recrea- mate' of integrity, of trust. of ,man' s dignity, both the power-
tion area for the future. The love and justice and compassion ' less and the powerful. the ex-
opening of the exposition and and peace. That environment ploiter's' and, those exploited. 
the presence of the President has been seriously undermined for In each of lis still burns and 
of the United states is a source in various ways by the actions would break into flame a spark 
of pride to the people of Spo- and policies of President Nixon that ,IS divine.'~ 
~anE!; ." it" should ,a~sq PIl an arid'those 'associates who, have' , . J" invite those. who agree 
occaSlOn of prayerful concern'. shliuid'resPonsibility oUeader- '!\th tl1i~ :statement t~~jO!D;,our 
"Expo '74 is described in ship with him: We, believe, that peaceful protest. Mee. on the 
glowing terms as a celebration Mr~ Nixo!l's ~peaqhmerit ,is Gonzaga quad·lawn 7:30 Satur-
of "tomorrow's fresh new envir-; n~cessary that the conscience day morning (May 4,' 1974). 
onment" where you "catCh a of the whole nation may be Whitworth and Gonzaga are 
glimpse of a future in which purified, but we' call' for that • planning an ecumenical prayer 
nations, business enterprise impeachment not out of a' spirit service for this time. This 
and individual!?' work to'gather of reveOge' but' tba~ the' whole demonstration is a joint effort 
to make" a better world for all nation may be reconciled. Cor- by members of Doth' committees. 
'living and growing things." ruption ill gov~fI1!l)ent reflects I urge all people of conscience, 
'Our prayerful concern: is Expo our' own inner corruption. Tal[· 'especially Christians. to con-
a symbol' o~ ,U.S" expl9itation evasiqn on' a grand scale'mir- ',' sider this- plan. 
aroun~ the wl?rld7. If man and rors our own evasion of respon-, Michltel Mcevine 
nature can; hve, 10 harmonY. 
why the experience of dishar-
mpny: in the very alr we 
breathe., pollution, disharmony 
in the failure to direct some. of 
the enormous energy expended 
in " the prodigipus undertaking 
of a world's environmental 
'Lett:~c. '~,~ycott"up_et· 
form'.r I_Hue. picker 
exposit~on ~Dwa!d creating a, [. Bruce Lewis, am llPset by 
bette~ hving epvIro!'ment ?f th~ , ,'last week's article on, lettuce 
lo.w InC?m~ ·peopl~ of, Expo boycotting at Whitworth College. 
CIty;' dIsharmony 10 the fact k d 12 h ' d 
that at the very moment federal I wor e ' ours II: ay t 7, days 
funding changed Expo and the a week last sum"!er 111 the lettuce 
Indian Center from dreams to fields of the Sahnas Valley (the 
reality. federal funding was cut. fourth of Ju!y was the only day 
off from' mucti neede~ housing am. , ' 
for the poor and those of middle Fust of all, regard10g the 
income; disharmony In the faCt "cheaper labor wages". lettuce 
that the joy oC Expo if shrouded cutters· receive $7.00 an hour. 
in ~he greed for economic profit although not working as many 
which made the whole thing hours 'as~myself;':That's not too 
possible, "Man and Nature, bad fof' not- speaking English!' 
One and Indivisible.:', .is t.he (1':.8. to Cindy Irwin, author of 
theme of the U.S. pavlhon, dlS- last 'Veek' s article: yoU CUT 
~armon!ousl¥ built on an ugly lettuce, not pick itl) I also know 
mdustnal 1~land ~ransform~d the worker receives room and 
mt? . a gem of beauty set 10 board for' $5. 00 a' day and all au 
swuhng waters polluted by can eat. This food includ Yh 
every ,form of, human waste, 1 b ' .., .es a at 
p'erfect symbol of what man is mea rought out to the flelds for 
• lunch. 
valley by hi~ own peopie! So 
were the Teamsters! 
~.11111!1...................................... As for tlie facilities., I know 
,. THE: "iEXECUTIVE CO-EDITORS Bob SiSsOD~ the camps have indoor plumbing. 
I worked for California Coas-
tal Farms. This company 'offered 
full-year jobs ,to their workers. 
During the cover-crop season. 
these workers. among other jobs. 
painted and repaired. if neces-
sary, the camps. Do you know_ 
the condition of the camps before 
the cutters returried? Or the con-
dition of the' c&mps during and 
after the cutters left? ['m not 
saying the facilities were good 
or bad. but don't you think it 
deserves investigation' and con-
cern' on your part before you sign 
a boycott? You may say it takes 
too much time, but wbat is Y0!Ir 
signature worth, to ;vou?' Before 
signing a boycott in favor of 
UFWA. remember to see if you 
back their whole program. In 
Salinas Valley (Lettuce Bowl of 
the World),' Senor Chavez de-
mands ev~ry foreman to be Mexi-
can. [8 that fair to the blacks or 
Philippinos or people living there 
year round? Do yoU, know Oindy 
Irwin, author of fast week's arti-
cle. worked, in ,the. cherry produce 
here'in Washington? We are'talk-
ing about lettuce in Calif! Do you 
understand how serious tbis boy-
cott issue Is? You- may not rea-
lize this at Whitworth because 
.... 
Mary Wolford .. an.d although, nQ golden-seated 
BUSINESS MANAC,ER stan, Warren ' to~lets are in the fields. outdoor 
ADVERTISING MANAGER Nancy' Po~r tOllets seem just fine and reason-W HI TWORTH I ~rt 'f:i!fsllil~~R Jobn H~:ii=~: a~le! ' ~'t~ff PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR, . Randy Emberlin . Do. YO'II realize the. Unit~d 
Off'dal publication of ~ 
Aa80ciated SWIIeIU of wut-
wont. COUece, Spokane, .ash. 
992:)1. PtallillJed weekly , 
.... the school year elCellt 
cIIainE: rinals and vacatim 
periods. Circulati.... I.!IOO. 
OpinjDhS eqftSaed 1ft those 
or U1e writer and not Pt!C1!S-
fI8rib' the views 01 the .edt-
wonhiM or "bitworth CoIlece. 
REPORTERS John G, Boyle, Jody Foss. FB;rID Work~rs Assoc, is, 'also' a 
Bob Foster, Gre,-GnlDt. unIon? Their'members Ble penal-
John Hryniewicz, Kevin iz~ i~ the!. try working to' feed 
Hugh~s, Cindy Irwin, ScoU theIr, :famliles. while' .Cesar" 
Koenicsaecker. Kathy McCoy- Chavez is striking. Cesar Chavez 
Grady. KaU1y Rapier, Anne sarcent, Elouise' .. h~s ,claimed to be his people's 
Schumacher, .. ark Swick. Gary' choice. Why then has his membe'r-
'I1Iompson, Dave Vaughn. hi d PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF DeIUl Chu. Bob Dace- s P r,opped ·rrom,.60,OOO to 'a 
(oerde, Kevin smith. simple \O,OOO? (What does that 
VARI'n'PIST Amy Dinnison tell ya?) Last month in the San 
CIRCULATION MANAGER ,··Russ Cameron Joaquin Valley, workers .were 
ADVISOR " Aifred,O. uray" given the right of chOOSing what, 
PRINTER Thoen PubUshinc'Co. union if any to work under. The 
....,j vo~ing, result was 'ror non-union! 
-we will always have'lettuce, but 
I have friends'ilt !iome wliere'their 
incomes depend On it! ,HoW can 
we _ fast for one d'ay for Africa 
and feel' good, then naively sign 
a boycott that may result in job-
less, hungry people of our own 
country? 
Chl!.vez, .wa~ 1>1,0wn out ot the Known as, 
E ~"""'~'"""''''''~'~'~;''~',~',~,~"f.l:~"~,,~.'~,,,t'! ..~-~,~,~m~''-1''~.r."~Il'1"'~'~~"~~~~~~~~~""~~~~~~PJI'!~~"~lI!t"IIJ.!'!I!' ~MIiDea."C,on.-Il!lP~·mTUl1Mrbo~~p.~~m"~~~ Hr.'~',,· ... ·>,{-,:; ,-rV~?,--",t"~';~~"'\.-~._t7'\.~-':"''''' ~', ~,.~~<._,:-"¥J 1~'!·,>r':.>'J·; 'J.-~",: •. ~:!~,:;.~~.~.~;~;IJ). , ........ ,', ...... ,-.'e,-"" If~'~'\t~.;·;'"· .... f··-· 
_I'~ _ _ _ • ~ ... _ ... " ' •• ___ ..:; _ • 
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certaln courses eHller under bIo-
logy, chemistry or health science. 
"These will be sound courses." 
he commented. "We won't be 
Mickey Mousing our way through a 
curriculum." 
There IS also the opportunity 
for involvement with other aca-
CoI_n 
, on f~e 
,.", 
demic departments for courses 
that speak to the needs of health by Gre, Grant 
professionals, Bocksch said. One of the favorite tlugets 
Health sciences areas of conCen- of the pol1tical Lert In our coun-
tralion have been formulated for try (as well as the ,rest of the 
education. business management world) has been the free enter-
and counseling, aimed at people prise system. This Is desplle 
who are currently certified as the fact that this system has 
professionals in the health field. brought more wealth and plenty 
but who do not have degrees. A than mankind has ever before 
degree would be awarded them in seen In the history of the world. 
one of these areas, provided they The free enterprise system 
meet the reQuirements of any trans- {or capitalism} Is the most natu-
fer student to Whitworth and can ral economic system there Is. 
present enough credits for gradu- It is the free exchange of goods 
ation. and services, It is based 011 the 
Bocksch said he hopes areas principle of the individual exer-
of concentration and courses in the clsing his basic right to prop-
health science department will erty. The free markel system 
feed more people into upper div- produces better products, better 
ision science courses. working condHions and pay, 
According to Bocksch. costs and a better all-around life for 
those who live In it. 
The Communists use inter-
national socialism, the Nazis 
used National Socialism (lhat's 
where "Nazi" cilme from), and 
Mussollnl used fascism. Even 
the Pharoahs of Egypt had a 
crude form of socialism. All are 
basically the BanJe. 
Our Founding Fathers wrote 
a Constitution that made a 
government truly limited in 
power and aulhorlty. Under It 
wo have been a people blessed 
with freedom and abundance. 
However in recent times the 
trend has been toward more 
government and a controlled 
economy (and a corresponding 
loss In freedom). Few realize 
that economic heed om is for-
ever tied to all other freodoms. 
Fre~ Raac;tY EmOOrlin models ooe of Ibe Expo '74 T-shirts 
sold ID .~ ~store. The &bin was desilDed to mock' Ute 
CCJl!lmerclaluR Its milkers felt was behind the international fair 
wbldl . ,opens Saturday. 
of adding the health sciences de- Basic to the free economy is 
partment apparently won't be too the need for freedom. Countries 
serious. "We hope to handle that restrict the free exchange 
existing students and attract more, of goods and services. on what-
so this probably won't be much ever level, are not truly free for 
Inflation, recession, jumps 
in unemployment and economic 
restrictions are all ugly by-
products of a controlled econo-
my. The problems lhat govern-
ment has created In Ihe first 
place are often met with de-
ofa burden on the college." they Infringe upon the basIC 
However. some new eqUipment human right to own property. 
will be added, such as micro- Those who would rather have 
scopes and micro-dissecting a socialist or any other govern-
eQuipment, for which Bocksch ment-control"ted economy usUally 
fire lIIanager positions 
mands for yet more government. 
In such _ a vIcious circle the 
uninformed public suffers --
-while benefiting the aim of 
power-seeking politicians. 
Actually thero Is no problem - -
·said gran~, may be, obtained. do not understand freedom's 
sfill open for -applicgnts "Anything having involve- relationship to property. The , l' two are related directly to each me... with h .. a th professionals is, ,open for grants," he said. other. Socialism appeals to 
"With just a biology or chemistry those who would trade freedom 
- 'with lhe Creo markel systom 
that the system itself cannot 
oorrecL 
. Where sociallsm Is tho by-
Ilfoduct of Ii controlled system! 
the freo market Is the by-pro-
duct o£ a freo system. We must 
work to protoct and restore a 
freo market economy in our eco-
nomy in our country or we may 
sQon see our othor freedoms 
dlsl\ppearlng, too. 
by Eloulse Schumacber 
Due to a iack of -applicants, 
students may still apply for one 
of the five remaining ASWC Mana-
gerial positions. Those positions 
.. - !lOW' ~pen' ~~ 'th!!ir. ~alaries 
mclude public relations! commun-
ications ($400), concerts ($300), 
fall events ($200), movies and 
dances ($400), and organizational 
($200). 
The -otber six managers (cu 1-
tural, wilderness- activities, tra-
vel; co-op, intramural, and re-
creational) are expected, to be 
hired after interviews have· been 
compl~ted with this year's Finan-
cial Vice President Mike Ching. 
: Yhi~ ,urged . those. students 
interested in a position 'to 'apply 
as soon _as PoSSible. He esti-
mated that _on the average mana-
gers wlJl spend -an hour a day on 
the job. "On some days there 
would be no work at all to per-
form," he said. "Most of this 
work will be done on their own 
you. 
If you can spend some time, 
even a few hours, with someone 
who needs a hand, not a handout, 
call your local Voluntary Action 
Center. Or wnte to "Volunteer," 
Washington, D.C. 20013 
The National Center for rA 
Voluntary Action V 
S .. tri'ck"8 
DO'nUt8 
, .VMtlU. 
.... ~ ... 
01 .... · t' : 
FA .... 1-
N. _Ma.oe 
time. AIr managers will have the Just a biology or chemistry de- for so-called security, An hon-
use of an office In the HUB partment. it's harder to get grants." est. act,ual, ~xample o~ a ays-
Senate Room, which will be re- Concerning the merits of the tern whore everythll')g 8 guar-
modeled and equipped With desks, health science department, Bocksch anteed" Is a prison. ThiS Ib 
files and more telephon~E\." said, "From the standpoint of why.it ~s vltally important for 
_ Ail of the managers wUl work student development the m~ority totahtanan syste,ms to hkve 
under a siudent 'Achvities Coor-, of, sciimc·e- m'ajors,,'aie' prbbahly controlled ec!,noml~s, 
dinator, who has not yet been medical 'or para-medical In their 
hired. "A weekly meeting with interests. So they're signed up 
the coordinator is planned, sO as biology or chemistry majors. 
that we won't have overlapping We've never offered courses of 
actiVIties planned," explained specific interest to these people--
Ching. Ching feels that the mana- such as electron microscopy or 
gers will enable Whitworth's histology. We haven't attempted 
80cial program "not only to be to speak to their main interest." 
expandl;!d, but well-rounded also." As a result, courses which ,may 
Managers are not expected to not necessarily appeal to every 
stay in Spokane and work this science major, but which are more 
summer, "though they will have related to the human body, are 
to come back to school a couple offered through the health science 
of days early in the fall to coor- department for students who wish 
dinate and plan," stated ChIng. to enter professional health careers. 
Initial planning for fall term acti- According to ~OCk5Ch, the pro- , 
vlties is occurlng right now, but posal for the health' sciences 
full-scale planning will not be department cleared the science 
able to commence until all mana: division and Academic Affairs 
gerial positions have been filled. - without a dissenting vote. 
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Amazing! 
God's 
Patience 
the 
world 
still 
needs to 
know 
• Him 
Bethel 
prepares the man of God 
to communicate the Word 
of God in today's world. 
Direct inquiries to: 
Dr. Gordon Johnson, Dean 
3949 B~thel Drive 
St. Paul, Minn, 55112 
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'lest record in 3 years" "e'd by tennis 
feamwif" 9-3 showin,;championsltipneIf 
by Nancy 8crolgin 
"Best record in three years," 
comments men's tennis team 
cl)ach Cutter. 
This year's team is composed 
of a tough and competitive group 
of guys, proven by their record of 
9 wins and only 3 Jost. 
This year's varsity tearn con-
sists of 10 men. Playing the top 
four positions in order are: Argos 
Farrell, Olu Fasheyide, Scott 
Whitworth's number two man 
Olu Fasheyide plays' die part of 
ebe "liCe" of the team. 
Rozelle, and Dave Owens. 
Switching (occaSionally' Cor 
the number rive and sixth spots 
are Carl Cutter and Doug Cooley. 
The remaining team. consists or 
Pete Oleander, Ken Matson, Stan 
Erickson, and Brian Moore. 
SfEeartla is iD siDI]es' 
strength tor this year's team 
has heen in singles players two 
through five. Also second dou-
bles, Owens and Rozelle, have 
played well with a record oC 9-3. 
The guys have demonstrated a 
real' 'stick-to-itiveness". espec-
ially singles player Carl Cutter. 
Cutter recently played a three 
hour and 45 minute match against 
Gonzagap!ayer Bob Dampier. The 
match was' the longest ever 
played at Wl!itworth, due to the 
fact that the men averaged about 
42 strokes per point. 
League championship ned 
Coming UP next weekend are 
the League Championships at 
Lewis and Clark in Portland. In 
addition to Whitworth there will 
be eight other schools playing in 
the championships. 
As it looks right now, Pacific 
Lutheran and Whitman wiII be the 
contenders Cor first and second 
place. Third place position is up 
for grabs. and for the most part 
will be determined by the "luck" 
of the draw. Some of the competi-
tion present will be NAJA dis-
tricts one and two defending 
champs Ted Carlson from Pacific 
Lutheran and Brite Bowkeer from 
Lewis and Clark. 
r .. 's lies. ".".,. .. e IW. 6, ,o'f t ... at' PlllAt 
Last weekend the P.N.I.A.C. 
Golf Tournament was held for 
tbree days in Tacoma. The 
Whitworth Golf team had its 
best performance this year as a 
team and individually. 
- The Pirates took a third 
with a tearn score of 1228. The 
first and second place teams 
were Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity with a team score of 1184 
and LeWIS and Clark College 
with a team score of 1189. 
Out of the eight teams, WhIt-
worth finished strong. This 
view was eXJ)ressed by Coach 
Cal Riemcke. and he said, "We 
took a third at this one and that 
is the best performance to 
date. The men did a great job 
individually and as a team," 
The rest of the finishers 
Indi vidualJy - the team P.N. LA.C. Golf Tour.nament did very well; Gary Ras-
mussen took fifth with an 
individual, total score. 
oC 298. 
Next was Bob Nieman 
in thirteenth place with a 
total individual score 
of 309. 
Daryl David fmished 
in . 21st place with an 
Team score: 1228 
Bob Nieman 
Gary Rasmussen 
Chris Bauer 
Daryl David 
Tom Peterson 
Greg Neff 
76 77 
80 74 
79 77 
79 83 
78 83 
84 78 
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were as Collows: fourth place, 
Willamette University with a 
team score of 1237, fifth was 
Whitman College .with a team 
score of lZl4, sixth was Paci-
fic University with a team 
score of 1327, seventh place 
was - Linfield College with:· a-
team score Of 1337, and eightli 
position was Colleg4.!-, of Idaho 
with a tearn·-score of-'1343. 
individual score o[ 320. 
Tom Peterson finished in 
27th place with an indivi-
dual score of 334. 
The team plays in the 
EJWtern Washington Expo 
Invitational' this weekend 
and they wlll be trying to 
improve their team stand-
ings and their, indiVIdual 
scores. 
\bIunteer. • 
The Natioaa1 Center 
for Voluntary Action 
DONATE ON A REGULAR 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRAM 
CI1d RECEIVE UP TO $40 
A MONTH 
B rin9 studenJ ID or.ttl is A.d and 
receive a BO NU 5 W Ittl yourdonatio 
tM..AND IXNJR~ 
fllld and B lOW ne 
. ~po intn ent available to fit 
yourclass SCIledule 
ca 11 828-5998 a fte r3 p.m. 
62ij-1252 referl1822 
Monday th Itlugh Friday 7 :30-3 
'II ednesday 7 ;30-6 
2.r 6"0 ~n 'I~nr 
26 _ 3977 'Uleot licycles 
exclvsively 
AIIO -"~, ........ , 
. V_cycle." 
5peciillizinslll Par1S 
ACCK50rle5 Mel Repairs 
1711 N. Dlvl511M1 
N .. ber ODe loIrer puls in a pnctice strote a& Waadennere. 
Rnal tltree ga~,s remaill 
for baseba"; 'ealll a' 
T,c_a fodar & ~.orrow 
Just tbree regular season 
games remain ior Pirate base-
ball men and they wjll all be 
played this weekend in TacoVlIi 
against PaCific Lutheran Uni-
versity. One game is being 
played today with a dOUble-
header tomorrow at 1 p:m. 
Last week disappomtiDc 
Last weekend, was a little 
disappointing for the Whits 
wl)ep they were on the short 
end of, the score in 'a 12-11 
s1ugfest with, College of Idaho. 
That g arne just,' about put an 
enp to the Pirates' District 1 
_ playoff ~hances even though 
they managed .to sweep the 
next two .games with C of I, 
6-5 and 3-1. 
In the first game there were 
25 total hits between the teams. 
Ron Blackwood's home run in 
the ninth was the eventual 
winning lUl1 for the' Coyotes. 
steve Olson hit an HR for Whit-' 
worth in the second inning. 
. Frank steidl had three hits 
while 0180n, Ron Gae, Gregg 
Red and Wally Peterson each 
had two for the Whits. 
_ Arter' havmg' • the. double-
. header cancelled on Satiuday 
because of rain, they finaUy 
got the games started on Sun-
day morning at 10 a.m . 
For the first rew innings, 
Whitworth had a hard time get-
ting on base against C of I's 
"Chunky" right-handed pitcher 
Ralph Rippy. Wally Peterson 
disposed of Rippy with a three 
run homer in -the' third inning. 
The Pinites rell' behind in 
the firth inning by two runs but 
scored a -nin in the sixth, se~ 
venth and eighth to win. Rob 
Steidl _ drove in his brother 
Frank with the winning run on 
Ii. single in the eighth. 
Dave Vaughn shut out the 
Coyotes in his final three in-
nings 'of- relief to record his 
second victory, Dave "instant 
hit" Rodland had a key hit in 
that game. 
Paul Badeaux won his third 
league game of the year with 
just one· loss. ,He-allowed five 
hits and one ,run, that a solo 
home run. Jim Travis and Pat 
Irvin both had' RBI hits for 
. the Bucs. 
Dave Rod]and 8en'es a dut!I 
role on the team, as catcher and 
desill:nated hiiter. 
Expo houling filii 
by EJouise SdMIIaaeher 
Witb over $165,000 wortb of 
reservations and an occupancy 
rate of 70% for tbe 1D0nth of 
June, Whitworth is PrepariDi 
for a full-bouse this 8um.mer 
during Us EJ.po-on-eaJllllUs 
operation. 
And, last Tuesday, April 30, 
was a very important day for 
Craig Grant, Jnan&&er for tbe 
Expo '74 campus housing. 
"Fifteen months of planning 
for Expo has finally been com-
pleted. We are now 1D0re of a 
bUSiness, and less of a pre-
ParatioD kInd of operation. By 
May 16 we will be in a full 
office." 
coorerenus plaued 
Information On CaJIlPUS hous-
ing W88 included In a recent 
parent mailllll, "but some 
pUents failed to ,et the not-
ice," Grant stated. For these 
parents and otber interested 
persons, Grant inatructed tbem 
to "send us a reservatlon 
request with three alternative 
dates. out of these three re-
quests we wlU usually be able 
to find at least one openlpg." 
Charges for dorm housilll Is 
$5.00 for tbe first night, and 
$4.50 for every nIght after that. 
The-long months of prePara-
tiOll8 have paid oft. "So far we 
bave $14,000 cash in advance 
deposits, and by May 24 another 
$10,000 should Be in," reported 
Grant. Much of this money is 
from tbe 14 major conferences 
that are planned to Occur on the 
Whitwortb CBmros during the 
May 24-August 20 period. A 
majority of these sessions will 
take place during June, which 
has resulted in the high occu-
In addition to heading up the 
reservations side of tbe housing 
busIness, Grant wUl also s~per­
vise those 85 students working 
in Elpo-related jobs on campus. 
"Tbese students will be in a 
sense testing out two proposals. 
One is the idea of giving stu-
dents this responsibility, and 
seeing if we can handle it 
properly," tie explained. 
Bertele, 1II1,0r Wfllts sodal services 
pancy rate for that month. "I, 
would like to hit 90% full (or 
June. Overall we are 60% full 
for the summer. The'time now 
with the most vacant beds is 
in July and August." 
Hourly ...,. up 
The second of these is that 
tlie ~ousing component of ~po­
on-CaDlpus will be giving the 
worker a 60, per hour pay 
increase, which will mean stu-
dents will earn $2.20 an hour. 
_' 'We will be Paying out over 
$20,000 In' subsidies for these 
student workers. Here we are 
trying to prove that the wage 
increase is justified for the 
work perfonnep ... 
Berkeley's youngest and first 
black mayor, Warren Widener, 
-. spoke at Tuesda,y's Forum of 
"saving urban America," 
"I think people have a ten-
dency to assume urban cities 
are in a process of decaying sO 
that no one wants to live in 
them." 
To combat this, Widener has 
worked with the nine member 
city council to "put less empha-
sis on police hartSware and more 
on social services ... aU those 
kinds of services that make a 
Faculty, members positions shift 
~ KaHstrom, who teaches both 
A budget deficit and a re-
shuffling' :of faculty resulted in 
the loss of two full-time profes-
sors and the addition. of two 
others, according' to Academic 
Dean David Winter. 
Professors Wayne Kal1strom, 
music rind organ teacher, and 
Philip Thayer, physi cs instruc-
tor, wiU not return next yea~ as 
full-time faculty members. Kall-
strom may be back' as Plut-Hme 
organ iristructor but if he opts 
to leave, another organist will 
replace him. Thayer will not be 
replaced. 
r'We have not reduced total 
faculty positions," emphaSized 
Winter. 'Both the history and 
busmess/economics depart-
ments will add a position. There 
will also be some Private inusic 
lesson instructor additions plus 
a conductor for a new symphonic 
orchestra. -
. private organ lessons ~nd class-
room musio courses, originally 
c:!me to Whitworth to fill in '8 
leave of absence. "He did not 
come here with the expectation 
of being in a Permanent posi-
tion," Winter stated. To use a 
person like Dr. Kallstrom· to 
teach something like organ is 
not essential .to us." 
$15,000 a year buys-a full-
time' faculty, member' but Part· 
time pri vale instructors " ... don' t 
cost the coiIege '8 cent., stu-; 
dents pay for their own private 
lessons." Even for those musi-
cians with private lesson scho-
larships, the cost is not that 
great to the _ colJege, Winter 
maintained, ' 
"We do not want to lose 
faculty members,l" insisted 
Winter, but tlley do have to bal-
ance a Dudget, that' is dropping 
to a $200,000 deeper 'defiCIt 
for next year. Even with a raise 
in tuition. the guaranteed tuition 
still pulls Whitworth $273 
below "our competitor::;' aver-
-ages. As we move out of guar-
anteed tuition we'll ha.ve more 
money." 
Since Whitworth alreadY has 
a standing $1.5 million deficit 
the interest rates on it keep the 
college from making money. on 
the $2 mt1lion worth in endow-
- ments~.-'- -.-'- . 
With" the aosel.C;:uf gUlifiin-
fee-d tuition, more money from 
unrestricted giving, and a pos-
sible chllllge in the staJe consti-
tution (presently the state can-
not aid private colleges 10 
Washington), which may be 
voted on a year from next Nov-
ember, the ,financial sHuation 
may be looking up. "The next 
couple of years are going to be 
very, very difficult." the dean 
said. 
human being feel that tbey are 
living the kind of life that they 
want to live." 
Social service PI'OCJlIIIIS 
. The 35-year-old mayor, only 
33 when elected in April lY71, 
has been instrumental in fonn-
ing city child care programs, 
lRcluding sick-child care; mini 
parks, free health clinics; com-
munity control of police; and 
an affinnative action hiring 
program for women and minori-
tles. His administration is cur-
rently trying to solve poor qual-
ity hoUsing problems, sewage 
disposal (alternatives to San 
Francisco Bay dumping), city 
loans to low-lncome residents, 
and public transportation ("dial-
a-ride" busses). 
Widener thinks his adminis-
tration has helped transform 
Berkeley into' a "city no longer 
at war With itself. The govern-
ment is more responsive to the 
people who used to throw 
rocks; now we put them on com-
missions, boards; and commit-
tees." He has strong feelings 
about' the importance of poli-
tics. "I've done it both ways. 
Sitting behmd the mayor's desk' 
is B. lot better than out in the 
streets hollerIng at the mayor. 
you've got to work inside the-
machine; only it you are inside 
do you have enough Information 
to make it do what you want it 
to." 
Creativity (or gov't 
City government is Widener's 
real interest. "We've got too 
much invested in cities to just 
,lve them up." Shortly after 
his mayoral election he talked 
of solving Berkeley's problems. 
"There's been sO little creati-
vity in dealing with problems . 
If students want courses that 
are relevant, let them work on 
problems of government right 
here, now that they've got coun-
cilmen and a mayor who want 
to work with young people." 
Widener practices general 
law and real estate law and is 
active in the Democratic Party. 
He chaired the Minority Caucus -
at the 1972 National Convention 
Credentials Committee and 
helped flllttt to replace Mayor 
Richard Daley's Delegation 
with Rev. Jesse Jackson's. 
Activist Mayor Warren Widener 
stresses youUl involvement in 
city govemmeat. 
Whitworth, Gonzaga join i!n demonstration 
state Pavilion where the Presi- Although some slgns pb-
Marleoe Medeflnd _d 911.I'0Il Puts display aali-Nhoo senti-
eats with a poster durin, the sileot vipl detnoDBtratiOh last 
lurday at the Expo '74 openi.g. 
~ CJa~ Irwin 
Saturday; during Expo '74's 
grand opening, 250 students and 
(acuIty members of Whitworth 
and Gonzaga participated in a 
silent villI ailUlli for reconcil-
iation, not only between Man 
and the environment but be-
tween Man and himself, his 
brother, and ultimately with God. 
Unlike other demonstrators 
that day, members of the sUent 
vigil tried to exemplify the 
spirit 01 reconciliation and 
and peace in their own protest. 
Participants stOOd silently in 
single file along the nortb side 
o( Spokane Falls Boulevard 
just outside the main ,ates. 
SOme wore black armbands and 
"Impeach Nixon" T-shirts to 
voice their support of Nixon's 
impeachment. others carried 
signs. One read: "You shall 
know the TRUTH and tbe 
TRUTH shall set you free." 
Another asked, "When Amer-
ica chose leaders, was God 
consulted?" still another read, 
"We only support honesty." 
On tbe whole there were 
many positive resPOnses from 
fairgoers, Six of se'ven of them 
stopped and joined the group 
for a few minutes in the protest 
line. Over 200 people signed 
the "Impeach Nixon" petitions 
circulated among the crowd by 
several partiCIpants of the vigil. 
At no time during the three 
hour vigil dId police interfere. 
he onl when 
dent was scheduled to leave 10 viously criticized the Impenal-
his limousine. The members of ism behind Expo '74, the lea-
the silent vigil held up their ders of the silent protest said 
signs in passive protest as a t~e group was not demonstra-
combination of boos and' all- hng against the fair. As stated 
plause greeted the President in one ,?f their handouts, how-
and Mrs. Nixon when they came ever, The joy of Expo 18 
out of the building. After Nilon shrouded in the greed Cor eco-
left, the demonstrators continued nomic profit which ~e the 
in single file to the Gonzaga whole thing possible. 
campus where the vigil ended ':The deeper ?,Uestion of 
as it had begun 7:30 that mor- man s envlronm~,nt, tbe band-
nilll, with a common prayer for out. explained, is the cUmate 
peace and reconciliation. of mtegrlty, of trust, 01 love 
ExPO officials at the gate asked 
Angevine to order the group to 
disperse and take down their 
signs. AngevIne, who had con-
sulted with a Illwyer about the 
legalities of the silent protest 
told Expo orriclals they would 
not leave. After checking with 
the police department and 
finding the Drotesters were 
indeed within tbeir rights, the 
ElPO orneials let the protestors 
slay. 
Participants in the vigil 
stood silently while a group of 
vocal demonstrators marched 
by, shouting, "Jail to the 
Chlef." Arter standing for three 
hours in the mid-morning sun, 
knees began to wobble and 
faces began to sunburn. SeverlLl 
demonstrators pitched in and 
bOught suntan lotion, oranges 
and bread for their comrades. 
At noon the group marched 
single file UP Spokane Falls 
I v 8 
and justice and compassion and 
peace. That environment baa 
been seriously undermined by 
the actions and policies of 
President Nixon and those who 
have shared the respoDsibility 
of leadership with him," 
A middle-aged woman Passed 
by the demonstrators and said, 
"Their poUtiCB Is showln" 
more than their Christianity,'" 
when sbe saw the lmpeach 
Nixon si,n8. 
Michael Angevine, a student 
at WhItworth and one of the 
vigil's organizers stressed the 
"oup was protesting as a "Call 
to ConscIence" on reUgious 
grounds. "We beHeve that 
Nixon's Impeachment is nec~s-
sary that the conscience of the 
whole nation may be purified, 
but abuse 01 power Is not limi-
ted to the powerful. All of U8 
are guilty. OUr peaceful protest, 
therefore, Is a call for recon-
ciliation between GOd and all 
PI 
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UfW A "e'en"e"; bo,cott urged [9PE:N fORUM) 
This Jetter is in response to 
the one written by Bruce Lewis 
in which he shows that he is 
upset about the lettuce boy-
cotting at Whitworth College. 
Lewis himself best articulates 
the whole crux of the matter 
when he says. "Do you under-
stand how serious this boycott 
issue is?" 
It IS prem sely for thi s reason 
that 600 farm worker familfes 
left the fields of California 
last year and went to 32 cities 
throughout the United States ... 
to make people aware of the 
seriousness of not only the 
Lettuce Boycott but the Grape 
and Gallo Wines boycott as 
well. These farmworkers have 
volunteered to leave their homes 
to spread the message of the 
Boycott at great personal sacri-
fIce. While they are on the boy-
cott. all workers get room and 
board and $5 a week for per--
sonal expenses. 
And why do they ask con-
sumers not to buy Grapes. Let-
tuce and Gallo wines? Because 
a boycott has proven to be the 
most effective tool against 
Growers who control the local 
courts, news media. police and-
immigration otricials In Cali-
Cornia. They have used these 
allies to destroy the strikes 
that the workers have over-
whelmingly supported, Growers 
bave used illegal aliens brought 
in from Mexico as strike-break-
ers and unconstitutional court 
injunctions in their attempts to 
break the strikes. When these 
Plethods failed. the Growers 
readily used violence to make 
the workers knuckle under. 
When faced - with a deeply en-
trenched power structure con-
trolled by the Growers to abuse 
the workers. it became neces-
sary to bring the struggle of 
the farmworkers to all people 
of conscience throughout Amer-
ica and appeal to their sense 
of justice for support of the 
fannworker cause. 
,Because this boycott has 
been so successful, the Grow-
ers and their allies have spent 
millions of dollars in a publi-
city campaign to circulate the 
vicious lies to discredit the 
UFWA an~ Cesar Chavez. Lies 
which paint a picture of farm 
labor like the one that Bruce 
Lewis paints. Lies which por-
tray CeSar Chavez as a fien-
dish dictator of a union that 
only oppresses workers (Lewis' 
statement about foremen having 
to be Mexicans is only- so much 
B.S. aDd an example of these 
lies_~ _ 
The fact of the matter is 
that government statistics show 
that farmworkers are the most 
economically oppressed people 
in this country. that they haVe 
a life expectancy of only 49 
years. that infant mortality and 
maternal mortality is 125% 
higher. that they have a 300% 
higher accident on the job rate 
than the average. that they earn 
$2021 a year for the average 
family, that ~ of all fannworkers 
are children under 16 years of 
age and the list goes on and on. 
And if the farmworkers don't 
support the lFWA. how do you 
account for the 10.000 who went 
out on strike in support of the 
union last year and the 4.000 
who went to jail rather than 
obey the unconstitutional in-
junctions prohibiting their 
Letfut;:e 
To the edItor: 
I read in the Whitworthian 
that the stUdents are going on a 
lettuce boycott. Why? How many 
picketing of the fields in Cali-
rornia? Farmworkers support 
the UFWA because it is the 
union THEY have built. where 
they are treated equally regard-
less of ethnic background. reli-
gion or sex. To protect their 
union, farmworkers have risked 
beatings, maimings and even 
death (two farmworkers were 
killed IJlst year du ring the 
strikes. one by a deputy sheriff 
and another by a sniper's bullet 
while he was on the picket line). 
The election which Bruce 
-Lewis says the UFWA "lost" 
this year was an out and out 
case oC fraud. It waS held at 
the K.K. Larson ranch while 
the workers were out on strike. 
The ranch foreman brought in 
all her relatIves and friends who 
had never worked on the ranch 
before and conducted the sham 
election without so much as 
notifying the UFWA or the 
striking workers that an election 
was to be held! 
It is ironic that Bruce Lewis 
would end his letter by condem-
ning a boycott that may result 
1n jobless, -hungry people in 
this country. Rather it is only 
by actively participating in the 
boycott that the students of 
Whitworth and the people of the 
United states can help to end 
the abuse of those who work 
the land so that we can have 
food on our table. 
Viva Ia Causa, 
Jesus Lemos and Mari;a Luisa 
Pacheco 
UnA Boycott Volunteers--
Spokane 
b-oycoft challenged 
Ragge" Ri"ge edition , II d
' have taken the time to listen to 
au e both sides of the story? The media certainly make no effort to cover both sides. When the 
Gannon Hop Ranch near Prosser 
things mentioned was that the 
farmers provide substandard 
homes for the workers. If these 
Quarters are like those which 
were provided in the Puyallup 
Valley for mill"rants. there are 
two sides to this. After the 
first year's .... use much of the 
plumbing had been ripped out 
and the places were left in very 
poor shape. During many _of the 
years, the _ growers get little 
more than their cost out of their 
crops. and if they have to re-
build the harvesters' quarters 
each year. - it could bankrupt 
many of them. Some of the pro-
cessors I've worked with in 
in the papers. What reference 
has the Whitworthian made to 
actual research on the subject 
by highly trained scientists? 
A college is a place where 
all sides of a question should 
be investigated before reaching 
a conclusion. Why not get some 
lettuce producer to present his 
side 'jf the story? , To the editors: 
Your special issue depicting 
the Ragged Ridge Center proper-
ty. the teaching philosophy sur-
rounding It. and the community 
involvement was an excellent 
reporting job. You were able to 
catcn tne concept of what envir-
onmental-awareness' educatlOn IS 
all about. and you put it across 
succinctly, understandably. and 
in a responsible format. 
It is hopeful that through the 
efforts of many people. both with-
in and without the college, thIs 
Regional Center for Outdoor 
Educational Opportunities will 
find its niche as part of the edu-, 
cational community oC northeas-
tern Washington and northern , 
Idaho. not only Cor all grade. 
secondary and college levels but 
also for charactel building organ-
izations and other community 
groups. 
The job to date ha,s not been 
easy. but with our Lord's ' 'three 
miracles a day" at limes, we 
have been able to make good 
progress. as you have so ably 
reported. However, the more for-
midable problems are just- begip-
ning. Being an area very near 
metropolitan Spokane (only 18 
air-miles from downtown). 'on a 
road which is not very good"and 
having other problems Crom water 
and sanitation facilities to cer-
tain present misusers (cyclists, 
cattle. all-terrain vehicles, etc.). 
many more miracles in community 
and area cooperation will be 
required. Your prayerful input 
is soHc·Hed. 
The inclusion of the direct 
participatlon of the Whitworth 
student body wIll be a major fac-
tor in the coming months. Mean-
While, a Board of Users. drawn 
Crom the community and, the col-
lege, will be set up shortly to 
advise those of us dIrectly invol-
ved in planning. In addition. a 
AIM • "MotoMune, •• Ie ..... 
yef1lcyc ..... 
s,Kyl1:rh"ln rarts 
Accessorie!i UtI lep;lirS 
1711 N. Dlvlsloa 
large committee of consultants 
with expertise in practically 
every area is beii}g recruIted to 
guide the Board of Users and the 
director. 
These are some of the exciting 
situations we look forward to as 
plannIng breaks out into imple-
mentation. 
May I thank all of the pilot 
groups from students to staff to 
administration who _ have been 
working in maity capacities this 
school year to help us arrive at 
this point. I have enjoyed my 
relationship with Whitworth and 
look forward to further work 
with you. -
Merle P. Prater ' 
Ragged Ridge Center 
was boycotted by the UFW. 
reporters were there ready to 
write before Gannon knew he 
was bemg involved in a labor 
dispute. He later met with Cha-
vez to try to make an agree-
ment: Chavez was very insis-
tent that his dues be collected. 
but according to Gannon, made 
no mention about bettering the 
workers' pay. _ , -, 
Through a secret ballot in 
the Imperial Valley, a grower 
whose' contract with Chavez 
was to be renegotiated found 
that two-thirds of his workers 
did not want to stay in the 
union. . 
A recent issue of the Pres-
byterianl Layman discussed the 
Chavez activities ... among other 
- Oregon tell me that often the 
cabins are ruined -very soon 
afte'r they are put back In shape. 
AB to reentry time -after 
spraying. there has been much 
research done by state Agri-
cultural Research Centers and 
USDA has' investigated such 
things and has data which is 
probably more accurate than 
som~ of the claims we've read 
DaneH Turner spent some 
time touring the Salinas area 
and bis conclusions were that 
the lettuce from f~rmers weren't 
making a' lot, of money. Also. 
he talked to farm workers. some 
of whom could make a better 
living when working at piece' 
work before the_ unions came-in. 
They wqrked - hard, . ~ut -we.re-
paid well if they earned It. 
Everett R. Wolford , 
USDA microbiololist 
Puyallup. W~ingtoa 
L~ga'ities slo-w Up room assignments 
In answer to tile "misunder-
standing. and subsequent con-
fusion" about lite OJeme dorms 
and single room - aflsicnments. 
Residence Life Director Shir-
hine Short orrered the following 
explanation. 
Theme areas are assigned 
solely on the basis of the num-
bers who sign uP. taking into 
account the distribution of 
males and females which fIt 
best into the available physical 
arrangements. Therefore. the 
plan was to first determine 
where there was sufficient inter-
est in themes. make those 
placements. and then try to 
bonor each pprson' s first or 
second choice and single room 
Pllority. 
As most of you probably 
know, the task force recommen-
ded a single room policy based 
on class and number of terms 
havIng had a single room.' (See 
DONATE ON A ItgGULAR 
BLOOD PLASMA PROGRA~' 
and RECEIVE UP TO 540 
A MONTH, . 
Bring student ID or {his Ad and 
receive a BONUS with your -
donation 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
third &_ l\rownu 
appointment a\'uihthtl' til [it, 
your class sCllcdul{' 
call 8"~8-5998 (tUer 3 p_m. 
624-121)2 rerer #l8~Z 
Monday Ihl'l Friday 7:30-3:00 
Wednesd y 7:30-6:00 
Knowbook). The proposal was 
passed by the Student Affairs 
Council, sent out as an SOA. 
challenged. revised by the 
student Affairs Council. chal-
lenged agaIn and, at the time 
of this writing. ready to go to 
the ARB for final decision. 
Unfortunately, this Iuls slowed 
down the placement process, 
but it's extremely important 
that we arrive at a solution 
which is fair and Objective and 
the CouDell system is the chan-
nel for handlIng such policy 
matters .. 
No matter what. the resident 
counselors and I will do every-
thing possible to get room 
assignments done before school 
-is out, 
In addition. we will propose 
to the ARB a clause which will 
enable present juniors now 
occupying a single room to be 
able to keep that room next 
year- and begin the proposed 
single room policy the fol-
lowing year. 
The single room issue is a 
touchy matter. The demand far 
exceeds the supply. In the ab-
sence of a policy, some gross 
inequUies have resulted. Some-' 
Umes a freshman is assigned a 
single room simply because one 
Just happened to vacate during 
the summer and it was the only 
available place at the time. It 
hardly seems [air for that per-
son to corner one room for fuur 
years while another becomes a 
senior and still hasn't had a 
chance. Too ofien. upper class-
men move off campus in search 
of privacy that they should be 
able to have on campus but 
can't find. There are, many 
instances where students get on 
a long waiting list while' a 
_single opens up elsewhere on 
campus that he doesn't hear 
about and someone- else gets it 
because he jllst happened to be 
in the right place at the right 
time. It would be far better to 
have a sound policy which gIves 
everyone equal opportunity than 
to continue the siJIIle room 
scavenger hunt. . -
EXECUTIVE -EDITOR Kathy Dixon 
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Plants are people too 
'''Ibis is a celelJratioe - Dot. political rally." 
~ Kathy McCoy 
In the past few years there 
has been increasing sclentiClc 
acceptance and media publicity 
of former CIA man Cleve Back-
ster's 1966 experiments proving 
that plants experience joy and 
fear, respond to aCfection and 
react to human wishes. _ 
Of course, there are indivi-
dual people whO've always felt 
this was true and may now have 
the pleasure of being considered 
visionaries rather than crack-
pots. Certain cultures, such alt' 
the Celts, also recognized· 
plants' perception in their rell-
gions. 
But, to many people, accept-
ance of plants as fellow inleW-
gent beings comes hard, striking 
diSbelievers as ludIcrous, un-
comfortable or perhaps, vaguely 
threatening. 
Even more unsettling to 
peoples' senses Is the fact that 
plants demonstrate telepathll1 
ability. In Backster' 8 experI-
ments plants were recorded on 
po Iygrl;lphs In .reacHng to 
thoughts of the woman who 
cared for them when separated 
from her by 3,000 miles. 
Some of those who acclaimed 
the news of plant sontlence 
with "I always thought so" 
may still experience psychic 
dUficultles when faced with 
the prospect of actually com-
municating with their outwardly 
qUintescent maple tree. 
0,.11. '0 '.e worl" ~.. for four "ollars Apparently humans have been serving as a source of enter-lalnmenl and concern for the plant realm. In lhls respect, plants are notably ahead of humalls. Backster dIscovered 
that plants show sympathy 
toward creaturos wha're undor 
stress or in trOUble. 
Ie' Amy Diaoisoa 
We stand in 'a 11ne. Sirens 
wail, celebrating tomorrow's 
fresh new environment. Bitter-
ness wells up and I try to sort 
out my philosophy and have it 
all end in love. Remain in the 
spirit. For the cause. 
I earned th!'ee precious 
souvenirs today - my 'Impeach 
Nixon' -emblazoned long under-
wear, my 'When America chose 
leaders, was God consulted?' 
placard, and a black armband 
witha white cross, for mourning. 
Right now I think of Dad and 
how desperately I don't want 
to hurt him, but I saw his image 
among the faces of the crowd -
an angry, sort of scrinched -up 
face, not saying anything, but 
conveying a clear meaning. 
How can I, how can they 
support anything or anyone so 
totally unfair to the poor and 
sick and victimized of this 
world? 
Balloons going ofr, hun-
dreds of round colors, an image 
that will never leave my mind, 
as,well as the tearing emotions 
and cYniClsm rising in me. 
Pigeons representing doves of 
'peace', fragUe Korean 'girls in 
puffy-sleeved pink dresses-
Nixon's bizarre promises - 'I 
officially declare Expo '74 now 
open to all the citizens of the 
world' - if you've got your 
$4.00. One old timer called at 
us, "To hell with impeachment, 
let's get some wine." At least 
he has a cause. Businessmen 
in their nice suits, ladies in 
theirs, high school chicks 
painted in gaudy colors, junior 
highboys snickering. O!d ladies 
in rIowered coats bitterly mut-
tering, "Shame on you, sick", 
or "What have you all don~ 
thiS last month?" 
"I don't need to read your 
signs, 1 can just look at you." 
"I believe it in private but not 
in public - no 1 won't sign your 
petition," "You ought to be 
livlOg in Hungary_" "you're 
not old enough to vote anyway.", 
"You all just don't have any 
knowledge, you're all just 
dumb." 
And the neatly groomed 
mother and father dragging 
along their two kids, "This Is 
a celebraUon, not a political 
rally." Or another man putting 
his arm around his young son 
and pointing at us saying, 
"These people are called 
idiots," or another holding his 
chlld -.- "These people don't 
like Nixon, but you do, right?" 
There are also ladles who 
lag behind their husbands ami 
whisper "right on" with a fierce 
jab at the air, and then run to 
catch up with him. A little lady 
brightly dressed in red, white, 
and blue, cheerfully signing our 
petition. An old lady joining us. 
Gonzaga guys in clerical col-
lars running back and forlh. 
BiLing Into a juicy orange, and 
passing bread down the line. 
Seeing a few family friends, and 
lookl ng into people's eyes and 
smiling at them. Father Pat. 
Nick's Trading store, and thon a 
glimpSe of a famous hairline 
before he is whisked into his 
hearsc. Sunburn. Walking back, 
and guys carrying SUsie. Drunk 
Indians grhmlng In agreement 
with my sIgn. Peace. 
This,' In fllct, creates as 
eerIe situation in which the 
POtted plant in your corner 
knows you wllh It great deal 
mare Insight than you have into 
Its leafy depths. 
Arter all, the signs we can 
perceive from plants are visIble 
intormittently, I1S when loaves 
begin turning hrown or sproullng 
nnew. This mllY not compare 
with plants' nwareness of our 
Inner selves, but slIch matters 
arc directly Indicative of a 
plant's omotlonal, lUI well as 
physical state. 
There once was a great Lion ... 
All of this now knowledge 
on lhe subject may cause you to 
wonder If you've \lOen doing the 
right things with 11 plant which 
lives a short and unhappy Ilfe 
upon your windOW sill, but don't 
wOrry. 'rhare may be a simple 
physical reaflon or 'perhaps 
you've been comiliaining LO it 
too orten, and both conditions 
,are correctable. 
by JennUer Bundy 
There was once a great Lion, 
and his domain stretched as far 
as the eye could see. He ate, 
slept, ran, andJplayed, majestic 
in his treedom and in his unity 
with earth and sky. There was 
in him It -'!fild beauty unequaled 
by any other creature; a sense 
of mysterY and wonder surroun-
ded him' and played in his mane 
like the wind. 
One 'eveniQg some people 
came, and saw him lying there, 
staring off into the distance. 
The .setting sun shining on his 
coat turned him golden, and the 
people were awed by him, al)d 
they talked among themselves 
of how wonderful It would be to 
share his beauty with others. 
So they devised a way to trap 
him. To their surprise, he 
Offered no resistance, though 
'with one' swoop of his great 
paw he could easily have 
crushed them. 
The people took the great 
Lion to a city and put him in a 
cage. They appoint~d them-
selves his guardians;' they 
spent hours and hours studying 
a book called The History, 
Care. and Feeding of Lions_ 
FlIlally, when they were satis-
fied that they knew everything 
there was to know about the 
Lton, they began an extensive 
advertising: campaign in order 
to reach as many people as 
poSSible, and tell them about 
the Lion. " 
The people came from miles 
around. When they first arrived, 
they attended a seminar about 
lions. The seminar was led by 
the guardians of the Lion, and 
was based on The History, 
Care, a.nd Feedi!lg of Lions. 
The people listened to lec-
tures, participated in diSCUS-
sion, and studied passages 
from the test. 
Then they were taken in to 
see the Lion. One or two guar-
dians accompanied them to pro-
vide explanations and answer 
questions. The people were 
'allowed to stay until all their 
CUriosity was satisfied and all 
their questions answered. 
Arter seeing the Lion, the 
people went into a big audUor~ 
ium for a meellng. The guar-
dians asked how many people 
were impressed; nearly every-
one raised his or her hand. Then 
the guardians announced that 
anyone who wanted to become a 
guardian could do so by coming 
down to the platfonn. Some 
came; others had jobs, families, 
or other commitments which 
they didn'Heel they could give 
up, and these people slowly 
left the auditorium and wont 
home. And the guardIllns' re-
joiced with the volunteers, but 
were sorrowful over the people 
who had lert. 
And so the number o( guar-
dians steadily increased. The 
original guardIans grew old and ' 
died, and with them died that 
first sIght of the Lion in all 
the splendor of his freedom. 
But new guardians arose every 
day, and studied The History; 
Care, and FeedIng of Lions, 
and conducted, seminars, and 
taught the people about the 
LIon. And the guardians devoted 
their entire lives to their work, 
and talked and read and thought 
about nothing but lions. 
One day a little girl came to 
see the Lion. She went to the 
seminar, but it was only a 
bunch of people talking about 
boring trl vialltl es, so she slept 
and daydreamed through It. At 
last It ended, and she went 
with the rest of the people to 
the Lion's cage. 
And the people asked ques-
tions about the Lion, what he 
ate, how much he slept, how 
octen his toenails were cut, and 
the guardians answered all the 
questions. lilt the little girl 
heard nothing. She only stood 
in awe at the beauty of the 
Lion, and wathced a stray 
shaft of sunlight tum his mane 
golden, and felt all his power 
.lll1d JllYst~r.v:, ,~,!d . t~en--f,ihe 
wasn't sure--but ahe thought 
the Lion turned his head slight-
ly and looked straight Into her 
eyes, and that moment seemed 
like a lifetime. 
She could have stayed there 
forever. But the guardians came 
and ushered her out; and took 
her into the big auditorium with 
all the other people for the 
meeting. 
When they asked for people 
whO wanted to devote their 
lives to the Lion, the ghl hesi-
4\ted. She sensed that what the 
guardians were doing was 
wrOIli. But. she wanted above 
Illl else to be close to the Lion--
she remembered how he ha4 
looked Into her eyes--and so 
she went forward. 
The next morIiIng the iuar-
dians went to the cage to feed 
the Lion. He was gone; 80 was 
the girl. They were frantic--' 
people would be arriving soon, 
and they couldn't just shoY( 
them an empty cage I So the 
guardians rushed about collec-
ting materials, and out of the 
materials they made a replica 
of the Lion and pUt it in the 
CRie. And the guardians can' 
tinued to conduct seminars and 
studies based on The History, 
Care, and Feeding of Lions, 
and they took people In to see 
the new lion, and the poople 
asked the same questions and 
got the same answers. And 
after a while the guardians 
stopped wondering where lhe 
Lion had gone, and wele glad 
to be freed from the extra work--
for the new lion required little 
care. 
But meanwhIle the little girl 
and the Lion traveled around 
the countryside. [n the daytime 
they ran and played together; at 
night they slept and dreamed, 
the girl cradled gently between 
the Lion's great paWB. And 
they went to all the towns and 
vlllages, and shared theh joy 
and freedom with lhe people. 
. .And, the people kept their jobs, 
and stayed with their families, 
for now the Lion came to them. 
And to thIs day the guar-
dians worship their lIon and 
Influence others to do the same. 
But the true Lion Is loose In 
the world, teaching people how 
to live and love, and frolicking, 
with a Uttle girl. 
As Christopher Bird and 
Peter Tompkins wrote In tho 
NoV. 1972 Issue o( Harper' B 
m'agazIne, the wIdespread 
acceptance of plants' capaolUes 
may oreate a philosophY In 
which" ... lho original ain would 
be to eat an apple wUhout first 
appreciating its full cyclo of 
creaUon." 
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laselJalen rlllig 2111 ill "we 
Whitworth batmen finished 
the season last weekend in 
Tacoma. winning two of three 
games' over Paclflc Lutheran 
University. 
It was another sad story for 
the Bucs in the first game. The 
Pirates held a 4.() lead after 
six innings,. highlighted by 
Gregg Red's two-run single. but 
the Lutes scored 10 runs in the 
final two innings to pick up the 
victory. . 
berth were with the NCAA 
schools where the Bucs won 
only one of nine. You can 
always second guess a team 
and this team left many trying 
to figure out the reason for a 
15-17 season. There were 157 
walks in 218 Innings which 
burt (more walks than strike-
outs), and sb games in which 
tbey lost more then four run 
leads with just two innings 
to go. 
It's all history now with 
next yelU to look forward to •. 
The Pirates w111 bring back 16 I 
lettermen, including a guess of 
four All-League players. 
With the selection of "Spike" 
Grosvenor as the new coach 
and all those returDifll' base-
baIlers, it'll be interesting to 
see if they can put it together 
for another NWC Championship 
and maybe even the playons. 
Playing in their last games 
in Tacoma were Rob steidl. 
Rasmussen. Greg Hatch. Ba-
deaux and Falkner. Dave Rodland. steve Ras-
mussen and Gregg Red all had 
two hits [or the Whits while 
Wally Peterson and Dave Nel-
son each had one. 
The InlJ(L Lwo games weh~ 
91ayed on Saturday, May 5 . 
.raul BadeauX, won his fourth 
league game of the year as he 
threw a fine two-hitter. 'It was a 
close game all the way with 
the Pirates scoring the winning . 
run in tbe top of the eighth 
inning. PLU pitcher Henry 
Gutierrez "choked" on the 
mound and made an illegal 
move (balk), with two men on, 
allowing Rodland to score. 
Intramurals honor 
Five' reps of year 
In the final game of the year 
Whitworth humiliated the Lutes 
in a 20-6 victory. There were 
1'1 hits by the Bucs, four by 
Rob steidl and two each by 
Peterson, Nelson. Rodland. 
Travis and Hasmussen. Pinch 
hitter stuart "BUZZ" Bellessa 
had a hit in the game and fin-
ished with a· .1000 batting 
average in league. Al Falkner 
was the winning pitcher fin-
ishing with a 2-0 league record. 
The top three league hitters 
were Dave ROdland with a .459 
batting average. Frank Steidl, 
.389; and Gregg Red, .326. 
Steidl led in nine offensive 
categories. 
Lowest earned run averages 
on the team were held by Bad 
Sprague, 1.59, Badeaux, 2.62. 
and Dave .Vaughn. 3.86. 
Paate baseballers came 
WIthin tw~ games- of a district 
berth this year with a record of 
11·6 in, league, and overall 
of 15-17. 
The games that !undered 
thea chances for a dIstrict 
by Bussell C.erwJ 
Heather Compton of West 
Warren, SUe Emswiler. Jenkins, . 
Bill Zobrist. McMillan • .llmpol 
Chutima, South Warren and Buzz 
Bellessa of McMillan were 
recently chosen intramural 
representatives of the year. 
They were chosen by a commit-
tee that included intramural 
directors and intramural repre-
sentatives. Attendance at meet-
ings, enthusiasm, and their 
ability to encourage dorm parti-
cipation were criteria that quail-
fie<i them for this bonor. 
In the intramural track meet 
held last weekend; McMIllan 
won the men's division, fol-
lowed by South Warren, Stewart, 
and Town. Jenkins won the 
women's division followed by 
Calvin in second. 
McMillan won flVe firsts in 
the track meet, those inCluded 
were Warren Herman in the 
880, mile, find two mile with 
times of '2:21.8, 4:56.0, and 
11 39.0. Other firsts for MCMil-
an were Randy Ross in the '10 
yard high hurdles, 10:2, and 
Randy stevens in the 440 with 
Ii time of 1:01.5. 
Town picked up four first 
places as Olu Fasheyide won 
the high jump with a leap of 
5-6 and the triple jump at 4}-7. 
Ray zander proved that not 
only could he leap high. but 
lis 
something. 
you do! 
Why not? You've probably thought about it 
But you just don't feel called to a lifetime of f~., 
sharing God's love as a missionary overseas .. '" ,-
Fine. 
But how about two years? How about using 
your training as a teacher, a nurse, an 
engineer, a doctor, a social worker-how 
about doing your own thing in love, for 
people in need. 
We're talking about THE AGAPE MOVEMENT, 
people dOing something for God and for 
others, overseas. We're talking about two 
of the most fantastic years of your life in 
Asia, Africa, Europe, South America! We're 
talking about your involvement in helping to 
reach the world for Christ in this generation l 
Why wait? Love is something you do 
Begin now. 
A lot of people will love you for taking the time. 
X~~nc·· r~~D 
that he could also leap a long 
distance horizontally by winning 
the long jump with a leap of 
20-3. And Town's 440 relay 
team of Rance, Zander, Dyer, 
and Lewis clicked off a time of 
49.0 to capture that event. 
stewart' and South Warren 
each picked up three firsts. 
Dave Brame put the shot 44-7~ 
and tossed the javelin 138-11 
to come out a double winner. 
Pat Mitchell of stewart recorded 
a 23.0 to win the 220. 
Doug McClure won the pole 
vault by surpassing eight feet. 
Other South Warren firsts Came 
[rom Brad Sprague 10 the 120 
yard low hurdles with a 15.0 
clocking. and the mile relay 
team of Dobbs, Matsumura, 
Crawford. and smith ran a 4:33.0 
to capture that event. 
Other winners in the men's 
division came from Francis 
Tagbo from Carlson in the dis-
cus with a toss of 111-6, and 
Matt McDonald o[ East Warren 
sprinted to a 10.6 to win the 
100 yard dash. 
SUe Emswiler of Jenkins 
proved her superiority in the 
women's division as she won 
four of the six women's events 
and placed second in the other 
two. Ms. Emswiler won the long 
jump. 13-1~, discus, 65-1, 
javelin, 67-5, and the 100 yard 
dash in 13.0. 
Paul Badeaux 
f". ".,tIs to •• i." •• is", 
bv ScoU Koenii8&cker 
Dave Vaughn, a freshman Pirate's baseball team. is going 
here at Whitworth, will be to play on the Sports Ambassa-
spending the last part of his dors team this summer from the 
summer playing baseball for middle of July to the middle of 
Overseas Crusades in South August. The sports Ambassa-
America. . dors is an unusual ministry 
Dave. who pitches on the which provides the Christian 
athlete with the opportunity to 
go overseas.. participate in 
their sport, and share the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. 
The team that he will play 
on conslsts of college players 
from all over the United States. 
The team will play over 40 
games with national local teams 
in the countries of Columbia, 
Venezuela, Peru, ~and Equador. 
When Dave was asked why 
he wanted to get involved in 
this type of ministry he said, 
"This trip will gIve me the 
chance to tell others of my 
faith in God through the medium 
of baseball." He had to apply 
in order to be eligible for the 
team. The trip will cost Dave 
$1,500 for his expenses, Which 
he is raising now. Dave leaves 
for his tour for Christ at the 
DIlve Vaughn beginning of Ju Iy. 
Yes, 
but in 
Liberia! 
~~-'.:.'-",-~~~~~I.~~""~~:'~~; t/~~E AGAPE MOVEMENT I 
'I Arrowhead Springs, San Bernardino, CA 92414 I ( I 
\ V.., .1 
\ ....... I want 10 find out how I can help people in need and I 
f share God's love for two years or more overseas as a member 01 1 
f The Agape Movement. Please send full delails on how I can join. I 
f Tell me aboul the training program thaI will prepare me to work 
, effectively in another country. 
1 Name 
f School Address 
I Clly State Zip 
I ( School Yr Major 
I Home Address 
: City Stale ZiP 
\ Phone 
, \ Send informallon to (check one) 0 School 
\ 0 Home 
(I /A MINISTIIY Of CAM"US CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL L 
ALSO NEEDED NOW: Men and women to serve in the field I 
I ministries and at the Arrowhead Springs headquarters of I 
I Campus Crusade for Christ. Opportunities for all talents and I 
I professional skills. I 
I 0 Check here for complete Information. I L _____________________________ I 
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